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Publisher’s Note to the Revised  
Second Edition

W e  are glad to place the revised edition of Swami 
Vireswarananda’s English translation of Srimad Bhagavad 
Gita with the gloss (Tika) of Sridhra Swami. The previous 
edition, with its simple and lucid language, was quite 
well-received by scholars as well as general readers. That 
edition, however, had only the translation of the gloss. The 
present edition contains the original Sanskrit Tika in 
devanagari script too, fulfilling a long-felt need of all 
serious students of the Gita.

In addition, this edition also provides the references 
(verse number, chapter and the name of the source book) to 
the quotations cited in the Tika, along with their translations. 
All references to the Gita verses appearing in the Tika are 
also suitably cited. In order to facilitate search, an index to 
the Gita verses and the words appear in the Gita verses in 
Sanskrit has been added at the end.

Bhagavad Gita, has a timeless relevance. Hope the 
readers will continue to drink deep at this spring of nectar 
presented through these pages.

Swami Ramakrishnananda Jayanthi 
30.07.2008
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PREFACE

T h  e Bhagavad-Gita is a most, if not the most, popular 
Hindu Scripture. It is regarded as one of the three scriptures, 
the other two being the Upanishads and the Brahma-Sutras. 
All the great Acharyas or founders of new sects among the 
Hindus have written commentaries on these three. Among 
them the Gita has the largest number of expositions, for a 
good many of the followers of the different sects have written 
glosses on the main commentarise of their great Acharyas. It 
can be stated without nay hesitation that there is no other 
Hindu Scripture which has been so frequently commented 
upon.

Sridhara Swami, whose commentary we are giving here 
in English, was born at Balodi in Gujarat, about six centuries 
ago, and chronologically he comes immediately after 
Vopadeva, the great grammarian. He was a disciple of 
Paramananda Puri and his chosen Deity was Nrisimha (the 
fourth of the ten Incarnations in Hindu mythology). Besides 
this scholium on the Gita, Sridhara has written commentar
ies on the Bhagavata and the Vishnupurana, known as, 
Bhavarthadipika and Atmaprakasa respectively. Sridhara’s 
present commentary on the Gita is called Subodhini. It is, as 
the name implies, very lucid, and at the same time brief. 
Though Sridhara belongs to the Advaita School of Sankara, 
and at the beginning of the commentary says, ‘ ‘After scruti
nising accrding to my light the views of the Commentator 
(Sankara) and likewise the words of his expounders, yet his 
leaning towards devotion as opposed to knowledge is so very
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marked that the orthodox section at first refused to accept 
his commentary as authoritative. For a decision, the 
commentary was placed before the Lord Visweswara 
(according to some, before the Lord Bindumadhava) in 
Banaras, and tradition says that the Lord appeared in a 
dream and gave the verdict thus;

aftSR: II

— “ I know the true teaching of the Scriptures, and so 
does Suka. Vyasa may or may not know. But Sridhara knows 
everything through the grace of the Lord Nrisimha.” After 
that the orthodox section withdrew their objections.

Sridhara’s commentary on the Gita though well known 
in Sanskrit, is not available in English. We have therefore 
translated it to make it accessible to the English-knowing 
public. We have followed the text of the Ananda Ashrama 
edition, except in a few places, where the text of other
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K ey to T ransliteration  and P ronunciation

Sounds like 
3T a-o in son 
3TT a-a in master 
f  i-i in if 
"I i-ee in feel 
3  u-u in full 
3> u-oo in boot
W  r-somewhat between 

r and ri
e-ay in May 
ai-y in my 
o-o in oh 
au-ow in now 
k-k in keen 
kh-ckh in blockhead 

n  g-g (hard) in go 
gh-gh in log-hut 
n-ng in singer 
c-ch in chain 

T5 ch-chh in catch him 
3̂T j-j in judge 
fT jh-dgeh in hedgehog
*T ii-n (somewhat) as in 

French
3 t-t in ten

Sounds like 
3  th-th in ant-hill 
■§ d-d in den 
"3 dh-dh in godhood 

n-n in under 
TT t-French t 

th-th in thumb 
3 d-th in then 
U dh-theh in breathe here 

n-n in not 
p-p in pen 
ph-ph in loop-hole 

^  b-b in bag 
bh-bh in abhor 

IT m-m in mother 
y-y in yard 

T r-r in run 
oT 1-1 in luck 
^  v-v in avert 
7T s-sh in reich (German)
^  s-sh in show 
TT s-in sun 

h-in hot 
m-m in sum 

: h-h in half
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Agni Purana 

Apastamba Sutras
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Bhagavata
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Narada Parivrajaka Upanisad 

Nirukta
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Upanisad

Nrsimha Purana 

Naiskarmya Siddhi 

Patanjali Yoga Sutras
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Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 

Brhadaranyaka Vartika Sara

w f t n
Brahma Sutras

ftqqqRRRfq
Srimad Bhagavata
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Manu Saihhita
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R?T. 3. : R^RKTWRfto;
Maha. Up. : Mahanarayana Upanisad
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Sar. Dar. Sang.

Car.Dar. : Sarva Darsana Sangraha,
Carvaka Darsana
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THE BHAGAVAD GlTA 
ITS SYNTHETIC CHARACTER

The Bhagavad Gita is now a most, if not the most, 
popular Hindu scripture. It is regarded as one of the three 
main scriptures—the prasthana-trayas, as they are called, 
the other two being the Upanisads and the Brahma Sutras. 
There is no other scripture which has been so frequently 
commented upon, for it has been a perennial source of 
spiritual inspiration, and rightly so, for in it we find 
different systems of philosophy, ethics and religion suited 
for different temperaments. This universality of the Gita 
has, however, puzzled some scholars. In this variety of 
ideals they find contradictions; for instance, between 
monism and dualism, knowledge, action and devotion, 
Samkhya and Vedanta, and even between Personal God 
and Impersonal God. These themes, they think, are pieced 
together without much attempt at reconciliation. To explain 
these contradictions, they assume that there have been 
interpolations in the Gita, which must have undergone 
revision like other parts of the Mahabharata, of which it 
forms a part.1 However plausible these theories may look, 
we think these critics have missed the master-key which 
alone would have helped them to open this ‘jewel-casket’ 
of Indian culture, viz., the spirit of synthesis.

The Indo-Aryans were never dominated by rigidity of 
thought at any time in any sphere of their national life. This 
freedom of thought helped them to evolve a synthetic

1. Winternitz, H IL , I. p. 435.
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x i v SRIMAD BHAGAVAD GITA

outlook, a spirit of seeing unity behind variety. This 
synthetic outlook is predominantly noticeable in the field of 
religion. One of the Vedic seers taught their followers, 
‘That which exists is One, sages call it by various 
names.’ (Rg Ve. 1.164.46; 10.115.5.) The discovery of 
this great truth has shaped the history of civilization in 
this country, and sages have reiterated it at different 
periods in our history, with the result that it has gone deep 
into the subconscious mind of the nation. The Hindus 
have therefore accepted different religions, systems of 
philosophy and spiritual cultures as being suited to 
different temperaments, and as supplementing one 
another. In keeping with this spirit is the message of Sri 
Krsna in the Bhagavad Gita. He was a great harmonizer of 
ideals and institutions, and hence he did not reject any of 
the ideals extant at the time, but gave a proper place to each 
one of them, inasmuch as they were suited to the spiritual 
progress of particular people. If man is to progress 
spiritually, he must have religious ideals suited to him. 
Forcing him to follow ideals for which he is not fit will only 
result in harm and spiritual death. Therefore ‘the wise m an  
should not unsettle the faith of the ignorant ’ (3.26,29). ‘By 
whatsoever way men worship Me, even so do I accept 
them; (for) in all ways, O Partha, men walk in My path.’ 
(4.11) Guided by this spirit, the Gita has beautifully 
harmonized the various ideals prevalent at the time.

SYNTHESIS OF ACTION AND KNOWLEDGE

The Bhagavad Gita has not much esteem for the 
reward-seeking religion of Vedic sacrifices. It criticizes 
(2.42-46) the views of the Mimamsakas, who think that 
ritualism is the whole of religion and is capable of leading 
man to mukti (liberation). According to the Gita, sacrifices
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are merely a means to power and enjoyment and they cause 
rebirth; by means of them people no doubt get the result 
coveted, viz. heaven, where they enjoy the pleasures of the 
gods; but when their merit is exhausted they have to return 
to this mundane world. Thus, following the injunctions of 
the Vedas, seeking pleasure and enjoyment, they come and 
go. The votaries of the various gods go to the gods. It is only 
the devotees of the supreme Lord that go to Him and attain 
liberation. Even those who worship the gods as such, in 
reality worship the one supreme God; yet, as they are not 
conscious of the fact that these gods are but forms of the 
one God, who is the enjoyer and Lord of all sacrifices, they 
return to the mortal world (9.20-25). But if they are 
conscious of the fact that they are worshipping the one 
God through the different deities, then these very sacrifices 
will lead them to liberation. Thus, in keeping with the 
Upanisadic teachings, the Gita declares that it is knowledge 
alone that leads to liberation, and not mere ritualistic 
observance. Hence the exhortation to Arjuna to go beyond 
the gunas, i.e., the world which is the sphere of rituals 
(2.45).

The Gita, however, realizes that for those who are 
full of desires and want enjoyment, these sacrifices are 
useful; for such people must have some enjoyment, and 
have their desires fulfilled to a certain extent, before they 
can tread the path of desirelessness, which is the goal of 
spiritual life. It is desire that covers knowledge and it has 
therefore to be destroyed by controlling its seats—the 
senses, the mind and the intellect (3.30-41). But this high
est ideal cannot be followed by all. Ideals have to vary 
according to the capacity of the aspirants, so that they may 
be followed with faith; for that is a surer way to progress 
than aspiring after a higher ideal prematurely. Confusion of
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ideals is detrimental to individual and social welfare. By 
performing works prescribed by scriptures, though with 
desire at first, one gradually progresses and finally attains 
the state of desirelessness. But works prohibited by the 
scriptures are never helpful and so one should abide by the 
scriptural ordinances and not be prompted by inordinate 
desires prohibited by them (16.23-24). Even in enjoyment 
there should be some discrimination. Otherwise it would 
bring us down to the level of the brute.

It looks like a paradox to say that sacrifices performed 
with desire will lead to desirelessness or absolute unself
ishness. But then, in all sacrifices, though performed with 
desire, the performer offers something which he possesses 
to his chosen deity, who, thus propitiated, bestows on his 
devotee the desired fruit. Thus man learns to renounce and 
to be unselfish even through these selfish sacrifices, and 
gradually, as he progresses, he finds that he is in duty 
bound to offer to the gods the gifts that are bestowed on him 
by them, and not do so is sinful. Selfishness slowly recedes 
to the background, and duty becomes the guiding principle 
of these sacrifices. The Gita stresses this idea of 
obligatoriness on the part of the ordinary man to perform 
sacrifices (3.10-16).

Having stressed the duty aspect in sacrifices, the Gita 
next amplifies the narrow and restricted meaning of the 
words ‘duty’ (dharma) and ‘sacrifice’ (yajna) that was 
current at the time. According to the Gita, duty is not 
merely ritualistic acts prescribed by the Vedas, but it 
includes whatever we are obliged to do by birth and status 
in society (2.31,33; 18.41-44). In this sense, there can be 
no definition of duty which will be universally binding on 
all men and under all circumstances. It would necessarily
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vary with persons, and, with the change of circumstances, 
even for the same person. The only criterion to fix it is to 
see whether a particular act takes a person Godward or not. 
If it does, then it is his duty (dharma); otherwise it is a sin 
(adharma) for him. Duties are fixed for us by the inner 
law of our being, by the samskaras, or tendencies acquired 
by us in previous births, with which we are born; and 
working them out is the only way to proceed Godward. 
Consequently, there is no unchartered freedom in the 
choice of our duties, nor can the duty of one be the duty of 
another endowed differently. Doing duties thus determined 
by his nature, a man incurs no sin. Though they may be 
defective, he should not relinquish them; for, after all, any 
undertaking is attended with evil of some sort or other. 
Performance of one’s duties is the only way to salvation 
(18.45-48). Similarly, sacrifice does not mean merely 
ritualistic worship performed by offering material things in 
the fire, but it includes all kinds of spiritual culture. Thus, 
acts of charity, giving up of desires, control of the senses 
and of the breath, muttering of mystic syllables and God’s 
names, are all conceived as sacrifices (4.25-30; 10.25). In 
fact, according to the Gita, sacrifice includes all acts 
whatsoever, done unselfishly; for the main idea in a 
sacrifice is the offering of something in the fire to the deity. 
So any act done without selfishness can be regarded as an 
offering, and therefore all such acts are sacrifice. With this 
changed meaning of the word ‘sacrifice’, the statement of 
the Mimamsakas, ‘This world is bound by action other 
than that done for a sacrifice’, becomes more significant, 
for knowledge-sacrifice is superior to material sacrifices 
(4.33). That is why Sri Krsna repeats this statement (3.9) 
and asks Arjuna to perform action for the sake of sacrifice 
alone; for by performing work as sacrifice, one’s entire
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action melts away (4.23). Sacrifice being understood in 
this sense, the principle underlying Vedic ritualism is 
accepted; but a new meaning has been assigned to it, which 
makes it universally applicable.

Next Sri Krsna takes Arjuna one step higher and says 
that even this idea of duty is on a lower plane. For duty 
generally leaves ample scope for our desires and egoism. 
Arjuna might have fought the battle with the motive of 
gaining name, fame and a kingdom. Outwardly everyone 
would have been satisfied that he has done his duty well; 
still it would not have helped him to progress spiritually 
and attain liberation, as his selfishness would still have 
been there—the attachment or desire for the result of the 
work—and it is this attachment that binds. So the only duty 
we have is to work in a non-attached way and not to get 
ourselves identified with the work.

How is non-attachment to be obtained? The Gita 
prescribes two ways to attain it: the way of knowledge
for the meditative type of men and the way of selfless action 
for men of action (3.3). Sri Krsna is aware of the fight 
between the adherents of knowledge and the adherents of 
action, viz., the Kapila Samkhyas and Vedantins ranged 
against the Mimamsakas. The latter insist that work should 
be performed, while the former declare that all work 
should be given up as evil (18.3). The adherents of 
knowledge say that action belongs to the sphere of 
ignorance, and that all actions are overlaid with defects 
as fire by smoke; so it is futile to strive for liberation 
through action. The way to freedom lies in preventing the 
mind and the senses from going outward, which is then- 
nature to do, and turning them inward on the Self 
(Kath. Up. 4.1). But work distracts and externalizes
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our mind and senses; so all work should be renounced. 
Sri Krsna, however prescribes a middle path. He says that 
work should not be given up, but should be performed 
without attachment and desire for their fruit (18.5-6). 
Renunciation and performance of action both lead to 
liberation, for they are not different, but one. Of the two, 
however, performance is superior, because it is easier and 
therefore suited for the vast majority, while renunciation 
of action is difficult to attain (5.2-6). Only a few 
extraordinary souls can follow the way of knowledge. The 
goal is to attain naiskarmyaicomplete inaction), and it 
cannot be attained by merely giving up work externally 
and continuing to think of sense-objects; for such thinking 
is also action and capable of binding the soul; the reason 
being that attachment and desire, the main causes of 
bondage, still linger in the mind. Further it is not possible 
for the embodied being to give up work completely 
(3.4-6). So that is not the way Sri Krsna prescribes for 
Arjuna. He asks him to perform his duties as a soldier, 
absorbed in yoga, (2.48) for that is the secret of work 
(2.50). Yoga is equanimity, indifference to success and 
failure (2.48), and one attains it when one’s mind is free 
from desire for enjoyment and is firmly established in the 
Self (2.53). Arjuna is therefore asked to fight with his mind 
established in the Self, and not to identify himself with his 
actions, for they are in reality done by the gunas of Prakrti 
(Nature’s constituents), and it is only through delusion 
that a man identifies himself with them (3.27). He is asked 
to transcend the gunas and hold himself aloof as a witness 
of the doings of Prakrti, and not to be attached to them 
(3.28). When one works with this attitude of mind, there is 
no consciousness of being a ‘doer’, and one gets non- 
attached (13.29). Work then loses its binding effect and
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becomes equal to no-work. If a man sees inaction in action 
(4.18), then even in the midst of intense activity he 
experiences the eternal calmness of the soul, which is not 
ruffled, come what may. He is not affected by good and 
evil, happiness and misery, and in all conditions he 
remains the same, he becomes a sthitaprajna, a man of 
steady wisdom. The Gita describes at some length 
(2.55-71) the nature of such a man who has perfected 
himself by the practice of selfless action. This is the 
Brahmic state, or having one’s being in Brahman; and, 
attaining it, one is no longer deluded, but gets merged in 
Brahman (2.72). The Gita thus asks us to perform our 
duties disinterestedly, combining the subjective attitude of 
the man of knowledge with outward action, that is to say, 
having an attitude of mind towards the performance of 
duties which is similar to that of a man of self-realization 
with respect to the normal functions of the body like 
seeing, hearing, smelling, eating and sleeping(i.e., being 
free from the idea of agency). Knowledge and action 
are harmonized thereby, and the statement (5.4) that 
knowledge (samkhya) and action [yoga] are not different, 
but one, is justified by this explanation. The result attained 
is also identical, for that which is gained by knowledge, 
viz., everlasting peace (5.29), is also attained by the 
man of selfless action (5.12). Ritualism as the highest 
ideal is condemned, but as a stepping-stone to absolute 
unselfishness, it is worthy to be followed by persons who 
have desires.

ACTION AND DEVOTION

From the description of selfless action (Karma yoga) 
given above, we may infer that it is not always necessary 
for a votary of it to have faith in God. But if he believes in
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a personal God, there is an easier method for him to attain 
non-attachment; by looking upon work as worship of the 
Lord, and by offering to Him its fruit, he makes his path 
smooth. Thus there is a much easier path suited to those 
who possess some faith and devotion. Worshipping Him 
through one’s own duties (18.46), by performing work 
for the Lord (12.10), and by dedicating it to Him (5.10), 
one attains liberation. From Him proceeds the activity of 
all beings (18.46). He is the ultimate source of all power 
and as such He is the agent; we are but tools in His hand, 
mere machines. As He directs us, so we do. He is the 
inner Ruler directing all; failing to see this, we think we are 
doing all actions and get ourselves bound. Through 
devotion man ultimately realizes this fact, surrenders 
himself to the Lord, works out His will and thus becomes 
absolutely unattached. There is no more compulsion to 
perform duties; nay, there is no idea even of duty, and the 
devotee does what is expected of him spontaneously, out of 
love for God. Arjuna realized all this with the vision of the 
Lord’s cosmic form. He got rid of his delusion, regained 
memory of his true nature, and surrendered himself to the 
Lord, saying ‘I will carry out your behest’ (18.73). Here 
we have a beautiful synthesis of action and devotion and 
that in an inseparable manner.

KAP1LA SAMKHYA AND THEBHAGAVAD GlTA

The Bhagavad Gita gives great prominence to the 
Samkhya system and accepts all that is valuable in it. The 
Samkhya philosophers say: Prakrti is the primordial 
non-differentiated material substance made up of three 
constituents— sattva, rajas and tamas. The differentiated 
universe evolves out of the mingling of these constituents
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(gunas) in various ways at the beginning of a cycle, and it 
is merged again in this undifferentiated Prakrti at the end of 
a cycle. This cyclic process goes on eternally. Prakrti is 
unmanifest (avyakta), not perceptible to the senses, while 
all objects evolved out of it are manifest (vyakta) to the 
senses or the mind. Prakrti is changefully eternal, while its 
products are mutable, in the sense that their perceptible 
form is destroyed in the evolutionary process. Beyond this 
Prakrti, separate from it, and of a different nature, is the 
Purusa (soul). While Prakrti is material and insentient, 
Purusa is sentient and immaterial. Unlike Prakrti, he is 
changeless. Prakrti produces the body and the senses and is 
responsible for all activity, but the Purusa is not a doer. He 
is indifferent, a mere witness of Nature’s activities. 
Through ignorance, however, the Purusa gets identified 
with Nature and thus experiences pleasure and pain. This 
union of the Purusa and Prakrti is responsible for this 
mundane existence. The bondage of the Purusa is apparent 
and not real, and when he realizes that he is separate 
from Prakrti, he gets liberated. All this the Gita accepts 
(7.18-19; 13.19-23,26,28), but it disagrees with
Samkhya philosophers when they say that the Purusa 
and Prakrti are self-existing independent entities, that 
there are an infinite number of souls, and that there is no 
God, the creator of the universe. The Gita works out a 
further synthesis and says that this whole universe is one. 
It enunciates a third principle: Purusottama (the highest 
Being) or Isvara (God) (15.17-18), Who is beyond both 
matter and spirit, and Who is the very basis of this 
universe. This one Being manifests Himself as this 
universe, both sentient and insentient. He is both the 
efficient and the material cause of the universe. Thus 
Prakrti and Purusa are dependent on God. Prakrti with its
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twenty-four categories is lower nature (7.4-5) while the 
soul, which is a part of Him (15.7), is His higher nature 
(7.5). As the soul animates the individual body, so God 
animates the whole universe. There is nothing higher 
than God. All this visible universe is strung on Him like 
gems on a string (7.7). Presiding over His Prakrti, He 
projects the entire aggregate of beings (9.8,10). Prakrti is 
the mother of the universe, and He is the father (14.4). 
Resorting to His Prakrti He takes birth, or manifests 
Himself (4.6). Thus Prakrti is not an independent entity, 
but belongs to Him. Though the Gita accepts the 
multiplicity of individual souls, which are but parts of 
God, whether real or apparent, it declares there is only one 
(supreme) Purusa, Who is not only the onlooker, the 
approver, and supporter of the activity of Prakrti, but also 
the great Lord of Prakrti (13.22). Thus Prakrti is not an 
independent entity, but subservient to Him, and it is He 
Who, through Prakrti, is the cause of creation, and not 
Prakrti independently. This supreme Being is the one 
Reality to be known, and knowing Him truly one enters into 
Him (18.55). Liberation is therefore not merely discrimi
nation between Prakrti and Purusa, but also union with 
God. Thus a new synthesis between the dualism of 
Samkhya and the monism of the Upanisads is established.

GOD, PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL

We find in the Bhagavad Gltd various descriptions of 
the ultimate Reality. He is described as having no form or 
attribute, as having attributes but formless, and again as 
having both form and attributes—which shows that He is 
both impersonal and personal and yet beyond both, for we 
cannot limit Him and say He is this much, since the 
Infinite can never be an object of finite knowledge. In this
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impersonal aspect He is Brahman, the highest imperishable 
principle (8.3), the unmanifest beyond the other manifest, 
viz., Prakrti (8.18,20). This unmanifest, imperishable 
Brahman is the supreme goal, attaining which one does not 
return (8.21). This Brahman is neither being nor non- 
being. Being beyond the range of the senses, It has no 
phenomenal existence. It is not non-being either, for It 
makes Itself felt through the functions of the various senses 
as the driving force behind them. It is bereft of all 
sense-organs, for otherwise It would be limited like 
ordinary beings; therefore the attribution of the sense- 
organs (13.13) to It is only figurative and not real. It is 
unattached, yet sustains everything as its substratum, being 
existence itself. It is without attributes, yet the energizer of 
all attributes. It is far and yet near, as our very soul. It is 
undivided in beings, yet remains as if divided. All 
these apparent contradictions (13.12-16) are resolved if 
we remember that Brahman is both transcendent and 
immanent. Brahman has become this universe and yet 
transcends it. When the transcendent Brahman appears 
as this universe, It becomes subject, as it were, to certain 
limitations which do not belong to It, but to the phenomenal 
world; hence this paradoxical description through affirma
tion and negation. It is the Light of lights and beyond 
darkness or ignorance (13.17). The sun does not illumi
nate It, nor the moon, nor the fire (15.6). This Brahman is 
the one Reality to be known in order to attain immortality 
(13.12). To those whose ignorance is destroyed, their 
knowledge manifests It (5.16). In this description of the 
Impersonal, we have an echo of the Upanisads.

Though the Gita accepts this impersonal aspect of the 
Godhead, yet it is predominantly theistic in its teachings. It 
is a peculiarity of the Gita, that it always lays stress on the
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ideal which is suited to the vast majority of mankind, as 
against any other, however perfect, which may be suited 
only for the exceptional few. So in the Gita the personal 
God is given more prominence than the impersonal. 
‘Personal’ does not mean merely ‘having form’, it means 
also the formless aspect with attributes, the Isvara, as He 
is called in the Gita. The term ‘personality’ refers to a 
self-conscious being capable of knowing, feeling, willing, 
loving and satisfying man’s longing for a personal relation
ship. All human qualities are attributed to the divine 
personality, but they are free from all human limitations. 
Thus, He not only knows, but he is omniscient. The 
Impersonal is beyond thought; so when the mind tries to 
conceive It, it naturally super-imposes some of its own 
limitations on It, and we have the personal God, the Isvara. 
That is the highest reading of the Impersonal by the finite 
mind of man. So long as we are limited beings, we have this 
triple entry—soul, nature and God. It is the Impersonal 
that appears as all these. But when we attain the 
superconscious state, where the ‘I’ ceases to exist, all these 
three entities vanish, and God is no longer personal. He is 
experienced as pure Consciousness. Thus, these two—the 
impersonal and the personal, the absolute and the 
relative—are but two aspects of the same Godhead. The 
absolute implies the relative, and vice versa. They are not 
two separate entities, even as fire and its burning capacity 
are not different, and we cannot think of the one without 
the other. When we think of God as inactive, He is 
impersonal and when He is active He is called Isvara, the 
personal God, the creator, preserver and destroyer of the 
universe, the father, mother, friend, Lord, supporter, 
abode, refuge and goal (9.17-18). This universe is 
pervaded by Him in His unmanifest form (9.4). He exists
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supporting the whole universe with a portion of Himself 
(10.42). Thus He is both immanent and transcendent. He 
is seated in the heart of all beings, controlling them from 
within (18.61). There is nothing higher than He (7.7). Just 
as He supports this whole universe as its cause, even so He 
supports the differentiated things as their very essence. He 
is thus the moisture in water, lustre in the sun and the 
moon, heat in the fire, sound in ether, odour in earth etc. 
All beings are in Him, but He is not in them; nor are the 
beings really in Him. That is His divine mystery (9.4-5). 
This mystery of may a veils Him from ordinary mortals, 
but those who surrender themselves to Him surmount 
this maya. Those who take refuge in Him and strive for 
liberation know that supreme Brahman, the Impersonal, 
through the grace of the Lord (7.14,25,29; 10.10-11). 
Again, this universe of sentient and insentient beings is the 
manifest form of the formless Isvara, for He has become all 
this. It is His universal form which was shown to Arjuna, 
and which only the fortunate few have been able to see 
through the undivided devotion (11.54). This universe 
being the manifest form of the Lord, He is immanent in all 
things, and as such they are symbols of God. In certain 
things, however, the manifestation of His power is greater, 
which makes them far superior to other objects of that 
class. Such extraordinary things are mentioned in chapter 
ten as pratikas or symbols for meditating on God. From 
such statements we easily understand that this immanence 
can be manifest in an extraordinary degree in a human 
form, which gives us an Incarnation of God. There is no 
difference between God as unmanifest and God as manifest 
in such a human form. He takes such human forms and 
incarnates Himself in this world at critical periods in its 
history, to destroy the wicked and establish righteousness
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(4.6-8). It is very difficult to recognize God when He 
incarnates Himself in human form, for He behaves so like 
ordinary mortals that people are deluded into thinking that 
He is just one of them. ‘The ignorant deride Me who have 
taken a human form, not knowing My higher nature as the 
great Lord of beings’ (9.11). It is only a few great souls 
that recognize God when He appears in human form, but 
the vast majority take Him for an ordinary mortal born 
subject to his own past karma (7.24,25). He who truly 
knows the divine birth and work of an Incarnation attains 
liberation after death (4.9).

KNOWLEDGE AND DEVOTION

In many places in the Gita, devotion to both the 
Impersonal and the Personal aspects of God has been 
prescribed for attaining liberation. In stanzas 2-8 of 
chapter three, corresponding to these two aspects, two 
paths, namely, the way of knowledge and the way of 
devotion, are clearly stated; but a higher place is given to 
devotion, for the usual reason that it is easier of the two 
and, therefore, suited to the generality of mankind, while 
the path of knowledge is difficult and suited only to a 
very few of exceptional spiritual calibre. In this path of 
knowledge the aspirant has to realize that the world is 
illusory and Brahman alone is real. He has to get a firm 
conviction through reasoning that Brahman is not this 
universe, nor the mind, nor the intellect nor the senses, 
neither happiness nor misery, and so on, till by this process 
he finally comes to the core of things and realizes the 
Absolute. Merely an intellectual grasp of the illusory nature 
of the world will not help him; He has to be established in 
this knowledge even in the midst of the worst possible
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calamities. For ordinary mortals, to whom the world of 
the senses is real, it is very difficult indeed to be estab
lished in this knowledge. Hence the Lord dissuades Arjuna 
from this path and prescribes for him the easier path of 
devotion to His personal aspect. In this path a man has not 
to give up his passions, feelings, etc., but has to switch 
them onto God. Instead of having worldly things for their 
objects, they are directed solely to God. He merely 
disconnects them from the worldly objects and connects 
them with God, and if this is done successfully, he attains 
liberation. The chief motive in both ideals is to get rid of 
this little T  by merging it in the infinite T , the Self, or 
in the infinite ‘Thou’, that is, God. The net result is the 
same—attainment of freedom. ‘One worships saying, “ I 
am thyself” , while another saying, ‘‘I am Thine” ; though 
there is a slight difference between the two, the ultimate 
result is the same.’1 The difference is only in language, but 
the content of the spiritual languages is the same, namely, 
elimination of the T  and ‘mine’, which are bondages of 
the soul. The devotee gets rid of them by constant 
remembrance of and service to God, and in the highest 
state of devotion he forgets himself entirely and sees his 
Beloved everywhere and in everything, even as the man 
of knowledge, comes to the final conclusion, ‘All this 
indeed is Vasudeva (the Lord)’ (7.19). Again, ‘By 
devotion he knows me truly, how much and what I am’ 
(18.55); that is, he realizes the Lord’s impersonal aspect 
as pure Consciousness. Further, a devotee, through 
unswerving devotion to the Lord, transcends the gunas 
and becomes fit for merging in Brahman (14.26). In like

1. Tavasmiti bhajaty ekah tvam evasmiti caparah Iti Kincid visesepi 
parinamah samo dvayoh— Narahari, Bodhasara, 32. 23.
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manner, unswerving devotion is prescribed as a means to 
knowledge (13.10); and conversely, when a man realizes 
Brahman, the impersonal aspect of God, he gets devotion to 
His personal aspect also (18.54). Thus knowledge and 
devotion get merged in each other.

SYNTHESIS OF THE FOUR YOGAS

Commentators on the Gita often give prominence to 
one of these four paths taught in the book, viz., action, 
knowledge, devotion and meditation, and relegate the 
others to a secondary position, as preparatory disciplines 
to the one, which they think, is the true way to God- 
realization. Such a thing, however is not justified by the 
Gita with its synthetic outlook. According to it, each of 
these paths is equally efficacious and capable of leading the 
soul to freedom. ‘Some see the Self in the body by the mind 
through meditation, others by the path of knowledge, and 
some others by the path of selfless action (13.24).’ That 
this interpretation is correct, is further borne out by the 
descriptions given in the Gita of men who have attained 
perfection in each of these paths.1 These texts show 
that the various aspirants reach the same state, for similar 
qualities are manifest in their character. In fact, the Gita 
clearly states they all reach the Brahmic state or become 
one with Brahman—Brahmabhuta (2.72, 6.27, 14.26, 
and 18.53-54).

The Gita, though it recognizes the efficacy of each of 
these paths to lead the soul to freedom, yet recommends 
an harmonious combination of all four paths. The

1. For action see Gita 2.55-72; for meditation, 6.7-10, 27-32; 
for devotion, 12.13-20; for knowledge, 13.7-12,  14.23-25,  and 
18.50-53.
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predominant one gives the name to that particular path, 
while the other three are combined with it as feeders to 
strengthen the main spiritual current. Thus, we find the 
path of selfless action combined in the first place with 
knowledge; for the aspirant has to perform work 
externally, having the subjective attitude of the Samkhya 
internally. He is to work, established in yoga, with an even 
mind, and this equanimity is not possible till one’s mind is 
free from the distractions of the senses and desires. The 
senses have to be controlled, if one is to practise selfless 
action efficiently, and this can be attained not by merely 
abstaining from sense-objects, but by meditation on the 
Lord (2.61). Thus with action are combined knowledge, 
meditation and devotion. Similarly, devotion, in its paths, 
is combined with the other three. The aspirant is to have a 
knowledge of the nature of Isvara and His glories, for 
devotion is possible only after that. Then the aspirant is 
asked to offer all his actions to the Lord (9.27), and also to 
worship Him through the performance of his duties. His 
devotion has also to be constant and unswerving; it must 
be a continuous remembrance of the Lord, which is 
meditation. So with devotion are combined knowledge, 
action and meditation. Again, in the path of knowledge, 
discrimination between the Self and not-Self is the main 
aim. One has to discriminate and give up the idea that 
matter is real. The Self alone is real, and all else is illusory. 
Constantly remembering our true nature is the way to 
separate the Self from the not-Self. Work also has to be 
performed and should not be given up, but it should be 
done without desire for results; for work is purifying and 
helpful to us to rise from tamas to rajas and hence to sattva, 
and finally to transcend the gunas and become gunatita, 
when full knowledge dawns. Unswerving devotion to the
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Lord is a means to this attainment of knowledge, and has 
therefore to be adopted. Thus with knowledge are 
combined meditation, action and devotion, though 
knowledge is the main note in this symphony. So the Gita 
views spiritual life as an organic whole, and recommends a 
harmonious blending of the four yogas, which would result 
in an all-round development of the human personality.

SOCIAL SYNTHESIS

One of the great tasks that Sri Krsna sets himself to 
was to weld the different races and civilizations in India in 
his time into an integral society of an all-India character, so 
that peace and harmony could reign in the land. To bring 
about this social synthesis, he first held out to them a 
common ideal. He taught that union with God was the 
supreme end of life, and that this worldly life was all 
vanity. ‘Having attained this transient joyless world ( i.e., 
human birth ) worship Me’ (9.33) —that was his behest to 
Arjuna and through him to all the warring nations of the 
time. He based the whole social structure on this solid 
foundation, viz., that the supreme reality and the only 
thing of value was God. All life, according to him, had a 
meaning in so far as it culminated in a union with God. This 
became the dominant note of the whole social fabric, round 
which Indian society was sought to be organized. The 
different racial and ethnic groups in the country, Aryan and 
non-Aryan, with their different traits, were stamped with 
this fundamental principle of Aryan life; and this helped to 
integrate them into one society with a common ideal, which 
became the bond of unity among them. As a corollary to 
this main principle, he also preached the harmony of 
religious ideals, showing thereby that various religious
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ideals were equally efficacious to lead man to the ultimate 
goal. In his delineation of the four yogas, he enunciated the 
fundamentals of spiritual life, and thereby made it possible 
for the Aryan faith to assimilate the alien cultures and 
religions within its fold. This also helped to bring about a 
unity amidst diversity, all these ideals being synthesized as 
parts or facets of an integral whole. Again, God according 
to the Gita, as we have already seen, is both transcendent 
and immanent. So in striving to attain union with God, the 
aspirant is filled with love for His immanent aspect also, 
and his love, therefore embraces the whole humanity. He is 
ever engaged in the good of all creatures (5.25; 12.4), and 
he judges of pleasure and pain of all creatures by the same 
standard as he applies to himself (6.32). The same God 
exists equally in all beings, and the aspirant realizing 
this truth does not injure anybody in any way and thus 
goes to the Supreme (12.27-28). He breaks through the 
superficial differences between man and man—racial or 
other—and reaches his inner essence which is God. The 
vision was thus directed towards the unity at the back of 
the inevitable differences between man and man, and in 
that unity all these differences were eliminated.

A great barrier, however, in the way of attaining this 
social synthesis was the hereditary caste prevalent at the 
time among the Aryans, which kept non-Aryan races 
outside Aryan society. Sri Krsna introduced social 
liberalism within the Aryan society by changing the basis of 
this division of society, and made it possible to assimilate 
non-Aryans to the Aryan social fold. He did not reject the 
fourfold division of society, but accepted it as God- 
ordained (4.13), for the destruction of caste would have 
led to the ruin of the social organization. Any society that is 
strong and progressive, necessarily welcomes variety into
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its structure; for when variations cease to be produced, 
death results. So Sri Krsna accepted the fourfold division of 
society, based on the qualities of the individuals and on 
their fitness to live a particular mode of life suitable to serve 
society in a particular way. The division was functional, 
and each individual was expected to do that kind of service 
to society for which he was best equipped according to his 
guna and karma, or his moral, spiritual and intellectual 
endowments as determined by his previous births and 
actions (4.13; 8.41). It was a question of service, and not 
that of rights or privileges which are the bane of all 
societies. This put the right man in the right place, and 
there was no waste of energy nor want of efficiency, which 
would otherwise have resulted from an indiscriminate 
division of labour. This fourfold division of labour 
removed competition between individuals in society. The 
performance of one’s duties, if done as worship of the 
Lord, opened the gates of liberation, which was the goal of 
life according to the Gita (18.46). Spiritual progress 
depended not on the nature of the work performed, but on 
the attitude of the mind, and the efficiency with which it 
was performed. The way to freedom was open to all 
irrespective of the caste to which they belonged, and so far 
as the attainment of their goal in life was concerned, all 
were equal and had equal opportunities. The ritualistic 
Vedic religion was the monopoly of the two higher castes, 
the Brahmanas and the Ksatriyas; the Vaisyas and Sudras, 
and even the Bralimana women, had no access to it, since 
they lacked the necessary classical study for taking part in 
it. The simple religion of faith and devotion to the Lord 
threw open the gates of liberation to every one, and put all, 
irrespective of their caste, sex and learning, on an equal 
footing.
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Incarnations come not to destroy, but to fulfil, and 
this statement is particularly true of Sri Krsna. He did not 
break off from accepted traditions, though he completely 
changed their significance and bearing. He interpreted old 
ideals in a new light to make them suitable to the conditions 
of life in society and to give it a further push towards 
progress and perfection. Conflicts between ideals were 
resolved in a new synthesis which made life smooth both 
for the individual and society as a whole. This is the 
fundamental note in the message of the Gita—the spirit 
of harmony, the finding of unity in diversity; and from 
this point of view ah apparent contradictions in it are 
resolved.
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1. I bow down to the wonderful Madhava (Sri Krishna), 
the embodiment of supreme Bliss, who with one mouth 
expressed what had been taught with dexterity by Sesha 
through innumerable mouths.
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2. After respectfully bowing down to Vishnu and Shiva, 
the Lord of the universe, and being guided by devotion to 
them, I am writing this commentary called Subodhini on 
the Gita.

3. After scrutinizing according to my lights the views of 
the commentator (Sankara), and likewise the words of his 
expounders, I am beginning this commentary on the Gita.

4. This gloss called Subodhini, a mere intelligent reading of 
which elucidates the meaning of the Gita, should always be 
meditated upon by the wise.

'ftcpelcrilcpf̂ clNdK: 'd<*>dc]RdvKU|: ‘■Kftcpl'df'W''!

d'frili>w|cp4'|g-

cbcfsTT: f^ F^ : ?TTWfcR=ef̂ : I 3TT ^sNUlfePr^JcTT’

ffcT I cR dlc|<£[4sfa (^ W )
J F # T  cfiarr 1 4 * ^ 4 ,  cTcT: M ' iH I 'H H I ^ - d -

I cf5T £r4$ft V>)4h  ?JcRT|w ??f4cHI-
g ^ i? r  w ffw i ^  ^  'HouKfi
?f^Rl^f^?ft5j4 oqKiM̂ |c;ipi6̂ (̂ ci)-c|g: ^4^xTRT TTT5TT-
cq̂ zrfvfeT Pl^cii|HI'H-‘̂ fT  <g mû c||41<b*t’ ^cillRdl I

The extremely gracious Lord, Sri Krishna, the son of 
Devaki, incarnated Himself in this world for the good of 
humanity, when His feet were worshipped by all. He rescued 
Arjuna, who was intent on giving up his own duties (viz., those 
of a Kshatriya) and taking to those of another (viz., of a 
Brahmana), owing to his discrimination being overpowered by 
grief and infatuation, resulting from ignorance of the Truth, 
from that ocean of grief and infatuation, with the boat consisting

F̂TcTF̂
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of teachings on esoteric wisdom relating to duties. That very 
subject-matter taught by the Lord, Krishna Dvaipayana (Vyasa) 
has treated in seven hundred verses. Therein he has written 
down mostly the very verses uttered by Sri Krishna, composing 
(only) a few verses of his own to bring out the connection. 
As has been stated in the Greatness of the Gita (Gitamahatmya 4): 
‘That Gita which issued from the lotus-like bps of Padmanabha 
(Sri Krishna) Himself, must be well assimilated; what is the use 
of a multiplicity of other Scriptures?’

Here, the passage beginning with, ‘Gathered on the holy 
plain’ etc., and ending with, ‘Spoke these words in grief’ 
(1.27), is put in a narrative form in order to introduce the 
dialogue between Sri Krishna and Arjuna. After that till the end 
(we have) their dialogue bearing on the knowledge of duty. 
Now, when Dhritarashtra asked his charioteer, Sanjaya, who 
was by his side in Hastinapura, as to what happened in 
Kurukshetra in the verse, ‘O Sanjaya, what did my sons’ etc., 
Sanjaya, who had received divine sight, through the grace of 
Vyasa, related though residing in Hastinapura, to Dhritarashtra 
the events of Kurukshetra as if he directly saw them, in the 
words: ‘Having seen the army of the sons of Pandu’ etc.

z m g z m w

1. : |
■rmTcFT: lfPJ-Scri#cJ *T55R| 11

Dhritarashtra said :
Gathered on the holy plain of Kurukshetra, O Sanjaya, 
what did my sons and the sons of Pandu, eager to fight, 
do?
S A T  SFf^r ffrr I *fr T̂3̂ RT, qc33fT:

q T U g ^ l s r  g g o f l c f t  P lfcH cll:  T F ?T : fef>
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1.1.1. Gathered etc., O Sanjaya, gathered or assembled, on the 
holy plain of Kurukshetra, what did my sons and the sons of 
Pandu, eager to fight, intent on fighting, do?

3rrgi4^MHj?m in n  n

Sanjaya said:
Having seen the army of the sons of Pandu arrayed, King 
Duryodhana then approached the preceptor (Drona), and 
spoke (these) words:

1.3.1. I qT0^c|HH41ch ^  sp^FRTT
^cfT 4)U| M^-l^lM M  ĝ ffeFTt cTŜ FTM

dlcriî ciixi ||
1.2.1. Having seen etc. Having seen the army or forces, 

of the sons of Pandu arrayed, situated in battle-array, King 
Duryodhana approaching the preceptor Drona spoke the 
following words:

1.3.0. |
3.0. Those very words are being stated in the nine verses 

beginning with:

3. ^v4rli Miy^|U||H|Tj|4lTfrff
# ptt ii

Behold, O preceptor, this vast army of the Pandavas 
arrayed by the son of Drupada, your gifted disciple.

1-3.1. *fr 3TM4, t o f t  T̂OT?flfBuflMRPlcli
^  I g n q ^ u i  ? £ g i g j # T  c J ^ T  c ^ ^ x H i l l s f l f f ^ d l H ,  i
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1.3.1. Behold etc. Behold, O preceptor, this vast army of 
the Pdndavas consisting of seven Akshauhinis,1 arrayed, dis
posed in battle-array, by Dhrishtadyumna, the son of Drupada.

4.

5.

6 .

4)4c||^ I 
II

RlshM 3d4Wl2J c04dl^l
fh^TTSIFl4TTcfTTfFTSTT: II

Here are mighty-bowed heroes, equals of Bhima and 
Arjuna in battle—Yuyudhana (Satyaki), and Virata and 
Drupada, the mighty warrior.
Dhrishtaketu, Chekitana, the vahant king of Kasi, Purujit, 
Kuntibhoja and that prince amongst men, the king of the 
Shibis.
Yudhamanyu the powerful, Uttamaujas the valiant, the son 
of Subhadra, and the sons of Draupadi-all mighty warriors 
(Maharathah).

<hy.S. 3P5T f̂cf I 3HTIW tF ^ ,  WTWT 31W4 
?Fjf4 I H6l*n ^cTRB 4 ^  4 ?T2F I 41BÎ 41 

cINdBlfclwRHĉ l 41<Sk1 I cnw F̂TT: SĴT: SnwMltal:
I cTl̂ cT HIH 141^3 #  I 11

' l . H . S .  —  ^ e 4 > d , R f d  I 4 ( 4 >c] h 1 H F T  VJcH] 'J M I  |

H ^cfr f e  11
1. An Akshauhini consists of 21 ,870 chariots, as many elephants, 

three times as many cavalry and five times as many infantry. The total 
strength of the two armies was eighteen Akshauhinis or about four million 
men in all.
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I Rshl’rll I
s f c j ^ j T :  s h e l l  v j i id l:  M f d f c l ^ K d :  T O  I B ? T -
^ I l l ’ll cT̂ fŴ -‘ I ?TW?II' -̂
33#JT«T w a r  ifcr ĴcT: 11 3#tcTF^rteg ^FsMsfclW^ TT: I
c ^ r  aft ^n'ls^kafr ttcT:’ (*tst. %r. 3M.0 11

1.4.1. Here are etc. Here, in this army. Those (instru
ments) by which arrows (Ishu) are discharged (As) are called 
Ishvasas, i.e. bows; those who wield mighty bows are the 
mighty-bowed. Bhima and Arjuna are two exceptionally famous 
warriors. There are (other) heroes equal to them (in the army). 
These are being mentioned by name: Yuyudhana, i.e. Satyaki.

1.5.1. Further, Dhrishtaketu etc. A king named
Chekitdna. The king of the Shibis, a prince, best, amongst men.

1.6.1. Yudhamanyu etc. A powerful (warrior) named 
Yudhamanyu. The son of Subhadra, i.e. Abhimanyu. The sons of 
Draupadi, i.e. the five sons of Draupadi, viz., Prativindhya and 
others born to the five Pandava brothers, Yudhishthira etc. 
Definition of Maharatha etc.: He who is well-versed in the 
science of weapons, and can fight single-handed ten thousand 
archers, is considered to be a Maharatha; he who can fight 
single-handed innumerable1 archers is called an Atiratha; he 
who can fight only one archer is called a Rathin; and he who is 
less powerful than (even) that is regarded as half-a 
Rathin. (Maha. Bhi. Nila. Tika 2 5.6)

7 . 3twtcb 3  fafyisi ^  in fo rm  % jmnr i 
dwchi im  Tonsf di^cHfa % n

Know also, O best amongst the twice-born (Brahmanas), 
those who are distinguished amongst us, the leaders of 
my army. I shall name them for your information.

1. But less than ten thousand.
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*U9.<1. 3T'CTT̂ Plf?l I ĉTR:

1.7.1. Know also etc. Know, learn; leaders, commanders 
(in our army); for your information or full knowledge.

T.C.o. cfFfar?—  •HcilPlRl I 5TRHH I
1.8.0. These are being named in the two verses beginning 

with:

8. cfitjf*! - fn g  TTftf^TRT: |
argcaimT f̂ ichuî  n

Yourself, Bhishma, Karna and Kripa, the winner of battles; 
Asvatthama, Vikarna and also the son of Somadatta.

T.C.S. 'Hdl^ui: | ^ tjh ^Tcftfcl cTafT I ^Hdfxl: 
'HlHdTl'Kl 11

1.8.1. Yourself etc. Yourself, ie., Drona. One who is 
victorious in battle is called the winner of the battles. The son 
of Somadatta, Bhurishravas.

9. TT̂ sf r^Tti'jflfcidl: I

And many other heroes as well are there, determined to 
give up their lives for my sake, wielding various (kinds 
of) weapons for attack, all dexterous in battle.

‘M.S. ^fcl I Rlrb^Rdl: I Hcn4)vjlHI8f * c T  
R̂ FTUjcjRHdl I T̂HT 3hWlPl 3TW#r ^umiSRiPf
^  £ I fcl̂ TR̂ T: Rfgori fRrsf; 11

1.9.1. And many others etc. Determined to give up their 
lives for my sake, for attaining my purpose. Those who wield
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various weapons for attack, as means of attack. Dexterous, 
well-skilled, in battle.

' l . ' l o . o .  clcT: fc fr f tc J R T  3 T [ ? —
1.10.0. What then? To answer this the text says:

10. TT̂ FTT̂  lffwrf^R%cTH 1
tRlfw WRW

That army of ours, protected by Bhishma, is insufficient; 
but this army of theirs, protected by Bhima, is 
sufficient.

th c[o.tl. I chX cT2TT^4P t̂hHPl
wf$ldHLAl'HfW> Wei #^PWrfH ^  Wt^gWTSf ‘RTfcl I fW d, 
xrfm\ Mlû cfpfT sfei ^WTf^Rf^cT ^  w M  W f  n̂fcT I

cdl^ ^dSeld. 3FFfWci wicl ‘qifcT 11

1.10.1. That army etc. That army of ours, our army 
possessing such great heroes and protected by Bhishma as it is, 
is insufficient, appears to be incapable of fighting with them. But 
this army of theirs, of the Pandavas, being protected by Bhima. is 
sufficient, appears to be capable, Bhishma being interested in 
both sides, our army seems to be inferior to the Pandava forces; 
but Bhima being interested in one side only, this army of theirs 
seems to be superior to our forces.

T 'l'l.o. cffcfdcZjftcWl?—
1.11.0. Therefore you all ought to be stationed thus. It is 

being stated:

1 1 .
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(Therefore) do you all, keeping to your respective 
stations, at all approaches to the army, protect Bhishma 
alone on all sides.

<l . cn . cl. 3W ^ fcT  I 3|ZFi2 fcfr^j

^  ^  F̂cT: <lf)iy-lAc|lR:RTr
'JScT: % fw  ?^fcf cfan I ’̂ HsIc^cjl'HIcb 

^ftftdRlfcl T̂cl: II

1.11.1. (Therefore) do you all etc. Keeping to your 
respective positions, not giving up your respective stations 
in the field, at all approaches to the army, do you all protect 
Bhishma alone on all sides, protect him in such a way that, 
while he is fighting with others, nobody can kill him from 
behind. We live solely on the strength of Bhishma—this is 
the idea.

^ 3 . 0 .  ^ccfi ifrzT:
<£dc|i>k1dl£—

1.12.0. Hearing these words of high esteem of King 
Duryodhana, what did Bhishma do? It is being stated:

IWTT^fefWTal: THf ^£jfr adlMcHdjI

Gladdening his (Duryodhana’s) heart, the powerful eldest 
of the Kurus, the grandsire, thundered forth a lion’s roar, 
and blew his conch.

HH 5 H. d^fd  I cRRT ?Tsf: Idf 
^3#%Fcf Rigdld cnf̂ dcll^ 11

1.12.1. Gladdening etc. Gladdening his, the King’s heart, 
the grandsire, Bhishma thundered forth a lion’s roar, and blew, 
sounded, his conch.
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5.53 .0 . cN?
37̂ tT $c3I6—

1.13.0. Then, seeing commander Bhishma’s eagerness to 
fight, on all sides there was eagerness for battle. To describe it 
the text says:

13. ffff: ?T1TSI MUIctMcbM^^l: I

Then, all of a sudden conchs, kettle-drums, trumpets, drrnns
and horns blared forth; that sound was tumultuous.

° i . ^  3 .  . cTcT f f c T  I W f T :  3T H cbT : % ^ T $ T  d M f a l f a T :  I 
x H ^ c j  c f r S f V P T  I S F d l ^ P r T  d  I f e d  I : I ^  d  d l d f f e d & d p g g c l t  

W T O r [  II

1.13.1. Then etc. Trumpets, drums and horns—different 
kinds of musical instrmnents—blared forth all of a sudden, were 
sounded at that very moment. And that sound of the conchs etc. 
was tumultuous, uproarious.

'I.'iy.o. clcT: MlUv'Jci'M — cTcT f̂cT tT ^ : I
1.14.0. Now the eagerness for battle manifest in the 

Pandava army is being related in the five verses beginning 
with:

ffTSJd: Ml o S3  IN  Notff

Then, seated in a great chariot to which white horses 
were voked, Madhava (Sri Krishna) and Pandava (Arjuna) 
blew their celestial conchs.

' f . S W . S .  d e l :  c p l ^ c i ^ ^ c j i e j c p I e i i g e l M ' V l ' !  ^  f f& T d t
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1.14.1. Then seated etc. Then, after the tumultuous noise 
created by the musical instruments of the Kaurava army, Krishna 
and Arjuna, seated in a chariot, blew their celestial conchs 
forcibly.

T.SM.o. cT̂ T fWTd ^fa51T?—
1.15.0. Now it is being shown who blew which:

15. '’T T S T I F ? ! I

Hrishikesa (Krishna) blew the (conch) Panchajanya, 
Dhananjaya (Arjuna) the Devadatta, and Vrikodara 
(Bhima) of terrible deeds blew the great conch 
Paundra.

HHlPl I T̂: I ^cpcjc^ ŷ <ycp]c;̂  Tfs?T?R-̂ i
qtn^ ^ |R fc l IMM II

1.15.1. Hrishikesa etc. Panchajanya etc. are the names 
of the conchs of Sri Krishna and others. Of terrible deeds, 
one whose deeds were terrible; Vrikodara, one who had a 
voracious stomach like a wolf, blew the mighty conch 
Paundra.

16. 3Td*rlfcM±i TT3TT I

King Yudhishthira, the son of Kimti blew the Anantavijaya 
and Nakula and Sahadeva, the Sughosha and
Manipushpaka respectively.

3H-dRvi|i]Plfcl I did I
^ c f r  rrftl^Lich T̂FT II

TOĴ RTfafcT I qT^uRTl^l
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1.16.1. King Yudhishthira etc. Nakula blew the conch named 
Sughosha; Sahadeva, the conch named Manipushpaka.

srespft UlrUtolLUlfad: II

18. sfN^IST TT̂ ?T: I
STfF^sg: II

The Mighty-bowed king of Kasi, the mighty warrior 
Sikhandi, Dhrishtadyumna, Virata, the imconquered Satyaki, 
Drupada, the sons of Draupadi, and Subhadra’s son of powerful 
arms, (all), O Lord of the earth, blew their respective conchs on 
all sides.

I OTT: 1 cbSl^:? WT:
STS er̂ f̂ RT *T: 11 ifcM % ! 11

1.17-18.1. The mighty-bowed etc. Kasya, the king of Kasi. 
How was he? One whose bow was great, or superior. Drupada 
etc. O Lord of the earth, Dhritarashtra.

^ x [ ST̂ Hf Hld'k'chJlilHi W 1  vjHiJHKVillS—
1.19.0. And the noise of these conchs caused great fear to 

your (Dhritarashtra’s) sons. This is what the text says:

That great tumult, making the heaven and earth resound, 
rent the hearts of Dhritarashtra’s sons.

RcilRdcJI  ̂ I
^Icrsxrf^RT^id; ii

17. m ^’ssrra: ^nr?rw : I

19. TT^rtm yiritl^mii I
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1.19.1. That great etc. It rent the hearts of Dhritarashtra’s 
i.e., your, sons. How? Making the heaven and earth resound, 
i.e., filling them with its reverberations.

1 . 2 0 . 0 .  At that moment Arjuna spoke to Sri Krishna

S.5* * *1.0. I
1.21.0. This is being related in the four verses beginning 

with:

2 0 . 3T2i oiidlfardi-diycii |

22.  I

Then the monkey-bannered son ofPandu, (Arjima) when he 
saw the sons of Dhritarashtra (thus) arrayed, and when 
missiles were about to be discharged, raised his bow, O king, 
and said to Hrishikesa (Sri Krishna) the following words:

Arjuna said:

O Achyuta, (Sri Krishna) keep my chariot between the 
two armies while I see those who are arrayed, seeking 
battle, and know with whom I shall have to fight in this 
preparation for combat.

* 1 . 5 o . <1.  l ^ c T H .  I c f ^ e c f ^ f t S ^ T :  II
1.20.1. Then etc. Arrayed, marshalled. Monkey-bannered, 

Arjuna.
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1. I cT̂ r e||<t*IHIS— II
1.21.1. Said to Hrishikesa etc. Those very words (of 

Arjuna) are being given: O Achyuta etc.

illcl̂ cil̂ rfcT | ^  ?cT ^  ^  —
I %: m  W  4Jl«gjaPl 11

1.22.1. While I see etc. ‘But then you are a fighter, and 
not a witness of the fight (so what is the use of keeping the 
chariot like that?).’ In answer to this the text says: Know with 
whom etc. With whom / shall have to fight.

2 3 . «HMldl: I

(And while) I see those who are gathered here ready for 
fight, desirous of pleasing in battle the evil-minded son of 
Dhritarashtra.

PlT-^d) fS  +WHdl: cTT̂  ^
^  T-aiNilcil-cjil: 11

1.23.1. (And while) I see etc. Place my chariot between the 
two armies while I see those who are gathered here, desirous of 
doing what is agreeable to Duryodhana, the son of 
Dhritarashtra—this is the construction.

‘i.3X.o. cT?T: fch <£clPM̂ $n2IT—
1.24.0. What happened after that? To answer this the text

y i< U i^  ^ < ^ 4  R w R u C H d : il

illrW*iHlPffcr I fM e s 

says:

2 4 . fJcl^rbt i
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25. i

rmsf ii
Sanjaya said:

O descendant of Bharata (Dhritarashtra), thus spoken 
to by Gudakesa (Arjuna), Hrishikesa (Sri Krishna), 
placing that excellent chariot between the two 
armies, in front of Bhishma, Drona, and all the kings, 
said, ‘See, O son of Pritha (Arjuna), these assembled 
Kurus.’

^ y . s .  ^rftfcr i g sm  f%r ?rw
W i % ‘‘TRcT ?p?T£ !, âfHigxPT FT
FdftddML II

^ H .S . ifhŝ rnTfcf I w t  % FJFcT:
FT FINRlrc(|, t  XTTsf !, k Jd l^ M . q?ifcgc[M 11

1.24-25.1 Thus spoken to etc. Being thus spoken to by the 
master of sleep (Gudakesa, i.e., Arjuna who had controlled 
sleep,) O descendent of Bharata, Dhritarashtra, he (Sri Krishna), 
placing the chariot in front of Bhishma, Drona, and all the kings 
said, ‘See, O son of Pritha, these Kurus.’

S.3$.o. cTcf: fif> JJc[TlPlcA|d 3TT? I F Fm rftfcT  FT#T—
26.0 What happened after that? To answer this the text says 

in a verse and a half

2 6 . f: fer^pm ftdWfdd l 
arr a r a N i^ r n ^ i 4 U iFiisfU-dgrr 11

There, situated in both the armies, Partha (Arjirna) saw 
fathers, as also grandsires, preceptors, maternal uncles, 
brothers, sons, grandsons, associates, fathers-in-law, and 
well-wishers.
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<1.3̂ . c\. cf̂ fcT I % %  I 3 ^  qldlPlfcl I
^  3̂ T: dl'tosf: I f̂PTTf&T

^d'lMcbKiWT?^ II
1.26.1. There etc. He saw fathers, i.e., uncles; sons and 

grandsons, that is to say, the sons and grandsons of Duryodhana 
and others; associates, friends; and well-wishers, those who had 
done some favour.

‘1.3l9.o. cTcT: <2>ddlPlciicl 3TT?—
1.27.0. What did Arjuna do then? In answer to this the text says:

2 7 .  ||

Seeing all these kinsmen gathered together, the son of Kimti, 
overcome with great compassion, spoke thus in grief.

°i. H19. s . crrPrfcr i ^ ■. i f^Nkf^?Wr
^ftefcRTR TcTff̂ T er̂ TTFT: II

1.27.1. seeing etc. Overcome, smitten with or possessed of; 
Vishidat means greatly despondent, or feeling down-hearted.

<j.3d. o. RbH §14) t^^T^WFTTi?— W K & m
—

1.28.0. Anticipating a question, ‘What did he (Arjuna) 
say? ’ the text describes it from this verse till the end of the chapter:

2 8 .  ^ I T  II

n R l^ fd  I

Arjuna said :
Seeing these kinsmen, O Krishna, arrayed with a view to 
fighting, my limbs fail, and my mouth is parched up.
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!, dlcgPHbKi ĝ cT: 
^cfj HcflillPl *M#T cFT̂x'UMcDPl

TFFcfT^STf^f Pî cD'Hcilcl I i

sFf3H 
fM iM  I

1.28.1. O Krishna, seeing these kinsmen well stationed in 
front, with a view to fighting, my limbs—hands, feet, etc.—fail, 
give way; moreover, my mouth is parched up completely dried.

S .^ .o . —
1.29.0. Further

29. ^ 11

My body quivers, and there is horripilation; the Gandiva 
(Arjuna’s bow) slips from my hands, and my skin burns.

c1.5<̂.cl. ^T^^fcT I cFq: | T̂«TT'2T: I R̂TcT
PlHdfd I ÎcfcT: 'ti'-ciuiic] ||

1.29.1. My body quivers etc. Quivers, trembles; 
horripilation, bristling of the hair; slips, falls down; burns, is 
scorched all over.

S.^o.o. 3FJTW---
1.30.0. Further

fifir-dlPl rTXfyqifrl fdufldlfd %?R |

I am not able to stand, my mind is reeling, as it were, and 
I see, O Keshava (Sri Krishna), adverse omens.

°\.3°.°l. ^ %fcl I fcfq^dlPl P lP lx IM p ie^ cb lP l ST^HlPl
II

1.30.1. / am not etc. I see adverse omens, i.e., portents 
which forebode evil.
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<1.^.0. ---
1.31.0. Moreover

31. ^  ̂  II
32. *1 ^  rT TFHf <̂51 ifn I

33. chlPfd T̂t TT̂ T ^ I
?[ illUli r̂ilel'rcII II

3 4 .  3 1 M li |i :  f^TrTT: ImaiM^I: I

TnRJRT: î WT: WFTT: TTGsrf̂ RT<T2JT II
And I see no good from killing kinsmen in battle. I do not 
desire victory, O Krishna, nor sovereignty, nor pleasures; 
of what use is sovereignty to us, O Govinda (Sri Krishna), 
or enjoyments, or life itself?
They for whose sake we desire sovereignty, enjoyments 
and pleasures, are gathered here for battle, giving up 
(their) lives and wealth.
Preceptors, fathers, sons, as also grandsires; maternal 
uncles, fathers-in-law, grandsons, brothers-in-law, and 
other kinsmen as well.

c1.3tl . cl. ”T vtfcT I 3TT?% ĉcfT Sfa: W  *T
tr$zi#r i [civjt̂ iRcp tfxT fcp treqrftfci — =r ffci 11

1.31.1. I see no good etc. I do not see any good that would 
result from killing kinsmen in battle. It may be urged: Don’t you 
see that it would lead to victory, and so on? To answer this the 
text says: I do not desire etc.

tJcT ^T  T P T ^ z r fc l—  Icf) ^ fcT  I
ZRSjwW cl PIFTSHT̂ T

r ilc ic c fT  ^ s f j i ^ f f ^ l c T T ;  | 3 1 c l:  fcbH't-Hl<T> ' d v r i l lR f ^ l :

c j x i l P k ^ f s f :  II
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1.32-34.1. This is being expanded in a verse and a half 
beginning with, Of what use etc., upto end of verse 33. They for 
whose sake we desire sovereignty etc. are gathered for fighting, giving 
up (their) lives and wealth, i.e., undergoing such sacrifice. 
Therefore, of what use will sovereignty etc. be to us? This is 
the meaning.

ct.3H.°. ^  f W  cclAdlvl Clfi 'ilvrtldVfr 
??cfT ■g^r, crt?—  ?rr#T i

1.35.0. It may be urged: If you do not kill them out of pity, 
then they out of greed for the kingdom will surely kill you; 
therefore, you better slay them and enjoy the sovereignty. This 
the text answers by a verse and half beginning with

I do not like to kill them, O Madhusudana (Sri Krishna), 
even if they should kill us, no, not even for the sovereignty 
of the three worlds, much less for that of this earth.

'sdlPlfd I H d l ^ ' d i I ' - t l l d < 4 c l W ) d | R  

£d')'k1cMlk^sfatzr? I fcfi 11

1.35.1. I do not like etc. Even if they should kill us, I do 
not like to kill them, even for attaining the sovereignty of the three 
worlds, much less for gaining just this earth.

<1.35.0. ‘3TfM *R^cT 9hMi||fD|«j?nqS: | SlddKmgdf
^ ^  ^IddlRld:’ (3%. ?fcT I 3lfikve|lRRr:

tk}R^cl dlddlddlRld: I 3HddlRHi W cfsfr gift tjcf | 
‘3]|ddlRHHIi|l-d g-ill^cilR-ciKili, I ^IddlRlci^r g-d^dfcl 

(P J  *T. ?fcT d-ddlxldl6 —

1.36.0. It may be urged: The Smritis declare: ‘Those who 
commit arson, administer poison, attack with weapons, take

35.
II
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away one’s wealth, or lands, or wives—these six classes of 
persons are aggressors.’ (Vasi. 3.19) And these (the Kauravas) 
are aggressors, having committed all the six offences beginning 
with arson. The slaying of aggressors is quite justifiable 
according to the text: ‘One should kill without hesitation an 
aggressor that approaches (with criminal intention); the slayer 
of an aggressor incurs no sin whatsoever.’ (Manu Sam. 8.350- 
351) This is being answered by a verse and half beginning with 
the words:

36. tl'nfcTgra: cFT3ftft: HlMdl^d I

What joy will be ours, O Janardana (Sri Krishna), by 
slaying these sons of Dhritarashtra? Sin alone will overtake 
us if we kill these aggressors.

qrafttcl I adddlRldHWI-dPlcidRchHsfQTi  ̂
% ^ I 'lW ^ e F I . I zrsrftrT illslelected—  
sfe f^  cild^Kd: I 3Tef$TlWg deld^lK-dftfcl f^lfcl:’ I (W . 
3.3<l)l l  d>Hldlddl$dlH^ctelHNIi|f4]di q M c f

#fcT II
1.36.1. Sin alone etc. The text, ‘One should kill’ etc. 

belongs to what is called an Artha Shastra (a Scripture dealing 
with wealth) which is less authoritative than Dharma Shastra (a 
Scripture dealing with virtue). As it is said by Yajnavalkya: 
‘When two Smritis differ, the one that is more reasonable is the 
stronger, according to convention. And a Dharma Shastra is 
more powerful than an Artha Shastra. This is the usage.’ 
(Yajna.2.21). Therefore, by the slaying of preceptors etc. 
though they are aggressors, we shall incur sin alone, because 
such slaying is unwarranted and unrighteous. There can also be 
no happiness from this. This is being stated: How can we etc.
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37. riwraTff crt i
T ^ R f |^ 8 T ir^ T ^ f^ T : II

Therefore we ought not to kill these sons of Dhritarashtra, 
our kinsmen; how can we indeed be happy, O Madhava 
(Sri Krishna), by killing our own people?

cl-3i9.o. ^  cî h R spgc]?^  TRTd r̂fcT
cT̂ cf w r f ^  JPTcfcfT P rPr

R m ^ k ild  3TT?—  O T ] -
1.37.0. It may be urged: The aim of slaying kinsmen is 

common to both your case and theirs; yet, even as they, 
accepting such a contingency, are inclined to fight, so you too 
better engage yourself in battle, what is the use of this 
despondency? This is being answered by the two verses 
beginning with:

39. MIMId̂ Hl^ ^ r a g ^ l
gipr^ctchrl 3RRTf^3RT^T 11

Although these, with their minds overcome by greed, see 
no evil in destroying the family or sin in hostility to 
friends, why should we, O Janardana, who see the evil 
resulting from destruction of the family, not learn to 
desist from this sin?

w f t f c T  I ^fcTf ?T
^  gdfsHidd'l PlP ^  cisiM'iRî ciTfcj 5R?zrf^-
^icHIHlfadRfd, cfjsj 5T I Picnic)c| cPcfcdcllsf: 11

1.38-39.1. Although etc. Although these, i.e., Duryodhana 
and others, see no evil, with their minds overcome, deprived of 
the power of discrimination, by the greed of sovereignty, yet why
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should we, who see the evil of it, view its sinfulness, not learn to 
desist from this sin? That is to say, we should resolve not to do it.

^.Xo.o. cFfa —
1.40.0. That very sin is being shown in the two verses 

beginning with:

4 0 .  : ■HHIrHl: I

With the destruction of the family the time-honoured 
family traditions are lost; and when the traditions are lost, 
unrighteousness overtakes the whole family.

th«o.<h ffcT I THTcHT: WqWiRT: I
oLHHlfcl 11

1.40.1. With etc. Time-honoured, handed down from 
generation to generation. Unrighteousness overtakes, pervades, 
the whole of the surviving family.

‘h « cl.o. cTcT̂f—
1.41.0. And from that:

41. !4<|bi|fcd |
II

When unrighteousness prevails, O Krishna, the women of 
the family become corrupt, and when the women are 
corrupt, O descendant of the Vrishnis (Krishna), there 
arises a mixture of castes.

t1.Xcn .  3T?FTff^c|lRfcr I F̂TgTSf: II «o ||
1.41.1. When unrighteousness etc.

l.tfQ.o. TTcf TffcT—
1.42.0. When this happens:
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4 2 .

TTrrf̂ T 1 w tifaT  ^fau^dcb^M JI: II

The mixture of castes in the family only leads its destroyers 
to hell; their ancestors fall (from heaven), for they are 
deprived of the offerings of funeral cakes and drink.

* 1 . ^  SfcT I W  JdH H i t e :  tfcTf̂ t 
ZR̂TTMHT ftu^d<hfsbi|| M i ^  II

ft

1.42.1. The mixture etc. Their ancestors, the ancestors of 
these destroyers of the family, fall (from heaven), for they are 
deprived of the offerings of funeral cakes and drink.

1.43.0. The sinfulness referred to is being concluded in the 
two verses beginning with:

4 3 .  enif«g<ehK3>: I

'dlldSTSff: ?TT?frTT: II
From these sins of the destroyers of the family that lead to 
a mixture of castes, the long-standing traditions of the 
caste, the family, etc. are destroyed.

S . « ? . * ! .  d l ^ R f c l  I v l r H I t l ^  o |U ] - c l  q u f q r r f :
I x J c h K i d i ^ i w f e f r s f ^  I

1.43.1. From these sins etc. The traditions of the caste or 
tribe, and the family are destroyed, lost, etc., includes the duties 
of the various orders of life (Ashrama)1 and so on.

4 4 .  H^WJlIdu |

0 ^RTl II

1. The four ashramas or orders of life are Brahmacharya or the life 
of a student, Garhasthya or the house-holder’s life, Vanaprastha or the 
life of a recluse, and Sannyasa or the life of complete renunciation.
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Persons whose family traditions are destroyed, O Janardana, 
are doomed to live perpetually in hell; thus have we heard.

I vicSH-sT: foRHf ^  cTSTT I

^rlcRTt I f̂ RcTT R̂T: I aTWcllftd:
cheiBi^ii;*nf% d iw F t (w . ? .33ci) ^ iRcî rt; ii

1.44.1. Persons etc. Persons whose family traditions are 
destroyed. The phrase implies also those whose caste and other 
traditions are lost. We have heard from such texts as this: ‘Those 
who are addicted to vice and perform no expiation, nor feel 
repentant for it, go to terrible hells full of misery.’ (Yajna.3.221).

sF^RZfcRTRfr 3TT?—

1.45.0. Arjuna, who was grieved at their determination to 
kill their kinsmen, said:

45. 3T t̂ «JrT 1

Alas, what a heinous sin we are resolved to commit, in that 
we are ready to kill our kinsmen, out of greed for the joys 
of sovereignty.

3 #  f̂cf I fRcj^dl f̂cT I 3Tcf k;c1-H6cHlH

WJ. I 3Tlt «RT 11
1.45.1. Alas etc. That we are ready to kill our kinsmen-is 

the heinous sin we are resolved to commit. Alas, what a pity!

o. Tier TRTH: TFJĉ tcfT?TRTH 3TT?—
1.46.0. Grieving thus and welcoming death Arjuna said:

46. m m irfU iw rei W W W : I
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If the sons of Dhritarashtra with weapons in (their) 
hands should slay me in battle, while I am unarmed 
and unresisting, that would be better for me.

clfi! ^  $ftcNHci|-d flct 11

1.46.1. If the sons etc. If they should slay me unresisting, 
i.e., sitting quiet, then that slaying would be better, extremely 
good, for me, since it would ward off sin.

S.XO.o. del: fcfj fd R c iR sM F ];—
1.47.0. Anticipating a question, ‘What happened 

afterwards?’ the text says:

4 7 .  IJcJ^drcll^d: I

Sanjaya said:
Thus speaking, Arjuna sat down on the chariot in 
(that) battle, casting away (his) bow and arrows, being 
grief-stricken at heart.

t].X(9.c]. ^dRfci I ^ 5 $  'Hv̂ iiiR | I
^qrfcT9i^qf^§T r̂fcfji ycpfufa' cjfrt f^ r 11

1.47.1. Thus etc. He whose mind was stricken, agitated, 
with grief, sat down on the chariot in (that) battle.

ffrT f̂tâ arâ sftcTRTT:
arm wgmtsEzrrcr: n



f lc M s ^ R T :
CHAPTER 2

THE WAY OF DISCRIMINATION

5A o  cTcT: —
What happened afterwards? To answer this the text says:

1. H TT̂TT |
ciicki^ H  : ||

Sanjaya said:
To him thus overcome with pity and grieving, with eyes 
filled with tears and agitated, Madhusudana spoke these 
words:

5AS. cT cTarfcT I 3T ^: 3TT^ ZbRT I

2.1.1. To him thus etc. To him whose eyes were filled with 
tears and agitated (bewildered). To him, to Arjuna, who was 
grieving thus, as described already, Madhusudana spoke these 
words.

5.5.0. Cttcf 3TWTT?—
2.2.0. Those very words are being related:

M ^ tT cFT^T TTfcT ^  IM II

2. $dlrc|| chVHcdfad h^ mRsIcT^I

26
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The Blessed Lord said:
Whence, O Arjuna, has this weakness, not entertained 
by honourable men (Aryans), nor conducive to (the 
attainment of) heaven, and leading to ill-fame, come on 
you at this crisis?

3.3.*1. fcTSfir I f f f r M:  I cdT f̂cT I fa r t ^  ^  
WTeT *flf: 37TH: I ZfcT I

2.2.1. Whence etc. Whence, owing to what cause, has this 
weakness come on you, has this confusion overtaken you, at 
this crisis, in this strait, because it is not entertained by 
honourable men, nor it is conducive to (the attainment of) 
heaven, i.e., it is unrighteous, and productive of disrepute.

3.3.0. cFRTtX—
2.3.0. Therefore,

3. ctrk'M ITT WtPT: ‘CTTSf |
'-K'flM II

Yield not to unmanliness, O Partha, it is not worthy 
of you; shaking off this mean faint-heartedness, arise, 
O scorcher of foes.

3 . 3 A  cr^s-qpild I t  *TT2f ! cf̂ czj- cfJJcRf *TT TPT: *T 

cf̂ TcRf dldrcjl t  WcPT ! d^dNd i

2.3.1. Yield not etc. O Partha, yield not to unmanliness, 
be not overcome by cowardice; because it is not worthy of 
you, it does not befit you. Shaking off this mean, contemptible, 
faint-heartedness, cowardice, arise for battle, O scorcher of 
foes, O chastiser of foes.
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2.4.0. I am withdrawing from battle not out of cowardice, 
but because it is improper—this is expressed by the words:

4. ^21 sffaWf 'Sfal rl 1
yfdiflcWlft II

Arjuna said:
How, O Madhusudana, shall I in battle fight with arrows 
against Bhishma and Drona, who are worthy of respect, 
O slayer of enemies?
Q.tfA cfiatftlcl I eft 3TfcT cbSJtT?

I 3d cTM̂ l dtdRTPftfcr dd
cfiST dtc^IFfRdsf: I ^ ^R^dd ! SldJd^cH I

2.4.1. How etc. Bhishma and Drona, both are worthy, 
deserving, of respect; how shall I fight against them, and that 
vAth arrows! When it is wrong to say even in words that I shall 
fight them, how can I (actually) fight with arrows? This is the 
idea. O slayer of enemies, O destroyer of enemies (Sri Krishna).

3.H.O. efff cfcl d  ddlRRl —
2.5.0. It may be urged: But without killing them even the 

maintenance of your body will not be possible. This is being 
answered:

5. ’JJ^Tfr^T 1%

*p3ffa ^ J ii^ m rf^m ^ ii

Without killing the noble-minded elders, even to live on alms 
in the world would be much better. But by killing these

#?rT cft%l
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elders, I shall be enjoying even here pleasures like wealth 
and fulfilment of desires, drenched with (their) blood.

3 . 4 .  ' I . j j ^ P l I d  I LK c llc p [c )'< r><£|')
f̂ §TT5Frf̂  ^  vSRfdH. I §  :d teT  TOT 

g  d ' ^ g : ' a d d (' H c ) d f d c i | l 6 — 6 c c ) f d  I g t< > * -scd  I g
5rf̂ ftWd>>}u| fefHRS^WTTrWP^TFlt ^3dfW 3T3%ng I

2IST 3?afcbHlPlfcl J^urt fcT?]W[ I 3Taf^U||^elcc|l^c) cTT^gM 
pM ckg I chFTT^ST: I cfan ^ g fa fM  jrfcT * I

3T8fer ^rcfr ^RTR^sif d ^ R id . i f̂cr w i  
w r a  d#5^T8^r cftkt:’ ( m  «3.y<l)|| ffc l I

2.5.1. Without killing etc. Without killing the elders like 
Drona and others, without causing the death of elders that 
bars one from heaven, it would be much better, it is desirable, 
to live in this world even on food obtained by begging. Otherwise 
there will be misery (in store) not only hereafter, but even 
here I shall be experiencing the misery of hell. This is being 
stated: By killing etc. But by killing these elders, even here
I shall be enjoying pleasures like wealth and fulfilment of desires, 
drenched, besmeared all over, with blood. Or we may take 
arthakaman as qualifying ‘elders.’ These (elders) being 
overcome by the greed of wealth, are not likely to refrain 
from war. Therefore one will perforce have to kill them. 
Bhishma, for instance, said to Yudhishthira: ‘Man is a slave 
to wealth, but wealth is not so to any one—this is the truth, 
O Emperor; I am bound by the Kauravas through wealth.’ 
(Maha. Bhlsma. 43.41)

3.$.o. x5RT:
M'JNdl 3T ‘R^fcT ^ ¥TT£RT —

2.6.0. Moreover, even if we should choose unrighteousness, 
yet we cannot decide whether victory will be better for us or 
defeat. This is being stated:
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6. "nfhrt
cTT Tt I

% S^m T: 3HJ^ II

And we do not know which would be the better course 
for us—whether we should conquer them or they should 
conquer us. Those very persons, killing whom we should 
not desire to live, viz., the sons of Dhritarashtra, are 
gathered in front.

tfcfcftfcT friT: I f̂afcT-Zf^T
^WT: <TT ^SWFtcT val̂ v̂Ĵ AI-cflfcl I W T *' F̂TTsft
W?T: tRMZT — ZlFfa ?ccfT t$cT

2.6.1. And we do not etc. Between these two, we do not 
know which would be the better course for us. These two 
(alternatives) are pointed out: Whether we should conquer them 
or they should conquer us. Further, even our victory will 
virtually be a defeat. This is being stated: For those very persons, 
killing whom we should not desire to live, are gathered in front.

3 . 1 9 . 0 .  c^PTTct.—
2.7.0. Therefore,

7 .
y-ctflfXl rcTT |

■ZTÊ T: FTlfMsm
f$iw i^st ^rrf^f ttt rm

With my natural traits overcome by (a sense of) 
helplessness and sin, and my mind perplexed regarding
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(my) duty, I ask You—tell me that which is definitely 
good for me. I am Your disciple; teach me who have taken 
refuge in You.
3.19A  Wfrcrfcr I w frei^ TScTW rFr: ^

f̂cT ^ fo4 , Ffa# Tc ŝyaycficT:,
WUcf: FFF FtSti cFT I clary ^cft
afpy *T; | grg cildrcll SfftFTF «Rf FTSaPlf t̂cf

F % F a f: | 3Teft ^ Ffof&cT M  ^  F f l^  |J% I fe f i  
^ 5 ?  f l W :  STTCFfT^: I S T cfiR F T  W ft  3 T W f c T  F I  S T lfa  f t l S F I  11

2.7.1. With my natural etc. With my natural traits 
overcome by (a sense of) helplessness and sin—helplessness 
expressed by the idea, ‘Having killed them how shall we live?’ 
and sin due to the destruction of one’s own family; I, whose 
natural traits such as valour are overcome by these two, ask you. 
Similarly, one whose mind is perplexed regarding duty, 
i.e., whose mind has doubts as to whether it is righteous 
or unrighteous for a Kshatriya to give up war and take to 
begging even. Therefore tell me that which is definitely good 
for me, that which I ought to do. Moreover, 1 am Your disciple, 
fit to be instructed by You; therefore teach me who have 
taken refuge in you.

3.d.o. cĉ c] fc)-c(|d[ FSpb clcgjfcffcl —
2.8.0. If it be urged: You better think for yourself and do 

what is proper. This is being answered:

8. 'W -I^ ll^
MW l m o f n R tmit)TTF[ I

3tctl«t TT5F

^pioi'wfll^TfSnRinii
I do not indeed see that which would remove this 
grief of mine that is utterly drying up my senses, even
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if I were to attain in this world a kingdom without rivals 
and prosperous, and even lordship over the gods.

ĉ<hHfMd,tlldMĤ Tldg | sjjft P i^ uccp TFp[
:?hrJT WlW-dlft, cTSfT ^  MIK-iilPl
d^cfHelluqifgr 91)cfr|iHRH)Hl4 ?T M2dl4ViM4: 11

2.8.1. I do not etc. I do not see that action which would 
remove this grief of mine that is utterly drying up my senses. 
Even if I were to attain in this world a kingdom without rivals 
and prosperous, and likewise attain even lordship over the gods. 
thus getting everything that is coveted, still I do not see the 
means overcoming this grief. This is the construction.

3.^.o. ^ci^ctWS'^T: 1% <£>dcilPlĉ §1li|IH.—
2.9.0. Anticipating a question, ‘After speaking thus what 

did Arjuna do?’, the text says:

Host'd d<dM

9. '-K'tih: I

Sanjaya said:
Having thus spoken to Hrishikesa, Gudakesa (Arjuna), 
the harasser of foes, said to Govinda, ‘I shall not fight, 
and kept quiet.

Hdfofcr I Tqijrsf: II
2.9.1. Having thus spoken etc. The meaning is clear. 

l.<\o.o. cTcT: —
2.10.0. What happened after this? In answer to this it is 

being stated:
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1 0 . rrĝ TcT ■f'ftiRTT: TfRcT I
II

O descendant of (King) Bharata (Dhritarashtra), to him 
who was sorrowing between the two armies, Hrishikesa 
spoke these words, as if smiling.

3.c)o.<l. I r̂RpJTSf: II
2.10.1. To him etc. As if smiling, with a beaming countenance.

T̂TS}̂—
2.11.0. Finding that this grief of Arjuna was due to lack of 

discrimination between the Self and the body, in order to 
show their distinction—

11. ^ M H 'd td 'ld F cd  3TjTTdTCT£T I
O d l^H JId l^^ l^n 'dR i t f e :  ||

The Blessed Lord said:

You have been sorrowing for those who should not 
be grieved for, and (yet) you are talking learned 
words. The learned grieve neither for the dead nor for the 
living.

3T^lPlfcl sF^ccFFcl-
3TfcfTsg3llRiac|MRH
$cdlRdl I ‘ 3>ciy-cc)I ch?HelP|ct tcfispcf ^i|R$PF[’ ( 3 .3 ) 
§cdlftdl ’TOT sTtf̂ TcfrsfSr ĝ TO WsiNcll M ^dldi cjfdld, ‘cfyaj 

(5.X) $cqi41Rbcid ^  qfu^dliRl I qcTf 
(Rs'm:) JiciK̂ f ttctrmf̂  ^ id K i« r  ^  ^ai
' j f lR '* l - r f | f d  11
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2.11.1. You have been sorrowing etc. ‘Seeing these 
kinsmen, O Krishna, gathered for battle’ etc. (1.28) in these 
words you have been sorrowing for those relations who were not 
indeed objects of sorrow. And though I instructed you saying, 
‘Whence has this weakness come on you at this crisis’ etc. 
(2.2), yet you are again merely talking learned words, words 
befitting the wise, such as, ‘How shall I in battle fight against 
Bhishma’ etc. (2.4), but (in reality) you are not a wise man. 
Because the learned, the wise, grieve neither for the relations 
that are dead nor for the living ones, saying, ‘How will they five 
having lost their relations?’

3.<13.o. —
2.12.0. The reason for their not being objects of grief is 

being stated:

12. HlH 'mlfsim: I
'srf^TRT: MtHjI

It is not indeed that I did not exist at any time, nor you, nor
these kings; nor that we shall not exist hereafter.

3.^3 c| ^ | jja n t ^  cf^ ifap fle iiRus-

'Wlfcpfift fcl'dl'-H iclsf̂ T *1 I'M Pi (cl SlPltj, 3TTTpfcf 3H lPicq ic[ I 
^  x[ xQ ^ 1 ,  3lPr center | ^  rf CjRlflRT: 'JRT: HRSifcf 
fi', 3lPtg 31T^cr I relief, cTSfiScTlŴ ?cT v3m4P| ^  <trfc[wfT ^

^  31% TSftWT; I ^  vjl^HH^T^cqi f̂r^JTccT

3^4 : I
2.12.1. It is not etc. Even as it is not that I the supreme 

Lord did not exist at any time, even though the body associated 
with My divine play might come into existence and cease to 
exist, but I did exist always, being beginningless; nor that you 
did not exist, but did exist always, nor that these kings did not 
exist, but did exist always, being parts of Myself even so it is
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not that we shall not exist hereafter, but shall certainly exist. 
That is to say, having neither birth nor death they should not 
be grieved for.1

3-T3-0- cR vjftclHi g
51%?] cf51T?—

2.13.0. It may be urged that it is no doubt true that You, the 
Lord tlshwara), have no birth etc., but it is well known that the 
individual souls have birth and death. This is being answered:

1 3 . cffUm T̂TT I

Even as the embodied self attains in this body childhood,
youth and old age, so does it attain another body; the wise
man does not get deluded at this.

3 ■ 3 ■ *1 ■ I ^#FTTf^Rt vjftcl'btl
^ 1 ^  c b lh K IE tq ^  ^ ftsF E R T  tier ^  ^ C f; TJcffcRSfr- 

^ScTRlI-a^cHTliqR E  ^cllgftfcl
fci^sPf«l-ERT I ^  cTIcldIcHdl dTST: I

>kHW Hldl 37̂ frR?î Tc[ I 3TcfY sfk: 
etevTW d^SdlSlW qM  ĝ lfcT 3Tlc^ JJcTt WlcT^cT fi' |

2.13.1. Even as etc. Even as the embodied self, i.e., the 
individual self identified with the body, attains in this gross body 
various conditions like childhood which are due to that body, 
and not by itself, for even when a previous state comes to an end 
and another is attained, there is the recognition, ‘I am the same 
person. ’ so on the destruction of this body does the self attain

1. As the self we are eternal in all the three periods of time, 
viz., past, present and future. Of course the plural ‘w e’ is used with 
reference, to the bodies which are different; it does not moan that 
there are more Selves than one. The bodies alone are perishable, but 
not the inner essence which is the Self.
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another body on account of the subtle body only. But the self is 
not destroyed, for we observe, in one just born, the tendency to 
suck and so on, owing to past impressions. Therefore the wise 
man does not get deluded at this destruction and origination of 
the body, does not think that the self is dead and born.

3 . ^ . 0 . JldK£hldRj«rn? ^  Stfrlfa ft ’̂ d, dfe^'Mlfe 

HlA f̂cf '%rT5[T?—
2.14.0. It may be said: ‘I am not grieving for those who are 

dead or living, but for myself who am miserable on account of 
their loss and so forth. ’ This is being answered:

1 4 . I

O son of Kunti, sense-contacts (with objects) result in 
heat and cold, pleasure and pain. They are subject 
to coming and going and are transient; (therefore), 
O descendant of Bharata (Arjuna), (just) endure them.

HldlWlf f̂cf I 4 1 ^ ' S l l^  f t w  STT̂hRIcI
cTRTT P̂T?Tf: *RRTT: ^  ?fldVuuRwdl I cl

cdHHimRkelldpMI 3Tf^RT: 3(d>klifcclfcraRr "JRFcT I RTT 

u1dldMlR'H^<bf'Mdccpld<£'dT: 'M'HIdd: sfld'WllR W<T&wRt, 

l id fo ^ 4 ljlRdVlT 3Tfa ^fT W f^R flvd^T

clef etoTtfrlcT ^  I
2.14.1. O son of Kunti, etc. Those by which the objects of 

the senses are perceived are called matra, i.e., the functions 
of the senses; their contact, or connection, with the objects 
produces the sensations of heat, cold, etc. But as they are subject 
to coming and going, they are transient, fleeting. Therefore 
endure them, put up with them. Just as contacts occasioned 
at particular times with rain, sunlight, etc., by their very nature 
give rise to cold, heat, etc., even so the connection and 
disconnection with desired objects give rise to pleasure,
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pain, etc. And as these are transitory, it is becoming of a 
wise man like you to endure them, and not to yield to mirth or 
despondency on account of them.

dcncflcpKjHiirriiqft cRSHSdAcjlfad —
2.15.0. Rather than try to remedy them, one should just 

endure them, as this yields a great result. This is being stated:
15. 1% "R- I

*TO§:‘<sl̂ <si f Tt o f f l c c TRTI I
O best of men, that wise person whom these do not 
afflict, who is equanimous in pleasure and pain, is fit 
for immortality.

T̂f̂ rfeT I ^  4 3 ^  ^  cJT£Rlf%
| ^  ^  W{ I ^  SpfgiHsiKI

3l3dcc||it T̂fSTRT cfieMcl ZfWt T̂crfcT 11
2.15.1. O best of men etc. That person whom these 

sense-contacts do not afflict, overpower, who is equanimous in 
pleasure and pain, not being perturbed by them, becomes fit for 
immortality, Liberation, through his spiritual knowledge.

cpai 3Tc£fnT
cTfdR̂ Kcl: ^

2.16.0. One may urge: Nevertheless how can heat, cold, 
etc., that are extremely difficult to bear be endured? Too 
much endurance of these might sometimes even lead to the 
destruction of the body. In answer to this, with a view to 
conveying that it is possible to endure everything through 
discrimination of the Truth, it is being stated:

16. ^TTTrftSTTcft W : I
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The unreal has no existence, and the real has no 
non-existence; the conclusion about both these has been 
seen by the knowers of Truth.

Tflcf: WT  ̂ fc|IlcT I cTSIT T̂rT: 'HoM'HId'hillc ĤtS’TTcft *T
%IcT I 'Hd'dd’l'Kfl I %;? c M ^ ff^ ^ T T -
8JRsqfetf& I i»e|*-‘̂ d le |^d TfS^ief: 11

2.16.1. The unreal etc. The unreal, such as heat and 
cold, which, being of the nature of non-Self, have no reality, 
has no existence in the Self. Similarly, the real, viz., the 
Self whose nature is ‘being’, has no non-existence, destruction. 
Thus the conclusion about both these, viz., the real and the 
unreal, have been seen. By whom? By the knowers of Truth, 
i.e., by those who know the true nature of things. Through 
such discrimination you better endure them—this is the 
purport.

ŝfafcT—
2.17.0. The imperishable substance whose nature is real, 

and which has been taught above in a general way, is being 
specially shown:

17. 3tlcntf$l r1d*f, I

But know that by which all this is pervaded to be 
imperishable. No one can bring about the destruction 
of this immutable principle.

3 . ‘T19.<1. 3TfcRT5ftfcri ZR R ^ R R W J lW f c b  
cRT cT^Tff^R cqTHR I cfg 3Hc’H'W*>MHftHlftr f^TT^T^ 
Rhftfl I cRT tcJBT?— fcRTSlftfcT 11
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2.17.1. But know etc. But know that reality of the Self 
by which all this, the body etc., which have a beginning and an 
end, is pervaded as its witness, to be imperishable, to have no 
destruction. The reason for this is being stated: No one etc.

2.18.0. That which is characterized by a beginning and 
an end is being pointed out to be unreal:

These bodies of the eternal, imperishable, immeasurable, 
embodied self are said to have an end; therefore, fight, 
O descendant of Bharata.

3hrlcFcT 3fcT I M l I
ftc ilM I SpftftuT: $Rkc|d: I 3TcT

'dxhl'Mulcjf f̂ir: I ftdT?T: ^  Tf
cF F IF hW  §Ttch ri|c|rc!l I HT oUT$ftf^o?sf: 11

2.18.1. These bodies etc. These bodies, characterized 
by pleasure, pain, etc., of the embodied self, that is, the self 
which possesses a body, which (self) is eternal, exists always 
in the same condition, and consequently imperishable, and 
which is immeasurable, unlimited, are said to have an end 
by men of realization. Inasmuch as the self is indestructible 
and has no connection with pleasure, pain, etc., therefore 
giving up this grief born of confusion, fight, i.e., don’t give up 
your duty.

3 .^ .0 . cT%cf <4Wfq^RrRlxT: P|c||Rc1: I
^ cciPiIhtI ^cillRdl

18 . 3^c]-d M  farilfMlrbl: |

ddRlas^ci PiRPmRiciiie—
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2.19.0. Thus the grief that would arise from the death 
of Bhishma and others has been negated. As to that which 
would arise from his being a killer, referred to in, ‘I do not 
like to kill them’ etc. (1.35), even that is equally groundless. 
This is being stated:

1 9 . in i  I

He who thinks it (self) to be a slayer and he who thinks it 
is slain, both are ignorant (of the truth); it (self) neither 
slays nor is slain.

3 . ^ A  kinPifci 1 tnHicHUH. 1 arwfr^idfsbiiiiii w fc i  
Hhkflciisf; I cR ^ W r f c T  11

2.19.1. He who etc. It, i.e., the self. Just as the self is 
not an object of the act of slaying, even so it is not an agent 
(of it). The reason for this is : It neither etc.

3.30.0. ^  —
2.20.0. The idea that the self is not slain is being confirmed 

by its freedom from all the six changes of being:

20. efT chdlfailRT cfT ^  I
3T3nfqr?7: y m t  ̂  TTfft II

It (self) is not born and it does not die at any time. And it 
does not again come into existence by being born. It (self) 
is birthless, constant, eternal and ancient; it is not slain 
when the body is slain.

3.3o.<J. t̂cf I vSTRTcT f̂cf ^TPffcT ŜT: I f îlcj cjfcT 

foTRljrfclfcr: I cfT3T̂ J rJTSf | ^  ^  r̂fcfcTT 'ĤrfcT
3Tt̂ Teci 'qtjRj | 3TFtcf ^  ^FRFcRTt f̂ceT-
el?Mflc{li|R)c[)KMfe| ;̂ cT5f%̂:— zpFfl̂ iT: I zfr fl ^
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v^KKHfrctc4 t o l  ^  Zf: WilAdlRcl ^

L|Ru|Hcit WTFvR W U  t o t o f :  I ^  ^
ĉcfT ^ s t o  JTSTT ‘̂T̂rfcT cTSTT ‘‘to fc l  <jfenRto I 3Mt t o  
f̂cl ^RoM Mid Weil fi I ‘d4d vjfRTcT 3lR-d

14mRuh4 to to c l  ( to b .S A ? )  t o r  ^ n t o t o t o
to ftobT : ^ n to iiR T  pK't-dl: I ^siAcI R)<bKi RR̂ rfRxT

2.20.1. It is not etc. By saying it is not born (its) 
origination is denied, and by saying it does not die ( its) 
destruction is denied. The word va occurring twice is used in 
the sense of ‘and’. And it does not come again into existence 
by being born, being originated. But already it is by nature 
‘being’ itself. So the second change, viz., existence through 
origination, is denied (of it). The reason for this is that it is 
birthless. That which originates, attains existence after birth; but 
that which already exists by its own nature (i.e., which is pure 
being itself) cannot again attain a fresh existence. This is 
the idea. Constant, always uniform. This denies growth in it. 
Eternal, everlasting, which denies any decay in it. Ancient 
denies all modifications in it. Even in the past it was new, i.e., 
it does not become new by attaining another form through 
modification. Another rendering: Repeating the words na 
bhavita to supply an ellipsis, the meaning would be: it is not 
such that it will be in a magnified form, thus denying growth in 
it. ‘Unborn’ and ‘constant’ both give reasons for this denial of an 
increase in it, and so there is no repetition. Thus the six changes 
of condition viz., birth, existence, growth, modification, decay 
and destruction, mentioned by Yaska and other (expounders of 
the Vedas to be the nature of all things in this world) (Niru. 
1.1.2), are denied (of the self). The imperishability of the self, to 
establish which these six changes were denied in it, and which

i t o f  ^  ^  ^
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is the topic under discussion, is being concluded: It is not slain 
when the body is slain.

3.3*1.0. 3IcT tJcT gM^ccimicilsfr ĉiTrh: ItRlcg §cej|g—
2.21.0. Therefore the denial of agency in the act of 

slaying referred to before is established. This is being 
stated:

21. ^ iRh I^ h' f̂ r?T H TTTPTdHcil'Mq |
xnsf cfi W f lf t  ^  11

Whom, O Partha, can that person who knows this (self) to 
be imperishable, constant, birthless and immutable slay or 
cause to be slain, and how?

3.3*1.*1. ^ fc T  I PfcJT 3F3Frfa-

W zfr ^  cf) cfisj efi ^  T̂T?T-
7TTS^HM Itf I cTSJT <̂ c d l 5 * - i h  c p  t u a i l f d  I

| 3#T JpzrfEf WilWcclIsS)^ HT chl«ffRĉ rh
WfcNI

2.21.1. Whom etc. Whom can that person who knows 
this constant, i.e., free from any increase, immutable, i.e., 
free from decay, birthless and imperishable one slay, and how? 
For there is no means to slay one who is like this. So also 
whom can he cause to be slain through another, himself 
being the instigator? That is, none and by no means. This is 
the meaning. By this it is also said, ‘Do not accuse Me also of 
instigating (you to kill).’

3.33.0. d l̂cHdlsfcHlsYsl?! t̂pEfFftfcf
■cjtlTilS---

2.22.0. It may be urged: ‘Though the self is not killed, yet 
reflecting on the destruction of its body I am grieving. ’ This is 
being answered:
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2 2 . ciiuiR i 'jOuiiin

dcllfd 'TTfS^nf^T I 
nm  ^rftnftrr

^nnfft hci ir̂ i II

Just as a person gives up worn out clothes and puts on other 
new ones, even so does the embodied self give up decrepit 
bodies and enter other new ones.

3.33.‘I  dWKflfa I ch4P|s|^WHi ^HHc|3JFHlRcc|W
?lld)|c|chi§T ^ ra f : 11

2.22.1. Just as etc. As new bodies, which are dependent 
on actions, are sure to follow, there is no room for grief at the 
destruction of worn out bodies. This is the purport.

3.33.0. cpsj S-rflcil^dlrh 3?TCTT«WT*nci ^fd^RdlfllccHIcHH:

2.23.0. The imperishable nature of the self is being made 
explicit by showing the absence of any means to slay the 
self, already stated in the words, ‘How does he slay’ etc.

23. Vl^lfui I
q ^ TTT?-7T: II

Weapons do not cut it, fire does not burn it, water also 
does not moisten it, and wind does not dry it.

3 . 3 ? .S .  W r fc T  I OTtC < t o M R l ^cb3u)H  ftrfSjcT H

3>cfPcl sil^dfa 11
2.23.1. Weapons etc. Water does not moisten it, does not 

disintegrate it by softening. The wind also does not dry it.

3.3«.o. cR ^ T T ?  —
2.24.0. The reason for it is being stated in this and the first 

half of the next verse:
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This (self) is indeed incapable of being cut, incombustible, 
incapable of being moistened and of being dried; it is 
eternal, all pervading, stable, immovable, and primordial.

3T5Ekr ffcT I f t T < W < T c c | I  
3(̂ cfcc||ct I 3RHTT 5(c|rc|rH|c|ld§ftM f̂cT “RW: I ĉT«T 
Rf 'RcffrT I T̂cft fto?:, 3T̂ TT§ft Rfrcf: Rfa RcT:, ;RTF5: 

WTFcMRf%9^:, 3Rel: RTT-
ddlSdlR: 11

2.24.1. This (self) is etc. Being without parts, it is 
incapable of being cut and moistened. Being formless, 
it is incombustible. Being free from moisture, it is incapable 
of being dried. This is the idea. Here is anther reason why it is 
not bable to be cut etc.—because it is eternal, indestructible; 
all-pervading, existing everywhere; stable, of fixed nature, never 
attaining any new form; immovable, not giving up its former 
condition, and primordial, beginningless.

3.3H.o. fifoj—
2.25.0. Further,

25. I
dwi^ci f a R d i ^ n F ^ f a  II

This (self) is said to be unmanifest, unthinkable, and 
unchangeable; therefore, knowing it to be such, you ought 
not to grieve.

3T3JR s-rfcT I 31cZ[R^|tlfc)t(i|:,
Hd'tilS'-^Rl'R:, 3)Rcpl4: ^ isf: I f̂cT
Plcilcclldlclf^ r̂blRh RHIuiilfcl I —d̂ -Rltefcl 11
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2.25.1. Unmanifest etc. It is unmanifest not an object of 
the eye and other senses. Unthinkable, not an object of the mind 
either. Unchangeable, that is to say, not an object of the organs 
of action also. The words ‘is said to be' adduce authoritative 
testimony in support of the eternity etc. (stated in the previous 
verse). It is being concluded: Therefore etc.

3 .^ .0 . \Jl'~bRdl?TT<HNhH STfcb: W f |
WIcPTt ^PT, clfsrHSVr ^  ^

W f ^c^l6---
2.26.0. Thus it has been stated that because the self 

has neither birth nor destruction, one should not grieve for 
it. Now it is being stated that even accepting that the self is 
born with the body and dies with its death, one should not 
grieve.

26. 3121 fdcAMId ftp? I
wsnfq rci ^  II

If, however, you think that it (self) is perpetually born and 
perpetually dies, even then, O mighty-armed one, you 
ought not to grieve for it.

5 . 5 ^ .  3TS1 r̂fcT I 31  ̂^  t o  prefer cjrftt
vdlet ullcl ?T21T ’Jcf ’Jet W

1̂wH*i'iU|i(N|'!lcHJllPlcc||cf, cT21Tf£f cef sfrfxRJ H Î Rd 11
2.26.1. If etc. Even if you think that it , the self, is 

perpetually born, when a particular body is born, and dies, 
when that particular body meets with destruction, since 
virtue and sin and their results, birth and death, are attached 
to the self, even then you ought not to grieve.

5(9.o. |icT ĉZTcT 3TT?—
2.27.0. Why? This is being answered:
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27 . ^TRTPT%  S£cft TJcTPT ^  I

TcT II

For to one who is born, death is certain, to one who dies, 
rebirth is certain. Therefore over this inevitable fact you 
ought not to grieve.

3.319.‘I. vTTcFRTfcr | % il*HlsUd*i!
f̂ ff%cl: I 4jcl'W ^  drl^^cH cf)4un ut-HiR igcFfa I 

^HI^HHRsi4s^ScTCZF*Tlto #  ffeSTtfag
I *T T̂cRfteETSf: 11

2.27.1. For to one etc. Because to one who is born, death 
is certain when the actions that originated it get exhausted. 
Similarly, to one who dies, (re) birth is indeed certain on account 
of the work done in that body. Therefore over this inevitable 
fact of birth and death, you, a wise man, ought not to grieve, i.e., 
you are not meant (for such a conduct).

3 .3C.o. t o  ^SFTT % w fefrs’T 3 (1 ? ^
'5FcFR0t ^  cbl4 §0416---

2.28.0. Moreover, considering the nature of the bodies etc., 
and the fact that birth and death of the self are due to these 
adjuncts, one should not grieve at it. So it is being stated:

28 . 3f<aivbi41fH t o  i

3f6?lThplH|^d II

Beings, O descendant of Bharata, have the Unmanifest as 
their beginning, are manifest in the middle, and have their 
dissolution in the Unmanifest itself; so why lament for 
them?

3 . 3 C.<l. 3l«lrhl4141fcl I 3TcSRh HEFT cT^cfTft: 1 3 ? # :  tjc feq  

ctMoij^hl^Pl 5 1 # #  FN̂ TIcHdl l^dHlAclVMTl: I
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cTSTT M\*{ I SPZfib
PrspT eRTf M \ dl4)HI-A)c|^dRc| | ĉ r ^5 cfTT cfr

^TSf: II
2.28.1. Beings etc. Beings, or bodies, have the Unmanifest, 

the Pradhana, as their beginning, the condition in which they 
exist before origination; for it is only things that exist in their 
causal form that are manifested. Similarly they are manifest in 
the middle, the interval between birth and death constituting the 
state of existence. And they have their dissolution, destruction, 
in the Unmanifest. They are verily of this nature. Why lament 
out of grief for them? That is to say, grief is not befitting, as in 
the case of a man who has woken up and still is grieving for the 
friends seen in a dream.

3.^.o.  gjd'Mf? faSRflSfa cTl% STTcHlsTHI-
Rcdl3l4dld-|:Tl' ^RslddldlS---

2.29.0. Why, then, do even wise men grieve in this world? 
It is simply due to their ignorance about the self. Having this in 
mind, the abstruseness of the self is being stated:

3TT2HfcT#m^r: spftfw *rr=rP^T M 1  I

One sees this (self) as a wonder, so also another talks of 
this as a wonder, still another hears of this as a wonder and 
some other, again, does not know this even after hearing, 
etc. about it.

3 T T 3 f4 < lfc lc l I ^ T ^ T H I c H H
tR<4sHl2j4cldi?i|fd I 'd4dd?-  ̂ Rcd^MM^?<Tdl<l l̂cddWftf4xT>cc||-
^MllfelcMcJfcltiHH ẑrf̂ TcT fcK-Rd 3W«llcHlfa-
^clcclld, I cTSTT 3TT?:ER^rRfr cf̂ fcT W* JJofrfcT ^ T :  I

fclcTFT: I  ̂ ^IcT
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2.29.1. One sees etc. One realizing this self with the 
help of the precepts of the Scriptures and the teacher, 
sees it as a wonder. As the self, which is all-pervading and 
of the nature of eternal knowledge and bliss, is supernatural, 
one is bewildered at seeing it, being overcome by its 
incomprehensibility, like one seeing something impossible 
like magic. So another talks and hears of this verily as a 
wonder. Some other again, being overpowered by wrong 
notions, fails to know this even after hearing etc., shows that 
even talking about this and seeing this, some do not know it 
fully.

3.?o.o. ĉ IH IcHcM —
2.30.0. Thus in the course of teaching in brief the 

incomprehensibility of the self, the topic that one should not 
grieve for it is being concluded:

30. STHcT I
dwirficnfui

This embodied self in everyone’s body is eternally 
indestructible, O descendant of Bharata (Arjuna); 
therefore, you ought not to grieve for any creature.

3 .3 0 .*!. ^tfcr 1 11

2.30.1. This embodied self etc. The meaning is quite clear.

3.3*1.0. AM'lrhH'^d A
(*1.3^) dd^rhPlctllS---

2.31.0. And what Arjuna said, viz., ‘My body quivers and 
there is horripilation’ (1.29), that, too, is unbecoming. This is 
being stated:
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31. Tcrsnfuft I

And considering your duty also you ought not to falter, 
because, there is no greater good-fortune for a Kshatriya 
than a righteous battle.

3.3*1.°i. ^wfftfcr i 3ifFHt ^mmieii^taj 
RcpRRd, dl^Ri I dl -̂flfcl ^FsRT: I zuftrh

r[ ^TlS^zrTft ^TT (*1.3*1) ^cdlR cM?-
y^ffcfd I swfdĤ dl— ||

2.31.1. And considering etc. Just because there is no 
death for the self, you should not falter even at slaying these; 
and considering your duty also you ought not to falter—this is 
the connection. And what was said in, ‘I see no good from 
killing kinsmen in battle’ (1.31), is being answered: Because 
etc. Than a righteous battle, than a battle that is not divorced 
from righteousness, i.e., a lawful battle.

3.33.0. fog- *T?fcr r̂fcT §Kfl Ridg'd
—

2.32.0. Moreover, why should there be any faltering when 
such a great good fortune has come unsought? This is being 
stated:

32. i

And happy, O Partha, are the Kshatriyas who get such a 
battle, which has come of its own accord, and is an open 
gateway to heaven.

3.33.*]. <J<gcw)fd I 'WftmIOTf§fâ |cf[qM?H ^
^Rad: ;ff'TRTT tjcf d ’dR l I dd) RRTcRUT '{-cpfsK^cidd, I 2T9?T
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T̂crfcrst cT T̂cr ^RSf: I tJcK ‘R vjM f |  cfjsj
^RsM: ^TPT’ (*1.319) f̂cT f̂̂ Fi cTfvR̂cT ‘Hdfcl II

2.32.1. And happy, etc. The happy, or the fortunate, alone 
get such a battle, which has come of its own accord, unsought, for 
this is verily an open gateway to heaven. Or (it may mean): Those 
alone who get such a battle are happy. By this what was said in, 
‘How can we indeed be happy by killing our own people’ 
(1.37), is refuted.

5.33.0. f c ^  c^HT?—
2.33.0. The disadvantage of acting contrary to this is being

If, however, you do not fight this righteous battle, then 
failing in your duty and losing your reputation, you will 
incur sin.

5.33.S. 3TST #^rfcT I II 
2.33.1. If, however, you etc.

5.3«.o. —
2.34.0. Further,

34. 31cQ1^ I

TRMlRldHI ■dleQRtflUHdfdR-cilrl 11

Besides, people will talk of your eternal infamy; and 
for one held in esteem infamy is worse than death.

5.3«.*1. 3TctoftfcT I 3TcZRTT STTScfK I 
«Î HlPlc1̂ l4>lfcf4'iU|ldfclR-ci| ŝf̂ 0c1':i “HcrfcT II

shown:

33. 3T81 t o f t m  U ^illM ^cbfU ^fa  I

rfcT: *cf£P$ cQR? ̂ 1 II
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2.34.1. Besides, people etc. Eternal everlasting. For one 
held in esteem, for an honourable man, infamy is worse than 
death.

(These) mighty warriors will think that you have retired 
from battle through fear. Having been highly esteemed by 
them, you will (now) fall into disgrace.

‘HiJlRfcl I M i s|̂ JU|c<̂ H ccf xjcf P̂-Hci'lS'î Tcr
^1 vjM  ^ JH W i Rfcffi cTcT-§f ^  REfcf
ilhKjR] II

2.35.1. (These) mighty etc. those who held you in high 
esteem before as possessing many good qualities, will (now) 
think that you have retired from battle through fear. Thereby, 
having been highly esteemed before, you will (now) fall into 
disgrace.

3.3$.o. t o —
2.36.0. Further,

36 . 3t<4|-cqcn^|*J c1c|||?idl: I

And your enemies will be saying many unmentionable things, 
decrying your prowess. What can be more painful than that?

3.3$.'I. STcfrcztfcr I 3iq|txL)i-cnqî  c|-cHH£fĉ l&di'k1c|l- 
fBclI'Ccq-c.ŷ q'] 11

2.36.1. And etc. And your enemies will say unmentionable 
things, i.e., words that are not fit to be uttered.

3.3H.O. t o ---
2.35.0. Moreover,

35. *WI4U||glK<T i l f t o  RT TTfR«rT: I
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3.319.0. A  T̂5T A 4t
(3 -0  5fcT cTA?—

2.37.0. The statement made before, viz., ‘And we do not, 
know which would be the better course for us—whether 
we should conquer them or they should conquer us’ (2.6), is 
being answered:

3 7. w f  arr i

Either, killed (in battle), you will attain heaven, or, being 
victorious, you will enjoy the earth. Therefore arise, O Son 
of Kunti, resolved to fight.

3 .319.‘I. ¥cTt T̂fcT I A? eim i^czjsf: II

2.37.1. Either etc. That is to say, in either case you will 
only be a gainer.

3.3£.o. ( 1 .3 O sfcr Arm—
2.38.0. And what was said in the passage, ‘Sin alone will 

overtake us’ etc. (1.36), is being answered:

38 . «hccn rrnTTc'rnTi' I
r T r f t i I N M c t i q ^ r f a  ||

Regarding pleasure and pain, gain and loss, victory and 
defeat, as alike, prepare yourself then for battle; you will 
not thus incur sin.

3.3 d A  Ijfcf I a 4 fx A , cTSTT cRTf:

chRUT̂ cff efT̂ lell'HlciR, dit'kft <hKU|-̂ d1 vjiinvjjii |cjfC|
Alt cfx̂ r I t^ T  cfjRDT e'flchlS'dfskAA I 5 ^ ^

Af | f%cAT Af^4gc£^l

II
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2.38.1. Regarding etc. Regarding as alike pleasure and 
pain, also their cause, viz., gain and loss, and also the cause 
of these, viz., victory and defeat. The cause of equanimity 
with regard to these is freedom from elation and despondency. 
Prepare yourself, get ready (for battle). Giving up desire for 
pleasure etc., if you fight from a sense of duty, you will not incur 
sin (thereby).

3.3^.0. vcinRe JT̂ dlfcl—
2.39.0. The way of knowledge that has been taught is being 

concluded, and the way of action (Karma-Yoga), which is a 
means to that, is being introduced:

39. T^T %5f̂ d%rTT f^PTT ^  I
i ■M’Mi tnsf ch4«j«-?j 11

The (requisite) mental attitude towards the Self has just 
been taught to you, now hear about it in respect of the way 
of action (Karma-Yoga), being endowed with which (atti
tude), O Partha, you will get rid of the bondage of actions.

Î Tcr I <sA||Akl eR̂ dTcIHHiUrl
TRFsTPT dk*H 3Wr?FfTH*lkHcl'd df^n. d^uflil!

dcjlRlf̂ dT I kJcIHPi^dlillH  ̂ ^Tl^lpft clef
^fwi?r^FrcRt§i ^  ^ifcr i m ̂  ̂

f^*rr ^ 3  i r̂tt fgsrr g?h: q^^ffidcWiiV'H
^  dcWlHIcWiHN^sll^H ^HfcHcb «RT Wch>fcju|

2.39.1. The (requisite) mental etc. That by which the 
nature of the Reality is described or revealed is Sankhya, i.e., 
adequate knowledge, and the nature of the Self that is revealed 
through it is Sankhya; the mental attitude that you have to create 
with respect to it has just been taught to you. If, in spite of 
this attitude towards the Self being thus imparted, you do not
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have the intuition of the nature of the Self, then hear about it, 
this attitude, in respect of the way of action (Karma-Yoga) for 
attaining this intuition of the Self through the purification of 
the mind. Endowed with which attitude, you will attain purity 
of mind through the way of the surrender of actions to the 
Lord, and you will completely get rid of the bondage consisting 
of actions by means of intuitional knowledge obtained through 
His grace.

3.Xo.o. ^  <j)bij|f̂ cjccf)4u|| cpqiRifelHsilge^'l W f  

cl̂ TF—
2.40.0. It may be urged: Activities, such as agriculture, 

sometimes fail to produce results owing to numerous obstacles, 
and there are chances of incurring sin owing to defects in 
the utterance of Mantras or other subsidiary parts1. So how can 
the bondage of actions be got rid of through Karma-Yoga? This 
is being answered:

40. RtSld I

In this there is no waste of any undertaking nor chance 
of incurring sin: even the least bit of this religion saves 
one from great danger.

3.XOA 4tfcr I F? PlbcbHch4i|^5RlshH -̂l 
T̂Tt̂ r, UcUdm ^  I

I fcfcfi SFf^T cpcf
ĤillolHxHRIcl tTFTcT VSffcT, ^

II

1. If in the performance of the rituals prescribed by the Vedas 
there be such defects as these, then these observances, instead of 
producing the desired fruit, result in harm to the performer.
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2.40.1. In this etc. In this way of action without desires, 
there is no waste of any undertaking, action, that has already 
been begun; nor is there any chance of incurring sin since 
obstacles, defects, etc., cannot exist on account of everything 
being done for the sake of the Lord. Moreover, even the least bit, 
even a beginning merely, of this religion saves one from great 
danger, viz., the transmigratory existence; and there is no 
chance of its being wasted like an action done with desire, 
through defects, etc., in any of its parts. This is the idea.

2.41.0. It may be asked why? Hence the difference between 
the two (viz., work done with and without desires) is being 
shown:

'3j§¥IKsll ffHnil*!

In this, descendent of Kuru, there is a single one-pointed 
determination. The thoughts of the irresolute are many- 
branched and infinite.

SJWrfcT I
get dR^i^lfci i

cfi44idtiUHhellRqcPK^d|^TKiT«r f^ f l I ft
Picq^RRicp cfiif i w  sr^i-dsu
qprff̂ fci ft ? r fM ^  i  ̂ i %qffwrTcx i ^

g cTSfT cfpf ‘3tfj)sid ^gznvpcpfWT:’ ‘̂ etf^lW Tt
3Tcfr q^ ^ iftfci qrq: 11

2.41.1. In this etc. In this Karma-Yoga which is done 
in adoration of the Lord, there is a single one-pointed 
determination, a single settled conviction of the kind: I shall 
certainly be saved just through devotion to the Lord. But in

4 1 .
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the case of the irresolute, i.e., of persons with desire having 
outgoing tendencies, their thoughts are infinite owing to the 
infinite number of their desires, and even as that, they are 
many-branched owing to their varieties like the results of 
main actions and subsidiary actions. Regular rites (Nitya 
Karma)1 and occasional rites (Naimittika Karma)1 1 2 done in 
adoration of the Lord are not wasted even if there should be 
any defect in their accessories; for regarding them it is ordained. 
‘One should perform according to one’s capacity’; and 
there can be no defect, for it ceases to exist by the very fact 
that it is done for the sake of the Lord. But work done for 
the sake of desires is not like that. Hence there is great 
difference between the two.

3.H3.0. ^  W [  cPHlRsm ci|c|>HWlRcMR

2.42.0. One may question: Why do not even persons with 
desire give up desires which are difficult to fulfil, and 
take to this one-pointed determination? This is being answered:

4 2 .  i l l f t w i  ^gfiqrTT crrei I

R d l d l d l :  ^Tf^T: II

chlU letiH: W f a n  I

ii

* ft% l4 iH lT b H i d illM ^d-cid 'H I^  I

c^ic^fiiqiRch! 11

1. Nitya Karma or regular rites prescribed by the Vedas, the 
non-performance of which causes sin or harm, or, according to another 
view, the performance of which removes sin.

2. Naimittika Karma or occasional rites observed on special occasions, 
as on the birth of a son. They are also enjoined by the Vedas, and 
their performance is obligatory for a householder.

43.

44.
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42-44. The dull-witted, whose minds are full of desires, who 
regard heaven as their highest goal, who are enamoured 
of the panegyric statements in the Vedas and assert that 
there is nothing else (higher than this), speak familiar 
flowery words about numerous kinds of rites (prescribed 
by the Vedas) producing birth, actions, and their results, 
as the means to enjoyment and power. Those who are 
attached to enjoyment and power, and whose minds 
are carried away by these (flowery words) do not attain 
one-pointed determination leading to concentration on 
the Lord.

3.S3.C1. T̂ftfcT I ^RdRqddMdNId^Huflili
PppiT qWsfaicfWfa crm WTffcbel^fcT 4 cfal cRTT

cjfcRMTf̂ chT g fe  f̂cT
I RbRlRl cM c^f^?  ZjcitsfcfqfM I

cR tg :—^  4 cn î f  t
^ fc l 'Rcrf̂ r’ (§TcT. sTT. 3.^.?.<]), ‘ 3TqFT 3T̂ =r’ (5R&

CMC.3) I c^ n iT R ^ f ĉTT: tftcTT: I 3Tcf ^  3TcT:
T̂RxftfcT ^reftcTT: 11

3TcT t]cr—

5 . « ? . cl. ddHIdiH ffcT I diHIcHH: cPHI^dRldl: I 3TcT: 
W f  XJcT ,:R: Ĵ 'dqiaff ih i cT | \jprf ^ fT? cpdfRl xl ddbellPl xf 

Wddlcflfcl cTSTT cfT̂  I 4t%44Wfcr jrfcT ^TT£FT*p 4  
fshdlR l̂^K-cl sjgcll il'Kil: eft y^d'-cflcdd,^: 11

clcT§x]—
^^^Kitbldlldld I 4l%44t: MyirbldldRlPlRleMÎ  

rRTT gRdill ciWN^dHI^K %cTt M i cf̂ t RlfftilM
q^r^cpiihuRi^cei d1 îRi5xii]iRch>i gf^f fcrsfaRi i
<*>4c|x{Rwii'h: I dlcMtld II
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2.42.1. The dull-witted etc. The connection is with the
stanza after next as follows: One-pointed determination
leading to concentration is not attained by those whose mind 
are carried away by the flowery wordsefine words that are 
appealing for the time being like a poisonous creeper in 
blossomeof those who refer to the mention of heaven etc., 
in the Vedas and say that it only sets forth results constituting 
the highest end of human life (Liberation). Why do they talk 
like that? Because they are dull-witted, unwise. The reason for 
their dullness is that they are enamoured of, i.e., are satisfied 
with, only the panegyric statements in the Vedas, like: ‘For 
everlasting indeed is the merit of those who perform the rite 
that lasts for four months’ (Sat. Br. 2.6;3.1), ‘We have drunk 
the soma juice and have become immortal’ (Rg Ve. 8.48.3) etc. 
Therefore they assert that there is nothing else, no other entity 
called God higher than that to be attained.

2.43.1. For this very reason they are people whose minds 
are full of desire, and hence they regard heaven as their highest 
goal. They speak familiar, flowery words—-this is the 
connection—about numerous kinds of rites producing birth, 
actions done in them and their results, as the means to enjoyment 
and power.

2.44.1. And, therefore, Those who are attached to, are 
intent on, enjoyment and power, and whose minds are carried 
away, attracted, by these flowery words, do not attain 
one-pointed determination leading to concentration of the 
mind, turning it exclusively towards the Lord. ‘Vidhiyate’ is an 
instance of reflexive use.

^  xr zrft w rffch ’refer ?rff faftfer

2.45.0. It may be urged: If heaven etc. are not the highest 
goal, why do the Vedas prescribe rites as means to them? This 
is being answered:
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45. w f r  i

RrilflT^fSn f^fTT^TT 3TT?W^ 11

The Vedas deal with subjects coming imder the three 
Gunas; O Arjuna, be above the three Gimas, free from the 
dualities, always established in goodness (Sattva), regard
less of acquisition or preservation, and self-possessed.

?. y4. s .  ^  i f^ jo iR w i: m m
UFRTflW^t ch^d'HH^WfcIMIciclil ^T: I ref g

^  I ddlMWHIS— ^ ^ :^ ? M w i|R ^ d lP i 
cf^cTt T̂cf I cTTf̂T I I

HIHMRMIdH I 3]IcHc]HMHt1: I gfrgll^d'KI
W MHlRd^^iPisPH: WWftfcT 11

2.45.1. The Vedas deal etc. The Vedas deal with those 
aspirants who are under the sway of the three Gimas and are full 
of desire. That is, they relate the connection between rites and 
their residts for such people. But you be above the three Gunas, 
or free from desires. The way to that is being stated: Be free 
from the dualities, the pairs of opposites like heat and cold, 
happiness and misery, that is, endure them. How? This is 
explained: Being always established in goodness, that is, taking 
recourse to fortitude: Likewise, regardless of acquisition or 
preservation: Acquisition (Yoga) is accepting what one has not, 
and preservation (Kshema) is, protecting what one already 
possesses; (be) without (any effort for) both. Self possessed, 
vigilant. Certainly it is not possible for one who is swayed by 
the dualities, is busy with acquisition and preservation, and is 
inadvertent, to transcend the three Gunas.

3.y^.o. ^  c)<̂ ')it>dMimdqRciiM'H 
cdcJ'dldlfcH'bl ---
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2.46.0. It may be urged that one-pointed determination 
which seeks to worship the Lord in a disinterested way by 
giving up the various fruits described in the Vedas, is indeed 
a pernicious resolve. This is being answered:

46. TTcfa: |

All the purpose that small reservoirs serve, is served 
by a vast lake entirely filled with water. Similarly the 
purpose that all the Vedas serve is attained by a man of 
realization.

ilN lP lfc l I c||4l<£Md l̂Jllfc

cTt^R<[cAT^% tjcfr? c jT d H W a fW R T W ?  cT̂ T qR 'iH uH  f T̂FT f̂T 

ilN K -H H M H lR 'iS f: w f\ F̂T T̂crfcT cM h^ fcjTs^ : ?l4d:

‘Hcrfcf, ^  ^ 5

dx Ircb^ d 'ioq lsa f'k llc lK l^ s ft ’ RlvdlHcil
5ll^UK-A| §|^[PlB'RT ‘Ncjcilcl iflTFF^  $,s;M'-dMld-d-*{clcqict

f̂cT ^ct: I d 'H lM d  g fe  ^feRcdef: 11
2.46.1. All the purpose etc. That from which water 

is drunk is Udapana (reservoir), that is, well, tank, etc. As in 
such small receptacles of water all the needs of a person 
cannot be satisfied in one place, he has to go round (to different 
reservoirs) to satisfy all his necessities like bathing and drinking, 
separately. But just as all these different purposes are served 
by a vast lake entirely filled with water, even so a man of 
realization, i.e., one who has one-pointed determination, and 
is steadfast in Brahman, has indeed all the results of the various 
rites prescribed throughout the Vedas, for the bliss of Brahman 
includes all finite joys. As the Sruti says: ‘On a fraction of the 
basis of This (Self) do all other creatures live’ (Br. Up. 4.3.32). 
Therefore this determination alone is the right resolve.
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3.m o .  crff ncicp^WnPi q^-^RTEpn^cr qfci^-cflcqf^r-

q]̂ ?T: 5fcj3cT <t>4ulcqi5T̂ T dSK̂ vHIg—
2.47.0. It may be urged: Then considering that the results 

of all actions are attained simply by worshipping the Lord, 
one should devote oneself to that, (and what is the good of 
work?). Against this conclusion it is being stated:

4 7 .  TTTtEcfr| ch d H H  I

To work alone you have the right, but never claim its 
results. Let not the results of actions be your motive, nor 
be attached to inaction

3.m i .  ^ W f c T  I cf cleT ckclsIHlRfr: ch4û )c||f%TcfYTR: I 
dcMx^ sFST^rfecpR: WTt *TRg I ^  qpff&T f5?T cT?W 

^  qfHc|Rcqi?T̂ TT?—iTT •M'-bd^d?!: I
cTSTT’ JcTt *Tr *£ I <hlf4c1^d

LhdcqiqcpiPid W f  ^ q-tllRfcl TTIcf: I 3TcT ĉf W 1

^ R^ cflfd  iTi||dcb4f^ qPTfcPTUtsfcr cfcT W l  faST 11

2.47.1. To work alone, etc. You, who are an aspirant after 
the highest knowledge, have the right only to work. Never claim 
or hanker after, its results, which are the causes of bondage. But, 
one may urge, an action done is sure to produce results, as 
eating gives satisfaction. Anticipating this, it is being stated: 
Let not the results of actions be your motive. Be not one who is 
actuated by the results of actions. As heaven, etc. result only 
when desired, being an adjunct of the person who is enjoined 
(by the Scriptures) to perform rites, what is not desired does not 
take place. This is the idea. Again, because work binds, be not 
attached, but not devoted, through fear, to inaction.

3.m o .  fa  c # ?
2.48.0. What then (is to be done)?
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48. Tfm^r: ^  chMlfui TTf rMcfrcll |
TWt '*JccTT TDTrcT '?TtTT T 5 ^  ||

Established in Yoga, O Dhananjaya (Arjuna), perform 
actions, giving up attachment, and unconcerned as to 
success or failure; (this) equanimity is called Yoga.

3.«<:.*!. zfrrbRf f̂cf | zfpT: q^fajCRcTT cT̂T t l̂cT:
I cTShfa W  cf^nW ^§T cST̂cefl I

cIvqx^T sfFFRnRr RHcE^Rĥ :  ^RfWTt: ;fFTT “̂cfT
I JET: 'HHcc|̂ )c| ztEt | RrfRTHT-

JIH*>L| edict II
2.48.1. Established in Yoga perform actions. Yoga is 

exclusive devotion to the Lord; being established therein, 
perform actions, and that also giving up attachment, 
consciousness of agency; work depending solely on the 
Lord, unconcerned as to success or failure, attainment or non
attainment of its result, viz., knowledge; work, as an offering to 
the Lord alone. For this kind of equanimity alone is called Yoga 
by the wise, as it consists in concentration of the mind.

?.x%.o. jefjt g  cbHfRiPi<£eRkiii5—
2.49.0. But work prompted by desire is very inferior. This 

is being stated:

49. ^UTlIcRcpf I
^  f̂ PJTT: II

Far inferior is work (prompted by desire) to work done 
through wisdom, O Dhananjaya. Take refuge in wisdom; 
those who are impelled by results are miserable.

^ u r f c r  I <p ?T T  c i |c |^ | i | |R I ? c b < t | |  cfET: c f i i R M  
gf^fFT:, ff^ffTSR ^  err ^TTcWRTT^JEWJT C^U||C|^
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3T^FcRX^^ | % ZFHl'̂ cj cfFTI^gt qmPl^RlslKI ?TCUT-
asw  ^R V ihR ^ î Icib i qsr f #  ?rdt qidiRl§req[ 3 w R  
ĉ rsf: i w m  im T ^ri: i ‘s f t c r r ^ ^
q R A R q i^ M R R f c l  ^  ^fW:’ («[S. A  3.6.<]o) f̂cT ^cl: 11

2.49.1. Far inferior, etc. Work done through wisdom, i.e., 
Karma-Yoga performed with one-pointed determination, or 
(it may mean) Karma-Yoga which is the means to wisdom. 
Compared with this, work promoted by desire is far, extremely, 
inferior. Because it is so, therefore take refuge in wisdom, 
knowledge, i.e., perform Karma-Yoga; (or it may mean) take 
refuge in the Lord, the Saviour who abides in the intellect. But 
those who are impelled by results, the man of desire, are miserable 
or wretched. For the Sruti says; ‘He, O GargI, who departs from 
this world without knowing this Immutable, is miserable’ 
(Br. Up. 3.8.10).

3.MO.O.  -----

2.50.0. But one who is engaged in action done with wisdom 
is superior. This is being stated:

5 0 .  'Jl $ I c R  "3^ |

f: I
Endowed with this wisdom, one gets rid of both good and 
evil (even) here; therefore take to Yoga; Yoga is the skill in 
work.

cl '3̂ 1 vF̂ f̂ T q^-iKM'dlR vflSlfd p̂orfc] I cTFTTEftTM cR2f 
cFfJTFTRT qvZTfq dC'W | ZRT: cpRi, dR?Tef 

ctqFfteTCRraR M̂cc]>H4-MI ciH-̂  | cj.4 ^  qq qk: II
2.50.1. Endowed etc. Through the grace of the Lord such 

a person gets rid of both good and evil work, which lead to 
heaven and hell respectively, (even) here, in this very life.
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Therefore take to Yoga, strive after Karma-Yoga, to attain 
this end. Because, Yoga is the skill in work, is that dexterity 
in work which turns even actions though they (ordinarily) lead 
to bondage, into means for Liberation by performing them 
for the sake of the Lord.

4*1.0. cFfoif ifr$rcTT6HreW<t>HHI6—
2.51.0. How actions turn out to be means to Liberation 

is being stated:

5 1 . cp fc r  rilcfccil T T f lf iu i:  |

Endowed with wisdom, giving up the fruit resulting 
from action, attaining self-realization, and freed from 
the bondage of birth, verily, they go to that abode which 
is free from evil.

3.4*1.4. I W  cileMi ^KlePfoRRTtFTTef
cF%cffoTT wf̂ FTt ’JjcTT <FSFT RPl^bl:
F̂cTtŜ TFFT ^cfTq^Rflct fcfWT: 11

2.51.1. Endowed etc. They who giving up the fruit 
resulting from action, do work merely for the sake of 
worshipping the Lord, they attaining self-realization, knowledge 
and being freed from the bondage of birth, go to that abode 
of Vishnu known as Liberation, which is free from evil, all 
troubles.

5.45.0. cFW lt qMWfWlSMHT? sfTWJ.—
2.52.0. If it be urged: When shall I attain to that abode?— 

that is being stated in the two verses:

52. Hlsefcfc'tc't I
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When your understanding will get beyond the maze of 
delusion, then you will have attained indifference to 
what is to be heard and what is heard.

3.43.‘I. dftfcl I cl^cflfelel*! I ‘ cflfeler
SdrfftSTTddftddjft: I ddSTRFTSf:— dd ffdterddSift 

ddT dcWdl̂ H del ff̂ &lRWHcHSTW % d d  d?d <|ft

Jl-c1lRi WIWdRi I ddftgdTftdcctd f o fn d i d  11

2.52.1 .When etc. Identifying oneself with the body etc., 
is delusion; that itself is the maze, or abyss, for that is 
the synonym given by dictionaries and lexicons. Therefore 
the meaning is this: Worshipping the Lord thus, when through 
His mercy your understanding will completely get beyond 
this maze of delusion consisting in the identification of 
the Self with the body, then you will have attained, i.e., 
you will attain, indifference, dispassion, for things that are 
to be heard and have been heard. You will cease to inquire 
about them as they are not worth having. This is the 
meaning.

When your understanding (now) perplexed by hearing 
will rest in SamadhI (the Lord), unwavering and steady, 
then you shall attain Yoga.

3.43d. I %fdfddfcl1f^ct^R0l^d^Rft(fcN?ll,
^  fftf&HT deft ft dd ddTdt f fe fe l dgTRdfft, ddT?ftdft fftd- 
fffdtf̂ rfcT ddftft: ddftlR: dRftfaSfcTT

3 .4 3 .° . dd$f—
2.53.0. Moreover,

53.
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3TcT kjcilddl c l%  f^RT vf RTcft ?RT d)Jl did Mid

dTlcl5lHHcim^[% II

2.53.1. When your etc. When your understanding (now) 
perplexed by hearing, which till now is distracted by hearing 
about various objects of enjoyment, scriptural1 and worldly1 1 2 
will rest in Samadhi. in that in which the mind gets settled, viz., 
the Lord, unwavering, not attracted by any other object, and 
therefore steady, i.e., owing to skilful practice remains fixed 
therein, you shall attain Yoga, that is, the fruit of Yoga, viz., 
knowledge of the Truth.

3 .^ .0 . oTSRT fo$TRJ:—
2.54.0. Desirous of knowing the characteristic of the man of 

self-realization referred to in the previous verse

ZFsfrzzfM

5 4 . T̂T STTOT I

fehHI^Od si^d 1%^ II

Arjuna said:
What is the definition, O Keshava (Krishna), of a man of 
steady wisdom, absorbed in contemplation? How does a 
man of steady wisdom talk, how does he sit and how does 
he walk?

tT§icmsl'<-i)fc1 I 'i-dmiRcb iT^dddld

f îciT î r̂ efT w t  cr^t m  *rm? ‘qiRi^Rifcr “qw  i
3T1CRX I RS1#T f^IcW sl ^ fc T  IR R f: I cRTT

f̂ fcTSft: ftfi dRT 'qiW, 31RH, sRH ^  fdffrRRf: 11
2.54.1. What is etc. What is the definition of a man 

who by nature rests in contemplation, and, therefore,

1. Like heaven.
2. Like riches.
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whose wisdom or understanding is steady? That by which a 
thing is described is a definition, i.e., characteristic. Due 
to what characteristic in him is he called a man of steady 
wisdom? This is the meaning. Again, how does such a man of
steady wisdom talk, sit and walk?

3T? xf znPr T̂TSTcĵ J s1H'd|£FTTpT dl^c| x;-c|miRct>|Pi 
te R T  c ^ r f r  I 3TtT: f^R T  
5TPRTTERHIB zncRKTmm# I cfR WWHftR STRIFE—

2.55.0. Now, What are the means to knowledge for 
an aspirant, are, when they become natural, the very 
characteristics of one who has reached the goal. Hence, by 
merely relating the characteristics of a man of realization, the 
direct means to knowledge are also related thereby, till the end 
of this chapter. Now, the answer to the first question is being 
given in the two verses:

The Lord said:
When a man gives up all desires of the mind, O Partha, 
and himself delights in his Self, then he is said to be a 
‘man of steady wisdom.’

3feT I 3]|cHkH: W[ JRT cM
cbT cT̂ ful'-l qjd: 11

55. y^i6ifri TR iw n^  i

^TfcT I RTFt IcH^d 3TTcfRTT

2.55.1. When a man gives up etc. When a man gives up 
completely all the desires of the mind, which results when he
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himself, of his own accord, delights in his Self whose nature is 
supreme bliss, when being delighted in (the bliss of) the Self, he 
gives up all desires for paltry things, then, by that characteristic, 
a sage is said to be ‘a man of wisdom

2.56.0. Further,

56 . I

cJWm'Mctsbly: II

He who is unperturbed in misery and free from desires 
amidst pleasures, who is devoid of all attachment, fear and 
anger—that sage is said to be of steady wisdom.

*T: I fcRcTT *T: I cf5T — 41dlMJldl

JFFTTci: I ^  ?FT: 5ftfcT: I t^TcfflsT

?c2Taf: II
2.56.1. He who etc. He who is unperturbed, is not agitated, 

even getting misery, who is free from desires amidst pleasures, 
since he is devoid of all attachment, affection, fear and anger— 
that sage is said to be of steady wisdom.

3.M19.0. cbai Ml^cA|*llWllS—
2.57.0. The question, ‘How does such a person talk?’ is 

being answered:

57 . I

He who is free from affection everywhere, and who 
getting whatever good or evil neither welcomes nor hates 
them has steady wisdom.
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ZT ?fcr I Rffr g#R|ftt>c|uin(5|^g: |
3TcT Wlf̂ cTT̂ 'ftill c ra ^ R ^ fe f  TTRT Hlf^H^fcl ^  TT̂ RTfcT I 
3T^T Wfd<£c1 PTP̂T 5if% Pl^fd fcf>xj cfxlefg^RfN’ ^

2.57.1. He who etc. He who is free from affection 
everywhere, even towards friends, sons, etc., and therefore 
getting, on account of the recurrence of what has been sublated 
(by knowledge), whatever good, or what is congenial, and evil, 
or what is uncongenial, neither welcomes, praises, nor hates, 
criticizes, but talks as one unconcerned, has steady wisdom. This 
is the meaning.

And when he completely withdraws his senses from 
the sense-objects, even as a tortoise its limbs, (then) his 
wisdom is steady.

Sf̂ fcT I tRT W  #  f̂RjTTSf'RT: ST^Tf^T: 
WTSllRRiJlftl Wcill f̂cl I 3RmT#T Cĵ FcT: |
3i?rrft ^-ci^n^pi gan ^ i^ c iic ^ R i ct̂ x ii

2.58.1. And when etc. When this Yogi withdraws, 
controls, his senses from sense-objects like sound, (then his 
wisdom is steady). In this matter of withdrawal (of the senses) 
without effort, an example is being given: Even as a tortoise 
withdraws (within itself) its limbs—hands, feet, etc., with ease.

^  ^Rtliuii Aqi)tcWcjR): efflUT

cR3J 5IsTT

IMC.o. —
2.58.0. Fvuther,

58.
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2.59.0. It may be urged: The want of inclination of the 
senses towards sense-objects cannot be a characteristic mark 
of a man of steady wisdom, as even lazy, sick, and fasting 
persons also have no such inclination. This is being answered:

59 . P jW T  I

W cF if  W t S W F T f a d c f d  II

From an abstemious embodied being (man) sense-objects 
fall off, but not the relish (for them); but even this relish 
of the man of steady wisdom ceases when that supreme 
Being is realized.

farm ?Pr i s w w :  i
^ f r  ^ iRhiPh'ISsTC*! PlW 

RpMcPct cl^fcft PfcfcfcT fcsrsf: I ftRJ F̂Ttsî efTWcT̂ f̂  I 
STPlellfcbfg ̂  Pi dcfcl | t̂sPT ̂ FTfsPl WTfFTFT
f^lcmWT T̂cft pFlcPf I I ^  PWSI*Kl) 4 <11^*21
fcfW: JTPRit RpMcM ĝTT̂RTTFRT $T6^37f^mi3Tc[ I
^Hc|uf  ̂ I ^Tp$lT § *T Prefer ^Tsf; I TFTFF̂  11

2.59.1. From etc. Enjoying the objects with the senses is 
ahara. From an embodied being, or one who identifies himself 
with the body—an ignorant person, who is abstemious, who 
does not enjoy sense-objects with the senses, the sense-objects 
fall off, the experience of the sense-objects ceases, but not 
the relish, attachment or craving (/or them). That is to say, the 
craving does not depart. But even this relish, craving, of a man 
of steady wisdom ceases, is destroyed, of itself, when that 
supreme Self is realized. Or (it may mean): The sense-objects 
ordinarily fall away from one who is fasting, as one who is 
afflicted with hunger does not want (to enjoy) sound, touch, 
etc. (i.e., the sense-objects), but not taste. That is to say, the 
relish (for food) does not depart. The rest (of the interpretation)
is common.
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3.$0.0.  f̂ TT g  f^ldWstdl df w w ffi, 3TcT:
dffSldildT-STOT cT̂T d?F[ PWcd: cfxfcJT —

2.60.0. Since without the control of the senses it is not 
possible to attain the state of steadiness in wisdom, therefore 
during the period of spiritual practice (Sadhana) one should 
struggle hard for this end. This is being stated in the two verses 
beginning with:

60. Îfldl T|lfa cbl-̂ 41 I
lfu| ilH l&flld tj’tf’Tl I 11

The turbident senses, O son of Kunti, forcibly lead astray 
the mind of even the struggling wise person.

T̂cTcft I ZTcMt W ildHH^lft fctdfM

WHSftcfTfa 11
2.60.1. The turbulent etc. The senses forcibly, violently, 

lead astray the mind of even the wise or discriminative person 
who is struggling, making an effort, for Liberation, for the senses 
are turbulent, distracting.

3 .^ .0 .  d'HH 1x11'Tlfcl—
2.61.0. Since it is so, therefore it is being said:

61. rTlfd tHdlfui THTt̂ T 3tl^fld Hrlt: I

Controlling all these (senses), the self-controlled one 
should sit meditating on Me. Verily, his wisdom is steady, 
whose senses are under control.

cTpftfcT I 5 ^  # f l  dl-flRdlftl WFH  Hcdd: 
'Hdl'lfld I W  cr̂ TcRfff̂ r I cfyaiH f?l d?ft-
<£<r)Rd: ‘deffcf 11

Tfd: sid l^R l I R̂T: Waftfa

'MfilR'Mllui y[disdl II
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2.61.1. Controlling etc. Controlling all those senses, the 
self-controlled, one, the Yogi, should sit meditating on Me. By 
this, the answer to the question, ‘How does he sit?’ is stated: 
‘With his senses under control, he sits without activity.’

^ ^ d r d l
s?T«TF[—

2.62-63.0. Having pointed out the defects in not having the 
external senses under control, those in not having the mind 
under control are being shown in the two verses beginning with:

62 . |

63 . sRHn«&c|ft ^ m W lr^ frlf^ W T : I

l^^TVIlrMUI^Id II

For a person thinking of the sense-objects there grows an 
attachment for them; from attachment arises desire, from 
desire results anger, from anger results delusion, from 
delusion results confusion of memory, from confusion 
of memory results destruction of intelligence and from 
destruction of intelligence he perishes.

SAfTAJcT f̂cT I 2U1̂ I  RldAIkKTFIcT: ^ 3

W :  3 h R f M d c T  I 3 1 KH d r i l l  ^  W T t  “R T fcT  I d i l H I r t i

piRRdlfo'tfcT: | cTH: ’JcFJcRt ‘RffcT 11
2.62-63.1. For a person etc. For a person who is given 

to dreaming about sense-objects considering them agreeable,

^dRlcdfcIgdlcl sfM ‘RcrfcT 11
—
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there grows an attachment for them; from attachment there 
arises a greater desire for them; from desire results anger when 
anyone stands in the way of realizing it; from anger results 
delusion, loss of discrimination as to what is not to be done; 
from that results confusion, lapse, of memory with respect to 
the teachings of the Scripture and the preceptor. From that 
results destruction of intelligence, its stupefaction, as in trees 
etc.; thereupon he perishes, becomes dead, as it were.

$jfcT t^rawsiccj cfyar 'Kiifcciiisispns —
2.64.0. It may be urged: Since it is impossible to control the 

senses, which by nature tend toward their objects, it is difficult 
to overcome those defects, and so where is the possibility of 
attaining a ‘steady wisdom?’ Apprehending such a doubt the 
text says in the two verses beginning with:

64. I
3IlcHc|^ra«fcnrm II

But that person of controlled self who moves about amidst 
sense-objects with the senses governed by the self and free 
from attachment and aversion,—he attains serenity.

VrfcT I
STTf̂ r HIHlIcI I — 3TR*Ht *FR?T

cRjcRff 3TTcBT ZFRjfcT I sÎ lcT
Rfclil H f^PTBScflcgtr^rh *fcrfcT 11

2.64.1. But that etc. A person whose senses are free from 
attachment and aversion, free from excitement, though he moves 
about amidst sense-objects, experiences sense-objects, yet 
attains serenity or peace. The freedom from attachment and 
aversion is being explained: He whose senses are governed by 
the self, the mind, which (again) is under his control. By this
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the fourth question, ‘How does he move amidst or experience 
(sense-objects)?’ is answered: He experiences the sense-objects 
with his senses under control.

3.5M.O. f̂fcT —
2.65.0. What happens when serenity is attained? This is 

being stated:

65. Tn%WTT |

When this serenity is attained there results the destruction 
of all his misery. Verily, the wisdom of the serene-minded 
one gets steady soon.

3.5MA H e ife r  I PrR  f̂cT W'HsRd#
gfe  Wfclfe'cfl 11

2.65.1. When this etc. When this serenity is attained there 
results the destruction of all misery. Further, the wisdom of the 
serene-minded one gets steady.

3 .^ .0 . t̂ ldWSldmifcMcci cqfo^^ViHiqqfcl---
2.66.0. The control of the senses as a means to the 

attainment of ‘a steady wisdom’ is being demonstrated in a 
converse way:

66. qrf^T I
7T r̂nTT^RT: ^TTf^TRT^T^rT: ^ ^ 1 1

For the uncontrolled person there is no knowledge, nor is 
there meditation for him; and for the unmeditative person 
there is no peace, and for one bereft of peace how can there 
be happiness?

dl'kflfcl I T̂Tt̂ r g fe
f f e  Ssfa HicMtLR fcFRFRTT:

M4dfd£^ II
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n(dSNIdf I $ci|d 3TT?—  -cll^drdM 'HNdl EznTO[ I “HIcHill

% ^ ichR yfcfm i w  f̂cfr ^nf^r i ^  tifitcrtcT:
3TRWTFffl3>cfd: SIlR^lcHpl fttfa'lfcl: I 3T?THi^ f>cT: |
Tft§TFP̂  ^T8f: 11

2.66.1. For the etc. For the uncontrolled person, one who 
has not got his senses under control, there is no knowledge 
or wisdom even about the Self derived from the teachings of 
the Scripture and the preceptor; so its steadiness is out of the 
question. Why? That is being stated: For the uncontrolled etc. 
And for the uncontrolled person there is no meditation. By 
meditation alone the intellect gets established in the Self, and 
this the uncontrolled person , has not. And for the unmeditative 
person, one who does not meditate on the Self, there is no peace, 
resting of the mind in the Self, and for one bereft of peace, how 
can there be happiness, the bliss of Liberation?

3.£,15.0. Hlfcd I?d/-Il6---
2.67.0. The reason why an uncontrolled person has no 

knowledge is being stated:

67. ■cHdl I

Whichever of the wandering senses the mind follows, that 
one carries away his wisdom as the wind a ship on the sea.

$Rto|U||P|Rl I $Ri]|U|Hc|$ftcJ5dHi ^ 7  
xRcTT ^cpfqR jii Hd^3R*[hclScr$ft|KT ^
^msfcr, To : g w j  cfi v m
Rq qRf e r  cpylfd, fcbq,d drbcq sn?f?r Tr̂ TT 6^-cflfd I ?TS]T WHtI'RI 
chof?TTWT ;TTcf cfj :̂ TOfcT: 'TRWTOfcf cR*ĉ  11

2.67.1. Whichever etc. Whichever of the uncontrolled 
senses wandering at will among their objects the mind follows, 
goes out with it slavishly, that one particular sense by itself
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carries away the wisdom of the mind or of the person, makes 
the mind or the person restless for the object. So it goes 
without saying that many of them do carry away the wisdom. 
As the wind tosses on the sea the ship of a helmsman who is 
out of his wits, even so (do the senses of an uncontrolled person 
toss his wisdom).

2.68.0. The control of the senses which has been related as 
a means to, and characteristic of, ‘a steady wisdom’ is being 
concluded:

Therefore, O mighty-armed one, he whose senses are well 
controlled from their objects has steady wisdom.

d 'H lR fc l I Wplfedl ■ Hcjcftciisf: I e lS P J M M #  
cR̂ T HW wfclfecU §1ldotjci|2f: | H£l4T?t ffcT TRTtWj; 3RPmeS 

dcIHlfcj T̂F122f ■q f̂cT 11
2.68.1. Therefore etc. ( As concluding the means, the last 

portion of the verse would mean:) ‘attains steady wisdom.’ As 
concluding the characteristic, it would mean: ‘should be 
known to have steady wisdom.’ By addressing (Arjuna) as 
mighty-armed it is hinted: ‘You who have been able to control 
the enemy must have that ability here also (i.e., in the control 
of the senses).’

3 .^ .o . ^  ^fcdd!
^  3Tcft5'fF'HlRjdPc; —

2.69.0. It may be urged: But we do not see any one in this 
world so perfectly self-controlled as to be like one in deep sleep 
free from all activities like seeing. Therefore this definition is 
altogether inapplicable. Apprehending such a doubt the text says:
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6 9 .  T̂T P i^ ll fl'KII 'JlH lR  I

T̂PTT l̂lilfd ^dlln TTT Th ÎI 'CT̂ Trft II
That which to all creatures is night, is where the man of 
self-control is wide awake, and that in which (all) 
creatures are wide awake is night to the sage who sees.

ZTT f t̂fcT I ‘‘pFlt 2TT f̂T̂TT fa?TT
3TTcHl5lHKc||*-dl̂ dHcflHi eR̂TT ^fdlRci|c(^K|'i(|c||^ | 

d>KIHkHftBWi W ft P l^ R - i j l  ^Flfcf 3 } % ^  I JJW 
g RHdPl&wi iJcTT̂ r T̂Tirfcr TIT 3)kHdTcj q?Zf?fr

I ?R=m ^fdTfellW^cR^ dl'kficiiaf: I 5d£rb T̂crfcT—  
W  f^TF^Higeichlc{ldi ^  ^  agigK^Vti-
tckTTSFRJlft 5l̂ ui)cj ^ 5  | 37cff ^k-'HlRdftd cTSTOftfcTI I

2.69.1. That etc. That which to all creatures is night, is 
night, as it were, viz., self-abstraction, for in that (spiritual 
sphere) those whose minds are covered by the darkness of 
ignorance about the Self do not experience anything, is where, 
in which condition of abiding in the Self, the man of self- 
control, one who has controlled the senses, is wide awake. 
But the condition of being engrossed in the sense-objects 
(material condition) in which all ordinary creatures are wide 
awake, is night to the sage who sees the Self (only). He does not 
experience anything in it. This is what is meant: Just as owls etc., 
which are blind by day see only during the night and not during 
the day, so also one who has realized Brahman, though his eyes 
are wide open, sees only Brahman and not the sense-objects. 
Therefore this definition is not altogether inapplicable.

5.(9o.o. f ^ rg  w rc it  eng
—

2.70.0. It may be urged: Since he does not care for 
sense-objects how does such a person experience them? 
To answer this the text says:
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70. 34i<{4 n iu w r iH y fta

rtarchiMT
Tf UIlQuiHlfd ^  ehWcbltft II

He attains peace into whom all sense-objects enter, even as 
rivers enter an ocean which is unaffected though being ever 
filled, and not one who is desirous of enjoyments.

3.t9oA 3ll̂ 4H|U|Plf?l I
dRlshl-dHilMd 3n4t W  cT̂TT <bHl
■fc|W: 4 ^pH*-d<g  ̂ 4VVl4&>-4H|Ul4cf jn^cp4RNlf$THT: 'tt’-d: 
HfcftTf  ̂^  ?TTf̂  %cfc4 MMlfd, ^  W fw ft 4hWFfT?f!ef: 11

2.70.1. He attains to peace etc. Even as into the ocean 
which is unaffected, which never transcends its limits though 
being ever filled by the waters of various rivers, fresh rivers 
again flow, so also that sage or man of self-introspection 
into whom all sense-objects enter owing to the influence of 
Prarabdha Karma1 without his being affected by the 
enjoyments,—he attains peace, Liberation, and not one who is 
desirous of enjoyment.

cfWIcĵ —
2.71.0. Since it is so, therefore it is being stated:

71. chlUM: I

1 . Actions which have already begun to bear fruit. That part of the 
actions done in previous lives which has brought about the present life 
and which will influence it till death. When one attains knowledge of the 
Self all actions except these become ineffective and produce no results. 
But the Prarabdha must run out its course, though it does not affect a 
realized soul as he is always poised in the Self.
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That person who is giving up all sense-objects goes 
about unattached, devoid of the idea of ownership and 
free from egoism—he attains peace.

3.191.']. M R  I H IHHblH lPteW  ci|ctTcj]L)8--Jl 3TMTFf5 ^ 

^Tcft p R B I R :  3TcT 33  c T S > K H |S l^ f  f ^ F f a :
T̂̂ RfcT, 5TRs??cr#T <ltfTTpg^%, 33  TSSfcl 31 tff 9TlP?]HIH)l?l I I

2.71.1. That person etc. That person who giving up, 
renouncing or ignoring all sense-objects, that have been 
attained and not yearning for those that have not been attained, 
being free from egoism, and consequently devoid of the idea 
of ownership with respect to the means of enjoying these 
objects and being introspective, goes about enjoying objects or 
to different places owing to Prarabdha Karma, he attains peace.

3.193.0. 51m P|8I ----
2.72.0. Extolling the path of knowledge that has been 

described it is being concluded:

72 . W  tnsf |

This is the Brahmi state, O Partha (Arjuna), attaining it 
one is not (again) deluded; one who rests in it even at 
the time of death, attains Nirvana in Brahman.

3.193.1. I f r̂fcfsfeJsIHpl&l w  33^131 |
f̂ ^FcTcff?UT; 5 ^  W 3  3  fcf̂ fe l Jff: 

3  3TFTff?T I ZfcT: SFcTWel OTTT F̂lft'
f ĵcciT §r?#r PrafuT yin'll?!, s f ie w ^ r
#§Tĉ T HIHlcflfcl II (93 II

2.72.1. This etc. The Brahmi d̂ivineV state, i.e., the path 
of knowledge about Brahman, is of this kind (as related in 
earlier verses): Attaining it a person, who has become
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pure-minded by worshipping the Lord is not deluded, does no 
more come under the delusion of transmigration. Since one who 
rests in it just for a moment even at the time of death, attains 
Nirvana, dissolution, in Brahman, it is superfluous to say that 
one who is established in it from boyhood of course attains it.

He who raised His devotee Arjuna, who had fallen into 
the mire of despondency, by instructing him in the Yoga of 

wisdom—that Krishna is my refuge.

SfcT *nJb̂ ldĉ >nc1l<ill:
flgrert Q^cfWlsggn r̂: n



^cMs^jTCT:
CHAPTER 3 

THE WAY OF ACTION

3.5.0. T̂cf cTlcRX ‘3T§fr^TR^f9fmwi’ (3 .cn )  3<ri||fcdl
WT I cT^FvR ‘W  cTsf̂ Tf̂ cTT
t̂t̂ t f^ r t  jjg’ ( 5 .3 ^) ?e<q[f î ^ 4  i

rl^^mETRW: ^fcT: I cT̂T Wf^Rt gfegri^RT f^?T3J5R^
Pl^lHce|RA|^RiJcc|Pl^Kcc||^PwPTIct ‘W  imft t̂ TfcT:
T̂Sf (5.195) ifcT ^RRigcRigKN %>T

W fcTtstet ^TFT:—

3.1.0. Thus at the very outset in, ‘You were sorrowing 
for those who should not be grieved for’ etc. (2.11) and the 
subsequent verses, a sense of discrimination between the 
self and the body has been taught as a means to Liberation. After 
that in, ‘The requisite mental attitude towards the self has just 
been taught to you, now hear about it in respect of the way of 
action (Karma-Yoga)’ etc. (2.39) and the subsequent verses, 
action has been explained. But between them the relation 
of one being subordinate to the other has not been clearly 
stated. Now, with respect to ‘the man of steady wisdom’, 
endowed with knowledge, (qualities like) non-attachment, 
self-control, non-egotism being mentioned, and also on 
account of the laudatory conclusion, ‘This is the Brahmi 
state, O Partha’ etc. (2.72), Arjuna, who thought that 
between knowledge and action, the Lord regarded knowledge 
as superior, said:

81
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3J$J3ZTM

1 . vriM̂ fO ^rch4 u|^ TffiT ^f^TT^T I 
dfc«t-> ch4 pJ| FIT ei îci ||

Arjuna said:
If in Your opinion, O Janardana, knowledge is superior 
to action, then why do You, O Keshava, engage me in this 
terrific action?

S .IA  I cfiifoT:
^ v r i | f i | > K l t e F T  ^ B T  F F F cT T  c #  f t > F S f  ‘ c F F F ^ R F ’ 
f̂cr, ‘cI'H î Rib’ ffcr f  fr  cfR fff; Ft

pRTt3R[1% FcFW  II
3.1.1. If in Your opinion etc. If in your opinion knowledge is 

superior, greater or more worthy as compared with action, 
on account of its being a direct means to Liberation, then why 
do You engage me in, incite me to, this terrific, destructive, 
action, by repeatedly telling me, ‘therefore fight’, ‘therefore 
arise?’

?.3.o. Fg f  (Q.3S)
3<tF|Rf I cFfaftsft )̂Scc| r̂b |̂clcFI?lgFI6---

3.2.0. But then, the superiority of action also has also been 
stated in, ‘There is no greater good-fortune for a Kshatriya than 
a righteous war’ (2.31) and other verses. Apprehending such a 
doubt the text says:

2 .

By (these) apparently conflicting words You seem to con
fuse my understanding; tell (me) definitely that one thing 
by which I can attain final beatitude.
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ĉ lfĤ ulfel | aiR)ccr>4M?RTT f̂avr$lMM$l4<:i)c] 
c3TTf%̂ ^StcMI^PlcI Z T ^t eft 4 gf^ FfcFfFlF dldlRldi 
g>cf-H)SiN-f|c| | CRWR#Icf^T cTcf dWccj dN^cj, cmift WrQI
^  i 3^r ^ rM^T ^  cT^ farter <?tfcr i

^ c f  ^T:^Trfrfcr f^ rto  ^(g%cH M  Ft^iWF^TT
WÎ 'KIlP), cT̂ tef) cf^TSf; 11

3.2.1. By (these) apparently etc. By these words which are 
apparently conflicting, causing doubt, as it were, owing to 
praise of action in some places and of knowledge in other 
places, Fou seem to confuse my understanding, my mind, by 
making it swing between the two. You, who are very compas 
sionate, can really never be perplexing, yet on account of my 
ignorance, it so appears to me—this is the force of the word ‘seem’ 
(in the text). Therefore between the two, tell (me) definitely 
that one thing, which is the better; or (it may mean): coming 
to a definite conclusion like, ‘This alone is the means to 
blessedness’, tell me that one thing following which 1 can attain 
final beatitude, Liberation.

$.3.0. 3TFltRg---
3.3.0. In reply to this the text says:

3. cTf%sf^rf^*f^£IT R bi gTT iflrhl H-M tid'd I 
?1H ^H  Til^1^4Mi cElfrftifr iflRldl^ II

The Blessed Lord said:
O sinless one (Arjuna), a twofold faith has been declared 
by Me earlier for the human race; the way of knowledge for 
the Sankhyas, and the way of action for the Yogis.

$.$.<). F^fFlRlfcl I 3TWf:— ^  W
FtSIW FTciN  cp45lHi|>I^M PlBls|i|g<+d W d f f  d i M 4 t £  ^
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d̂ <b c| [̂d ^ 3  H>4I cTSTtrTT Rb 3  ^JTFPfe
Sl£lPlblrbl JDW ÎM^d’Ml'i-diil: ^RncF5mgqq%: I ^ - i | |  T̂cf
M0 K'AdHlddl^cbK'^d1rhRl(cl I 3Tf F̂  ̂ ^gT^PxT:cf5WWT 
f t M  e f W s f M ^  $  M  WFV?\ O T :  TfT fsrf ÎT f̂ BT 
b T§i w t  3^ 33feqr r̂ w  ^ f# r rfRbT >w&F)ciPi i w r s ^
Rrfc&TfcT I 'dlg^JHI ^^RT:cf5 ĴTFn fTR^^WTRo^FIT 51M- 
MRmcbisf itfbtRr  u i h i R hi Rhst if^ iw te i ‘ cTTf̂ Rwff&r ;?f r t  
3^  3TR% BBR:’ ( 3 . ^ )  ^nf^TT I 
?cRT:cf^uT§jf^RT ddl^g'iaf cl§qi^deFfqWlf^eblRu['[ zftf̂ RT 
dFWV'H pTB^T B f^Tcl’ (3.3*1)
$caiiR hi i 3^ ^  w^-arr^cf t h r i f t  Pi s1bf>t

‘W  ^sl^ciT mw*s s M ^  f ^ t  33 ’ (3.3S) ?fcf ii
3.3.1. O sinless one etc. This is the purport: Your question, 

‘between the two tell me that which is better’ would have been 
apt if a twofold discipline as a means to Liberation, viz., the way 
of action and the way of knowledge, independent of each 
other had been stated by Me. But I have not stated so. I have 
taught by both, one single devotion to Brahman; for between 
two of which one is subordinate to the other, (such) independence 
is impossible. Different forms only of a single faith suited to 
different aspirants has been stated. A twofold faith, i.e., devotion 
to Liberation which has two forms or aspects has been declared, 
very clearly taught, by Me, the omniscient one, earlier, in the 
preceding chapter, for this human race, for two classes of persons 
or aspirants, viz., those of pure and impure mind. These 
very stages are being specified: The way of knowledge etc. For 
the Sankhyas 1 of purified minds, who have attained the stage of 
knowledge, for the fulfillment of this knowledge, I have taught a 
faith, a devotion to Brahman, through the way of knowledge, 
through contemplation etc., in passages like, ‘ Controlling all these 1 1

1. Sankhyas men of contemplation
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(senses) the self-controlled one sits meditating on Me’ (2.61). 
But for the Yogis1 who are fit for action as a means to knowledge, 
and who aspire to the stage of knowledge, I have, for the 
attainment of that through the purification of the mind, taught 
the faith through the way of action, in passages like, ‘There is 
no greater good fortune for a Kshatriya than a righteous war’ 
(2.31). Therefore in respect of the two states of purity and 
impurity of the mind alone has the twofold faith been declared 
in, ‘The requisite mental attitude towards the Self has just 
been taught to you, now hear about it in respect of the way of 
action (Karma-Yoga) ’ (2.39).

3.« .o . 3TcT: fxR R ps is f s lR 'tvq frTC^  3WfclH)Rlc1lPl

cFTffrT cfxfcillPl I sTFTFJPTttf^TT?—

3.4.0. Therefore till knowledge results through complete 
purification of the mind, actions prescribed for the different 
castes and stages of life (Ashramas) have to be performed. 
Otherwise, owing to want of purity of mind, knowledge will 
not result. This is being stated:

By not doing work a person does not reach inactivity, 
nor does he attain perfection by mere renunciation 
(of action).

cFfanftfcf I < b 4 u | s f H
?r u i h IRi i ^  m i M  c iW ^ x T :  h s m R I ’ 

(f?. y.y.55) ifcr i r i r p

irfcNicftfcf ^ fW zrr§ i^h w [—=r ’erfcT i ^
f̂ FTT <£dloH—iN-Hl^c| ITFTpMlR^ ^  ^T^FT^fcT MIMlfcl II 1 1

4.
II

1. Yogis-men of action
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3.4.1. By not doing work etc. By not doing work, by not 
performing it, a person does not reach, attain, inactivity, i.e., 
knowledge. But then the Sruti text, ‘Desiring this world 
(the Self) alone the monks (Sannyasins) renounce’ etc. (Br. Up. 
4.4.22) declares Sannyasa as the means to Liberation. 
Therefore Liberation can result from renunciation alone, 
so what is the need for action? Apprehending such a doubt 
the text says: Nor does he etc. Nor does he attain, reach, 
perfection. Liberation, by mere renunciation (of action) done 
without purity of mind and unaccompanied by knowledge.

3.H.O.

f^TT?—
3.5.0. Renunciation of action means only being unattached 

to them, and not actually giving them up, for this is impossible. 
This is being stated:

5. *TTt| I

Verily, no one ever remains inactive even for a moment; 
for all are forcibly made to act by the qualities born of 
Prakriti.

I cbdlRldft cbwfirecTFaTRTt 
511*41 cJT55Tt WT5cp4<J>ccr)Hfuqg)cjfu|S| ^ fcTsfcT I ?R[ tcj: I

^cHTlcra^ ^Fl^Tf^Tjot: \JFT: wfcT ^ # 1
I ^ tefcF S T : ^  II

3.5.1. Verily, no one etc. No one whether wise or ignorant, 
ever, under any circumstances whatsoever, remains inactive, 
without doing work, even for a moment. The reason being, that 
all men are made to act, are engaged in action, forcibly, being 
compelled, by the qualities like attachment and aversion born 
of Prakriti, arising out of one’s own nature.
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3.5.0. 3TcTTS5T «b4ci||P)H ---
3.6.0. Therefore the ignorant renomicer of action is being 

censured:

That fool, who (outwardly) controlling the organs of action 
keeps dwelling on sense-objects with the mind, is called a 
hypocrite.

zfr RRT RfciiH'i. 3#^gcWT WTT
3TTccrf% l%22imR: cPMdWK'l ^ZfcT ^ e f :  11

3.6.1. That fool etc. Even controlling, restraining, speech, 
hands and other organs of action, he who under the pretext of 
meditating on the Lord, keeps dwelling on sense-objects with the 
mind, for being impure, the mind lacks steadfastness in the Self— 
he is called a hypocrite, a cheat, an egotistic person. This is the 
meaning.

3.19.0. ( ' d M c l :  Sfe ?cZTI?—
3.7.0. The man of action who is entirely opposed to him is 

superior. This is being stated:

7 . TTRTT I

But he, O Arjrma, who controlling the organs by the mind, 
performs Karma-Yoga with the organs of action, being 
unattached- he excels.

3.(9.S. qfrcclfcl I ZRJ sfl^Rfrlfrl RRTT ^VJe|U||Pl
fRTT cp^Ril: f̂irjWT zjVt vSM |i]HK'-*TcTŜ fclB(cl 3RlrfT: MxH I facile fed: 
W{ ÊT fcrf̂ RTcl ftrflmt I 5lHc||^c|cflci|8f: 11
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3.7.1. But he, etc. But he who controlling the organs of 
perception by the mind, i.e., directing them towards God, 
performs, practices, the Yoga or way, of action (Karma) with 
the organs of action, being unattached, without desire for the 
fruit—he excels, becomes distinguished. That is to say, he attains 
knowledge through purification of the mind.

$.6.0. i l ^ c j  d'HIct—
3.8.0. Since it is so, therefore,

8. c^^q^rF T t ^|ch4ui: |

Perform the prescribed duties; for action is superior to 
inaction; moreover, if you are inactive, even the 
maintenance of your body will be impossible.

3.C.S. Plildftfcl I t o t  f4?4 ^4lMKHHlf4c[>4 I
ft <4't-Hlci04ul: «PHf«P'<ullrdcp|§llcch4 vr<Ln4]sf4<bcKJl. I 3RT2R

3.8.1. Perform etc. Perform the prescribed duties, i.e., the 
regular rites, like Sandhya 1, and meditation. For as compared 
with inaction, abstention from work, action is superior, higher. 
Otherwise, if you are inactive, give up all work, even the 
maintenance of your body will be impossible.

3.%.o. ^ 4  cp!4f4c<qi -̂cift[-

3.9.0. The Sankhyas say: As all action leads to bondage, it 
should not be performed. Refuting this it is being stated:

9 .  ch4<sj*-^: I 1

c tf r^  II

1. Morning, noon and evening prayers of a Brahmana.
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This world is bound by action other than that done for 
sacrifice; (therefore) perform actions for the sake of that, 
O son of Kunti (Arjuna), free from attachment.

Zf5TT£rMcr I I ‘Zfsft c) fcftaj:’ (^. tff.
<1.(9.^) f̂cl I cRM£HTaifccb4u|'ls^ cl^b f̂ dTŜ  efW;

H c^W?TSFfT8  ̂ ĉ foTT I 31cHNP?sf
fiwpftoraf gfRWi Pr^iHi^RFf i i

3.9.1. This world etc. Sacrifice here means Vishnu (the 
Lord) for the Scripture says, ‘Sacrifice indeed is Vishnu’ 
(Tai. Sam. 1.7.44). By action other than that done for 
worshipping Him, except this one (kind of work) this world is 
bound; but not by action done for worshipping Him. Therefore 
perform action properly, for the sake of that, for pleasing Vishnu, 
free from attachment, desire.

3.50.0.  WviimfcIcl-cHIdft <b4<bcTc| —
3.10.0. Even according to the words of Prajapati, one who 

performs action is greater. This is being stated in the four 
verses beginning with:

10. TEST!: M'Jimfci: I

Prajapati1, creating of yore, beings who co-exist with a 
sacrifice, said: ‘By this you multiply, let this yield you cov- 
etable objects of desire.’

? . ‘j o . c1. xHsjilsIl 3fcN  ^  efcf̂ cT ffcT ^ T U T :

^ r f l f c f T  smMMT: VP5H: 3^T w M  ;g ^ T  s l g ^ d M —

clfe I ^ IrR F T ^ff^  I cR % — q*T 1

1. The Progenitor of all the worlds; one of the deities of the Hindu 
Trinity who is entrusted with the function of projecting the world.
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?T2TT I dr^WiWTrst^i^sf: I 
3RT zf i]5lil'SDHlc[§i|cf)cbH'14 d I §

3.10.1. Prajapati, etc. Sahayajnah means those who 
co-exist with a sacrifice, i.e., the Brahmanas and others entitled 
to perform sacrifices,—creating these beings of yore, at the 
beginning of creation, Brahma (Prajapati) said this: ‘By this 
sacrifice you multiply, beget.’ ‘Begetting’ means multiplying. May 
you attain more and more prosperity, is the purport. The source 
for this is being stated: Let this sacrifice yield you covetable 
objects of desire, i.e., yield you (like a cow) all the desired 
enjoyments. Here the word ‘sacrifice’ stands for all obligatory 
work. Though the praise of work done with a desire is out of place 
in this context, yet as it is meant to show that in general, work 
with desire (even) is better than inertness, it is not objectionable.

3.11.0. How would the sacrifice yield the desired 
enjoyments? This is being answered:

‘By this entertain the gods and let the gods entertain you; 
entertaining each other you will both attain supreme good.’

^cllPlfcl I ^cfpqicRTcT

i cr^ eft ^iRni^ViRtei^i i

3.11.1. By this etc. By this sacrifice you entertain the gods, 
please them by oblations. And let the gods entertain you by 
producing food through rain etc. Thus entertaining each other, 
you and the gods will mutually attain supreme good, the desired 
objects.

11 .
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3 .55 .0 . —
3.12.0. Explaining it further, the defect in not doing work 

is being stated:

12. ^ r^ llq d i: I

‘Being entertained by sacrifices the gods will surely 
bestow on you the desired enjoyments. He who enjoys 
what is given by them without offering it to them, is indeed 
a thief. ’

3 . S 3 A  SKlPlfcl I ZfsfaffcfcTT: ^ fa d l:  *FcTt ĉfj ^MT- 
R d l ^ u i  c[: i f l « i K i ^ R |  %  | 3T cft
W IsTlf^R^lT 2ft ^  ^ T : ^  #21: II

3.12.1. Being entertained etc. Being entertained by sacri 
fices the gods will surely bestow enjoyments on you through rain 
etc. Therefore he who enjoys food etc. given by the gods without 
offering it to them through the five daily sacrifices1 etc., is indeed 
a thief-—should be regarded as such.

3.*13.o. 31cT$T 2F3RT ^  ^BT ĉZTTS—
3.13.0. Therefore those who perform sacrifices are alone 

pre-eminent and not others; this is being stated:

13. T T R T t I
Mini ^  II

1 The five daily sacrifices or acts of piety to be performed by a 
Brahmana householder. They are, Brahmayajna or imparting scriptural 
knowledge to aspirants, Pitriyajna or offering oblations to the manes, 
Devayajna or sacrificial offerings to gods, Bhutayajna or offerings to all 
created beings and Nriyajna or entertainment of guests who may seek 
shelter with a householder.

^fcT^nicrH: II
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‘The good who partake of the remnants of a sacrifice 
are freed from all sins; but those sinful persons who cook 
for their own sake, partake of sin.’

W I 'fydl r̂hl:— ^ ufl '3̂ g5p4t̂ T HÎ 41 I TO-
^TT cffft: iR[if ^ f^fcT’ (^^T. 9)1 ?fcT I $  edTcVf
‘̂ SHTsfoim w R t ^  jj %P^niT2f ^  WU iW fr 'gô frr II

3.13.1. The good etc. Those who partake of the remnants of 
the Vaishwadeva1 1 2 and other sacrifices are freed from all 
sins committed through the five destructive agencies etc. 
These five destructive agencies are mentioned in the Smritis 
are as follows: ‘The mortar and pestle, the grindstone, the 
fire-place, the water-pot and the broom—these are the fivefold 
destructive agency of the householder. On account of them 
he does not attain heaven’ (Manu Sam. 3.67). But those sinful 
wicked persons who cook for their own consumption and not 
for the Vaishwadeva sacrifice etc., partake of sin indeed.

S.Ty.o. uprasbŴ RlEkjccilsR cfpf cpcfci|Pki|l3 —
3.14.0. Also because work keeps revolving this world 

cycle, it should be performed. This is being stated in the three 
verses beginning with:

Beings are born from food, food is produced from rain, rain 
comes from a sacrifice, and a sacrifice results from action.

1. *bj**ld) I ‘natJTt
^prgTF5R: i w a il w n t if

2. A Sacrifice in which oblations are offered daily in the fire to 
all the gods before one takes his meal.

14. 3
H^UftTTjT; ||
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?.<]«.<]. 3̂ nfefcT I L|Ru|d|cJ9jjTFg-
cq?F^ I 3T5R  ̂ ^  P̂>W: q ^ l ^ :  I 'ff xT q^zff Hm^ffcT I

W T̂?T: cF f^cf: I cFfun iMHHlRci|NI^U| Pl^^ld
IcUSf: I ‘3Flt MK-dlgfcl: ^WTTfergqfcTB^ I 3TTfenWT^ 

cTcT: WS[\\' Tf. 3.19$) ffcf ^cf: II

3.14.1. Beings are born etc. Beings are born from food 
turned into semen, blood etc. And food is produced from rain. 
That rain again comes from a sacrifice. And that sacrifice results 
from action, from the efforts of the sacrificer and others 1 it is 
accomplished. This is the meaning. For the Smriti also says: 
‘The oblation offered in the fire reaches the sun in full, from 
the sun results rain, from rain results food, and from it these 
beings’ (Manu Sam. 3.76).

3.TM.O. cfSIT—
3.15.0. So also,

i s .  i

* Know that action originates from Brahman (the Veda), 
and Brahman originates from the Imperishable. Therefore 
the all-pervading Brahman (Veda) eternally rests in the 
sacrifice.

cFf IsfljgclPlfrl I m  zivjHHlRciimK^M cfrf sfff^cr 
fc ff is t ,  W fT ^ F c R F I c J J c f f f  v fF fr l%  I c f H  § m  c I c d ^ H S k l d - K s l & u i :

1. Viz., priests, etc.
*. This translation of the verse is according to the alternative meaning 

given by the commentary. This is adopted here as this is more consistent 
in that the word ‘Brahman’ throughout the verse is translated as ‘Veda’, 
while in the first meaning the word ‘Brahman’ occurring in the first half 
of the verse is rendered as ‘Veda’, and as ‘Imperishable Brahman’ in the 
second half of the verse.
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I ‘3FPT JTScfr Pr:-8lR4dAc1€l^ t̂ 
( p .  T3. ^.y.^o) ^fcT^: I 3[cT W T?T^ ^ m f ^ F r T  

cRillftM  2J5T: 3Tcf?4 ^  F̂BcT: I c 1 ^ # l?F M ? R  m  f̂TcZT 
TIcfcT q#  Wfclfed̂ , W tW I^ T  W ^ \  f̂cT ^  Wfclfed^^ | 
‘vitIH'HII ^ T  e r t ’ ^fcT^ I zrefl ZpFTWTHsFp 
d'HloHcfJld T=F̂ nafcrr̂ : Tf% f^T^yfcN Id^ ^dMI'tsilHlR^, T̂ct 
f̂ TcFTfSt DU T̂cfcT 2T# dld^4^U| yfclfed^ I 3RTt
il5llR«h4 cfxfezrtosf: 11

3.15.1. Know that action originates etc. Know that this 
action consisting in effort on the part of the sacrificer and others 
(priests) originates from Brahman. Brahman means the Veda— 
know that it (action) originates from this (Veda). And know 
that this Brahman called the Veda originates from the Imperish
able, the supreme Brahman. For the Scripture says, ‘This 
Rig Veda, Yajur Veda, Sama Veda, etc., are like the breath 
of this infinite Reality’ (Br. Up. 2.4.10). As this is so, i.e., 
since the sacrifice proceeds from the Imperishable itself, it 
can certainly be said to be extremely desired by it. Therefore 
the Imperishable Brahman, though all-pervading, eternally, 
always, rests in sacrifice. As It is attained by means of the 
sacrifice, It is said to rest in sacrifice, even as it is said, ‘Prosperity 
(Lakshmi) always resides in diligence.’ Or (it may mean): As 
action is the basis of the world cycle, therefore Brahman called 
the Veda, though all-pervading, though, by way of the Mantras 
(sacred texts) and explanatory sentences (Arthavadas), it 
runs through all passages that either set forth existing things 
(connected with some sacrificial performance) or narrate some 
past occurrence (by way of praise), yet, (the Veda), always 
rests in the sacrifice1 as its purport. Therefore action like 
sacrifices should be performed—this is the drift.

1. According to Purva-Mimamsakas the entire Veda aims at action 
consisting of sacrifices, etc., which are enjoined on man in such texts as, 
‘He who desires heaven should sacrifice. ’ The Veda according to them, is
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3 .^ .0 . <LW-Hl̂ cj i^THf cbHffolsb
WcjfcTcl d'̂ -Hmqgicfd'l c$cT uflfcjdRlcqiS—

3,16.0. Thus as the Lord Himself has set in motion the 
cycle of action etc., so that beings may realize the sumum 
bonum of life, therefore the life of one who does not practise 
it, is in vain. This is being stated:

the whole mass of sentences that are not of human origin. It is fivefold, 
being divided into (1) Injunctions (Vidhi), which enjoin acts; (2) 
Sacred texts or sacrificial formulas ( Mantras), which recall to memory 
things connected with some sacrificial performance. Their recital is 
not for any unseen mystical result, but they are connected with 
existing things like the deities; (3) Names (Namadheya), which define 
the thing prescribed, e.g. the word ‘Udbhid’ in, ‘He who is desirous 
of cattle shall sacrifice with ‘Udbhid’, which defines what exactly is pre
scribed; (4) Prohibition (Nishedha), which deters one from some 
forbidden act resulting in harm; and (5) Arthavada or explanatory 
passages by way of praise or blame, which are complementary to 
injunctions and prohibitions. It is threefold (1) Gunavada, (2) Anuvada, 
and (3) Bhutarthavada. Gunavada generally contradicts ordinary 
experience, e.g., ‘The sacrificial post is verily the sun’ where the 
sun cannot actually be the sacrificial post, and consequently one has 
to interpret it as a post shining like the sun. Anuvada conveys sense 
already known otherwise, e.g., ‘Fire is a remedy against cold’; 
and Bhutarthavada is a statement which is neither established by 
other sources nor contradicted by them. It is a statement of fact, 
e.g., ‘Indra raised his thunderbolt against Vritra.’

Now in these fivefold divisions of the Vedas there is no doubt that 
the injunctions, prohibitions and names have sacrifices as their one 
aim, as they are directly connected with them. ‘The case of the Mantras 
(sacred texts) and the Arthavada is rather doubtful, as they are not 
connected with the acts. But though not directly connected with them, 
yet they are indirectly connected with them as supplementing them 
with some necessary information. The commentator leaves out the former 
three, as their purport is beyond doubt and refers only to the latter 
two viz., Mantras and Arthavada, and shows that the purport of the 
entire Veda is action, like a sacrifice.
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1 6 . ft: I

He who does not follow here this cycle thus set revolving, 
who leads a sinful life and delights in the senses, in vain, 
O Partha (Arjuna), does he live.

chrff&r y^Rl:, cTcT: d ^ P l^ R l: ,  cfcl: cleft ^ d lP l,

I^CIMI Vf cf5ifffr[ M^RlRciH r f f c f  2ft d l^ c f ilfd

Hl^lcIBlci ^tlSHTg: 3TH q T W P T l^ R T  Tf:, ZRT

3.16.1. He who does not etc. From Brahman called the 
Veda, which is but the word of the Lord, comes the prediliction 
of men for action, from that the accomplishment of action, 
from that rain, from rain food, from food beings and again the 
prediliction of (these) beings for action, as before; he who does 
not follow, act in keeping with, this cycle thus set revolving, 
who leads a sinful life, for he rejoices through his senses in 
the sense-objects alone, and not in action performed 
for worshipping the Lord; therefore in vain, uselessly, does 
he live.

3.cU9.o.cT^l ‘H (?.«) ^Tlf^TT
3l5fWFcT;cf^OT^5T§f eb^'Vl^dvcti $1iPH: slMIH.—

3.17.0. Having prescribed the way of action for the ignorant 
for attaining purity of mind, as already described in the text, ‘By 
abstaining from work a person does not reach inaction’ etc, 
(3.4), the uselessness of action for the wise is being 
declared in the two verses beginning with:

17. m-cdicmfd^ ^ K ien^Hgrtrrer: I
3t |rM^d ||
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But that person who delights only in the Self, is satisfied 
with the Self, is contented in the Self alone, has no duties 
to perform.

3 . CH 9 . CI. Z j f ^ f c T  I 3 ] k H ^ c |  ^fcT: f f t f c R f e r  I cTcT«l
fr c fc T : I 3TcT ' ^ F T S T R f M

cf^cfcst ^ r r f ^ r  n

3.17.1. But that person etc. He who delights, is gratified, 
only in the Self; and hence is satisfied with the Self alone, i.e., is 
happy experiencing the bliss in himself; hence is contented in 
the Self alone, is free from the desire for enjoyment, he has
no duties to perform.

3 .u .o . m  —
3.18.0. The reason for this is being stated:

18. rTFTf^TTSff I

He has nothing to gain by action or (lose) by inaction in this 
world; nor does he depend on any being for attaining his 
purpose.

^ . ^ 6 . ^ .  %  d ' H l f c l  I c f N  cTRTTSf: ^ I T l ^ r  I H
■ cii< £cH  c b t e f t  W c i i c i m l s f ^ r  i P k ^ k c c H  f t f § i f % T T c f t -  
c M T d [ ,  cT SflP r ‘ c T W d ^ T f  ^  f M  i ^ d - H d ^ l  ( f ? .  T3. 
cM . <1 o )  ^ f c f  c g i f f a & l l :  ^ c J T l

I d T O l I - d l e b  w W ^ S T T c R F ^ g  c f i f l f ^ T S f c Z f i f T ^ :  3TTSRT
gcf cq in ^ ; | 3T  ̂ Fft§T 3 T T W M S M  h e fte d  sf: I ftw *TFM T

^ c i ' l i h c d l c l  I cf2TT ^  ^ f c l : — ‘ cT^RT ?  ^  ^ TT$T H f i p T T  ^ I c T  I 
S T M T  ^ fa T  ^  ^TcTfcT’ ( g ? .  \3 .  ' l . y . ^ o )  ^fcT  I ^ c i | & t | i | 5 | i ] -  • 
M i s f  I ^cfT  3 T f t  c I M M c F ^ f s T W ^  W f k T m f c [ « R F T F T  H
9 T M c F # f c T  I c ^ f J i d l ' K }  R t d l :  k t ^ s i l ' i l c q i ) :  TTFtcf
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‘i|c[clc[5l£J T̂FTT #T ^TT HTfTR-
'̂ dlfM'McclWill cÊ T RtddxjcqHI ^Rldccllcf 11

3.18.1. He has nothing etc. By work done he does not gain 
any object, any merit. And by inaction no sin whatsoever accrues 
to him; for, being without any ego-consciousness, he has 
transcended all injunctions and prohibitions. Yet, from the 
Sruti text, ‘Therefore these gods do not like that men attain 
to knowledge’ (Br. Up. 1.4.10), one finds that there is a chance 
of the gods putting obstacles in the way of Liberation; so, for 
preventing such obstacles the gods should be worshipped by 
ritualistic work. Anticipating such a doubt, the text says: For 
attaining his purpose, Liberation, he has not to depend on any 
being from Brahma down to an inanimate object. For, the absence 
of obstacles the Sruti itself declares: ‘Even the gods are 
powerless to bring about his failure, for he is the very Self of 
the gods’ (Br. Up. 1.4.10). The indeclinable Chana (in the text 
quoted) is used in the sense of ‘even’. As regards the man of 
knowledge, even the gods are powerless, unable, to bring about 
his failure, to obstruct his attaining to Brahman-hood. This is the 
meaning of the Sruti text. The obstacles from the gods are possible 
only before complete knowledge is obtained. As the statement, 
‘These gods do not like that man should know this Brahman’ 
refers only to their not liking man’s attaining the knowledge 
of Brahman, the creating of obstacles also is indicated only 
with respect to that (i.e., the gods can create obstacles only 
before knowledge is attained and not after).

3 .^ .0 . ^  HM'HI d'HIftf

3.19.0. An action is useless only for such a man of 
knowledge and not for any other, therefore perform action. 

. This is being stated:

1 9 . d f M T R T r T  cRlf UHH5R I
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Therefore always perform action which has to be done,
unattached; verily, man attains the highest by performing
action unattached.

? . CI(4 CI. ck-Hlfdld I 3RTrb: 'd̂ -cp|4J-ldW-
c h c f e r e i i l l  f c f f lc T  P l c i ^ R l R l c b  c fp f  ^ W I T E R  I f |  i l 'H I d ' lH r h :

t a j f ^ s 1 H 6 K I  W ^ f r f c r  11
3.19.1. Therefore etc. Perform well, unattached, without 

attachment for the fruit, action which has to be done, which is 
prescribed (by Scriptures) and compulsory, actions like 
regular and occasional rites. For, by performing action unattached, 
man attains the highest, Liberation, through purification of the 
mind and knowledge.

? .3 o .o . 3151 TTRTUiijfcl—
3.20.0. Here the approved usage is being adduced as 

authority:

20. cfctiulcl 1% ^ifar^UlftsjrTT I
cd)chH^il^cnfu| ||

By action alone Janaka and others realized perfection.
Even considering the incentive to people you should
perform action

3 . 3 0 . ° ! .  Cp4u|^lfcl I cp4u|c| p n w :  'fF cT : k l R l k s  k l ^ h s l M  5TTHT 
^ T & f :  I ? 4  ^ j^ | P h A cJIc H H  cTSh f^  c fF [fc R W  i ^ A c I c i l l S  
— I I m i  r̂ffdr
^ F T : kTcffsfSf < t> R < *j(d , 3 R 1 2 J T  s I l P j t g e i ' x H l s l :  cilvh-M clf^ < r4|ci
o i f t p w r f t  d W d R i W i  cf^ c i i^ R h =r g  11

3.20.1. By action alone etc. By action alone, being (hereby 
purified in mind, (Janaka and others) realized, attained, 
perfection, complete knowledge. Even if you should consider 
yourself as having attained complete knowledge, yet performing
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action is becoming of you. This is being stated: Even considering 
etc. Incentive to people, i.e., engaging them in their duties. ‘If 
I perform action, all people will also do it; otherwise, following 
the example of the man of knowledge, the ignorant, by giving 
up work, will come to ruin’—even considering thus at least 
the need of the welfare of the people, you should perform action, 
and not give it up.

3 .3*1.0. ZT2U WffSlT?—
3.21.0. How the performance of action (by the man of 

knowledge) will act as an incentive to people is being stated:

21. SlSSWrl^rUt 5SR; I
TT il'rtRToi II

Whatever a great man does others also copy; that which he 
accepts as authority, people only follow.

? .3 tl .tl. zrfcfcT I flTfffT dT̂ clIxNfcl I TT M
uH: Pl<|Rl3ll  ̂ cfi JTcPPTM H'-ilc) eilcblS'^yi'ifd 11

3.21.1. Whatever etc. Others, i.e., the masses also copy. That 
Scripture which a great man accepts as authority, be it one dealing 
with action or with renunciation, people only follow.

3.33.0. 3151 xfî rfci ^PcT ^37? frfa:—
3.22.0. ‘In this manner I am myself an example’—this is 

being stated in the three verses beginning with:

2 2 . ^ t r r a r f f ^ r  cb^oij flp j i

HUcimUcnHoii TTof XT cb4ftl II

I have no duty to perform, O Partha,1 (Arjuna) nor is there 
anything in the three worlds unattained which is to be at
tained, still I am engaged in action.

1. Son of Pritha or Kunti, i.e., Arjuna.
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3.55.‘l. A  TTraffcT I % T̂TSf,  ̂ ĉfcJT HTt̂ T I 
cHl̂ bciHclIHHMIH 'HcJellHcii W^i cTSTTfr 3cf ^  I

3.22.1. I have no duty etc. O Partha, I have no duty to 
perform; for even in the three worlds1 there is nothing which, 
being unattained, has to be attained, still 1 am engaged in action, 
yet I perform work.

3.53.0. 3]cf̂ tr] eflcbRl HTST ^fafcT—
3.23.0. The text goes to show the ruin of the world in His 

not performing action.

23. T ^ T R J  ch ^U ild R d : I

If ever I cease to be vigilantly engaged in action, O 
Partha, (then) people (would) follow My footsteps in 
everyway.

3.53A  I cbdlfaddRdhdeNH:
^  cFf clft HFf 3)d,c|cf-c)

a^#5rf9TciJ8f: II

3.23.1. If ever etc. If ever at any time I cease to be engaged 
in action I do not perform work vigilantly with alertness, then 
people follow, would only follow, My footsteps.

3.3«.o.  cRT; f^TcT 3TTg—
3.24.0. What would happen then? It is being stated:

II

24 . T T t ^ T T I

: 3F3TT: II

1. Heaven, earth and the regions in between.
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If I cease doing work, these worlds would be ruined, and 
I should be causing an admixture of castes and destroy 
these beings.

$.^«.cl. I I cRT̂r f̂r

II
3.24.1. If I  cease etc. Would be mined, would be destroyed 

owing to absence of work. And I should be causing an admixture 
of castes that would result from it. Thus I alone should be
destroying, polluting, these beings.

3.3H.O. cl'HIdkHfcldlft el)cMH^tJ£|sf cT c^W  w f -

Pk^-i^fcl—
3.25.0. The topic is being concluded by stating that even 

the knowers of the self should perform action for the welfare 
of the world out of pity for it:

As the ignorant perform action being attached to it, even 
so, O descendant of Bharata IArjuna), should the wise 
perform action unattached, desiring the welfare of the 
world.

3.3MA F̂̂FT 3fcT I cl>cff&T ^FT aiftPlRei: ^RltSsIT: 
W  cfjrf 3 F F F F :  f a s i H f t  ? T 2 k  I I

I I
3.25.1. As the etc. As the ignorant perform action being 

attached to it. being engrossed in it (desiring its results), even 
so, should the wise perform action being unattached, desiring to 
do good to the world.

25.

II
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3.3^ .°. 'Tg <£>Hdl dTdslMAdlMc^ ----

3.26.0. It may be urged: Out of pity, the ignorant should 
(rather) be instructed in the knowledge of the Self. Not so. This 
is being stated:

The wise man should not unsettle the faith of the ignorant 
who are attached to work. He should make them devoted to 
all work, performing action himself intently.

3.3$.cl. 4fcT I 3)s1HHd R  ftHi cMf'HrbHIHcpdl'-- 
=T \j|di]c4i4u|: ^RiRll^sidlcH H 

3tPT ^  I 31#: ^Flffar
f^Tsf: I r̂btS'llsId') ‘'̂ ccfT RzpTTcRR^ I gf̂ WleT̂
r̂fcl ^l^lPl^5lfd^ ■c||̂ cMT)̂ tjld><q̂ W?T: RT^fcT 11

3.26.1. The wise man should not etc. To the ignorant, 
who are therefore attached to work one should not unsettle 
their faith, disturb their minds, i.e., turn their minds away 
from work, by instructing about the Self being a non-agent; 
rather he should make them devoted to work, make them perform 
work. The word Joshayet is from the root jush. which is used in 
the sense of ‘love’ and ‘to devote oneself to’. This is to say 
one should make the ignorant work. How? Performing action 
himself intently, carefully. If the mind is unsettled, then faith 
in work having ceased and knowledge not arising, they will 
lose both ways. This is the purport.

3 .319.0. ^  fcIgqifCl x)ccb4 riff? cbt

^fjrfcT 5TRJFJ.—
3.27.0. If the man of knowledge also has to perform action, 

then wherein is the difference between the ignorant and the

2 6 .
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wise? Apprehending such a doubt the difference between the 
two is being shown in the two verses beginning with:

cbdi^fafd WSRl II

Actions are done in all cases by the Gunas of Prakriti. 
He whose mind is deluded through egoism thinks, ‘I am 
the doer.’

3.30.1.  w^ciRfd I W'f’cljp'!; ^ c[mcpRui

Ob̂ HluiiPi iflRr cbHfRl cTHTFlcT eficTf *RTcl I cPT —
31^i^u)R^lR^kHIKn#T 3TFFrT gf^RT ?T: 11

3.27.1. Actions are done etc. Actions are done in every 
way by the Gunas of Prakriti, i.e., by the senses, which are the 
products of Prakriti; (but) the ignorant person thinks, 7 am the 
doer, I am doing these actions’. The reason being: He is 
one whose self, mind, is deluded through egoism, by the 
superimposition of the Self on the senses.

o. ftslhkj, cTSfl R —
3.28.0. But the wise does not think so. This is being stated:

28.  | fc|^q|T4I^Tl: I

7JlJTT Hr«tl H'slrl II

But he who knows, O mighty-armed one, the truth as to 
the differentiation of the senses (Gunas) and their functions 
(from the Self)—-he knowing that the Gunas or senses, rest 
in the Gunas or sense-objects, is not attached.

3-36.1. cixciRf̂ TRj I RT? JDTTcW 3Tk*pfr fcTqFl:,
”T ^ ch-nfuflRi fct^'H-d4l^U|<^4R<HIJw)4'(-d-d f̂xT

'ff 5  ^ Cbcfccl | Rt p| c| gt R  cfRtfcT I cPT tc j:— JUTT ^f^TTf&l
fzppfg TfcTcf r̂ HldRlfcl PccfT II

27. : cbnifiJl W&J: I
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3.28.1. But he who etc. ‘I am not of the nature of the Gunas 
or senses’—this is the differentiation between the senses and 
the Self. ‘The actions are not in me’—this is the differentiation 
between actions and the Self. He who knows the truth as to 
this differentiation of the senses (Gunas)1 and their functions 
from the Self, is not attached, does not cling to the idea of agency. 
The reason is that he thinks: The senses rest in the sense objects 
and not I.

3 .^ .0 . —
3.29.0. What was said in ‘One should not unsettle the 

mind’ etc. (3.26), is being concluded:

2 9 . I

Being deluded by the constituents of Prakriti (Nature), 
People get attached to the senses and their functions. 
He who knows everything should not unsettle 
these people who are dull-witted and imperfect in 
knowledge.

I ^  TF'JJT:
dvcp4^ T) g>rf 5fcT, dMg>oMRdl

3.29.1. Being deluded etc. Those who being deluded by 
the constituents of Prakriti, Viz., Sattva etc., get attached to 
the Gunas, i.e., the senses and their functions, thinking, ‘We 
are doing’. He who knows everything, who is perfect in 
knowledge, should not unsettle, disturb the minds of, these 
people who are dull-witted and imperfect in knowledge.

1. Gunas literally mean the three constituents of Prakriti or Nature, 
viz., Sattva, Rajas and Tamas. Here, they refer to the products of these 
constituents, viz., the senses.
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3 .30 .0 .  cl ĉi r fw f? r^ r cfxfcJT, ccf ^ d itu R  era Ref, 3RT:

3.30.0. So, even the knowers of Truth should perform 
action. But you have not as yet reahzed the Truth; so just 
perform action—This is being stated:

30. hIm cb*4frl I
Pki*HR4h) fcHM'icK: II

Renouncing all actions in Me, with your mind resting on 
the Self, and giving up hope and idea of ownership, fight, 
being free from fever.

3 .30 .̂ . rRfffcT I W3TfKnrCT-
4d3HMi|M#dtst 3*MfcT ^TT ^RT?M ^ h'15cT 1̂ -  
WSF1 dA4cj W TT^ST Tpy Rj|du-c|̂ -ci|rh§f[cĥ

II

3.30.1. Renouncing etc. Renouncing all actions in Me, 
offering them to Me, with your mind resting on the Self, with 
the idea, ‘I am doing as guided by the Lord, the Internal 
Ruler within’, giving up hope, without any attachment, and 
therefore being free from all ideas of (meum) ownership like 
‘This action is for my sake, for accomplishing my purpose,’ 
fight, being free from fever, banishing grief.

3.33.0. x̂cj- ipiHlg—
3.31.0. The advantage of thus performing action is being 

stated:

Those men who ever practise this teaching of Mine with 
faith and without cavilling, are also freed from actions
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3.33.3. 44Hdf4f?1 I H6lR *31eRT: 3R3fi-d:
F̂ff&T ycjefildlfcl 4 4 H41d(4ci HdHjfolBR

4sf4 ?l4: ch^cifuii; 3Ĥ |J5llPlc]ccb4^^^ 11
3.31.1. Those men etc. Those men with faith in 

My word and without cavilling, without finding fault with 
Me, thinking that I am engaging them in work which is 
painful, practise this teaching of Mine, are also, slowly 
performing action, freed from actions, like the man of perfect 
knowledge.

3-35.0. —
3.32.0. The defects in a contrary behaviour are being 

stated:

But those who carp at this teaching of Mine and do 
not practise it—know such fools, bereft of all knowledge, 
to be doomed.

3 .35 .3 . 4  R f 4  I  ̂g  4 ^  WcZTf4?zy§TRT-
fl^Fdt HldJcIBRlfcl dFf4dR f^t^JfUFRT 5^ 
$ |g |M  rf ilvi l̂H WS ffyjiMKlRfe II

3.32.1. But those who etc. Those who carp at, are inimical 
to, this teaching of Mine, this command (of Mine) that work should 
be performed for the sake of the Lord, and do not practise it, know 
such fools, people wanting in discrimination, and therefore 
bereft of knowledge with respect to everything, work as well as 
Brahman, to be doomed.

3.33.o. ^  crff H^IMxHccdRRdR % §I Pl^lhl: TRT: 
3Rsf4 f4> HidJciBR w ns—  *
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3.33.0. In that case, as it yields such great results why 
don’t all people perform their duties, restraining the senses 
and being unattached? This is being answered:

33 . ^g rl yehrlqitaciMfti I

yehld \d lP t Ril^: f% chftwjjri II

Even a wise man acts according to his own disposition; 
beings follow (their) nature; what can restraint do?

3.3?.'I. ^ iR fc l I Hl̂ fcl: M I d : 
t - < |c P li| | i | | ;  ^ c r f q s n w r f r f  ^ c f ,

? f c T  I c E R T ^ n ^ T  H # F T :  P c f r fc l
i J K i l j c i c f ^  I zf ^ fc T  ; i^ f)< hR G L|f?| H ^ 4 f e l B c c | | R c i | ^ : l l

3.33.1. Even a wise etc. Disposition (Prakriti), one’s own 
nature dominated by the Samskaras or impressions of past actions. 
Even a wise man, aware of good and bad qualities, acts according 
to, in keeping with, his own disposition or nature. So it goes 
without saying that the ignorant man acts like that. Therefore, 
beings, all creatures, conform to, follow, (their) nature. This 
being so, what can restraint of the senses do, nature being all 
powerful? This is the meaning.

3 . 3 « - ° -  P fffrT : e r f ?  f t f ^ r f ^ T -
PIHPlcilisppn?—

3.34.0. If a man’s inclination is thus dependent on his 
nature (Prakriti) alone, then injunctions and prohibitions are 
useless? Apprehending such a doubt the text says:

34 . iHfdrfl c i ld f tw t  I

rTTrff cpiHlW-dl HFT II

In respect of each of the senses, attachments and aversions 
to objects are fixed. One should not come under then- 
sway, for they are impediments in one’s way.
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^iPlRilluilftc^rhn. I 318f ?FT: Mfcl<£e)
^FlM c3jcrf̂ JcTTcfcf?4 mf^fr I cRT̂T dd^MI PT̂ 'RlRfcl

T̂PTT PTfrfcl: I d'SfTfrf c^MSMcff F $TT#JT PidU|4 |
ft ai+hicJ'Ki gg#Fcrf nf?q5rf i aw '*m-.—
fti^FFiwfcTT ^FTtm^qmFwfM gwFrsfsf? F^4fc#cr: ftct

?cr y|rf?rfellcPc]cfi|fcl I STFFT § cTcT: PTFfa *FTsfa
F^W^TvFTRt Pdd'Mfd Fprfrf̂ lcT: Mldld̂ cfrfd FTcFTTf̂ lcT ^r 
FFT&f PIHlfcl II

3.34.1. In respect of etc. The repetition of the word ‘sense’
(‘Indriyasya Indriyasya’ in the text) suggests that each and every 
one of the senses is meant. Attachment, when the object 
is plesure-giving, and aversion, when it is disagreeble—thus 
{in respect of each of the senses) attachments and aversions to 
their respective objects are fixed, inevitable. Hence in 
accordance with them is the inclination; this is the nature 
(Prakriti) of being. Yet the Scripture prescribes that one should 
not come under their sway. For they are impediments, obstacles, 
to a person who seeks Liberation. This is the purport: By 
producing attraction and aversion through the remembrance 
of sense-objects and so forth, Nature forcibly engages the 
unwary person in evil, like one falling into a deep torrent. 
But the Scripture engages him beforehand in the worship of 
the Lord and the like, which resists the attraction and aversion 
for objects, and he does not come to grief, like one who resorts 
to a boat before falling into the deep current.

3 .3 1 .0 . c l WFTfcf# w f??F |§ff Fcfrfcl ci|4rc|l 
FcfSJ? Pqfcfd^fdc^ch, df? FcJ'Spf̂ ZT Zf&||c|ccpc[H-
?ITdcFlcH'!?i4'dd FlOkll^: Ics4cc|IR $] 1 cd I =d cf? Mdlcfĉ -
f'W-vi PW?---
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3.35.0. Thus it has been said that a person should engage 
himself in his duty, giving up his normal nature which is akin 
to that of animals etc. Hence he might like to take up the duty 
of another because his own duty—war, for example—is of 
a harmful nature and difficult to accomplish, while that of 
the other, such as non-violence, is easy to perform and both 
are equally duties. To such a person it is being replied:

35 . ^PpJT: 1

f ^ R  am : -CRWf 'SHTTcr̂ : II

Better is one’s own duty, though defective, than another’s 
duty well performed. Death in one’s own duty is better; the 
duty of another is fraught with fear.

^nPrfcf I I
<j>c1ldR Wjqlc'dcpiSTR^ I cf? 

wcicfHH  ̂ PrsR w #  i
w m z:  I HycbMiMchccllct 11

3.35.1. Betteretc. Though defective in some respects, one’s 
own duty is better, superior, as compared with another’s 
duty well peformed, though accomplished in all its details. The 
reason thereof being: For one engaged in one’s own duty like 
war etc., even death is better, for it leads to heaven etc. But 
the duty of another is fraught with fear for oneself for, being 
prohibited, it leads to hell.1

3.3$.o. cRHH-c^ct’ (?.?«)
*FcTFT:—

1. The point is this: Though we may perform another’s duty perfectly 
in all its details from an external point of view, yet the mental outlook 
neccessary for its performance not being there, we would only be leading 
a hypocritical life, which is very detrimental to the manifestation of the 
potentialities of the soul.
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3.36.0. It was said, ‘One should not come under their 
sway’ (3.34). Considering this to be an impossibility,

36. 3T2J tTFT -cufri '^5^ : I
SlfT^srfq dlbuji) oJHlRcI ftiflfad: II

Arjuna said:
Prompted by what, does a man commit sin, even thouth 
unwilling, O Varshneya (Sri Krishna), being constrained as 
it were, by force?

3 . 3 $ . < 1 .  3T2T % ^ fc T  I c i M z r :  | % c n r o f a  \

3R2fcv TTFfcf f̂Ppc^vift chd Ŵ rh: ilRdlS^ 4,'0C1: 'TFI
R̂fcT I WIsfM ĝ T: tncf

clzfp^npT: ‘Ĥ Rfcl ^TFRUlt
SHFT: II

3.36.1. Prompted by what etc. Varshneya, he who has been 
incarnated in the Vrishni race (Sri Krishna). O Varshneya, 
prompted, directed, by what does a man commit sin, which is 
harmful, even though unwilling. Inasmuch as even a person 
who restrains desire and anger through the strength of 
discrimination is seen to revert to sinfulness, it strikes me that 
there must be some other prompter at the root of these two. 
Hence this question.

3.319.0. 3(̂ 1 tKH.—
3.37.0. This is being answered:

37 . c f T O I * ? T t q  : I

HgIVMl H^NIWI fdlo^Hftl^ a riU li^  ||
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The Blessed Lord said:
This is desire, this is anger, born of the constituent 
(of Prakriti called) Rajas-of inordinate appetite and most 
sinful. Know it to be an enemy here.

$.?(9.tl. W  ^  f̂cT I ZRFWT WT XJcT I ^
sffcitsft ^  ( 3.?y) p r ?  i
T̂RfV clcT: [̂813?, WT tjcr % VlRlcyfcIgd:

5fit«TWn MRuFIct I 3TcT: ^  TJ& lcRdR'lsft 3^1 : W F R I  p  

sf5Ten3RT fcC[%lRfUT ch inch  <£c4tx2Jcf I ^'l^UMoH^cjcflfcl cT&TT I 

3FRT *vil% §l4 414 îfcT W T lsfa $facT ? f4  ^ R ld ^  I

t p  <PIh (h 6 FtSFFFf 4 RuT I 3 i4  XT 3S^ld|U|sr>Au| s-doq

tjcf 3Jcfr FT# 3FlH p ? —FF1§H: HP3FT
ZfW <^£1 p s a f :  I F  Tf ^TFdT ?R JR j « ,  3RTT HSNMI 

31d p :  II

3.37.1. This is desire etc. The cause about which you 
have questioned is indeed desire. ‘But you have referred to 
anger also in, “ In respect of each of the senses’’ etc. (3.34)’ 
(interposes Arjuna). True, but this (anger) is not different 
from that (desire); for anger also is this, because desire, when 
frustrated by anything, takes the form of anger. Hence, though 
anger has been referred to separately earlier, yet considering 
the fact that the conquest of desire leads to the conquest of 
anger, it is mentioned here as identified with desire. It is born 
of the constituent (of Prakriti called) Rajas. By this it is 
indicated that when Rajas is destroyed through an increase of 
Sattva (serenity), desire also is destroyed. Know it, this desire, 
to be an enemy here, in the path of Liberation. This desire has 
indeed to be killed by the method to be prescribed hereafter, 
for one cannot appease it through gifts. So it is being stated: 
of inordinate appetite, (literally) one whose food is vast, i.e., 
insatiable. Nor can it be appeased through peaceful means, 
for it is most sinful, very impetuous.
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3 .3 c .o . 3Reel $̂fcrfcr—
3.38.0. The inimical nature of desire is being shown:

38. S|*toTfsRJ% HHH 1̂ |

As fire is enveloped by smoke, as a mirror is covered by 
dust, as a foetus is enveloped by the amnion, even so is this 
covered by it.

I 2WT crfl̂ fsRJeT 3)W Î ,
T̂̂TT WTSSc]3ff T̂&fT "cilcsH TTLic)e;’-|'c|4u|| *r4: f̂cfcfl

f ^ R ^ n f c T :  cTSTT H « W ^ 4 u i l R  cT*T 11

3.38.1. As fire etc. As fire is enveloped, covered, by its 
concomitant smoke; as a mirror is covered by extraneous dust; 
as a foetus is enveloped by the amnion, or membrane covering 
the foetus, which seals it completely, even so in all these three 
ways is this (knowledge) covered by it, by desire.

3.3^.o. ^toRccT ^edfc l—
3.39.0. Showing what is referred to by the word ‘this’ (in the 

last verse), the inimical nature (of desire) is being made explicit:

39 . 31|c|dl Pir<t4Ruil I

O son of Kunti (Arjuna), knowledge is covered by this 
eternal enemy of the wise in the form of desire, which is 
like an insatiable fire.

3-3<M- ^clRfcl I ^4 ^  f¥fcF>5lH4<rHl<2d4, 3T5R3T ^  
t o M  cf5H: cj 4R?!T M e )  I i n t o
g^cehldH^Haifg^PSTHI^ f4ci|^RuVd,d-.4 I t o

§ ^ 5 ^ T M : stoH^N^cdlcHd^cAl: I 3Fbl 
'ttdRf nfcf Plri|^Rcc| ;̂t)*f 11
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3.39.1. Knowledge is covered etc. This, the discriminative 
knowledge, is covered by it (desire). To the ignorant, of course , 
at the time of enjoyment desire is the cause of pleasure. But the 
subsequent reaction is inimical. To the wise, on the other hand, 
who remember harm in it, it is the cause of pain alone even at that 
time. Therefore it is said to be their eternal enemy. Moreover, 
though supplied with objects of enjoyment, yet insatiable; and 
because it leads to grief and affliction, it is like fire. By this, 
its eternal inimical nature towards all is declared.

? . y o . o .  vjlifiilKRlS —
3.40.0. Now, by declaring its seat, the means to conquer it 

is being stated in the two verses beginning with:

4 0 .  T R t |

The senses, the mind, and the intellect are said to be 
its seat; covering knowledge by these, it deludes the 
embodied being.

$Ri||uftfrN fctTO3Sfas|e|U||Rfa:

xr ehH'WiR^fciiRRiiiPi w i
f^terfcr 11

3.40.1. The senses etc. As desire arises through seeing, 
hearing, etc., of the sense-objects, through thinking of 
them, and through a determination regarding them, the senses, 
the mind, and the intellect are said to be its seat. Covering 
discriminative knowledge by these senses etc., which have the 
function of seeing etc., and which are its support, it deludes the 
embodied being.

4 1 .  d**<hc|fi| R * | | uq|<fl f e w  I

MIU1M M
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Therefore, controlling the senses at the very outset, 
O best of the Bharatas (Arjuna), kill this sinful thing 
which destroys realization and knowledge.

S.ys.s. cFFTTo#rfci i 3n4t
xT W l W H  W T  f t  P v S lf t  ^TTcRT I j j v i j f t  

mRc-HvjI I 5TFRTct#Wl, %TFT cRH fal^ I 3J5T sTH

3.41.1. Therefore etc. As it is so, controlling the senses, the 
mind and the intellect at the very outset, even before being 
deluded, kill, destroy,—or (it may mean) give up— this sinful 
desire completely. Realization (Jnana), i.e., knowledge of 
the Self, knowledge (Vijnana), i.e., scriptural knowledge— 
that which destroys these two. Or (it may mean): Jnana, i.e., 
knowledge resulting from the teachings of the Scripture and 
the preceptor; Vijnana, that which results form meditation. 
For the Scripture says, ‘The intelligent aspirant, knowing 
about this alone, should attain intuitive knowledge’ 
(Br. Up. 4.4.21).

? . y ? .o .  3TS1UT RRcFTT  P ra n j SUURt

w i w i  ^ T f^ fr ftftxzr <?$ftrfcr—
3.42.0. That nature of the Self, concentrating the mind 

on which it is possible to control the senses, is now being 
shown, differentiating it from the body:

The senses are said to be superior (to their objects); 
superior to the senses is the mind; but superior to the 
mind is the intellect; while that which is superior to 
the intellect is the Self.

, R s iM  I ‘ cRfcT [451 lit

f# T ’ (fg . U. y.y.^S) ?fer II

4 2 . |
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3.y?.s. sR w W fo  i tre#r
^IbNllg: I f̂rHcc|kM*l?rajec|W I 3FT ^  d^faRrhceWUiarffrF 
■tfcrfcT I dcW ĉfchcclld I HH'H'kJ
^f^r^^TTf^T tRT, ^il^chcclloH^c-M'KI I §^: tR:
cToffif^H|cjfc$IcT: ^ x R :  ^  3Hc*TT ‘ft%qfcT ^ f£ ( 3.Ho) 
f̂vT f̂lsi&cflrb SlIcHI -ff sjfcT 11

3.42.1. The senses etc. The senses are said to be superior 
to the body, etc., which are cognisable objects, for they (the senses) 
are subtle and reveal (the objects). Hence their being distinct 
from the objects is also incidentally stated. The mind, consisting 
of volition, is superior to the senses, as it directs them; superior 
to the mind is the intellect, the determinative faculty, for volition 
is preceded by a decision. While that which is superior to the in 
tellect, residing as the witness thereof and innermost, is the 
Self. The Self indicated by the word ‘the embodied being’, 
(mentioned) in, ‘It deludes the embodied being’ (3.40), is 
referred to by the word ‘He’ in the original.

3.H3.0. vW'HgvIcI—
3.43.0. The topic is being concluded:

Thus knowing that which is beyond the intellect, and 
controlling the self (mind) by the self (intellect), kill, 
O mighty-armed one (Arjuna), the enemy in the form of 
desire, which is difficult to conquer.

3 .X ? .CI. tjqftfcT I M R aiiR vjKH : <t>iHlRRfsbAII: 

aTTĉ TT §  Plf2fa>K'k1cHI$ftc$N' iNHIcHH 3TTRFTT

^ IcH H  TFT: TTfcFq f^«fel ĉcfT W1WT 
$li 1̂% W f  I §:#TRTT^#F[ I ffcf^FTfc[te^: 11

43.

WjJ H l̂sU^I II
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3.43.1. Thus etc. Modifications like desire, which are due 
to the senses and their objects, are only of the intellect, but the 
Self is changeless, the witness of these changes— thus knowing 
the Self which is beyond the intellect, controlling, pacifying the 
self, the mind, by the self, by the intellect having this kind of 
conviction, kill, destroy, this enemy in the form of desire. Difficult 
to conquer, to put down, of incomprehensible activity.

Worshipping whom with devotion through the performance of 
their duties, the wise have attained Liberation, that Krishna, the 

supreme Bliss, should be propitiated through all acts.

tjIvbPldl fSTT: I
cf LKHH^ cf|t|i|eHcf«h4Rr: 11

cHcfciiii ^rnr cjcfWrsezrra’: ii



CHAPTER 4

THE WAY OF KNOWLEDGE

ĉHT fft: |
H W tR f=T ^)T 8f ct)4<Ml>*i 3T9RTfrT II

The Lord Hari Himself praises the way o f action 
(Karma-Yoga) in order to reveal (the true nature of) the 
manifestation and disappearance (of an Incarnation) and to 
discriminate between the two entities, ‘That’ and ‘thou’ (of 
the Vedic dictum, ‘That thou art’).

y.^.o. ^  cncREzrrastFT 5 n # t a 4 f

4.1.0. Thus far, in the two (Previous) chapters, the way 
of knowledge (Jnana-Yoga) attained through the way of 
action (Karma-Yoga) has been declared as the means to 
Liberation. In order to elaborate that very thing through 
injunctions regarding accessories1 like, ‘Brahman is the 
ladle’ etc.1 1 2 and through the discrimination of the two entities 
‘That’ and ‘thou’, the Blessed Lord, praising it (this Yoga) at the

1. One of the varieties of injunctions. Verse 24 of this chapter enjoins 
on one who sacrifices, to sublate the various paraphernalia of a sacrifice 
like the ladle, the oblations and fire, with the idea of Brahman, i.e., that 
all these things are nothing but Brahman. While a sacrifice ordinarily 
helps one to attain heaven etc., a spiritual sacrifice performed as 
described above gives a much higher result, as it leads the sacrificer to 
the realization of Brahman.

2. Verses 24-29 in which various meditations are prescribed.

118
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very outset as traditionally handed down, said in the three 
verses beginning with:

The Blessed Lord Said:
This eternal Yoga I taught to Vivaswat, Vivaswat taught
it to Manu and Manu taught it to Ikshvaku.

t M A  $Hftfcl I 31o£Ji|i+)dcc||c{ci|ii 
3llRci||A| I «TT̂ c|W HTF I ^

II
4.1.1. This etc. This yoga which is eternal, as it yields 

eternal fruit, I taught of yore to Vivaswat, the Sun. He taught it 
to his son Manu Shraddhadeva,1 and Manu again taught it to 
his son Ikshvaku.

77 <*>irl̂ s ■?fnff ̂ 7g: ck-tim II

This (Yoga), thus traditionally handed down, the royal 
sages knew. Through the great lapse of time this Yoga is 
lost in this world, O scorcher of foes.

y.3.1. I cl ^IvfM
PiPw^l: Htof̂ FT RgdhRl
7*7 I 3(£|cHHIHs1l’-| chKUHId— % W cPT ?T^dNH, TT ^ T :  

cf5Tĉ $TT% eft% f^rf^T: 11

1. Manu is a title given to the fourteen progenitors or sovereigns of the 
earth. The first Manu, to whom the code of Manu is ascribed iiy the 
orthodox, is the Swayambhuva Manu. Shraddhadeva is the seventh Manu 
and is regarded as the progenitor of the present race of living beings.
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4.2.1. Royal Sages, i.e., those who are kings as also sages, 
for example, Nimi, knew this Yoga taught by their ancestors, 
Ikshvaku and others. The reason why the kings of the day 
do not know it is being stated: This (Yoga), etc. O scorcher of 
foes, this Yoga through lapse of time is lost, has become extinct, 
in this world.

3. TT '?TtTT: ylrh: I
II

That very ancient Yoga has been taught by Me to you this 
day, since you are My devotee and friend; for this is a 
supreme secret.

r  w f tfc r  i ?r w  fcrfi^r ^
TOT cl cJW pb: TO TOtlsfo TOIT f̂cT I TOT

=flTOcT I ft TOTOfegtFT II
4.3.1. That very etc. That very Yoga, the promulgators of 

it having become extinct, has been taught by Me to you again 
this day, since you are My devotee and friend. It is not taught to 
others by Me, for this is a supreme secret.

H.y.o. ‘tRcRTf temper yfer ^ î tototot rsto;—
4.4.0. Seeing the impossibility of the Lord’s having taught 

the Yoga to Vivaswat,

37^7 3W7W

4. 3TTO TfcRft TOR TO TOR f^TOTOT: I

cctHldl yfThcufnfd ||

Arjuna said:
Later is Your birth and Vivaswat’s birth earher; how 
am I to understand this, that You taught this (to him) at 
the beginning?
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3W#rf^f I cR XR O lefin
f^Fcrat 'JpcT, d'{-HlTl<ll P̂ll5CC]|(^Y’XNI'q fcfcR=c  ̂ CCIHÎ I i jH

wW llftddccbaRF fctvjfl-flili 5Tig ?l'c( î||  ̂ 11

4.4.1. Lateretc. Later, posterior, is your birth; earlier, prior 
was Vivaswat’s birth. Therefore how am I to understand, how 
can I possibly know, that you of this age taught this Yoga at the 
beginning to Vivaswat, who belonged to ancient times?

tt.M.o. ffcT ^Scl-dd^d ^m-d^u|N|L|f^gc||Pici|RlM|ilU|']xl^—

4.5.0. To Arjuna, who thus questioned Him, the Blessed 
Lord, suggesting that He taught (Vivaswat) in a different 
form (body), said:

dl-4? TT f̂fvr ̂  11

The Blessed Lord Said:
Many hves have I passed through as also yourself; I know 
them all, but you do not know them, O scorcher of foes.

tf.HR. Ŵ fffcT I RT yRTlPl m  R  cilcfldlPl I cTTfa 
'H d N d  mUHIPI, ^ H f^ IS lR b cd lc t. I ?̂£T ff «IH lR l,

3( R u ck le d  let II

4.5.1. Many lives etc. Many lives have I, as also yourself 
passed through. I know them all, through My undecaying power 
of knowledge. But you do not know them, being enveloped by 
ignorance.

y.$.o. d'-cHIcR-dd ^cfr Upff, cfjai

vjflqqat-^cild 3TT?----

5.
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4.6.0. It may be urged: But how can You who are 
beginningless have a birth? How, again, can (You) the 
Imperishable have repeated births so as to say, ‘Many lives have 
I passed through’ ? And how can You the Lord of the universe, 
who are free from virtue and sin, be born like the individual 
soul? To answer this the text says:

6. 3T3ftsfo H I  ^ r l M M - O I

Though I am birthless, immutable and the Lord of crea
tures, yet resorting to My prakriti, I come into being 
through My own inscrutable power (Maya).

cfafT W[
WWTT |

d'STTft' d̂ T <|>dl 'jF^cJTcT drhd. I
ĉft f̂ §Jc£(Md>Hx!c|̂ cqf

>(-c)7>y>dlc|d'<!l41cd2f: II
4.6.1. Though etc. This is indeed so; yet, though lam  

birthless, likewise though I am immutable, of an imperishable 
nature, and also the Lord, not subject to Karma, I come into 
being perfectly with undiminished powers like knowledge, 
strength and prowess, through My own inscrutable power (Maya). 
It may be urged: Yet, how can You who have not got the subtle 
body consisting of sixteen parts (Kalas)1 be born? To answer this

1. The sixteen parts are: The five organs of knowledge, the five organs 
of action, the five vital forces (Pranas) and the internal organ
(Anthakarana or mind). The soul when it leaves a gross body, goes out 
with this subtle body and is reincarnated in another gross body. This goes 
on till its Karma is worked out, when this subtle body also is destroyed. 
So, without a subtle body to reside in, a soul cannot reincarnate itself. 
Hence the doubt. The Lord, not being subject to Karma, has no subtle 
body and consequently cannot take up a gross body.
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the text says: Resorting to, adopting, (that aspect of) My own 
Prakriti which is made of pure Sattva, I incarnate Myself at 
My own will in a form made of pure and glorious Sattva (stuff).

H.19.0. cjî T —
4.7.0. Anticipating a question, ‘When do You come into 

being?’ the text says:

7. 1% y r f p j I T T T r T  I

ddlcHM 11

Whenever, O descendant of Bharata, righteousness 
declines and unrighteousness prevails, I manifest Myself.

y.'S.S. 2T̂ fcT I SFpRT JellPl^fPl:

ii

4.7.1. Whenever etc. Righteousness declines, decreases. 
Unrighteousness prevails, preponderates.

y .C .o . —
4.8.0. For what purpose (do You come into being)? To 

answer this the text says:

8. Mp^iuuij ^ i

For the protection of the righteous and the destruction 
of the wicked,—and for the establishment of religion, 
I come into being from age to age.

y.£.<]. qf̂ rmTzrfcr i i 5 5  ^4
f^cftfcr crerra' w i w te i  ;?FRjTw&ffa

^  qrf ^  cTxRcR^ ^FWft^raf: I ^
gyp lild  jpefcfrsfa $1 4̂1 A|  ̂ I zratr xn|:— ‘ eTTe]4 cTF§4

iTT^TfelWr *T8TTS«ft> I cT^cf P|il-xjj|ul4l^4l:’ ifcl II
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4.8.1. For the protection etc. For the protection of the 
righteous, i.e., those who are engaged in their duties; for the 
destruction, slaying, of the wicked, i.e., those who commit vile acts; 
and in this way for the establishment of religion, to make religion 
invulnerable by the protection of the good and the destruction 
of the wicked, / come into being from age to age, on particular 
occasions. But though I am engaged in thus chastising the 
wicked, do not think I am cruel. As it is said: ‘As the mother’s 
chastising a child in bringing it up, is not cruelty towards it, 
even so is the (action) of the Lord, who is the regulator of good 
and evil.’

tTcf fcftlMl4l-8KvTl-'Hcf>4u|| 5TT4 Lbe1'-ll6----

4.9.0. The result of knowing the birth and work of the 
Lord which are of this nature is being stated:

9 . tjTTff clfri I
c^drcti ^  4fd Hl4fd II

He who thus knows truly My divine birth and work, is
no more born after death; he attains Me, O Arjuna.

X.%.S. I ^ cpf W
cm?T: W£JST2f44fcT zft %frT ^  ^6|Rhm 

4fcr ^ MIHlfcl fc fp j V lc f  Miwltcf II

4.9.1. He who etc. He who knows truly, that it is for the 
good of others alone, My divine, supernatural, birth, which is 
due to My free will and work, consisting in the protection of 
religion,—he, giving up attachment for the body, is no more 
born, does not attain rebirth, but attains Me alone.

y.^o.o.  ^FWfsTFfr cckUlft: 'KIlRci^ lfD—

4.10.0. It may be urged: How can one attain You through 
the knowledge of (Your) birth and work? This is being 
answered:
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10. cftcHHm±lsh)*TT TTT̂ t-lif̂ RT: I
F̂RrPTOTiJrfT H°£|c(HMdi: II

Free from attachment, fear and anger, with their minds 
intent on Me, taking refuge in Me, purified by knowledge 
and penance, many have attained My Being.

X.SO.S. cfld^l^fcl I 3T#
M̂ Hchl̂ fLllĉ ccj 5TRxfT 4fcTT fcfficTT WWshtSTT zftqFRt 

I^^TmTcfTq[ I ^chRifii JHlAcl'lMlRicTT: ^RfT
HcW>Hldell«T ildkH5lH ^  cRST ddlRqicb^: I

51NdH'dl ^TT: ?fgT ft'hWIsIHdccMilHdl: ^FcTl 
HdHI^vxii 3TTHT «TPT: I T̂̂ xfTŜ T H£RbHl4 ^ s f :  I c ^ l

^  w M ’ («.q) ^ iRdi fcia M m fe w
dTdJ-Hdl8TMt-ljyvjf|q!| -qifclejiSifî T RrcJT̂ cgcqiaflq̂ -d
^^Rq^ldds^l^dl^H Pl^: SJOT d̂ cRI4,rhftfc1
^gcZF]; II

4.10.1. Free from etc. Those who, coming to know of My 
extreme compassion that I through My incarnations of 
pure Sattva protect religion, are free from attachment, fear 
and anger, and who (thus), having no distraction, are intent on 
Me have their minds fixed on Me, and take refuge in Me 
alone, being purified, free from the dross of ignorance and 
its products by knowledge and penance, by the knowledge 
of the Self and by penance consisting in the performance 
of one’s duty, that develops the knowledge, both of which 
are attained through My grace—here ‘knowledge’ and 
‘penance’ form a Dvandva compound used as a singular— 
many have attained My Being, have been bodily united 
to My body. That is to say, this path of devotion is not inculcated 
newly.

In, ‘I know them all’ (4.5) and the subsequent 
verses the Lord (Ishwara) and the individual soul (Jiva),
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having for their limiting adjuncts knowledge and 
ignorance respectively standing for the two entities ‘That’ and 
‘thou’, (of the Vedic dictum ‘That thou art’), have been 
pointed out. And because the Lord, being free from ignorance, 
is ever pure, and the individual soul is purified by casting 
off ignorance through knowledge attained by the grace of 
the Lord, it is understood that the identity of the two entities 
‘That’ and ‘thou’ spoken of here is only in their aspect of pure 
Consciousness.1

y . 'n .o .  d j  d ff dRdft chUHftcl, iN-Hl̂ cj d f^ N d T -  
dlAdTdT'dTd ddlPl 'HddHHlPlcild 3TTf—

4.11.0. Then is there partiahty in You too, that You thus 
unite to Yourself those alone who take refuge in You and not 
others who are possessed of desires? To answer this the text 
says:

11. dTTdtd I
Jjq : Trrgf^fcfo: II

By whatsoever way men worship Me, even so do I 
accept them; for, in all ways, O Partha, men walk in 
My path.

y.<n.<L zr darPr i w  ztd y<t,î ui xHchHdiii Pi m i Heidi
cfT $  dt did? dsk  ddAPjddicldrAd d d M d ^ lP l, d
^  JT d W T T  d t  P T d T ^ d T ^ P f d  d d F %  d l d ^ S T  ^fcT d - d M d .  I d d :  

d c f W c p p p ^ i ^ c j c f i l  S i f t  d A d  d d f  d d d H M P d . d c P ^  I 

i p d l P d t P d T p  d A d  f o i l e d  Id .  11

1. The Ishwara and Jiva as such are not identical, but as Pure 
Consciousness, bereft of their limiting adjuncts— omniscience and 
ignorance respectively— they are identical. Otherwise the Jiva is 
always dependent on the Lord (Ishwara).
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4.11.1. By whatsoever etc. By whatsoever way, method, men 
worship Me, be it either as possessed of desires or as free 
from them, even so i.e., by granting that wished for result, do 
I accept, bless, them. Do not think that I ignore those who, 
neglecting Me, worship only Indra and other gods. For in all 
ways, even the worshippers of Indra etc., walk in My path, 
the path of devotion to Me, alone, for I alone am worshipped 
even through Indra and other gods.

y .^ .o . erf? dtehsftd ?dT 'Hd-4ki|d 3d?—
4.12.0. It may be urged: Then why don’t all worship You 

for attaining Liberation alone? This is being answered:

12. <hl^§RT: ch4o|| frrfit'SRRTf? ^<4dl: I
%31f ? cKTT̂TT II

People seeking the fruit of actions worship the gods in this 
world; for in this world of men the fruit of action comes 
quickly.

cMsfh-d 3fcT I cpjfbrt trier WIST ??
d^ oilcb  ^ iR d d d l W  ZTvFcT dcj I H 1%f̂ :

<h4d Mid §ft?i ‘Hdld d- 51MMid cbcicdd, I ^t>W-dcc||\rslld'dd 11

4.12.1. people seeking e tc. people seeking the fruit of actions 
generally worship Indra and other gods alone in this world of 
mortals, and not Me directly; for the fruit of action comes very 
soon, and not Liberation, which is the result of knowledge, 
as knowledge is har d to attain.

y . ^ . o ,  dd[ cblddl<hldddl W cM  ^f^ff^dddcf^fcT 
ch4̂ Rl̂ ldL, cTcd̂ trri xr §ll^u||4]dld,dHH^HlR2|Rl^ ĉfd̂ -dcj 
diST c|wd dK-cflcdlSTipJT?----

4.13.0. Some perform action with desires and others 
without desires; thus there is difference in actions. And
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amongst the performers of these actions, the Brahmanas and 
others, there are differences like superior, mediocre, etc. How 
can You who are the creator of (both) these differences be free 
from partiality? Apprehending such a doubt the text says:

i 3.  r ^ 4 u 4 i
crer ehdUnfq ttt fa^chdUn^w^ ii

The four castes were created by Me according, to 
differences in aptitudes and actions (of men). Though the 
author of them, know Me the immutable as non-agent.

Tll̂ cfuifPltcl I ^TRt cfUjf TTcf |

ch-Hfftlr, 'HccRShSmHT: $i1-%s|l41Pl Wfal,
'M+dHiffETM t§i|l^qi <J)Rcjl̂ lvri|l4 )Pl chHf̂ l, cfffilTOFTT:

3d | [ ^ c h Hf u f t c 4 4  JtJTHT cfiifoTT̂  fcTqpt l̂^cfu'il

fcrf  ̂ I cTR % :̂-<JTcZRt, STRff̂ RTf̂ RFT II
4.13.1. The four castes etc. The word Chaturvarnyam means 

the four castes only, the affix ‘Syang’ denoting an identical 
meaning. This is the meaning: The Brahmanas have a 
preponderance of the Sattva element and their duties are 
the control of the mind and the external organs etc. The 
Kshatriyas have Sattva plus a preponderance of Rajas, and 
their duties are courage, war, etc. The Vaishyas have the 
Rajas plus a preponderance of Tamas, and their duties are 
agriculture, trade, etc. The Sudras have a preponderance of 
Tamas, and their duty consists in service etc. to the other three 
castes. It is true that the four castes were created by Me alone 
according to differences in aptitudes and actions in the above 
manner. Though I am thus the author of them, yet in actuality 
know Me as non agent, the reason being that I am 
immutable, imperishable, being free from attachment.
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y .sy .o .  cf̂ cr —
4.14.0. That very thing (non-attachment) is being shown:

1 4 . ITT chHfpJl ^ " 4  cb + ta rl I

ttt ̂ rtsftnrFnfa ch4Rrf 11

Actions do not touch Me, nor have I any desire for their
fruit—he who knows Me thus, is not bound by actions.

y .^yA  ^  *TTftfcT I cCTfl̂ T ITT ^  fcFqf^
3TRTrFi jfcff’rl I pKSgKcciicf 3tlH<bHccH ipT <T>4Lbcl 
^smiciw I ITT *T fo1J-M*-rflfcl fcfi cj^czr% 3Tcf: -M̂ be)

ŝf̂ MHTfcT T̂tsf4 cFff^pf s|cĝ (ci I F̂T PicfMcc) cfiRW, 
Pl'JegKvciPc't^evdl^cb vj(Hd'k1'HIM^KlR^Te2JTcI. 11

4.14.1. Actions etc. Actions like even the protection etc. of 
the universe do not touch Me, do not make Me attached, for 
I am free from egoism, and having had all My desires 
fulfilled, have no desire for the fruit of actions. Where is the 
need of saying that I am not touched by them when even he 
who knows Me to be free from the desire for the fruit of actions 
is not bound by actions, for he who knows that the cause of 
My being untouched (by action) is the absence of egoism and 
desires etc., has his egoism etc. also loosened.

y.*1M.o. (y.«n) foMlRxkffi ITRTf̂ -
^ciWk ch4i(Vi —

4.15.0. In the four verses beginning with, ‘By whatsoever 
way men worship Me’ etc., (4.11) having refuted partiality in 
God, a topic which was raised by the way, (the Lord), in order 
to propound the way of action already mentioned, reminds 
by saying,

1 5 . îiccti cpT : |
t£cjru ehd*̂  II
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Thus knowing, even the ancient seekers of Liberation 
performed work of yore. Therefore perform work alone 
done by the ancients.

y . d ' i . d .  I 'c jf t f c T  | c F f  s F S J c h  F
slTcdT ggfgRl:

gdl-d^Rl I d'dHlTddRl fT̂FT grF 11
4.15.1. Thus knowing, etc. Knowing that work done 

without egotism does not bind, the ancient seekers of 
Liberation like Janaka performed work of yore even in former 
ages for the purification of the mind. Therefore you too first
perform work alone.

y .^ .o . ciw dtdlcrf :̂ ^  fcTcTRf 
Hl̂ u)c£fT?—

4.16.0. That (action) also should be performed after 
discussion with the knowers of Truth and not merely according 
to the popular view. This is being stated:

Even the wise are deluded as to what is action and what is 
inaction. I shall expound to you that action knowing which 
you will be free from all ills.

y . ^ . F  fcfi cF̂ fel | fcf) cfFf
cbHR^uiftddR-^Msf RclRbdlsRr HlRdl:, R̂Tt ;dWfcFFp?FT 
3TfHlol-i'HKI-Hlâ [ gd̂ r ĥR^Rh, rW ltef gFFf? MS3#T gg 11

4.16.1. Even the wise etc. Even men of discrimination 
are deluded as to what is action, of what nature is the doing of 
actions, and what is inaction, of what nature is the non
performance of actions. Therefore I shall expound to you that 
action and inaction knowing and practising which, you will be free
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from all ills, from this transmigratory existence, i.e., will attain 
Liberation. Listen.

y . cH9.o. dg dld>wR-1cSF|c| cFf 31dFf d
d d ^ N k lc d d F l,  3Td: d i d d l e !  c f ^ S ^ F T  %  dTHT ^fcf ddT?—

4.17.0. It may be urged: But it is well known that 
bodity activity and so forth is action, and the absence of that is 
inaction. Therefore how do You say that even the wise are 
deluded in this matter? To answer this the text says:

1 7 . Fm silage*') cilogoM fc|eb*i'J|: I

3FbTTU T̂ J d?Hl ch4un dfd: II

There is (something) to know about prescribed action 
and about action that is prohibited, as also about inaction; 
the way of action is mysterious.

cf>rfaT ffcT I cf>cfnfr fcrftdcdTdRddTfa did  
d'lcscdjdfkd d  g  eftch%gdFFkr I 3]cb4u|ISci|NK>K||R| dW 

sj'lcgcddRd I Rcprjunsft Rrf^FTiRr d id  dl^cddRcl I dd: cFTfafr 
dfcFfedT I W fa  ĉgqeT^MTSfg I d>df<h4fcl<h4u|j dtd §fW^df4cdsf: 11

4.17.1. There is etc. There is (something) to know about 
prescribed action the real nature of activities that are enjoined by 
the Scriptures—action is not merely what is commonly known as 
such—and about inaction, the true nature of the non-performance 
of action, as also about action that is prohibited, the true nature 
of forbidden action; for the way of action is mysterious. 
Here action implies inaction and prohibited action also. That 
is to say, the way of action, inaction, and prohibited action is 
mysterious.

y.dd.o. cî ci cbdf41di gfcjWdccf —
4.18.0. Showing the incomprehensibility of action etc. it is 

being stated:
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1 8 . I
$rHcb4<£^ II

He who sees inaction in action and action in inaction is 
wise amongst men; he is poised and a performer of all 
actions.

y . s c A  * 4 u i i e h 4 R i  i ^ 4 ^ R T ? F i e r 5 T u r  c p 4 R r  f ^ r  s i c F f  
<t>4d d" ^Iddlfd ZT: WltTMT slM ^ccH sp^cpcdl'hlcilcf, 3icp4Rl ^  
R f e d l d R u )  c F f  JT: F S d i b R I  d ^ R d , c c | l d .  I
cf54̂ djfa|̂  ^  ^H hc^d^liirc^^H T dl^B : I cl ^frfcf— ^

4 4 f t  cH  c^ fo TT  s l l d d R l d R :  t jcr  ^  I W&\:
^ F ^ t o ^ p f t c r  c T f ^ R F f ^ T  >Hcfch4^dHH-c1‘̂ c1cc|lc[l
cRdbTWSTt: cp4d>llf4cpKldMWTt ‘b (?.«.)
$ c d l R 4 k b  tjc f < t> 4 4 V l: > !-$ c4 < £ d : I r l c ^ ^ l c c f T i n ^ T  ST d R U TM T b
qlH^drilcjl'1: I 3t4%  44llMd|cN-sndi ‘il'KdlcHxifcl̂ ci MfTct
(? .CU9) ?cdlRdl V: cPHfjddR r̂h'Ŵ IIULiarfcOT̂ : ĉTt 
< t R d c d :  I 2 R T  3 T T w 4 f c f 4  c p 4  b  T R rfc f  c M  3 iT M c S M I <£cft 
s p w  M i l  R e d d  R  S c M  4 4 f d c t — < b4f& i ^ ■ R d i R c i i m i ^
defdR Sidled41 ^lRcdfd^cpld,';Hcl'lld)4 Ml I'd I Rep 31;
b ? 4 c [ ,  cTSTT c p 4 fd [  W  H F i R l % 4  5 :M d ,c g fd l d R u r f  e d b t  cf>4 3T:
eTM T f t s d l d k e d l e t  I e b ^ b  ‘ c p 4 R d l R l  W d "  d
3TR=eT d d d T  M T M t  ( ? . $ )  ^fcT d  t T ^ F ^ T :  kT  §  d d ^ |
d,R(d FM R^d: I eld — del: <£eMdlPl Mdff&T d ^ d l  UIHMI-
^kiRIPi cpitfRr fxferft *r ^  kjdicpdfedsiR d d T fta  ijteref: i 
3 f 4 %  WTTpFT: M T H Id ld lM d  c P d o ^ S M l R d ?  d  d f a l d ,  3 T s R d  ^  
RTTcT: f e f  d l d R f e l  R c p 4 n f t 5 f 4  d t d  R ^ f T d  d g e d d .  11

4.18.1. He who etc. He who sees inaction in action done 
as worship of the Lord, i.e., who sees that such work is no 
action, since, leading to knowledge, it has no binding effect, and
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he who sees action in inaction, in the non-performance of 
prescribed action, for, resulting in sinfulness, it leads to bondage, 
he amongst men who perform action is wise, superior, owing 
to his having settled conviction. Such a person is being praised: 
He is poised, a Yogi, for that action (done for the Lord) leads to the 
way of knowledge; and he alone is a performer of all actions, 
for in that action (done for the Lord), which is like a vast expanse 
of water (referred to in 2.46), the fruit of all other actions is 
included. Thus is clarified the way of action already spoken 
of in, ‘By not doing work’ etc. (3.4), for those desirous of 
attaining knowledge, but fit (as yet) only for the way of action. 
As this section elucidates that, it is not a repetition classed as 
a defect. It should be noted that this very statement also 
incidentally expounds the redundance of action after knowledge 
is attained, as stated in ‘But that person who delights only in the 
Self etc. (3.17).

The verse can also be interpreted to mean: When action 
does not bind even one who is (merely) an aspirant after 
knowledge, then how could it bind one who has attained 
knowledge? In action, even when the body and the senses are 
active, he who, experiencing the Self as different from the body 
etc., sees only inaction, the natural inactivity of the Self; likewise 
he who sees action in inaction, divorced from knowledge, i.e., 
in actions renounced from a sense of their troublesomeness, 
for this renunciation is an obstruction to the attainment of 
knowledge, being hypocritical—as it has been stated in: 
‘Controlling the organs of action, he who keeps dwelling’ etc. 
(3.6)—he who is like this (i.e., who sees inaction in action 
etc.) is wise, a learned man, amongst all men. The reason for 
this is: Though a performer of all actions, like eating, that 
come of their own accord, he is indeed poised, absorbed 
in Samadhi, owing to his knowledge of the Self as a non-agent. 
Just on account of this, if a man of knowledge takes moat 
of an animal killed by a poisoned arrow, which he has got 
without any effort on his part, he does no wrongful act, hut
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if an ignorant man does it through desire, it is sinful. It should 
be noted that by this the nature of prohibited action also is 
explained.

y .^ .o .  ‘ <t>4uWf *T: f̂cf ĉJTarfaffqfxT̂ Tt
ci^r —

4.19.0. The twofold meaning based on scriptural import 
and presumption (Arthapatti) respectively in ‘He who sees 
inaction in action’ etc, is clarified in the five verses beginning with:

1 9 . tTFTFTf fPtmwJT: I

r t H l t s :  M o r s e l  ^ £ T T :  II

He whose actions are all free from the hankering for 
desires, whose actions have been burnt by the fire of 
knowledge, him the wise call a sage.

y .^ .S . 2R#rT I I chl̂ lcT
f̂cT cfiFT: W  cT Hfû dHIg: I cT?

t g: — 1%!% f̂rT uTT̂ T sIHlftdl ŝn^TcFfcTT 
%TTpr cfiRff&l m . I OT̂ SIcfT-SMi ^  WT: 
c F f  c f x f c z W f  cTT^ rr crf^fcT: I 11

4.19.1. He whose etc. Those that are well undertaken 
are called ‘Samarambha’ i.e., actions. Desires (Kama), things 
that are desired, i.e., the results of action. He whose actions 
are free from the hankering for these, him they call a sage. 
The reason for that is: For his actions have been burnt, turned 
into non-actions, by the fire of knowledge that is kindled 
when the mind is purified by those actions. As applying, 
however, to one who has attained knowledge, the verse 
may be interpreted thus: He whose actions are free from the 
desire for results, and from the hankering for action, viz., 
such and such action has to be done for that purpose. The 
rest is clear.
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y.30.0.  —

4.20.0. Further,

20. nt<*rcn
^  f^f^Treh'tirrl TT: II

Renouncing the attachment for action, and its fruit, 
ever contented, and without any refuge, he does not do 
anything, even though engaged in action.

<ri|<+cc)fcl I d d - P c l  -d K t f r b  c ^ c f c q i  P l c i H
pT5TFF^T tJFT: 3TcT tjc] I ^cF^yfT ZT:

^rmrWh x] cfjjfozrRrcT: p t̂frsf̂ r ^rfcr ?frt

cbHMdlHNtld ^raf: 11
4.20.1. Renouncing etc. Renouncing, giving up, attachment 

for action and its fruit, he who is ever contented with his own 
bliss, and therefore who has nothing to depend on for the 
purpose of acquisition or preservation—such a person, though 
well engaged in action, either natural or prescribed, does 
not do anything, that is to say, his actions are turned into 
non-actions.

X.3<l.o. —
4.21.0. Further,

Bereft of desire, controlled in mind and body, with all 
possessions relinquished and doing merely bodily action, 
he does not get tainted.

■pRTSftftfcr I f̂ FfcTT 3TTftM: W H T  I ZRT

ftzicT 3TTRTT 3 T Z R Z T  I RRhT: ^  ZT: I STFft?

T̂̂ TRTpfcfcZf cb^cdlftPl^Kf^d ^ 4  qpc[̂ (4 fcbfê q spSH

21. I^TTWrTflrmrm I
II
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WIHMcT I iilJll'tocoLl& 3l'£kR|c|feHldlLl4lR 'MI'HlRF f̂ STTCTTf̂  
cFf fcfa ft R^dlch^uiPlPlTi ^  ^ HIHlfcl II

4.21.1. Bereft etc. Bereft of desire, he from whom all desire 
is gone, whose mind and self, i.e., the body, are controlled, 
subdued, any by whom all possessions have been relinquished— 
such a person though doing merely bodily action, though doing 
action accomplished merely by this body without the 
consciousness of agency, does not get tainted, does not get 
bound. In the case of one who has attained knowledge it would 
mean: Though performing natural actions like going out for 
alms, which serve merely to maintain the body, he does not 
get tainted, does not incur sin by the non-performance of 
prescribed works.

y.?3.o. feg-—
4.22.0. Further,

22. £0*91 oil'N'W^yl IciHcm: I

Contented with what chance brings, transcending the 
pair of opposites, free from jealousy, and unperturbed 
in success and failure, he is not bound even though 
performing actions.

I 31 id I (Well M P l̂cft cTHTt il'gofcpIeirJT: I obT
I ?fldVu|l4] l̂cfldlsRist)|-ci: | doH6H§ftef I
R[#?: I ^T^TefTWnft R l^clR ^ ^  TFTT

'jRd: I '
fĉ hfer •T ^  TfFTffcl

fcrftcT WrMlRlch cfT W$

4.22.1. Contented etc. Contented with what chance brings, 
what comes of it own accord unsought, transcending, going 
beyond, the pairs of opposites, heat and cold etc; that is to say,
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one who is able to endure them. Free from jealousy, grudge. 
Who is unperturbed, free from joy or despondency, in the 
success or failure of even chance bringing anything (i.e., 
whether chance brings anything or not.) Such a person, 
even though performing actions, those prescribed by the Scriptures 
for the first or second stages according as he is an aspirant 
after knowledge or one who has attained knowledge, or natural 
actions, is not bound.

H.33.0. —
4.23.0. Further,

^TPTTW: II

He who is devoid of attachment, free, whose mind is 
established in knowledge, and who does work as a 
sacrifice (for the Lord)—his entire action melts away.

SlÎ ScTR̂ fcT xlcit cf̂ T dslF FFj-gRTSf cFfftRcT: T̂cT: 
* F K - M  c f j if  w R e f U l c l  3Tcf5#H |c|H IM ^Jc1 I i l s I K l f c l

ĉSTSf: 11
4.23.1. He who etc. He who is devoid of attachment, i.e., 

who is desireless, free from attraction etc., whose mind is 
established in knowledge, and who does work as a sacrifice, 
i.e., for the Lord, his entire action, action together with its 
(resultant) impressions in the mind, melts away, becomes as 
good as non-action. In the case of a man who has attained 
knowledge, the words would mean: who does work for the 
preservation of sacrifices, i.e., merely as an inducement to 
people.

d^c| c|\;A-§KKIfcHd§lW cFf slMgicjccH Ŵ cpccir-qT- 
cllctcptfa I 3TRô ]cFSTFTr «nft|dcdlc>Wmic|lR|cFTfi
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cprMtfcr ‘cb4uiicb4 v-. (y.^d) $cii4nW
PFTRjcT: I cfP t ĉ # 3 W ^̂ IcT:
eRRT?—

4.24.0. Thus, work done for worshipping the Lord, since 
it leads to knowledge, does not bind and so is (as good as) 
non-action. But in the case of one who has attained knowledge, 
as action is sublated by the knowledge of the Self as a non-agent, 
even natural action is indeed non-action. So the dissolution of 
action mentioned in. ‘He who sees inaction in action’ etc. 
(4.18), has been explained. Now is being stated the dissolution 
of action by seeing Brahman as pervading rituals and their 
auxiliaries:

24. i

The ladle is Brahman, the oblation is Brahman, it is
offered by Brahman in the fire, which is Brahman;
Brahman alone he attains who sees Brahman in action.

KWfrrfofcT I 31^5^c<t|4ui §f€(cr I
3Mniui i §1^1(^1444 s f w  ^  |ci
#T: 3#ST W f ^  ^  I ^  §ĵ ui|c] cpnfcĤ h

cR if#? TFcfST ^  W FcR teaf: 11

4.24.1. The ladle is Brahman etc. That by which libations 
are made is an Arpana, i.e., a ladle, even that is indeed 
Brahman. The oblation which is offered, viz, the clarified 
butter etc., is also verily Brahman. Fire is indeed Brahman and 
in that the sacrifice is offered by the performer, who is (also) 
Brahman. That is to say, the fire, the performer (of the sacrifice), 
and the act (of offering) are indeed Brahman. He who sees, whose 
mind is absorbed in this Brahman alone in the form of action, 
attains Brahman alone and no other result.
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^ccH  $th

^gpicilcj 3Tfef5lR'^H fTHt- 
M|i|^ai-S|6’̂ I51MI6 3TERf: 5efT%:—

4.25.0. This knowledge consisting in the seeing of 
Brahman everywhere, accomphshed as a sacrifice, being the 
aim attainable through all sacrifices, this kind of sacrifice 
is superior to all other sacrifices. In order to praise it thus, 
the various sacrifices which are means to the attainment 
of this knowledge are being stated according to differences 
amongst the aspirants in the eight verses beginning with:

Sacrifices to the gods alone other (Karma-Yogins) resort 
to. (Still) others offer the sacrifice by way of a sacrifice 
in the fire of Brahman alone.

y.3H .cl. <^c](d I c]cIT $*-£c|>C>U||c;i| ^vril’r) < 4 ^ ^  I
W cpRul-sifcj  ̂ iTK^f^Tf^r I cl ^cf^f ZJfT 3FR

WfiS^fciaRt I 3TR ^  sfHifiRW) 
W lcflW i^ T  5l̂ l4u|Riĉ rbMcl)Ru| il5l^M^fcl I qiTTf^#wPr 
yRelNi|-cf|c<42f: I #5^T 5TFWW1: 11

4.25.1. Sacrificesa etc. Those sacrifices in which 
the gods like Indra and Varuna are worshipped are called 
Daiva-Yajnas. The word ‘alone’ (in the text) shows that Indra 
and others are not viewed as Brahman. Those sacrifices to the 
gods alone others, the Karma- Yogins resort to, perform with 
great devotion. Others, viz., the Jnana-Yogins, offer the sacrifice 
in the fire of Brahman by way of a sacrifice, using it as a means, 
as described in, ‘The ladle is Brahman’ etc., i.e., they 
dissolve all actions like sacrifices (in Brahman). This is the 
knowledge-sacrifice.
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26 . 1

Others offer the ear and other senses as a sacrifice in the 
fire of self-control; others, again, offer sound and other 
objects of the senses in the fires of the senses.

i 3Rt ^ch§i^xiiRuK-d-dRRii^- 
«)t|bcifi)5 ^pfcr wftcimiiR i P i ^
WWtlHll+cieHflcAiaf: I
^pfcT I ftwPwPPRRdffbT: ^FcTtsPR^T ? f ^ T
,HlRldl̂ tP<̂ l41T'VlPlHRci|8f: 11

4.26.1. Others etc. Others, viz., the Brahmacharins for life, 
offer as a sacrifice, dissolve, the ear and other senses in the fire of 
self-control regarding each particular sense. That is to say, 
restraining the senses, they predominantly lead a life of self- 
control. Others again, viz., the householders, offer sound and 
other objects of the senses as a sacrifice in the fires of the senses,
i.e., being unattached even at the time of enjoying the sense- 
objects, they offer sound and other objects of the senses, 
imagined as oblations, into the senses, imagined to be the fires.

2 7 . m iu O R ^ ch H lfu i i

3tlrfifii|fiif|J|lifl II

Others offer the functions of all the organs and Pranas in 
the fire of the Yoga of self-control lighted by knowledge.

y.3l9.S. d̂fuOlcI I 3Ttp ssrfreT: ^HRzTMT 
cjRfftr i cf^RqTDit ciicNiuiii41di r̂ff&T
cfEFpTRRl^Pr W I W0TFTT<J 35THT ^ff&T | ITfWfZT I

I I
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HHI 3 T R sR ? T : c f p f  y-*Jc1: I ^ d d x l' l
Rvjp-'Hu| | fi" \Jisifcl ’Jet -dlP 'defoiintl $H3\jRT:’ ^pRntnpT

i w  3TicdPr w f r  ^  # t:
sTFR  eitofeRiiW 4 tP P  UvrejRlc) >HUPs1lcc(l d f p R d :

effPr dR fP r cbH[u^MRi|R]ci|2f: 11

4.27.1. Others etc. Others, viz., the meditative, offer (as 
a sacrifice) the functions like hearing and seeing, of the organs 
of knowledge, viz., ears, eyes, etc.; the activities like talking, 
grasping, of the organs of action, viz., the tongue, hands, 
etc.; and the functions of the ten Pranas or vital forces, viz., 
exhaling of the Prana; carrying downwards of the Apana; 
contraction and expansion of the Vyana; assimilation of 
food, drink, etc., of the Samana; and leading upward 
(of the departing soul) of the Udana. ‘Naga has been spoken 
of as causing eructation and Kurma as opening the eyelids; 
Krikara should be known as producing hunger, Devadatta 
functions in yawning, and Dhananjaya permeates the whole 
body and does not leave even the dead.’ In what (do they offer 
or dissolve these functions)? In the fire of the Yoga of self 
control: Control or concentration of the mind in the Self is 
Yoga, and that is the fire; in that fire— lighted, kindled, by 
the knowledge of the object of meditation (Brahman). That is 
to say, by knowing the object of meditation (Brahman) fully 
and concentrating the mind on that, they bring to rest all 
these functions.

«.?£.o. t o —
4.28.0. Further,

2 8 . I

There are others who sacrifice through gifts, others (again) 
who sacrifice through penance, and still others who
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sacrifice through Yoga; while there are others, aspirants 
of austere vows, who sacrifice through knowledge from 
scriptural studies.

I £ciKHAc| ^  cT I cffc*£-
-clKmuiiRdM ^  qffr M \ ct cIMlAlsll: I 
Wf^l: TT ^  ^  cf ilWtflT: I WTS2[#T STWFFTTf̂ TT

cf̂ cf ZJsfr im  c! | 3T2WT ^41^511^^51 Mil5115^
fsTfcfSTT 5RT̂ r§fte1T: I f̂ Tct f̂ tf̂ Tct cfteoftfxT sRT

ct 11
4.28.1. There are etc. Others who sacrifice through 

gifts, whose sacrifice consists in charity; others who sacrifice 
through penance, whose sacrifice consists in the performance 
of penances like the Krichchra and Chandrayana. Yoga is 
Samadhi (absorption) consisting in controlling the 
modifications of the mindstuff. Those who perform this as 
sacrifice are called Yogayajnas, or those who sacrifice through 
Yoga. Others who sacrifice through knowledge from scriptural 
studies, i.e., through a comprehension of the meaning of 
the Vedas acquired through hearing them and reasoning on 
them; or it may mean, two kinds of sacrifice, viz., that 
consisting in the study of the Vedas and that consisting in a 
comprehension of the meaning of the Vedas. Aspirants, 
those who preserve. Of austere vows, whose vows are well 
sharpened or very rigid.

y.3H.o. fcfr3T---
4.29.0. Further,

29. 3ptt3  3rrtrr yiubm n ttsjtotY i

(Still) others, devoted to the control of the vital force 
(Pranayama), offer as a sacrifice the outgoing breath
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(Prana) in the incoming (Apana), as also the incoming 
breath in the outgoing, after restraining the activity of 
the incoming and the outgoing breath. Others again, who 
regulate their food, offer as a sacrifice the functions of 
the senses in the senses.

srqpr f̂cr i srsrlfdt uiui^cf^Rj
'jpafcT  ^ c p c p i ^ )  | cTSTT c a c h ' d  H | U | | t | H i l ' l -
^Kifwfncft ^cpcpi^s^Fr pndt ^ fe r  i ^

4.29.1. (Still) others etc. Others offer as a sacrifice in the 
Apana or incoming breath, the Prana or the outgoing breath, through 
inhaling, i.e., at the time of inhaling they unite the Prana with 
the Apana. Similarly, by Kumbhaka or restraining the activity 
of the outward and the inward motion of the Prana and Apana 
(respectively), he offers, at the time of exhaling, the incoming 
breath (Apana) as a sacrifice in the outgoing breath (Prana). That 
is to say, through inhaling, holding the breath and exhaling in 
the above way, others are devoted to the control of the vital 
force (Prdndydma). Further, Others again etc. Others again, 
practising decrease of their food, imagine as a sacrifice the 
dissolution of the functions of the senses in their respective senses, 
as these are naturally getting weakened (for want of food). Or 
the line, ‘(Still) others offer as a sacrifice the outgoing breath 
in the incoming as also incoming breath in the outgoing’, may 
mean: They imagine reciprocally the identity of the entities 
‘That’ and ‘thou’ (in the Vedic dictum ‘Thou art That’) through 
the mystic symbol ‘Hamsa’, which is manifested in the direct and 
inverse way as, ‘I am He’ (Aham sah) and ‘He is I’ (Sah aham), 
with each inhaling and exhaling as the breathing process is 
repeated. As is stated in the Yoga Scriptures: ‘The breath is 
exhaled with (the syllable) “ Sah” and inhaled again with the 
syllable “Ham” , and one should meditate at the time thus: “He 
is verily I’ ’ and “I am He” . ’
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Others say that in the verse, ‘Restraining the activity of 
the incoming and the outgoing breath’ etc., however, Pranayama, 
the control of breath itself as a sacrifice is referred to. The 
interpretation of, ‘Others, who regulate their food’ etc. is as 
follows: Those who regulate their food in accordance with texts 
such as ‘Two parts (of the stomach) should be filled with food, 
one part with water and the fourth part should be left over for 
air to move freely,’ etc.—they, restraining the activity of the 
outgoing and incoming breath by holding the breath, and being 
devoted to the control of the vital force (pranayama), offer as a 
sacrifice the Pranas, viz., the senses, in the Prana, viz., the 
vital force. When the breath is held, all the vital forces merge 
in one (the vital force in the mouth), and they contemplate as a 
sacrifice this merging of the senses in that vital force. As is stated 
in the Yoga Scriptures: ‘ To the extent that the mind becomes steady 
through constant practice, to that extent do the breath, speech, 
body, and gaze also become steady. ’

tf.3o.o. fcfrS---
4.30.0. Now is being stated the result accruing to the 

knowers of the twelve sacrifices mentioned above:

30. M | U | k i l | U > J |

All these indeed are knowers of the sacrifices, purified of 
their sins through sacrifices.

y.^o.S. 3FR f̂cT I m k  WFfa
cl’dRRw^Rlel'M 6)H I 'MSI—

‘ 3RFT ^pfcT PfFT sn̂ SfiFT cTSTT ^FFT i£cp^Wkiq<r4fiH-

ci|frl£|^u| <q]cRFcft^r4: I
sfWfcf ?cm^l I WFRiq W
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^fcT  I H lu l N M Jlcf) ^  S c t l V l  W |U | | i |H i J 5 l l  3 f q ^ :
I 3F& PwdlSKI w f\

W$tic{ I HH>d>W FfiNTaf TfgsJwfafct ^cjHlRcidHlrhl t e r
3 T T ? R f  i f a j  ^  g^ -'H cb d  Jd lu ii h M-i|cf| ^ S x f T  M |U ||i|l-H M ^ Ii]U ||; ^ T ;

^ T M T p l R d l f t l  ^ p f c [  I c p q %  %  ^  MTWT ^ t W r f t f c T  c f ^  
e f | < M H I ^ l R R %  # T  “m c j i l R l c i l s f :  I c lg t f i  z f T T ^ T R t — ‘ ZTSTT JT8JT 

f ^ R c T T  * 1 ^  I f ^ R c T T  ^  c T S fl’
f̂rf I clRgrbMI, ^T^TM ilslfRi MidHIS—^cf |

d s l i R ' - d R  c T ^ F c T f f c T  d s l f R :  I d s i s l l  ^ frT  c jr I S lf^ cT  ^TTftlcT 
c f i e ^  z f c v l  II

4.30.1. All these etc. Yajnavidah, that is, those, who have 
attained or accomplished the sacrifices; or it may mean: Knowers 
of the sacrifices. Purified of their sins through sacrifices, those who 
have destroyed their sins through the performance of sacrifices.

3 1 . < llR l ^ 1  4-MMHtg |

Eating of the ambrosial food after the sacrifice, they 
attain the eternal Brahman. (Even) this world is not for 
the non-sacrificing, much less the other, O best of the 
Kurus (Arjuna).

f̂rflr̂ fcT I d5ll^cc||5crflr% cmĉ Splf̂ cglHiHĤ cl'tnM 
g3̂  ffcT cTSfi cf -fFfTcR §f?T sIMs R i pni^cjfR I dd<h'!>J| 
dl'tdIS—HPT clW f̂cl I 3]i|fic'M’<d1<al5R Hg^cilcpISdsl'Kl 
dslI^eJMSIyil'fd ”TTf^r I gpcftS^T: Mxidlch: | 3TcfT ^81T 
chefsTT ^TSf: 11

4.31.1. Eating etc. Having performed the sacrifice, those 
who during the remaining time partake of food which is not 
prohibited (by the Scriptures) and which, therefore, is of 
ambrosial nature— they attain through knowledge the eternal,
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everlasting, Brahman. The defect in not performing sacrifices 
is being pointed out: This world etc. Even this mortal world of 
little happiness is not for the non-sacrificing, i.e., one who 
does not perform sacrifices, much less the other, i.e., heaven. 
That is to say, sacrifices should therefore be performed in all 
possible ways.

y.33.o.  sIHilsi —
4.32.0. In order to praise the knowledge-sacrifice the 

sacrifices mentioned above are being concluded:

3 2. ^TT ictfldl SJ$Jdf| H<sl I
ch^Hl^ f ^  rlHlclidci ^TTr^Tf^lTt^r II

Thus various sacrifices are prescribed by the Vedas. Know
all these to be born of action; knowing thus you will
be free.

kjcjftfcl I WHMt jcfcTcTT: I cf^r T̂TSiifefedl
ĉSjaf; I cfarrf̂ T d l̂ -HH:d)|i|cp4'JlPld H IcH'W'M W ^ B d I R f e

vTFftft I 3llcHd: cfFffrlxRccnd[ ^  Si led I SlMpIS: 'd - 'd 'd K lfsyh l

II
4.32.1. Thus etc. Sacrifices are propagated, are directly 

prescribed, by the Vedas. Yet, know all these to be accomplished 
by the activity of speech, mind, and body and to have no 
connection whatsoever with the reality of the Self, as the Self 
is beyond the range of action. Knowing thus, being devoted to 
knowledge, you will be free from the transmigratory existence.

X.3 3 .O. <t>4il5llvr5lHil5lT-̂  Scdld—
4.33.0. That the knowledge-sacrifice is superior to 

ritualistic sacrifices is being stated:

33. mm Î: Ml-dM I
II
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The sacrifice through knowledge is superior to sacrifices 
performed with materials, O scorcher of foes; all actions in 
their entirety, O Partha, are comprised in knowledge.

x.?3.cl. ^kllPlfd I 5oi]HdldHleHĉ NKvj|̂ L||̂ c|lRil5llvr§1Hi]5]: 

cTSlMlcH'fci'tnH'W 5lM'dq dst-ilcdPlrl
: I * l B c ^  £ c j : — ^  W R s l o i  W F f l U c T  s f T p  

hR^H|gi|4 | aFcT̂ cicflcdSf: I cldfWlfcl zrf^RjcPMT; ^  
3>#%’ (W. B. «.<!.«) ?fcf ĉT: II

4.33.1. The sacrifice etc. The sacrifice through knowledge 
is superior to, higher than, sacrifices performed with materials, 
i.e., sacrifices to the gods etc. accomplished through 
the operation of things other than the Self. Though the 
knowledge-sacrifice also is dependent on the activity of the 
mind, yet the knowledge that is identical with the Self only 
manifests itself in the modifications of the mind, and not a 
product of them; so it differs from the sacrifice performed 
with materials. The reason for the superiority is being stated: 
All actions in their entirety, i.e., together with their fruit, 
are comprised, included, in knowledge. For the Sruti says, 
‘Whatever good work people do is all comprised in knowledge. ’ 
(Ch. Up. 4.1.4).

«.?y.o.  l]cM-'^dlcHslP —
4.34.0. The means to this knowledge of the Self is being

%^TR II

Acquire that through prostration, inquiry and service. 
The wise who are knowers of the Truth will instruct 
you in wisdom.

stated:

34. dfaHk yfuiMpn mRsi^ h ^ - mi i
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«.3«.*!. d i f f e r  I dvisIH ferf  ̂ I s llP h i
^ g c r ? R W T ^ T ,  cTcT: ^ 5 4  ’T T  # f f N :  c h 4  c f j P l^ c f d
f̂eT P'?4*T, #WT SjajWT W sTtRfT: STTWPFcTv̂ ftRT: 3HRtafT-

^Hei^vii^ 4  5fHgq4?4r i i
4.34.1. Acquire that etc. Acquire that, attain that knowledge, 

through prostration before men of realization like a stick, and 
then by inquiry, by asking (them) questions like, ‘Whence is 
this relative existence of mine?’, ‘How can it be ended?’, 
and by service, by personal attendance (on them). The wise, 
those learned in the Scriptures, knowers of the Truth, those 
who also have intuitional experience (of the Reality), will help 
you to attain knowledge through instruction.

y.3M.o. IfHWTI? ^TT4f4#[:—
4.35.0. The fruit of knowledge is being stated:

35. i|\rji|cc|| a  ydtfUMci muse! |

Acquiring which, O son of Pandu, you will no more be 
thus deluded; by which you will see all creatures in 
yourself and then in Me.

ilvjsllĉ lcl I ilvifTH W^U g ^ ^ lR P lP lf i  
%  d wm-aiRi i ersr in^T '1p 14  Rî i41Pi ^nfclwR- 
fomRr wicH^cji‘4 ^  s a - ^  i 3r4t sffctcwth hRt m̂ hich-  

11
4.35.1. Acquiring which etc. Acquiring, attaining, which 

knowledge you will no more get deluded on account of the 
destruction etc. of relatives and so forth. The reason is being 
stated: By which knowledge you will see all creatures, fathers 
and sons, the creations of your own ignorance, in yourself, as 
identical with you. And then see yourself in Me, the supreme 
Self, as identical with Me.

II
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X . ? $ . o .  ^ -----

4.36.0. Further,

36 . 3Tfo I

II

Even if you be the worst sinner amongst all sinners, 
(yet) you will cross all sin by the boat of knowledge 
alone.

tfTWFft vcldRl cTSfift slldHlc^ci ^FFTFTT#T
dtoRn II

4.36.1. Even //etc. Even if you be a pre-eminent sinner 
amongst all sinners, yet, you will easily cross the ocean of all sin by 
the boat of knowledge alone.

X.?l9.o. MNxKdRldtdHN’ ^  MIM'HI
f̂cT <gei'-cld dKibHIS—

4.37.0. To remove the misconception (likely to arise 
from the previous verse) that sin, remaining as it is like the 
ocean is only crossed and not destroyed, another example is 
being cited:

Even as a blazing fire burns the fuel to ashes, O Arjuna, 
even so the fire of knowledge burns to ashes all 
actions.

x.?(9.<]. to c r  i wf%  wstRt ■tretoFi
dijld  cTSTT 3( I cH SI Id'to Misfit: yR ^cp^c^fdR rb lP l 'dclfRl cfidfRl

’F F fto c to sf: 11

X .? ^ .  3tRT I Tfto:

37. I
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4.37.1. Even as etc. Even as a blazing fire burns the fuel, 
wood, to ashes, even so the fire of Self-knowledge burns to ashes 
all actions—except the Prarabdha work, that is.

«.3£.o.  cT5T —
4.38.0. The reason for that is being given:

3 8 .  f(< ^ | 'q f^ f lT F  I

drfc|4 chl^HlrM^ fcl^fri II

There is indeed nothing so purifying here as knowledge.
One perfected in Yoga attains that automatically in himself
in time.

^#tcT I VfcR fg  cl4WWlfo| sIH&rij
H l^ d  I riff ^bW[lcH§1HAc[ f§f> ^ W l R t ?  3TT5—  
doMilPlfcl ^TT̂ T I r f f  sTFT 35TeRT W T  
'MRicSil f̂t̂ TcTT MIH: ;̂ fcfJFtcTI^TRlT^T cl'Mcl ^  <1)44̂ 1
f c ^ s f :  II

4.38.1. Thereise tc. Here, i.e., amidst penances, Yogas, etc., 
there is indeed nothing so pure, purifying, as knowledge. Then why 
don’t all strive for Self-knowledge alone? This is being answered 
in the next one and a half verse: One perfected etc. That 
knowledge about the Self one attains automatically, with 
out effort, in time, when through an intense practice of 
Karma-Yoga he becomes perfected, fit, and not without (the 
practice of) Karma-Yoga.

V.?S.o. t o ----

4.39.0. Further,

3 9 .  ^ I c n ^ ^ T T r C R :  I

?TR rfoSmTRT VIlPtafcftuilftJlTgft II
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The man of faith, zeal, and self-control attains knowledge; 
having attained knowledge, he immediately attains 
supreme Peace.

Îc£]|cj|plfcl I I
dcMxJ'kl^cpPiB: | civtsim ef* * 1̂  I 3TcT: -«^T-

f^FWrr 5lHeimkD|s|3ifiilJ| Î r SJ^jafad^il: I sTFTdmH'TN g  
^ — §TFT ê KTT ccf^uy q̂ r STTf̂ f
WIMlfcl II

4.39.1. The man of faith etc. The man of faith, one who 
believes in the teaching of the Guru of zeal, who is solely 
devoted to that (teaching), and of self-control attains 
that knowledge and none else. Therefore, before one attains 
knowledge through the acquisition of faith etc., one has to 
follow the way of action alone for purification; but after 
knowledge is attained, there is nothing to be performed 
by him. This is being stated: Having attained knowledge, he 
immediately attains supreme Peace, Liberation.

y . y o . o .  g T F f r f ^ c P iR u i^ c t v c d  c l f s N ' f l d H H t o l ' R u H I S —

4.40.0. After describing a fit aspirant for knowledge, the 
opposite, an unfit aspirant, is being described:

4 0 .  3^Tgn^STFTgT HVI<MlrHI !

'TFT rflchhftd trrtq  ^  H ^lcU d: ||

He who is ignorant, wanting in faith, and of a doubting 
mind is ruined; for the doubting man there is neither this 
nor the other world, nor happiness.

y . y o . S .  3TsT% fcT I 3 T f f t  3 ^ q f ^ T S l M ^ § T :
MfldWHfl ^gFlt wfc  f% ^T  WFTIsM'tIRitI^

I tjctj frscfft WWTcFT ^STT HWfcT
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iid'W'Wiii eft̂ T ■ntTcr, i ^  ^  w iW :,

4.40.1. He who etc. He who is ignorant, who has not grasped 
the teaching of the Guru, or, though he may somehow have 
knowledge (of it), is wanting in faith in it; or, though he may 
have faith in it, is of a doubting mind, as to whether it would 
fructify in him or not—such a person is ruined, fails to reach 
his goal, of these three, again, the doubting man perishes in 
all respects, for he has neither this world, since acquisition 
of wealth, marriage, etc. are impossible for him, nor has he 
the other world, since he has not acquired any merit1, nor 
happiness, since owing to his very doubt enjoyment is an 
impossibility in his case.

y . V T . o .  c jW s lM H 'U T

4.41.0. The twofold devotion to Brahman, viz., through 
action and knowledge, taught in the (last) two chapters as the 
earlier and the later stage, is being concluded in the two verses 
beginning with:

4 1 .  *iH*4f*J5R4VK4^ I

34IcRcPtl 1  cbUlfui EldSsfR ||

(But) he who has renounced (the fruit of) actions through 
Yoga, whose doubts have been destroyed by knowledge, 
and who is self-possessed, O Dhananjaya (Arjuna), is not 
bound by actions.

y .y 'n .  ?Mtcr i dftiHwi'kiiPi
'HHfEfdlPl EhBff&r ct 3 ^  I 3TcT2[

1. As a result of performing his duties.
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xjicHcmhwhiRh ^W ^tisiarffa w i'hiRĉ iPi err ^
II

4.41.1. (But) he who etc. He who has renounced actions, 
who has offered his actions to the Lord, through Yoga 
consisting in worship to Him, and therefore whose doubts in the 
form of ego-consciousness with respect to the body etc. have 
been destroyed by knowledge, by the consciousness of his being 
a non-agent, and who is self-possessed, alert, is not bound by 
actions, whether those done for the inducement of people or 
natural ones, through their results.

i|>Hl̂ c|*i,—
4.42.0. As it is so,

±fHWlfd8tfria *TK<T II

Therefore, O descendant of Bharata destroying this 
doubt born of ignorance of the Self and seated in the 
heart, with the sword of knowledge, take to Yoga and 
arise.

d^ lR fc l  I 3TWT!S5TFFT t^ lc# T
?isl0if^PiRxi ^sic4-iRc]0siH 'y^M  fy>T3i W ficH sT H tw r^  
dWi^HTfcISISra- I CRT W PSPT 5PRJcTRT p n ^ fr lB  I % 'PTCcf f̂cT 

epafoi II
4.42.1. Therefore etc. Destroying this doubt due to grief etc. 

born of ignorance of the Self and seated in the heart, with the 
sword of knowledge, i.e., discrimination between the Self and 
the body, take to, resort to, Karma- Yoga, which is a means to 
the knowledge of the supreme Self. And, as to that, first of all 
arise for the battle which has already been introduced. O 
descendant of Bharata, this form of address shows the 
righteousness of way (for Arjuna) as being a Kshatriya.
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eh45lHH41 f̂ TT I
PlBlxbl cT cp^ I i

I bow to Sri Krishna, the destroyer of doubt, who has taught 
the twofold faith of action and knowledge according to 

differences in conditions etc. amongst men.

ifcT #^#<J|cfG^ndRll:
cfl*rai s iw a M  otth ^gsjfsesrw : n



t r a j f r s E z j R T :
CHAPTER 5

RENUNCIATION OF ACTION

fa=TFf 3T5FFT |
faaRWW q-SJ^gfrPFN^M

In the fifth chapter, the Lord, removing the doubt about the 
path o f action and the renunciation o f action, declares that 
Liberation is attained by the Sannyasin who has conquered 
the senses.

M.S.o. W  $IHlRHI f&W c^4i|>Hlfcl^rh
cFT T̂ crfq̂ Rter rRTFT: —

5.1.0. It has been stated (in the previous chapter): 
‘Therefore, destroying this doubt born of ignorance with the 
sword of knowledge, take to Yoga (Karma-Yoga).’ Arjuna who 
thought this to be inconsistent with what was taught earlier, said:

37^7 337W

i . TF^rm oh4uii ^ r fr r^ r  i
rFH s|ft II

Arjuna said:
O Krishna, You teach renunciation of actions and again 
action; tell (me) decisively that one of the two which is 
good for me.

H AS. 'IWII'HPlEl I ‘AhMIvH^et T̂TcX’ ( ? .CU9) ^cillRdl
qjaf’ ( « .? ? )  $ci||fcdl W I

155
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‘s i h i R-h i  m w  f e w  iiVn ifc iB ’ ( y . « )  f̂cr g w fa s  dW dfe \ 

d d  wfcdWNT: ;?pqc|cT:, fcfd^ddWRWX |
WdlfefefeKf tJcbR^gBMci) TrfcT W  sfe ;gftfecT clfeb 
#  II

5.1.1. O Krishna etc. You teach renunciation of actions for 
the man of knowledge in, ‘But that person who delights only in 
the Self’ etc. (3.17) and ‘All action in their entirety’ 
etc. (4.33). Again You teach action (Yoga) in ‘Destroying 
this doubt with the sword of knowledge take to Yoga (action)’ 
(4.42). It is not possible for the same person to practise 
simultaneously renunciation of action and its performance, as 
they are self-contradictory. Therefore, since one of these two is 
to be practised, tell (me) decisively that one which is good for me.

H.3.O. —
5.2.0. The answer to it is being stated:

cb4u~ilWlrcb4irml fe^lbife ||

The Blessed Lord said:
Renunciation and the performance of (selfless) action 
both lead to Liberation; but of the two the performance 
of (selfless) action is superior to the renunciation of action.

5fci i m  d w — fejidffearedcwRd 
nfcT ddfel'IHB del: ĉjRbH *w i r !h fcRtST: 3T%
^ I cH|Rf #FT  W  IRPlRld?IW%lfefcfed 11W ^T cd-
fefefTHTRM f e w  wfetwfcr&fe §r4tfe I
wferfer spgfxraw w icRtufF) ^rfe w qftw Tsf d h -
PiBI^RH '■ff-WKi: I tTc[ h4)RcbedifeI IctWI W:

2 . * 4 4 4 121 fe:
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cb44lJl^ ^ d l^ |c |R  ^pichl^^H ^3%TT^ Rr:$4RT WeRTcT: cT&nf4 
3  cWt4?^ cFf^F^IMId[ ;?RiT§TRX ^444\\ fcf%gt wfcT 11

5.2.1. Renunciation etc. This is the purport: I do 
not prescribe the way of action for the knower of the truth 
of the Self, which is known (only) through the Vedanta (texts), 
in which case it might contradict the renunciation of action 
taught earlier (for such a person); but I tell you, who think 
the body to be the Self, to take to the Yoga of (selfless) action, 
which is a means to the knowledge of the supreme Self, 
by destroying this doubt caused by grief and delusion at the 
prospect of slaying the relations and so forth, with the sword 
of knowledge consisting in discrimination between the body 
and the Self. When, however, knowledge is attained by a 
person who has become pure-minded through the practice 
of selfless action, for the maturity of that knowledge the 
renunciation of action has been taught as an accessory to 
the way of knowledge. Such being the case, since option is 
not possible between two faiths one of which is subsidiary 
to the other, the chief one, both renunciation and the 
performance of (selfless) action lead to Liberation only when 
practised by the same person according to the different 
stages of spiritual unfoldment. But, yet, of the two the 
performance of (selfless) action is superior to the renunciation of 
action.

H.?.o. <*>441 Ji

5.3.0. How (is the way of action superior)? To answer this, 
by praising the Karma-Yogin as a renouncer, his superiority is 
being shown:

^fafcr—

3 .

1%TT?T5|I£[ ^  II
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He who neither dislikes nor desires should be known as a 
perpetual renouncer of action; for, O mighty-armed one, 
one who is free from the dual throng is easily freed from 
bondage.

sfa 3fcT I cFftf̂ T
I cT5T % —

% ^ R ix i'l sihsiki g<sHHi±ii*^ei spencj;
II

5.3.1. He who etc. He who being free from attachment 
and aversion etc., performs work for the sake of the Lord, should 
be known as a perpetual renouncer of action, that is, even at 
the time of performing work he should be regarded as such. The 
reason is: For, one who is free from the dual throng, the pairs of 
opposites like attachment and aversion, being pure-minded, is 
easily freed from bondage, viz., the worldly existence, through 
knowledge.

M.y.o. sFR ^ R f:, 3Tcft
W. f̂cf ff f^foHI-

Pk*IIS—
5.4.0. As in this way both action and renunciation, one 

main and the other subsidiary, have to be practised in sequence 
according to the stage of spiritual development, the question 
as to which is superior, based on the assumption that the two 
are prescribed as alternatives, is indeed becoming of the 
ignorant and not of the discriminating. This is being stated:

4. I: yctrfPt ^ tff^T T : I

The ignorant say that knowledge and (selfless) action 
are different, (but) not the wise; practising thoroughly 
even one, a person attains to the fruit of both.
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M.y.T. I $1 HpIBM|RlHI cR#
*WIW eT̂ wfrT I m'«t>44lJIl̂ chM̂cfl F̂Rlt ^Sl^Wd-dlRfcl
WMT 3?sTT ^  ycjcjR ^  Mfû dl: I cf? — 3R ^cFrft
^EPTTf̂ lcT 3Trf̂ cT: ^Tf>Wf^r W  WIHlfcl I cT2T#— gjjftfoi * 5

SĴ fxra: W{ sTRlKT W  dfe-dfcl I
'fP̂ TRT W^FTTfWftsfi' ^Hd.f&d'KI W W
sTFfsfRl Zf^rat: Wf %cfê T dfs’-dcflfd 8̂]<tMidcc|HdiilRc<y8f: 11

5.4.1. The ignorant etc. The word ‘knowledge’, denothing 
the way of knowledge, here implies renunciation of action, 
which is an accessory to it. As both (selfless) action and 
renunciation give rise to the same result, the ignorant, the 
unwise, alone say that they are different, independent of each 
other, but not the wise. The reason being, practising, resorting 
to, thoroughly even one, a person attains to the fruit of both. For 
instance, practising the way of action well and thus becoming 
pure-minded, one attains, through knowledge the fruit of 
both, viz., Liberation. Similarly, being well established in 
renunciation (of action), one attains Liberation, which is the 
fruit of both, it being also the indirect fruit of Karma-Yoga, 
practised earlier. Hence they do not produce separate results. 
This is the purport.

H. H. O.  —

5.5.0. That is being clarified:

5. : 3TF2m TSJFT 7T£limfa I
■̂ T'sftiT'̂ r̂ r: H^frt TT MV̂ lfd II

That status which is attained by men of knowledge is 
also attained by men of (selfless) action; he sees (truly) 
who sees the way of knowledge and that of (selfless) action 
as one.

S 13
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M.HA ilc'dl-s^Rf?) I 'HI'$'is3slfdPl8: 'H~’4||RiFh4c*-2TH 
4t§TRs4 wakMMcl | 4)J1RciM 3T?lfRcc)Mcc|8ff-

^c2T 8f: I 3TcT: 'd l '^ ^ s d  ^  4 R T  J[: R ^ i i f c l  ^  ^
'HĴ |C t" L |§ i|fc | II

5.5.1. That status etc. That very status, viz., Liberation, 
which is attained directly by men of knowledge, by men devoted 
to the way of renunciation, the Sannyasins, is also attained 
by men of (selfless) action, through knowledge. It should be 
understood that in the word ‘Yoga’ (in the original text) the 
suffix ach—as in words of the arsas group—denotes one who has 
(i.e. practises) Yoga. As the ways of knowledge and action have 
a common fruit, he who sees them as one, alone sees truly.

cp44lRHls*2FrRT: slldPlBI d^jfRd

^  TR3TRT: gffi ?1cr F̂cTFT WOTS—
5.6.0. If men of selfless action have finally to attain the 

stage of knowledge through renunciation of action, then one 
ought to renounce action from the very beginning. To those 
who think like this it is said in reply:

But renunciation of action. O mighty armed one, is difficult 
to attain without performance of (selfless) action; the sage 
devoted to (selfless) action attains Brahman quickly.

ilKd̂ fcT | SWlTcT: cfi44Vi IcRT 
I ^ 4 :  I slldPlBldl 3RFWd[ I

vdMlfcT I 3T?Ttaj^: ^  >H-i|KHI^Rl l̂cT f̂cT
ĉjjrb RitSdL I cTjjffi dlfcta^tsi:— ‘WdlRdl wfH%tTT: f̂ T̂TT:

6 .
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cMfj'lc'td.cM: I 'H— c*cKĤ dl$FTT:’ (f?. cfr. TTT.
i .y .1 1 ^19) ii

5.6.1. But renunciation etc. Renunciation of action is 
difficult, painful i.e., impossible, to attain without the performance 
of (selfless) action. For the practice of knowledge is impossible 
without the Purity of mind. But the sage who is devoted to (selfless) 
action, being pure-minded, becomes a Sannyasin and attains, 
knows intuitively, Brahman quickly. Therefore, before purity 
of mind is obtained, what has been said before, viz., that the 
way of selfless action is superior to renunciation of action, 
holds good. As it has been said by the author of the Varttika: ‘One 
comes across Sannyasins even, whose minds are externalized 
and thoughts polluted by fate, and who are careless, malicious and 
quarrelsome’ (Br. Va. Sa. 1.4.1167).

iTfnf̂ FFl c^Rd^H cp̂ uil
sRT: 'dMI^cd —

5.7.0. Though through the way of (selfless) action etc., 
Brahman may have been attained, still work done after that 
might indeed lead to bondage. Apprehending such a doubt, the 
text says:

7. <Mld̂ rhl fd ^ lc H I  ferddlrUI HddRil: I

He who is devoted to (selfless) action (Yoga) and pure in 
mind, whose body and senses are under control, and 
whose Self has become the Self of all, is not touched even 
though he may be performing work.

4.19.1. ffcT I zfrfa TpbtScft fcT^g 3TTCHT Rlxf ?TRT
3 R T  t jc f  R R i i d  GTTc^TT ^ T  I 3TcT f c ) R l d l * T l P $ i | | R l  T fH  I rR T « f  
T#TT ’JcTHTWT̂ cT TRTT IT: I ctflchd̂ -iigiaf WHTfcfti cfT

JefvlR H cH ^ i c \  II
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5.7.1. He who etc., He who is devoted to (selfless) action, 
and hence who is pure in self or mind, and consequently whose 
body is under control, and therefore whose senses too are under 
control, and thus whose Self has become the Self of all— 
such a person, even though he may be performing work, as an 
example to others, or just natural work, is not touched, is not 
bound by it.

H.d-^.o cf^TT-

5.8-9.0. Lest the statement, ‘Even though performing 
work, he is not touched,’ be considered contradictory, it is 
being explained in the two verses beginning with:

8. re f illid  <£rfil H>-̂ d I

9 . I

The man of selfless action, who knows the Truth, thinks, 
‘I am not doing anything,’ even while seeing, hearing, 
touching, smelling, eating, going, sleeping, breathing, 
speaking, excreting, grasping and opening and closing 
of the eyelids, believing that the senses rest in the sense 
objects.

r̂fcT I cFfcfrfa grb: cmfcĵ ycfT

RTRt 3RT: 37MRT, ScbTfl cilRR'M'W,
Tĵ uj Mil'll, vi-Aqu|PiAt|ul <£HksiWIU|>K}fcl 1^b: I tjmfr
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‘r f m  cî m̂ ttcx’ (§n?r. y .s.s?)
f̂cr II

5.8-9.1. The man of (selfless) action etc., that as there is no 
consciousness of being an agent it is not contradictory. The 
man of (selfless) action, becoming gradually a knower of Truth, 
should think, i.e., thinks, 7 am not doing anything, ’ even while 
he is seeing, hearing, etc., believing, being firmly convinced, that 
the senses rest in the sense-objects. Of these, seeing, hearing, 
touching, smelling and eating are the functions of the organs 
of knowledge, viz., the eyes etc.; going is the function of the 
legs; sleeping, of the mind; breathing, of the vital force; speaking, 
of the organ of speech; excreting, of the organs of excretion 
and generation; grasping, of the hands; opening and closing 
of the eyelids, of the vital force called Kurma. This is the 
distinction. Even performing all these actions, the knower of 
Brahman, being free from the idea of agency, is not tainted. As 
the Vedanta-Sutra says: ‘When That (Brahman) is realized, 
(there result) the non-clinging and destruction of the subsequent 
and previous sins respectively, because it is (so) declared (by 
the Scriptures)’ (Br. Su. 4.1.13).

M.So.o. ?lfi cb'McilfaHH'liffcl cT̂ T 
3T%^RlKccj|*( 'TR̂cftfrl —

5.10.0. Then he who has the consciousness, ‘I am the 
doer’ cannot help being tainted by action, and on account of 
his impure mind there is no renunciation of action also for 
him; so it is a great fix! Apprehending such a doubt the text says:

10. st^tw^lWT chnlpJi TTjf r^ctrctl ^ : I

He who performs actions dedicating them to the Lord 
and giving up attachment, is not touched by sin, as a lotus 
leaf by water.
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H.So.S. sl̂ jujlfcl I §|^uij|srRI w f  clcq^ w
^  ciicwr T̂: ^HfPi cf5^r srcfr q # r  sr^ rtt mftsh
i^UiiLjmicĤ ' cfjifoiT ^  tef̂ TcT I W  WRFF'1# !  f l̂clRRFFRTT 
•T feRR* cf̂ X 11

5.10.1. He who etc. He who performs actions dedicating 
them to the Lord, offering them to the Lord, and giving up 
attachment for their fruit, is not touched by sin, by good and 
evil actions, which on account of their binding nature are most 
vicious, even as a lotus leaf, though remaining in water, is not 
wetted by it.

sF&i<hccii'HNyciTC|i ’TtŜ dyci ^fsrfcf—
5.11.0. After stating that such selfless actions do not 

bind, it is now being pointed out through approved usage 
that they lead to Liberation:

11. TTTCTT ^  I
TTf rMctrcurH^oS,  ̂ II

Men of selfless action, giving up attachment, perform 
action through the body, mind, intellect as also the mere 
senses, for the purification of the mind.

H.clcl.cl. cfjjttffcr I 0|i|H 'MMlR, Hd'HI |ig5JT

RTcfRTT Rtxt̂ cgil <T>44lRh: cfrtf <£c[Pct 11
5.11.1. Men of selfless action, giving up attachment for 

the fruit of actions, perform action, like bathing through the 
body (actions like) meditation through the mind, (actions 
like) ascertainment of the Reality through the intellect, as also 
(actions like) hearing and narrating (about the Lord) through 
the mere senses, i.e., through senses bereft of engrossment in 
action, for the purification of the self or mind.
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M.'P.o. ^5 cfjjfoTT cb f^ rp ^  cfjf̂ cZfcT ffcT RTcRSlT 
c R R fc T  3 H ? - - - -

5.12.0. How is it determined that by the same actions some 
people are bound while others are released? To answer this 
the text says:

12. XpE: r^'̂ l ?TlQniH)[d I
3RJtE: chiHchAui TlrEf ||

The harmonised one, giving up the fruit of action, attains 
the highest peace; the non-harmonised one, working 
under the sway of desire, is attached to the fruit and 
gets bound.

4  ■ ‘1 5 S I  ^ r h :  M y ^ ^ c p P i e j :  ^ R c F f o f f  q->e1 c ilc fc M I  
^ i c f ^ i c d j R c p l  ST T t^f *Tf§i M M 'lf c l  I 3 ^ d v k J  s | f t ^ s l :  

W l c T :  W T  3 1 R R h t  f t c R T  s R l  H I M lf c l  11
5.12.1. The harmonized etc. The harmonized one, 

being devoted solely to the Lord and performing actions giving 
up their fruit, attains the highest peace, i.e., Liberation. But 
the non-harmonized or the externalised one, working under the 
sway of desire, being impelled to act by desire, is attached to 
the fruit and (so) gets completely bound.

^cT d l c l f o n g ^ J R R q -  f t f t R I c f
^ d c y H f ^ c F X  I ? c [ F f f  J p f R i i l 'b M  'fR ^ T R T : jjR T T ?—

5.13.0. Thus it has been expoimded so far that for 
one who is without purity of mind, the way of selfless action 
is superior to renunciation of action. Now it is being stated 
that for the pure-minded person renunciation of action is the 
best:

1 3 . Tleld-itflfui TTTHTTT^HlH-r) |
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The self-controlled embodied being, renouncing all 
actions through his mind, rests at ease in the city of nine 
gates (the body), neither acting nor causing to act.

ĉfcbHfuflfcl I crsft ildRlxl: I T̂crfftr ^iff&r
^McblP l IFRTT ^  r̂an |cf 5lldPlB:

I ^R?T 3TT?— JRSft ^  3JH
f^ l# r f r  3??#^ $  ^ i  ĉr R̂T̂ T
3'ldd6J-'Hld3JyJt ^  31cffcTB̂  I >K|i| ^cj

d ' < ^ K d ^ c d ( c ) ^ c £ ; f d T l l s d l l< j R l 'h r h l  I 3 l f ^ ? f g f ^ x f T  
%  3 F ^ R 3 T  3 d :  ^ d t f c T  d iT W f c T  d  I d ? d ^  cT&JT I 3 T d : ^ I d l d d  
? c q & f:  II

5.13.1. The self-controlled, etc. The self controlled, one 
who has controlled his mind, renouncing through his 
discriminative mind all actions which distract at, rests at ease, 
devoted to knowledge. Where does he rest? This is being 
stated: The embodied being rests in the city of nine gates, in the 
body, which has got nine gates—seven in head, viz., the two eyes, 
the two nostrils, the two ears and the mouth, and two in the 
lower region viz., the organs of excretion and generation—which 
is like a city, and with which he does not identify himself. 
Just because of the absence of identification, he neither acts 
himself through that body nor causes it to act, having no sense 
of ownership in it. Thus is he differentiated from the 
impure-minded person. For the latter, even after renouncing, 
acts and causes (the body) to act; but not so, however, this 
person. Therefore he rests at ease. This is the idea.

M.TH.o. ^3 ‘33 T̂cf qjif cPKilfcl ct
vjfa'flqd 33 331333 <hKi)f?i ?j e f f^ r
(cfM. >ar. ?.<:) 3^

y^WFTlS^icF^: 3^3: 318T cllfr 33Tffrl I
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WTFFTFf H'^FTFT: IpflRTf^nfa rf Rrâ fcftfcT ^  ^  r̂fcf t^RT-

5.14.0. But Sruti texts like, ‘He makes him whom He 
wishes to lift up from these worlds, do a good deed, and 
He makes him whom He wishes to degrade from these words, 
do a bad deed’ (Kau. Up. 3.8) show that it is by the Lord that 
a person is directed as a doer to acts resulting in good and evil. 
So how can he, being dependent, renounce such actions? If it 
be said that he would renounce good and evil actions, being 
directed to the path of knowledge by the Lord Himself, then, 
on account of partiality and cruelty, even the Lord, who is thus 
directing, will be subject to good and evil. Apprehending such a 
doubt the text answers it in the two verses beginning with:

The Lord creates for this world neither agency nor actions 
nor the union with the fruit of actions; but nature acts.

»r cb̂ cdPifci i ^
ĵuffcT ftFg uflciRk ci^cciiR^ui i

RRFtcf dx̂ cci | Refuel iqq cfl sf: ||
5.14.1. The Lord etc. The Lord, God, does not create 

agency etc., for this world of beings, but it is the individual 
soul’s own nature, viz., ignorance, that acts as agent etc. The 
Lord engages in action the world of beings naturally disposed 
to activity through desire arising out of primeval ignorance, 
but does not Himself create agency etc.

14. ^TTffbT rfl<*vW THJ: I

5.15.0. As it is so, therefore the text says:
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15. ^ * £ e h d  I
*TR7ta iJglQ ^RFST: II

The omnipresent Lord does not accept the sin or virtue 
of anybody. Knowledge is enveloped by ignorance; 
because of this beings get deluded.

M.SH.S. 'TRxf f̂cT I W ilW 'lsft ^F5Tg: WilRjcMIM ^ fc t  
W  | c f ?  — fc p g :  q ftc jT if:  | 3 T 1 B W T  ^ R T 8 f:  I

% [̂TSfcfWWr cfTRJtxfff cTSTT '̂ TTcX., dc^ddRd I
3TlH'cfiH^c|lRl'Ti|p|vj1Hli|i|| drlc^chH^l^ui yc|cfcbcc||q[ I

itrbMd>J(l&d'l5'HrblRlJ<J$,d^ 3q^4c1^lccp^HIHcblHcdf*}'rild 
3fT?— 3l5ll^f?| I 3HT#T
^  TFT: ^IcFi^i ffFFTT̂ TF̂  I ^TT ^RWl
qfkT 4,£jRt I Wife! FRRT ^ a f :  11

5.15.1. The omnipresent Lord etc. The Lord, though 
He is the prompter, does not accept, partake of, the sin or 
virtue of anybody. The reason being, He is omnipresent, 
infinite, i.e., one whose desires are satisfied. If He had 
directed beings to actions out of selfish desire then He 
would have acquired sin and virtue. But He does not; for 
He, with His desires already fulfilled, directs beings 
according to their previous actions through His inscrutable 
power called Maya.

But as He is seen of favour His devotees and punish 
non-devotees, there is partiality in Him; so, how can He be 
one whose desires are fulfilled? To answer this the text 
says; Knowledge etc. The knowledge that the Lord is the same 
to all is enveloped by ignorance, i.e., the failure to know that 
the Lord’s chastisement also is His grace in the form of 
punishment. Because of this beings get deluded, that is to say, 
attribute partiality to the Lord.
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M.'H.o. s lip u p  d' giPrffcJTT?—
5.16.0. But men of knowledge do not get deluded. This is 

being stated:

But those whose ignorance has been destroyed by the 
knowledge of the Self—their knowledge, like the sun, 
manifests that highest Being.

sll^fcl I 3TTcHdt Wfcfr fTFfr Mi d & ^ M -  
eFtfWH dlftlct dvjfTFT c^HsIH dTSTf̂ fccTT dc^

jmsidfct i w  3ntec4KdH'l w m i  ddd^ici
3Tcf5T§'RTfcr c f^  11

5.16.1. But those etc. But those whose ignorance, which 
makes them see that partiality, has been destroyed by the 
knowledge of the Self, of the Lord, their knowledge, destroying 
their ignorance, manifests that highest Being, manifests the 
nature of the infinite Lord, even as the sun destroying 
darkness manifests all things.

HdO.o. i?cr^«^'fRW5eRT?—
5.17.0. The result of such worship of the Lord is being stated:

1 7 .  d ^ ^ W ^ l r U H W f d S l W c M l I i l U I I :  |

Those who are decided on That, whose mind is set in 
That, who are devoted to That, and whose last resort is 
That, attain to non-return, with their sins winnowed off 
by knowledge.

H.tU9.'1. d ^ i l  3fcT I dl^^cf M]%
dl+^dlcHI ddt d f ^ d  f̂ TST cTWf cl^l

1 6 .
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MxlHiHHIWTt cTcT̂f dcW'HIddsEh'IcHsll̂ d f ^ T  f̂ RRT
cbRR cTsgd^Ri gf̂ B ZTTf% 11

5.17.1. Those who etc. Those who are decided on That 
alone, i.e., who have a settled conviction about That, whose 
self or mind, is set in That alone, who are devoted to That alone, 
whose one aim is That, whose last resort, highest refuge, is 
That alone, and whose sins have been winnowed off by 
the knowledge of the Self attained through Its grace, attain to 
non return, Liberation.

M.Sd.o. s llPh) —
5.18.0. Of what kind are those wise people who attain 

non-return? It is being stated:

18 . I

trai% n

The wise look with equal eye on a Brahmana endowed 
with learning and humility, a cow, an elephant, a dog and 
an outcaste.

M.Sd.S. fĉ TTf̂ BTFq̂ r f̂cT I fctq̂ fcc|f£| TW sTlta 
cl Mfû dl: I IItRR I cR Rt||fch*ir«li

sflU  ̂ ^  gdt T̂: qxrfcl clf^fWn^ f̂cT cf>*foTT chuig | t#  
SftrlPl # T  %fcT vrl llclcfl t F̂ET 11

5.18.1. The wise etc. Those who habitually see the same 
principle, Brahman, in things which are dissimilar, are w/semen. 
Of these, the words, a Brahmana endowed with learning and 
humility and an outcaste, lit., one who cooks a dog for his meal, 
show inequality with respect to conduct, and the words, a cow, 
an elephant, and a dog, show inequality of species.

— ‘'HHWHI'RTTf^Wl ^ T d :’ (*ftcT. «T. o)
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? f c T  I S B R T T S f : — F T R I  < £ 3 R T T  f i e f  T T fcT , f ^ F T O
F T  ' d f c l  TT g v i | c f )  ^ ^ d W l c M ^ d W l ^  ^ I c T  ? f c T

?RT?—
5.19.0. But those who view equally things that are 

unequal do what is forbidden (by the Scriptures); so how 
can they be called wise? For Gautama says: ‘By worshipping 
equals and unequals with difference and equality respectively’ 
etc. (Gau. Dh. Su. 2.8.10). It means: ‘When equals are 
honoured differently, and non-equals in the same way, the 
worshipper loses both this world and the next. ’ In answer to this 
the text says:

19. 'f^nT'TR: I
RqTq f ? F T  sT?T cK-Hl^st^llui %f^8IcrT: II

Even here is the relative existence conquered by them 
whose mind rests in equality; for Brahman is even and 
faultless, therefore are they established in Brahman.

? M f c r  i ^  c j f k R & r  f t  g ^ r c T  ^  F f :  t t f t T 
f^T cft f a F c T :  I % : ?  E R T  F T :  F ^ T  F T c t  t ^ T c i g  I c R  — %  

F F T T c]; sT R  F T  R  cBFTT% F R f l f R T  sli*JU i)c | f ^ T T :  I s T R R R  
HTHT ? c F f :  I Jf lc 1 H lr M - g  ^ R T  W F c R T ^ T :  ^cjV}c| I ^ J l l c l  ? f c f  
i j v P h R T - a r T W f T c ] ;  II

5.19.1. Even here etc. Even here, in this very life, is 
creation, that which is created, i.e., the relative existence, 
conquered, transcended. By whom? By them whose mind 
rests in equality. The reason for this is: For Brahman is even 
and faultless, therefore they who are even-sighted are established 
in Brahman, have attained Brahmanhood. The demerit pointed 
out by Gautama is true only before one attains Brahmanhood; 
for the words, ‘By worshipping’ refer to the stage of worship 
(i.e., the person has not attained knowledge as yet).
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H.?o.o.  slglHlĤ ET cTCRHT?—
5.20.0. The characteristics of one who has attained 

Brahman are being stated:

20. q  TTP̂T I

The knower of Brahman who is estabhshed in Brahman, 
poised in mind and undeluded, is not elated on getting what 
is pleasant nor feels worried on getting what is unpleasant.

f̂cT I §|£JResell §|&U<  ̂ f l̂cT: TT fi
WfRtel Ŵĉ lfcl I 3Tf$RT ^  TTP̂T f̂tfsT̂ lĉ  I R4k41ci|2f: I

t^RT f̂ T̂feTT ^4>KI I cT̂ RT: ^fcTlS^R^ 11
5.20.1. The knower etc. He who becoming a knower of 

Brahman is established in Brahman, should not be elated, i.e., 
is not elated on getting what is pleasant, nor should he feel 
worried, nor does he feel worried on getting what is unpleasant, 
because he is poised in mind. Whence is this poise? Because 
he is undeluded, free from delusion.

M.^n.o. —
5.21.0. The cause of the mental poise that results from 

the cessation of delusion is being stated:

21. dl^JHI^bcIHTblrUI |

He whose mind is unattached to the external objects of 
the senses attains to the bliss that is in the self; he with 
his mind identified with Brahman through absorption in 
It, enjoys undecaying bliss.

WWRfRfcT I f̂cT >FT?lf f^W:
w W ^d ^^S cR R E R T T  3RfRRhf^TtT: STfRRZRcT:cfRtJj
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'HlRcb ^  cl fsi*-c{fcl cFfcT I ^  vftWTTcHcb ĉ SPIT
Sffrf&r TFTTta WTH STTcTT W
TTF̂ TtfcT II

5.21.1. He whose etc. Those that are touched by the senses 
are called Sparsha, i.e., the sense-objects. He whose mind is 
unattached to the external objects of the senses, attains to that 
serene bliss which is in the self, i.e., in the internal organ (mind), 
in the form of self-withdrawal. Having attained this bliss of 
self-withdrawal, he with his mind identified with Brahman 
through Yoga or absorption in it, enjoys undecaying bliss.

H.33.0. ^  cb2j gwaf:
W M 5 —

5.22.0. But since Liberation leads to the cessation of 
the enjoyment of pleasing objects as well, how can it be a 
covetable end for man? That is being answered:

22.  ^ ^ f h r r % i

3ri€MeM: II

Enjoyments born of sense-objects are indeed the sources 
of misery; they have, O son of Kunti, a beginning and an 
end; the wise man does not rejoice in them.

$
'HVh: '<j,'iaiPl 1% cjcfHMcpIctsft’ ^Fl̂ rf̂ nf̂ cZiTFr̂ n^

IRH-d)5'^c(-d«r I 3Tcft fc j^ t ^ ^  11

5.22.1. Enjoyments etc. Things that are touched (by 
the senses) are called Samsparsha, i.e., sense objects; enjoyments, 
pleasures, born of sense-objects are indeed the sources of misery 
even at the time of enjoyment, involving competition, jealousy, 
etc., and they have a beginning and an end. Therefore the 
discriminating person does not rejoice in them.
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4.33.0. c i y - H x f  <b Hsbl̂ l chili fcl- 
MfcPTSfrScTRT̂ TWFTSf ^  JĴ THlRkills?—

5.23.0. As Liberation is the highest aim of man, and as the 
urge of desire and anger is its great enemy, it is only the man 
who is able to withstand it that attains Liberation. This is being 
said:

23 . 1Jf'- I
^TTT r̂t>: TT tjtsf) 'R: II

He who is able to withstand the urge arising from passion 
and anger in this very life, before the fall of the body, is 
poised and a happy man.1

SlddlcflRl I cpHIcsbl l̂^ ĉjfcl jfl cftfl 
fcsftWSmTcTfttcT c f p w i  tTcf zfr ^  STcRtfcT I

^cpi^T: tjcf grh: W Wffo ’TF̂T: I W T T ^
Rtf HM^ft^c4<^fty|ftf^HI'rilS'fa T̂̂TT
37TW^: cblH shl^ cT81T W lM Flf^ vjf|c|?|c| TT
grh: I d^rb dRl^d— ‘TTTUf ^  ^  5 :^  ^
fcF̂ feT I cTSTT ^cRTOgthtsf’} <̂ c|o-AJI$Rjt (*TR. T̂. \3.
3.30)  f̂cl II

5.23.1. He who etc. He who is able to withstand, to control, 
even here, i.e., even when it bubbles up, the urge arising from 
passion and anger, characterized by the agitation of the mind, the 
eyes, etc., and that also not for a moment, but till the fall 
of the body, i.e., till death, such a person alone is poised, 
concentrated, and happy, and none else. Or it may mean: 
Just as one bereft of life is able to withstand the urge of 
passion or anger, though (the body is) embraced by wailing

1. The second construction given by the commentary is adopted 
in this version of the text.
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young women or burnt by the sons and others after death, 
even so he who before death, i.e., even while living, is able 
to withstand that urge, is alone poised and a happy man. 
As has been said by Vashishtha: ‘The body, after life has 
departed from it, does not feel pleasure or pain. If it behaves 
like that when there is life in it, then it can contribute to 
Liberation’ (Nar. Pa. Up. 3.27).

5.24.0. One does not attain Liberation merely by subduing 
the urge of passion and anger; one has other characteristics too:

He whose happiness is within, whose rejoicing is within 
and whose light is within, that Yogi, established in 
Brahman, attains mergence in Brahman.

ZTtŜ rTftfcT I 3FcT: 3TTcB^to ^  H

3-Kl l̂KIH: ^51 2R2T ^  3T^c]
^  ^  §r̂ rf&r l îcT: ftcriw cW'rf î-c.yfci wiMlfci 11

5.24.1. He whose etc. He whose happiness is within, in the 
Self alone and not in the sense-objects, whose rejoicing or 
sport is within and not outside, and whose light or attention 
is within, i.e., not directed to music, dance, etc.—such a 
person alone, getting established in Brahman, attains mergence 
or absorption, in Brahman.

f^g-—
5.25.0. Moreover,

2 5 . : s f lu icbc^NI:  |

24 . \

<4̂ 0 sltjtftctiui si "swirl ||

f ^ f y r  ildlrUH: TrTT: II
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Sages whose Sins have waned away, whoase doubts have 
been dispelled, who have controlled their mind, and 
who are devoted to the welfare of all beings, attain 
absorption in Brahman.

t«T W it  M ,  3cT: WfcT 3TTcRT M  M ,  fl?t

^ m e f c R x f  s l & P l d f u l d tS T  e P T 'T t  11
5.25.1. Sages etc. Sages, men of true vision, whose sins 

have waned away, whose doubts have been dispelled, whose self 
or mind, is controlled, and who are devoted to the welfare of 
all beings, i.e., compassionate,—they attain absorption in 
Brahman, i.e., Liberation.

H .^ .o . f ^ J ---
5.26.0. Further,

2 6 . M & i  ild^dHIH, I

Sages who are free from passion and anger, who have 
controlled their mind, and who have realized the Self, 
attain absorption in Brahman here and hereafter.

< fr ld s b l* jR ld )r P M lR lfc 1  I c p H s h l ^ l W  R ld .r b d l ,  d c t h l  
' H ^ i R - H i ,  R i l d R f f T R T  s l l d l c H d i d H i  3Tf^TcT W f c T t  ^ c T H T  uftcfcTT 
TH d ^  sffrfrr cTd:, 3Tf̂ r 5 ufhdldft cfcfcT 11

5.26.1. Sages etc., Sages or Sannyasins, who are free from 
passion and anger, who have controlled their mind, and who 
have realized the Self,— attain absorption in Brahman here and 
h ereafter. lit. both ways, i. e., whether living or dead. That is to say, 
they merge in Brahman not only after death but also while living.

M.3i9-3d.o. ‘tt

cFkr M  dsferr? s t w i.—
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5.27-28.0. In verses like, ‘That Yogi attains mergence in 
Brahman’ etc. (5.24) it has been declared that the Yogi attains 
Liberation. That Yoga is now described in brief in the two 
verses beginning with:

27 . ^cft: |
miuinhI n

28 . I 

R(<l -̂cwl-N<4shi*Tl'?T: T T ^ T T T :  II

Shutting out external sense-objects, fixing the gaze 
between the eyebrows, controlling the outgoing and 
incoming breaths that move through the nostrils, with 
the senses, mind and intellect restrained, and free 
from desire, fear and anger, the sage who has Liberation 
as his highest goal is indeed ever free.

RTSlfPlfd I WTiUT ^  RTSTf

fc h il if I R ld l:  TFxftS^: 5Tfcf5Tf  ̂ di>klRkd k ille d  ^ccn

T?cr ^ cfis^ hxt ftsRT r t T

efckl I W «#: TRT̂fcT I
f^WJc r̂sf: I \d-otp<d KdPi ;€iKi>tr,c|u| dlRic^k'^J’-dx! vf

^TFcfr HiuiNMicjScfRjVifdPl^^T ^ 1T  |jw # R ^ Taf: I 

5TMt 2T2JT srfM pRiffcT W  JTf̂ ?TfcT f^RJ T̂TCHWT ^
2T81T ^RcT: cfSJT wf\ ^ f c T  11

T̂̂ fcl I 3RF#qi^T ZfcTT: R R̂TT JRR, ^

^  W R H  R̂RT, 3TcT ^  fcRcTT f5E5mwT9T ZRR, ZT tjcpij^fr 

5^T: R  vflwRf 5rh t^c^Tsf: 11

5.27-28.1. Shutting out etc. External sense-objects, viz., 
form, taste, etc., enter the mind when one thinks about them. 
Shutting them out by not thinking about them; fixing the gaze 
between the eyebrows only. If the eyes are fully closed, then
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the mind is lost in sleep, and if they are wide open it goes out 
(after objects); in order to avoid both these defects, the gaze 
is fixed between the eyebrows, keeping the eyes half closed; this 
is the idea. By controlling the Prana and Apana that move 
up and down through the nostrils as the outgoing and incoming 
breaths, i.e., holding the breath; or it may mean: Harmonising 
the Prana and Apana by breathing out and in gently so that the 
Prana does not go out and the Apana does not go in, but both 
move within the nostrils only; he who by this means (control 
of breath) has his senses, mind and intellect restrained, who has 
Liberation alone as his highest goal, and therefore who is free 
from desire, fear and anger—such a sage is indeed ever free, i.e., 
free even in this life.

5.29.0. But how can one attain Liberation merely through 
the control of the senses etc., in this manner? To show 
that Liberation is attained not merely by that but through 
knowledge, the text says:

2 9 . I
B^TRT'^Tr^T ffT V l lP l^ fd  ||

Knowing Me, the enjoyer of all sacrifices and asceticism, 
the great Lord of all the worlds and the well-Wisher of 
all beings, one attains peace.

I zJsTMt W m  ^  ĤhWcIHT
‘‘TtrbTC MldcbftPl cfi I ciWui WcPftSR 

gjlHT ^  ^  HTccfT HcH'ffl̂ T STTf̂ f
WIHlfcl II

5.29.1. Knowing Me etc. knowing Me, the enjoyer or 
protector, at My free will, of all sacrifices and asceticism 
offered by My devotees, the great Lord of all the worlds,
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the well-wisher of all beings, i.e., one who does good 
disinterestedly, or the Inner Ruler, one attains peace, 
Liberation, through My grace.

sFfWlTh: f̂cffT cT 11
I bow down to that omniscient Hari (Lord) who thus removed the 
doubt about an option between knowledge and (selfless) action 

and prescribed their combination in sequence.

SjfcT sffâ TcT̂ jftcTRTT:
cHcfci-iii q'arfrscjrra':



CHAPTER 6

THE WAY OF CONTEMPLATION

gfrfj: ^ ifcfcl II
Even though the mind be purified, yet without meditation 

Liberation cannot result from mere renunciation (action); hence 
the Yoga of meditation is expounded in this sixth (chapter).

cT5T cTMct ‘dcfchHf̂ l P̂RTT’ (M.S?) >H-^KH#^|dl
5lHRbWI'WlcM4u||(irtjHi<jg:<sl'W'hMcelN ^ T :  -tWIRUlcr-
5RW 5fTH cfNftg ch4il1Jl ^TW=[—

6.1.0. In order to explain in detail the Yoga referred to in 
brief at the end of the last chapter, the sixth chapter is begun. As 
the practice of knowledge preceded by renunciation of action 
has been depicted there as the main theme in the verses 
beginning with, ‘The self-controlled, embodied being, renounc
ing all actions through his mind’ etc. (5.13), and as perfor
mance of work is painful, lest one should commit the mistake of 
suddenly renouncing action the Blessed Lord, in order to prevent 
such a contingency, said, praising the way of action as superior 
to renunciation, in the two verses beginning with: 1 1

1. SPTTfsm: cbtftbH cEFf cFTtfd ̂ T: I
-cufsbAI: ||

180
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The Blessed Lord said:

He who does the prescribed work without caring for 
its fruit, is a Sannyasi as also a Yogi, and not he who 
is without the (sacred) fire and without action.

3Fnf$TcT ffcf I I
fcrflct 2T: f̂tcT >H—>UK-Tl W d

^  Pwfj): 3Tf̂ TTti]&ksi)cp4ci(Mll, ^  dlf^bdR'dlkil^dksi]- 
^  II

6.1.1. He who etc. He who does the work prescribed as 
obligatory, without caring for or desiring its fruit, he is a 
Sannyasi as also a Yogi, and not he who is without the (sacred) 
fire, i.e., who has renounced sacrificial rites called Ishta 
performed in the (sacred) fire, and without action, i.e., who 
has given up the philanthropic acts called Purta, performed 
without the aid of any fire.

$.1.0. ĉT cp^Vl^c) ^F l̂K-kcj —
6.2.0. Why is he a Sannyasin and a Yogi? To answer this 

the text, establishing that Karma-Yoga is the same thing as 
renunciation (of action and its fruit), says:

II

Know that which is extolled as Sannyasa, to be Yoga, O 
Pandava (Arjuna). Verily, no one becomes a Yogi without 
renouncing desire for the fruit of action.

2#rfcT I 4 TF^TRlftfcr jn§: StB^TTf: I
i4KH l]c||c ij^ il4 ’ (cfi. Zhg. tfxr. 3U. <]o .^)  ?cZ IT f^ : I 

^ d ld b c K H —ARHUsid'l: ct d l4 lfe  I f?T

£gdV)S^I'kflci|ld— ^ #fcT I d  TF^TTcT: W RT^ c4t
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^  T̂: c p W  sIHpIBl cfj ^  ‘RcrfcT: I 3TcT: W -

^  Tfcj ĉr ^  ^rsf: 11
6.2.1. Know that etc. Know that which is extolled, spoken 

highly of as Sannyasa—-witness Sruti texts like, ‘Sannyasa 
alone excels everything’ (Kr. Yaj. Tai. Ar. 10.62)—to be Yoga 
itself owing to the mere renunciation of the fruit (of action). Why 
should it be known as such? Because the reason referred to by the 
word ‘as’ (ffH) in the verse, is found in (Karma-) Yoga also. So it 
is said: Verily, no one etc. Verily, no one who has not renounced 
the desire for the fruit (of action), be he devoted to action or 
knowledge, becomes a Yogi. Therefore owing to the common 
factor,1 viz., the renunciation of the desire for the fruit (of action) 
he is a Sannyasin, and just because this very renunciation of the 
desire for the fruit (of action), removes all mental distractions,1 1 2 
he verily becomes a Yogi also. This is the meaning.

c r f f  2 ( |c |» f |c j  c f ir fq V r  t jc f  M T  d 'K I M f ^ N T F —
6.3.0. In that case one will have to practise Karma Yoga 

all through life? Apprehending such a doubt, the text sets a 
limit to it:

WTTF^T T T *  ?TTT: chKUI^d ||

For the sage who desires to attain to Yoga, action is said 
to be the means; and for him alone, when he has attained 
to Yoga, inaction is said to be the means.

1. In Sannyasa one renounces the-desire for the fruit of action as 
well as action itself. But in Karma-Yoga one renounces only the desire 
for the fruit of action. So the renunciation of the desire for the fruit 
of action is a common factor in both, and by this similarity Yoga is 
said to be the same as Sannyasa.

2. According to Patanjali’s Yoga system.
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cfTRUT dr>H\^ tejfef^ccrRX | W;;T5J]W^RT g cTC% 
5lHpl&hKl $H: ^fMM^§NcFTfcRTft sIHMRm^ cf5R 0]g^ 11

6.3.1. For the sage etc. For the person who desires to 
attain to the Yoga of Knowledge, action is said to be the means 
to attain that, because it purifies the mind. But for him alone, 
when he has attained to the Yoga of knowledge, and is devoted 
to meditation, inaction, absorption, the cessation of all 
activity that distracts meditation, is said to be the means for 
the maturity of knowledge.

VX.o. cftipifS# zffWS: ZfRT 3H: cbKU|^d f?JT5n?—
6.4.0. What is this person like, who has attained to the Yoga 

(of knowledge)—for whom inaction is prescribed as means? 
That is being stated:

4. <1̂1 % |

When one habitually renounces all desires and is no 
more attached either to sense-objects or to actions, then 
one is said to have attained to Yoga.

$.X.S. #fcf I cTofTTET̂
Vf 3TR#T cRtfcr I cTW £ g :—

KHc|N >Ift cZfcfg
*T : I cT^T 4 ) J I N o d  11

6.4.1. When one etc. When one is no more attached either 
to sense-objects like sound which are enjoyed by the senses, 
or to actions which are means to them, the reason for that 
being that he is one who habitually renounces, gives up, all 
desires for objects of enjoyment and action, which desires are 
the root cause of all attachment— then one is said to have 
attained to Yoga.
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arcft fo w n te fF t *rtsi w srt wfcfr^r

6.5.0. Therefore realizing that non-attachment to sense- 
objects leads to Liberation and attachment to them causes 
bondage, proneness to attachment etc. has to be renounced. 
So it is being said:

5. I
3Hic*ta ^jichhI II

One should raise oneself through the self, and never 
lower oneself; for the self alone is one’s friend and the 
self alone is one’s enemy.

5.4.T. I 3TWTT ^H N l^rj;
ecjci'HKildsfr ^  I % i|'Hlc||c^c[ iR:^WRcT 3TTc*FT:

6.5.1. One should etc. Through the self endowed with 
discrimination one should raise oneself from the transmigratory 
existence, and never lower, debase, oneself; for, the self alone 
freed from attachments of the mind is one’s friend, benefactor, 
as also one’s enemy, malefactor.

cPF^d'K ik^c)

JfHT?—
6.6.0. To what sort of a person is the self itself a friend 

and to what sort of a person is the self itself an enemy? 
To answer this the text says:

?l^cc| ct^dlrAc* II

To him who has conquered the self (body and senses) 
by his self, the self is his friend; for the uncontrolled 
man, however, the self alone is adverse like an enemy.
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sFgftfrT I *HlcĤ c|lcH| cpiifcpKumg-id'toHl Rjldl 
cfSfl^dtd'M cTSTT̂ d'dMIcdd 3lldc| spSJ: | 3l*-|lcHdbfutdkJ-M- 
'̂ cciiĉ ciicHH: ST̂ccf l̂̂ cidM^K l̂Rcc] 11

6.6.1. To him etc. To him who has conquered, brought 
under control, the self, this aggregate of the body and the
senses, by his self,—to such a person, verily, the self is his 
own friend. For the uncontrolled man, however, the self alone is 
adverse to itself, is harmful, like an enemy.

$.l9.o. fuidld-M: ^cTf^F^RJccT 't-S?Cd(cl—
6.7.0. The friendliness of the self-controlled person to 

himself is elucidated:

7. fadlrUd: UHI^d: I

The self of one who is self-controlled and serene is 
alone poised in heat and cold, happiness and misery, 
as also in honour and dishonour.

$.19.S. fadlcHd ffcl I fvjRT 3fPFTT ^  cTRT 3T3TRTRT 

^ l l R ^ f e d ^  cbdcHIcHI 'HoWft TFTTf̂ cT:

'MIcHpIBl T̂cTfcT I ^  clRT f f c  '■KdloHI ^RTl%cT: f^Tcft

6.7.1. The self etc. The self of one who is self-controlled and 
serene, free from attachment etc., is alone poised, steadfast in 
the (real) self, even in the presence of heat and cold etc., and 
not of any other person; or it may mean: The supreme Self of 
such a person is (truly) established in his heart.

$.£.o. ilVlI'hd'W cTSRT —
6.8.0. The characteristics and superiority of one who has 

attained to Yoga, which have already been mentioned are 
being concluded after substantiation:

‘‘RffcT II
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8 . 3THfol̂ lM<jHleMI |
II

The Yogi whose self is satisfied through knowledge and 
realization, who is steady and has the senses under 
control, and to whom a clod of earth, a stone and gold are 
of equal value, is said to be steadfast.

* f c T F c r r « lT  g r i t  3tTc*TT f t f t  I 3 1 ? !:
PlfobK: 3TcT ^  R fad R R -M lftl 3RT l»er F̂TTf̂ T d le i^ P l

II
6.8.1. The Yogi etc. Knowledge (Jnana) is that which is 

gained from instruction and vijnana is intuitive realization; 
he whose self, mind, is satisfied, bereft of craving, through 
these, and therefore who is steady, free from agitation, and 
consequently who has the senses under control, and therefore 
to whom a clod of earth and the rest are equal, i.e., who has 
no idea with respect to a clod of earth, a stone and gold, that 
they should be rejected or acquired, is said to be steadfast, to 
have attained to Yoga.

6.9.0. But he who looks equally on a well-wisher, friend, 
etc., is superior even to him (one who has attained to Yoga). So 
it is being said:

5 .^.0 . ^ fR h iR ^  ^  —

9 .

n
He excels, who looks equally on a well-wisher, a friend, 
an enemy, a neutral, an arbiter, a hateful person, a 
relative and also on the good and the sinful.
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'{Jgfefcl I ^goWHlcl^ci f t?  'd'ftdSftt-
McbK<t.:, 31 (M d*:, ^ I # T f  TOtR#
Rc|c{HHii)«'HA|^R ftRTTSRft, *F§: TOTOft,
TOTcIM:, TO  gTONI:, ^  TOT TÔ T̂TftsjRIT ff^ R T  

RT g 11
6.9.1. He excels etc. Well-wisher, one who by nature is 

well-disposed. Friend, one who does good through affection. 
Enemy, one who does harm. Neutral, one who is indifferent to 
both the contending parties, Arbiter, one who is a well-wisher 
of both these parties. A hateful person, an object of aversion. 
A relative, kinsman. The good, those who are of good behaviour. 
The sinful, those who are of bad conduct. He who looks equally 
on these, whose mind is free from attachment or aversion etc., 
with respect to these, indeed excels.

^.‘To.o. tjcf ■qVlI'dd.'Ri d'Rt -dl# ft?  f f tft
f t ^ l f t n i  ‘RT ftft TOft TO:’ —

6.10.0. Having thus stated the characteristics of one 
who has attained to Yoga, the text now goes on to describe 
the Yoga with its parts with reference to him, in the verses 
beginning with ‘The Yogi’ etc., and ending with, ‘That Yogi 
is considered as the best’ (6.32):

The Yogi, with his mind and self (body) subjugated, 
free from desire, destitute and living alone in solitude, 
should constantly concentrate his mind.

^ o . T .  ftftfcT I f t f t  ft?l*xi: 3TOTH TOt TOlftd
q p itfch  I T O R T  P k ’-c K  ' ! S ' R } c p i*t ] ft§T R T : T O f W ^ t  T O

10 .
IJcMcfi TOftHleHI fl<l»iUMl<Hg: II
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6.10.1. The Yogi, or one who has attained to Yoga, should 
constantly, always, concentrate his self or mind, living in 
solitude, in a sequestered place, alone, free from company, with 
his mind and self, body, subjugated, free from desire, craving or 
taking no food, and destitute, free from possessions.

3TRFff̂ TSPT —
6.11-12.0. The rule regarding the seat is being stated in the 

two verses beginning with:

11. yfdSIW! I

12. dSchlfl TT̂T: «hccti Udf^rlRufshil: I 
Itqrf^TT^ II

In a clean spot fixing his seat firm, neither too high nor 
too low, made of the Kusha grass, skin and cloth one on 
top of the other—sitting on that, with the activities of the 
mind and the senses controlled, concentrating his mind, 
he should practice Yoga for the purification of the mind.

$.tn - cn . <i. sjmfcrfcr i
T-SINfilccil ^R W el^  I Hldl^vld ^  x\ | tef

ci||y iR-d4 #vTTf^ I

cT̂tfcl I cl̂ T dRMRd^ ftsfadflcT rpT: ^ f i  jfpT
I T̂cfT: r{ f̂ RTT dd: 3TR*Rdt

Hddil 11

6.11-12.1. In a clean spot etc. In a clean spot fixing his seat— 
what kind of seat? Firm, neither too high nor too low, in which 
seat are spread a cloth and a tiger’s or any other skin over
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the Kusha grass—over the Kusha grass the skin and on that 
a cloth,—sitting on that seat, concentrating his mind, making 
it free from distractions, he should practise Yoga, with the 
activities of the mind and the sense controlled for the purification 
of the self, for attaining tranquility of the mind.

ft&W lfeMM ^Tf^TTW W l - —
6.13-14.0. The pose of the body etc., that is helpful to 

concentration of the mind is being described in the two 
verses beginning with:

1 3 . TTR *Klf$l<Uflci I

1 4 . MidlniirHi i

ITT: n f e T i l  3TFTftrT HcM<: II

Holding the trunk, head and neck erect and steady, 
becoming firm, fixing the gaze on the tip of his nose 
and not looking around, tranquil in mind, fearless, 
practising continence controlling the mind, intent on 
Me, he should sit absorbed having Me as the supreme 
goal.

3 - - cl « . cl .  'H H P lf a  I ^ fcT f M & c T :  I
c f i m  f $ R $ l  l l k T  W  J J p f c lU | t * K « q -
W l c f s f F r a c T  R r S f e f  t ^ T C :  I ^ o W i l H l  I
H lR H d if i j  ^ S - i r f c T  3 T # W t f e l c F f a  ^ T ? f :  I ^ d ' K I d )  f e T S T H -

S f S T R t f c f  I IT S T FcT  STTcfiT R f i t  2 f iR T , f c p T m  2 R 3 T ,
§ l & d l R s f t  § l & d 4  f ^ l c l :  'd ’- d d :  W c d l g c d ,  d ^ f t  f t p

d d -W : t^cf ^ c d l  3 T R ftc T

ferret ii
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6.13-14.1. Holding etc. By ‘body’ is meant the trunk. 
Holding the trunk, neck and head, i.e., (the upper part of the body) 
from the Muladhara or sacral plexus to the head, erect, not bent, 
and steady, motionless, becoming firm, resolute, fixing the gaze 
on the tip of the nose, i.e., keeping the eyes half open, and 
not looking around—this is to be construed with ‘he should 
sit’ in the next verse (13).

Tranquil etc. He whose self or mind is tranquil, whose 
fear is gone, observing the vow of Brahmacharya, i.e., 
practising continence, controlling, withdrawing, the mind, 
whose mind is intent on Me alone and to whom I am 
the supreme Goal—being thus absorbed, he should sit, 
remain (14).

6.15.0. The fruit of Yoga practice is being stated:

1 5 .  ^^n«pic(

T̂Tf̂ f M uilHUi ||

Thus constantly concentrating the mind, the Yogi, with 
his mind controlled, attains the peace culminating in 
final Beatitude in the form of abiding in Me.

iT#cT ĉ cffcwci HFRT ZfRT I STTt̂ f 
W IM lf d  I P fcrfo T  eft

6.15.1. Thus etc. Thus, in the above mentioned manner, 
constantly concentrating the self, mind, with his mind 
controlled, he attains the peace, the cessation of this worldly 
existence. What kind of peace? The Peace culminating in, 
the goal of which is, final Beatitude, which consists in abiding 
in Me.
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6.16.0. The rules with respect to food etc., to be observed 
by one practising Yoga are being stated in the two verses 
beginning with:

16. dlrMJHd^ ^  I
q^nfrT fdHVftcTW 'viTlilrh %  rTT̂ T II

Yoga is not attained by one who eats too much or who eats 
nothing at all, nor by him who sleeps too much or who 
keeps awake (too much), O Arjuna.

f̂cT I 3TRPcTdf^b 3̂\jfFR-2T i W RlW hxl-

11
6.16.1. Yoga etc. By him who eats too much or even by 

him who eats nothing at all. Yoga, perfect concentration of 
mind, is not attained. So also by him who sleeps too much or 
by him who keeps awake too much. Yoga is not attained.

^ .<H9.o. c #  'Hclcflcitd 3TT?—

6.17.0. What kind of a person, then, attains to Yoga? It is 
being stated:

17. 'grBISKfaSKW I
I o | ^ f t  W & f J W  II

He who is moderate in food and movements, in his 
engagement in actions and in sleep and wakefulness, 
attains to Yoga which destroys misery.

5^fcT I gfht t e l  3TT3K1 *TfcRfel,
w fg  ^  g s t  t o f t  whichM  * S

JhRT cTRT 3^#fcRfchf -q̂ rfcT 11

^T: *rafcT I ?T^sfclf%9f)d^lfcMliJd«r

S 15
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6.17.1. He who etc. Who is moderate, restrained, in food 
and movements, and whose engagement in actions, in 
work, is moderate, restrained, and who is moderate
in sleep and wakefulness, attains to Yoga which destroy 
misery.

$.Sd.o. cf̂ T Pl^wiVl: wrf\?  —
6.18.0. When does a person attain Yoga? To answer this 

the text says:

18. P̂?T I
$ri£-ci|̂  rT̂T II

When the mind, well-controlled, remains fixed in the 
Self alone, and one is free from craving for all enjoyments, 
then one is said to have attained Yoga.

^ .cl£ .cl. ^ f c l  I RPldd 
Pr^vfei fcrefcT I 1%^ ^cjw r^T  
fc|J|d^u|1 qcffcr cl̂ T 5̂FT: 'HHlfedRld: WIHdVl i I

6.18.1. When etc. When the mind, being well-controlled, 
remains fixed in the self alone, and when, moreover, one is 
free from craving, desire, for all enjoyments, here and hereafter, 
then one is said to have attained Yoga.

6.19.0. An illustration of the mind resting absorbed in 
the Self is being given:

19 . ftcHdt-sfl' i

^frr-fl ildfcHHl ^ d l  ifijWIctH: II

Even as a lamp placed in a place free from any breeze 
does not flicker-this is the simile for a Yogi of controlled 
mind, practising concentration on the Self.
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I cncTSJ r̂ f^TcTt W  % c f 'T 

Rxldfci T̂T 3 W  ^F?T: I W T ?  go^kftS'RRTcTt
2Ttf^  3Tct t e t  cFFfl PlNiJ-q^iji WT^TcfkFIT W M

dslRlBcflciiaf: II

6.19.1. Even as etc. Even as a lamp placed in a place 
free from any breeze does not flicker— this is the simile, 
example—with respect to whom?—for a Yogi of controlled 
mind, practising concentration on the self. That is to say, his 
mind rests steady and bright like that flame.

5 0 - 5 3 . 0 .  ‘ 4  'H’^ilKHplfcl w igifri rt flTD ĉr’ ( $ .3 .) 

$cdldl cĥ fcf ‘ dk ilSddkd, d h ls f^ T  ( ^. 'I^) ^cilldl

g  I cf? g^Tt zftfl: cfi:? ^c^STRIT

w m : w c ra  ^  g^rt iczn? —

6.20 23.0. In, ‘Know that which is extolled as Sannyasa, to 
be Yoga’ etc. (6.2), it is action that was meant by the 
word Yoga; whereas in, ‘Yoga is not attained by one who 
eats too much’ etc. (6.16), perfect concentration (Samadhi) 
was meant by that word. What, then, is the primary meaning 
of the word Yoga? In answer to such a question, the text, 
defining perfect concentration both by its characteristic and 
result, shows that to be the primary meaning of the word ‘Yoga’ 
in the three verses and a half beginning with:

20. 1%rTT PtO«g, I

21. ^tsWIcilPicb I
%f% ̂  q  #cn*i cT̂ RI: II

2 2 . ^  ^ r r i  w?t: i

^  'g^uirRl II
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23.  r T I

That state in which the mind controlled by the practice of 
concentration gets settled; in which seeing the Self by the 
(purified) mind one is satisfied with the Self; in which one 
realizes same absolute, transcendent bliss which is 
experienced through the intellect; established in which one 
does not waver from the Truth; attaining which one thinks 
of no other acquisition as greater than that; and established 
in which, one is not perturbed even by great pain—that, 
one should know, is designated as Yoga, untouched by 
all contact with pain. That Yoga should be practised with 
conviction and without depression of spirits.

$ .? o -3 3 A  ZT̂fcT I TR ilWuiKH
R ld^ci ■q̂ ftfcT zflWT W^ddfluid.ebH. | cTSfT ^  ^pq[

*TS2jfcT ^  W T S I k H ^ l d  g isjT f^ r ^  | £ | A c d l4 1 d i
‘ ct dVwnRfd %JTct’ f̂cT 11

P l c i i  I f A d A R d k M ^ d r M l d l c d p d :  ' d d l d ?
ddlS --- JHcflf'-dd (AdARtik-tJ-d l̂cflddl 1 Â dd gc^qicHI<hK-
c W T  l I T U ^  | 3TcT ^  W  Z T ?  t ^ l c T :  3 H c H ' H * > 4 l 3 d  xf^rfcT 11

^ [ 'd d c d A d ' ld d  I d d  f c l—
z r f t f c T  I i l H l c ^ R i ^ d d l ' H  e T ^ K n  c T e f t s f ^ c h W  ^  * 1 ^  

^  R l ’- d d f c l  ^ ^ S R R j ^ d i d .  I t ^ l c T t  H £ d l f A

(w . 3k. <1.3) ?fcr I <3xkl
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V W ^SeRSTlf^W H I£---
c l f t o T s f c  I c e l l e d )  p p t  I

W tf f t  T O M u i l R  f o M  Z f V w Q l d
z f r r r § l« ]c ] | - c i i  v jl l4 1 i| ld L  I M xlH IcH H I t e ^ f  ^ K i p t  I
^:^W PT f ^ T  ^  WR?T^rf^5^eTWFT qW I
d ^ f P l  ^  ^ S l ^ ^ g ' - t l d c d l d l d ' d l R ' b  k]c)fcl T M :  | Z R T fi^ c ]' n e iM i c i l
^TPR^FTi^T ^  ?c?JT?— ^  ffcT T̂T̂ T I ^
R tS P P T  ? l l^ | - c | | i | T q ^ | v j | p | ^ H  <u']r h a L | ' l S T q ^ 4 ] i j :  | z j u f t  § f ] g  ^

RH ĉ j Ic I c T 8 ] |U ] p |R u u ] H  P i f e f ^ H  =EfcWT I ^ ^ s f d l
M c d l t R l e Z T  l ¥ f e  11

6.20-23.1. That state etc. That particular state in which 
the mind controlled by the practice of concentration gets settled 
(is designated as Yoga). By this the primary characteristic of 
Yoga is stated. As Patanjali’s (Yoga) Sutra defines it: ‘Yoga is 
the control of the modifications of the mind-stuff’ (Pat. Yoga. 1.2). 
The same thing (viz. concentration) is defined also by its result, 
viz., the attainment of what is desired. In which particular state 
one sees the Self alone and not the body etc., by the self or 
purified mind and seeing It one is satisfied with the Self alone 
and not with the sense-objects. The word ‘which’, in all these 
clauses, viz., ‘in which’, etc., agrees with, ‘that, one should 
know, is designated as Yoga’ occurring in the fourth of these 
verses (20).

The reason for satisfaction in the Self alone is being stated; 
In which etc. In which particular state one realizes some 
unsurpassed absolute, everlasting, bliss. But at that time there is 
no contact with sense objects; So how can there be bliss? This is 
being answered: Transcedent, independent of all contact 
between the senses and their objects,1 and which is experienced 
through the intellect alone that has taken the form of the Self.

1. This bliss is not a product of the contact of the senses with their 
objects, and hence it is said to transcend the senses.
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And therefore established in which one does not waver from the 
Truth, from the reality of the Self (21).

The non- wavering is being substantiated: Attaining which 
etc. Attaining which acquisition, viz., as greater than that, 
that itself being infinite bliss, and established in which, one is not 
perturbed, overcome by great pain like heat and cold etc. It is to 
be noted that by this result also, viz., the cessation of all 
untoward things, Yoga is defined (22).

That particular state which is of this nature is named in 
the half-verse: That etc. The word pain includes the pleasure 
derived from sense-objects, since it is mixed with pain. That 
particular state which is untouched by all contact, even the least 
connection, with pain, that, one should know, is called yoga, is 
the meaning of the word ‘Yoga’. The union of the embodied 
self with the supreme Self is called Yoga. Or the clause may 
mean: Yoga may be defined by a negative characteristic as ‘the 
absence of all contact with pain’, even as the word ‘timid’ is 
used with respect to the brave.1 But the application of the word 
‘Yoga’ to mean action (in ‘Karma-Yoga’) is only figurative, it 
being a means to Yoga—this is the idea. As Yoga yields such 
a great result, that alone should be practised with diligence. 
This is being stated in the next verse and a half beginning 
with: That Yoga etc. That Yoga should be practised with 
conviction resulting from the teachings of the Scriptures and 
the preceptor. Though it may not fructify soon, yet it should 
be practised without depression of spirits. Lukewarmness in 
practice due to difficulties is depression (23).

$.?y.o. t o —
6.24.0. Further,

2 4 .  I

yn-dd: II

1. ‘The brave’ means those who are free from all cowardice or 
timidity.
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Having completely renounced all desires born of fancy, 
controlling well the senses from all sides by the mind 
alone, (Yoga should be practised).

R^c^fcl I M i cTF^mfcI^eTT-
^Hdf'-<blHH?WT: ^dmdK-cdctTcil TT̂cT:

fcTMtJI pRFJT Mf\ f̂cT i^U|Mi|: 11
6.24.1. Having renounced etc. Having renounced all 

desires which are born of fancy and are obstructions to the 
attainment of Yoga completely, i.e., together with the (latent) 
impressions (in the mind), controlling well the senses 
wandering in all directions by the mind alone, accustomed 
to see the dark side of sense-objects, ‘Yoga should be 
practised’—this is the construction. The words are supplied 
from the previous verse.

6.25.0. If the mind should waver owing to the latent 
impressions of past actions, then it should be made steady by 
concentration (Dharana). Therefore it is being stated:

25.  yd:  I
f^TT II

One should withdraw by degrees, establishing the mind in 
the Self by the intellect regulated by concentration, and 
should not think of anything else.

ST̂ ftfcT I ffcTSrfw cWT
fc c f j tR ^  I

SF^Wsf^ui ^  7HWT I 
R(-d^ct, f^SfcT 
’J^TcRUIHwR PlclcTclc>t|sf: 11
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6.25.1. One should etc. By the intellect regulated, 
controlled, by concentration, establishing the mind completely 
in the Self, i.e., making it steady in the Self alone, one should 
withdraw. That also by degrees, by gradual practice and not all 
on a sudden. The nature of the withdrawal is being stated: He 
should not think of anything else. Having become one with the 
supreme Spirit manifesting spontaneously in the tranquil mind. 
One should desist even from the meditation on the Self.1 This is 
the sense.

6.26.0. Even after that has been done, if the mind should 
waver through the influence of Rajas (activity), then it should be 
again brought under control through self-withdrawal. So it is 
being stated:

26.  ^ T c f t I  

dcH-ddl fti|U |ddlH l^cl II

Wheresoever the restless and unsteady mind wanders, 
from that very object it should be restrained and brought 
under the control of the Self alone.

3cT ffcT I ^rqicfcT^^ef i|l4HIUHU|l*$TC 4 4 
f 4 w  w f d  p M f& w fd  cT cR rfcT : P fc^ T T fc^ T F p sfcT  11

6.26.1. Wheresoever etc. After whatever object the unsteady 
mind, which by nature is restless goes out, although controlled,
from that very object it should be withdrawn and steadied in the 
Self alone.

1. That is, all mental waves should be avoided, and the mind 
made absolutely placid. Even the mental state that presents the Self as 
an object meditated upon and something different from the person 
meditating, should be avoided.
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*rfcr wiHldlcAji^—
6.27.0. To one who thus again and again brings the mind 

imder control through self-withdrawl etc., the bliss of Yoga 
comes when the spirit of activity (Rajas) has been exhausted. So 
it is being stated:

To this Yogin whose activity (Rajas) has subsided, who is 
of a tranquil mind, sinless and identified with Brahman, 
comes supreme bliss.

$.3(9.'l. Sreil-dHH'HPlRj I W<b̂ U| $TFcT

cFj[ I 3Tcf tjcf PTSTFt T RTR d^H P l^ c d d  §IS(cd TTTH d lR ldgtld  

^ R T f^ I  ^Wtcff^fcT Wl^lfd 11

6.27.1. To this Yogin etc. To him whose activity (Rajas) has 
subsided in the above-mentioned way, and, therefore whose 
mind is tranquil—to this sinless Yogi who has attained the 
Brahmanhood, comes of its own accord the supreme bliss, the 
bliss of perfect absorption (Samadhi).

$ .3 £ .o . del3T fRTTSjf %|dlci||*----

6.28.0. Then he becomes blessed. This is being stated:

28 .  Tr^lcHIH W f t  faJIdehrUM: I

II
The Yogi entirely free from taint, constantly controlling 
the mind thus, attains easily the infinite bliss of union 
with Brahman.
$ .3 d .ci. g o f f e r  i w t ^ t w i ^ t ^cfdicHH wft 

qiCHji'-q?flqpcfpcj?]^u| ^qfcHdl Ret dVfl ^ sRFTRTT^R
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3SIW: ^TCIIccbN'kl&ilcil'vi ^xlH  ^ 1 -
*T§^ I s te p p e  -Hcidlĉ af: 11

6.28.1. The Yogi etc. The Yogi, constantly controlling 
the self, mind, thus, in the above manner, and is entirely, 
absolutely, free from taint, attains easily, without any effort, 
union with Brahman, the realization that destroys ignorance, 
which itself is infinite or supreme bliss. That is to say, he 
attains ‘Liberation even while living. ’

$.3^.0. cfSfalcr—
6.29.0. That realization of Brahman is being described: 

29. -cuchR I

The man whose mind is absorbed through Yoga and who 
sees the same (Brahman) everywhere, sees the Self in 
all beings and all beings in the Self.

I 4VVirUK-iWl^H gifilcHT >HHlfBdRlx1 :
^5r m  si#r i
^ 4 ^ 5  sIW f^TcRF^cfcrt^ q̂ zrfcT, cTTRr q?qfcT 11

6.29.1. The man etc. The man whose mind is absorbed 
through Yoga, who is self-composed through the practice of 
Yoga, and who sees the same Brahman alone every- where, sees 
his Self bereft of all limitations like the body which are the 
products of ignorance, existing in all beings, from Brahma 
down to inanimate objects, And sees these thing in the Self 
as non different from it.

$ . 3 0 .0 . t|c|«^cncK5l'HW 'H<%1lcHd4ll WOT-
Plci||£—

6.30.0. Worshipping Me as the Self of all beings is the chief 
means to realization of the Self. This is being stated:
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3 0 .  UT RT^R RT̂ f RT TffR I

II

He who sees Me everywhere and sees all things in Me, does 
not lose sight of Me, nor do I of him.

R f̂cT I Rt M'kl^R RkfR R: RSRfcT, Rf  ̂W
WlftlHN RSRfcT RRRTI R qTJT?RFR<^R:t R RRTfo, RT R

RRTcjSRr R RRlcT I RcRSTt ĉcfT cfiRI^?RT cT fcteftRRTR^JgRffcRaf: II

6.30.1. He who etc. He who sees Me, the supreme Lord, 
everywhere, in every being, and sees all every being, in Me, 
does not lose sight of Me, nor do 1 of him. This is to say, 
manifesting Myself before him and looking at him graciously 
I favour him.

^.3 l .o .  R RRlf^cRTl?----
6.31.0. Such a person (as mentioned in the last verse) is not 

subject to any (scriptural) injunctions. This is being stated:

3 1 . RP^*[RfRRR R t RT R ^ c h rc W lffS T R : |

RT̂ RT RT Trf̂ r <=dc?rl II

He who worships Me residing in all beings in a spirit 
of unity, becomes Yogi and, whatever his mode of life, 
lives in Me.

^.3 l A  R^ dfk^ dP lfc l I Rkfg tR̂ TR RTR^RRTfR ĉT 

snf^lcfr Rt RRTfcf RT Rt f̂t sT f̂t RRRT<felT d ^ W H lf t  RcfRTRt R ^ k  
Rcfct R^kt R^ R§Rcfl?R8f: 11

6.31.1. He who etc. He, who worships Me, who am in all 
beings, in a spirit of unity, i.e., practising non-difference, 
becomes a Yogi, a man of realization, and, whatever his mode 
of life, i.e., even though he should renounce all ritualistic 
work, lives in Me alone, i.e., liberated and not degraded.
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$.3 3 .0 . qf q^cri qtftqi qszr —
6.32.0. Amongst those Yogis, again, who worship Me 

thus, he who is compassionate to all beings excels. This is 
being stated:

32.  TUT I

TT^frrftWitITcT: II

He who by comparison with himself looks upon the 
pleasure and pain in all creatures as similar—that Yogi, 
O Arjuna, is considered the best.

$.33.$. I 31l<rHlL|̂ H <̂RTT̂ ?̂ T W ¥ [ p
fM f ^ n f M  cTsiF^nwflfcr ^  qq  q ^ c i  q^qt zfr 
qiowfcl ^  cp'MiR q  zMt -HHiFhHcI $ci|8f: 11

6.32.1. He who etc. He who by comparison with himself 
looks upon the pleasure and pain in all creatures as similar, 
i.e., feels: ‘Even as pleasure pleasing to me and pain 
disagreeable, so are they to others also,’ and therefore who 
wished only pleasure to all creatures and not pain to any 
being, that Yogi is the best in My opinion.

q^TH:—
6.33.0. Arjuna, who thought the attainment of such Yoga 

to be impossible, said:

33.  q|q*cct*tl iiW : I
Infill^ q M 9*11 f t  q^Mccflfc^rffTftaRTTJ II

Arjuna said:
For this Yoga that you have described as equanimity, 
O slayer of Madhu (Sri Krishna), I do not see any 
permanence, owing to restlessness (of the mind).
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ĉ|e)lcHlcbK|c|+2Tl̂ T zfTOT sfrTRI
cfitfchiei f?£iPi ^  tranfa i w r ^ d ^ i i c i .  11

6.33.1. For this Yoga etc. For this Yoga that you have 
described as equanimity, resting of the mind absorbed in the 
Self, being free from stupor or distraction. I do not see any 
permanence, continuance for a long time, owing to restlessness of 
the mind.

^.$X.o. ĉlcY-̂ Cilfd—
6.34.0. This statement is being elucidated further:

3 4 .  f |T F T : fn><JT w f a  |

Cl<r<41̂ chm]Rc| II

For the mind, O Krishna, is restless, turbulent, strong 
and obstinate; I think it is extremely difficult to control 
like the wind.

i ^raci i t o  pwifa
PFrSĤ ffeF̂ , I fcfrsJ <s|d<4fs'clKU||(c|
3TWi[ I f t o  f^'ilc| KHHI jd<€|di| I I 3Tcft Zfancf5T̂r

P i ' ! ) ^ S J T  0 c|h?TcPJT 1=Ri)' 11
6.34.1. For the mind etc. Restless, by nature fickle. Also 

turbulent, capable of agitating the body and the senses. 
Moreover, it is strong, hard to control even by discrimination. 
Further, it is obstinate, i.e., being bounded by attachment 
for sense-objects, is difficult to pierce through. Therefore, 
just as it is impossible to confine within a pot, the wind that is 
blowing hither and thither in space, even so I  think it is 
extremely difficult, altogether impossible to control, restrain, 
that mind.
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6.35.0. Accepting what has been said about the restlessness 
etc., the Blessed Lord said regarding the means of controlling 
the mind:

The Blessed Lord said:
Undoubtedly, O mighty-armed one (Arjuna), the mind is 
restless and hard to control; yet by practice and dispassion, 
O son of Kunti, it is controlled.

I traded I Rd I M^TSlcrdPlfcl
dddR-i cranf̂ r 3
M'JHkHIcbKMcild̂ TT ^WT xf RpjU '̂ I STVtl'th
eiddfcld^l^l^ui x[
qftuicT fcl&kflcil&f: I cTgfb ‘W it  f̂xT?Ĵ hRT si&WKcldl
t l̂fcT: I 3TT W W m i #  wRrefM fclct’ ?fct 11

6.35.1. Undoubtedly etc., Your statement that owing to 
restlessness etc., it is impossible to control the mind, is quite 
true. Yet by practice, by repetition of the mental states in the 
form of the Self to the exclusion of sense-objects and by 
dispassion for the latter, it is controlled, restrained. Being free 
from the obstacles, stupor and distractions, through constant 
practice and dispassion respectively, the mind, with the 
modifications at rest, remains absorbed in the supreme 
Self (Paramatman). This is the idea. As it is said in the Yoga 
Scriptures: ‘The resting of the mind in the form of Brahman, 
free from all modifications, is what this called the Asamprajnata 
(Nirvikalpa) Samadhi.’

35.
3TV4i^r| ctildd cUm̂ Iui xf <j*yrl II
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5.3$.o. wwif^cig ^ tt?—
6.36.0. But this much is certain in this matter:

3 6 . f̂̂ T̂ Trfw: I
WlrM^I^-?T?RTT?TeK n^l^ M |i|d : II

For one whose mind is not controlled, I consider Yoga 
is hard to attain; but it is attainable by one whose m i n d  
is under control and who strives through (the prescribed) 
means.

3K-idc1l<dkfd I NirbKchl^U|run'^ |̂Ji||‘U|HHiHi|c| 
3TToRT frfxT ck ^ U ||i j  zfprf)- gcpnq: pn̂ T̂ T̂ T: I

p r t f t  f c j c n  k m  p n g  s ir n m  i i

6.36.1. For one etc. For one whose self, mind is not 
controlled through practice and dispassion as described 
above, Yoga is hard, impossible, to attain. But Yoga is attainable 
by one whose self, mind, is under control through practice 
and dispassion, and who again strives through this very means.

%■ ?l9.o. 3TU|Ki |̂<ijmi^H cnarfij^pnwwH: fk W -

6.37.0. What goal does one reach who somehow has failed 
to attain realization for want of practice and dispassion?

37^7 3qIM

3 7 . 3Flfd: ?frll-oc|frl<WMt{: I
3 T P T P R T m f k k-c^id II

Arjuna asked:
He who, though endowed with faith, strives not, and whose 
mind wanders from Yoga—failing to attain the fruition of 
Yoga, what goal, O Krishna, does a person attain?

Hlklcflfd—
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s,.?i9A wrfrrRfcr i w i  ^  aM ;tfd: ^
I CRT: 3 R f c F f  I f M ^ T c l T R i m

^ a f :  I c r a n  i i V l N f c l d  R R T  R t ) ^ W c |u i  f c R  afRET |
?Maf: | ĉ|H‘U|KH^|Ji|^R[T#T^T W  sIHHWM
m  ^  W R tfc T  II

6.37.1. He who etc. He who at the outset takes to Yoga 
endowed with faith and not hypocritically, but who later strives 
not, does not put in proper effort, i.e., is slack in practice; 
and whose mind wanders from Yoga, i.e., is inclined towards 
sense-objects, in other words, one of indifferent dispassion; 
thus owing to slackness of practice and dispassion, failing 
to attain the fruition of Yoga, i.e., knowledge, what goal does 
he attain ?

$.3£ . 0 . tfRlRwiij ftcpftfcr---
6.38.0. The import of the question is being elucidated:

3 8. cbf^?d-itqic|% )yf^vll,yfMc| |

3nyfdsil +l£MI£l 'crfai II

Does he not, O mighty-armed one, fallen from both and 
without any support perish like a detached cloud, being 
deluded in the path of Brahman?

cbRlRfd I ch4u|ldl^5RdcdRdd,8HM 
dN ccb^ ci WTffecf) HIHlfcl, #nf^nsq%^ *T 4t$T MRtfcl, 

ftHRTaT:, 3R HIM: WIMJ,ma) *TPf 
f ^ :  ^  ^arfcf fcFRTT ^a^fcaraf: 1 ^eiRT:— aran-
f&HFM ^(HldRfefSc^HR-da HIM TMTSZT Rf Reflag 
dslRciiaf: II

6.38.1. Does he not etc. In the first place having offered 
all work to the Lord, and not having performed any (with the 
desire for heaven etc.), he does not attain heaven etc., resulting
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from it, and, secondly, not having attained success in 
Yoga, he does not attain Liberation either. Thus fallen from 
both, he is without any support, resort, and therefore deluded 
in the path which leads to the realization of Brahman, does 
he not perish or does he escape death?—this is the idea. An 
example about destruction is given: Just as a detached 
cloud, being disconnected with a previous mass and not 
attaining any other, is dissolved in the interval, even so (does 
he not perish) ?

cepfa TFT pRTFfcl:, c ^ S ^ 'k ^ d -
cXi'-^epNcWl -ll'ttflciiis---

6.39.0. By You alone, the omniscient One, should this 
doubt of mine be cleared. There is no one besides You who 
can solve it. This is being stated:

39. TT : I

This doubt of mine, O Krishna, You should dispel in its 
entirety, for there is none else but You who can remove 
this doubt.

I I 3rd PRcfe: I WEFKTcJ. II
6.39.1. This doubtetc. One who can remove, dispel. This— 

the neuter form stands for the masculine. The rest is clear.

$.«o.o. 3Ff]w j. —
6.40.0. The answer to the above question is given in four 

and a half verses beginning with:

rcFFd: II

4 0 .
F ^ r ’d l U l ^ r c h f l j ^ l R  TTTcT II
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The Blessed Lord said:
Verily neither here nor hereafter, O Partha, is there 
destruction for him; for the doer of good, my child, 
never comes by evil.

^.yo.s. maffcr i 5? efr% ^w^iicMifacii^ i aig? 
ftT?Tt I cT̂ T Hhk’iH | ZTcT: cfx̂ TW-

*r w tc f  ! m  sjwrft
Ŵ Ticcllcl I cfTcrtcT dlehMMdlelA|HiHl«rafrr 11

6.40.1. Verily etc. Destruction in this world is the loss 
of status arising from this fall from both (the goals, viz., heaven 
and Liberation); destruction hereafter, in the world after death, 
is the attainment of hell; neither of these ever befalls such a 
person. For verily the virtuous, the doer of good, never comes 
by evil, and this one is a doer of good, inasmuch as he has taken 
to Yoga with faith. He addresses endearingly by the term ‘my 
child’ according to popular usage.

6.41.0. In that case what goal does he attain? This is being
stated:

41. ^WEFrfT rdfcbr^rTI TTT̂ rft: THTT: I

Having attained the worlds of the righteous and lived 
there for many, many years, one who has fallen from Yoga 
is born again in the house of the pure and prosperous.

Ŵ rfcT | yui|ch|ftonr| t̂||R<MlR5ni cf|cffF5rH2| cR 
m \:  « l ^ c | c t K b j R c c | l  c i m ^ ' i s I H ^  § J # T T  ^ m R M T  

^  TT v iP T  H IH l f c l  II

6.41.1. Having etc. Having attained the worlds of the 
righteous, worlds attained by the performers of Ashwamedha
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and other sacrifices, and lived there, i.e., having experienced 
the pleasure of living there, for eternal or many, many years, 
one who has fallen from yoga is born again, attains a birth, in 
the house of the pure, virtuous, and prosperous, wealthy.

'ifclRiHJrhl,

T O  K W H  I d —
6.42.0. The goal attained by a Yogi who has fallen after 

practising Yoga for a short time has been stated. An alternative, 
however, is being stated in the case of one who falls from Yoga 
after long practice:

42 . 3T2JcTT ^  Sparfct I

Or he is reborn even in the family of Yogis who are wise; 
such a birth is rare indeed in this world.

gef'Mdx!1! 11
6.42.1. Or he etc. He is reborn even in the family 

of those devoted to Yoga who are wise, i.e., possess 
spiritual knowledge, and not in the family of those mentioned 
above, who have not attained to Yoga. Such a birth is being 
praised: Such a birth is rare indeed in this world, as it leads to 
Liberation.

$ . X ? . o .  cTcT: 1 ^ ! c T  311? —

6.43.0. What (happens) then? It is being stated in a verse 
and a half beginning with:

43. rTS'rT I
T̂cTrf rTcff II
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There he comes in contact with knowledge acquired in 
the previous birth, and strives harder than before for 
perfection. O descendant of Kuru (Arjuna).

cT̂fcT I cR
cFfa WHfcfWTT g^IT W ti  I cTcT#
■pRTvT cfRtfcT 11

6.43.1. There etc. There, in both these kinds of birth, he
comes in contact with knowledge about Brahman acquired in the 
previous birth, and strives harder than before for perfection. 
Liberation.

cf5T % ---
6.44.0. The reason (for the statement made) is given:

44 . f§<4rl £Jc|VrbiM ff: |

iftWT 91̂ 11 id cl rid II

By that very previous practice he is irresistibly carried 
away. Even a mere inquirer after Yoga transcends the 
Vedas.

^lilldPh^lft ^f^ilcl I §|̂ jPib: | cT̂cf
PRTvT gjcfo^i^T^ci ^fhrTaf 

^dilfcl—RrslKjRRl T̂TsRt I T̂tWT faglK^cj ĉfeT ^

^ f c i q d c ) - - - ^ r b c b ^ ' b d  R l f c I s b H f c l  cT ^ fts f^ T # ?  W  ST l^ T g ^ J c T
II

6.44.1. By that etc. By that very practice of his previous 
body he is irresistibly carried away; that is, even though he be 
unwilling through some obstacle, he is forced to devote 
himself to Brahman, being turned away from sense-objects.

U I H i iV l :  I ^ ^FRi îleiVryelsf  ̂ ?i«t§i&
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Thus struggling under the momentum of his former practice, 
he gradually attains Liberation.— This Meaning is made 
explicit fortiori in the latter half of this verse and the 
next one: Even a mere etc. Even a mere inquirer into the nature 
of Yoga, not one who has attained it—even such a novice 
in Yoga, though fallen from it owing to sin, transcends the 
Vedas, the results of ritualistic work prescribed by the 
Vedas, that is to say, attains greater results than those and is 
liberated.

45 . I
34^<*wl^RKfdd) WTTfrR; II

Verily, a Yogi who practises assiduously, being purified 
of all sins, is perfected through many births, (and) then 
attains the supreme Goal.

S i . y tL ci .  I i |^ c |  i iV f )  W  TTfcl ifcl
cT^T Z f H t  JTcW FTT  -Llc^i

'filial ̂  Ricl-1 'fiRl<S:
clcT: 7TfcT >liicfllc l R f i cRRcZfRfcZTSf: ||

6.45.1. If a Yogi of even such lukewarm practice attains 
Liberation, then it goes without saying that a Yogi who practises 
assiduously, is devoted more and more to Yoga, being purified 
of, freed from, all sins, through Yoga itself, attains perfection, is 
perfected, thoroughly illumined, through the accumulated Yoga 
of many births, (and) then attains the supreme Goal.

cfFTTĉ —
6.46.0. Since the result of Yoga, is as stated above, 

therefore,

46 . d M ^ ^ f t s f ^ c R t ^ T T R l W t s f a I
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The Yogi is regarded as greater than ascetics, greater 
than even men of knowledge and greater also than those 
devoted to work; therefore be a Yogi, O Arjuna.

cTqf^T ffcT I 
511̂ 51 cfjfJfar

M sft lH d :, cTFTM 11

^ x |  KWUllftdMlPl M s f t ,

6.46.1. The Yogi, etc. The Yogi is regarded as greater 
than ascetics, devoted to penances like the Krichchra and 
Chandrayana, greater than even men of knowledge, knowers 
of the Scriptures1 and greater also than those devoted to work, 
who perform rites like Ishta and Purta.1 1 2 Therefore be a Yogi.

$.«19.0. 4l PH H ft JTE4 Jtgrb: ste p i ? —
6.47.0. Even among Yogis who are devoted to Yaina, 

Niyama, etc. (i.e., self-control and other steps to Yoga). 
My devotee is superior. This is being stated:

4 7 . iilftHluft I
ITT T̂hctnl Md: II

Of all Yogis even, he who, possessed of faith, worships 
Me with his mind absorbed in Me, is in My opinion 
the greatest.

41 Ph i Pi fd I H^lcH 4t

*TT ^PHvjIcj ilPliJ.H'l M  TFlcf: I
srat, 'tftfcT 11

6.47.1. Of all Yogis, etc. He who, possessed of faith worships 
Me, the supreme Lord, Vasudeva, with his inner self or mind

1. Possessing mere scriptural knowledge and not realization.
2. Ishta means sacrificial rites and Purta includes acts of charity 

like building rest-houses, digging wells, tanks, etc., for public use, 
installing temples and giving food in charity.
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absorbed in Me, is in My opinion, the greatest of those devoted 
to Yoga. Therefore be My devotee—is the purport.

cT c|*"̂  HTSPT 11
He who taught the Yoga of the Self to the greatest of the devotees 
(Arjuna), I worship that Madhava, the embodiment of supreme 

Bliss—the treasures of the devotees.



WrtS?zrRT:
CHAPTER 7

sIHRsIHilVl:
THE WAY OF KNOWLEDGE AND REALIZATION

The true nature o f the Self that is to be known has been 
declared together with Yoga. Now is being described the Divine 
Form that is to be worshipped.

19. <1.0. HT ^TfcT *T 4 gdxWf
TTcT: ’ $ĉ rt>, cT5T cf>l<g$K-cc) 2RZT ’TfrR: cfxfĉ TT? SjcJf4wfT 'W'W'frH

7.1.0. At the end of the last chapter it was said, ‘Of all yogis 
even, he who,possessed of faith, worships Me with his mind 
absorbed in Me, is in My opinion the greatest.’ Now, of what 
nature are You to whom worship is to be made? To answer this 
possible question the Blessed Lord with a view to describing His 
own nature, said: 1 1

1. msf-gfri * p jH ^ I3RT: |
3TfT7T2I HI T̂2JT ^ 11

The Blessed Lord Said:

Listen how, with the mind intent on Me, taking refuge in 
Me, and practising Yoga, O Partha (Arjuna), you will know 
Me in full, free from doubt.
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19. S.*!. WlKirbHHT 3fcT I ^  ^K-kbHfaPlRe *Hl
£ R R T  TT: i | ) J l
3 R f i ? w  m t  t it  w  j R t stt^ t

Sil'KjRi crf^ W  cfSRFTM ^  I M  II
7.1.1. Listen how etc. He whose mind is intent, engrossed 

on Me, the Lord; taking reguge in Me, to whom I am the sole 
refuge, and practising Yoga, listen how, listen to the knowledge— 
to be presently described—by which, you will know Me in full,
1. e., with all My manifestations, might, Lord-ship, etc., free from 
doubt, so as to leave no room for doubt.

19.5.0. TcftfcT—
7.2.0. He praises the knowledge that is going to be taught:

2. I

I shall tell you without reserve about this knowledge 
(Jnana) together with realization (Vijnana), knowing which 
there remains nothing further to be known here.

1 9. 3 . * 1 .  s I H p l f c l  I W d  I
I 3T$fo cT : 'H Ic h c ^ H  c T S q iR r  I M  ’T F f  d e f a m e

*Hc|fcl I cfKTTSjf ‘H d J l c i j S f :  11

7.2.1. I shall; etc. I shall tell (you) without reserve, thor
oughly, about this Jnana, knowledge about Myself derivable from 
the Scriptures, together with Vijnana, realization, knowing which 
there remains nothing further to be known here, to be known by 
one who is treading the path of well-being. That is to say, he be
comes blessed by that alone.

l9.?.o. f̂ TT ^ HvrsIH ---
7.3.0. But without devotion to Me, knowledge about Me is 

impossible. This is being stated:
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3.
f ^ R T  cFfgFITT ^frf TTt̂ ?T: II

Among thousands of men one perchance struggles for 
perfection; even amongst those that struggle (one 
perchance becomes perfect), and even amongst those that 
are perfect, one perchance knows Me in reality.
(9.?.°!. I 3RT̂ szn?THT uffaHT

c i iR lR r b H f  WcjRl^cj Hd,MIU|T ^  ^  c h f ^ l

cfif^cf y^^u^llcilcHH I cfT̂ TFTT W ^THf^HT *16^ 
cf#^cT ifl M'JHIcHR HcW>Hr̂ T dxddl cf% I d^Ricjcfa1̂  HvrsiH 
g w i?  r̂a'iii41ê rsf: 11

7.3.1. Among, etc. Amongst the innumerable creatures, 
excepting men, the rest have no inclination at all for the final 
Beatitude. But among thousands of men only one perchance owing 
to great merit struggles for perfection, for the attainment of 
Self-Knowledge. Even amongst thousands that struggle, only one 
perchance through great merait (acquired in a previous life) knows 
the Self. And even amongst thousands of those that are perfect 
through the knowledge of the Self, only one perchance through 
My grace knows Me, the supreme Self, in realityd Thus, though 
this knowledge about Myself is so very rare, yet I shall tell it to 
you. This is the idea.

(9.W.O. tTcf W'̂ tdSl'CT
W Id Slid W<£>ldSiHlfi? —

7.4.0. Having thus roused the listener’s interest, next, 
in order to define the nature of Ishwara—the subject,
1. By the yoga delineated in Chapter 6 one gets knowledge of the ‘thou’ 
only, of the Vedic dictum, ‘Thou art That’, and not of the ‘That’. This 
knowledge is, therefore, rather partial. But when one gets full knowledge 
of the supreme Lord, the Ishwara, the ‘That’ of the Vedic dictum, then 
one’s knowledge is perfect, and such a person is the most esteemed of Yogis.
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introduced—as the author of creation, etc., through His 
Prakriti, the twofold Prakriti (Nature), differentiated as lower 
and higher, is being delineated in the two verses beginning with:

4. ^  TTTt I

Earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, intellect and egoism— 
thus is My Prakriti (Nature) divided into eight categories.

19.H.S. I ^TTf^§T4: W 'R llfcdR M Iu^^  I
dccf)Kur^ilS5^R:, dccpKuj ifftTR, 3fg|TR-

dohNUHR^|eilc|HK«n RsTT I ZTsTT <1JRTfcf§T :̂ q'W T'^pR  

’Jlrrl I 3|^§;K?|^c||5^K>tr|^c| cTcchRfW-

R R e r R  I iRtTR; g  i r M R t-

RZRrM  JTtlhPlv^d Mchl̂ U| if y^fcIHfillxlsill §TfrFR?2TT f^TR 

RRpt RHT I ^f^TfcP^f^l^ |U] M  l-d'̂ TcJ Rc|?fllTg?lT I

cTSfT W cra^TTUT^n^ ^TFR M<J>fd ttd,R?l(ddTciicHdl 
--- ‘W idl^SgK l Zf I ^Ri||R>l rf

w  R % pR rT:’ (S3.M) f̂cr II

7.4.1. Earth, etc. By earth, etc., the five elementary 
esssences—-smell, etc.—are meant. By the word mind its cause, 
the Ego, is meant, by intellect its cause, the cosmic intelligence 
(Mahat), and by egoism its cause, ignorance (Avidya). Thus is My 
Prakriti (Nature) divided into eight categories. Or the verse may 
mean: By the term earth, etc., the five gross elements together with 
the (five) subtle ones are meant. By the term egoism is meant 
egoism together with its products, the senses. By intellect is meant 
the cosmic intelligence (Mahat). By the word mind is meant 
the Unmanifest (Pradhana), whose form is not manifested and 
which can be inferred only by the mind. Thus, in this manner, is 
My Prakriti, My power known as Maya, divided into eight 
categories, has got eight divisions. Though Prakriti is usually
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divided into twnty-four categories, yet, inasmuch as the other 
sixteen are included in these eight, it is said to be divided into 
eight categories. So, in the chapter on Kshetra (the body) to be 
dealt with later on, this very Prakriti will be delineated as consist
ing of twenty-four categories: ‘The five gross elements, egoism, 
intellect, the Unmanifest, the ten sense-organs and the one mind 
and the five objects of the senses’ etc. (13.5.)

(9.H.O. 3) INI Pint TTffcFTTB—
7.5.0. While concluding the topic of this lower Prakriti, the 

higher Prakriti is being described:

11

This is My lower Prakriti; different from this, O 
mighty-armed one, know that higher Prakriti of Mine 
in the form of the individual soul (Jiva) by which this 
world is sustained.

o.m.v  i 3tt y<£fciRiwq?T
uj^lctNiafenH I ?cT: ;̂ ?TTcCRT y^HFRTT ^

vSTFftft I 4dHi(T II II

II

7.5.1. This is, etc. This Prakriti that has been taught as 
eightfold, is lower, or inferior, since it is inert and meant for 
(the enjoyment of) another. Higher, superior than this know 
that other Prakriti of Mine in the from of the individual soul (Jiva). 
The reason for its being higher is given. By which sentient 
principle the Kshetrajna (the embodied soul), this world is 
sustained through its own work.

(9.V o .  W^fclccf d ^ N I  ^5Wlfc‘bNU|-

?cRTS—
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7.6.0. By describing the casual nature of these two (lower 
and higher Prakritis), His being the cause of the creation, etc., 
through these Prakritis is being stated:

6. T*flal4)ft ^rnf^T |
3Ti? ^IHd: 3PTel: y ci'M̂ -dSlT II

Know that all beings have these two for their origin; I am
the origin of the entire universe as also its destroyer.

i9.$A ^ f c T  i ^  s t a t e d  u fd t zM  g>Rni^
dt-4}ciej\41 Pi ^icK^dlcdcplfd 'Hc|[fO| d̂l'flĉ Ĥ TRJT I
cT5T I ÎcPTT ^  'H l ^ d

Hf^T Tc|«b4u|| cl#r SfR̂ ffcf I yf w y^cft dtl: I
SlclW lcf ■<J)oH'KI 'IHM^fcIcb'KI WlcT; Fdcr: F p f r l  *|c|otl>HlRfcl 

W l: F? (qW]j cbRUFFtosf: I cfSJT Hellilcis^fcr 3leRI: 
A S c lfu i^ fc l  ‘‘TTcf: II

7.6.1. Know that, etc. Know all beings, moving as well as 
stationary, to be such as have these two Prakritis, viz., Kshetra 
and Kshetrajna, for their origin, cause. Of these, the inert Prakriti 
evolves as the body. But the sentient Prakriti, which is a part of 
Me, enters into all bodies as the experiencer, and sustains them 
through its works. These two Prakritis of Mine are born of Me. 
Therefore / am the origin—lit., that from which a thing effectively 
comes into existence—the ultimate cause, of the entire universe 
together with primal matter (Prakriti), as also I myself am that by 
which it is made to dissolve, that is, its destroyer as well.

(9.19.0. ZhHI^cj cK-HIdl—
7.7.0. As it is so, therefore,

7. TTtT: TTCTT SR33T4J |

3TtrT t-lfuMIUI 1 ^  II
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Higher than Myself there is nothing else, O Dhananjaya 
(Arjuna). In Me all this is strung like gems in a string.

19.19.'I . W  ?fcr I W : WTSTTcCRcR

<hKU| ’Tlt r̂T I 1

^  W T W l d  n f§ T c F 3 , 1 f £ F c T :  ^ T 5 :  11
7.7.1. Higher than, etc. Higher than Myself there is nothing 

else, no independent cause whatsoever of the origin and 
destruction of the universe. I am also the cause of its sustenance. 
This is being stated: In Me, etc. In Me all this universe is strung, 
i.e., rests. The example is clear enough.

l9.£.o. vjffjIT 'PFra^’fcT R-af T̂:—
7.8.0. How He is the cause of the sustenance of the universe 

is being described in the five verses beginning with:

8. chMj-j T r a n s f e r : i

I am, O son of Kirnti, sapidity in water, lustre in the moon 
and the sun, the syllable Om in all the Vedas, sound in 
ether and enterprise in man.

[9.6.°i .  ^ T t S # r f c T  I 3 1 ^  ^ t l S ^  1 f ? T ^ l T
c^TW ^TT^; f^TcTtS^tesf: I cfSTT ^

f^ y C T T  c ^ T W T # T  t ^ T c T T S ^ t c q 's f :  I î tK ^ h R  1
^ 5  ^ 3  d ^ e l ' ^ f T :  I 3 W T ? l  I I

I 3 3  3 ^ 3  I ' 3 ^ f  f l  ^ i I S l s R  11
7.8.1.1 am, etc. I am sapidity in water, i.e., I exist in water 

as its substratum through My manifestation as the essence of 
sapidity. Likewise, I am lustre in the moon and the sun, i.e., 
through My manifestation as lustre, I exist in the moon and the 
sun as their substratum. The other cases that follow are also to be 
explained in a similar way. In all the Vedas representing articulate
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sound, I am their root, the syllable Om. I am the essence of sound 
in ether. In man I am manliness, i.e., enterprise. Verily men exist 
through enterprise.

(5.^.0. ---
7.9.0. Further:

9. TJiTITtTpij: ^7faT£TTfFT |

'jflcM ||
I am pure odour in earth, brightness in fire, life in all 
beings and austerity in the ascetics.

19. ̂  ^. 3°2T ^  I greitsfc|<£dl P̂ET: I TpEfcPHT? 

STTSPT^dhsihcZlsf: I ifgll fct^jcRo^WTWT^R^T fcfaf^ldcqic^f^r- 

ip ^ q lc ^ e d d l  fcT^fcIcclkyui]'! P̂ST I cTSTT fo H|cHl|c|jfl

W3TT I uffcR

cTVf^J clHŴ-STTf̂ g ^ W i W t  cFTtsf̂ T 11
7.9.1. Iam,  etc. I am pure, unadulterated, odour, the 

essence of smell, which exists as the substratum of earth. Or it 
may mean: Since the manifestation of the Lord as the substratum 
in everything is being inculcated in these texts, and as sweet odour 
alone through its excellence can be His manifestation, sweet odour 
is mentioned here. So also I am brightness, the natural glow, in 
fire. I am life, i.e., the vitality, that which sustains life, in all 
beings. I am austerity, the capacity to withstand pairs of opposites 
(like heat and cold) in the ascetics, the hermits and others.1

l9.c|o.o. fjfrsT---
7.10.0. Further:

10. <41'd ITTH^rTRT I 1 1

1. ‘Others’ refers to monks, representing the last of the four stages 
of life. The hermits come third.
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know me, O Partha, to be the eternal seed of all beings.
I am the intelligence of the intelligent and the prowess of 
the powerful.

19.‘lo .0!. I xRTcRFIT ^dHI
Wlfccn^RTFTS f̂ *Hld*i
sftdl ^  JdtcIĉ Rh I cTSTT ^feHdi <ffe
W$1ISdf'?-l I clulfccHl M̂ le'bHI cH: 11

7.10.1. Know me, etc. The eternal seed, the capacity of all 
beings, moving and stationary, to produce effects of the same 
species, which continues uniteruptedly in all the successive 
products—know that seed to be My manifestation, and not 
one that is destroyed with each individual. So also I am the in 
telligence, wisdom, of the intelligent. I am the prowess of the 
powerful, the might of the valorous.

t9.S 'l.o. fcfr3I---
7.11.0. Further:

i i .  s i c ? ^ chim m fedftidu i

I am the strength of the strong, free from passion and 
attachment, and, O best of the Bharatas (Arjuna), I am 
that passion in people which is unopposed to one’s duty 
(Dharma).

u . 'n A  sidPifci i w t a f t  i w i-.
yiFtsft Rfd^-ncdcp^uim -

R d f t f d  s i d c j d i  s M H S H 'f ^ T  I ' d l f w b

WTtS^ II
7.11.1. I am, etc. Passion is an active (Rajasika) desire for 

things not attained. Attachment, on the other hand, is a passive
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(Tamasika) colouring of the mind which is synonymous with 
thirst for more of a desired object even when it has been attained. 
Iam the strength of the strong bereft of these two (viz., passion 
and attachment), i.e., I am that serene (Sattvika) strength 
which enables one to perform one’s duty, lam that passion which 
is unopposed to one’s duty, which is helpful in merely having 
a son by one’s wife.

19.T3.0. t o ---
7.12.0. Further:

12. ^ ^  fiiQchi i
■JTrT ||

All those Sattvika (serene), Rajasika (active), and Tamasika 
(passive) states that are there—know them to be born of 
Me alone; but I am not in them, (though) they abide in Me.

0.S3.S zr ^fcr | zr ^[Rcbi irraT; $lwrre?T:,
ĵRTT«r cTPRRTTST ^  SildWlSIdil: HlPui

vjiiaiPlfd Ĥ i|M<̂ fcl̂ u|cp|d[<:c|lcl I WTPt'
zFQE ^  3?f I MflddTld#=fr5? 'Hciî lciiaf: I cf g wftTT: TPcfl 
hfd dcf’Ti ĉzisf: 11

7.12.1. All those, etc. Even all other Sattvika states like 
control of the mind and the body, Rajasika states like pleasure 
and pride, and Tamasika states like anguish and delusion, which 
result from the actions of beings, know all of them to be born of 
Me alone, since they are products of the Gunas of My Prakriti. 
Yet Iam not in them. I am not subject to them like individual souls. 
But they, being under my control, abide in Me.

O.S^.o. itcF[ T£T ĉTT uFT: (cbftfd vUNldlciid
an?—

7.13.0. Why don’t these people know You, the supreme 
Lord, whose nature is like this? That is being stated:
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13.
TftftcTqTfavHMlfa T fT ^ : II

13. All this world, deluded by these three states composed 
of the Gunas, does not know Me, who am beyond these 
and immutable.
I 9 . S 3 A  R lfA ft fc T  I t je f f t *  ju p f t :  W le f r -

3TcT ^c||ci|ij PlRchKpIcifsf: 11

7.13.1. All this world, etc. All this world is deluded by these 
above-mentioned three kinds of states or dispositions, like 
passion and avarice, which are composed of the Gunas, which 
are products of the Gunas. Therefore it (the world) does not know 
Me— of what nature?—who am beyond, unaffected by, these 
states, being their ruler, and therefore immutable, i.e., 
changeless.

O . R t f . o .  cfi c #  ce lt  vjI h R ?  3 c2 R T  3 T T ? —
7.14.0. Then who know You? To answer this the text says:

1 4 . JJU Wifi TPT TTFTT <£<c±|4TI I

HlAci ^  cuRri % II

This divine illusion of Mine, constituted of the Gunas, is 
indeed hard to sin-mount; those who take refuge in Me 
alone, get over this illusion.

o.sw.s.  M # lc r  i M  3(ch1Rk£i i i j w f t
W n f ^ p i ta Y T f ^ h T  3l(rbHf<4l ^ ?R T  I 1%

wRi^Acict i cianfA ^ HiAAvAciioiiR)-ciiRuiii tra w  

cf hniAoi g'KKlHfA cKf*ri I ddl Ht vJlM’iflfd 11
7.14.1. This divine, etc., This divine supernatural, i.e., 

extremely wonderful illusion of Mine, power of the supreme
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Lord, constituted of the Gunas, consisting of the products of the 
three Gunas, Sattva, etc., is hard to surmount indeed, i.e., this is a 
well-known fact. Yet those who take refuge in, worship, Me alone, 
through unwavering devotion—this is suggested by the world 
‘alone’—get over this illusion, although unsurmountable, and then 
know Me. This is the idea.

19.RR.0. foftfcr ^  verier r  —

7.15.0. Why then don’t all worship You alone? This is 
being answered:

1 5 . -T ITT *Tl *^<si: 'RTTSTRT: I

Wretches among men, the wicked and the ignorant do not 
take refuge in Me, being deprived of discrimination by 
Maya, and betaking themselves to demoniac attitude.

19.RR.R. R R#rfcT I ^ 3  *TT *T R R ^rT  I
aTSFTcA' fc^cp§]^T: | cTĉ cT:? RRSflcfT: I 3Tcft

W W Nfct Rr^cT 9ll'WN|A|T^?rrRiT \jHdRft UTR ZfRT ?T£fT I 3TcT 

‘̂ R t ^Tf5t̂ rRH5f shtST: xf’ (R$.y) ^cillRdl
cTffilHIUHl  ̂ RfR ^TTcT 5TTHT: TRlt R RT 11

7.15.1. Wretches, etc. Wretches among men, those who are 
the worst, do not take refuge in Me, worship Me. The cause of then- 
wretchedness: They are ignorant, bereft of discrimination. Why 
are they so? Because they are wicked or sinful; therefore who are 
deprived o/their discrimination, though arising from the teaching 
of the Scripture and the Guru, by Maya; consequently, betaking 
themselves to demoniac attitude, which will be described as, 
‘Ostentation, arrogance, self-conceit, anger, rudeness’, etc. 
(16.4), they do not worship Me.

(9.R£|.o. RT ‘HviiRf cl xf t^ciaK cl^R  xRjfcfelT
----
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7.16.0. The virtuous, however, worship Me. They are of 
four kinds according to differences in their virtue. That is being 
stated:

16. TTT̂ 3RT: I
3Tmf f a ? ! j f F f t  ̂  li

Four kinds of people who have done virtuous deeds 
worship Me, O Arjuna—the distressed person, the 
aspirant after knowledge, the seeker of wealth and the 
man of knowledge, O best of Bharatas.

1 9 . ^fcr I *ri

cf §  T: I 3TTcff I

TfT “̂MfcT 3F̂ arT ^s&idMubH I $Hom{ I
f ^ § 1 K j ,^ k H 5 l l ^ :  I 3T8lfaff, 3 R ^ !T T O S 1 T  <>#rm T ? h T ^ T T 2 fleI^ : I 

sTbft % 3Tkq̂ RX II
7.16.1. Four kinds, etc. Those who have done virtuous deeds 

in their previous hves worship Me, and they are of four kinds. The 
distressed person, one who is overcome by disease etc. If he has 
done good deeds in the past (lives), then he worships Me; 
otherwise he worships minor deities and undergoes 
transmigration. This should be understood as applying to the 
other cases also. The aspirant after knowledge, one who is 
desirous of Self-realization: The seeker of wealth, one who 
wants to have wealth as a means to enjoyment either here or 
hereafter. The man of knowledge, one who has realized the Self.

19.<119.0. iTEZt fTFft ^ 5  ----
7.17.0. Amongst them the man of knowledge is the best. 

That is being stated:

1 7 . %̂TT jTFft
f M  1% ^  ^ T R  f o S :  II
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Of these, the man of knowledge who is constantly in com
munion and single minded in devotion excels. To the man 
of knowledge I am very dear indeed, and he is dear to Me.

19.CH9.C]. clmftfcl I cfaT W T ffFft I cRT tcFl:—
^  dfsTS: I I sllPld)

H W w  I 3TcT t ic f  % c f W S ' % i | - d  f t W :  I ^  W  JRT I
*r 3tpr ?^af: 11

7.17.1. Of these, etc. Of these, the man of knowledge excels. 
The reasons being, he is constantly in communion, devoted to Me; 
singleminded in devotion, whose devotion is given exclusively to 
Me. Only to the man of knowledge and to none else is it possible to 
be constantly in communion and one-pointed in devotion, for he 
has no mental disturbance, being free from identification with the 
body, etc. For this very reason lam very dear to him, and he is dear 
to Me. Hence, on account of these four reasons, viz., constant com
munion, etc., he is the best. This is the idea.

19.56.0. cTM 'd'i-Kpci? ^Ici|l6—
7.18.0. Then do the other three types of Your devotees 

undergo transmigration? No, never. That is being stated:

All of these are indeed noble, but the man of realization I 
regard as My very Self; for with his mind fixed (on Me), he 
has taken refuge in Me alone as the highest goal.

IM dA  ^NT f̂cT I ^S<^cT ^RT fitSFITO
Î clciisf: I w ft gfi^TcWcr 4 PlM: I % slfift r̂blcHI
Ĥ cpRixl: ^  fi fcRRT \3tFTT d'SMK-dH«J*TOT ^cfftlHi fife!
RlA-TTf̂ lcT snf^ddl”̂  I dfdRdrd^d-t>d d^d 11

18. l̂l4) rcUc*ta |
3TTfr§m: *T II
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7.18.1. All of these are indeed noble, high-souled, and 
obtain Liberation; but the man of realization is My very 
Self-—this is My definite opinion. For he, the man of realization, 
having his mind fixed on Me alone, has taken refuge in Me as a goal 
higher than which there is none other, that is, as the highest goal. 
That is to say, he does not care for any other result than Me.

7.19.0. Such a devotee of Mine is exceedingly rare. This is 
being stated:

1 9 . I

19. At the end of innumerable births, the man of realiza
tion takes refuge in Me, knowing that all this is Vasudeva. 
Such a saint is exceedingly rare.

4 £11 Pi (cl I
xr^  xrcirrc c n ^ r  t^fcr >HcifcH<̂ i at

Ailfcr, 3TcT: HSIcHISLlRR^fe: ;g<|cfcr: 11

7.19.1. At the end etc. With the accumulation of virtue bit 
by bit through innumerable births, at the end, in the last or final 
birth, the man of realization, knowing that all this moveable and 
immoveable world is Vasudeva takes refuge in Me, worships Me, 
as the universal Self. Therefore such a saint of unlimited vision is 
exceedingly rare.

19.30.0. eblPH'lsfa A tT: WWTĤ l FFtt $
cl cblHkMM 9l4^RT ĉ̂ rbH. I ^  ccRZRT

wrrf^np': $s&idl: ^fcp^ cT —
7.20.0. Thus it has been stated that even those possessed of 

desires who worship the Lord for their fulfilment, attain these 
desires and there after gradually attain Liberation. But those who 
are extremely active IRajasika) and inert (Tamasika), and who,
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being thus overpowered by desires, worship minor deities, go 
from birth to birth. That is being stated in the four verses 
beginning with:

20. I

tT<T MohrMI II
Deprived of discrimination by particular desires, they 
worship other deities observing particular rites, being 
swayed by their own nature.

19.30.<1. W ^ fcT  I 5

F̂cT: 3T̂ TT: *Jjtal$llR3e|dl I fch

fxRT? drftcfdMR^ ?fr Rt PfRR 'dRciKilRd̂ TWfcT ct PlRR I
dRTfr 'fR<fiU)Rl R fxRT i^ fu irndK-HRI Î RTcTT: RSftcfKTT: F̂xT: 11

7.20.1. Deprived eic. Deprived of discrimination by particu
lar desires concerning sons, fame, victory over enemies, etc., they 
worship other minor deities like ghosts, spirits and demigods. 
Doing what? observing particular rites like fasting connected with 
the worship of particular deities, and being swayed, controlled, at 
that by their own nature, inclination resulting from past habit.

19.3^.0. ^cTcITPl^ RR ff^  c fti RŜ T----
7.21.0. Amongst those who worship particular deities--

21. zft Rft RJT ̂ TT RRfi: |
rR̂T d^lMcdi II

Whatever form a particular devotee wishes to worship with 
faith—concerning that alone I make his faith unflinching.

19.3SR. Rt Rt RTftfcT I Rt Rt Rfb: Rt Rt d^ <̂ c|d!*>Mi 
H41dl ĉ| T p  R^RTsRfcp-c,tt>Rl RRcfft cFRR dTR RdvfR- 
dxigjcffchRl d lP  ^HcgidRdl ^dTRfRFdRWt fcfRRTfSf 11
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7.21.1. whatever form etc. Whatever form, deity, who is 
but an image of Myself, a particular devotee wishes, proceeds, to 
worship with faith, concerning that very form I, the Inner Ruler, 
make his, that devotee’s, faith unflinching, firm.

19.33.0. cTcT3vl—
7.22.0. Then---

22. Tf W  W *T I
rlcf: c h im e d  P d R d lR  ^  II

Endowed with that faith, he worships that deity, and from
him gets his desires, which are indeed granted by Me alone.

19.33..  3T cT̂ rfel I *WvWHI ^ T T  W IT  cR̂ ThFcT- 
cF5̂ tfcl I cfcRvl $  ^ R T l^ T T : chIH 13-d 1-chlH 1-1 cTcTt 

AddlR?faTs5FfcT, dxlAddl-ddfTAuil f^cTTf^fdl^ %

3-^dAdTl^cldHHR wOdccll-HH f̂cfccjlAcdsf: II

7.22.1. Endowed etc. he, that devotee, endowed with that 
unflinching faith, worships t/zatparticular deity and from him, from 
that particular deity, gets his, particular desires, objects 
coveted by himself, which, however, are obviously granted, 
bestowed, by Me alone as the Inner Ruler of that deity, inasmuch 
as those deities are also under My control and are but forms of 
Mine. This is the idea.

19.3?.o. dAd dtlft 'ddf 3lft ĉfcTT dAd ^cfdlSd'PddKI ÎddfA 

cpp̂ cfr *RTNTSFFfa, dfld'hel'dldlfA W f a ;  cT8fTft ^ ^TTWT^fTHt 
^ cfat W ‘Hcldlcdl^—

7.23.0. Thus, though all the gods are but manifestations of 
Myself, and hence worshipping them is in reality worshipping 
Me alone, and though it is I who am the bestower of the fruit of 
that as well, yet there is a difference between them (devotees 
of other deities) and My direct devotees as regards the fruit 
attained. This is being stated:
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But that fruit of these men of little understanding has an 
end; the worshippers of gods go to the gods, (but) My 
devotees come to Me.

19.33A  3)-dc]fx?fcl I 3 W rS R lt  TOT
c w r a i  f^rrRi •q̂ rfci i cf r̂ r?— ^ 
^cfFFclclcft ZTT r̂ I RFFTlERT W R  UTRcff^l ||

7.23.1. But that etc., But that fruit of these men of little 
understanding, of limited vision, although granted by Me, has an 
end, is perishable. This is what is being stated: The worshippers of 
gods go to the gods, who are perishable. But My devotees attain Me, 
who am supreme Bliss with no beginning or end.

1 9 . 3 H. O.  xr W i f i  ^RTRFl R^fcT W

fcbPlfd cRfclFcR f%ccTT ĉ TFR] ^  'HvjiPtI? cl 316---
7.24.0. But then, if the labour is the same in both (kinds of 

worship) and yet there is such a vast difference in the result, 
why don’t all worship You alone, giving up other gods? That is 
being answered:

24. cilfrbUNsj RRRf I

Not knowing My immutable, imsurpassed supreme nature, 
the ignorant regard Me, the unmanifest, as coming into being.

1 9 . 3RZR#rfcf I 3R2hh RtRaTcftcf RT FT R ^ l -
I cRT — FT  R  ‘RRl

RRRRnFRT: I 3RRT f if if  F t e l  ĉFTl R FM
W ] ;  I arat R5PT551TŜ  c f i c l d lR l^ cH H f^ fd N H T c l^ p f  FT
R F T R  W W<h4PlWci'Hlfc|cb^ ^ ^ddl-d^HH RRcTT H-dHcld'l FT
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*1lcf)c||f$i|’-cl Wĉ cl fliW'-bel ĉRTFrR̂ fcT R vjiPcI -ci'lthwcpl'iui 
3FcfcT'cLbei WIHcRcTkiiaf: II

7.24.1. Not knowing etc. The ignorant regard Me, the 
unmanifest, who am beyond this phenomenal universe, as 
coming into being, as becoming man, fish, tortoise, etc.1; the 
reason being, they do not know My supreme nature or reality. Of 
what kind is it? It is immutable, eternal, and to which nothing is 
superior, i.e., unsurpassed. Therefore viewing Me, the supreme 
Lord, who at will assume diverse bodies made of pure and 
excellent Sattva particles for the protection of the world, as equal 
to the other gods with material bodies fashioned by their past 
actions—the dull-witted do not revere Me; rather they worship 
other gods bestowing quick results and (thereby), obtain 
perishable results in the manner stated above.

19.34-°. M i  ĉTTsfFt —
7.25.0. The cause of their ignorance about Himself is being 

stated (by the Lord):

2 5 .  3J3FTn?T: 4 t n 4 l ± I I H 4 l ^ d : I

Tnfit'JlMlIcI riWl ||

I am not manifest to all, being veiled by My mysterious 
power (Yoga-maya). This ignorant world does not know 
Me, the unborn and immutable.

19.34.°!. Hisfefe I oi)cb+i| RT? MT?T: R RRTft
^rhldl^cj | ZRft 4VlHmi W^'d: 5%: R^fa:

c^ULjRl-cilJd l̂lRlcdKd: Rl RR RTRT 3)b|dHHtieH|-c||^4 3FRTT RI3S^r: 
3T?T RR RcRRRRfsTI  ̂ m m  eflch: 3MHcRR R  Rf R RjRlfcl 11

1. Refers to the ten Incarnations of the Lord at different times in 
different forms, viz., fish, tortoise, boar, half-lion halfman, the dwarf, 
Parashurama, Rama, Krishna, Buddha— and kalki, who is yet to come. 
The last six are in human form.
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7.25.1. Iam  etc., Iam not manifest, visible, to all people, 
but only to My devotees, for I am veiled by My mysterious power 
( Yogamaya). ‘Yoga’ means bringing about, i.e., some mysterious 
play of My intelligence; that itself is Maya (illusion)—the dexter
ity to make impossible things possible. The ignorant are veiled by 
that Maya. Therefore being ignorant about My nature, this world 
does not know Me, the unborn and immutable.

19.3$.o. RIciTrlH HrW 'hMHufM 'd (l9 .3« ) — R^R

R R R R  R c |T x lH c c |H R I'|c l5 lN § l[rb c c ]d  R ^ fR R F ^ R T W F F lR I? -----

7.26.0. It has been said (by the Lord), ‘Not knowing My 
supreme nature, the ignorant’ etc. (7.24). By showing that very 
supreme nature of His as consisting in His omniscience, just the 
ignorance of others is being stated (by the Lord):

26. i  HUrfldlfa I
RllcjbRlfui Rf TfrrrfRRT ̂  %R RRigIR ||

I know, O Arjuna, all beings past, present and future, but
nobody knows Me.

1 9 . 3 $ . * 1 .  I R H c f ld lP l (c H e iP l d c f-H H lP l R F f t f t

R  t e e IR c f P P r  '• p P r  R R T R R R W R lfc  R fR fo R ?  4 r  R T T R lft 

R T R F R R c R F R R  R R R T : R R T W R T R t lR K R T R lR T ^ fc r  I R T R

R ^ ft  4 %  R ^ R TR TR rflcfcR Tc^  I %  c # >  R TR TRT; R R T W ? f t -

R c R R ^ R R fe R x R  R  II

7.26.1. I know, etc. I know all beings immovable 
and movable of all times—past, those that have perished, 
present and future, that are yet to come into existence; for as 
is well known, Maya rests on Me, and it cannot delude the 
person on whom it rests. But nobody knows Me, being deluded 
by My Maya. It is indeed well known in this world that Maya 
is subservient to the person on whom it rests, while it deludes 
others.
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{9.119.0. cT^cf T fR T lfcfW ^ T  ul l cl Hi  |

cR̂ nfTFTRR' <gciccl cpkuhis—
7.2 7.0. Thus the ignorance of individual souls with respect 

to the Lord on accoimt of their being subject to Maya has been 
stated. The reason for the toughness of that very ignorance is 
being stated:

All beings, O scorcher of foes, are deluded at birth by that 
deception due to the pairs of opposites which arises out of 
desire and aversion, O descendant of Bharata.

l9.Qt9.tl. I f̂cT w f: I

^ d ^ V M x f l c|cp}<£d 1W T cTcyfcl^ei ^ m«TT ^gc2f:

r ^[ fcf^bbST:

R'<%1lPl %fcT S ll^ c lR

STcRxTTpT Hvr5lMrHlcH^H RT RRFxfttcRIR': 11

7.2 7.1. All beings, etc. That which is created is creation (viz., 
the gross body). At birth, when the gross body comes into 
existence, by that deception, loss of discrimination, due to the pairs 
of oppositeslike heat and cold, happiness and misery, which arises 
out of desire for what is pleasing to it and aversion for that which is 
disagreeable, all beings are deluded, i.e., are deeply identified 
(with the body) feeling, ‘I am happy’, ‘I am miserable’. 
Therefore, having no knowledge of Me, they do not worship 
Me. This is the idea.

l 9 . 3 < i . o .  f  c R d f l  cbcFT cRt RRFcTt cRTT?—

7.28.0. But then, how is it that some people are seen to 
worship You? That is being answered:

28. %ri ccMRri TTPT *HHi TJUi|cb4u||^ |

27 .

TTT cposTrTT: II
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But those of virtuous actions whose sins have been at an 
end, are freed from the delusion of the dualities and 
worship Me with firmness of vow.
19.3 ^ .  i Mi g gozn r̂ewsfterpfi M  RfMRM

W F F c F T c T  M  c l  s R l P l P l M  R i M  f M j M :  ^ 5 b T T  R < b | R H : R f M  
RT R ^ r f  II

7.28.1. But those etc. But those habituated to virtuous 
actions whose sins, which are obstructions in the way of 
(realization), have been at an end, destroyed, are freed from the 
delusion arising out of the dualities, and worship Me with firmness 
of vow, i.e., being devoted to Me alone.

1 9 .3 ^ . o .  R R  R  R f  R R F r R R t  M  % T 1 R  fc T T S f f
R c | - c i l c R I R - - - -

7.29.0. Thus worshipping Me, they come to know all that is 
to be known and are satisfied. That is being stated:

29. 'jH im uiiiiSTFTTTnrrfM ^r^ I
% T̂ lRsIcdH, II

Those who strive for freedom from decay and death, taking 
refuge in Me, know that Brahman, all about the embodied 
self and action is its entirety.

19. 3 ^ .  r r t r r M t  i R R T R w r t f M r c T T a f  r t r t R r t  2T r r r M  
^  R c M  R ^ l  f R H W T I R R  R  f %  | M  ck W IH c R  c t  
MlRcilfclRrh §jcsiRl?RTR R  dlR-cflcRaf: I cfc^Mt^yfRfeei
W S ' F R  R  v r I H p c f  II

7.29.1. Those who etc. Those who strive for freedom from, 
strive to avoid, decay and death, taking refuge in Me, know that 
supreme Brahman and know all about the embodied self, that pure 
Self distinct from the body etc., by which that goal (Brahman) is to 
be attained, and action in its entirety, i.e.-, together with the 
esoteric teaching, which is the means to this (realization).
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19.$o .o .  #4 fe l l ' l l
7.30.0. For such people there is no fear of lapse from Yoga 

also. This is being stated:

30. ^rrfy^rrifyt^triTTTf^nTji^^ 1%̂ : |

xT!Tr% II
Those who know Me together with what concerns beings, 
the gods and sacrifices—fix their mind (on Me) and know 
Me even at the time of death.

(9.3o.S. ^TTf^nf^^ciPlfcl I 3 rfS p p f^ l« {H H 8 f w i -

cZTRsqT̂ ffcT I xT xf
^  JTT vjIH R  £  r̂hxId'H: HUJWdiHH’U:

fft R ^lfdR ) ^  cl^Tft ciiijofl’Jfr *TT fcTFT^ I 
3TcfY HjsIrhHi ff qtaKRl^jaf: ! I

7.30.1. Those who etc. The meaning of the terms ‘what 
concerns beings (Adhibhuta) etc.’ the Lord Himself will explain 
in the next chapter. Those who know Me together with what 
concerns beings, what concerns the gods (Adhidaiva) and what 
concerns sacrifices (Adhiyajna), fix their mind on (Me), have their 
minds intent on Me, and know Me even at the time of passing away, 
i.e., death. Even at that moment they do not get perplexed and 
forget Me. Therefore there is no fear of a lapse from Yoga for My 
devotees. This is the idea.

slglsIHHclIU!̂  I
ffcT RslMdhl'isil 'HHWlRlcT1̂ 11 

That the knowledge of Brahman is attained without effort by 
the devotees of Krishna, is clearly stated in the seventh 

(chapter) entitled ‘The Yoga of Realization’.

?fcl sffa^sra^aftcTraT:

®TTJT TTRJ '̂SEZTRT: II



3TFTtSKM:
CHAPTER 8
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F̂qWJTWTT ||
Those whose mind is fixed on Sri Krishna alone know the 

Brahman, action, Adhibhuta, etc.— the Brahman, action, etc., 
mentioned thus Iin the last chapter) are clearly explained in the 
eighth (chapter).

C.°i.o. T J c r f L i lR IH ^  ‘q w t a f & H H T  S U T B i l l r H l R ' M H H i  
TT^T&rfiTT c I W  fv T sT p g : # ¥ [ —

8.1.0. Arjuna, who desired to know the real nature of the 
seven categories, viz., Brahman, Adhyatma, etc., which were 
mentioned by the Lord at the end of the last chapter said in two 
verses beginning with:

37^7

1. 1% rt ^h^lrm |
3 r f y ^ r | |

Arjuna said:
What is that Brahman, what is Adhyatma, and what is 
action, O best of men? What is called Adhibhuta and what 
is said to be the Adhidaiva?

d . < n .  d ^ f f T f c T  I II

8.1.1. What is etc. The meaning (of this verse) is quite
clear.

237
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£.3.0. fcfj^---
8.2.0. Further:

>4«4iu|chiĉ  cR8I PtMfllr^RT: II
Who and how is the Adhiyajna in this body, O slayer of 
Madhu (Sri Krishna) ? And how are You known at the time 
of death by the self restrained?

6.1.<]. 3Tf£ra!T f̂cT I zfr ^ fr  crdcT dl^Wlsf^PIsT:
a r f ^ l c T T  t h d d lc f T  W  I 'M 'toH

PlildRft: 3 ^ :  ^  cbdlMl^d 11
8.2.1. Who and how etc. Who is the Adhiyajna the presiding 

deity—the director of action and bestower of its 
fruit—in the sacrifice that is going on in this body? Having 
asked separately about the nature (of the Adhiyajna), he now 
questions about the manner of his dwelling (in this body). How, 
residing in what manner, in this body does he preside over 
the sacrifice? The word ‘sacrifice’ implies all ritualistic actions. 
And at the time of death how, by what means, are You known 
by persons who have restrained their minds.

6.3.0. SRHshAuflrR —
8.3.0. In answer to the questions, according to their 

order, the Blessed Lord said in the three verses beginning 
with:

3 . W  WT WTTcitSUI | I
qrT̂ |d~Wdch<lf^Ttf: <*>4fl^d: II
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The Blessed Lord said:

3. The highest imperishable principle is Brahman. Its 
existence as the embodied soul is called Adhyatma, and the 
offering (into the sacrificial fire) which causes the origin 
and development of beings is called action.

6 .3 .^. i prefer ^  xTddlrtiSRT; i ^ 3

Sk' fcms— 'jPTcft d̂chKuj dtjslgl I ‘tjcft filff
nwnr 3rR)ciqRf’ (f?. 3 .6 .6 ) f̂cr sjci: 1 nuw r̂isTcrt
vftcp#fur ,qcH fci'Hid: tjciicdM ^ # 13x 1̂ Tfr<fcjccH
dcfdM'lSeEncrT5l<̂ d)-oi|d ^Tsf: I ^TRt ‘‘TTcf
^crsr 3c<£Bc4d ‘HcH^cj: ‘3#  WlWISfcl: ^^ l lRcd^fcIBc) I 
3TTf^TMTir^ cTcT: Huff:’ TT. 3.(9$) ^ rh sh^ u i

eft ^d'HW^cil cp̂ fd 2T; fcĵ pf: ^)d^#T ĉZTcZTBRoqt 

T̂sT: I ĉfcp4u|l3Md§lu|4ldcl. ^ cfjjfelsdcIM: 11
8.3.1. The highest etc. That which does not decay, which is 

constant, is the imperishable. The imperishable principle that is the 
highest, the primal cause of the universe, is Brahman. For the 
Scripture says: ‘O GargI, the knowers of Brahman say, this 
immutable Brahman is that’ (Br. Up. 3.8.8). to. Brahman’s own 
coming into being in part as the individual soul, is called Swabhdva. 
The same principle existing as the experiencer presiding over the 
body, is called, i.e., designated by the word, Adhyatma, Origin, 
birth, of viviparous and other beings, and their development, 
evolution in a higher form, in the order stated in the text: ‘The 
oblations offered in the fire reaches the sun in full, from the sun 
results rain, from rain (results) food and from it beings’ (Manu 
Sam 3.76). That offering, or sacrifice consisting in the putting of 
things into the fire for some deity, which causes the above origin 
and development (of beings) is called action. This offering includes 
by implication all (ritualistic) action.

C.H.o. t o —
8.4.0. Further:
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4. 3Tf^rT W t TJWgnf^cld^ I

Perishable entities are called Adhibhuta, the cosmic Being 
is called Adhidaiva, and I Myself am called the Adhiyajna 
in this body, O best of embodied beings.

c .h a  arf^rf^rfcr i srcr to r c l  ‘‘jet
WlRlHNHRf^r ‘Hdcflc'tlf^cl^cl I ^ F S e T -

d f t e f t  ^IcTT I ‘-fT t  S i M  ffSFT: f  3 ^ d  I 3(lfcdKlf

^ f F T T  W HITT 'H H d c f d ’ ( f £ .  WT. ^ 5 )  f f c T  I
3)dfR^^%S-dwf(ficcH f^lcfT S^ntefr cidcll
d^llR^^dcfcn^-dCdddldl H I W^tVw^TKH^cilrt) WScWfi. I

dSKdcffcfcq'dd wRi<S“  

cWTĉ  I cTSn d  ^fcT: ‘WT ^TCdf ^̂ Tĝ TT M R !  TFTH fST MRq'tW'JlIc) I 

dWN*H: f^FTcf 3rRTdTcb§frfcf’ (d -

ffc f I d^ir ^ 5  ffcT ccIH^cj'dad-ddfRluj

WiOd^M^fxlPl^Td^dcdlclWRTt sfi^^dMfrr ^ddlcl 11
8.4.1. Perishable etc. Perishable or destructible, entities. 

objects like the body, characterise all beings and are therefore 
called Adhibhuta. The cosmic Being the Viraj, who resides in 
the centre of the solar orb, the Lord of all deities who are but 
parts of Him, is called the Adhidaiva. The Scripture says: ‘He 
indeed is the first embodied being and is known as the Purusha; 
He is the First Cause of all beings and existed even 
before Brahma’ (Br. Va. Sa. 1.2.142). In this body, I Myself, 
who abide as the Inner Controller, am the Adhiyajna, the 
presiding deity of sacrifices etc. and the bestower of their 
fruit. We should understand that the answer to the question, 
‘How?’ (vide verse 2), is given by this very staement. It is 
well known that the Inner Controller owing to qualities like 
non-attachment, is different from the individual soul and
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resides in the body. As the Scripture says: ‘Two birds of 
beautiful plumage, closely united in friendship, reside on the 
self-same tree. One of them eats the sweet fruit thereof, the 
other witnesses without eating’ (Mu. Up. 3.1.1). By addressing 
Arjuna as the best of embodied beings, the Lord hints: ‘You too 
can understand such an Inner Controller by the method of 
agreement and difference, from your actions and inhibitions1 
that are under the control of another. ’

£.lLO. M<4iu|0lel xf cpj M stfteFfr ^H'-dcblelsIlHlMlii 
deep el xf ^ f a f c l—

8.5.0. The means to knowledge at the time of death and its 
result, which were asked in the question, ‘And how are You 
known at the time of death?’ are being stated:

5. 31*-qchiel ^  f - H i  cbe|cK4  ̂ |
T̂: W ild II

He who at the time of death remembers Me alone and 
passes out, leaving the body, attains My being—there is 
no doubt about this.

3Udcp|d ffcl I ITF|cj')rbd§]UH-di|fPl'dLi 
ri|<tcc|l V: 3TfcT *1^1 ^Mdic\

T̂TfcT I 3T3T xl TORtf ^Tt̂ T I ;FRW dldlMIdl HsJIdNRlSr wfocJfsf: 11
8.5.1. He who etc. He who remembers Me alone, 

the supreme Lord, who am the Inner Controller as 
described above, and passes out pre-eminently by the

1. A free agent is successful in all actions undertaken by him and is 
able to abstain from all actions he wants to avoid. But no individual soul 
is free agent. The Lord says that Arjuna can find this out from his own 
experience. On reflection he will understand that only when the Lord 
helps him, he can do something or refrain from doing something and in 
the absence of that help he is powerless. In this way he will understand 
his subservience to the Inner Controller.
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path of light1 etc. leaving the body attains My being, identification 
with Me— there is no doubt about this. Remembrance is the 
means to knowledge, and the attainment of My being is the 
result. This is the idea.

6 . ^ . 0 . F  c f ic fe i  *TT ' H ' H i S F T  W I M lc f l f d  R r FT: c # ?  —
8.6.0. It is not the rule that remembering Me alone people 

attain My being. What then is it?

6. 4 ^  cITfoPTFmcf I

Thinking of whatever object at the time of death a person 
leaves the body, he attains, O son of Kunti, that very 
object, being constantly absorbed in its thought.

4  F f t f c f  I 4  4  t c R T F x F  c f T S ^ F l f t  F T S - c l ^ l e l  
c i lv d fc l  c t  c f ^ T  R # R R T  ■r M  M I H lf c l  I 3 i - c 1 < b lc l  

— ^ f c l  I c f R T  ^TTcft ‘E f R H T ^ R F T  c tR  

‘H lf c ld )  d l R i d R r d :  II
8.6.1. Thinking etc. Thinking of whatever object, any 

particular deity or other being, at the time of death a person leaves 
the body, he attains that very object remembered. The cause of 
remembering a particular object at the time of death is: Constantly 
t h i n k i n g  or meditating upon it, with his mind absorbed, steeped, 
in that.

< i.i9 . o .  i l ' H I c ^ c l K i ^ c n - O ' h l e l  c l^ T  f ^ l ? T R T
R R U T te F T : 'H t-'H d fcf—

1. The Scriptures say that the departed soul of the knower of the con
ditioned Brahman goes to the sphere of Brahma by the path of the 
gods,where it is conducted by several deities beginning with the deity 
identified with light. Vide Chapter 8.23-26 and also Br. Su. 4.3 1-4; Ch. 
Up. 5.10.1, Br. Up. 6 .2 .15 , Kau. Up. 1.3 and Mu. Up. 1.2.11.
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8.7.0. As it is previous impressions that lead to remembrance 
at the time of death, and as it is not at all possible for a moribund 
person to make an effort at remembrance at that time:

7. W tM lrM ctyJT T H ^W  ^  |

Therefore, remember Me at all times and fight; with your 
mind and intellect devoted to Me, shall attain Me alone— 
there is no doubt about this.

£.19.S. cTFnf^fcT I cH-HMHcfdi H H ^ W ig R l-d il I

x f  f x J t i g R j  'RcffvT 3 T cff x f  g < £ iK -c | |
gcgiRcp xiigfi&ck-iiaf: i tjcr ûifCfci

^gc-HRcf)<vmrh0 ffesi cZra^lillRchl ^  cci
MIl̂ R h TT?Rft55T ffTf̂ T 11

8.7.1. Therefore, etc. Therefore, always remember, 
meditate on, Me. And constant remembrance is not possible 
without purity of mind. Therefore fight, perform your duty 
like fighting etc. for attaining puritty of mind. You who have 
thus devoted to Me your mind, which is reflective, and intellect, 
which is determinative, shall attain Me alone— there is no doubt 
about this.

C.C.o. xfTUim'li-d^- ?TT£F#|f?| —
8.8.0. That practice is the direct means to constant 

remembrance is being shown by saying:

8. % ren^ i^ i ifcHi i
i%o?T ^nfff msjfgf%7FT3jq[ n

With a mind that has taken to the way of constant practice 
and does not stray to anything else, on? who thinks of the 
supreme divine Being, attains Him, O Partha.
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6.6.^. 3T^|^fcl I 3T^RT: RMl4|AWc±|i|Mc|lg: ^  T̂ r zfrq 
^^cblilDi 3[cT ^  T̂RT fctM TFg SftcT ^R^ T̂cRTT 

£j)ddlcH<b W T 3^ - xM w rjf^ Pcra^  t  T̂TSf, dlcflfd 11

8.8.1. With a mind etc. Practice means a stream of 
homogeneous thoughts; that itself is the Yoga or way. With a mind 
that has taken to that, i.e., is concentrated, and is consequently 
accustomed not to stray to anything else, one who thinks of the 
divine, resplendent, supreme Being, the supreme Lord, O Partha, 
attains Him alone.

8.9-10.0. Again the Being to be meditated upon is being 
specified in the two verses beginning with:

yidKtlfa-ri|^MHlRc±|ctuf cURT: MfWI^ II

10. M<H|U|chlR) I
’gcftfofr m u i m ^  f^T^II

9-10. He who, endowed with devotion, meditates at the 
time of death with a steady mind, having by the power of 
Yoga properly fixed the life-breath in between the 
eyebrows, on the Being who is wise, ancient, the 
ruler, smaller than the smallest, the sustainer of all, of 
inconceivable form, resplendent like the sun and beyond 
ignorance—he attains the shining supreme Being.

ci.R.'h cbRPl(cl I cpft RkfsT 'H^^llPlHfcl'R, 3W R lfe- 
^ l lR id R ,  Pld-vIR, 3RTt: R JS^ Id^ dm H fcK^ T

3Tm?|cbldRJ<̂ 5^ fcl^FTcR, Rf̂ RRT EflcTR 4 tW  3m RR ld-

RJ[chT?lkd<hl cfuf: RWT ^R l̂ cl cFRT: YT̂ 5cf: MRkdlsicRlMn. ‘4^T- 
3 ^  BSI-dHlRcilcjuf cRRT: MRRdld,’ ($4. 3̂. ?.£.) f̂cT 3^: II
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C.ToA OTTWIef f̂cT I RWTmif# RlvTT dfkciyfcl 
gwFdchiRr ‘nRh^rhi RraeFi ■Rt̂ r W r  *rrtt R frsgR^  i 

4^:—4)JMcH RTRkf^RRFfoi yiuiHl̂ zrfcT I
RT cT tR 3R5̂  MRHIcHRdkiM £llddkHcb WIMlfcl II

8.9-10.1. He who etc. Wise, omniscient; ancient, existing 
from eternity; the ruler, the regulator (of the imiverse); smaller 
than the smallest, subtler than the subtlest; the sustainer or 
nourisher of all,being of infinite glory; of inconceivable form, 
not comprehended by the mind and intellect of the impure; 
resplendent like the sun, whose nature like the sun, is self- 
luminous and manifests other things; and who exists beyond 
ignorance, Prakriti. For the Sruti says: ‘I have known that supreme 
Being, resplendent like the sun, who exists beyond ignorance’ 
(Sve. Up. 3.8). He who, endowed with devotion, meditates with a 
steady mind at the time of death on such a Being. The reason for 
the steadiness of the mind is being stated: Having by the power of 
Yoga (raised) the life-breath properly through the channel of 
the Sushumna and fixed it in between the eyebrows, he attains 
that shining, resplendent, supreme Being.

d.'n .o . ^ddld'wmHdVlIdft yurwr^RRWRFRRW faRldg: 
ufcMl4l<rl —

8.11.0. The Lord, with a view to instructing that practice 
based on the syllable ‘Om’, which is a more direct means than 
simple practice, proposes:

11. feyiRl il Ĵdifi cfldlHIl: I

That imperishable Principle which the knowers of the 
Vedas describe, into which aspirants bereft of all desires 
enter, desiring which one lives the abstinent life of a 
student—that goal I shall tell you in brief.
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C.ST.*!. ^?T#rfcr I it^FrTW ‘W T  
PRTUT̂  '■nPT ^rfcp^Rtt fcT̂ cft IcIBcl:’ («[?. \?. ^.C.%) ffcf I 
4kft m \  te rn i  vm-. zrfesiRl i *m
sII^Pm W )  WcRf xRf^ I cT% ^  Tyrqcr

w q  ;fl̂ 5%UT dcWlk^Mlii 11
8.11.1. That etc. That imperishable Principle which adepts 

in Vedanta describe; for the Scripture says: ‘Under the mighty rule 
of this Imperishable, O Gargi, the sun and the moon are held in 
their positions’ (Br. Up. 3.8.9). Into which aspirants, those who 
are striving, bereft of all desires, from whom all desires have been 
eradicated, enter; and desiring to know which one lives the absti
nent life of a studentwWh one’s preceptor— that goal (lit. that which 
is attained) I shall tell you in brief, in sum. That is to say, I shall tell 
you how to attain it.

o. RftWd'Jpii W i  3T«TF[—
8.12-13.0. The proposed means together with its accesso

ries is being stated in the two verses beginning with:

12 .

13.

*t4s,Klfwi TUfRT irft xT I
IJpjHilillcm: yiumilt^RTt 11

T̂: y<tiRi <tifd m<hi II
12 - 13. Controlling all the inlets (organs), confining the 
mind to the heart, fixing the life-breath in the head, betak
ing himself to absorption in Yoga, repeating the monosyl
lable Om, which is Brahman and thinking of Me, he who 
departs leaving the body, attains the highest Goal.

]. *ltfcT I 'HclfuflRilsiklftl WFU 
I *FT$r

Ĥ )cff$|ci|af: I 3TTUFTTSTRT STRUlt
3TTfeldc|IHH II
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C.'l?.*]. 3Tĵ rfvT I cT̂ T 'sl̂ c||x|«t)cc||sll
wf?IHlRc|̂ §|̂ mdlcbcc)l9]| §tn dsWIS^IKAH cT̂Tĉ r ^  ’TFTg-

r̂rfcr srf^nf^TFfor ^  wit ^
Heifer r̂rfcr m ih )(ti ii

8.12-13.1. Controlling etc. Controlling withdrawing, all 
the inlets of the organs, i.e., not cognizing external objects 
through the eyes, etc; confining the mind to the heart, i.e., not 
remembering external objects; fixing the life-breath in the head, 
between the eyebrows, betaking himself to absorption, steadiness, 
in Yoga, repeating the monosyllable Om, which is Brahman 
Itself, since it expresses Brahman, or is a symbol of Brahman 
like images, etc. and thinking of Me, who am expressed by 
that (Om)—he who departs well by the path of light1 etc., leaving 
the body, attains the highest Goal, i.e., Myself.

£ .cIX.o. dkdcble) STTWTT *lc5nf?[f%IRIWe|?lcT ^  TfcffcT

8.14.0. Attaining Me in this manner at the time of 
death through concentration is possible only if there is daily 
practice, and for none else—this earlier statement itself is 
recalled:

1 4 . 3H*<ix)di: ITT I

-*JcTO: TTTsf PrM^Tbfil II

14. To the ever-restrained Yogi who constantly remembers 
Me every day with his mind on nothing else, O Partha, I am 
easily accessible.

d.'jy.S. 3T^rfcl I ciarr̂ cT:
TTcRT Jdfclf̂ H ^FRfcl Pkd^b'RI ?Fllfld>RII£

e M s t^ r  dM 'RI il

1. Vide 8.25-26, 8.5, foot-note 2.
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8.14.1. To the ever-restrained, etc. to the ever-restrained, 
self-collected, (Yogi), whose mind is on nothing else than Myself 
and who constantly, continuously, remembers Me every day, lam  
easily accessible and not to others.

d . ^ . o .  o }  ^ J e F r t s f t T  cT cT : f o f R T  3 T T ? —
8.15.0. Though You are so easy of attainment, what of that? 

This is being answered:

15. |
tidirtiH: u f a n k w r r w r :  n

The great-souled ones having attained Me, have no more
birth, which is the abode of misery and non-eternal, for 
they have attained the highest perfection.

C . S M A  TT T f% tc T  I H S I c H I H l  I T W i T  ^TT WH
3^:^siH pic ij % i wit

W T S F f a  M I H T : ,  f : * I F T T  ^ T l e R l  ;P > f F T  c t  W F ^ c i l

W^cRftfcT err II
8.15.1. The great-souled ones, etc. The great-souled ones, 

described above, i.e., My devotees, having attained Me, have no 
more birth which is the abode of misery and non-eternal. For they 
have attained the highest perfection, viz., Liberation itself. Or it 
may mean: Having attained Me, they do not come to the abode or 
place of rebirth and misery.

c.s^.o. tprcrfffi ^faf^rafarfcr—
8.16.0. This very fact (of non-return after attaining Me) is 

being confirmed by showing that there is recurrence in all the 
worlds:
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All the worlds, O Arjuna, including the world of Brahma 
are subject to recurrence, but after attaining Me there is no 
rebirth, O son of Kunti.

S M fr fc T  I 'gcbT cfrcreaiFT §l£loil<+W-cl-

i#]oqrir3T cfRflT: ^ I d c f a s l le lT :  s lg le i lc h H I lf t  f^ T f f ^ W -  

■ dcWIHHHd>cM v l5 lH H H c|?^ rp>Trfcr I tjcf s b H ^ J rb 'b d l-

I^MKHHlfasfecllcp MiHK-^qi^ ld c l? lVM dS1M M I sRIMT T̂T̂ft 
I cTSTT "ET ‘UIMT W? ^  W mti PlfcRT  ̂ I 

fcTfWTFT: Vi II W I I ^  sHlW : R R f g q l s w l

^ d lc H Id l s lS 'H N N iR d H d ^ T ld :  cfi% T^T §r§lcT lW lf?n<F^T 

^[§T ^fcf q ftP rf lr fc r:  I W R T R T  c lc fH H H l ^  H l ^ d j s f :  11

8.16.1. All the worlds, etc. The world or abode of Brahma is 
the Brahmaloka; all the worlds including the world of Brahma are 
subject to recurrence. As even the world of Brahma is subject to 
destruction, rebirth is inevitable for those who have gone to that 
place but have not attained knowledge. Only those who have thus 
attained the world of Brahma through meditations for which 
gradual emancipation is the result, and who have attained knowl
edge there, attain Liberation along with Brahma (at the time of the 
final dissolution) and not others.1 For those, however, who live 
after attaining Me, there is certainly no rebirth. This is the idea.

d .< H 9 .o .  ‘ d q t ^ F T t  c O d 'iH Ilfc e lfc IS fc T : I

f t e f l W  ^ T f^ RTFT eT^Fcf sh d x lR ifd H .’

REbRIIR£dlcbl41dl^£cd TOl, W ^ F # f l l%  W l #
1cT^T: > (i||Rci|I§]^ I s|gcPeMc])|e||c|'(-a]lfilcc|plfi:l f l l6 #

1. Persons who attain Brahmaloka through sacri flees like Ashwamedha 
have to return to this mundane world when that world of Brahma is 
destroyed at the final dissolution. But those who have gone there as a 
result of meditation and worship of the conditioned Brahman, do not 
return. They attain self realization there and get merged in the supreme 
Brahman at the time of dissolution. This is known as gradual Liberation.
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WTFfr 3̂cqRiPfRrf̂ rftr w flcwt
qcfcftfcT fFTTW?—

8.17.0. But then, from Puranic statements like: ‘The 
contemplative, the charitable, the dispassionate and the hardy 
attain an abode higher than the three worlds (viz., earth, heaven 
and the nether region) that is free from afflictions,’ we 
understand that Maharloka, etc., are superior to the three 
worlds. But if destruction is the common lot of all the worlds, 
how can there be that distinction? Anticipating such a question, 
in order to convey that the difference lies in the fact that 
Maharloka, etc., last for a long time, while the other three last 
for a short time, by showing that on each day of Brahma who 
lives a hundred years according to his own scale, the three 
worlds are created, and on each night of his they are dissolved, 
the Lord states the duration of Brahma’s day and night:

i7 . 1 ^ :  |
*RT: II

Those who know Brahma’s day that lasts for a thousand 
Yugas and his night that lasts for a thousand Yugas, are 
knowers of day and night.

*te^fcl I T̂Tpr fl r̂flScRTFt ZfRT cT^pjft 
JhRTRclt R # $  Rg'kl tjcf

'd'-fsll vHT 3i6ki?i(c|q: | cj cbdcl vRSTcfpTcJfa cl

gsHIRl (fa. g. ^.3 . ^ )  f̂cT I
5 l& u l ^  ^  | cT5TRT c f f l c t W T T -
W R : — H ^ i u i i  ^  d & I H H S k M H .  I c l T c $ R ? k l t :  W I K H l R -  
W W 1  cfcfki 6^ ̂ Tĉ T r f l  I W HWWl f ^ [  I
dNcqRhlulq R#: I cflfltwRfa: WlRHlRshAui ^Tct sURT:
wngftfci 11
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8.17.1. Those who etc. Those who through their Yoga power 
know Brahma’s day, that lasts for a thosand Yugas, and who know 
his night, that lasts for a thousand Yugas—those all-knowing 
persons alone are knowers of day and night. But those whose 
knowledge comes only from the motion of the sun and the moon, 
are not such knowers of day and night, for their vision is 
limited. By ‘ Yuga’ is here meant a quartet of Yugas. For the Vishnu 
Purana says: ‘Brahma’s day lasts a thousand quartet of Yugas.’ 
(Vis. Pu. 6.3.11) The word ‘Brahma’ in the text includes 
the inhabitants of Maharloka etc., by implication. Now that is 
the method of computing time: One year of men is equal to the 
day and night of the gods. Computing fortnights, months, etc., 
with such days and nights, one complete quartet of Yuga stands 
for twelve thousand (such) years. A thosand such Yugas is 
Brahma’s day, and (his) night also is of equal duration. 
Computing fortnights, months, etc., with such days and nights, 
Brahma’s lifetime lasts a hundred (such) years.

18 .

C.°iC.o. cTcf: 'RfRcT —
8.18.0. What follows from it? This is being answered: 

34o4(Thl£̂ Tb<M: TTRT: I

From the Unmanifest all manifested things are born at the 
advent of (Brahma’s) day, and at the approach of (his) night 
they get merged in that very thing called the Unmanifest.

3 ( c i | r h l R ( c l  I c p | iR - i| |c i| r f>  W T  e P K U ||cH < b
d 'H ld & M d i l c c h K U | ^ | c i& L | v f £ R T  3 # ( c i | M - i | - d  ? f c T  c Z R W W c R l f a r

I c f ic iT ?  i d R l t  R d W h s p A  I cR TT
RURM cfiRURfa SleTO ZTTfR! I ZTgT
^SSWblf^ fcTsftqct cT nfegT ^HT

RT^RM WcfliRT f̂cf 11
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8.18.1. From the etc. The unmanifest form of the effect is 
the cause. Therefore from the Unmanifest, which is the cause, the 
manifest beings, the moving and stationary beings, come forth. 
When? At the advent of day, at the dawn of Brahma’s day. Likewise, 
at the approach of night in that very thing called the Unmanifest, 
the causal substance, they get merged. Or the text of the previous 
verse does not predicate, ‘They are knowers of day and night,’ 
but that verse is to be construed with this one as follows: ‘That 
which the well-known knowers of day and night know as Brahma ’ s 
day—at the approach of that day the manifest beings come forth 
from the Unmanifest. That which they know as the night— at the 
approach of that night they (these beings) get merged. ’

C .^ .o . c17 ^  ^cHT§T[fclTWFT?Wi c|Ki|^HA||sf

8.19.0. Refuting the possibility therein of the destruction of 
what is done and the enjoyment of the result of what is not done, 
an unbroken succession of creation and dissolution is being 
shown in order to infuse a spirit of dispassion:
19. T T I

That very multitude of beings, being born again and again, 
is absorbed at the approach of night, O Partha, and at the 
approach of day is born again in spite of itself.

‘‘JctfcT | ‘JJcTFli TNixKMlfDni TTPT: ZT: WHKHoH
ŷcTT TJfcTT I Hcfa

^Ttf^RcF?: TTRcrfeT, 11
8.19.1. That very etc. That very multitude or group of 

beings, moving and stationary creatures, which existed before, 
and none other, being born again and again at the approach of 
day, is absorbed again and again at the approach of night, and 
is born again at the approach of day in spite of itself, being subject 
to its past actions (Karma), etc.
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£.3o.o. cHlcbHHpMcci SWT W tW W W  pMcd 
SWaftfcT STW}.—

8.20.0. After elucidating the impermanence of the worlds, 
the eternity of the Lord’s nature is being elucidated in the 
two verses beginning with:

f t : f tf t^ fc j  f t? f tf t$ ftff tf t^ ftfff  II

Beyond this Unmanifest there is another unmanifest eternal 
Being that does not perish when all creatures perish.

£ .3 0 .°). ft? I d^N3M3c|il3ur^dlc;^rblc^: d?ftlR  

ft'TS^'kl 'HdlddlSftTfe I
f t  ^  f t c j g  c p | if c p K U |e |§ |u |^  f t 3 i Io t - c | R  f t  f c R 9 f t f c l  11

8.20.1. Beyond etc. Beyond this Unmanifest, existing as 
the cause even of this Unmanifest (Prakriti) which is the cause 
of the moving and unmoving universe, is another unmanifest 
eternal Being, which is different from the said Unmanifest 
(Prakriti), and which is beyond the perception of the senses 
and beginningless, that does not perish even when all creatures, 
which are but causes and effects, perish.

£.3*1.0. 3# fttfr ftftTW fts fon ?—
8.21.0. Giving evidence for its imperishability, the Lord says:

2 1 .  3To£Tffrt5$R ftftTT ff fffg  I

ft it left ft IftftftftT ffojJTft HH II

That Unmanifest which is called the Imperishable is said to 
be the supreme Goal, attaining which they return not; that 
is My supreme abode (state).
£. 3 ft. ft. 3TcZftb f̂cT I ftt ftlft: 

ft^STftMSJyft f̂cT ‘ ftftTSSTftcftFftftcfte (g. ft. ft.ft.I9.)
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Schlfc^fcPScTSR  ct W  W T  g w a f W :  ‘ ^ M ld  t R

cf5TBT T̂T tRT TrfcT:’ (353. 3. 3 .^ )  ĉillRsjyRT: I WT- 
^fcIR F faT S— 2T M M  q^ F f pM cf'Tl I clxxj £nr[ |

H ^ ĉ m-cik 3 #  WT: f$R 3fcl3ct I 3TcTtS?43 WTT JlfclRcijaf: 11
8.21.1. That unmanifest e\c. That Being which is unmanifest, 

beyond sense-perception, and imperishable, i.e., which has nei
ther birth nor destruction, and hence which is called the Imperish
able in Sruti texts like, ‘ Similarly from the Imperishable this world 
comes into being’ (Mu. Up. 1.1.7),— that is said to be the supreme 
Goal, the final aim of human life, by scriptural texts like, ‘There is 
nothing higher than the Purusha; He is the limit, He is the supreme 
goal’ (Kath. Up. 3.11). Its being the supreme Goal is stated: 
Attaining which they return not. That also is My abode. My natural 
state. The sixth case ending in ‘My’ is used in the sense of iden
tity, as when we say ‘Rahu’s head’ (Rahu being nothing but the 
head). Therefore I am Myself the supreme Goal—is the meaning.

C.11.  o .  cl CM m l  3T ‘H f c F R R R ^ t W T  S c ^ c h ^ d l^ - - -
8.22.0. It has already been declared that the direct means to 

attain Him is devotion.That very thing is reiterated:

22. RTR: w f  iRFqrRfMfccHMill I
^rirR |j

That supreme Being, O Partha, in whom are all beings 
and by whom all this is pervaded, is attainable by one- 
pointed devotion.

5R3 f̂cT I >JT xfTF TR: q^TTS'dM3l FT fcRfcT 3RT: 
9RRc#3 3RBRW1 tJWcTW^c[ Rtzfr 31RT81T I q^Adl*— 3RT 
35Kui^d'Hii-d4?^r ■̂ rrRr fr%cnf4 i fft xr 35rwj^ ft ^4(4ci 
3F1W II

8.22.1. That etc. And I, that supreme Being, am attainable 
by one-pointed devotion, by devotion which knows no other
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refuge than Myself, and not by any other means. His supremeness 
is being stated: In whom as the cause are all beings, and by whom 
as the cause all this is pervaded or permeated.

£ . 3 3 . o. cf^T q^|3K)i|Rhf>i: cfcqcj 5TRT P ldcfct, 3F^T

cd|clcf*-d I cl? cbd hlJTul Jldl dldcf'rl, cbH cff 'IdlStNcfMl

—

8.23.0. Thus it has been stated that the worshippers of the 
Lord, having attained Him, do not return, but others come and 
go. Now it may be asked, departing by which path do they not 
rotate and departing by which path do they rotate? This is being 
answered:

23. rcldl^rdt||^[r| #girrfTR: I
w m \  ^rrf^r ̂  n

The time at which departing (from hence) the Yogis attain 
non-return or return—that time, O best of Bharatas, I shall 
tell you.
£.33-3.  iJ^fd I W<Mldl iilR ldlSdl^Rl 1̂1̂ x1,

zrf r̂ r̂ prarcrr ?nf^r, ct cfflei crs^nflciMii: i w 
(m . % k.3.*1£), ‘3TcT«rrâ 5f̂  (§m. % 

« .3 .3 o )  ffcT '^d^l^Tl^WU||R4jTc7f^l6|'H '{ciI?zr fo r te ^ T T - 

cc5M?T^T cfilc^HlPl^^'ilfcldlf^cRlf^l^cldlf^: 5TRT1 HFf '31CT- 

c^fcT, 3T?fT5^^:-^^-d,le llf^H lP l^cjd 'lM d lM  T̂Pf PRTTcTT 

f̂rfft̂ T v3MKt<hl: cpfrjxJT̂  Î Rl-Hl<̂ Fd ^ 2JTf% ?T 0 Ic1|Rh i P |-

^cidlMelf^cT T̂Tf ^ a r f tw W c f I STfjMjtfcWt: cmoI iR h i P iccii-  
'tfTcfsf  ̂ cfTTeTTf̂ lH I Plcc] 1x1 vNH l^<M fcl l-fcl c|Ul—

ftct]|Rdcc)iTef?|£4dlMd^uHR'0cg^ II

8.23.1. The time etc. The construction of the verse is as 
follows: I shall tell you the time when departing the Yogis attain 
non-return, and the time when departing they return. Here death
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at special times like the six months of the northern course of the 
sun is not intended according to the reasoning established in the 
Brahma Sutras: ‘(The soul of the knower of the conditioned 
Brahman when he dies) follows the rays (of the sun)’ (Br. Su. 
4.2.18); ‘And for the same reason (the soul follows the rays) even 
during the sun’s southern course’ (Br. Su. 4.2.20). Therefore, 
by ‘time’ is meant the path attained under guidance of deities 
identified with time (who conduct the soul).1 Hence the meaning 
is this: Departing by which path characterised by the presiding 
deities of time the Yogis, the worshippers of the Lord, and the 
performers of ritualistic work attain non return and return 
respectively that path characterized by the presiding deities of 
time I shall tell you.

Though fire and flame (the first two stages in the path of non
return described in the next verse) have no identification with 
time, yet, as most of the things denoted by terms like ‘day’ are 
deities identified with time, and as these two are mentioned 
along with them, their inclusion in the path by the word ‘time’ 
is not inappropriate, even as we say ‘a mango grove’, though 
there may be a few other trees in it.

1. According to these Sutras the knower of Brahman goes to 
Brahmaloka at whatever time he may die, be it by day or by night, bright 
or dark half of the month, the northern or southern passage of the sun. So 
the reference to time in this verse is not to any particular auspicious time, 
but to the path of the gods and the path of the manes— or the bright 
and dark paths— as verse 26 states, along which the knower of the 
conditioned Brahman and the performer of sacrifices respectively are 
guided by deities identified with time, viz., the deity of the day, bright 
half of the month, etc., along the bright path of the gods, and the deity of 
smoke, of night, etc., along the dark path or the path of the manes. Those 
knowers of Brahman who go by the former path go to Brahmaloka and do 
not return to this world. They live in Brahmaloka till it is dissolved, when 
these souls along with Brahma, the ruler of the world, merge in the 
supreme Brahman. This is what is known as gradual emancipation. But 
those who go by the other path go to heaven, and there enjoy the fruit of 
the good deeds, and when they are exhausted, they are reborn in this 
world, to work out their Karma.
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6 . 1 V . o .  c H H I ^ R l H H f H I S —
8.24.0. The path of the non-return is being stated:

24 . a r f e r T f e :  NUfilHI 3tHWU|^ I

r T ^ W r n T I w f ^  II

Fire, the flame, the day, the bright half of the month and 
the six months of the sun’s northern course—departing by 
this path the knowers of Brahman attain Brahman.

3TfMcT I 3T f^* :9 l6^IT
(ot. >?. ^ .^o.h) ?fci i 3i?ftfcr
Rci'HlRlHlPl’fl I fjcfcl ?fcf I ^atRFM f̂T:
WTRTT ^pW JTTf^FTTfM I I'cMRIW Hfo ^ c^hn i 
^cbl^cidHI^qdW TSf^  I 4t HHf'kH TT̂ TTcTT TTcTT
■ HqqgMKHcbl AdT: m  TfcfiRl s T l f e  I cT&fT ^ ^fcl:

3)i^4HiuNflHi^4HiuM^i-q^d- 
^#fcl I ^cfcWt 4dc^ldlRci|HlRci||^H4
xFWTt fcf̂ cT d c ^ S A ^ : ’ (W. ^ . M. To.<]-?)!
JHdc4q ĉfqafr UUqST t]^r JlfcIWTMT ^4 HHc|Hlc(4 HNcf^’
(m. xj. y.h4.^) ii w n fe  i
HfcTcrf ^Rldf^cl ‘dcFW5fMT v̂ I hR ’ (f?. 3̂. V.'d.i,) ffcT ^4: II

8.24.1. Fire, the flame, etc. By the words fire and flame is 
indicated the deity identified with flame mentioned in the Sruthi 
text: ‘ (Those who know this science of the five fires and those who 
in the forest meditate with faith and penance), reach the 
deity identified with the flame’. (Ch. Up. 5.10.1). Day refers to 
the deity identified with it; the bright half of the month refers to 
the deity identified with it; the six months of the sun’s northern 
course refers to the deity identified with them. These few include 
by implication other deities like the deities identified with the 
year,the world of the gods, etc., mentioned in the Scriptures 
(Ch. Up. 5.10.1-2; 4.15.5). Departing by this path which is of
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such a nature, the worshippers of the Lord attain (the conditioned) 
Brahman, for they are knowers of Brahman. As the Scripture says: 
‘They reach the deity identified with the flame, from him the 
deity of the day, from him the deity of the fortnight in which the 
moon waxes, from him the deities identified with the six months 
in which the sun travels northward, from them he reaches the 
deity identified with the world of the gods ’, etc. (Br. Up. 4.4.6).

d.3H.°. 3U<ijRlHl4fil£---
8.25.0. The path of return is being stated:

25 . W T T T T T |

Smoke, the night, the dark half of the month, and the six 
months of the sun’s southern passage—departing by this 
path the Yogi attains the lunar sphere and returns (thence).

i ^fiifPfiiPPI i ^uzrrfei^r
^IcTT \3qeW*F% I

^ d l f P ^ d l f ^ M d f M  t f f  f i l 4 - t d d  JW lcT : d K f i f i
vri|)f?W-dgMdf%4 wM cfi 37TRT d^l^cfcF^d '*$3x31 I
3T5TTpr ^fcT: ‘cT S^fildlP

f i l ' d ' f i f i d i ' i f i f f i W I ' d . d P c l  I 1 4 t j c i l< h
R^el'lcbldlcbl^TW T^IW ^fi'H^ 4 t4 t  dsUlfilfid ?T ^1T

W f t ^  I df^dJW dHHId4,Rcdl8^rc[TecrFT 4,fiPc|cP4’ (BT

^cznfe: I cT^r P<^R|cp4'dPd'lLIK-Hdl sM[}Pb:, 

4>M<b4foar 'MJf‘H>IH-d'<HI^Rl: P P ^cF lP w -d , fiW fiV lH -d^!- 

TTT̂fxT:, g^FfoTT R fk  ^T: gRiP4fc[ || ^  ||
8.25.1. Smoke etc. By smoke is meant the deity identified 

with smoke. By night, etc., as before, the three deities identified 
with the night, the dark half of the month and the six months of 
the sun’s southern passage are meant. The path which is
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characterized by these deities— departing by this path the man of 
(ritualistic) action attains the lunar sphere, i.e., heaven indicated 
by this sphere, and there enjoying the result of his virtuous 
acts, returns. On this point also Sruti says: ‘They attain the deity 
identified with smoke’, etc. (Ch. Up. 5.10.3-5). Thus through 
meditation combined with selfless work one attains gradual 
Liberation, and through actions done with desire (like sacrifices 
etc.), one returns (to this world) after enjoyment in the heavens. 
Those, however, who do prohibited actions—they return here 
after undergoing suffering in hell. While creatures of trifling 
actions are born again and again here itself.

8.26.0. (The topic of) the two paths mentioned is being 
concluded:

TTcRTT 41lr4HI<gfrm'444lcl<ft TfT: II

These two paths of the world, the bright and the dark, are 
considered to be eternal; by one, one returns not, and by 
the other, one returns.

3J/fctfcr I ^JcfcTisW^Tfcf: WTSHiledict 
? p P JlfcN-c1HlHdcdltt I Reft *TPlT 5 T T R F lf fM M  F̂TcT: 
?TT^5fil4t I W ild  lin n e t  I dd^cpdl SJcfeRTT *ffeT
infer, 3RWT £fcU|dl g  4,ddldcfcf 11

8.26.1. These twoetc. The bright, the path of the flame, etc., 
as it is characterized by light. The dark, the path of smoke etc., 
as it is characterized by darkness. These two paths of the world 
of men qualified for knowledge and action (respectively) are 
considered to be eternal, beginningless, as the world is 
beginningless. Of the two, by the bright one, one returns not, 
one attains cessation (of conditioned existence) or Liberation, 
and by the other, the dark one, one returns.

2 6 . mIHcI : ?TT?r417̂  I
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£.319.0. TffrfsTHW  ----
8.27.0. By showing the result of knowledge about the (two) 

paths, the Yoga of devotion is being concluded:

2 7 . -y rfl m sJ  <3R:§FT I

Knowing these paths, O Partha, no Yogi is deluded; 
therefore at all times O Arjuna, be endowed with Yoga.

£.319.S. %^fcf I \5TFF[
zfpft d" i,5jfd I WTff^hel *T W T ^  fcfFg

^  ‘qcicflciiaf: I 11

8.27.1. Knowing these etc. Knowing these paths, O Partha, 
which lead to Liberation and rebirth (respectively) no Yogi is 
deluded, i.e., he does not desire results like heaven as something 
pleasurable but is devoted to the Lord alone.

£.3£.o. 3T&<4liJ|2fH£M§*:rc2|P|uji| —
8.28.0. The subject matter of the chapter, viz., the 

ascertainment of the meaning of the eight questions (of Arjuna), 
is concluded with its fruit:

2 8 .

3trt}fr1 f ^ f^ r^ T ‘sffrft II

Whatever good result is declared regarding the Vedas, 
sacrifices, asceticism and gifts—all that the Yogi who 
knows the above transcends and attains the primeval 
supreme Abode.

£.3£.S. ^ R fc f  I ^scfKRHlfcfo:, ZTstajSHlRRr:,
><-lcHMl4u||RRr:> ZTĉ ui|i|xĤ i|fcg 

cT̂ TcfHĉ fcl cTcfrsfSr WIHlfcl I ficcfT?
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RRccll cfcTSr
W P p p F S I R  ‘fcTTsoft: w t  W IH)f?l 11

8.28.1. Whatever etc. Regarding the Vedas, i.e., from their 
study, etc., regarding sacrifices, by their performance, etc., 
regarding asceticism, by emaciating the body, etc., and regarding 
gifts, by their being offered to worthy persons, etc.—whatever good 
result is declared by the Scriptures, all that he transcends, i.e., he 
attains that glory of Yoga which is even superior to it. Doing what 
(does he attain this)? By knowing the Truth which is expounded 
by way of answers to these eight questions, and thereby becoming 
a Yogi or man of knowledge, he attains the supreme primeval Abode, 
Abode that is the origin of the world, viz., the supreme abode of 
Vishnu.

In this eighth chapter is explicitly declared an easy attainment, 
by the eighth path, of the desired abode through the ascertain

ment of the meanings of eight specially desired questions.

5TW 3t6d.lt)SSZfPT: II



WTtsezrRT:
CHAPTER 9

THE WAY OF ROYAL KNOWLEDGE AND ROYAL SECRET

In the eighth <chapter) it has been estabhshed that the 
Lord is attained by pure devotion. Now in the ninth His most 
wonderful glory is being dehneated.

.̂*1.0 . TTcf '<-41 Hk A-SR' cM  ^cFT

^TRl®lcJ^3r#Tf*R2T -fcicflAlW ^^SJN W >T [4 PFM- 
—

9.1.0. Having first taught in the seventh and eighth chapters 
that His own supreme divine Essence is easily attained through 
devotion alone and by no other means, now in order to expound 
His incomprehensible glory and the extraordinary power of 
devotion:

The Blessed Lord said:
To you who are not cavilling, I shall teach this most 
secret knowledge in particular, coupled with realization, 
knowing which you will be freed from evil.

?^t^fcr I fcrsHiir IMctS^rfcr Rs1H4L|K-H
3 3̂T:

1. ^  I ^  |
?TR ^  I r o l l  I I

262
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q-̂ ctiî f5icf) i #  dtof^Rdiq ^  crâ cnf̂ r i g to r  t f t o  i 
c t o ? — g ^ ld H fto lto  I 3§i R%TR, cfcft ^ itoR lR rhlcdsIH  
pr?R, cTcftsf̂ r qRIcH^HHfto'KIccll^iJdRg, iR :?1 kRISgRT- 

cRRTRtoto RR TR g^t ‘HftoRl 11
9.1.1. To you etc., That by which (the Lord) is well 

comprehended is Vijnana, i.e., meditation. To you who are not 
cavilling, that is, who do not find fault with Me, the infinitely 
merciful one, thinking that I am repeatedly teaching My own 
greatness, verily I shall teach this knowledge in particular about 
the Lord, coupled with realization. The words, ‘in particular’, 
indicate speciality. This is being explained: Most secret etc. 
Knowledge about religion is a secret. A greater secret is the 
knowledge about the (individual) self, which is different from 
the body, etc. Knowledge about the supreme Self, being a much 
greater mystery than even that, is the most secret knowledge: 
knowing which (knowledge) you will be freed, liberated this 
moment, from evil, from this mundane existence.

R3.0. fcfrR---
9.2.0. Further:

RcR$llcHW t o  to w iR R  il

This is royal knowledge, the royal secret, supremely holy, 
directly experienced, righteous, easy to practise and 
imperishable.

< * . 3 . 1 .  R u l f t t s t f c T  I ^  $TFT R v j l t o  % T H t  R R T  J U R T  R
r r t  t o g  t o g  R T t o t o t o  i R R c t o t o g q R t o R  w ]  i
RUT fc]RT RW ggjRlfd RT RtFT qR^dc^'-dMIddRldg I TRRSWFT 
R  R c R R :  t o t S W T T s t o R T  R R R  R R k R S W F T  I t o
R t o t o c t ,  R to fa x R R ig  I Rxf R g # T  Rxf §TRRftoaf: I 

3FRR Ri§lRRR?R?[ II
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9.2.1. This is etc. This knowledge is royal knowledge, the 
king of knowledges, and the royal secret, the king of secrets, i.e., 
amongst knowledges and secrets this is the best. The secondary 
words in these compounds are placed at the end, since they 
belong to the group of words like ‘Rajadanta.’1 This (knowledge) 
is supremely holy, highly sanctifying; directly experienced, i.e., its 
result is patent; righteous, not deviating from duty, for it includes 
the fruit of all virtuous acts (prescribed by the Scriptures); easy to 
practise, possible to perform without effort; and imperishable, for 
its result is everlasting.

<*.3.o. % ’TFT *KllRui: —
9.3.0. If this were so easy to obtain, who would be subject 

to transmigration? It is being answered:

3.  3T^£TFTT: £ |4h IIHI TTRF7 I

Persons wanting in faith in this teaching, O scorcher of 
foes, return to the path of this mortal world without 
attaining Me.

3T̂ STHT 5% I 3TW SPfasrfcT
cfFff&T TOift I 34 vWIAIKI$u|

fcRWvdi 3i4r hhhiui # m w 4f4 f4f4%
PlcicW I g a l'll)  : 11

9.3.1. Persons etc. Persons who are wanting in faith in this 
teaching, who do not accept it with faith, though they may have 
tried to attain Me by other means—they without attaining Me 
return to the path of this mortal world, i.e., they go round and round 
in this world where death stalks freely.

1. In ‘Rajavidya’ and ‘Rajaguhyam’, as the words Vidya and Guhyam 
are secondary in import they ought to come first in the compound; yet 
they are put last as in the word ‘Rajadanta’ (‘the king of the teeth’), 
which normally would be ‘Dantaraja’

31MIUI ITT II
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^.y.O. c|Tt)OL|c1<L|| M'dd.cl'M 5 1 'K]Cdl ^ d K d fo -
d̂ c)51N cf5S]Zffc[ sITW]---

9.4.0. Thus having made the hearer inquisitive by praising 
the knowledge that has been introduced as the topic, that 
very knowledge is being expounded in the two verses beginning 
with:

All this is pervaded by Me of unmanifest form; all beings 
are in Me but I am not in them.

Jf̂ rfcT I 3FZRbT 3Td]Ri|l W T  ZR3I TOT
»  m W l I ‘dWf£l d&ll;JWto£ (tl. A. 

3 . $ . )  ^  I 3TcT tjcf cfT R U fi^  fclB'-cflfcl TOTOTfa ^rff&T  

-cni-cniPi ■^nPr i w r f t  ĉfchî 5
Hl^ddl^lcT 3TT̂ T3|c|d'Ĥ cc|ldL 11

9.4.1. All this etc. All this is pervaded, permeated, by Me, 
the cause, of unmanifest form, whose nature is beyond sense 
perception. Witness the Sruti: ‘Having projected it, It entered 
into it’ (Tai. Up. 2.6). Therefore all beings are in Me, all beings 
moving and stationary dwell in Me who am their cause. Though 
it is so, yet I am not in them as clay is in its effects, the pots, 
etc.—being unattached like space.1

^.H.o. t o —
9.5.0. Further:

5 .  A ^ H T T a n fa  - q m f t  w - f t I

HMIrHI ^T*TOR: II

1. Though all objects are in space, space is not in any object, being 
non-attached.
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Nor are the beings in Me, behold My divine mystery; 
(though) the sustainer and the protector of beings, yet, 
My Self is not in these beings.

xrfcr i ^  w *rf2r f̂ icTT̂ r ^  i ^
df?ci||Mchcc|HI^Wcci ^  ^ c f f ^ g t e T ? T ^ T T ? — ^^TfcT I ^  

JTfft ^RbHt|f^ciyeHWIcj4Plci q?zr 

^lc|'KllRdel4cc||vl I —
^frfcr i ijcnPr M c f  tiKAidlfci <1p î  i t>wrfcr mc^rdtfcr
ipifTcH: I W^Ttsfcl HHIcHI m  ^ -8 ft  ^  ‘'fcrfcf I 3FT
qrci:— zrarr te q ie P ra re s f fa r
9 p ^ r  snwqTeRT^r *T fcTSTf̂ r, ■pR^i^nf^fcT 11

9.5.1. Nor are etc. Nor are the beings in Me1 just because of 
My non-contact. But in that case would not Your pervading 
all beings and being their support, which have been stated in the 
previous verse, be contradicted? Anticipating such a doubt, 
the Lord says: Behold etc. Behold My divine mystery, supernatural 
(power of) arrangement, the skill to make impossible things 
possible. That is to say, as the grandeur of My mysterious power 
is beyond all reasoning, there is no contradiction whatsoever. 
Behold yet other wonders, He says: (Though) the sustainer 
etc. Sustainer of beings, one who nourishes or maintains beings. 
The protector of beings, one who maintains or protects beings. 
Though My Self, My supreme reality, is such, yet it is not in these 
beings. This is the idea: Though I am the sustainer and the 
protector of these beings, yet, being free from ego-consciousness 
I am not in them, unlike the embodied soul, which , as it sustains 
and protects the body, gets attached to it by reason of its 
ego-consciousness

1 . The statem ent m ade in  the prev iou s verse  is  contradicted here, 
and explanation is  also  g iven  as to h o w  th ese  tw o contradictory  
statem ents are feasib le.
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<gei-cHis—
9.6.0. The relation of supporter and the thing supported 

even between two objects not in contact with each other is being 
stated through an example.

As the vast wind blowing everywhere ever abides in space, 
know, even so do all beings abide in Me.

Wig: HSHPl T̂1̂ T#T ^?cfaT-
^mwarr r̂ff&r ĉnf̂ r qfa t^iciFftfcr urrftfl 11

9.6.1. As etc. Just as the wind, though vast and blowing 
everywhere, ever abides in space, for without space it is not 
possible for an object to exist, and yet it is not connected with 
space, as space has no parts and is therefore incapable of any 
contact (union) with any object, know, even so do all beings 
abide in Me.

cf^FTWW 4)<IHIA]ill t^jfcl^ccigrhH, A  
HcKl^d rns—

9.7.0. Thus it has been stated that the unattached (Lord) is 
the cause of the sustenance through His mysterious power. That 
He is also the cause of creation and dissolution through that very 
mysterious power, is being stated:

7. ehinta y«hfrt |

6. zratichi^if^Trft RrM ncta'l) I
rT?n Hcllfui II

^arfci i 3t̂ ? t

n
At the end of a cycle all beings, O son of Kunti, attain My 
Prakriti; at the beginning of the (next) cycle I again send 
them forth.
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<UM. I WeTO«J>l£ y^TT yg>fcT
znf% f3)JJ,u||f̂ ch|i|i HFTRTT ĝ T: WTI^t ^foblcrl cTT̂T
Rî vjiiR ^\jiiPi 11

9.7.1. At the end etc. At the end of a cycle, at the time 
of dissolution, all beings attain My Prakriti, get resolved in My 
Prakriti consisting of the three Gunas. At the beginning of the 
(next) cycle, at the time of creation, I again send them forth, create 
them conspicuously.

%.C.o. y^RlIPt PlfeW f ^  —
9.8.0. How do you, who is non-attached and changeless, 

create? That is being answered:

8. yehfri '
^dumRnr n

Presiding over My Nature (Prakriti), I again and again 
send forth this entire aggregate of helpless beings, 
according to their nature.

ycbfclPlfcl I W  ^TT ^ T # ri M f̂cIHcig l̂faSTO 
y ^ r  c#f gyiiny gy:
gyf f̂c[?t f^ftor ^i41fci m i yg^$Ti?yrtfty- 
eb4Rftxlc1rW,Hlc|«lo1lcl. II

9.8.1. Presiding etc. Resting upon, presiding over, My 
Nature (Prakriti) which is tmder Me, I again and again send forth 
diversely this entire fourfold aggregate of beings that remain merged 
at the time of dissolution and are helpless, dominated by their past 
actions etc. How do I send them forth? According to their nature, 
on the strength of their respective natures, the result of their past 
actions.

RXo .  yg gy yiyiftra#r gwfa'kifcr ^  y
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9.9.0. But then, how is it that You who are performing such 
various actions are not bound by them like the embodied soul? 
Anticipating such a question the Lord says:

9. '̂ T'JTi diid chttildi yqoSPT |
'^I^Hddl^HHUTh II

These acts ( of creation, etc.) do not bind Me, O Arjuna, 
who remain unattached to them like one indifferent.

^fcr i cttPt ^ ^ iicTIPi P i«i h R  i

SFff'Hfrbf? I *TT xHH^IHccIMH T̂Tt̂ T I 3TcT: ^ T # T -
cf̂ ef’TFT̂ T ^ dNIddFcl I '3^Rfhlc% cp̂ cc)

9.9.1. These acts etc. These acts of creation etc. do not bind 
Me. Attachment to actions is the cause of bondage. I have not 
that attachment, being one whose desires are already fulfilled. 
Therefore, in the case of Myself, who remain like one indifferent, 
they do not lead to bondage. Agency is incompatible with 
indifference and indifference with agency; therefore it is stated, 
Tike one indifferent.’

^ .‘lo.o. cT̂ Ttqmddfcl—
9.10.0. That is being demonstrated:

10. TTSTT&STSfaT I
cLl^dil ^JlRlRdrld II

Presided over by Me, Prakriti brings forth the world of 
moving and unmoving things; for this reason, O son of 
Kunti (Arjuna), the world revolves.

iizffcT I PlPkl^cH iqffcT: ^ERTrR
f^T vR̂ rfcT I 3T̂ T tkj,HI ^  ĵPlfsqRddcl tJT:
y--|\Jlf<4cl I '(iftRldl^luiil^BiqcqiccpcIirct^Kfldcq ■ cdfcj'pcSpltd II
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9.10.1. Presided etc. Presided over by Me, owing to My 
presiding over, Prakriti brings forth, gives birth to, the world of 
moving unmoving things. For this reason, owing to My presiding 
over, this world revolves, is created again and again. As My 
presiding over consists only in My nearness (to Prakriti), agency 
and indifference (in Me) are not incompatible. This is the sense.

—

9.11.0. Then why don’t some people revere You—such a 
supreme Ruler? It is being answered by the two verses beginning 
with:

11. ITT TJjoT cPJJTTf̂ TcP̂  I
tri ’MMM'-HM'-dl TfR II

The ignorant deride Me who have taken a human form, not 
knowing My higher nature as the great Lord of beings.

H.cn . cl. 3)cMH^lfcl I ^  ^
dtdHvjIH-d'l ^  ^ i f  HIHc|vj(H î|c|HWt  ̂ I 3T̂ 5TT̂

9.11.1. The ignorant etc. Not knowing My higher nature or 
essence, as the great Lord of all beings, the ignorant, fools, deride 
Me, disregard Me. The reason for derision is being stated: Though 
My form is made of pure Sattva, yet (they disregard Me) because I 
have taken a human form at the instance of My devotees.1

<^3.0. ---
9.12.0. Further:

12. MlyIVII MW-dMI I
TT§lff)MÎ A #=T iiehfd MlftMl f ^ n :  II

1. Being deluded by this human form people think Me to be an 
ordinary man and deride Me.
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Of vain hopes, of vain efforts, of vain knowledge, thought
less and taking to the deceptive and demoniac and fiendish 
nature ( they deride Me).

fftaMT ffcT I WrS^jtcfcfPcR W
P l ^ c | l § T T  c t  I 3TcT ^

c J fS lfP r  ^ r f f & T  c l  I n l t i A c i  f f R l ^ c f c h f f ^ R T  9 T f W I T R  ZTffT ^  I 3TcT
f W i #  f ^ m f ^ r a T : i ^  c r m f f  R k h t e n ^ i n

3 T R j f t  W  R R R f f  c b i H d M f R s i g d i  B t I M  IT^ifcT R W ?
f^fcTT: 3Tlf^cTT: R R i t  H H c M H - c f l f c l  ^ c | M i | : 11

9.12.1. Of vain hopes , etc. They who are of vain hopes, 
who entertain futile hope that a god other than Myself would 
grant results sooner, and therefore, whose efforts owing to 
their turning away from Me are vain, of no avail; whose 
knowledge of the Scriptures based on fallacious reasoning is 
vain; consequently who are thoughtless, whose minds are 
distracted. The underlying reason for all this is: They take to 
the deceptive, destructive of discrimination, nature— 
demoniac or Tamasika predominating in cruelty etc., and 
fiendish or Rajasika, predominating in passion, pride, etc.—they 
deride Me. The verse is to be construed with these words in 
the previous one.

'MS.o. % crff ---
9.13.0. Then who worship you? It is being stated:

jTTĉ T T^TTf^W J ||

But the great-souled ones taking to the divine nature, O 
Partha, worship Me with one-pointed devotion, knowing 
Me to be the cause of all beings and immutable.

Ĥ lcHHf̂ cifcl I HSIcHH: chHI^Hf^clRlTlI: I RfcT: 
‘spw  (s^ .s )  ŝ-RFimi M  fffffcr S

S 20
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fcrHlcHlBTcTT: 3RT ^  ZfqT ^  iJcTTf̂
\jj<Kcr>KU|Hci|i| f ^ T  ^  FT 51 Ice)| ‘HvJlPvl 11

9.13.1. But etc. Great-souled ones, those who are not 
overcome by passion etc., for they take to the divine nature 
which will be stated later as, ‘Fearlessness, purity of heart’ 
etc. (16.1), and therefore whose minds are not devoted to 
anything else but Me—they, however, knowing me to be the 
cause of beings, of the universe, and immutable or eternal, 
worship Me.

^ y . o .  cfoT —
9.14.0. The different ways of their worship are being stated 

in the two verses beginning with:

14. TTrTrT TTTFrRT  ̂ : I
HH’Kt'Tlgf ITT TTcfFTT fdrM^Thl mUFTH II

Always praising Me, striving with austere vows, and 
bowing down to Me with devotion, always steadfast, they 
worship Me.

'dddfdfd I Fd d  'dcfdl 'w 'ldd^ lRRr: cRefil'-d: 

# F cT I WcTTpr P lW  ^  cTT̂ T̂T: ^FtTT

FcFcTS^SRtJvjTTf Ĵ W Wdcd ^fxf^fWT

FFTEFcT: 5F¥TFTT$TF̂  Rcil^rhl 3Hd^dd<lfBdl: | <Hc|xi)fd
plcil^rbl f̂cT ’cl #ckTf^crfer 11

9.14.1. Always etc. Some worship, adore, Me by always 
praising Me with hymns and mystic syllables; some by striving, 
making efforts for the worship etc. of the Lord and the control of 
the senses, with austere vows, rigid rules of conduct; some by 
bowing down, offering salutations, to Me with devotion; others 
worship Me by being always steadfast, by constant alertness. The 
epithets ‘with devotion’ and ‘always steadfast’ should be taken as 
qualifying ‘praising’, ‘striving’ etc. as well.
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9.15.0. Further:

lichHH W W  f^^Trft II
Worshipping through the knowledge-sacrifice others adore 
Me, either as identical or as separate, or they adore Me, 
the manifold in different forms.

sll'-lfd I cJKĵ ci: 'ticfPicild
sTFRî FT Tlt i|vjf,-d: ^Jld'-dlS'^S'^MKfcl I d l̂lPl

w $ h , ^ i # s ? f t t c r  T j a p i w T m ,  f ^ r ^ c f t g ^  m f c w t i  *tt

9.15.1. Worshipping etc. The realization of Him as the 
universal Self in the form, ‘All this is Vasudeva’, is knowledge; 
that itself is the sacrifice. Worshipping through that knowledge- 
sacrifice others adore Me. Of these, again, some adore Me as being 
identical, thinking themselves to be non-separate from Me; some 
adore Me as being separate, thinking, ‘I am His servant’; but some 
adore Me, the manifold, the universal Self, in different forms, in 
the form of Brahma, Rudra, etc.

^ .^ .o .  'HelfcHcri ywrfcl —
9.16.0. His being the universal Self is being declared in the 

four verses beginning with:

16. 3Tj? I I I

I am Kratu, I am Yajna, I am the oblations to the Manes, I 
am the product of the annuals, I am the Mantra, I alone 
am the clarified butter, I am the (sacrificial) fire and the 
offering in the fire.
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3T̂ rfcT I I ^ 5 ^  Wcf:
TcfSfT t w  WgTfe:, 3faSFTfaf£mWT*r cfT,

*F?t illvrtJl^cilcMlR: I 3TI t̂ îHlR'HTeR  ̂ I I
^ct ?W: âcxicfneAcj 11

9.16.1. Iam etc. Kratu, Vedic sacrifice like the Agnishtoma. 
Yajna, sacrifice prescribed by the Smritis like the five 
great sacrifices. The oblation to the manes like the Shraddha 
(offerings to the departed) ceremony. The product of annuals, 
food produced from annual plants; or it may mean medicine. 
The Mantra, mystic words such as those uttered before 
the performance of the sacrifice and during its performance; 
the clarified butter—the means to the performance 
of the sacrifice. Fire, sacrificial fire such as the Ahavaniya 
etc. The offering in the fire, the ceremony itself. Verily I am all 
this.

%. * 1 1 9 .0 .  t o - - - -
9.17.0. Further:

17 . ^ I d )  ^irtl £TRTT fad ing : I I I

I am the father of this world, the mother, the dispenser, the 
grandsire, that which is to be known, the purifier, the Om 
and also the Vedas—Rik, Saman and Yajus.

°K9.. ■fâ fcT I ?JTcTr d̂ MxHRsncTT, #4  cf^, qfcT?
Wlf̂ TlIcHch cfl, 3Tt̂ R: iPM:, 3 1 ^ ,

'wen-iict ii

9.17.1. I am etc. Iam the dispenser, awarder of the fruits of 
one’s actions. That which is to be known, the object to be realized. 
The purifier, sanctifier. The Om, the sacred Vedic syllable. And 
also the Rik and other Vedas. The rest is clear.
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9.18.0. Futher:

1 8 . TrfrTifrrfTnj: TTT̂ ft Th<=(I-H: I
3TO :̂ 3TFFT: II

I am the goal, the sustainer, the Lord, the witness, the 
abode, the refuge, the friend, the source, the destroyer, 
the support, the repository and the eternal seed.

'M C A  'ifclRfcl I ffcT ’ifcT: I qcrf M̂ uichclf I
3Tg: fn̂ FdT I T̂T$ft I ftcfRT: ‘trTIR:SJT:T% ?RUT
'{Jgfeid^df I Pfcf̂ oy ‘Hcjcd^fcl M :  I Scft^S^fcT ScW:

cWFafH1]; I «ftdT ĉRDT ?ra]|U]oi|i|HRdl(̂ r ^  11
9.18.1. 1 am etc. That which is attained is the goal, the fruit 

of actions. The sustainer, nourisher. The Lord, the controller. The 
witness, the observer of good and evil. The abode, the place of 
enjoyment. The refuge, the protector. The friend, one who does 
good. The source, that from which a thing preeminently comes in 
to existence, i.e., the creator. The dissolution, that by which a 
thing meets its dissolution, the destroyer. The support, that in which 
a thing rests. The repository, that in which a thing remains latent. 
Seed, cause, and that too eternal, not destructible like seeds of the 
rice etc.

^.S^.o. fcfr3J---
9.19.0. Further:

19 . cpf *T I

3 T ^ T W T W T t R T ^ T  II

I give heat, I restrain and let loose the rain, I am 
immortality, I am death, I am manifest and unmanifest 
also, O Arjuna.
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clHhflfd I 3dRcillcHHI f r̂ccTT PlcJ|b|>HĤ  cTq#T 
ĉ ti% rf ^sf^NJiiPi f̂ rg-aTf̂ r i cpf

3TIcfjqM | 3̂ Jct Zf f̂tcPT, ’JcgSf AST:, ^  T-2̂ T cTSÂ  I 
3WW I ĉloHcf-Ĥ ^̂ fcl AA V A  <T|STT vJMWd f̂cT
^u)c|Mi|: ||

9.19.1. I give etc. Existing as the sun, during summer I give 
heat to the world. During the rainy season I  let loose, shower, the 
rain. Sometimes I restrain, withhold, the rain. Iam immortality or 
life, death, destruction, manifest, the gross visible universe, 
unmanifest, the subtle invisible universe. Knowing that all this is 
Myself, they worship Me alone in different forms. The connection 
is with these words in verse 15.

^.Qo.o. ‘31c|mihR1 a

% r w m T  ^dciKhi AiRTt A  fflf^RT $ciTHxhl f̂cTT: I 
‘*16K*1M*3 A  ASf IcZIÎ HI x\ AbT vfchl'k1?|ct>̂ d
t[2)9TcH A   ̂ ‘HvylPci elm vJtÂ ô wqiSl gc|f\!
^cAS AAF^---

9.20.0. In this way it has been shown in the two verses 
beginning with, ‘The ignorant deride Me’, etc. (Verse 11), that 
people who worship other gods with the hope of getting quick 
results do not regard the Lord, and thereby the non
devotees have been described. And by, ‘But the greatsouled 
ones. O Partha’, etc. (Verse 13), the Lord’s devotees have been 
described. Now, for those who do not worship the Lord 
Vasudeva either as identical with or as separate from themselves 
a succession of births and deaths is inevitable. This is being 
stated in the two verses beginning with:

20. 3 feet I ITT ttlnqi: 4dMNI T<Dlld |

II
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The knowers of the Vedas, purified from sins by drinking 
the Soma juice and worshipping Me with sacrifices, pray 
for access to heaven; they having attained the meritorious 
sphere of Indra, experience in heaven celestial enjoyments 
of the gods.

tftWT Hlftfcl I %TT A lt  c\
PiPlA: fcfcfUT I clkgcl: I fd'«l Ret I AsftArl
vdH-cflfcl A  t t o :  I ? A 2f: I
sAffAgT A k  AlAATAfcAAAvTtsk ^ c T  A A A a A t 
a AA^T ZfsT&T A A  A A tA cT A AA: A A  ’p T T :
Af^AAcAA: AA: T f i  APf Ac! AcT AsfcRt, cl 3 A A R  

AtA AAnmiej w  A k  a A Aa r ^ftf^a a  
Aa a A ^  ■gsTjA 11

9.20.1. The knowers etc. Traividya; The knowers of 
the three forms of knowledge (the Vedas), viz., Rik, Yajus 
and Saman are Trividya. ‘Traividya’ is the same as ‘Trividya’, 
the lengthening of the first vowel introducing no new 
meaning. Or it may mean: Those who study or know the 
three forms of knowledge, i.e., those who are devoted to 
rituals prescribed by the three Vedas. Worshipping Me with 
sacrifices prescribed by the three Vedas—in reality worshipping 
Me alone in the form of Indra and other gods, though not 
knowing that they are but manifestations of Myself, drinking 
the Soma juice, the remains of the sacrifice, and by that very 
act being purified from sins, cleansed of all taints, those who 
pray for access to heaven— they having attained the meritorious— 
attained as a result of virtuous deeds— sphere of Indra 
or heaven, experience in heaven, celestial, excellent, enjoyments 
of the gods.

^ S .o .  ?TAST---
9.21.0. And then,
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21. % cT fcIVIIH tlc4cdlcb fcIVlQ I
JMHid ^hmehmi ^  n

Having enjoyed the extensive heavenly sphere, when 
their virtue is exhausted, they enter the mortal world. Thus 
those who take refuge in the religion of the Vedas, desirous 
of enjoyments, go and come.

^  c T ^ f r ^ c r  I £  ITTf^fcT w 4 d H  % c l
cTcg^ sM ^ rfcT Hc4dleb fcr$Tf̂ t i
< ^ R 2 T T  fcrf%cT ^ 4 h ^ cII: ^ h T W F T T  '3̂ K R h F W tTFTT H cIH Ici ^TTcTRlTct 

II

9.21.1. Having enjoyed etc. They, those who desire heaven, 
having enjoyed that extensive heavenly sphere desired by them, i.e., 
its enjoyments, when their virtue which led to this enjoyment is 
exhausted, (again) enter the mortal world. Again performing thus, 
in the self same way, the sacrifices prescribed by the three Vedas 
and desirous of enjoyments, they go and come.

% .a.o. H.shbl'K} HcH'HÎ H fcTT̂ rf —
9.22.0. But My devotees become blessed by My grace. This 

is being stated:

22. 3FF5nfsi-di|-d)TTT^^RT: I
Rr<4iRl^TnMl ettsiwttjH, 11

Those persons, who think of nothing else and worship Me 
through meditation—the accession to and the maintenance 
of the welfare of such ever devout persons I look after.

^ . 3 3 . cl .  3 F R T T  ^fcT  I 3F P ^T T : d l l ^ c l  H S F ilfd '!cb u ||.T L |Cc p |^ q  
‘H vft'T lit ^ c f c T F c R  ^ T T  cTSTT^yfT vjPTT: ’TT f^ F c R F c T :  ^ c j n r l ,

i H l R d R  W  d c M I c H ,  
c f ^ j f ir  P f T W f t  11
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9.22.1. Those persons, etc. Those persons, who think 
of nothing else, who have no other object of desire than 
Myself—and worship Me through meditation, the accession to 
and maintenance of the welfare, the attainment of wealth, etc., 
and its protection when attained, as also final Liberation, 
of such ever devout persons, persons who are always 
exclusively devoted to Me, /Myself look after, see that they get 
unasked.

^  ^  cj'Klcil ^cidl-d^THNiR^iR-
ccf̂ hT ^ffcl cpai £ iTcTFlct —

9.23.0. But then, as there is really no other god than 
Yourself, the worshippers of Indra and the rest are verily 
Your devotees; so how do they go and come? It is being 
answered:

23. T h d l^ d rll  VTtt ^IdlpTdTl: I
Tlsfo TTTim chl-dd II

Even those devotees of other gods who worship (them) 
endowed with faith, worship Me alone, O son of Kunti 
(Arjuna), though in an unauthorized way.

<̂ 3 . cb tTsfifcT I ^# lcT T  zlsfr ^HT
ilsHl-^cldl V fa WrftfcT
fcfKcrf^pjcfcfi ifrwiTq^ fcrf̂ r f^rr i n ^ d ^  11

9.23.1. Even etc It is true that even those people who, 
endowed with faith, becoming devotees, worship other gods like 
Indra and others, worship Me alone. But they worship in an 
unauthorized way, without following the enjoined way for 
Liberation; therefore they go and come.

^.3«.o. ftcpftfcr—
9.24.0. That very thing is being explained:
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24. I
d T ^ d ld V ^ Q  % II

I am the enjoyer, and the Lord also, of all sacrifices. But 
they do not know Me in truth; therefore they fall down.

31# #tfcT I dxlsidd l^un^d ■qfST

^TFft MiddldlR I iff ct cfr^T
^T8t|c|̂ HlRt\j|Mpcl SfcT^^dPct M-ci|c|-rl ^-widcM I cj 'diddl'd, 

Hl^c|Wi|f(J|ui q?ZFdt ZTSf^ ct g  dldcM 11
9.24.1. Iam etc. Iam the enjoyer of all sacrifices in the form 

of those respective deities, and I Myself am the Lord also of all 
sacrifices, i.e., the bestower of their fruit. They do not know Me, 
who am of this nature, in truth, truly. Therefore they fall down, 
i.e., are reborn.—The verb should be atmanepadi.—But those 
who see Me, the Inner Ruler, in all the gods and worship Me, do 
not come back.

clMqwrfcf—
9.25.0. That very thing is being demonstrated:

25. ^ITf^UdsMI ^ d l P l ^ l Q  ft<^di: I
^cnf^ ii

The worshippers of the gods go to the gods, the worship
pers of the manes go to the manes, the worshippers of 
the spirits go to the spirits, and My worshippers too come 
to me.

<*.34.1. I 9fct M l  cl 3i-dc|d"l
ĉTF̂  3TcT: I M  M l  ^ T f^ T F F M T  ^

I ^  Rdli|chHl^ch|RR^| tJvjTT M l ^
I TTT ^  ?ffei M  ^  ^ JfFlcfm WTPfiWT

HKIilui ||
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9.25.1. The worshippers etc. The worshippers, devotees, of 
the gods. Indra and others, go to the gods who are limited (beings.) 
The worshippers of the manes, those who perform the Shraddha 
and other rites, go to the manes. The worshippers of the spirits 
like Vinayaka and the female demigods, go to the spirits. My 
worshippers, those who are accustomed to worship Me, however, 
come to Me alone, the embodiment of undecaying supreme bliss, 
Narayana.

^.3$.o. ^ d 1HH$RiqxHcdd,rb*t I 3H|i|Wd 
sfafrT—

9.26.0. Thus it has been stated that His own devotees attain 
undecaying fruit. Now is being shown how easy it is to attain 
devotion to Him:

26. M  WT cfni 'St ̂  '£Rr9T !J4|T*ifd |
y-MdlrlH: II

He who with devotion offers Me a leaf, a flower, a fruit or 
water, that devout offering of the pure-minded one I 
accept.

Hdfdfd I M i
c f f f f  M i l d l c H d :  R lM > I H ‘d d v K I  c l c M d ^ m R < f r

cfr 'HHPTdĤ Ĥ nf̂  M m  p # T  I M  HSlRl̂ fclMcl:
W t e f W T  *FT ^ s ^ d d M l p N  6 | | f c | d ' d l ^ i l M l l R R r :  q R d ' l ' i :  ^2TTA, 
f c f F g  ‘H f r h d l^ u i  | 3TcfT ’H r b d  ' d d R d  q l^ R p f l f r M d l R d l d d R l  
d d ^ i a J ^ S f f p f t f c T  m m :  II

9.26.1. He who etc. He who with devotion, with love, offers 
Me only a leaf, a flower, etc., that leaf, flower, etc., of that 
pure-minded one, selfless devotee, offered with devotion, I enjoy, 
accept with pleasure. Unlike the petty gods, I, the supreme 
Lord possessing superlative powers, am not pleased by expensive 
sacrifices, but by devotion alone. Therefore, what little is offered
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by the devotee, be it even a leaf etc., I accept just to favour him. 
This is the idea.

^.319.0. ^  =er ziwsf IRsioL|c|-Hr̂ af̂ cfr—
fcfj ? # ? —

9.27.0. Even this leaf, flower, etc., need not be procured 
with effort just for My sake, like the (sacrificial) animal, 
Soma plant and other things collected for a sacrifice, and 
then offered to Me. What then is to be done? That is being 
stated:

27. I
H

Whatever you do, or eat, or sacrifice, or give, whatever 
austerity you perform, that, O son of Kunti, offer unto Me.

H .m s. zffcfci i wM cfr err irreicfr wt jrfccfifijc^
cTSfi ZR5̂ lf%, ilg^T , W #  cN:
HEilftfci W  ‘R^fcl ^ sc f  11

9.27.1. Whatever etc. Whatever action you do, whether 
natural or prescribed by the Scriptures, likewise whatever 
you eat, or sacrifice; or give whatever austerity you perform, all 
that offer unto Me, perform in such a way that it becomes an 
offering to Me.

%.1C.o. trcra zictfieT WIUKiRH cfEEpj—
9.28.0. Listen what fruit you will attain in this way:

2 8 . I

Thus you will be rid of the bonds of action resulting in good 
and evil; being free and with your mind endowed with the 
Yoga of renunciation, you will attain Me.
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I ^ c R c f r r f s F K f ^ :  c p 4 P l R l ^ -  
W # :  M i c ^ r b l  ‘H R n j R h I f f R ]  'H d R f d c ^ H  c fc f c f c W -  
^ R T F j q q i :  I f f e r  ^  ' d ' W j R K l h ^ b l c H I  T F ^ T R T : EffffoTT 

^  tjc f z f p R ^ T  ^ T c T  3TTcffT f^fxT E F W  c T a f T ^ R ? c i  W  f f M Z f f t f  11

9.28.1. Thus etc. Performing work thus, you will be rid of 
the bonds of action, of good and evil fruits resulting from actions; 
for all actions being offered to Me, your connection with their fruits 
is impossible. Being free from them (fruits of actions) and with your 
mind endowed with the Yoga of renunciation consisting in the 
offering of all actions to Me, you will attain Me.

^  c #  cTSfTfo

9.29.0. If You grant Liberation to Your devotees alone 
and not to non-devotees, then are You also partial through 
attachment and aversion? No. That is being stated:

29 . THTlsiTf^'*J7Pjq^ -Tf$PT: I

I am the same to all beings; there is no one hateful or dear 
to Me; but they who worship Me with devotion, are in Me, 
and I am also in them.

tft f̂ci i ^pfrs# ^ c rR r  4 ^ 5  aicfr *r w i t a r  
r i ^  zr *rt cf r R t 3 #=# i 

3T?fff4 cl^iliscbdid qcf I 3RT ‘fffcf:— RarR': ><-ci4c]cb'Rd 
cFT^DdlR^^Hm^dlsf^ ff t w ,  W  cfi giEficREFR, ?rsk 
RdW$fffrfcHtsf4 ffff dK-cild cfaRj fch-d,: ff^Rcfizr dRAfd 11

9.29.1. Iam  etc. Iam the same to all beings; therefore 
verily there is no one hateful or dear to Me. Even though it is so, yet 
they, those devotees, who worship Me, are in Me. Iam also in them 
as their helper. This is the idea: Even as fire, which destroys
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the misery of darkness, cold, etc., only for those who tend it, is 
not partial, nor the wishing tree (which grants desired objects 
only to those who sit under it), so also, though I favour My 
devotees, there is certainly no partiality in Me; it is but the glory 
of devotion to Me.

<̂ .3 0 .0 . 3 lR l xT PTW  ffcT ^ fdv(l6—
9.30.0. Moreover, the power of devotion to Me is indisput

able. Describing it the Lord says:

30.
TT: II

Even if a very wicked person worships Me to the exclusion 
of anybody else, he should be regarded as righteous, for he 
has rightly resolved.

^ . 3 0 . ^ .  3TfSf xffcfcl I STĉ FtT ff lx fR tsft ^  ^  

^cjcikci^RhM^4-Hi4ci crfi ^  ^
H-dci|; 1 Zfcfrs^ >HU|JO(c|R-1cT: 't rf4w f t f c r

? f rw ra iic i^ i4 11

9.30.1. Even if etc. Even if a very wicked person worships 
Me, the blessed Narayana, alone, and is not devoted to any 
other god as different from Me, then he should be regarded as 
righteous, as the best; for he has rightly resolved, he has made 
a worthy resolution like, ‘I shall be blessed by the worship of 
the Lord alone. ’

^.3S.o. ^  cfrei —
9.31.0. How could he be regarded as righteous by a mere 

right resolve? That is being answered:

31. Trcfft SrefcJTT ?T%l^|f^' |
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He soon becomes righteous-minded and attains eternal 
peace; O Son of Kunti, proclaim (to the world) that My 
devotee never perishes.

^ - 3 °i. I 5'imK'lsft' ’TT EpffxTfft f̂cffcT I

PfcM <|-&u>fawi'-l]Rl I j d c B c p ^ l c l i ^ ' l  $ | g | c i | | -
3>d Redded JdlcXdlŜ la t  HC5'T>l5o1lRĤ |t]'lfc)̂ cfcb
R d d d H H i  *RTT ^IccTT W T f g t e l  n f c R F f t f l  T lfc lsT i ^  I
^  A yŴ r̂fcT 3 #  ^  cjxTTaf t^r
’Hcjcflfcl I clcT-Sl ct cdcUlf^Rl^q^cjRidjdcbf Rr:^l4 ĉ lFfa

ii

9.31.1. He soon etc. Even a wicked person by worshipping 
Me soon becomes righteous-minded and thereby attains eternal or 
everlasting peace, i.e., devotion to the supreme Lord, Arjima, who 
is agitated by the doubt that people who are sophisticated 
and sharp-tongued will not accept this (statement of the Lord) is 
encouraged by the Lord by saying: ‘O Arjuna, go to the assembly 
of the opponents, proclaim unhesitatingly with lusty beat of drums 
and uplifted hands’—how?— that My, i.e., the Lord’s devotee, 
even if very wicked, never perishes, rather he becomes blessed. 
Then they, with their sophisms smashed by this display of your 
boldness, would undoubtedly make you alone as their preceptor.

^.?3.o. 3irerRW qfafcfcftfcr t e r  t e ,  zrcft

9.32.0. What is there to wonder at that devotion to Me 
purifies one who is lax in conduct, when it liberates from 
transmigratory existence even the low-born and unqualified 
persons. This is being stated:

32 . TTT1%xnsfr o W f ^ T R T % f q t | m ^ : |

"̂T̂TTTcT̂JT <4lfnt Mil 11
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Even they who are of sinful birth, women, Vaishyas, as 
also Sudras, taking refuge in Me, verily attain the highest 
goal.

BT #fcT I zfsft P l< £e^l-
*1% I t e l  ^nf^RcTT:, t a ,

9.32.1. Even they etc. Even they who are of sinful birth, of 
low birth, i.e., the outcastes, etc., and they who are Vaishyas, 
engaged merely in agriculture, etc., and women, Sudras and 
the rest, who are devoid of (Vedic) study, etc.—even they, taking 
refuge in Me, worshipping Me, verily, undoubtedly, attain 
the highest goal.

%.33.o. 'Q&f ?RT T̂fcT
ill-dlfcT fif) ddicilRdllg—

9.33.0. When it is so (i.e., when even the low-born, etc., 
attain Me through devotion), then it goes without saying that 
those devotees of Mine who are of noble Jjirth and good conduct 
attain the highest goal. That is being stated:

33 . TJU3IT TRET I
rlW fnH  ill^ l TUR II

Not to mention virtuous Brahmanas and devoted royal 
sages. Having attained this ephemeral joyless body, 
worship Me.

fcbPlfcf I 3°^: ^ f d d l  WlHWl: I ?T21T '(MMSW cf 
§ff̂ TqT: WU *rfci T̂FcftfcT cfificzrfiteTaf: I

klvjlf̂ 'to'4 cftcf? cfe Ŵ T TTT I f^J,
STf^Ff^cFFg^i 33  ̂kfoct % e fe  Ml l̂Plc<4cc(|(̂ -
eF6Ff^5r^3?cmi ftc^T 11

% II
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9.33.1. Not to mention etc. It goes without saying that 
virtuous Brahmanas, Brahmanas who have done pious deeds, 
and likewise Kshatriyas who are sages as well as kings, attain 
the highest goal. Therefore, having got this body of a royal sage, 
worship Me. Moreover, having attained this ephemeral, non
permanent, joyless world or body, worship Me alone without 
delay, since the body is ephemeral, and giving up all efforts 
for happiness, since it is joyless.

^■3X.o. 'HvjHwcpk —
9.34.0. By showing the method of worship the Lord 

concludes the subject:

34. 'ETERI *ToT ITT I
^cfr^cimrUH ETHHI<UU|: ||

Fix your mind on Me, be My devotee, sacrifice to 
Me and bow down to Me; thus fixing the mind on Me 
and having Me for the supreme goal, you will attain Me 
alone.

ERRT irfcT I TRt ^  ’T-HdK-ccj i r  | cTSTT 
Hqfirbl hot)c|cpj iR I H€JviH3ftefr ER I JTFfa zf dH'fdp'h I

w McCRFM: gcfvcfi ir js m  *TF)cr
WTFFWT^j% migkiRh ||

9.34.1. Fix etc. He whose mind is fixed on Me—be such. 
Likewise, be My devotee, My servant; sacrifice to Me, habitually 
offer sacrifices to Me; and bow down to Me alone. Thus, by these 
methods, having Me for the supreme goal, fixing the self or mind 
on Me, concentrating it on Me, you will attain Me alone, who am 
supreme bliss.

S  21

ficFT 'JM^Ksz) fWS#ETC^T: 11



In this ninth chapter named the royal secret the Lord has spoken 
out of His grace about His own transcendental glory and the 

wonderful greatness of devotion.

5fcT 8ftrr̂ 5T^3ftcTPTf: ^ sT lf^ i
cHchlili f 3 t | J ? l  5TPT tfrajftsCSTTZT: II
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CHAPTER 10

MEDITATION ON THE DIVINE GLORIES

3tET: ^  W #  f^HT: I
^1*) cTT fold— 'M=Ri!eK^E'^ II

The glories of the Lord have previously been stated in brief 
in chapters seven, etc. In the tenth these are being expanded for 
the vision o f God in everything.

pRo'ftcl*! I cTfsP?fRI«r ^  ((9.d) ĉuiR hi

^^W T ^M cTT: I (£.<)) ^illRdl
3T^TRI 'HHMdiarf W^FRTFRTT: q ^ J W r  f c f ^ r  ‘ ^TTf^prf^- 

^c^ccJlcl (l9 . ? o )  | ^  xT ‘ 3TS 5 f^ ?  Ziff:’ (^ .S$)  

ScillfcHI dfst'^ddl f̂lfcTT: I 3TSfeFff cTT ^  JFraftfcAl^
c|ufR|M|̂ ----

10.1.0. Thus in the three chapters, the seventh and the 
next two, the form of the Lord which is to be worshipped 
has been determined. And His glories have been briefly stated 
in the seventh chapter in, ‘I am, O son of Kunti, sapidity 
in waters’, etc. (7.8) and the following verses. In the eighth 
chapter in the verse, ‘What is that Brahman, what is Adhyatma’, 
etc. (8.1) and the next one seven entities have been introduced 
by Arjuna. They are verily glories of the Lord, since it is 
mentioned, ‘Those who know Me together with what concerns 
beings’, etc. (7.30). In the ninth chapter in, ‘I am Kratu, I am 
Yajna’, etc. (9.16) and the following verses, His glories have 
been pointed out. Now in order to delineate those very glories 
and state that devotion to the Lord must be practised:

289
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1. ^TTT^ cfET: I
II

The Blessed Lord said:
Hear again, O Mighty-armed one, My supreme word, which 
I, wishing your welfare, shall tell you who take delight in it.

^ O . ^ .  T̂ rfcT I g ^ lf^ lE F ifg S F r

cfT «IT? STCR £  H£MI£l, tTcf ^  P̂cf: ^  | c ^ a p ^ l ?

w t  w r r s ^ r a ,  jf tR  ct ^  ^ c tw ^ it

flcRSRT SR? sraR lft cTct 11

10.1.1. Hear again, etc. O mighty-armed one, one whose 
hands are mighty, dexterous in the performance of one’s duty like 
fighting, and service to the great, hear again My word. What kind 
of word? Supreme word, word relating to the supreme Truth, which
1, wishing your welfare, shall tell you who take delight in My words 
as in nectar.

50.3.0. vSdW-silft g^Lkcj t^Tl?—
10.2.0. Incomprehensibility is being put forward as the rea

son for repeating what has already been stated:

2. rftfa: |
cRHI M?fcfTu|| rf II

Neither the gods nor the great sages know My birth; for I 
am the cause of the gods and the great sages in all respects.

^  *T ftcf I ^  HHT-

f^ J c r f^ R T fc ^  ^T[U1T 3Tf6r ??^sfr ^c||c{4)sft- ^  I

— 31? % ĉTRT Rife chlW^, ^§T; 'MclwcplRKMiq-
cfx^T ^RSTFfeRcfcfK^T r \ | 3Tcf[ R d l HT ^

viiHRlcSIsf: II
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10.2.1. Neither etc. Neither the gods nor even the great 
sages like Bhrigu and others know My excellent birth—My 
appearance with various glories, though I am birthless. The 
reason for that is: For I am the beginning or cause of the gods 
and the great sages in all respects, i.e., as their creator and as 
the director of their intellect, etc. Therefore without My grace 
nobody can know Me. This is the sense.

<10.3.0. WBT?—
10.3.0. The result of such self-realization is being stated:

He who knows Me, the birthless and beginningless Lord 
of creatures, is undeluded among men and is freed from 
all sins.
<lo.3.<]. | ^cfcPKUkdl^ci h  fcTSTcT 3TTfe: cbRUT z r t

I 3TcT W  dl<bHi ^  f̂rT yT

10.3.1. He who etc. He who knows Me, the beginningless, 
who has no beginning or cause, being verily the cause of 
everything; therefore, birthless, without birth, and the Lord of 
all creatures, is undeluded, free from delusion, among men and 
is freed from all sins.

< lo .« -H .o . cticbH^RTricr —
10.4-5.0. His being the great Lord of all beings is made 

clear in the three verses beginning with:

4 .  Sm T-SrET^q: W 1: I

t r y ^  ||

3f%TT TPTWT I

1TPT ĴrTRT*TtTTTcf^yfrgsJT: II
5.
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4-5 Discrimination, knowledge, non-delusion, forgive
ness, truthfulness, self control, tranquility, happiness, 
misery, existence, non-existence, fear and also fearless
ness, non-injury, equanimity, contentment, austerity, 
charity, fame, ill fame—these different dispositions of 
beings are indeed born of Me.

ciii^dccll' l̂cr:, SFTT ^

dfsN^dH,, ^  OT:, 31W R?rfl*:, *RT 5[RT:, W f  dM dH,, 
fftT 11

10.4.1. Discrimination, etc. Discrimination, the skill to 
differentiate the essential from the worthless; knowledge, about 
the Self; non-delusion, absence of bewilderment; forgiveness, 
forbearance; truthfulness, veracity; self-control IDama), control 
of the external sense-organs; tranquillity (Shama), control of 
the internal organ (mind); happiness, the sensation of what is 
agreeable; misery, its opposite; fear, dread; fearlessness, its 
opposite; existence, coming into being; non-existence, its 
opposite. This verse is to be construed with the words ‘are indeed 
born of Me, ’ in the next verse (4).

s o . ^ .  f e s —  srft&fcr i
ftdlftdd,oRf?TT d,fMdd4ff ?Fdfa:, cPT: 

Sll^klR  -ilWllufd«FTl$: mi.
dd ccpl fcf:, 3RT§f[5Mcp|fcf: ^  
fflffTft?TT qiclT: JllfOni 11 M

10.5.1. Further: Non-injury, etc., non injury, refraining 
from causing pain to others; equanimity, absence of attachment, 
aversion, etc.; contentment, satisfaction with what comes by 
destiny; austerity, of the body, etc. to be described later on; 

charity, giving away of wealth, etc., earned by honest means
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to a worthy person; fame, reputation; ill-fame, obloquy. These 
different dispositions of beings, viz., discrimination, knowledge, 
etc., and their opposites, viz., non-discrimination, etc., are
indeed born of Me (5).

So.^.o. fctr^---
10.6.0. Further:

6. W fa : TR ^  ^rclKl I
HMttl 'flim dlch'^TT: 3F3TT: II

The seven great sages, the earlier four, and also the 
Manus, were born of My mind endowed with My 
essence—whose progeny are these in the world.

f̂cT I m  ‘TOT sTHm
fteRT WI:’ (w .  ?TTf̂ d. ?o£.g) g^FWfegT: I

^crRt TRcbl^T: I cTSTT *FFf: 'Mliiwjeilcjil:, 
F îcfi Tf̂ zft <tTFi: FFicfr ^  j^wrqfFFTl rrt: 
'H ĉ'MHNI Îdl: I FHIcl^Hig—^qiPifcl I ^
TFFbT̂ TT F̂TT §II£(U||̂ | efl% T̂Sf̂ TRlT ZTSim

10.6.1. The seven etc. The seven great sages, Bhrigu and 
others, well known in the Puranas, as stated in texts like, ‘These 
have been assorted in the Puranas as the seven Brahmanas ’ (Maha. 
Santi. 208.5); earlier even than these,—the other four great 
sages—Sanaka and the rest; and so also the Manus, Swayambhuva 
and others, endowed with My essence, in whom there existed My 
power, were born of My mind, were born of Myself alone as 
Hiranyagarbha by My mere wish. That very power is being stated: 
whose progeny, etc. Whose, i.e., of Bhrigu and other sages, of 
Sanaka and the rest, and of the (fourteen) Manus, progeny, these 
Brahmanas and others, multiplying in the world as sons, grand
sons, etc., or as disciples, grand disciples, etc., as the case may be.
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<10.19.0. MxrHIg---
10.7.0. The fruit of a true knowledge of the glories that 

have been expounded is being stated:

7. T ^ r f T ' ? T t TT ^ T p C T d r c | d :  I

7. He who knows in truth this glory and power of Mine, 
attains unflinching Yoga; there is no doubt about this.

< lo .t9 .<l. TJcnftfcT I w  ^ d lf c c f S F n t  TFT f4 * [ |c t, # T  

cfreTefr 2TT tfxT # s t o = c R  

“qcrfcr | HN-viM m w : 11
10.7.1. He who etc. He who knows in truth this glory of 

Mine as Bhrigu and others and power as lordship, attains 
unflinching, certain, Yoga, complete realization; there is no doubt 
about this.

<]o.6.o. ZfSJT ^  t4\fcl4Vlii)slpH
—

10.8.0. How through the knowledge of (this) glory and 
power (of the Lord) complete realization is attained, is being 
shown in four verses beginning with:

8. 3T? TTTf t̂ Hrf: Tn4 W f& t I

ffa  TTr̂ T TTT1|?JT II

I am the source of all, everything is produced out of Me, 
knowing thus the wise worship Me with devotion.

<1o.d.<1. ^ f t c i l l f t  I 3 1 ?  NiHcT: ITRcft ^ c | | f c * > 4 -  I

I *RT ^  ^TR^r ‘g f ^ s l f a w ^ T t ? : ’

3 c i | l R l 4  M f ?  ? fc f, <piT: 14 4 [4 h I ^ N ' H H R d l :

4 1 (? l^ b l B t W e t  II
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10.8.1. Iam  etc. 1 am the source of all the world through 
My glories, Bhrigu and others; everything, viz., discrimination, 
knowledge, non-delusion, etc., of the world is produced out of 
Me—knowing, realizing, thus the wise, the discriminative, 
worship Me with devotion, with love.

10.9.0. That worship with devotion is being described:

9. nf^MI H£dy|U|| sTtSRRT: I
^ R T x T g l T f T ^  II

With their mind and senses directed to Me, explaining 
Me to each other, and talking of Me—they are always 
pleased and happy.

So .<?.<]. *T%tTT sfrT I w M  M i c\ Bl%xTT: I dcfT: 
mHT 5TMT ^f%T#f M i ^ H^ldUMI: | ffcT m  I
Md^dKxl § « T T :  d T  ^ R T ^ :  ^ T l f ^ F T l T M W v T : , < p § T T

rf ilT chaî RT: STxTt, dlt%,
n  ftcrfu II

10.9.1. With their mind etc. whose mind is on Me alone; 
whose Pranas or senses are directed to, have attained, Me alone; 
or Madgataprana may mean, who have dedicated their life to 
Me. Such wise people explaining Me to each other through 
scriptural and other authority backed by reasoning, and after 
understanding, talking of Me singing My praise, they are always 
pleased, contented with others’ approval, and happy, delighted.

50.50.0. xtcF^TRT xf d<Sl4kdl£—
10.10.0. And to such persons as these I grant complete 

realization. That is being stated:

II

1 0 .
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To these who are (thus) ever devoted to Me and worship 
Me with love, I give that Yoga of understanding by which 
they come unto Me.
To.So.T. ^G#|fcT I TJcT ^dd^thHi HWiKHrbRlxIH'i 

iflfd^fd) “HvrlclI ddlld I dfdfd cf^?
^  'hrbl HT JT F 3 ^  11

10.10.1. To these etc. To these who are thus ever devoted, 
attached, to Me and worship Me with love, I give that Yoga or means 
of understanding. To what does ‘that’ refer? To the means by which 
these devotees of Mine attain Me.

lo . 'n .o . ^wr Xf dHNI£llRejl<£d

10.11.0. And having given him the Yoga of imderstanding, 
I make it last till he attains realization, and destroy his mundane 
existence that results from ignorance. This is being stated:

11. ?fCT: I

Just to bless them, I, residing in their intellect, destroy the 
darkness born of ignorance by the resplendent light of 
knowledge.
‘Jo.SS.'h cfalftfcT I cFT:

'd'dKI'isil T̂T3ldl(d I ^  cFT cjj ddl dTSlilRl?
^TcT 3fT?— 3HcH'HI<W«fr ^  T̂T̂ clT R ^ d l

WdcTSFRf 11
10.11.1. Just to bless etc. Just to bless, favour, them, 

l destroy the darkness called mundane world, born of ignorance. 
Remaining where, or by what means do You destroy the 
darkness? That is being answered: Residing in their self, in 
the functions of their intellect, and by the resplendent, shining, 
light of knowledge.
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s o . ^ - ^ . o .
7 7 ^  Tmft:—

10.12-13.0. Arjuna, wishing to know in detail about the 
glories of the Lord that have already been stated in brief, said, 
praising the Lord, in seven verses beginning with:

37^7 33M

i2 . w r i

13. I
oqi'M: stcflfa ^  II

Arjuna said:
12-13. You are the supreme Brahman, the supreme abode 
and extremely holy. All sages, the divine sage Narada, (as 
also) Asita, Devala and Vyasa call You the eternal, resplen
dent Being, the primeval deity, birthless and omnipresent. 
And You too are telling me so.

^ o .^ .s .  ir  sorter bb hit % by stft w 3ttwt: xrf r̂
W fa  | ^cT:? ^fcT 3TT?-BcT: §TTWcf cTSTT f& j
ÎcHIcHcb TcWcf5T?T Zf I cl ^dHHlfc^dPlcAiaf: I

cT8U 3|m|HuI-HH cznw cBFkfTg: 11
t]o .t] ? . cl. % ct? 3B?— 3fl§kfcT I ^cf

^cif^nkd: STfacTSW ^Tei?^ aircrew 7WW cwfcl W TTTSfF̂  BW

10.12-13.1. You are etc. You alone are the supreme 
Brahman, the supreme abode or refuge, and extremely holy. 
Why? That is being answered: For they call You the everlasting 
or eternal Being likewise resplendent, shining and self-effulgent 
Being; the primeval Deity, i.e., the origin of the gods; likewise 
they call You alone birthless and omnipresent, all-pervading.

9TT̂ rT II

II
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Who call You so? All sages, Bhrigu and others, the divine 
sage Narada, fas also) Asita, devala and vydsa. And you too 
are personally telling me so.

So.^y.o. 3TcTt qfcpff I Placing—
10.14.0. Therefore my misgivings about Your powers 

are now gone. That is being stated:

14. c|<r̂ { ^ |c j  |

All this and what (else) You say unto me, O Keshava, I 
regard as true; O Lord, verily, neither the gods nor the 
demons know Your manifestations.

So.^y.S. I qy §| ĉ<t||R qcfqqjq
q^r i zpqf qfcr ^  cbaw% ‘ q  ^ f%  ^ iu i i: ’ (^0 .5 )
q q ft qqcpfq q^r — q  #fcr 1 % qqqq;, cl qq ^cr q
% : q  Ml HiRt I qTqqT^Tfqf^T-

sfPrfcr q  II

10.14.1. All this etc., All this, that You are the supreme 
Brahman, etc., I  regard as true. And what You say unto me, viz., 
‘Even the gods do not know My birth’, etc., (verse 2), I also 
regard as true indeed. This is being said: verily, the gods, etc. 
O Lord, neither the gods know that these manifestations of 
Yours are for favouring them, nor do the demons know that 
they are for their punishment.

'loHH.o. fef> qfg?
10.15.0. What then?

15. tcHjAclIrMHIcMH I
^qirrqq qrqrqq n
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You alone know Yourself by yourself, O best of 
persons, O creator of beings, O Lord of beings, O God of 
gods, O Lord of the universe.

qo.qn.q.  qqqpllcl I 'MilAd qWIcHH ĴEFTIRt qqq: I
qqcq iqRT  q  q T q d k d k l | 3T?qiqkl qqqT q k r q q R

t  gqqtwr g q k p q  gWraq i yqqldHk td/fqfRi k k p iP i  
qktqqiPr t  î cTqiqq ^dVmdcp i ipqk te r Ptjrt; ! 
<kHHlfccqi41di qqqqqi | ufqqR ftqqielch 11

10.15.1. You alone etc. You alone know Yourself1 and not 
anybody else; that, too, You know by yourself and not by any other 
means. Out of surpassing reverence Arjuna addresses (the Lord) 
variously. O best of persons: Furnishing a reason for this are the 
other vocative epithets—O creator, generator, of beings: O Lord, 
ruler, of beings: O God of gods, the revealer of (shining) gods 
such as the sun; OLord of the universe, protector of the world.

‘l o . ' ^ . o .  q q q r a q i t e R i  d F l q  q  k ld i l 'k F - H I d .—
10.16.0. As You Yourself know Your manifestations, and 

not the gods or others, therefore,

Verily, You alone can fully tell about Your divine 
glories, through which pervading all these worlds You 
exist.

I qT 3 T R q q q q q  3T cqq^ dT  
f% \d iK -d i:  q q f  qg> q t k t  q q k r  I d i f q R f d  R ^ f t q T

qqgrsfqr 11 1 1

1. In Your dual aspect, as the Lord possessing unsurpassed powers 
and glories and also as the unconditioned Self.

16. ^q r# q q f^ fq q q iW T rq fq ^q q : I
qqqq n
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10.16.1. Verily, etc. All those divine, wonderful, glories 
of Yours, You alone can tell, are fit to tell. Through which etc. 
qualifies ‘glories’; its meaning is clear.

S o .<119.0. c f)£ R M R H  5TW J,—
10.17.0. Showing the need for telling, he prays in the two 

verses beginning with:

17. t o f a a t o  i

In what ways always thinking of You, O Yogin, can I know 
You? In which particular objects are You to be meditated 
upon by me?
SO.S19.S. to^rfcT I t  cfysf cbfcfajJcP^:

?c[T t o  I f^jjcT^T ccf cfyg
w  f to M s f t r  11

10.17.1. In what ways etc. O Yogin, in what ways, through 
which particular glories of Yours, always thinking of You, can I 
know Yon?Though You are to be meditated upon through Your 
different glories, in which particular objects, are You to be medi
tated upon by me?

50.51.0. cf^r fart cT? cf? ccrfip̂ cf
zran t o a n  to ^ u i c^arto?—

10.18.0. So tell me in detail (about Your powers and 
glories) in such a way that even a mind that is not introspective 
can contemplate You alone in different objects through Your 
diverse glories. This is being said:

18. rT I

O Janardana, tell me once more in detail about Your 
powers and glories; for I am not satiated by listening to 
Your nectar-like words.

d l f c to ^ b ^  II
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i 3jicHH>bdc] ^5i^RTcf§Tterr-
fddSTW f ĵfcT R'kl^ui cf̂ FT | % Wsll<T<MH-

^̂JcTcTt FH II

10.18.1. Tell me, etc. Tell me once more in detail about 
Your powers, Yogic splendours like omniscience and omnipotence, 
and glories, for I am not satiated, I do not feel as having heard 
enough, by listening to Your nectar-like words.

S o .^ .o . ^  snfefa: W{—
10.19.0. Being thus prayed to (by Arjuna),

The Blessed Lord said:
All right, I shall tell you about My principal divine glories, 
O best of the Kurus (Arjuna); for there is no end to the 
details of My glories.

I gnikiljcbuji^HlSFt I f̂ cJTT
f̂ JcWFcTT: PTETF̂ T c\ cf)8]Rl l̂Pl I ^SWFrNf^crfcRcR^ 
TT̂ il'HII-d'l Hl'k-ild: nsJFftp: '#fclR(5iufI2|fci|lPl 11

10.19.1. All right, etc. ‘All right’ (Hanta) is a compassion
ate term of address. Of My divine glories I  shall tell you the 
principle ones; since there is no end to the details of My minor 
glories, therefore I shall tell (you) a few major ones.

<)0.3 0 .0. m  WT cftawfcT—
10.20.0. Now, to begin with, He describes the nature of the

UWRTrT: ^  II

Lord:

20. 3tgHlrHI I
ttct n
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I am, O Gudakesha, the Self residing in the minds of all 
creatures; I am the beginning, the middle and also the end 
of beings.
So.Qo.S.  31?ftfcl I

'-KdlcHlSd. I t^lfcT:,

3FvT: W R 'Hcf'^dldi ub-H lI^JSII^ciiaf: II

10.20.1. I am, etc. O Gudakesha, lam the supreme Self, 
residing as the controller endued with quahties like omniscience 
in the minds, the internal organs, of all creatures. Beginnings, 
origin; the middle, continuance; the end, destruction; that is, 
I alone am the cause of the origin, etc., of all beings.

So.^S.o. chSRTfcT zncRWIW'HHTfa:—
10.21.0. Now from this verse beginning with ‘Of the 

Adityas’ till the end of the chapter. He relates His glories.

21. 31lRcMMWS I

Of the Adityas I am Vishnu, of luminaries I am the radiant 
sun, of the Maruts I am Marichi, and among constellations 
I am the moon.

So.3S.S.  31lRciJHlPlci||RHI I Snf^qHT ^
1 Vlcm'̂ TPTt ^  3T9JiTTR^cZTNcf f̂§^Rt

f̂cf: ^ f f s ^  i ĉrfct̂ YEiwr h k t  i *rai t̂h

H^|U|] cnzfcf^t HKT f̂eT I cl W Tlcff:, f^lf;, TO?:,
>355:, q t e  ^fcl I 'TSffiMl H K l I 3151 W

‘ 3 iiR c iiH H d  w rsrt f^ffcul I
‘ ̂ dH IH f^^ddl’ ^  I cfW cT̂T d^d I
RfcUjRci||£lddl^*lft W ldlldSlddldfcldSW l f^jdc^H I
3TcT: tR  WieJTTH T̂ p f^ f^ f^ TR sm ^ lF l: 11
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10.21.1. Of the Adityas etc., Of the twelve Adityas I am 
Vishnu, Vamana; of luminaries, shining objects, lam the radiant 
sun that possesses rays pervading the universe; of the Maruts, 
a particular class of gods, I am the one named Marichi; or it 
may mean: Of the seven groups of winds, viz., Avaha, Pravaha, 
Vivaha, Paravaha, Udvaha, Samvaha and Parivaha1, I am 
Marichi (Avaha); among constellations lam  the moon. In, ‘Of 
Adityas I am Vishnu’, etc., the sixth case-ending is mostly 
partitive. In some, however, as ‘In beings I am consciousness’, 
the sixth case-ending is possessive. We shall show this while 
explaining those particular verses. Even with regard to 
Incarnations like Vishnu, the intention being only to refer to 
their superlative power, they are mentioned as glories. Though 
from now on the meaning of the chapter is quite clear, we shall 
comment briefly here and there.

f̂^TTVIT TR^nfriT MIH ft-H 'cieH I ||
Of the Vedas I am the Sama Veda, of the gods I am 
Indra, of the senses I am the mind, and in beings I am 
consciousness.
So.33A ^HlPlfcl | cfjTfcT | i^FTf 

fTFTSlIrb^Hf  ̂ II
10.22.1. Of the Vedas etc. Vasava, Indra. With reference to 

beings I am consciousness, the faculty of knowledge.

23 . ^5IU|i f^H^II I

mdcbSnfFT^i: II
Of the Rudras I am Sankara, of the Yakshas and Rakshasas 
I am Kubera, of the Vasus I am Fire, and among mountains 
I am Meru.

1. Names of the seven groups of winds or bands of air of the 
atmospheric region between earth and heaven.

S  2 2
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^0 .3 3 .̂ . ^|U||Plfcl I ZRRSHHlftfcr I ^TSRTHF# <£^ 1̂ -  
f^?T: I cfat HKf f^Tst^T I

i f î'yRuii f^Ri^cfcTTgf^crRi *R>: 11
10.23.1. Of the Rudras etc. In the phrase, ‘of the Yakshas 

and Rakshasas’, Rakshasas are enumerated with the Yakshas, 
since the two are alike as regards cruelty, etc. Amongst them I am 
the lord of wealth—Kubera. pavaka, Fire. Of things possessing 
peaks—of lofty objects, i.e., of mountatins. Iam Meru.

2 4 . T q r T s m i I

Know that I am Brihaspati, the foremost among priests, 
O Partha; of army leaders I am Skanda, of natural 
reservoirs I am the ocean.

pTfifcl r̂r fcrf̂  I #TT#TT ^dlMcfldl ^d'tHNfcl:
'W5-dl5̂ Hf̂ er I f^R f̂eTT§PTHt ^g^tst^T 11

10.24.1. Know that etc. Among priests know that 
Iam Brihaspati the foremost one, he being the priest of the gods; 
of army leaders, generals, I am Skanda (Kartikeya), the 
commander-in-chief of the gods; of stationary reservoirs of 
water, Iam the ocean.

25. n^MTuii f lu w fw ta q s n u  I

^ T R T ^ S J I c U I U l i  ^J-IIRR: II
Of the great sages I am Bhrigu, of words I am the 
monosyllable (Om), of sacrifices I am the Japa sacrifice, 
of immovable I am the Himalayas.

<10.34. .̂ fiMfonWcT I crpcfi
WT5R^RRsJT I WRT 'JlH'ttHl
^fts^Tf^r ii
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10.25.1. Of the great etc. of words, speech consisting of 
words, Iam the monosyllable, the word called Om; of sacrifices 
prescribed by the Sruti and the Smriti I am the Japa1 sacrifice.

26. T P ^ fS T T b T i^ ff tJT T ^ |
fcIsK?!: f*to&Mi ehfc)^ Tjfqf; 11

Of all trees I am the Ashvattha (peepul tree), of divine 
sages I am Narada, of Gandharvas I am Chitraratha, and 
amongst perfect souls I am the saint Kapila.

MIHiy-cIqi I RicSNÎ cMfxld
w r  <hft]crii'!siil gpRf^r 11

10.26.1. Of all trees etc. Amongst those who, while 
being gods, have become sages by being seers of Vedic hymns, 
/  am Narada; amongst perfect souls, amongst those who from 
their very birth are knowers of Truth, I am the saint called 
Kapila.

27.
T^Md d^^lUli ^ T T H T T I I

Of horses know Me to Uchchaihshravas born of (the 
churning for) nectar, of lordly elephants Airavata, and 
amongst men the king.
<lo .30.t]. ^-W rftfcT I 3T>2cTT2f §fkTf^TaRl§^T- 

g#:-5TcRT dHlSJ hfs'^fd | S^alsdfhc^cl^lciclsft F̂̂ TKlcf I 
^5ih  ii

10.27.1. Of horses etc. Know that the horse called 
Uchchaihshravas that arose out of the ocean of milk, when it 
was churned (by the gods and demons) for obtaining nectar, is

1. Japa is more or less silent repetition of mystic syllables or names of 
the Lord.
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My glory. The term ‘born of (the churning for) nectar’ agrees 
with ‘Airavata’ also. Know Me to be the ruler of men, the king.

TTjR^rrf^TTmfWTTrfFT cJlfjfei: II
Of weapons I am the thimderbolt, of cows I am the 
Kamadhenu, I am the productive passion, and of poisonous 
serpents I am Vasuki.

| TJuH; cF^f: Wflst^T, ^  cFlcT TlWfTPFfR:
WTt TTfsP̂ lcr:, 3f?TTC#Tedict I TFfM T f f t w  cfpgf^f^T 11

10.28.1. Of weapons etc. Of weapons (I am) the thunder
bolt. Kamadhenu, (Vasishtha’s) cow (called Surabhi) yielding 
all desired objects. Iam  the productive passion that is meant 
for the begetting of offspring; but that passion which only seeks 
enjoyment is not My glory, for it is prohibited by the Scriptures'. 
Of poisonous serpents I am their king Vasuki.

29. 3T^T^TfW HHIRI cRjuft I

Among non-poisonous snakes I am Ananta, of aquatic 
beings I am Varuna, of the manes I am Aryaman, of 
regulators I am Yama.

f̂cT I ’TFTFfT fafcfaMT 3FFcT:

?Wrst^r i JTT̂ rrt ^mt cRjuftsf r̂ i fo^pii ;?mt

i wtctt pR m  cpfcfi 11 1 1
1. The scripture enjoins on all householders to beget sons so that 

the departed ancestors may not go without the funeral cakes offered to 
the manes at the Shraddha ceremony. So it was a sacred duty on all 
to keep the line of descent in tact. But sexual enjoyment for its own 
sake only panders to the senses and is prohibited by the Scriptures.

28.
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10.29.1. Among etc. Among non-poisonous snakes I am 
their king Ananta or Sesha; of aquatic beings, dwellers in water, I 
am their king Varuna; of the manes I am their king Aryaman; of 
regulators, of those who mete out punishment, lam Yama.

^iiuii ^ T T f a m i T ^  ii

Of demons I am Prahlada, of reckoners I am time, among 
beasts I am the lion, and among birds I am Garuda.

<l° .3 o .t1. SfiFR' t̂cT I H&ldblFi I 3idildi
^Dgicfcll WTcTT cfT JTSZf Clefts?1]; I f%: I qf&WT *T?2|-

11
10.30.1. Of demons, etc. Iam Prahlada1, the king o/the de

mons; of subduers, or it may mean, of reckoners I am time; the 
king of beasts or the lion; among birds I am the son of Vinata or 
Garuda (the king of birds).

3 1 . T O  IFT: I
P̂TWTT II

I am the wind among those who move fast, of wielders of 
weapons I am Rama, among fish I am the Makara, of rivers 
I am the Ganga.

d o . ? ' ] . 0). W T  f̂cT I W i t  q|c)R|^U|j ^ |c |d i cfj p d f

cTTg^l I SFPJcTT -cTl'dluij p d f I PZf I
§1W  ’HcFTRT Pdf TfcfFt I FfcRTT MlglchbHi

qpfksjt 11
10.31.1. I am etc. Of purifiers, or according to another 

interpretation, among those who move fast, I am the wind: of 1 1

1. Prahlada, though born among demons, was a great devotee of the 
Lord.
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wielders of weapons, among heroes, I am Rama, the son of 
Dasaratha, or it may refer to Parashurama; among fish lam  that 
particular species called Makara: of rivers, of running waters,
I am the Ganga.

3 2 . w i  i
STUllrUfaai faglHi^rre: II

Of creations I am the beginning, the end, as also the 
middle, O Arjuna; of sciences I am metaphysics, and I am 
the constructive reasoning of the controversialists.

S o . I  f f c T  ^ P lf  3 T fchT?TR ?T-

t W !  I ‘STFlTf̂ J W’ (lo.5o)
8̂*11 fobbed I 3T3J gyqfrllMcfeWT KFTT

$oiJxi|d ^fcT fc fS fa : I 3 T ?^ |lcH fc |^ l 3 (lc H fc |t ill CTcT^cTT cTrfcdT 

dlddcAlRdu^Ksdll+cKH: cf>SJT: w R b S l'F d K - l i  ^  
c f l ^ ^  | zr  HM|U|ci'k1̂ cT«T ĉ|TT̂ :
W T § T ? y > d v j1 l f c lf% I^ R I I^ ^ S l^  ^Tdqt 'T FT  I FT? d f e :

^ W d d lfd P l i J S 'F ^ I^ 'F d d - IS j  ^ d l d  ^<PT§f

^TTSRTfcT ^TT (c ld ^ ST  ^TFT cf>SfT I cFT d e d R d U ^  W M t W U l z f M f M :

g i f o q f t g iH b m > £  1 t e m t :

c R c f W T W :  I 3 1 d t s #  ^ B c c | l - H ^ f c l R c i | 8 f :  11

10.32.1. Of creations etc. Those that are created are 
creations, viz., the ether etc.; of these lam the beginning, the end 
and the middle. In, ‘I am the beginning, the middle’, etc. (verse 
20) the Lord’s agency in creation, etc. was stated. Here, 
however, it is being stated that creation, preservation and 
destruction are to be meditated upon as the Lord’s glories. This is 
the difference between the two verses. Metaphysics, the science 
of the Self. Three kinds of discussions are well known with 
respect to controversialists, viz., Vada, Jalpa and Vitanda. Of 
these I am Vada or constructive reasoning. Jalpa is that mode of
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debate by which both parties establish their own viewpoint 
through direct and indirect proofs, and refute the view of the 
opponent through circumvention (Chhala) and false 
generalization (Jati) and by pointing out unfitness (of the 
opponent) to be argued with (Nigraha-sthana). But where one 
party establishes his viewpoint, and the other refutes it through 
circumvention, false generalization and showing the unfitness 
of the opponent to be argued with without establishing his own 
view, that is termed Vitanda. Of these, Jalpa and Vitanda result 
only in a trial of strength between the opponents who are both 
desirous of victory. But the result of Vada is the ascertainment 
of truth between the teacher and the disciple or between 
others, both unbiased. This being the best, it is My glory1. This is 
the meaning.

W m i ft%ldty4sl: II

Of letters I am the letter A and of compounds I am the 
Dvandva; I Myself am eternal time, I am the universal 
dispenser.

S o .? ? .* ! .  3T$£fcT I 3T§RTUlt cjurM  cl^T

I cTSTIxf ^fcT:- ‘3 ? ^  t  eilchital

I 3T3W: Wdl6dM: cf5Tcft5̂ fcf I ‘cfjjef: cfxTOcTFj’ (So.^o) 
Sdldl^fuHkHcb: cfiTeT 3rb: I ^  xj

r̂fcT I 3T5T ^ yc||glvHcbl5§Rr: chTei ^ JcT  ffcT 

I cb4>bdRsTTgoTT *TEZj STTcTT ^d^dRsTTcTT
II

3 3 . ^  I

1. Since the best in everything is the Lord’s glory.
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10.33.1. Of letters etc. Of letters, the alphabet, 1 am the 
letter A for it, representing all speech, is the best. As the Sruti 
says: ‘Verily the letter A is all speech. It is this that takes many 
and various forms when manifested from different parts of the 
body (the throat, palate, etc.)’. Of compounds, of the group of 
compounds, I am the Dvandva compound, e.g., ‘Rama- 
Krishna’, for both the terms in it being of equal importance, it is 
the best. I Myself am eternal, ever flowing, time. In, ‘Of 
reckoners I am time’, etc. (Verse 30), the time referred to is the 
reckoner of life’s span, as the hundred years’ longevity, etc. 
(i.e., finite time). That time is exhausted when the duration of 
life in question is exhausted. But here the ever-flowing, 
infinite time is referred to. This is the difference1. Of the dis
pensers of the fruit of actions lam the universal—lit. with faces 
everywhere—dispenser, i.e., I am the dispenser of the fruit of 
all actions.

34. TJcJ: ^fclbildl^ I
cfTlR: hiOuii §PTT II

I am the all-destroying death, the prosperity of potentially 
prosperous beings, amongst women I am fame, prosperity, 
speech, memory, intelligence, fortitude and forgiveness.

S o . ? y . S .  ^ R f c i  I 'H d K d > lR u |j I

* r f ^ j c r i  « n f c |^ e f lM H T  jn f ^ H ig i r ^ is ^ g ^ f r s s T .  i ^

4 M t ! ! l :  T fH  <^|dl*>M I: I A l W H m W H N i l ' l l  y if& F T :

? e n w  cTT: < S )c i|fe l l: f ^ f l  H fe '^ d d : 11

10.34.1. Iam etc. Amongst destroyers, /  am the all destroy
ing death; of potentially prosperous beings, of those beings who are 
to be prosperous in future, Iam prosperity; amongst women I am 
the seven goddesses—fame, etc. These women—fame etc.—

1. i.e., there is no repetition of the same idea, which is a defect in the 
exposition of a subject.
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through whose mere trace people become praise-worthy, are 
My glories.

35. 14 TT̂TT ■MIMI 4II <4 si) I

Of the Vedic lyrics also I am the Brihat Sama, of metres I 
am the Gayatri, of months I am the Agrahayana, of seasons 
I am the spring.

To.3 4 .1 . i ( ^ .  y.i9.5i9)
I cFfER: T l̂cT f̂cf I

W ^Bccllct I 14)̂ 1 cRFcT: 11

10.35.1. Of the Vedic lyrics etc. 77ie Brihat Sama, which 
is sung in the hymn, ‘(O Indra) we praise you alone’, etc. 
(Rg Ve. 4.7.27). As Indra is praised as the Lord of everything in 
that hymn, it is the best. O/hymns composed in metres Iam the 
Gayatri hymn, for it is the best, since it effects Brahmanahood and 
is sung at the time of fetching the Soma plant. Of the seasons Iam  
the Flowery season or spring.

Of those who deceive I am gambling, I am the prowess of 
the powerful, I am victory, I am effort, and I am the good
ness of the good.

1o.3$.1. t̂ dPlIcI I bM4dlH^'McmLNIU|i
I clvdf^Hi PFncf4cTt I ^FTt I

cild'Hlf^m^Hcldi ei|c|*fW I 'dWddi
II

4TORT $^4lcb<: II
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10.36.1. Of those etc. Of, relating to, those who deceive, 
defraud one another, Iam gambling; of the powerful, valorous, 
I am the prowess; of the victorious, I am victory; Of the 
enterprising, the energetic, lam  effort, enterprise; of the good, 
the Sattvika people. Iam the goodness.

37. musdHI |
chonHI^VHI eRfcT: | |

Of the Vrishnis I am Vasudeva, of the Pandavas I am 
Dhananjaya (Arjuna), of sages I am Vyasa, of seers I am the 
seer Ushanas.

S0.319.S. (JsuftHlftfeT I dT^cff 3jtS5 vdPJdRSflft I 

SH3^ZR?cF[cf rrfi^cr: I 3#1T ^ fW T S f fc T H t  te T R T lS ? 1̂  I 

^h#Tt sbl-ddRfaf H K f 3SHHIH  chfa: SJsh: 11

10.37.1. Of Vrishnis etc. Iam Vasudeva, who am now 
instructing you; yourself, Dhananjaya, are My glory; of sages, 
of those who contemplate on the meaning of the Vedas, 
I am Vedavyasa (who classified the Vedas); of seers of the 
omniscient, I am the seer named Ushanas, i.e., Shukra (the 
preceptor of the Asuras or demons).

38. I
^ c||RjH TpTRT jTFT II

Of punishers I am the rod, of those desirous of victory 
I am pohcy, of secrets also I am silence, I am the 
knowledge of the wise.

^  ?fcr I W Tc lt dHdctx^uri ^ T S f^ T

i)H K-î lclI 3Tf£r WV31 ^  *TfsPjfcT: I
I TTMPTt 'i'hd^d'Td- 

w n ? #  I ^ f | cjsoff 1^1?TWl^WTt sTPIcl I sfRdcft 
ClTdSllpMI ^vr5lM dd6R  11
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10.38.1. Of punishers etc. Of punishers, regarding those 
that chastise, I am the rod; that rod by which the unruly become 
controlled is My glory. Of those desirous of victory I am policy 
consisting of reconciliation1, etc. Of secrets, with regard 
to mysteries, I am silence or absence of speech, which 
keeps a secret. Verily the intention of one who keeps silent is 
not known. Iam the knowledge of the wise, that belongs to men 
of realization.

3 9 . I

IdMI SJrT II
I am also, O Arjuna, that which is the germ of all beings; 
there is no being, moving or stationary, which can exist 
without Me.

°|o.3<*.<]. I T[ ^^THT JTCtecJjRUT I
cT5T —  JW T  fchTT c l W W  cfT d h k ^ f c l  11

10.39.1. Iam  etc. I am also that which is the germ, the 
cause of germination (propagation), of all beings. The reason 
is: There is no being, moving or stationary, which can exist 
without Me.

So.Xo.o. ---
10.40.0. The subject matter of the chapter is being

O tormentor of foes, there is no end to My divine 
glories; these details of My glories I have only stated in 
brief.

1. Reconciliation, bribery, dissension and punishment are four meth
ods adopted by kings against enemies.

concluded:

4 0 .
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‘lo.yo.'T. -iimI ffcf | 3MMrkqif6'^fhl cTT: cfgT ^
I ^  ^  ^TcT: ^^TcT: 5frcb: 11

10.40.1. O tormentor of foes, etc. As My glories are infinite, 
it is not possible to state them in detail. I have only stated in brief 
these details of My glories.

<lo.y<l.o. g r o  prfcT cfiSitencfie^r ^FlfcT—
10.41.0. The Lord again says in a somewhat comprehensive 

way to Arjuna who is still eager to hear:

rcTiPT ||

Whatever thing is glorious, excellent or pre-eminent, 
verily, know that is born of a portion of My splendour.

'Sf̂ fcT ^RicH-HNsiellRdl J^n^Rlf^RPt I dxl^d
^  ĵRT: 3T>TTdTFt?fTT vjfFftfl 11

10.41.1. Whatever thing etc. Whatever thing is glorious, 
powerful, excellent, graceful, or pre-eminent, distinguished by 
some quahty like grandeur or strength—know that that very thing 
is born of a portion of My splendour or grandeur.

To.y^.o. 3T8M ^  H ^ ^ c j
3>Rfcdl6---

10.42.0. But of what avail is this limited vision of Myself? 
Better see Me in everything. This is being stated:

42. 3T8T̂ T stt^rld T̂T̂ T d<=H^ I

But of what avail is it to you to know all these details; I exist 
pervading this entire universe by a portion of Myself.

41.

II
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ST&J'srfcT I sfĝ Tr ^2]^ fef> cTcr cf5]zfa[,
i l ' H l R d  f ^ F « T  Sf^TT cZ m irfcT  cfT,

3T^cr t^]cf: i ^  n^fciR* i ‘W rs^r ,̂ nPr’
( ^ f .  *10^0.3) f̂cr ĉT: II

10.42.1. But of what etc. Of what avail is it to you to know 
all (these details), to know all this separately, when /  alone exist, 
supporting or pervading, this entire universe by a portion, only a 
fraction, of Myself? There is nothing else besides Me. For the 
Sruti says: ‘All creatures are but a quarter of this Being’ 
(Rg Ve. 10.90. 3).

Even though the mind runs after external objects through the 
gates of the senses, to enjoin seeing God in everything, the Lord 

has stated His glories in the tenth chapter.

5fcT
cHchlili % fcR M  5TTJT II

$RN!siUcift% wftsrfcrfcr i
f91̂ f%fcfeTFM 11



CHAPTER 11

THE VISION OF THE UNIVERSAL FORM

WIT ift: I

The Lord Hari, having declared out of extreme compassion 
the greatness of His glory, next showed His universal form to 
Arjuna, who was eager to see it.

f̂cT fcr l̂UW 'h'qgqf^H c r f t f —
11.1.0. At the end of the last chapter in, ‘I exist pervading 

this entire universe by a portion of Myself, ’ the universal form 
of the Lord has been mentioned. Arjuna, who desired to see it, 
applauded what had been spoken before (by the Lord) and said 
in the four verses beginning with:

37^7 dcfM

1. I
II

Arjuna said:
By the supreme and secret discourse known as Adhyatma 
that You have delivered for favouring me, this delusion of 
mine has been destroyed.

<1 ° \ . ° \. <1. I HHIjilSTTJ SlIcbPl̂ Tii) tRH WTT8ff%

‘ araiWih-MSiW^H.’ (3• *1 s nztfn  cfa

3 1 6
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’TTRT ^ tTT tjcf $cillfcel?TOt wft f^lcft f^TS:,
STTrtFf: ^cciiei'HN']^): II

11.1.1. By the supreme etc. By the supreme, devoted to the 
highest reality, discourse known as Adhyatma, dealing with the 
discrimination between the Self and the non-Self, which though 
secret, esoteric, you have delivered for favouring me, for removing 
my grief—i.e., the talk beginning from, ‘You have been 
sorrowing for those who should not be grieved for’, etc. (2.11), 
and ending with the sixth chapter— this delusion of mine, 
consisting in erroneous ideas like, ‘I am the slayer’, ‘These are 
slain’, has been removed or destroyed, since the Self has been 
taught to be a non-agent, etc.

<n .? .o . —
11.2.0. Further:

2 . ^c| lUJi fi  %  TJrTFTT *Jrff TRTT I

rcfiT: tbUHMslIST ||
Verily, about the origin and dissolution of beings I have 
heard from You in detail, as also, O Lotus-eyed one, about 
Your inexhaustible greatness.

<n . 3 . t]. 'HciiuwiRfcl I ‘î cTRT ^c|Mi|1 ddd:
'<-|<bl3lldc| ‘ddcT f̂cT WT ‘ 3T? vjPTcT: PTdd: PfeRFRTSfT’
(l9.$) 3d: <fT: I f4?TTct 3?fM
W  eld t  dRefW Sf x||ci|i|HWT ftSK ^ llfd

^ c fftzF^ sftr s jd r e iw fo k R î s ft «F??4r§frf^f4fer 
Midcll^iUl^chKiclfci^KH^cJK^^lRel^UHMRPld =ef I 
‘ 3TSfS c^RbHHd ((9.3X) ‘W  dclftd ‘ d

^  *ri cnPr cFrff&r ( ‘n .'O  ‘̂ Ffrs? ^#>^5 ’ (<*.^)
$ci| I fdd1 I 3ld'drdd-Kd^dcdlc;Rl ^ffaFTR? 
f̂ dcT ‘dTd: 11
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11.2.1. Verily, etc. That the origin and dissolution, creation 
and destruction, of beings are from You alone, I have heard from 
You in detail again and again, in verses like, ‘I am the origin 
of the entire universe as also its destroyer’, etc. (7.6). 
O lotus-eyed one, one having large beaming eyes like lotus 
petals. I have also heard about Your undecaying or inexhaustible 
greatness. The idea is this: Though You are an agent in the 
creation, etc., of the universe, the ruler of everything, the 
prompter of all good and evil actions, and the dispenser of 
varied results like bondage and Liberation, yet of Your 
immeasurable greatness consisting in changelessness, 
impartiality, non-attachment and indifference, etc. I have also 
heard from statement like: ‘The ignorant regard Me, the 
unmanifest, as coming into being’ (7,24); ‘All this is pervaded by 
Me’ (9.4); “These acts (of creation, etc.), do not bind Me (11.9); 
‘I am the same to all beings’, etc. (9.29). Therefore, as the 
embodied beings are all dependent on You, my delusion of the 
type, ‘I am the doer’, has been removed.

'n.s.o.  t o —
11.3.0. Further:

3 . cclHlrHH I

What You say about Yourself, O great Lord, is just so; O 
best of persons, I desire to see Your Divine form.

tn .3 . c). tTcfto I ‘ ‘HcIMifl % W  I
W  ccFTTcST ‘ Reu|ligpr4

t  I d l ' k f l c i j s f :  | c r a n f t

c^clldf? II
11.3.1. What you etc. I have heard before fYour statement), 

‘I am the origin of the entire universe as also its destroyer’
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(7.6). And what You now say about Yourself, ‘I exist 
pervading this entire universe by a portion of Myself’, etc., 
(10.42) O great Lord, is just so. That is, about this also I have 
no doubt. Still, O best of persons, out of curiosity, I desire to 
see Your Divine form, endowed with knowledge, lordship, power, 
strength, prowess and splendour.

cn,y.o. f  ^ fR idc^
c # —
11.4.0. You need not show me that Divine form just 

because I wish to see it. What, then?

4. Stgfnid 3PTt I

O Lord, if You think that (form of Yours) can be seen
by me, then, O Lord of Yogis, show me Your eternal 
Self.

tn . y . ci. ffcr i ^  Milled
cf̂ q- dd*df? c^WdWTFFf^T
FF 11

11.4.1. If You etc. O Lord of Yoga, i.e., of the Yogis, if you 
think that form of Yours can be seen by me, i.e., by Arjuna, then 
show (me) Yourself, immutable or eternal that You are, as 
possessing that form.

<n .1 .o .  ^  TTTMcT: TffTdq^gcT WT ̂ RlWJ^IeierFfr
T]c|cilc(H^dHfa^cRtfcT qgW:—

11.5.0. Being thus requested, the Blessed Lord, 
proceeding to show His most wonderful form, said to 
Arjuna in effect, “Be careful!”—in the four verses beginning 
with:

S23
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tffrWQId JM

5. TWJ *1 tny  wnfm  TTFW:

The Blessed Lord said:

See My various divine forms, O Partha, of diverse hues 
and shapes, by the hundreds and thousands.

‘n . M A  ^ ^ rfcr i ^ q ^ f x t s f ^ r  ^ T R T fo k c iisw iu jlfa  ^ r -CN O

^JTf: ?J<td<^)kU|Ki|: 3 T T ^ T T 5 W R T M § T f^ 9 W :  ÎPTT 3 F ^  cforf 

3 T T f ? m  ZfaT cTT T̂ HH|c|U|f^ jcflP l ^  11

11.5.1. See My etc. Though the form is one, yet as it 
had different varieties, the plural—‘forms’— is used. See My 
various, of different types, divine, supernatural, forms of 
diverse hues— white, black, etc.—and shapes, particular 
arrangement of parts, (by the hundred and thousands), infinite 
in number.

‘n.Sj.o. di^)cii£—
11.6.0. These (forms) are being enumerated:

6. HbdW«TT I
tr^ngprffoT iTHrf II

See the Adityas, the Vasus, the Rudras, the two Asvins and 
the Maruts; see many wonderful (forms) never seen 
before, O descendant of Bharata.

<n . $ A  I ^  I FdFT

^Te^rfcT^mi^ I 3 T ^ c r f P T  c^RTf ^ F f  dT ^ c fn ^ lP l  WTTf&r I
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11.6.1. See etc. See the Adityas, etc., in My body. Maruts—  
forty-nine gods of a particular type. Forms never seen before either 
by you or by others. Wonderful, marvellous.

cn . i 9 . o .  fcfrsj—

11.7.0. Further:

7. *|J|r$cM I

7. See this day the entire miiverse with movable and 
immovable objects united here in this My body, O 
Gudakesha (Arjuna), and anything else that you like 
to see.

* n . i 9 . <i .  s l f c r  i ?T5r q f h R c i i

^ T W M i l l R c b  z f  cIcRef TRZT 11

11.7.1. See this day etc. See this day, this very moment, the 
entire universe with movable and immovable objects united, 
integrated as different parts, here in this My body, which (universe) 
it is impossible to see even in tens of millions of years by a person 
wandering about from place to place; and see also anything 
else that you like to see, things such as the Cause which is the 
substratum of the world, particular states of the world, victory 
and defeat.

‘n . C . o .  R f e  cR S k R F [ ’ ^ fcT c R T ? —
11.8.0. With respect to what Arjuna said, ‘If you think I can 

see’, etc., it is stated:

8. R'jJTTT 'JFcraNgqT I
f e r ^ i f i t % w ii
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But you will not be able to see Me Just with these eyes of 
yours; I am giving unto you the celestial eye, behold My 
divine miracle.

3Trbt ^  I 3Jcft5# SIHIdJcb I
^^RTTSTRUT ^frhHtlf^dt|cidKiH«f TT?3J 11

11.8.1. But you etc. But you will not be able to see Me just 
with these physical eyes of yours. Therefore I am giving unto 
you the celestial eye, supernatural eye of illumination. Behold 
My divine Yoga or miracle, the marvellous capacity of bringing 
to pass things that have never taken place.

dd.^.o. k;electee]| ip|c|M\j£Hl£| WT m iddl’d. I cM WT 
^ s a j  R'difaddlfMwf ‘ ĉî d-ccll’ ^ciflf^T: ^ T :  

JTfcT—
11.9.0. Having spoken thus, the Lord showed His (univer

sal) form to Arjuna. Seeing that form, Arjuna addressed Sri 
Krishna—this is what Sanjaya said to Dhritarashtra in the six 
verses beginning with:

9. iicnjeffcn cTcfr \
TTTartsr w i  n

Sanjaya said:
O king, having spoken thus, Hari, the great lord of Yoga, 
next showed to Partha the supreme divine form.

^rftfer I t  W3Pt ĉRT̂ , ^ 3 1 #
^fdclFX 11

11.9.1. Having spoken thus, etc. O king Dhritarashtra, Hari, 
the great Lord of Yoga showed the supreme divine form.
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cn . ‘]o .o. dteci-ld 3TT?----
11.10.0. Of what nature was (this form)? That is being 

stated:

10.  I

3t̂ chid,oi||TTfUT P,ci|McbVjdl^y^ II

Having many mouths and eyes, and containing many a 
wonderful sight, with many heavenly ornaments and 
wielding many heavenly uplifted weapons.

cn . c)o .‘l. 3Ff%fcl I 3(^cb|p| dcMlPl HiHlPl XT i l ^ - d c j  I 

3h)cbHH<£J<1Hi U$U df^Kkd.. I 3fito|p| RcJTTTRunPr 
I Rci||-i|^|eblPl yteldHlI^STTfa U  11

11.10.1. Having etc. In which there were many mouths and 
eyes, many a wonder to see, many heavenly ornaments and many 
heavenly uplifted weapons.

S d.d d.o. t e —
11.11.0. Further:

Wearing celestial garlands and apparel, anointed with 
heavenly perfumes, full of wonders, resplendent, infinite 
and having faces on every side.

<n . <n.*i. t^rfcr i fcsmpi hi^ ih ^ i ^  erR̂ kfifci ctstt i 
feu \ iF s fr  uuu e n g m u  c r j  i ^ a ^ i p ^ c f i i a r i f o i i i g  i 

^ddkHcbH. I 3H’-dHMRR-y>vlM, I f%3cT: k̂fcTT g ^ T  
dfk̂ iy-ddL II

11.11.1. Wearing etc. (A form) which was wearing celestial 
garlands and apparel, anointed with heavenly perfumes, having
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exquisitely scented unctions, full of wonders, abounding in many 
a marvel, resplendent, self-effulgent, infinite, unlimited, in which 
there were faces everywhere.

11.12.0. The incomparable nature of the effulgence of the 
divine form is being stated:

If the effulgence of a thousand suns were to appear in the 
skies simultaneously, it might compare somewhat with the 
splendour of that great form.

T S .*13.S . feftfcT I R oL||cM?1

'ffT: JT*TT c #  T̂T cT̂ T fcTWbPT
ffWTT: T̂TcX, I cTamp

11.12.1. //etc. If the effulgence of a thousand suns, 
simultaneously risen, were to appear in the skies simultaneously, 
then it might compare somewhat with the splendour of that great or 
universal form. That is to say, there is no other parallel, ‘(Hari) 
showed’ such a ‘(form)’ ante (verse 9)—this is the connection of 
these verses.

<n.S3.o. cffT: fifj ftffWr^MTW TTôjRT: —
11.13.0. What happened after that? In answer Sanjaya said:

1 3 . 'HMcehcH I

12 .
II

Then the son of Pandu saw the entire universe with its 
manifold divisions united there, in the body of the God of 
gods.

3. 
i 

%
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S c1.cl ?.c1. carter I 3FJcf5£TT dH lf^lJVlc|f^l?T
cfx̂ T \JlJl̂ c|̂ c|><-i| ?Rcfqcf?cf%f̂ cf t[2ĵ p TjapTcrf̂ TcT
mu^ci'ls^fTs^^ II

11.13.1. Then etc. Then the son of Pandu, Arjuna, saw in 
the body of the God of gods the entire universe with its manifold 
divisions, which exists in manifold divisions, coordinated in 
sections as different parts of that one body.

cn.<iy.o. ttq ^  <£dciiPiciici an?—
11.14.0. Having seen thus what did Arjuna do? That is 

being stated:

14. cTTT: I
yuim

Then Dhananjaya, filled with wonder and his hairs stand
ing on end, bowing his head before the Lord said with 
joined palms.

cfcT ^ f c l  I c le ft  ^ S f f i F F c R  cZfTH: T F [

^dloMjfel: ^ c ^ d S W l ^S^fFIcT 11
11.14.1. Then Dhananjaya, e\c. Then, after seeing it, struck 

or filled with wonder, Dhananjaya, whose hairs were standing on 
end through joy, bowing his head before the same Lord said with 
joined palms.

HHHH.o. ^TlWfcn? —
11.15.0. What he (Arjuna) spoke is stated in these seven

teen verses:

3T§T33M

15. I
?l^|U|4lvi Roill^ ||
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Arjuna said:
In Your body, O Lord, I see the gods, as also all the 
hosts of various beings, Brahma, the ruler seated on his 
lotus-seat, all the heavenly sages and serpents.
SS.'lH.'h qwftfcT I t  ^  cTcr I

cTSJT >H>$t||3r | cRTT

cT̂ Tcm̂ H I ?T8TT cf̂ T WlPH

11.15.1. In Your body, etc. O Lord, in Your body I see the 
gods, the Adityas and others, as also all the hosts of various beings, 
viviparous, oviparous, etc.; as also the heavenly sages, Vasishtha 
and others, and serpents, Takshaka, etc.; so also the ruler, the lord, 
of those gods and others, viz., Brahma-—of what description?— 
Seated on Mount Meru, the pericarp of the earth-lotus; or it may 
mean, seated on the lotus rising from Your navel.

'n .^ .o .  t o —
11.16.0. Further:

1 6 .  M I )  A l l  f a  r e f t  I

Hl*-n 11
I see You with many hands, bellies, mouths and eyes, 
possessing infinite forms on every side; O Lord of the 
universe, O You of universal form, I see, however, neither 
Your end, nor middle nor Your beginning.

3Ft%fcT I 3^<blPl s|ISl41Pl cTT̂ t̂ ^̂ TTPr I
3H-dlPl Whftr ct -flcfcT: ^STTpT I cR g  3FtT ^

*T I decilê  11
11.16.1. I see etc. I  see You as having many hands, etc.; I 

see You as possessing infinite forms on every side; but I do not see 
Your end. middle or beginning, for You are all-pervading.
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<n . tH9.o. ----
11.17.0. Further:

1 7 .  fehOHiH oidH  *|cJdl <£Fh h ^  I

nTT II

I see You all around with the diadem, mace and disc, a 
mass of light resplendent on all sides, blinding, with the 
effulgence of the blazing fire and sun, and immeasurable.

<n . ‘U9.‘i. fMfM^rfcr i ftwlf&i Rf^t >\<\^
qf^or xfsfxRT Tf | f̂cfcfr ^ g s q fp q  xT | cTOT
SgW R g I cf? 4lHi|\dd|cf)i|^f?|Rcj ^fcRvPft PRI cR; I 
3TcT ffcf reft 'HHt IcI: q?3TTf% 11

11.17.1. I see etc. I see You all around possessed of the 
diadem, mace and disc, a mass of light resplendent on all sides, 
blinding, impossible to see. The reason for this: (I see You as one) 
whose effulgence or lustre is like that of the blazing fire and sun, 
and therefore immeasurable, i.e., impossible to decide that You 
are such and such.

cn . cl£.o. dclIdd-iMsqf cFFTIĉ —
11.18.0. Since Your lordly power is thus beyond concep

tion, therefore, it is stated:

18. rsHTSTC WT ^Rdoij I f^eTPIXRf^TT^ I
rclMoi|i|: T̂T̂ rT fHIrHfrcl ^  II

You are the imperishable, the Supreme, the thing to be 
known, You are the supreme resting place of this universe, 
You are undecaying and the preserver of the eternal 
religion; I regard You as the primeval Being.

‘n .s d .s . ?qftfcr i w i  m  i
i ccî cii'W R ra ^ s t^ r ic i  Rtsth
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W ffE  3TTSRT: I 31cT ccRcJRTt far?!: STTWcFW FtHT
W eb: TRTcHf^rTT: ^ W I  BcT: 'W dlS%  I i

11.18.1. You are etc. You alone are the Imperishable, the 
supreme Brahman—of what nature?— The thing to be known by 
seekers of Liberation. You alone are the supreme resting place, the 
refuge par excellence, of this universe; therefore You are 
undecaying, everlasting, the preserver, protector, of the timeless 
or eternal religion. I regard You as the primeval, ancient, Being.

°| °l. %. o . fcfrsf----
11.19.0. Further:

19. I
r5fT II

I see You as one with no beginning, middle, or end, of 
infinite prowess, with infinite arms, with the sun and 
moon for Your eyes and the blazing fire in Your mouths, 
scorching this universe with Your radiance.
< n .cR <l. 31Hlcflfc1 I I

aH-dcMq;— 3 w i  w  w {  \ 3H-dsiig 3frtt

^fcpvft sTT̂ cfr zfri cfj; i s T f^ ff  w ?  ctt̂ t ĉ rt i ctsft 
gdT^TlsfMcf^ ?F[ I F̂cf̂ jRTT ^  fcMT rFFxT 'fFrTFRFvT 

II
11.19.1. I see You etc. I see You as one with no beginning, 

middle, or end, without birth, continuity, or dissolution, of 
infinite prowess or power, with infinite powerful arms, and the 
sun and moon for Your eyes, and also as having the blazing fire in 
Your mouths, scorching, burning, this universe with Your radiance.

tn .^o .o . 1%^---
11.20.0. Further:

20. oMIH *t<=4: I
31ô fgRTTTfTrtT? II
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This space betwixt heaven and earth is pervaded by You 
only, as also all the quarters; seeing this wonderful terrible 
form of Yours, the three worlds are extremely afflicted, O 
great Soul.

rr.^o.r. sfmrjfMRfci i srmpjfMRcjH'vN %
5*14 I f e w  cJTTHT: I S ^ r P R ^ c f cc |4 k fe^ j qt?

i w feP R feftct W fefcT 11

11.20.1. This spaceetc. This space betwixt heaven and earth, 
the sky, is pervaded by You only, as also are all the quarters; seeing 
this wonderful, not seen before, fierce, terrible, form of Yours, the 
three worlds are extremely afflicted, very much frightened. The 
connection is with ‘I see’ in the preceding verse.

RR.^R.o. t o —
11.21.0. Further:

21 . 3TTfti% rcrilJCFIfl ffe lR j

M4<*0dl: 14I ^ h 4| JJuiPi I
^cRfflriJekcll

'ftJclQ rqi-^frrf^T: ^khcilfc: II

Verily, these hosts of gods are entering into You, some 
being frightened are praising You with joined palms, while 
the bands of great sages and perfected souls, uttering the 
word ‘peace’, are praising You with numerous hymns.

I ^RT|T: “felT: *F5T: f e l t ^
§KUI SlfelFcf I cf̂ T ^ IfefefeT : <^d t^WIT ^cRFgS- 

I: 'Hti'I JJU|R \5FT F̂T §̂1 ITTSferf I 11

11.21.1. Verily, etc. Those hosts of gods being frightened 
are entering into You, are taking refuge in You. Of these, some 
being frightened are praising You from a distance with joined palms 
saying, ‘Glory to You, save us, O save us! ’ The rest is clear.
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33.°. ---
11.22.0. Further:

[CHAP. 11

22. hsilRr^n S fm t it  ^  w m \:
TT^TSfr^TTgJ I

The Rudras, the Adityas, the Vasus and the Sadhyas, 
the Vishvadevas, the two Asvins, the Maruts, the 
manes, the Gandharvas, the Yakshas, the Asuras and, 
bands of Siddhas—all these are verily looking at You 
aghast.

^ fc i i ^snf^iT$r R̂icr«r t̂t*t
fcf ĉfT:, M , *R>cTt ^ h W  Rsi-cflc^HMI:

t e :  I ‘̂ W^prr % t e ; ’ (<p. cHtT. sIT. c1.?.c1°) ^Tfe^cT: I
ZTTcf îl t̂ cTF̂TcTT: I RcK'KlIddSdRl 

v m fm  sfrjoTT:’^  *T. 3-3319) f̂cT I *TCTT*RJTOT
t  W T $ T  cf ^  f |  R f ^ d l :  Wx\\ c*TT 4 t § F r T  

II
11.22.1. The Rudras, etc. The Rudras, the Adityas, the 

Vasus, the gods called Sadhyas, the two Asvins, the Maruts and 
those who imbibe the vapour (of food), i.e., the manes\ —for 
the Sruti says, ‘The manes take in the vapour (of hot food)’, 
(Kr. Yaj. Tai. Br. 1.3.10) and the Smriti also says, ‘The manes 
take the food so long as it is hot, (the guests) eat silently, and the 
food is not praised’1 1 2 (Manu Sam. 3. 2 37)—the Gandharva, the 
Yakshas, the Asuras, Virochana and others, and bands of 
Siddhas— all these are verily looking at You aghast.

1. lit. those who take hot food and drinks.
2. By the guests, on being asked by the host if it tastes good.
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11.23.0. Further:

rftcfiT: ^mfsfrTTTcTSn^ II
O mighty-armed one, seeing Your great form consisting of 
many mouths and eyes, many arms, thighs and feet, and 
many bellies, and fearful with many tusks, the worlds are 
awe-struck, and so am I.

°i°i.3 3 - I t  H£l«ll£l cPT WT
cil<hl: ^  3TfcFffcTT: I cTSH? x! PTczrf̂ Tcftst r̂ I WT
^ r ?  sf^r cicMifDi r̂rf&r i ^cfT qrersr

I ®f̂ T vld'ilPl zrf^Rvfri; I sfff^glRl: cRTef % kT,
II

11.23.1. O mighty-armed one, etc. Seeing Your great, 
mighty, form all the worlds are awe-struck, extremely frightened; 
so also am /awe-struck. Seeing what kind of form? That form, in 
which there are many mouths and eyes, many arms, thighs and 
feet, and many bellies, and fearful, distorted, that is to say, fierce, 
with many tusks.

tl ci.3y.o. ^  %cT̂ f ‘*ftcftS?ftcA)c1l<̂ c| 3 lf^ ---
11.24.0. It is not that I am merely frightened, but also,

24. oiiiTim |
cm w rflm Ffm rm  f ^ r f r r  ri

f%wt ||
0 Vishnu, seeing You touching the sky, blazing, of 
many hues, with gaping mouths and large fiery eyes,
1 am frightened at heart, and I feel neither fortitude nor 
peace.
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cn .3 y .tl. I TO ^TcftfcTTO:^p£ Wf I SPclf^l
oUlRnR̂ rsf: I I 3T̂% c[Ulf ZfRT dĤ cnquf̂  |
c z m t P t R l ^ d M m i P r  w  w \  i 41h iP i ^ r?n e iiP i # 5 # r  j i r i

cP^ I ^ cp£[cT ccfT JtcZ rR T cfrS T l^ lcM I H d l ^ TRT 'fT fS ?  ? jfc [

^fgq'^Fr ^  ^  cf̂ r 11
11.24.1. O Vishnu, etc. Touching the sky, pervading 

the region between heaven and earth; blazing, glowing; 
of many hues, multi-coloured; having gaping mouths and 
many large fiery eyes: Seeing You of this form, / am frightened 
at heart, and I feel neither fortitude, steadiness, nor peace, 
equanimity.

S S . Q H . o .  fc frs i—

11.25.0. Further:

f^ fr  1  ̂ TPl ̂  rTtf rf TO TOfvTTOT II
Seeing verily Your mouths fearful with teeth, and blazing 
like the fire of dissolution, I know not the cardinal 
points, nor do I find pleasure; O Lord of the gods, O abode 
of the universe, be merciful.

tn . ? Ln .  ^fcr i *fr ^ter, m  feft
^  uIHlffi §Ff ^  cT^ I ’tr WTfvTOT fRTRT Wi I 
^ iPr? ^ t̂ T: dWIdffc I cpidNel: SteldlQwcxi^TTf^ II

11.25.1. Seeing etc. O Lord of the gods seeing Your mouths, 
I, overcome with fear, know not the cardinal points, nor do I find 
pleasure, happiness. O abode of the universe, be merciful 
(propitious). What kind of mouths? Fearful with teeth and blazing 
like the fire of dissolution.1

1. That consumes the universe at the end of a cycle.
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<n.3$-3]9.o. («]<].19)
,HlRvjl«4H'(lvj|i||R;cfj xT TFT ^  q?̂ rfcT il^Mdlch cTfepff

—

11.26-27.0. Seeing now what the Lord had said in, 
‘And see anything else that you like to see’ (Verse 7 ) ,  m e a n i n g , 
‘See also in My body the coming victory or defeat, etc., in 
this war. Arjuna said in the five verses beginning with:

26.

27.

r̂ T ^rJTT^T^T: : I

cieraifui % T̂ RMIUII '^Ich-UHlP ^ ^IHchlfd
||

II

I

All those sons of Dhritarashtra along with hosts of kings, 
Bhishma, Drona, as also that charioteer’s son (Karna) 
together with the principal warriors on our side, are 
entering in a rush into Your terrible jaws fearful with 
teeth; some are seen sticking in the interstices of the 
teeth with their heads smashed.

?$.<). apft ^fcr i arit ffircifrm ^
r f i W F i t  ^RT^arr^rt ^ r r  ^ i  ^  cjcNif̂ i fasRfag-
tl̂ JiFcRT: I cTSIT cfjufecT | ^  t e l  ?T ^

3Tjrfg yfa^cSK) ilS^^AII 
^  II

CH.319.{1. clchnuflfd I 2T tjcf ^  ccRTfMT Sfl̂ PcfFclcr r̂f̂ T: 
<WloHp| cfcp5T[f&r fcj§lf-cj ^IT 
erf̂ clT: ^ rR #ef5  t̂ffcTST: 11

11.26-27.1. All those etc. All those sons of Dhritarashtra, 
Duryodhana and others, along verily with hosts of kings, such 
as Jayadratha—they are to be construed with the words ‘are 
entering into Your jaws’ in the next verse. So also Bhishma,
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Drona and that charioteer’s son, Kama. It is not they alone who are 
entering, but (they are doing so) together with their opponents, 
the principal warriors on our side, like Shikhandi and 
Dhrishtadyumna (26).

All these are entering in a rush, running, into Your terrible 
jaws, fearful, distorted, with teeth. Of these, some are 
seen sticking in the interstices of the teeth with their heads 
smashed (27).

<n.3<S.o. c^FcHT?—
11.28.0. The (heroes’) entrance itself (into the Lord’s 

mouth) is being illustrated:

28. ’5r«n hcOhI <sisciU*^hl:

3 cwiumPmIcI c e l l 'd  ||
As many currents of water from rivers flow towards 
the sea alone, even so do those heroes in the world of 
men enter Your mouths, flaming all round.

<n.3c.<i. garter i
cfnT: TTcrrgT:
cTSTT t  H'!d1cb4kK^sf^R\rc|elf^ ĉfcT: W^MhmiPi Rf 
clcMifdf TTfcT̂Tf̂ " 11

11.28.1. As etc. As many currents of water from rivers 
through multiple channels proceed towards the sea and enter into
it alone, even so do those heroes in the world of men enter Your 
mouths, flaming, blazing, all round.

S S .^ .o . 3Tc[§Tĉ T I
cJERHT?—
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11.29.0. The example of the river has been given with 
respect to entering out of helplessness into the Lord’s mouth. 
Now an example is given with respect to conscious entering:

29. HW 3T#H 'jcJHd
R w Q  T̂TVTFT F^S^TT: I

cTsNf RlJdRl cdlcbl:
rT l̂fq clcWlfui II

As moths enter a blazing fire with great speed only to be 
destroyed, even so are these people also entering into Your 
mouths with great speed just to be destroyed.

I \wlcMHfif n?TP?T:
T-PJ'cgl'̂ fr # t  vf W  T̂T̂TRT fcTSTf# cF# c#fil

#  F̂fT 3TPr clef g ^ T  3 # # #  11
11.29.1. As etc. As moths or locusts, with great speed 

consciously enter a blazing, flaming fire, only to be destroyed, 
even so are these people also entering into Your mouths.

S S . ^ o . o .  cfcT: foncT 3TTS—
11.30.0. What then? That is being stated:

3 0 . i lfW H : I

You are licking all these people on all sides while 
devouriiig them with Your flaming mouths; filling the 
entire world with it radiance, Your fierce flow is scorching 
it, O Vishnu.

<n .?o .9 . ctfcfIRT ffer I 1HWH) ^ m tp lW ^ dftc ll- 
WTxTT^fcf! elfeURT STfcTSl# W l%  I %: 

fefi t  cm nFTwnkr-
TcftsIT: TWnf# ^FcTN## 11

S 24
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11.30.1. You are licking etc. You are licking, eating completely, 
all these people, heroes, on all sides while devouring, swallowing— 
with what?— With Your flaming mouths.Further, O Vishnu, Your 
glow, brilliance filling or pervading, the entire world with its 
radiance, effulgence, and becoming fierce, is scorching, burning, it.

cn . ? <l.o. ZTcT ^  cbRTcX—
11.31.0. As it is so, therefore,

Tell me who You are, of ferocious form; salutations to You;
O great God, be pleased. I like to know You, the primeval
Being; for I do not comprehend Your inclination.

3TRs2n#fcT I ^  I I  cl
t  prcfte PRT?rt qcr i w t h m  f ^ o r  

sTRjftWTft, ZTcfRlcT ygfii f ^ ^ c jy g xi'lstftfcr v5TFTTf̂r I 
crer ugfri ^  WHFftfcr 3T n

11.31.1. Tell me etc. Tell me who You are, of ferocious form; 
salutations to You; Ogreat God, be pleased, gracious. Hike to know 
You, the primeval Being, fully for I do not comprehend Your 
inclination, attempt, why You are acting thus. Or it may mean: 
I have not even a scent of You, who are like this.

*n.33.o. TTTf̂fcT: fafa:—
11.32.0. Being thus prayed to, the Blessed Lord said in 

three verses beginning with:

3TfrT: I
sKrtaft r3T ̂

3Jr5Fft%5'5ftyi: II
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The Blessed Lord said:
I am the terrible Time, the destroyer of people, and am 
here proceeding to destroy them; even without you, all 
these warriors in every division shall cease to be.

c p i e i l ^ f c l  I e l ' l c p n i  H p f t S c g j T :
^ T e f t s f ^ T  c # b F y i R H :  n f c T T S t ^ i  I 3 F T :  ccfT,
f l c f  ccft ^ r f R  f^ T rfS r  F  v j f l f c l ^ R l  I ZTSTf^r c^FTT F
Ŝ ti«=ill ^  cTSTTf̂ r W  cbldlcHHI TTFcTT: ^Fclt F f^ F^ fc l I % cf?

3Pfr<hF<L|41cp|R TTfcT Ml^HsJlun^Hi # F g  $

41 <Sk) d I'tci 11
11.32.1./am etc. lam the terrible, fierce, Time, the destroyer 

of people; and am here, in this world, proceeding to destroy them, 
the people. Even without you, as their slayer, they shall cease to 
be, to live. Even though they are not to be slain by you, yet, being 
devoured by Me, as Time, they will surely die. Who are they? All 
these warriors in every division, in the entire army under Bhishma, 
Drona and others.

<n . ? 3 . o .  Z I'H -R c iH .—

11.33.0. As it is so,

33. cWFf
1̂1 ecu TTHT I
f^cTT:

IT? ||

Therefore arise and attain fame, and conquering your 
enemies, enjoy a flourishing kingdom. By Me alone have 
these been killed already. O Savyasachin (Arjuna), you be 
merely an instrument.

{n . 3 3 . <). c b F I lR fc l I cTFUrej ^ l i l l R l B  |

P lR f c l l  eFR<T F F f f t  I 3 F lc ^ T
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I ^  Tf cfcT 9ldd'K'd4k^£ild^fAc|
dddkHdl Pl^dMIill'Kianft' ^  PlPMHN Wt I t  >Hc«lk-||Rh , 

cJH^H T̂Tprg SRF^STFg JR^Pr cgcqw c|lAdlft 
«nwalMl^oL|>H|-41c^ci II

11.33.1. Therefore etc. Therefore you arise for battle 
and attain fame that Bhishma, Drona and other, invincible 
even by the gods, were defeated by Arjuna. Easily conquering your 
enemies, enjoy a flourishing kingdom. These your enemies 
have almost been killed by Me, the all-destroying Time, even 
before your battle has commenced. Still you be merely an 
instrument, O Savyasachin—etymologically, one who is 
accustomed to discharge an arrow with one’s left hand. Arjuna 
is called Savyasachin, since he could shoot arrows even with 
his left hand.

‘n .^y .o . ‘̂ T (3 .0  $dllfc±lf 9T1T
^rPr *T chi4riii^—

11.34.0. Even the doubt expressed in, ‘And we do not 
know which would be the better course for us’ etc. (2.6), 
should not be entertained. This is being stated:

34. ^TtlT ^  ^  ^  cfitjf

rT^TT^rRf^ I

TRT ^difrcj ^Tfl^T o r̂fsTST:

AjrllRt 11

Kill Drona, Bhishma, Jayadratha, Kama as also other great 
warriors, already killed by Me; be not distressed. Fight, 
you will conquer your enemies in battle.

cn .? « .‘l. SPt ^  I dl-Ouil41-H^c| ?cTRvA
RlcW I m  R lP re i: TTT w f f : ,  Prf%ct

^ cttPt II
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11.34.1. Kill Drona, etc. Kill Drona and others, whom 
you are afraid of—Who are already killed by Me; be not distressed, 
be not afraid, you wi//certainly conquer your adversaries, enemies, 
in battle.

S'UM.o. cTcft flfcT—
11.35.0. What happened after that, Sanjaya related to 

Dhritarashtra:

Ho*I'd SHM

35. cTcR I
f T T O T y U | U |  ||

Sanjaya said:
Hearing these words of Keshava (Sri Krishna), the 
trembling Arjuna, saluted with folded palms and said 
again to Sri Krishna in faltering accents, bowing down 
and in great fear.

°l *1.3 ^. ĉlRfcl I ^Tcf^f cpcpf JgccfT
F̂TPT: fcTfS^T:

^J5cfFt#T m  cfcfcT ffcT 2T81I •rRrfcl cTSfT I f^ J  ^dldfC)
*ftcT: ^HPJMTcBcTt ^  11

11.35.1. Hearing these words of Sri Krishna, spoken in the 
last three verses, the trembling diademed one, Arjuna, saluted with 
folded palms and said again to Sri Krishna. How did he say? In 
faltering accents, with his voice choked under the impulse of 
fear, joy, etc., bowing down and in great fear, being too much 
frightened.

11.36.0. The eleven verses beginning with It is mete etc. 
give Arjuna’s words:
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^  |
^fhrrf^ T rR n^r|:T:ii

Arjuna said:
36. It is mete, O Hrishikesa (Krishna), that by Your 
glorification the world gets delighted and attracted 
(towards You), the demons, getting frightened, run in 
all directions, and all the hosts of perfected beings bow 
down to You.

t-sifT scgczpi i
‘HdidcXid^r S id 'k ld  ycplc^f H ISIc^ -lg lcM d 

t e m W f  H ^ lP l  dFR^cf W ^ (? l Tld#JT MFTHcT ^  

=̂en% ^rhfteqaf: I cTSfT dld^Ff #T̂ fcT f̂cT cTSfT

'jffcTTf̂ T k R r  f^T: nfcf 5 ^  M dld-d ^fcf ^  k#  

dlddMlH'-dlf̂ RlcSNl klpT ddkjRl WUH-Jlfcl ^  FdW ;f21T̂  
5 rTFFT F( RldRlcdsf: 11

11.36.1. Sthane is an indeclinable, meaning, ‘It is proper. ’ 
O Hrishikesa (Krishna), since You are thus of wonderful 
prowess and kind to Your devotees, therefore by Your glorifica
tion, by singing Your greatness, it is not I alone that get delighted, 
but the whole world gets delighted, derives great pleasure—this 
indeed is mete, is but proper. So also that the world gets attracted, 
is drown (towards You), that the demons, getting frightened, run, 
flee, in all directions, and that all the hosts of beings perfected 
by Yoga, austerities, Mantra, etc., bow down to You, offer 
salutations to You,—all this is proper indeed, i.e., there is 
nothing surprising in it.

cn .? (9 .o . cFT —
11.37.0. The reason for that (which is stated in the last 

verse) is being given:
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37. 5l£|U|hU||^cb3 I

3RRT% % r ^ fifd d W  r c R $ T T ^  II

And why should they not, O noble soul, salute You 
the original Agent, who are greater than even Brahma? 
O infinite being, O rider of the gods, O abode of the world, 
You are the imperishable, the manifest and the unmanifest, 
and that which is beyond both.

«l.3(S. *1. dR-Hlto I t  t  3FRT, t  ^ T ,  t
ddRldm, <h>H|^dlkl *T dtolBW R A I cFSF^yM? 
u t o f t  d tofr jĵ xniai i a n to f  xr suuftsPr unchiii i t o  kd;
°drh 3RTdcdrfT ^  dl'^dl ^clddkl ZR3R §[fvf dH cd'-ld |
^4dFH§d,kdl f̂cf ddkFcftfcf d fddfdcd f̂: 11

11.37.1. And why etc. O noble soul, O ruler of the gods, O 
abode of the world, why, for what reason, should they not 
salute You, make obeisance to You?—Of what nature?—You 
who are the original Agent and greater than even Brahma, the 
progenitor even of Brahma. Further, You are also the Sat or 
manifest and the Asat or unmanifest and that which is beyond 
these both, the primeval Cause, the imperishable Brahman. 
In other words, there is nothing surprising in the fact that on 
account of these nine reasons all should salute You.

<n .3c .o . t o —
11.38.0. Further:

38. rc m iR ^ d :^ r :  ^<|U|kdHkl |
ifo t{XR rf Sim rcRTTTRT todH-dkM  II

You are the primeval God, the ancient Being, You are the 
supreme repository of this universe, You are the knower 
and the knowable, and the highest abode; O You of infinite 
form, by you is the universe pervaded.
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cc)p|(cl I ccjH lR^ci'l ^ e iH H lR :  I ZfcT: g ^ m tS ^ T fe  

i 3??T ^  cc iH 'W  f a s r p i  m  f^rerpt e r a r - a r n ^  i c fa n  

%t TT c rf^ fT  sTRTT r\ I q w  ^ €T « N ^ \ j|k i t R  x [ SfPT ^  c T ^ T  

^ [ T # T  I STcR^T % 3 P F c R o tT , fa « r f * R  ?R T  I tjc fe r

w f^ r fg f^ P c c F fc r  ^ T H W P f ^fcT ^fTcf: I I

11.38.1. You are etc. You are the primeval God, the first 
among the gods. Since you are the ancient, beginningless, Being, 
therefore you are the supreme repository, place of dissolution, 
of this universe. Likewise, You are the knower of the universe, 
and You are everything that is knowable, as also the highest abode, 
the status of Vishnu. Therefore, O You of infinite form, by You 
is this universe pervaded. Owing to these seven reasons You 
alone are worthy of salutation—this is the idea.

S S .^ .o . ĉTSf ccFfcl >HcMH'W>i4: 'b44c|ICidKc||Rfd
^ F W F l f t  H H 'M ix ’l f c l—

11.39.0. For another reason You are worthy of salutation 
from all, viz., that You are the Self of all the gods—praising the 
Lord thus, Arjuna also offers his own salutations:

3 9 . W l f : 3T3TTqf?Tp4 afTfllUgST |

T t f t : hppi II

You are the Wind-god, Death, Fire, the Sea-god, the 
moon, Prajapati (Brahma) and also the great-grandsire; 
salutations, a thousandfold salutation to You; salutations 
again and again to You, salutations.

cn . ? s . ci .  w rg ftfr r  i

e T ^ J lT s fg ^  I WvjlIMfcl: viRcficcITcRf^'clI'He^Fccj

3 T ? F ^  ^ H ^ ^ c c l: W S R T t  H-HlS'l-d, I * [2 T ts ft  

^  i f c l  

W l l c r  II
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11.39.1. You are etc. You are the Wind-god etc., is stated 
to imply, ‘You are the sum of all the gods’, Prajapathi, the grandsire 
(Brahma). You being even his progenitor, You are the great 
grandsire; therefore a thousandfold salutation to You. Again a 
thousandfold salutation to You. Through excessive devotion, 
reverence and fear, not feeling satisfied with offering salutation, 
Arjuna offers salutations many, many times.

<n .«o .o . fcfrSJ---
11.40.0. Further:

40. ^ P T t S ^ ' f l T T ^ r T ^  I

3 1 d U f i l M l f t  d d l i f a  II

O All, salutations to You in front and from behind, 
salutations to You all round; You are of infinite prowess, 
of immeasurable valour; You pervade everything, and 
so You are everything.

tn .«o.S . ^fcM t  f̂cT: ^cff^T fag
I >(Hc|fcH<hcd̂ MMK̂ T̂?-3FPct f̂TFTŜf £R̂T,

cT8lM(fidl faFT: fiRTsFTT T̂:, fa  ^  ffai
ĉiufplci cpecpcpiAgcllR Tcjcffa ciil l̂

cfcf: fa'M't'fasfa 11
11.40.1. O All, etc. O All, embodiment of all, salutations 

to You in all directions. By way of establishing the Lord’s being 
the embodiment of all, Arjuna states: He whose prowess, strength, 
is infinite and likewise whose valour, courage, is immeasurable— 
You who are like the pervade, exist pervading, everything, 
the entire universe, both inside and outside, even as gold 
pervades its effects, bracelets, ear-rings, etc., therefore you are 
the embodiment of all.

<n.H V H 3.o. WFcT SRTPWfa IM F j—  
11.41-42.0. Now Arjuna is imploring the Lord for forgive

ness in the two verses beginning with:
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41. mil Id |
3T5THdl iTflUM* rr%^mTT3rqidlryU|ild <=nfq ||

TT^tsaraT^rs^d cTcmTgT cT?̂ rW% ccHHgMMll<M̂  II
41-42. Whatever I, not knowing the greatness and this 
form of Yours, may have said to You importunately, out of 
ignorance or affection, addressing You as, O Krishna, O 
Yadava, O friend, regarding You as my friend, and in 
whatever way you may have been slighted out of fun 
at sport, in bed, on the seat, or in eating, either alone 
or in company—all that, O Achyuta, I entreat You, the 
incomprehensible one, to forgive.

ci cl . y cl . cl. 'd 'tslfd I ccf y icpci: 'I-Ksk^cj 1 ^ 7  P ffFT

fciyy-cpl̂ ui cTcSTFR}' cc||fdciJ>Tl̂ uMT̂l'4: I f§F? ?Tq[, ^ cpsur, %
% ^tfcr w 1 ^rf%n^: i ^

f t W I H v j j H d l  W  W ^ lc M U i iH  T ^ n f f f  cfj 11

1 1  a rcher, q f ^ r r s f  sP U iR jj 

f c R ^ x T tS # !  W :  > H ^ 1 R d l f^TcT ^ i s f :  I 3 T 2 M

cTefFT?! ?faT M R e s e l l TFTST g ^ c frs ft Hc^cfatRTSMTcT

c c iH y ^ d R i- c - im 'H ic r  ii

11.41-42.1. Whatever etc. Regarding you as an ordinary 
friend of mine, whatever I  may have said to You importunately, 
rashly, insultingly, I entreat You to forgive, in the next verse—this 
is the construction. What is it?— Addressing You as, OKrishna, O 
Yadava, O friend. The conjunction (Sandhi) in HtSfrl is a seer’s 
(Arsha) license1. The reason for addressing importunately is 
being stated: Whatever I, not knowing the greatness and this

1 . in  conjunction  ought to be TPst ffH w ithout a secon d
com bination .
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universal form of Yours may have said out of ignorance or 
affection. Further, O Achyuta, in whatever way You may have 
been slighted out of fun at play etc., alone, i.e., staying in solitude 
without friends, or in company, in the presence of joking friends, 
too, all that series of offences I entreat You, the incomprehensible 
one, i.e., whose glory is inconceivable, to forgive.

<n.«3 .o . 3lfxK*W‘Hle|Ac|IS---
11.43.0. His inconceivable glory is being stated:

43. ftdTfa HlchW m im m  ccium I

You are the father of this world of moving and unmoving 
things, adorable and the teacher, greater than any 
superior, there is none indeed equal to You in all the 
three worlds, how then could there be one greater than 
You, O You of unrivalled power?

‘n .a S A  I ^  ftsrfr SlfcFTr JFW ŜTrfcFT: 
cTafTfc]?}: ■STRICT cTcf t  3WfcH5mFT I cdR'RT W W J  oilcp^

I 3TcT I 3Tcft
ellcpdiliR ccfcTR t]cf cTfcR̂ Tt dlft-cl

Jd: fcT: ^ m .  II
11.43.1. You are etc. Unrivalled, which has no compari

son; You whose power is of this kind, O You of unrivalled power, 
You are the father, progenitor, of this universe of moving and un
moving things, therefore adorable and the teacher, greater than any 
superior. Therefore there is none else indeed even equal to You in 
all the three worlds, there being none else than the Lord. How then 
could there be one greater than You ?

3mr=r n

<n.vy .o . iH-Hi&Fj;—
11.44.0. As it is so,
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44. TrfiT̂ TPT T̂RT I

Therefore prostrating the body and bowing down to You, I 
entreat You, the adorable Lord, to be gracious; Just as a 
father forgives his son, a friend his friend, and a lover his 
(beloved one) to please her, even so You should forgive 
me, O Lord.

• n . c i w f c f c r  I F̂Tcl: ^ # F f t e r
M'ttldi) I cfisp̂ ? chRT, nf&TETRT qu,gc|[$mici| 3JWRT ycpcjui

fitof toraT 31W?T ?Tl?fcrr8f H2TT cracj; 11
11.44.1. Therefore etc. Therefore I entreat You, the 

adorable Lord, the praiseworthy Master of the world. How? 
Prostrating the body, making it fall flat like a stick, thus completely 
bowing down to You. Therefore You should forgive me, excuse my 
offence. As who forgiving whom? Just as a father out of kindness 
puts up with the offence of his son, as a disinterested friend 
(forgives) the offence of his friend, and a lover (forgives) the 
offence of his beloved one, to please her, even so You should 
forgive me.

<n.yH.o. yjcf swmRkcii susfacr o t f j —
11.45.0. Having craved forgiveness Arjuna now entreats 

(the Lord) in the two verses beginning with:

45. gfaclYsfw ^  TRf ^  I

O lord, seeing what has never been seen before, I am 
overjoyed, but my mind is extremely agitated through 
fear; show me that very (old) form; O God of gods, 
O abode of the universe, be gracious.

II
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‘n.yM.S. I % qq fftqt
I^rst^r I cTSTT ^  q  ij IFT: TTczrf̂ Tct Uqfcld^ I cfFTRFT 
c2TSi#f̂ tizr q^q q$fq t  ^ t, t  uhRmw , qqqT qq 11

11.45.1. O Lord, etc. O Lord, seemg Your form, which has
never been seen before, I am overjoyed; likewise, my mind is 
extremely agitated, perturbed, through fear. Therefore, in order to 
remove my agitation show me that very (old) form; O God of gods, 
O abode of the universe, be gracious.

cn.X$.o. q£q *>tj fcT îhHIS—
11.46.0. That very form is described in detail:

46. Qbflfen qfqq ccriq jp riq tq  i

I like to see You as before diademed, bearing a mace 
and disc in Your hands; assume that very form with four 
arms, O thousand-armed one, O You of universal form.

*n. «$.<!. f^tfcqftfcT I fMq^RT qqTcFci qqigqq q  cqf 
sJgPlxttiPl ijcf qafT cfsk I 3Tcft t  ^TS^TSt, % ^
faW T  q f? q  ^cfni qqTf^fq I
qq^T % w | l :  qsqcftfcl I

q g  f c iw iq # r  ‘f M f c j  qfcr qlftJT q  q?qift’ ( <n.*U9) 
5frT dtfg^dilRlHlilui | q̂ T— t]dM-d q̂ Tel q cqj footed qfcj 
q l M  q  ^ m q § q  dA^i^T gf^ta-q q § q r 4 W  qq
6|gc|qHcqPbRcqRl^q: II

11.46.1. 1 like etc. Just as I used to see You before, diademed, 
bearing a mace and disc in Your hands, even so do I like to see You 
(now). Therefore, O thousand armed one, O You of universal 
form, withdrawing this universal form, assume, manifest, that very 
form with four hands, (decked) with diadem etc. From this 
we understand that Arjuna used to see Sri Krishna even before
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(seeing the universal form) only with diadem etc. What has been 
said before in connection with the universal form in, ‘I see You 
with diadem, mace, disc,’ etc. (Verse 17), is meant to suggest 
many diadems etc. Or it may mean: What I used to see so long as 
gracious and with diadem, mace and disc, I now see as a dazzling 
mass of light. This being the suggestion of the words there, there 
is no contradiction (between verse 17 and this)1.

<n.yi9.o. ^  frfa :—
11.47.0. Being thus entreated, the Lord cheering up Arjuna 

said in the three verses beginning with:

47. W  I

The Blessed Lord said:
Being pleased, I have shown you, O Arjuna, through 
My Yoga power, this supreme form of Mine, resplendent, 
universal, infinite and primeval, which has not been seen 
before by any one else than you.

‘n .yo .'i. i % foftfcr ftr^rR? r̂cfr w
^  ircgtpi w i  3TTc*̂ tr ^ i

refill ishtild'-iH ^  cfc[ 11
11.47.1. Being pleased, etc. O Arjuna, why are you afraid 

when being pleased, out of grace, I have shown you this supreme, 
excellent, form of Mine through My Yoga power, by virtue of 
My miraculous power (Yogamaya). Its very excellence is being

1. If Arjuna used to see Sri Krishna with diadem, etc., then how 
could he say in verse 17, ‘I see you with diadem etc.,’ as if he is seeing 
something new. The commentator here explains this apparent 
contradiction.
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stated: (Which is) resplendent, universal, infinite and primeval 
and which has not been seen before by any one else than you, 
by any one else except a devotee like you.

cn.X£.o. efsSxfT ecT f?TTaMci||£—
11.48.0. Having seen this vision, which is very rare, you 

are blessed. This is being stated:

48. ^ q r  x T c T T t f w h  I
w r 3 T i  $bJ4cft< II

Neither by a study of the Vedas and sacrifices, nor by 
charity, nor by ceremonies, nor by austere penances, can 
I be seen in this form, in the world of mortals, by any other 
person than you, O great hero among the Kurus.

H H. X H. f̂cT I ^GRHlfclWjT
i J 5 l f c | ^ l :  « h eM 't^ H £ || e T S ^ P c l  I c |< lM l < 4 5 lfc |ctM I

xrrtilil^Rcijsf: I H 1̂ (^qiFH^sklRRFf

cc]̂ cr t e r  ^cfT ĉTTaffs1% 11
11.48.1. As there is nothing like a study of the sacrifices 

besides a study of the Vedas, the word ‘sacrifices’ here stands for 
books on sacrifices like the Kalpa Sutras. Therefore the text means,
by a study of the Vedas and books on sacrifices. Nor by charity, nor 
by ceremonies like the Agnihotra1, nor by austere penances like the 
Chandrayana1 1 2, can I be seen in this form, in the world of mortals, 
by any other person than you. It is you alone who have seen it 
through My grace, and have become blessed.

‘n . y ^ . o .  s fk  w r  cp^crr cztstt ‘qcrfer ?rff ?T^cr

s&q- —

1. Daily offering of milk in the sacred fire.
2. Increasing and decreasing the food in the bright and dark half of the 

month respectively, ranging between fasting and fifteen mouthfuls.
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11.49.0. Even after this, if you should be agitated seeing this 
terrible form, then I shall show that very form. This is being stated:

49. HT% o*T2IT*TT̂
otRcilift: ifldHHi: c f ^  ^  II

Be not agitated, or deluded, seeing this terrible form of 
Mine; free from fear, and with cheerful mind, see again 
that very form of Mine.

< n.y< 0. BT cl IffcT I B^ T  ^
B R ^  I f ^ T T ^ r  R ^ c ic c l zf B P R J  | R lB B c T B B : d ld h d lS T  

B B  B>B tf^ zr 11

11.49.1. Be note tc. Seeing this terrible form of Mine, be not 
agitated or deluded. Being free from fear and with cheerful mind, 
see well again that very form of Mine.

W lctv l^ c i W T  B M d B lP lfd -----

11.50.0. Speaking thus, the Lord showed His former 
form. So,
you'll

50. ct H ^dfdsfterBT TcRE ̂  I
STi^PRTTtmr TftcfBB ĴB: W W J l f w n  II

Sanjaya said:
Speaking thus to Arjuna, Vasudeva (Krishna) again showed 
His own form; the great soul again cheered up the 
frightened (Arjuna), assuming His benign body.
‘IS.Ho.S. ĉfllcl I ^co^c^s^^ci^ctrcjl B2JT ^HK-ilhsk’

f t R le iR ^ b  g B ^ f a T B R i 1 b b b b |b

S R lR c iB ^ c B T  ^ d y ^ i« j |R ic |c || 'f  I H 6 lc B I fc R R R T :, ^ H Ic jR fc T  BT II

11.50.1. Speaking thus etc. Speaking thus to Arjuna, 
Vasudeva showed again His own form, i.e., as He used to be
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before, with diadem etc., and with four hands. Thus assuming 
His benign body, He again cheered up the frightened Arjuna, Great 
soul (Mahatma), of universal form, or it may mean, kindhearted.

tn . t-n.o. cTcfr M r :  ^ —
11.51.0. Then being free from fear,

37^7 337̂ 7
51 . ■h Ifm |

Arjuna said:
O Janardana, seeing this benign human form of Yours I 
have now become self-composed and come to normal state.

‘n .m .s .  curler i sRrafttt Tjcrat ^Ticfrsf̂ r i
^  m rsl^r i trfj. i i

11.51.1. O Janardana, etc. I have now become self-com
posed, serene. Andl have come to normal state, recovered myself. 
The rest is clear.

ly}ilifclcjcfaccj —
11.52.0. Showing the rarity of the grace that He had 

bestowed on Arjuna,

The Blessed Lord said:
Exceedingly difficult is it to see this form of Mine that you 
have seen; even the gods are ever eager to see this form.

i ferw^t ^ cihRh

I Tfclt ĉfl 3TUR7T
h t e r  gnfo? 11

ll

S 25
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11.52.1. Exceedingly etc. This universal form of Mine that 
you have seen is exceedingly difficult, impossible, to see; for even 
the gods are only ever eager to see this form, but they do not see it.

S c f f i  trj:—
11.53.0. The reason for it is:

53.  f T T O T |

ITT ̂ TSIT 11
Neither by the Vedas, nor by austerities, nor by gifts, nor 
by sacrifices, am I visible in this form, as you have 
seen Me.

‘n .4 3 ,‘1. HlSPlfcl I II
11.53.1. Neither etc. The meaning is clear.

crff %  §|cr<4:? f̂cT cMt?—
11.54.0. By what means, then, are You visible (like this)? 

That is being stated:

54.  c c F Rm yiZFl 3TF^f% tftS^T  I

But by undivided devotion, O Arjuna, can I in this form be 
known and realized in truth and entered into, O scorcher 
of foes.

'Hcfc^fcl I 3FRRTT H^«hPl84fT c ^ F % t

Icf^WltS? WTT8fcf[ sTTd; STcfZf: 3T1WT: %  VTĉT̂TcT: 51% x\ 
d ld lc^H  ?TcRTt 11

11.54.1. But by etc. But by undivided, by one pointed, 
devotion to Me can I  of this universal form be known in truth, in 
reality, through the Scriptures, and realized by direct 
cognition and entered into attaining identity with Me, and not 
by any other means.
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3 T c T :  W T  ^ f u c ] c ^ l 8 - - - -
11.55.0. Now hear the supreme secret, the essence of all 

Scriptures. That is stated:

5 5 .  I

^Tcfa^J^T: TTTf|i|fd xnosci ||

He who works for Me, has Me for the supreme goal, is 
devoted to Me, and non-attached, and bears no hatred 
towards any creature, he attains to Me, O Pandava.

‘n.HH.S. Hcct)4̂ Rfcl I cFf cPx!)cflfcl 3T?̂ [
WT: gWSlf T̂:, FTFfalte, 3^1%

^ # 3 ^ 3  I ^  iff WM̂lfcl ffcT 11

11.55.1. He who works etc. He who works for Me, he who 
has Me for the supreme goal, he who is devoted to Me and 
non-attached to sons etc., and who bears no hatred towards any 
creature—such a person as this attains to Me and not any one else.

dMlsIHlfcchlfeft: I 
TPMî cj fcifwic^fac]; 11

Thus the Lord showed to His devotee the universal form which is 
very difficult even for the gods to see or with millions of 

penances and sacrifices.

SfcT *ffâ 3râ 3ftcTTOT: ^f?|«n<ui



SRSflSGTO:
CHAPTER 12  

THE WAY OF DEVOTION

«hcKftr '̂4 Pî Tcj Sra9fr?W: II
The twelfth chapter sets about to determine which o f the 

two, viz., the worship o f the Impersonal or that o f the Personal, 
is superior.

*13.<l.o. t^fwilill-^ 'HftiPl&'W

ÎBcci^ h , i ‘ ^ c ^ r  ( ^ . ^ )  $owfcni m  cT ^ r
^Bcci ciPfcIH. I cTSIT ‘ ?fai P le a ch  ((9.1(9)

§1MLdc|^c| 'AmiR^R-T $ci||fcHl w
s iH P lB 'K i steccppr^ i ^rgqgt: f^refasTRWT w r t

3TfcT—

12.1.0. At the end of the last chapter in, ‘He who works 
for Me, has Me for the supreme goal’ etc., the superiority of one 
who is steadfast in devotion has been declared. Here and there, 
in verses like, ‘O son of Kunti, proclaim (to the world)’ etc. 
(9.31) his (the devotee’s) superiority alone has been 
described. Similarly the superiority of one who is devoted to 
knowledge has also been declared in, ‘Of these, the man of 
knowledge, who is constantly in communion and single-minded 
in devotion excels’ etc. (7.17) and in, ‘You will cross all 
sin by the boat of knowledge alone’ etc. (4.36). Thus though 
both are good, (yet) in order to know which one is superior, 
Arjuna questioned the Lord thus:
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373̂ 7 Jc/l-cl

"̂ TT % ■*Itc*Ti-HI: II

Arjuna said:

Between those devotees who worship You being thus 
ever devoted, and those who worship the Imperishable, 
the Unmanifest, who are better versed in Yoga?

t13.t].c]. kjclpllcl I XTcj- TTcRT 5rhl'kd($l»l:
^FrfT if  'TRhl^cft f c f w j  TIcfsT E tlK lR , if

sl^lcildi ftfcfttogqifld 3TfcT?RR %
4VlRd: 2T5T ^Tsf: 11

12.1.1. Between etc. Between those devotees who being 
thus, by offering You all actions, ever devoted, attached to You, 
worship, meditate on, You of the universal form, the omniscient 
and omnipotent one, and those who worship the Imperishable 
Brahman, the Unmanifest, the Impersonal, who are better versed 
in Yoga, i.e., who excel?

*13.3.0. cT? WTT: —

12.2.0. The Blessed Lord said in reply that of the two the 
first-mentioned ones excel:

2. TRt^TTT fic^T hl 3MI7Irl I

The Blessed Lord said:
Those who worship Me fixing their mind on Me, ever 
devoted, and endowed with supreme faith—them I regard 
as the best Yogins.
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I TTf̂ T ^ c d l^ u iR f ^  TFT

3TTt?%ni k̂c[T ftcd^bl w M ^B H lR d l *#BT: F̂cT: ^TMT 
W  5̂ bT ^ FFTRI^Wf^ ct ZfdTdHI FdT HHlRlHdl: 11

12.2.1. Those who etc Those who worship Me fixing, 
concentrating, their mind on Me, the supreme Lord endowed 
with omniscience etc., ever devoted, attached to Me by 
performing work etc., for My sake, and endowed with supreme 
faith— them I regard as the best Yogins.

* i 3 . 3 - y . o . ^ f an? —
12.3-4.0. Are not the others then superior? This is being 

answered in the two verses beginning with:

3. ^  rSfSUHft^HoilTh lljlllUt) |
*ieN<wfo»f4 ii

4 . T l f w d R i i i J W  TT^I I

% Ml̂ c) TcTT: II

3-4 But they who worship the Imperishable, Indescrib
able, Unmanifest, All-pervading, Inconceivable, Change
less, Immovable and Eternal, controlling well their senses, 
even-minded everywhere and devoted to the good of all 
beings, (also) attain Me alone.

^ .3 - y .s .  $  m̂ mkhcI sqmRt ŝf£r V fa
Jll^d ’-cflfcl I ^TR^RT: I 3T31WT ^ u n P l& q f lc 'i l lf c  I 3Tf^5^t 
$i<̂ h A<^h s i w [ sicftscjrai i w m  ^fcznfSr i
3(ot|i|cc|l^dlRl-rii, Cgt S lf^ FT^ T  f^aicT  ̂ I
S T d e f  3TcT X& | p  I I  II

12.3-4.1. But they etc. But they who worship, meditate 
on, the Imperishable also attain Me alone—this is the 
construction of the two verses. The characteristics of the 
Imperishable are Indescribable etc. Indescribable, which cannot
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be expressed in words, because it is Unmanifest, has no form etc.; 
All-pervading, omnipresent; just because It is Unmanifest, It is 
Inconceivable; Changeless, existing as the substratum of the 
phenomental universe; Immovable, free from increase etc., and 
therefore Eternal, everlasting. The rest is clear.

^  MlHciRt c]#cT^t gibcRcd <3xT:?
^ T§TF lt M w ?  f^T:—

12.5.0. If they also attain You alone, then where is the 
excellence of the former? In reply, the distinction between 
them, due to one being easy and the other difficult, is being 
stated in the three verses beginning with:

5. I
3ToqW % II

The trouble of those whose minds are attached to the 
unmanifest is greater; for the way of the Unmanifest is 
attained with difficulty by the embodied soul.

°l 3.H. S . 3FcRT ifcT I R jR fM  3TTRrF> M  ZR]

^ trs feR jcR : I % il'HIcJciirhRtlAII JlfclPfai ^Ti^RTf^r: 
WHcJci}cHc|Mc) I ^ if^HlPlH i Rl?4 gilded I Rfcl
RR: II

12.5.1. The trouble etc., The trouble of those whose minds, 
are attached to the Unmanifest the Impersonal, Immutable One, is 
greater, for the way of the Unmanifest, devotion to the Unmanifest, 
is attained with difficulty by the embodied soul. Because, to those 
who are identified with the body, devotion to the inner Self is al
ways difficult.

*13.$-l9.o. bshbHi HcH'HIdlcHIAIWd ^  R lfeM cdl* $
f^fcT S lW j —

12.6-7.0. But My devotees attain realization easily through 
My grace. This is being stated in the two verses beginning with:
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6. Tffa T̂tCRT: I
IT T  i'M 'T l 3 1 l t - l c l  II

7. TlMTH?! f l ^ d l  IJr^fiUKUHHI^ I
Hr̂ KIrHls} II

6-7. Those, however, who renouncing all actions in Me, 
and being attached to Me, worship Me with unswerving 
devotion through meditation—these people, who have 
fixed their mind on Me, I quickly redeem from this ocean 
of transmigratory existence beset with death.

Tf̂ ff&r cfjrrff&r
R  6*1 KK1: 3FF#T ^ f^IcTS^ ‘W M  ±|Rh' ^ c| 

W7T*rfrB^H)Mmd II xlclt ^Tfat
3lR|^e| i r f r  ||

12.6-7.1. Those, etc. Renouncing all actions in Me, offering 
them to Me, the supreme Lord, being attached to Me, worship Me 
with unswerving devotion, devotion which has no other object of 
worship than Myself, i.e., worship Me with whole hearted 
devotion, through meditation— these people, who have thus fixed 
their mind on Me, I  quickly redeem from this ocean of transmigra
tory existence beset with death.

° R .6 .o . iN-Hl^cj cbFTTcX—

12.8.0. Since it is so, therefore,

8. TR 3fTi|rt« ft ̂  I'M I
ftclfawifw W&H 3 T r T tt7T7FT: II

Fix your mind on Me alone, let your intellect rest in Me, 
you will live in Me alone hereafter; there is no doubt, 
(about it).

I 'HgcMft*eMlcHcb RT 3TT?T77<r I I
I STKJcRRTrf^ht il^cr I tier
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ĉ EffTFT: WcT v3^f tSFvT WTPFcR 
PiclRn̂ lR] pMcKlfo HcilcHHI r̂m <ftRNL|R| I ^  I CTSTR
ĝfcT:— ‘ ĝl'-cl ĉt^Kcf) lk§|£J ci(|x|̂ ’ (̂ TT. S) ?fcf II

12.8.1. Fix your mind e tc. Fix, steady, your cogitating mind 
on Me alone, and also let your intellect, which is determinative, 
penetrate Me alone. Thus acting, you will attain knowledge through 
My grace, and you will hereafter, after death, live in Me alone, i.e., 
exist as one with Me, there is no doubt about it. Asa the Sruti says, 
“ At death, the Lord instructs about the redeeming supreme 
Brahman” (Jab. Up. 1).

<13.S.o. 3Uft?lrh ftfcT ^HVlKHIg---
12.9.0. To one who is unable to worship like that an easier 

means is being taught:

9. 31̂ 1 f%rftTTOrarg^ ^icwlfa i

rTcft II
If, however, you are not able to fix the mind steadily on
Me, then through the Yoga of practice seek to attain Me, O
Dhananjaya.

<13.^.<1. sr&rfcT i f ^ R ^ s r m ^ r ^ r c r T T f ^ r e n R f ^

^  ‘R c j f t j  c r f f  f ^ T H  g?T: 3^1: U e i l lg c i l  H H I^ - H W c lS m t  

*IT P T T jR p ^  11

12.9.1. If, etc. If you are not able to fix the mind on 
Me in such a way that is becomes steady, then bring the 
distracted mind back again and again and seek to attain Me, 
strive to attain Me, through the Yoga of practice which consists 
in remembering Me.

<13.<10.0. ZffcJ cT3T?—
12.10.0. If further, even this (is not possible), the Lord

says
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1 0 . I
cbnHui n

If you are unable even to practise, then be solely devoted to 
rites for Me; even by doing rites for My sake, you will 
attain perfection.

‘H .'lo.'l. 3T̂ TRT f̂cl I ^ 31^5%  crff
Hc4lci|SrfRr 3TTpT cbHNcp|c;§gqi|KH5ld-c|ilfdH'H^cfHl41Pl ?T^- 

w r  cTT̂ f̂r ^  i ^cf\ ciiPi cwfuiiR II II
II

12.10.1. If you are etc. If you are unable even to practise 
constantly, then be solely devoted to rites which are meant to please 
Me, like fasting on the eleventh day of the moon, observing 
other vows and singing My name. Even by doing such rites for 
My sake, You will attain Liberation.

cR . tn . o .  STĉ Ft T ‘HJM c£j4H R R BIilH STd^R T q § H -d 'H I £ —

12.11.0. To one who is altogether unable to practise rites 
steadfastly for the Lord, an alternative means is suggested.

rlrT: ^  g|dlrHc||^ II

If, however, you are unable to do even this, then taking 
refuge in Me and being self-controlled, renounce the fruit 
of all actions.

3Tte4tfcf I il^ddRl *T£fW
*l^RU|ccHlfa?r: W[ ^TajfHIHW^WFft ^ rfflijldlRcWuii 
w iR r RrtciW  ^  qRciivjj i <q^cf— w  ?rra4NreTsraT

‘HKHK'M MidKHRb MRci|vji| 'cIcfHH'l fKTTaff qftwftfcf
cllcMif̂  II
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12.11.1. If, however, etc. If however, you are unable to do 
even this, then taking refuge in Me, surrendering yourself to Me 
alone, and being self-controlled, renounce the fruit of all actions 
which have visible results and obligatory rites like the Agnihotra. 
This is what is meant: ‘All I can do is to work under the Lord’s 
command according to my ability, but the results, whether visible 
or invisible, are in the hands of the Lord’—if you live thus, 
leaving all responsibility to Me, and renouncing the hankering 
for results, then you will through My grace attain blessedness,

T3.S3.0. cff̂ FT W^TFT —
12.12.0. This renunciation of the fruit of action is being 

praised:

ii|Mlrch4thrdri||J|TryHll^lPd<d-rUM II

Knowledge is superior to (mere) practice, meditation 
is superior to knowledge, superior to meditation is 
renunciation of the fruit of action, from renunciation 
results peace immediately.

t13.c13.cl. M  EjtfcT I 'd ^ Ĵ Hx!fedld^KHI^I^'dfed^'$- 
f T H  I d ' H I d f t  d d ^ fd i S E T H  f 4 f ^ [  I cT t m f c T

P l^ d  KfFFfFT:’ (5- '3- -gef: I d't-HId'^rhd^M:
d u e l e d  H : I 'h d c d H I k d ^ j ,  d d b c lq ,

d K lf r b P l^ x d l xf 'd 'd W S l lR M d fd  11

12.12.1. Knowledge etc. Knowledge based on teaching 
coupled with reasoning is superior to mere practice without proper 
comprehension. Meditation based on knowledge is superior even 
to that, for Sruti texts say, ‘Then through meditation one realizes 
that absolute’ (Mu. Up. 3. 1. 8). Superior to this even is 
renunciation of the fruit of action already described. From 
such renunciation of the fruit of action, through the consequent
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non-attachment to work and its fruit, and through My grace, 
results immediately Liberation from the worldly existence.

3 -sy .o . w r-^ R T i^ fsw f-

12.13-14.0. The characteristics of such a devotee which 
lead quickly to divine grace are being stated in the eight verses 
beginning with:

1 3 .  R I  chtiui TT^ tI |

14 . 4 4 0  MflicHi <2<oPt£FT: I

i k t  «J^*4T it

Non-envious, friendly, and compassionate towards all 
beings, free from ideas of possession and ego-conscious
ness, sympathetic in pain and pleasure, forgiving, always 
contented, contemplative, self-controlled, of firm 
conviction with his mind and intellect dedicated to 
Me—such a devotee of Mine is dear to Me.

<13.‘13-ciyA'Hefy£iHi ztsnzraR^T ik: 3xFlg
Pi Refill cfcfcT ?Pr ^ I^Rciiaf: I PpfHt

f^Sg'Rar I ^TT^kcTF^: -fl: I $pft TOIT^ 11
Wet cTT̂rScTT̂r W H'HsiRitI: I f̂cTTcTT
4ild'W*M: I *rfs&4t fW r  ZR?T H d l^  4*T, ^pi^cfr 
4t ilSrh: 4  ffcl: II

12.13-14.1. Non-envious, etc. Non-envious, friendly, and 
compassionate towards all beings as the case may be, that is to say, 
bearing no malice towards people who are superior, friendly 
towards equals, and compassionate towards inferiors, free from 
ideas of possession and ego-consciousness, sympathetic in, who feels 
equally, the pain and pleasure of others just because of
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compassionateness, forgiving, always, whether in gain or in its 
absence contented, cheerful, contemplative (Yogi), vigilant, 
self-controlled, of restrained nature, whose con viction with respect 
to Me is firm, and who has dedicated his mind and intellect to 
Me— such a devotee of Mine is dear to Me.

'R.SH.o. f̂ rST---
12.15.0. Further:

15. |

II

From whom the world gets no trouble, and who gets no 
trouble from the world, who is free from elation, jealousy, 
fear and anxiety—he is dear to Me.

S3.cIM.‘l. ZFRTfcfcr I 'Jpft
^  wiH'lIrr, m  i m

1 ^  1 f̂l
w  ii

12.15.1. From whom etc. From whom the world, people, gets 
no trouble, agitation through apprehension of danger, and who gets 
no trouble from the world, and who is free from natural elation 
etc.—of these, elation is joy at attaining what one desires, 
jealousy is envy at another’s gain, fear is terror, and anxiety is 
ruffling of the mind due to fear etc.—that devotee of Mine who is 
free from these, is dear to Me.

12.16.0. Further:

16 . 3 R ^ T : sldHAdl |
UdUwmftrAIHn II
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Independent, clean, dexterous, indifferent, untroubled, 
and discarding all endeavours—such a devotee of Mine is 
dear to Me.

T̂: I -̂F[ Jft ■ H.sirb: ^ f$RT: 11

12.16.1. Independent etc. independent, indifferent even 
to objects that have come of themselves; clean, having 
external and internal purity; dexterous, not lazy; indifferent, 
not taking sides; untroubled, free from anguish; and discarding, 
habitually giving up all endeavours, undertakings bearing 
visible or invisible results—such a devotee of mine is dear to Me.

t13 .tH9.o. ----
12.17.0. Further:

17.  f̂r7?f r s r f T T q t f s I d  7?^rfj-fd |

MRrilM0 II

He who neither rejoices nor dislikes nor grieves nor 
desires, who renounces good and evil, and who is devoted, 
is dear to Me.

tj 3 . tU9.ci. zfr r̂fcT i f M  j i m  tfr ^  f«zrfcr, a i f M  h  
srffc, 'fffcT 2ft *T ^fralcT, 3TPniFTsf Zft =T ^ S f f c T  I

TT: I k j q ^ d l  ^ f T  f^FT: 11
12.17.1. He who etc. He who neither rejoices on getting 

what is pleasing nor dislikes on getting what is unpleasant, who 
neither grieves on the loss of a desired object, nor desires an 
object not (yet) attained, who habitually renounces good and 
evil, merit and demerit, who, being like this, is devoted to Me, 
is dear to Me.
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12.18-19.0. Further:

18 . TPT: W T ^  ^  TTW |

F i # ^ c T :  II

19. i 

3tPj^id: 1^<HfriJ4ftbHI«+i fj4<tl II
Ahke to foe and friend, in honour and dishonour, in heat 
and cold, happiness and misery, free from attachment, 
alike in praise and censure, reticent, satisfied with 
anything, without a home, steady in mind—such a devoted 
person is dear to Me.

< 1 3 .< 1 6 - <1 <:L ‘1. f f c T  I 3 #  ^  f t #  x f  W  |

HHlW Hiikft cTSfT iFFT ^  ?c2Tsf: I s M w it :
I >H#Rc]Rfd: F^RcjRRRR: 11 pKI>kjJl 

JFW, J M  '(iilclcllctj I 2R ib^jrlwSfielsKFd *R]£: | 3#f%?Tt 

PlildcjKH^: I I HslfrhHIi. d: A
f$RTt dTC: 11

12.18-19.1. Alike to foe etc. Alike, same, to foe and friend; 
alike even in honour and dishonour, that is, free from joy and 
sorrow respectively; alike in heat and cold, happiness and misery; 
free from attachment, not attached to anything; to whom praise and 
censure are alike; reticent, of controlled speech; satisfied with 
anything, with whatever is obtained; without a home, having 
no fixed shelter; steady or sober in mind— such a devoted person 
is dear to Me.

<13.30.0, vHcpd' fcĵ JlId 'd’-bcl^H'd^fd—
12.20.0. The religion taught above together with its fruits is 

being concluded:
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2 0 .
HcMlHI *1 fll^l: il

Those devotees who practise this nectar-hke rehgion just 
taught with faith, and with Me as their supreme goal, are 
extremely dear to Me.

S3.3°.‘I. $  f^fcl I ^tb^rhWcbK «pf 3c|| ĉ1H^dcc[-

^ c f T  ? R T t  H « k h l 'k k c f le |  i f  f$RTT f f c l  11

12.20.1. Those elc. Those devotees who practise, follow, this 
religion just taught—nectar-like, because it leads to immortality— 
with faith, and with Me as their supreme goal, are extremely 
dear to Me.

^  #W|i|c}|WlNJlMf&WIWRvjfct. 11 
The way of the Unmanifest is difficult and is attained with many 
obstacles; therefore the wise man should take to the easier and 

noble path of devotion to the lotus feet of Sri Krishna.

TTTSHccnct I ^RicMcjR i

ffcT *ffa^3ra^3ftcTRIT:

cHctal̂ li ST^iWr ofW ^T^ftSSSTM: II
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DISCRIMINATION BETWEEN NATURE AND SOUL

’l41«l9TS*T dfc t̂«t3 dx«l?il*1tj>t{l<fcl II
It has been stated by the Lord, ‘I  redeem My devotees from 

this transmigratory existence’ (12.7). Now in this thirteenth 
chapter the knowledge o f the Truth is being declared for the 
fulfilment o f that.

T3.S.O. *cHhs ^ t e  ^MK>HIJklct I 'Wfo’ (S3.19) 
?irr ^  Ufctsild M  xHcd5lM fadT 'd'dl'ilg^ui TFRtefcl 
dcc|5lH'lM^TT8f 3TRMcf I cfR i i o t e s t e f
3PM M  -clfct W f̂cIsKid.cb cRT^t^W^MTcTRTMM fxfMMFT
M R: I JITMt ^  t e t e t e t e :  ^ r e te f  5 l t e  t e

w r  f e t e  c i t e  f t e t e F i ; —

13.1.0. It has been promised by the Lord earher ‘Those 
people I quickly redeem from this ocean of t r a n s m i g r a t o r y  
existence beset with death’ (12.7) As this redemption out of 
transmigratory existence is not possible without the knowledge 
of the Self, in order to inculcate this knowledge of the Truth, this 
chapter dealing with the discrimination between matter 
(Prakriti) and spirit (Purusha) is begun. Now it is the want of 
discrimination between the two Prakritis, the lower and the 
higher, mentioned in the seventh chapter that leads to this 
transmigratory existence of a fraction of Pure Consciousness 
that has assumed the state of an embodied being. And it is these 
two Prakritis with which the Lord embarks on creation etc., for

S 26 367
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the enjoyment of the embodied being. In order to determine 
the true nature of these very two Prakritis called the Kshetra 
and Kshetrajna, quite distinct from each other,

1. chWq fasten} i
TTcT^ftTT^TT^: II

The Blessed Lord Said:
This body, O son of Kunti, is called the Kshetra, and that 
which is conscious of it is called Kshetrajna (embodied 
self/ by those who have knowledge thereof.

<13.S A  s^Plfcl I ^  ‘HlWcH 
-mHK'KI y % ^ lc c |lc l I W i t  3ft WZ& cl SfrsT f̂cT 

5fT|: ^c|e)c|Tlrthd'hl^cc|l(t r ife :  11
13.1.1. This body etc. This body which is the basis of all 

enjoyment is called the Kshetra (lit. the field), since it is the 
sprouting ground of transmigratory existence; and that which is 
conscious of this (Kshetra), which thinks in terms of T  and ‘mine’ 
in respect of it, is called Kshetrajna (the embodied self) by those 
who have knowledge thereof, who have discriminative knowledge 
of the Kshetra and Kshetrajna, since he is the enjoyer of the fruit1, 
like the farmer (who reaps the harvest).

<13.3.0. cT̂ cf 'H'HlftuT: I

H'MlR'W'hMHIf—
13.2.0. Thus the transmigratory nature of the embodied self 

has been stated. Now the transcendental non-transmigratory 
nature of that very self is being stated:
2. -et/fa ITT T̂Hrf I

ttct Tm n
1. The result of his actions done in this body.
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And know the Kshetrajna (embodied self) in all the bodies 
(Kshetras) to be Myself, O descendant of Bharata. The 
knowledge of the Kshetra and Kshetrajana (i.e., matter and 
spirit) is, in My opinion, true knowledge.
^ 3 . 3 . ° ) .  t e f ^ r f c T  I ct W W l l R u i  d M  c jTg cT :

'Ŝ TcT t o  ‘cItcIHRh’ (OT. 3. Ŝ .£.(s) f̂cl
fto>T H^M^rhccJIcl I 3TTCTT2fi[cl dvxsIH "heftier—S t o f s t o
4 ^ c f  5 tPT  cT^cl s T R  I 3 R T g  cfSJT

M lfu ^ c iH . I s R I ^ d y c I l t o s f :  I — ‘ c W f  TTiT « F « M  T IT  t o  

T T T % f h J l  I 3 lli|K H Ii|IM ^  c f 5 4 f e M lR l e M ^ U | ^ ’ ( f t .  g . <].<] I I

13.2.1. And know etc. And know the Kshetrajna, the 
embodied self, to be in reality Me alone, who am pervading 
all bodies, for My nature is referred to be the fraction of 
Pure Consciousness which is implied by the Sruti text.
‘Thou art That.’ (Ch.Up. 6.8.7)1 That knowledge (of the Kshetra 
and Kshetrajna) is being praised to show its desirability: The knowl
edge which differentiates the Kshetra (body or matter) from the 
Kshetrajna (embodied self or spirit) is, in My opinion, true knowl
edge, for it leads to Liberation. Knowledge other than that is 
useless learning, since it leads to bondage. So it is said: ‘That is 
real work which does not lead to bondage, and that is true 
learning which leads to Liberation. Work other than that causes 
only fatigue, and knowledge other than that gives one mere 
technical skill’ (Vis. Pu. 1.19.41).

< 1 3 . 3 . 0 .  3T5T Z f u f t  T f^ fcT : & d t o f a l ) d

cfSTTfr ^ g V ) u |  i iR u id l i l lA c I  f l 'U lH ^ H I^ H lR l^ c b : Tg> C  ^fcT

d l s ^ a f f r ?  ZlfR I d ^ d c y M ^ t o - w f c M I ^ c l —

13.3.0. Here, though Nature (Prakriti), which is divided 
into twenty-four categories, is meant by the word ‘Kshetra’, yet, 
since the non-discrimination of it as ‘I’ (ego-consciousness) is

1 . S e e  C o m m en ta ry  o n  4 . 1 0 ,  an d  fo o t n o te  o n  p a g es  1 2 5  an d  1 2 6 .
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manifest only in matter evolved as this body, therefore in order 
to differentiate it, the body is called the Kshetra. To explain it 
further He proposes:

3. ilfechlRZRTSI^ I
T T ^ft dcHUlHH 4  apj II

What that Kshetra is, what it is like, what its modifications 
are, whence it arises, and what its forms are; and also what 
the other entity (the Kshetrajna) is, and what its powers 
are—hear that from Me in brief.

cfcSfaRffcT I W  &r cm &T, AlrM'hLidl \ST5
iii^iii^sf yfeebiR 4RRidteRlcw-

^ h ,  JfcTar zrf4 fcT 4 : ^ a n c R ^ T T f^ l^ f -

vlftcsraf: I *T XT t e t ,  JT: ^WTcTt 3tRp ^ « t4^ ^  4 :

JT*n4 : TFq^T: cR^Rf ' R lR  *TfT: ^ 5  11

13.3.1. What etc. What that Kshetra referred to by Me 
is in itself, i.e., inert, of the nature of an object, and so on; what it 
is like, i.e. possessed of attributes like desire: what its 
modifications are, i.e., with what modifications like the senses, 
it is endowed with; whence it arises, how it arises from the 
conjunction of Prakriti (matter) and Purusha (spirit), and 
what its forms are, i.e., how it is differentiated into varieties 
like sentient and insentient; and also what the other entity, 
the Kshetrajana, is in reality, and what its powers are, i.e., by 
virtue of its inconceivable majesty, what powers it is endowed 
with—hear all that from Me in brief.

13.4.0. Of whose elaborate teachings is this a brief 
summary? That is being stated:

4 .
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It has been sung differently by the sages (Rishis) and 
variously in different Vedic hymns, as also in passages 
indicative and descriptive of Brahman, furnished with 
reasons and decisive.

i sjftotc-
uiiRRqiiccH ^ hiî ^ ui iM i faMftfcitsr
Plcd^fdfd0<T>|uillc]q^w>-c;'|Ricf^'-|f'ri|i|\ji41d^ddlR'd^u| sf^?U

^ftcPq I § flM : q ^ d ,  m  # f R f c l
‘̂ rcfr qi ‘>prRr (cl. q. $.<]) $ciii41Pi ddqsicrer-
ora^qFtasiicwiPi, cTsrrer §rw qnct q1̂  ^tt̂ttwrict qf^fci 
q ^ R r  ^ R o q c i a F i q ^ i  ‘m  i t h w v t  §rar’ (c ). q .  q . q )  
^ l 4 ] R  f t e r  q |? q  TffcTq; I f e d  ‘q fe l  3 fR ffe

(bt. q. $.q.<i) feamid: i^d’ (sq. q. ^.q.q) ^fe, ctstt ‘fe
^dM Id^ch: q|Ui||d[, z fe l  3TTchT?T 3TFFfe q q q i f e d - d d l f e

( t .  q .  q .1 9 ) ^ d lR ^ R h H Q l: ,  3 P q iq q F P 5 f e  q>: f d f e .  W R IT -  
cm u iM i c zn q N  f e  qT f f e d ;  ^fcr ^ f c N d d R e f :  i f e f e s ? f e f e q -  
q feq d 'q ifec iiq ild ill 3?fefesqefqfciq |cfelV !ef: I c f e f e f r ^ -  

'k R u ffe  qiarR l^lP l cR ^ R q q a f : I q^T

‘3ranfe s ig ifasiw i’ ( m  %  q q . q )  s c d f e f t  q ^ rq p R i p i f e ,  

d fe rq  ifir q f e t  f e s t e r  q f^ rfecr q q r f e  c f e j q f e  
{ m  % qq.M) ‘3TFpqqqt5<«nqnd[’ (q?r qj. q.q.qq) 
IcZIifcf^PbH  feffiPl Rfeqaf: I ?rq dH H q. 11

13.4.1. It has been etc. It has been sung, taught, by sages 
like Vasishtha in the Yoga Scripture, differently, in various 
ways as objects of meditation and concentration in the form
of the Viraj (cosmic intellect) etc; and which has been sung 
variously, in the form of various gods to whom sacrifices are 
to be offered, in different Vedic hymns prescribing daily and 
occasional rites and those for the attainment of specific desires;
as also in passages indicative of Brahman. Upanishadic texts
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like, ‘That from which all these beings are born’ etc. 
(Tai. Up. 3.1), which describe Brahman indirectly, and 
passages descriptive of Brahman which help one to attain 
Brahman directly, i.e., Upanishadic passages like, ‘Existence, 
Knowledge, Infinity is Brahman’ (Tai. Up. 2.1), which define 
Brahman in Its true essence. Further, (they are) furnished with 
reasons like, ‘This universe, my child, was Existence alone 
in the beginning’ (Ch. Up. 6.2.1); ‘How can Existence come 
out of non-existence?’ (Ch. Up. 6.2.2); ‘who would have breathed 
in and who would have lived had not Bliss existed 
in this ether (of the heart) ? This verily it is that bestows bliss’ (Tai. 
Up. 2.7) The words, ‘Anyat’ and ‘Pranyat’ of (the last 
quotation from) the Sruti1 mean: ‘who would have performed 
the function of the apana and the vital force?’ Decisive, 
establishing an indisputable meaning through an identity of 
the introductory and concluding statements. What has thus been 
taught elaborately by those texts, and is difficult to summarise, I 
shall tell you in brief; listen to it—this is the purport.

Or we may take ‘Brahma-sutra’ to mean the aphorisms 
beginning with: ‘Now therefore an inquiry into Brahman’ 
(Br. Su. 1.1.1), which are also descriptive of Brahman 
(‘Brahma-pada’), in as much as they ascertain the nature of 
Brahman. By such aphorisms furnished with reasons, as, for 
example, ‘On account of thinking, (Pradhana) is not (the 
First Cause); it is not based on the Scriptures’ (Br. Su. 1.1.5); and 
‘(In the passage) “The Self consisting of bliss” (Br. Su. 1.1.12), 
(Brahman is put forward as an independent entity) on account of 
the repetition of Brahman (as the main topic in that chapter)’— 
which decide the thing to be known (Brahman). The rest as in the 
first interpretation.

W^dl4)fcl —
13.5-6.0. The nature of the Kshetra is being stated in the 

two verses beginning with:

1. Translated above as ‘breathed in’ and ‘lived’, respectively.
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6. $-ĉ si ^Sf *t§lcigfrHT f̂W: I 
m \& -\ flf^cbK ^l^d^ I!

5-6. The (five) great elements, egoism (Ahankara), the 
intellect, and the unmanifest, the ten sense-organs and 
the one (mind) and the five objects of the senses; desire, 
aversion, happiness, misery, the body, intelligence and 
patience—thus the Kshetra has been described in brief 
together with its modifications.

TO I 3TE£K'k1c<t>KU|̂ ; |
I SlotfcR -̂ dŴ fcl: I ft^Tff&T silgllPl 

‘ l̂^cc|jy|U|^f^j]g|cipq]4^l'^yMWd:’ f̂cT I ^  Xf TFf: I
^  S I& d C T  3TTcf5T?TTf^1cr?Y^r-I cl I < zfib l: 

;*FcT $Ryfch<4l: TO I cl̂ d -cicjfcfelfddTyi r̂hlPl 11
ŷ>ld->(: 31%gT: I I ^cRT fTFTlf^T I

I XTcT ^wicjif] ^9^?cnwicwrf ^pftSFff tjcf I 3?cT:
&5fRT:4lRld tjcf | -c|cM-1g-eHI<3Vllfi. I cTSfiW f̂cT:—  ‘cfiFT:

RR lRx'd l ^gTS^ST (|F .
tj. T .4.3) ffeT i 3# Txf ill^Rlfcl Jlfclstldl: S lW lf dftfdT: I 
'dfcIchKRRiliRfcIchK'Hfid HijlrbPlfcl ^̂ TTOSTC: 11

13.5-6.1. The (five) etc. The five great elements, earth etc.; 
egoism (Ahankara), the cause of these (five great elements); the 
intellect, the great principle (Mahat), which is determinative; the 
unmanifest, the primordial Nature; the ten external sense-organs, 
viz., the ears, the skin, the nose, the eyes, the tongue, the organ 
of speech, the hands, the feet and the organs of excretion and 
generation and the one, mind; the five objects of the senses, viz., 
sound etc., which are primarily of the nature of Tanmatras 
(subtle elements) and are manifest as the special qualities of
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Akasa (ether) etc. and thus become the five objects of the senses. 
Thus the twenty-four categories have been enumerated (5).

Desire etc. are well known; the aggregate, the body (which is 
an aggregate of the elements); intelligence, the cognitive function 
of the mind; patience, fortitude. These—desire and the rest— 
being objects of cognition, are not attributes of the Self (Atman) 
but of the mind alone, and hence they come under Kshetra. These 
(the qualities mentioned here) include (other qualities of the mind) 
reflection etc., by implication. The Scripture also says: ‘Desire, 
reflection, doubt, faith, want of faith, patience, impatience, 
modesty, intelligence and fear—all these are but the mind’ 
(Br. Up. 1.5.3). By this the qualities of the Kshetra introduced in, 
‘What it is like’ (verse 3), are enumerated. Thus the Kshetra 
together with its modifications such as the senses has been described 
in brief to you by Me. This concludes the topic of the Kshetra (6).

13.7-11.0. Now, in order to describe at length the pure 
Kshetrajna, which is the object to be realized, as distinct from 
the Kshetra described above, the means to its realization are 
being enumerated in the five verses beginning with:

7.
3tMl4lMWd II

8 .

II

9. 3T T rf^rfW f: I

1 0 .
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11 .

II
7-11. Humility, unostentatiousness, harmlessness, 
forbearance, uprightness, service to the Guru, purity, 
steadiness, self-control, dispassion for sense-objects and 
absence of egoism, seeing misery and evil in birth, death, 
old age and sickness, non-attachment and non-identifica
tion with son, wife, home, etc., always being even-minded 
whether good or evil befalls, unswerving devotion to Me 
through the Yoga of non-separation, resorting to solitude, 
and aversion for company, always being devoted to 
spiritual knowledge, perception of the aim of the 
knowledge of Truth—all this is called knowledge. What is 
different from this is ignorance.

I 3Tf^fTT I SuRcl: | 31 Ivjjciqci shell I

3Hx||itfqK-H  I W i m i W e R  xf I cf5T W  I

3TTRRcR xl wtelSTTeFFi; I cTSim ^feT:— ‘ nteb
W ’TTRFeR eTSU I ’pefT^lT ^ c l  ^ S j f ^ S J F c R g ;  IT 

(3T. g . ?19^ .C|1 9 -Cl< i) ?feT I ?F*TFf PfgfbRT c l^ chP lB c ll I 

3TTet# te: I qd^ H P lfe l qlxbftfel W lH M i l :  11
f?b<J—

^ J i T ^ f e r  i vji-niRg g^qiiRgc^RT g^g^r-
^ I d lx in g  | ^ W t T g ^ T f t f e f  cfT I 11

1%<J—

*13.<*.*!. S m f M f e l  I 3RTfeh: g * ^ T %  iflfcIciJMI: I

3 F # T ^ : g q i4 1 n i ^ r s ^ n w -

fei^bnM: i ^ifteiiViqRig y # g  'HgRixieqg 11
----

c13.clo . t]. R fr  t̂fel I 3H '-i|i|V 'ld
3lc<L|RH-c||Ruf| qcbl-rl‘q(eb: I fclRtti: 5j,csfx|HSKi|c;<ĥ : | ef

S 3 .1 9 . S . 31 H I P le d I 3RtS^xi
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$ftcT W I  cF R T  ‘H M 'k lT d H . I U I # d H i  « R H T  T T O F lF f -

'iJl'iciJ'HN: 11
%<J—

3 T ^ lcA (c l I 3 H cH H H fa fK * T  3 c fa FT  W ^ ^ T T c R '-  

§THF[ dR^Rkilccj cItcIHd I‘efgfePi Bed ftcdaf: I
c T W H ^ T T S f:  M t^ F T  TfT§T: c F W  'H c jT c^ B d l-

dYcUftcdaf: I kidddlftcdddf^cdftcdlftf33lfa'd'$<s^|cb f̂̂ rFFT- 
d v is iu f t f c l  P f e  fTFWTSFTd^nd: I 3 T c f t s ^ S F S W fe q ^ c t  H l p M l f t  

i l^ d d s I H f t f e l  Vitt c |R H B lR R f:, W f M t o i d ;  I 3Tcf: ^ cfaT

13.7.1. Humility, etc. Humility, not boasting of one’s 
virtues; unostentatiousness, absence of vaunting; harmlessness, 
avoidance of causing pain to others; forbearance, patience; 
uprightness, straightforwardness; service to the Guru, serving 
the worthy preceptor; purity both external and internal—external 
purity with clay, water, etc., and internal purity by removing 
attachment etc. The Smriti also says: ‘Purity is described as 
twofold, external and internal. External purity is said to 
be attained through clay and water, while internal purity 
is purification of the mind’ (Ag. Pu. 372.17-18). Steadiness, 
steadfastness in the path of righteousness by one who has 
taken to it; self-control, control over the body (7).

Further:
13.8.1. Dispassion etc. Seeing, repeatedly pondering, 

misery and evil in birth etc., or the phrase may mean, seeing 
the evil of misery in birth etc. The rest of verse 8 is clear.

Further:
13.9.1. Non-attachment etc. Non attachment not 

delighting in sons and other objects; non-identification, 
not feeling happy or miserable at the happiness or misery of 
one’s son etc. arising through excessive identification; always 
being even-minded whether evil or good befalls or comes to 
him (9).
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Further:
13.10.1. Unswerving etc. Unswerving, unflinching, devotion 

to Me, the supreme Lord, through the Yoga of non-separation, i.e., 
by seeing the Self in everything; solitude, a place which is clean 
and soothing to the mind—habitually dwelling in such places is 
(resorting to solitude); aversion for company, absence of fondness 
for gathering of worldly-minded people (10).

Further:
13.11.1. Always etc. Spiritual knowledge, knowledge that 

has for its object the Self—always being devoted to or dwelling on 
it, i.e., being constantly engaged in realizing the precise signifi
cance of (the terms) ‘That’ and ‘Thou’ in the Vedic dictum ‘Thou 
art That’; the aim, purpose, of the knowledge of Truth, i.e., Lib
eration— perception of that, i. e., realizing Liberation to be the high
est goal of life; all this, the twenty virtues, viz., humility, 
unostentatiousness, etc., that have been enumerated, is called 
knowledge, for they are means to it; what is different from this, 
contrary to this, viz., pride, etc., is said to be ignorance by 
Vasishtha and others, for they are antagonistic to knowledge. 
Therefore they are always to be renounced. This is the idea (11).

13.12.0. That which has to be known by these means 
(described in the previous verses) is being declared in the six 
verses beginning with:

12. ^ 1  I

I shall tell you that which has to be known, knowing which 
one attains immortality; it is the beginningless, supreme 
Brahman, which is said to be neither being nor non-being.

staffer i ctcMa-^uft i ^c^icwR-^ 
S lM W  sTTĉ TSJJcf WIMlRl I Rf> ?T?t?
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3H|Rh<1 I 3TTf̂ r?r TdcftciHlRHct I f̂ RfcT̂ Fi n r  I 
3 H l4 k < t )d lc |^ c | slgsO fBun  g^T'fgtT: I

Z15T— SHl̂ tfcT Hd^Plfcl ^  Plf^N' WT
sf^isf: I cT^t? =T ^  t|NH£^ | fc[flfg#F HHIU|*t| f̂ RT: 
xHx-y.ŝ H'lx̂  ̂ | f̂ p̂ FPT fcp^R^RT5E56^%^ | ^  ^  c!^W- 
f a e f f lW , ^ R f c | i | c c | |R c i |a f :  II

13.12.1. I shall tell etc. I shall tell you that which has to 
be known. The fruit of this knowledge is being declared in order 
to make the hearer attentive. Knowing which, presently to be 
told, one attains immortality, Liberation. What is that? 
Beginningless, which has no beginning, supreme, unsurpassed, 
Brahman. Though the same meaning would have been conveyed 
if the word ‘Anadi’ alone had been used as a Bahuvrihi compound, 
yet the addition of the suffix (denoting possession) in ‘Anadimat’ 
is a metrical license. Or the two words may be split as, Anadi 
matparam (instead of Anadimat param), in which case it 
would mean ‘My, i.e., Ishvara’s, supreme, attributeless form’, 
Brahman. That is being further expounded: Which is said to 
be neither being nor non-being. That which is the object of a 
positive statement is said to be ‘being’, and that which is 
the object of a negation is expressed as ‘non-being’. But 
Brahman is different from both these, for It is not an object of 
knowledge.

ci?.s?.o . nmw: r̂fcr
§r§T’ ( w .  ( ^ .  3̂. ( 9 . ? )  ? ? 3 T r f ^ f c r -

uftsm-
fsh'Lil5^r’ (3^t. 3 .  E , . c )  $ c i | | R ^ [ c m R i ^ l 5 R l ’X<!t?|cr<ri|| Jd < lfcH d l

13.13.0. But if Brahman is neither being nor non- 
being, then Sruti texts like, ‘All this is indeed Brahman’ (Ch. 
Up. 3. 14. 1); ‘All this is nothing but Brahman’ (Nr. Ut. Up. 7. 3),
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will be contradicted. Apprehending such a doubt, the text, 
showing Brahman’s all-pervasiveness (or being the Self of all) 
through Its incomprehensible power as described in Sruti texts 
like, ‘The supreme power of this Being is said to be manifold, 
and His knowledge, strength and action are described as inher
ent in Him’ (Sve. Up. 6.8), says in the five verses beginning 
with:

13 . I

With hands and feet everywhere, with eyes, heads and 
faces everywhere, with ears everywhere, It rests pervading 
every thing in this world.

cl3.t]? .cl. ^cfcl f̂cT I Tf̂ cT: ^5T qWRT: qRTW cTĉ, 
^fcTlSSfPr f̂ NTftr *T ZfiRT m,, f̂cT: 

cZTFJT fcrafcT I 'ftfHlftraffilfa:
ĉfcitqgKi^MqccH RlScflcqsf: 11

13.13.1. With hands etc. He who has his hands and 
feet everywhere, who had his eyes, heads and faces everywhere, 
with organs of hearing everywhere, i.e. having cars everywhere— 
It rests pervading everything in this world, i.e., It remains as the 
basis of all activity, through its adjuncts such as the hands 
belongning to all creatures.

<i? .cix.o. t o —
13.14.0. Further:

1 4 .

3TTTtF f ^ T  "pUTTf ^  ||

It is manifest in the functions of the various sense-organs, 
yet bereft of all sense-organs, unattached, yet sustaining 
everything, without attributes, yet the protector of the 
qualities.
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w T M i w r g  ^fxrg  cixi<ichi^ui q ra cT  ^fcr ?ran ^ - w M l R - t o  3 0 1 7 3 1

c1-df̂ t|i|HI‘HKHi4cflfc1 3T I W I cTafRT f̂cT: —
‘amPNW'l tmiRRFg: ^U|Vito;’ (§^. 3.<j<>)

1 1 cTsufcr t o f f f c r

3tt?tr3 cft: 1 ct̂ cr Rpjof ^n^uK f^dn. 1301^  30TFT1 w r # r i  
^  MldchdL II

13.14.1. It is manifest etc. It is manifest in the functions in 
the form of colour etc., of the various sense-organs, viz., the eyes, 
etc., as those particular objects; or it may mean: It manifests 
all the sense-organs together with their functions, viz., their 
respective objects; and is yet bereft of all sense-organs. As the 
Scripture says, ‘Without hands and feet He moves fast and grasps. 
He sees without eyes and hears without ears’ etc. (Sve. Up. 3. 
19). Unattached, devoid of all attachments, yet sustaining or sup
porting, i.e., the substratum of, everything; That (Knowable) is 
without attributes, without qualities like Sattva, yet is the protector 
of the qualities, viz., Sattva etc.

S3.cjH.o. t o ---
13.15.0. Further:

1 5 .  l^mPTHTER *T I

Tfa^ccii-ddtoii ^nf^i% ^  ?T3 n
It is without and within all beings, It is moving and 
unmoving, being subtle, It is incomprehensible, It is far, 
yet near.

ti 3 . <i M . ci .  sifBRfci 1 3 y f H i  ^ w r c f u iT  sfftsrF cfsr

cF^r ^cjuff£|c| cP d cb £ U ^ e il4 lH I^  'v iT e l 'c l^ - lu iH - d ^ ^ d P lc i  | 

3 R R  T 2j|cR  ’rR  ”4̂ C|VJ1 Id d ^ c | chRUIIcHcpCclIccpI^-il I

^ H ^ ^ a ^ f T f i i R ^ d c c i i T i c j R ^ i i R i c i  u t o  ^ r e g T H i i  i s i c i

3̂ T-si ^  | TffcfchRRIT: 3T^: I
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fcfcjWT M c ip i lc H o H d R c b  v f d f a c i t  cT^TlxT -----

c i s t a ld  d q ^  d q R c h  I ? 1 ^ ? R R T  'd c f 'K I cT^ 'd ' J 'R l l 'K I  

<s) lgjd: ’ (^3TT. \ J . 4 )  ^ fc l I ^ ( d  q c l f d ,  (cl H  d d l d ,  c f^  \3 

3 l f R c f r  f f c T  i > R :  11

13.15.1. It is without etc. It alone is without and within 
all beings, moving or stationary, that are Its own products, even 
as gold is in bracelets and earrings, or water is within and 
without the waves. It alone is all beings, moving and unmoving, 
animate and inanimate, for the effect is but the cause in 
another form. Even so, being subtle, having no form etc. It is 
incomprehensible, is not capable of being definitely known as, ‘It 
is this.’. Therefore to the ignorant it is far, as though hundreds 
of thousands of miles away, being beyond Nature (Prakriti) that 
is subject to change. To the wise again, It is near, ever close by, 
being his very soul. As the Scripture says, ‘It moves and it moves 
not; It is far and again near. It is within all this, and again It is 
outside of all this’ (Isa. Up. 5). Ejati moves; Naijati moves not. 
Tadvantike should be disjoined as Tat u and antike.

*1 3 .^ .0 . 'fcfrg'---
13.16.0. Further:

16. 3Tf^TrE^T I
dvpfsj y(UN33rMfafc<3 XT 11

It is undivided in beings and yet remains as if divided; 
that Knowable is the sustainer of beings as also the 
destroyer and creator.

3TfcUHcbf^fcl I ^  T O Ie N u lt fH Ic H ^ J  

* K U | |c H H I  S T fo s r , c h w fc H H I t o h  f t iH R i c l I c i R i c T  W I d d ^ c jU  

#^3  I ŷTHT ^  xl qjqcjiRlRjto | yeldcMcl zf ilRî uj, 
J R P f3 f t c T 3  I ^ c h l c l  % F P l t o j  H H Ich l-L lfcH d l 11
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13.16.1. It is undivided etc. In beings, animate and 
inanimate, It is undivided, not separate, as the cause, and yet as 
effect It remains as if divided or manifold. That knowable 
mentioned above, is the sustainer, nourisher, of beings during 
the existence of the world. At the time of dissolution, It is the 
destroyer, i.e., It consumes everything, and at the time of creation, 
It is the creator, appearing as various effects.

13.119.0. ---
13.17.0. Further:

17. |
•dM jRI fMgrThf II

It is the Light of hghts and is said to be beyond all darkness, 
It is knowledge, the knowable and accessible through 
knowledge, and is implanted in the heart of all beings.

1 3 .SWA vrillfcmiPlfcl | cls^fcl:
Wo\^b cTĉ  I (tp. qrg. 31%. §[T. 3 .13 .^ )
A  cFT ^  infer *T ^FSclTW M l *TTf% fcTtSZFTfjT: I rFfcf 
■qFxm̂ nfcT cTRI T̂RTT f^ fc l’ (W . U. M.1M)

I 3Tcl^ cR#S5THl?CR ‘3[|Rci|c|uf
«  ($%. '3. $.6)  3czrrf%̂ %: I sTFT cfcl
f^lciidi^ I cl̂ cr *>m£ll<*>|̂ U| Tf) 5n^T WT XT ‘3lHlPlcc|Hc|- 
1 ^ ? ^ ’ fcHTfcdSnta ĉjTrhd sTFRTT̂ Î T H|W||I|ci|af: I fTFFFJf 

MlPlHM'HI f fc  flfM  f^l^UKHT^d'M^ui 
PWnJdill I WcTf r̂fcT qT^sf^Rl th r ift  ciisf: 11

13.17.1. It is the light of lights, illuminer of even the sun, 
the moon, etc. As the Srtui says, ‘Kindled by which Light the sun 
shines’ (Kr. Yaj. Tai. Br. 3.12.9), ‘There the sun shines not, nor 
the moon, nor the stars, nor these lightnings, and much less this 
fire. He shining, everything shines after Him; by His light all this 
universe is lighted’ (Kath. Up. 5.15) and so on. Therefore It is
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said to be beyond all darkness, untouched by ignorance. As the 
Sruti says, ‘(He shines) with the brilliance of the sun, beyond 
darkness’ (Sve. Up. 3.8), etc. It is knowledge which is manifest in 
the functions of the intellect. It is also the knowable in the 
form of colour etc., and accessible, attainable, through knowledge, 
i.e., through the means to knowledge enumerated earlier, viz., 
‘humility, unostentatiousness’ etc. ‘Accessible through 
Knowledge’ is being elucidated: Is implanted, i.e., resides in Its 
unflinching essence as the Ruler in the heart of all beings.

^ .V .O . ^  I R i h d ' H —
13.18.0. The topic under discussion, viz., the Kshetra etc., 

together with a description of one qualified for this (knowledge) 
and the fruit (of this knowledge) is being concluded:

18. xflrfi WTFMd: I

Thus the Kshetra, knowledge and the Knowable have been 
stated in brief. Knowing this, My devotee becomes fit to 
attain My being.

cTSfl 5TFT xT 31Hlftcdlftdrds1HI^#TRT (S 3 . l9 -<n )  xT 
m ’ w n fc  ‘ RftdH,’ ? . ci^ - cK9) ^ - d ^  i I I

I WT tJerf&ilNJkh-
eremt w r  m^fFTtwjcr ziWr 11

13.18.1. Thus etc. Thus what has been taught in detail by 
Vasishtha and others, viz., the Kshetra consisting of the items 
beginning with, ‘The great elements’ and ending with ‘patience’ 
(verses 5-6) knowledge consisting of items beginning with 
‘humility’ and ending with ‘perception of the aim of the 
knowledge of Truth’ (verses 7-11) and the knowable, described 
in the verses beginning with, ‘It is the beginningless, supreme

S27
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Brahman’, and ending with ‘implanted in the heart of all beings’ 
(12-17) have all been stated in brief by Me. Knowing this, My 
devotee, described in the last chapter, becomes fit, worthy, to 
attain My being, i.e., Brahmanhood.

S 3 .^ .0 . ?l44 ‘ cTc^^Ulzn^cm’
‘ ilfSchlft qct I W 2Tt qcJPTraW’ $ci)dd^4' d (cl gilded 
W<yfdH>'0C:ld'): kK-IK^cdcpSl^d ITTSRrfcT —

13.19.0. Thus the Kshetra, what it is and what it is like, 
have been described up to this. Now, by stating Prakriti and 
Purusha to be the cause of transmigratory existence, what has 
already been introduced, viz., ‘What its modifications are, 
whence it arises, what its forms are, and also what the other 
entity (the Kshetrajna) is, and what its powers are,’ is being 
declared in the five verses beginning with:

19. yehfa I
fet«bkl5I ipiTTSN II

Know both Prakriti and Purusha to be beginningless and 
know the evolutes and the Gunas as born of Prakriti 
(Nature).

Pfctfcfftfcr i m  c rifc fr
SIcfkZFc^W ^IciiPleiR^arN^r: ;Wld[ I 3(d'WI^MIcHl41 f4f^ I 

SlRbcdlcd^fckdlR: I g W fs ft  cl^ lcdldHlf^d I 
3151 xf q^r§5f^RT d^rfildi iT R lfe d  Ploddd W

^PFTl^f: I ftcfjRTST

4 £ R d l4 H  3UTT«f JJ>umRu||HK^g:>aH')6l4]-M^c(: IP W H -
^ d lR Q i 11

13.19.1. know etc. If Prakriti and Purusha should have a 
beginning, then we have to accept another Prakriti as their 
cause, which will lead us to a regressus in infinitum. 
Therefore know both to be beginningless. Prakriti, being the power
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of the Lord (Ishvara) who is without a beginning, is beginningless. 
Purusha, too, being a part of the Lord, is of course beginningless.

As the great commentator Sankaracharya has established 
by his elaborate composition the beginninglessness and eternity 
of the Lord (Ishvara) and His powers, we refrain from dilating 
on them. Know the evolutes, viz., the body, senses, etc. and 
the Gunas, the modifications of the Gunas like happiness, misery 
and delusion, as born of Prakriti.

<l?.3o.o. Rcbkiuii U<£fcKH^ckci kKHN^dccj

^fdfd—
13.20.0. Having shown that the evolutes are born of 

Prakriti, the Lord is now showing that the Purusha is the cause 
of transmigratory existence:

20. chl4chKU|ch^r^ |

With respect to the production of the effect (body) and the 
causes (the senses), Prakriti is said to be the cause, while 
with respect to the experience of happiness and misery, the 
Purusha is said to be the cause.

S3.?o.<]. chlifĉ Kulfcl I w f  $ 1 ^  cbKU||p| ^ § :-  
^T f^T T SR F ftt^T #! ^TT ddldikdR und M ^fdE^dx^cl

<hRellRRl: I ^ddxajcl I 3t4

—d ^ d d d lill: 5f̂ 5cT: W^dfcl cfarr
d.'dd'WMRcbiRui) Tfr^cci ^ 'd^cifci, cranft c f^ r  t̂pt

&>dlPl4cfcpcdJt  I dxdddd'KIllL) dddl^M^TTc^F^lcffcr I ZRIT 

Cf^i?4vrc|c1dn., cn4lR rl4JJIHdH., doHI<^c|?TTckd-d TOH: 
$NU|p|ci|lR I 3TcT: 3WT%6THT?5]f^: | i f ] ^  xf

^>'3g:<si'dc)ddit  I d ^ d d ^  tĴ fcT Weld'd faSTHTc[ 
■N̂ cd̂ -ciiid f̂cT 11
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13.20.1. With respect to etc. Effect, the body; the causes, 
the means to the experience of happiness and misery, viz., the 
senses— with respect to the production of these, i.e., their 
modification in those forms, Prakriti is said to be the cause by 
Kapila and others. Purusha, the embodied soul, is said to be the 
cause with respect to the experience of happiness and misery which 
are of its own making. This is the idea: Though the inert Prakriti 
cannot by itself be the cause, nor can the Purusha, who is 
changeless, be an experiencer, yet agency (here) means merely 
the accomplishment of an act. Such a thing is possible for an 
inert entity through the Adrishta (the resultant of past work) 
of a sentient principle, even as fire burns upwards, the wind 
blows obliquely, the milk in the udder streams forth owing to 
the Adrishta of the calf, and so on. Therefore Prakriti’s agency is 
said to be due to the Proximity of the Purusha. Experience is the 
cognition of happiness and misery. That being the quality of only a 
sentient being, the experience of the Purusha is said to be due to 
the proximity of the Prakriti.

c)3 .3 cl.o. cranoqRcpiRui') ui'+Kfed'KI $cdd

3TT?----
13.21.0. Even then how can the changeless and birthless 

Purusha be an experiencer? This is being answered:

2 1 .  ^ T :  I

cJTRUT II

For the Purusha residing in Prakriti experiences the Gunas 
born of Prakriti. The cause of its birth from good and evil 
sources is its attachment to the Gunas (senses).

cl 3 . 3 ‘h ch  I f t  d'HIdlffclTST: dc*F*f^ dldld-fo
f̂ fcT: 3(d'M»(fadl^g'!sll4Vgdf#; I 3FRT zf W I  ‘ffcftg

got: ^*ngH«t)4ct)|RR|RR4: W : cpKuiftcdaf: II
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13.21.1. For the Purusha etc. For the Purusha residing in 
Prakriti, i.e., its effect, the body, as identified with it, experiences 
happiness etc., produced by the body. The cause of its, the 
Purusha’s birth from good sources like those of the gods and evil 
sources like those of animals etc. is its attachment to the Gunas, 
the senses, which perform good and evil acts.

53.33.0. c i^ r  TTcmVr ^
R̂T'Sqcl ^TT3#T RWFTT?—

13.22.0. Thus the transmigratory existence of the Purusha 
is due to want of discrimination with respect to Prakriti, 
and not by itself. To bring this out the essential nature of 
the Purusha is being set forth:

The supreme Purusha in this body is called the Onlooker, 
the Permitter, the Nourisher, the Protector, the great Lord, 
and also the supreme Self.

3 3 . 3 3 . S .  ^ T 5 % fcT  I ^  ^  ^ T R t s f ^

tR T  f ^ T  33" I CRT t c R : —  JR F T T g q S E T

iTc] f ^ ] ? c n  w t o a f :  I cTSTTS^pFvTT 3 P ff lfc < r lc | 

^ f ^ H l ^ u i l ^ c P :  I t e f r  (3 ^ . ^ . S S )

I cTSTT $3<1^T ^Telf fc R lN c f i ^fcT ^ f l ih : ,  ‘‘f l ih T

f̂cT W, EgTSTRTT^^r ^
-ĝ TT I cTSTf̂ r f̂cl:— ‘ ‘‘̂ TTf̂ PTfcr:’ (fS. \J. «.«.33) ‘i?T

drt%33R 3 ^  cH^chM Id:’ ( c f M .  ^3. ? . C )  II

13.22.1. The supreme Purusha etc. Though the Purusha 
resides in this body, which is a product of Prakriti, yet it is 
supreme, quite different from it that is to say, it is not associated 
with its qualities. The reasons are: Because it is called the Onlooker,
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being a distinct entity, it only watches as a bystander, i.e., a 
Witness; similarly the Permitter, it helps by the mere presence 
like one who approves. The Sruti also describes it as, ‘The 
witness, the Pure consciousness, absolute and devoid of 
attributes’ (Sve. Up. 6.11). So also, as God it is called the 
Nourisher, sustainer, and the Protector, preserver, the great 
Lord, the ruler even of Brahma and others, and is also called by 
the Sruti the supreme Self, the Inner Ruler. As the Sruti says, 
‘It is the ruler of all beings (Br. Up. 4. 4. 22), It is the lord of 
all beings, It is the protector of all beings’ (Kau. Up. 3.8).

53.33.0. T[cf W<£fa^[^cPs1|pH ---
13.23.0. He who is able to discriminate thus between 

the Prakriti and the Purusha is being praised:

2 3 .  ycblci TH? I

TTcfelT clrUlldlifTl T TT 11

He who thus knows the Purusha and the Prakriti together
with the Gunas is not born again, whatever his mode of life.

T 3 . 3 3 . T .  z r ^ P i l ? i  i ^ c i ^ s j g c c i i R ^ u i  z fr # c r  i 

H f jfc T  TTf^cTT z ft  t f c T  g ^ f :  T fcfa iT

13.23.1. He who etc. He who thus knows the Purusha as 
an onlooker etc. and the Prakriti together with the Gunas, with 
the modifications like happiness and misery—such a person, 
whatever his mode of life, i.e., even though he may live 
disregarding all scriptural injunctions, is not born again, i.e., 
certainly gets liberated.

S3.3«.o. ^dfcjcbcMHIS 3TW=[—
13.24.0. With respect to this kind of discriminative 

knowledge of the Self, alternative paths are being declared in 
the two verses beginning with:
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3F^ <*>4^1^ -c|N \ ||

Some see the Self in the Self by the self through meditation, 
others by (the path of) knowledge, some others by Yoga 
and (still) others by the path of action.

^ l4 4 fc l I KfF^T 3HrHlehKHci|i||^ l 311c*Tfc 

311TW W IT  IHHIcHH I 3T^ Ŵ ffcT—
4>̂c|el^Ui||e]']-c(>:]H) 4|VH lK I^ N$, m k  xT 

i tr^ff xr tA in icJldi sran^ T  

dTlRlBl^cJlI^Mlilui RcbeMlRk II

13.24.1. Some see etc. Some see the Self in the self or 
body by the self or mind, through meditation, by a repetition 
of mental states in the form of the Self. Others see (the Self) 
by knowledge, by thinking of the difference between the 
Prakriti and the Purusha, some other by Yoga (as taught 
by Patanjali) which has eight steps, and (still) others by the path 
of selfless action (Karma-Yoga). The verb ‘see’ is understood 
in all cases. Though meditation etc. are fit to be practised in 
sequence, yet from the standpoint of differences in allegiance, 
they are spoken of as alternative paths (to the realization 
of the Self).

<13.3M.°. Pl'kluViKHIS—
13.25.0. The means to deliverance for very dull-witted 

aspirants is being taught:

25 . 3 T ^ T ^ rrm W T : I
-cIlfddFr^cl i|c3 II

Others (again), not knowing thus worship by hearing 
from others; verily, they also, being devoted to hearing, 
go beyond death.
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3 R T  ?tcT I 3T^T ^  •d I ^ s i l 4 l  J11RH hV | cF ^ -  

tiM sigcc||ftel?[U IH IcH H  ^ k c b ^ H v i l H - d ' l S ^ T  arm pf'R T

dTTTCkt W| IdRt I ^  xT W^?TW JTWMT: ^Rft ^  
# f T R  § l^ f c ld 'k v i ) c |  | |

13.25.1. Others etc. Others again, not knowing how to 
realize the Self which is an onlooker and so on, by the path of 
knowledge, Yoga, etc., worship, meditate, by hearing from others, 
viz., the preceptors, through instructions. They also, being devoted 
with faith to hearing the instructions, slowly go beyond death, 
this transmigratory existence.

< 1 3 .3 $ .O. ckf ctjjfitohKI M<f%cKc(lct, fe i |H + i |

Z ftW T  xT TOT5WJ): ^ n f ^ d c c l lc l  6ZJM T$W  ^ I ^ R R x h k H R l d -  

c c j l o H I ^ A c I  S W T F T F  ------

13.26.0. Inasmuch as the path of selfless action has been 
taught in chapters three to five, and Yoga and meditation in 
chapters six and eight, and as meditation is concerning the 
Self that is discriminated by (the path of) knowledge, therefore 
knowledge alone is being declared from whatever etc., up to the 
end of the chapter.

2 6 . I

Whatever being is born, moving or unmoving (animate or 
inanimate), know that, O best of Bharatas, to come from 
the mixing of the Kshetra and the Kshetrajna.

S d l d R c i J i R  I d v ld y M tic l  d c d 4

^ f e d W ji ic t  3 ( R ) ^ c b ^ d i x i i d i c u i i K n ^  ‘Hcicflfci miiP i 1  ̂ 11

13.26.1. Whatever being or thing is born, know all that to 
come from the mixing, mutual superimposition of identity, of 
the Kshetra and the Kshetrajna, due to want of discrimination 
between them.
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c13-3^-0- srfcfcfcfxfKr fcrfcRFTr’Tfcî T

13.27.0. Having declared the transmigratory existence 
which arises due to want of discrimination, now is being taught 
the realization of the Self as discriminated from Prakriti for the 
cessation of this transmigratory existence:

2 7. RR IfcPJ fd8-d I
f%q^rr?Rf5R^RT R: RRRfRTT W lfR II

He who sees the supreme Lord abiding equally in all beings, 
the imperishable amidst the perishable—he sees indeed.

<13.319.S. I ^
RR RRT W & R  IcfB̂cT R: RSRfcT 3TcT 3R ctg

f ^ ^ T f v ^ c p z f j c p f ^ Z p x T  R :  R S q f c l  R  ^ = 1  R F R R R S R f c T  R F R :  11

13.27.1. He who etc. He who sees the supreme Lord abiding 
equally as mere Existence, without attributes, in all beings, 
animate and inanimate, and therefore who realizes that even 
when these beings perish He does not perish—he alone sees 
rightly and none else.

S3.3£.o. fkT:? $cRd 3TTt?—
13.28.0. Why (is he said to see rightly)? This is being 

explained:

28. R T R R T R R f f R c R f t R R ^  I

For, seeing the Lord abiding equally everywhere, he does 
not injure the Self by the self; therefore he attains the 
supreme goal.

'HHfttcl I R^R RR ^HUPlW^cl^uii-
cT t^ lcT  R R R R T H  R 3 R R ; t t  i l 'H K I c H H I  R ^ R T R T F T  R
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3Tf^WT fcR^^I q  f̂ TT̂ WfcT I ?TcTST ’M  flfcl

^  W in'll I q  ^  f l  <̂ 8lcHd3ff 3TSlcHH

f§-l(w I cT̂ rpcr SjfcT:— ‘3fgqf AFT cl cfcbT 3F#T rFRTÎ cTT: I 
cri^ ilc-mPH-c-wRl Z[ cf> t||cH8H) '3RT:’ ( T̂T. ^ . 3) ffeT II

13.28.1. For, seeing etc. For, seeing, because he sees, the 
Lord equally abiding, truly in His unflinching essence, everywhere, 
in all beings, he does not injure the Self by the self, does not 
deny through ignorance the Self, whose nature is Existence, 
Knowledge and Bliss and thus kill it; and therefore he attains 
the supreme goal, i.e., Liberation. But he who does not see 
like this, is indeed one who looks upon the body as the Self, 
and along with the body kills the Self. As the Sruti says, ‘Those, 
verily, are worlds of the Asuras, which are covered by 
blinding darkness, and to these worlds go, after death, those 
who destroy their Self’ (Isa. Up. 3).

S3-3^-°- t w f  ^FTT^
-t-Hccjq? ^cillSIgqig---

13.29.0. But then, as differences are seen (in the Self) as 
the doer of good and evil actions, how can the Self be alike? 
Anticipating such a doubt the text says:

29. xT cbflHui fev!JW|U||fH TT%T: I

f̂: rT8TTcHMHcbd?i TT HV’Hfd II

He who sees that actions are in every way performed 
only by Prakriti, and likewise (sees) the Self as the 
non-doer, (alone) sees (in truth).

S 3.3 %. °). PTfic^fcT I P̂$i||cp|̂ u| mRuicî i

fsbilHIuilPl qiqff&r q§zrfcT cTSJRFH qicbdR

cf^cq q f̂cT: q§Zffc[ ^  qq
ART ^ s f : 11
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13.29.1. He who etc. He who sees that actions are in 
everyway, in all respects, performed only by Prakriti, transformed 
as the body and the sense-organs, and likewise sees the Self as 
the non-doer, sees that the agency attributed to the Self is only 
due to Its identification with the body and not in Itself—alone 
sees in truth and none else.

S3.$0.0. fcfpff ^  '̂ yTRT 
HLillcHHl 5l^cc|^cflci]|^—

13.30.0. Since all beings are nothing but Prakriti (Nature), 
they are not different from one another; therefore he who sees 
no difference in the Self because of the differentiation due to 
beings, attains Brahmanhood. This is being said:

3 0 .  I

rRTITg' 1̂ fct'WK sHII TT̂T II

When one sees the diversity of beings as abiding in the one 
(Prakriti) and their emanation from that one alone, then 
one becomes Brahman.

S ? . ? o . S .  Zf^fcT I ^
■gsjcfvcT i^cf^ar i^c^cR'Slfrh'frH |i]I w^dl I^TcT I I

I cTcT tjcf W clW  ^  PTfcl: ^T?TTc^TFTt 

cl̂ T M^Pldlcl-HNc^ 

iff! I 11

13.30.1. Whene tc. When one sees, perceives, the diversity, 
separateness, of beings, animate and inanimate, as abiding in the 
one only, the Prakriti, which is but the power of the Lord, at the 
time of dissolution (Pralaya), and who sees their emanation from 
that one Prakriti alone, at the time of creation, then, seeing the 
oneness of beings also on account of their being nothing but 
Prakriti, he turns out to be, becomes, the all-pervading Brahman 
indeed.
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cT2JTft WHNŴ TWt
^q% #rfcr <£?t:

c fffT ? -----

13.31.0. Even then differentiation in the Self is inevitable 
owing to actions and their results, viz., happiness, misery, etc., 
arising from Its connection with the body during Its transmigra- 
tory existence (i.e., as an embodied being); so how can there be 
sameness? That is being answered:

31. 3^ lR ccufaj|u | rs||^  |

This supreme Self, being without a beginning and 
devoid of attributes, is immutable. Though residing in 
the body, O son of Kunti, It neither acts nor is It 
attached.

°l 3. $ S . °l. 3m IR ccj iR id  I <45chRm tR c| f|; cztfcT fcRTST^fcl I 

2iw 5 ° T ^ g  cfw yJHT?t r f r  i 3w <3 wtrft 
3MlRPfj|u|^Tcfr5c^: | 3#^m^TSf: I t^TcTtsft
RRffT cf̂ rfcT ff W <b4Mx3lcR>̂  ffcT II

13.31.1. This supreme etc. What is created, alone changes 
or is destroyed. And a thing that has attributes is destroyed when 
those attributes are gone. But this supreme Self is without a 
beginning and devoid of attributes, hence immutable, changeless; 
therefore though residing in the body It neither acts, does anything, 
nor is It attached to the fruit of actions.

13.32.0. An example is being given:

32. ^rrn ^ i d  ^ R T R ic b iy i h ImIh w i  ̂ i
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Just as the all-pervading ether, being subtle, is not 
contaminated, so is the Self located in every body not 
contaminated.
CI3.33.C1. zratfcT I W  Mtlfascffa 1̂ 1?FTlchT?T

cTSJT 'SA?! xSrtA ^KjAsStA cfT 
Ŝcff̂ lcftŜ TTcfTT HlMfcl̂ cl ^JcT 11

13.32.1. Just as etc. Just as the ether, which exists 
everywhere, even in mire etc., being subtle, being untouched, is 
not contaminated by mire etc., so is the Self, though abiding 
in every body, superior, mediocre of inferior, not contaminated, 
not connected with the merits or defects of the body.

t]?.?3.o. 3KH3tc|IsAm1 HI'kflc*ll<W9l3eKWkh  ̂WTSTcbcclTW 
g^JcT f̂cT —

13.33.0. By the example of the ether it has been shown that 
the Self is not contaminated, being unattached. Now by the 
example of the sun it is being shown that the Self, since it 
illumines all bodies, is not contaminated by the properties 
of the objects illumined.

33. *T2TT JJchlVIilr^ch: <fJoFT I
$sT W fJrF T  MchlVIilfd STTCrT II

Even as the one sun illumines the whole world, even so, 
O descendant of Bharata, does the embodied soul illumine 
all bodies.

C1?.3?.S. ŝtfcT I TtMsf: II
13.33.1. The rest is clear.

S3.3K.O.
13.34.0. The import of the chapter is being concluded:

3 4 .  jTFRT^JTT I
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Those who thus perceive with the eye of knowledge 
the difference between the Kshetra and the Kshetrajna, 
as also (the means of) freedom from the cause of beings 
(Nature)—attain the Supreme.

M c b s iM o lS R f r r  TffgsTT ^  fc[c |: | cTSfT ^ T F T t  J T ^ if c l 'k l 'K l I :

*fteflqi4 WJHlRcb W $  iR 3TTt% 11
13.34.1. Those who etc. Those who thus, in the manner 

stated, perceive with the eye of discriminative knowledge the 
difference, distinction, between the Kshetra and the Kshetrajana, 
as also those who know freedom, i.e., the means of freedom, viz., 
meditation, etc., from the said Nature, the cause of all beings, 
attain the supreme state.

W c f r h t  c ltc H  f o s i t  I

cT c|*̂  'RcfrF^pftecR*  ̂ 11
I bow to the son of Nanda (Sri Krishna), the Lord, who is of the 

nature of supreme Bliss, and by whom the Prakriti and the 
Purusha, which are (generally) mixed up, have been accurately

distinguished.

sjfcT ^ r f^ z r i

cHcpiei! sra^ftsezfRT: n



xfgĉ TtSSZfFT:
CHAPTER 14

T jv m & m v F i- .
THE SEPARATION OF THE THREE GUN AS

giFJ>c?Tt: WcHrci guRTsfcL I
II

Refuting the independence o f Prakriti and Purusha, in 
the fourteenth chapter is described at length the manifold 
phenomenal existence o f the soul arising out o f the association 
with the Gunas.

sy.s.o. ‘zrFTc^3Mcf TsjTcRuiwffg. i ^ r ^ r -
(<1 3 .3 $) i ^  w
^  'Mld^ui ^ c r ^ W r T  ĉ aĤ cfch

‘̂ Rui gpiwrs^r ^ F r d t t o ^ ’ (s^ .^n) ^ iR g u i-
<fxT PR'-aRl'^ ĉjJ-'^T crŜ FTFFfsf 'kflfd sfTRTig—

14.1.0. It has been told in the last chapter, ‘Whatever 
being is born, animate and inanimate, know that, O Best of 
Bharatas, to come from the mixing of the Kshetra and the 
Kshetrajna’ (13.26). By declaring that this imion of the Kshetra 
and Kshetrajna does not take place independently, as held by the 
Sankhyas, who do not posit an Ishvara (Lord), but solely 
through the will of the supreme Lord, in order to delineate the 
manifoldness of the world on account of the Gunas, Sattva, etc., 
as stated in, ‘The cause of its birth from good and evil sources 
is its attachment to the Gunas’ (13.21), the Lord (first) praises1 
the subject-matter, to the above effect, that is going to be told in 
the two verses beginning with:

1. In order to make Arjuna attentive.

397
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1. TTT '^T: 31̂ 8̂ 41 f t  M M l I
^ | r y |  TT f̂'QTT R tH ^R id1 7TcTT: II

The Blessed Lord Said:
I shall tell you again the supreme knowledge—the best of 
all knowledges, knowing which all the sages have attained 
supreme felicity from hence.

T «. <1. S. ^  ‘‘̂ T f̂cT I tR WTTSfRps, stos^tfcT flHgq^3T 
ycf̂ tJT cra^T I sIHHi cFT:3Rffc-

tolMT Htai^ccllct. I c to ? — i|vr5llcc|l WH  g t o
■fT̂ Ijcfr Rife ’TtST TTcTT: MIHI: 11

14.1.1.1 shall tell you etc. Supreme, devoted to the ultimate 
goal; knowledge, that by which a thing is known, i.e., teaching; 
I shall tell you that again in detail. What kind of knowledge? 
The best of all knowledges devoted to penance, rituals, etc., for 
this leads to Liberation. That is being told: Knowing, attaining, 
which (knowledge) all the sages, those devoted to contemplation, 
have gone to, attained, supreme felicity, Liberation, from hence, 
from the bondage of the body.

'Itf.Q.o. t o —
14.2.0. Further:

2. ^  IflTTTT^^HHMI: I
*Pfsfa MCI*) o5T?jf  ̂xl 11

By resorting to this knowledge they, having attained to My 
nature, are not reborn even at the time of creation nor are 
they distressed at the time of dissolution.

*iy.3A ^ftfcT I ^  cfŜ FfM 5lH^L|ltor ^  5TFRn«FT- 
JTTHT: TFcT: TFfsft
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i cfSTT h yeR i^ i^r i
q,HHfc|<rf-c1 ^T2f: 11

14.2.1. By resorting etc. By resorting to this knowledge, by 
practising this means to knowledge that is going to be stated, 
they, having attained to My nature, attained identity with Me, 
are not reborn even at the time of creation, even when Brahma 
and others are created; so also at the time of dissolution they 
are not distressed, they do not suffer the pangs of dissolution. 
That is to say, they do not undergo transmigration any more.

W^fcl^dl: Tf ĉflcMfri 51% ^  RtcfRlcFTSf
cf)Sl%cT—

14.3.0. Thus making the listener attentive to what is going 
to be taught by praising it, the Lord declares the import of the 
teaching, viz., that the emergence of all beings from Prakriti and 
Purusha is subservient to the Lord and not independent of Him.

TTt’Sra: TT^^dHl rTrft ITRrl il
The great Nature is My womb; in that I place the germ, and 
from that, O descendant of Bharata, is the origin of all beings.

H^fcl I ^TcT: 0ldcl5-c|M <lK>?lcc||’̂ -|6cf1 <|6uK c]|- 

<̂ -c)cpiiifuii §nr, i bh

Wf^clWT I TT1f vFTfgRrTN̂ g Rldmm
%%MlPl I JT% efH §Rffl

| cRTl T%^HIoHc[‘>JcTFTT
H W #1T TF^fcf \3cMR'4c|fcl II

14.3.1. The great Nature etc. Great, because it is not 
limited by time and space, (Brahma)1, literally, the cause of the

1. Derived from a root meaning ‘to expand’.

S28
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expansion (evolution) of its effects, i.e., Nature (Prakriti). That 
great Nature is My womb, which I, the supreme Lord, impregnate. 
In that I place the germ, infuse the reflection of My intelligence, 
which is the cause of the evolution of the cosmos. At the time of 
creation I unite with a body suitable for enjoyment of the 
Kshetrajna, who during the period of dissolution was resolved 
in Me, endowed with the impressions of ignorance (nescience), 
desire and action. And from that impregnation is the origin, 
creation, of all beings, Brahma and others.

Ty.y.o. ^  %cfei ^
ĉi)cMRw<bK: srfrfg —

14.4.0. It is not merely at the starting of creation that all 
beings are produced from Prakriti and Purusha presided over 
by Me, but it is the case always. This is being stated:

4. '3TT: I
wrai W  ftrTT II

Whatever forms, O son of Kunti, are born in different 
wombs, of them the great Nature is the womb, and I am the 
seed-giving father.

T K . y A  Refill Pi R fa  i h^m iR^ P î  ?n
^ T : ^(|c|^^HlRd)l cfRTT ^̂ fpTT TT̂fcT:

14.4.1. Whatever forms, etc. Whatever forms, animate and 
inanimate, that are born in different wombs, human and so forth, 
of them the great Brahma, Nature is the womb, is the matrix, and 
lam the seed-giving, generating, father.

sx.M.o.
^Fff 3 W f  SWffcT —

14.5.0. Having thus declared that the origin of all beings is 
from Prakriti and Purusha, which are subservient to God, the
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Lord, now elaborates the mundane existence of the Purusha 
due to its conjunction with Prakriti in the fourteen verses 
beginning wTith:

Sattva, Rajas and Tamas—these Gunas, O mighty-armed 
one, that are born of Nature (Prakriti), bind fast the 
immutable, embodied being in this body.

'H T c lP lc i l lf t  I JUTT:

W f f c N - F W :  H# frk1: z fa j £  ? T 2 f a  JJO R TR i

^T§TT^ a|ctT^ H  I l^T^RGT: ^FcT: F f f c f c b l t f  ^

d ld l c ^ d  f^ lc T  f ^ ? T  c i^ d lS c JR T  PlIcjcpK^ci 

g ^ ' i s I H lS l f c f a :  F F f a R F t f e i a f :  II

14.5.1. Sattva, etc. These three Gunas called Sattva, Rajas, 
and Tamas are born of Nature (Prakriti), have their source in 
Prakriti. The state of equilibrium of these Gunas is Prakriti. 
Being manifest from that as different, (the Gunas) bind fast, 
that is, connect with their effects, viz., happiness, misery, 
delusion, etc., in this body, which is a product of Prakriti, the em
bodied being, that portion of Pure Consciousness which has 
identified itself with the body, but which in reality is immutable, 
changeless.

cf? 'drcf'MI cTSTuf sR iikciwcpk —
14.6.0. Of these the characteristics of Sattva and the 

manner in which it binds are being stated:

6. rT^TTr  ̂P(4drc||^ycLI^|cbmmi|^ I 
«T£TTf?T rTRST II

Of these, Sattva on account of its stainlessness is luminous 
and free from evil; it binds (the embodied self) by

5.
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attachment to happiness and by attachment to knowledge, 
O sinless one (Arjuna).

c l ^ f c T  I c R  c f a t  J j u i n i  H K f  P l 4 c r l c q i c ^ c | - ! > W " r c | | ( ^  

3Tcf5T5Tcf5 W W R m  ^  Pl̂ Msici Sll-dPkilsf: I 3TcT: 
? l l - d c c | l o M < b l 4 u |  ? T : ^WFcH s r e ^ T T f c T  I n ^ T ^ l c f x c n W  

sTFffi H: ^  WfifcT £ 3H£T P m N  I 31? ^  fTpft f̂cT
^ f i H l h f ' ^ d c i f ' H ' H l P l P l  S H s l  T R T t v i R T c f f c s r s f :  I I

14.6.1. Of these, etc. Of these Gunas, Sattva on account 
of its stainlessness, transparency, is luminous, bright like a 
crystal, and free from evil, troubles, i.e., is serene. Hence, 
being serene, it binds by attachment to its product, happiness, 
and being luminous it binds by attachment to its product, 
knowledge, O sinless one. That is to say, it connects the mental 
states like, ‘I am happy’, ‘I am wise’, with the Kshetrajna 
(soul), which identifies itself with these states.

'ly.W.o. ûRTl cTSM sRJcbccf =£(1?—
14.7.0. The characteristic of Rajas and its binding nature 

are being stated:

7. 1

Know Rajas to be of the nature of passion, the source of 
desire and attachment; O son of Kunti, it binds fast the 
embodied self by attachment to action.

' I X . O . S .  ^  ^ F t f c T  I x t u f :  W e b  3 ^ 1  

f ^  I 3 T c T  1 W :

T T l f t S S f  r f t f c T : ,  f a s )  $ u | m R b + d 4 ^ f c U | m # i | t : i b W l T l s J u f l

<geî eiaf5 ^ 4 ^  ^l^HKHdrili f̂ TcRT WfifcT I
1 %  c h 4 ' M K H f r b ' 4 d f c l  I I
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14.7.1. Know Rajas etc. Know the Guna called Rajas, to be 
of the nature of passion, of the nature of gratification (fondness); 
therefore (it is) the source of desire and attachment. Desire is 
hankering for things not attained, and attachment is love or 
great fondness for things already attained; hence Rajas is that 
from which desire and attachment arise. It binds fast by 
attachment to action for visible and invisible ends. Verily 
from desire and attachment comes attachment to action.

*iy.£.o. cfd# efflW sRlcfK̂ r xfT?—
14.8.0. The characteristic to Tamas and its binding nature 

are being stated:

8. I

ITRrT II

But know Tamas to be born of ignorance and deluding all 
embodied beings; it binds fast, O descendant of Bharata, 
through inadvertence, laziness and sleep.

‘jy .C.'l.  cPT f̂cTI cFTfrJ 3TWdMTcT 3TFRW?#i51STHT- 
c S I f ^ T T ^  R^lciiaf: I 3T?T: ^ T T  ^lRiuH<b,

3Tcf ^  t e n  W cTtHt te^TTfcT I eld
I I t e  Rlxl̂ Kl|c|̂ |cj] eW: 11

14.8.1. But know etc. But know Tamas to be born of 
ignorance, from that portion of Prakriti which has the power 
of concealment (of the real nature of things), and therefore 
deluding, confounding, all embodied beings. Hence that Tamas 
binds fast the embodied being through inadvertence, laziness and 
sleep. Inadevertence, negligence; laziness want of effort; sleep, the 
dissolution (inaction) of the mind through fatigue.

w razrften n f—
14.9.0. The preponderating power of Sattva, etc., to 

produce their respective effects is being shown:
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9 . T^T: cMlfal «TRrT I 

^  rTR: 3PTT̂  f|o<r|i|r^d II

Sattva binds (one) to happiness, Rajas, O descendant of 
Bharata, (binds one) to work, while Tamas by covering 
knowledge binds (one) to inadvertence, etc.

'H Td ftfc l I 'HouRlfcT T O ^ R r icT

5 :^ l) c b lR c b K u j  dW lc flr iia f: | TJcf

3̂T: cb4ui|c| ^w fcT  I cWRJ 
s i H H I^ c il INSIST 5FfT^ ^ J R j f c T  H g fe 'b M f c S iH H 'K I I -  

af+ i|Hc|«n^  4 lvd ijfcr I 3cT 3 f f r  3 jlo W JW I« lP l : 11

14.9.1. Sattva etc. Sattva binds, attaches, (one) to happiness, 
i.e., it inclines the embodied being to happiness even though the 
causes for misery and sorrow are there. Similarly, though there 
are reasons for happiness etc., Rajas (binds one) to work; while 
Tamas binds (one) to inadvertence, by covering knowledge, though 
it may have arisen from the company of the great, i.e., it binds one 
to the neglect of the teachings of the great ones. The word Uta means 
‘and so forth’, indicating that Tamas binds one to laziness etc., 
also.

Ty.so.o. cTsr —
14.10.0. The reason for that is being stated:

10. Tp*f?r ,*iFcr i

T̂ T: rTR: T3TTrf8n ||

Sattva manifests, O descendant of Bharata, overpowering 
Rajas and Tamas; Rajas (manifests) overpowering Sattva 
and Tamas and likewise Tamas (manifests) overpowering 
Sattva and Rajas.

SX.'jo .^ ^ f c T  I ^uigiinRl^T fcR f̂x^T 7Rc[
| cfcT: si Midi JlcMsf: I ^
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ÎrcT cmcrfcT 3oraHHPPi%c|fcl I cTcT: ^RTWf
wr^mfrr i ^  cwlsft ^ f r f ^ t a l c r  i cTcT?£r

14.10.1. Sattvae tc. Sattva manifests, originates, through the 
resultant of past work (Adrishta) (of the soul), overpowering, the 
two Gunas, Rajas and Tamas. Then it binds (the embodied self) to 
its effects, happiness, knowledge, etc. So also Rajas manifests 
overpowering the two Gunas Sattva and Tamas and then binds 
(the soul) to its effects, desire, activity, etc. So also Tamas 
manifests overpowering Sattva and Rajas and then binds (the soul) 
to its effects, inadvertence, laziness, etc. This is the idea.

<l« .‘n .o . ^Fff 'Htflcflni fel^IHlI* ftfa:—
14.11.0. Now the characteristics of developed Sattva etc. 

are being described in the three verses beginning with:

1 1 . |

When through all the sense-openings in this body the light 
of knowledge radiates, then indeed one should know that 
Sattva predominates.

s y . 'n . r  'HefsirtRfci i sjf^T T c^ f i ^ f t

3T̂ T WST fel^H fcf^g I >3cT3l«jlcyyifc-
fef^TTft II

14.11.1. When through etc. When through all the 
sense-openings, viz., the ears etc., in this body, the seat of 
experience for the soul, the light of knowledge concerning 
sound, etc., radiates, manifests, thenby this characteristic, viz., 
the light, one should know, understand, that Sattva predominates. 
The word Uta (‘so forth’) suggests that one should know it through 
signs such as happiness as well.

rT̂T II
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t o —

14.12.0. Further:

12. rTfa: cb4uiwyiH: T'pTT |
ghhmiP  II

Greed, activity, undertaking of works, restlessness, 
desire—these prevail, O best of the Bharatas, when 
Rajas predominates.

CIX.C13.C1. efa  ?fcT I sffSJT
^:^d<Wdldlsf^dlC:l: I M̂ RlPfcd g)c[̂ Hdi I cp^llHK4-'4̂  

I swm  ^  cfx̂ T ^  ^l^l^cdlf^H^cM- 
Rlctie-MIjMxiH: I ^WTcf̂ f cJ^R'd^d'l I
5̂ff% 'dfd kjdiPi fcĤ iPi vjiiii^ i 

RltllRcilsf: II

14.12.1. Greed, etc. Greed, the ever-increasing desire for 
wealth etc., already acquired in various ways; activity is engaging 
oneself always in work; undertaking of works, the effort to 
construct houses etc.; restlessness, constant cogitation of the kind, 
‘After doing this I will do that’; desire, longing to possess good or 
bad things from all sides the moment they are seen. When Rajas 
predominates these characteristics prevail. That is to say, by these 
characteristics one should know the predominance of Rajas.

t o —

14.13.0. Further:

13. 3iycbUN'hy<2fri^ ynidl t o  t̂ ct i

d tto d lft II

Darkness, inactivity, inadvertence, as also delusion— 
these prevail, O descendant of Kuru (Arjuna), when Tamas 
predominates.
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Stf . 3TCTcCT?Tffcr I 3Wcf)T9fr I 3TO f̂xRg£R: I
THF?: cfxfcznS]ff^^Hdl^F[ I ftsznftf^ST: I c f # l  TFp< 
^dlPl fet^lPl vjfRFcT I ^^FRTt vjilTf|i|lR!ci]2f: 11

14.13.1. Darkness, etc. Darkness, want of discrimination; 
inactivity, absence of effort; inadvertence, not remembering one’s 
duty; delusion, erroneous resolve. When Tamas Predominates 
these characteristics prevail, O descendant of Kuru. From these 
one should know the predominance of Tamas.

S X . ' i y . o .  H xW H H il cj^FfT >Hr-ll41ni W f e V u ?  O T ] —

14.14.0. The result of the predominance of Sattva etc., at 
the time of death in particular is being stated in the two verses 
beginning with:

14. T T r % 3 T c T t ^ 3 T F T T ^ T f ? T I

rR-dufadi HlchMUHI^idltid II

If the embodied self meets with death when Sattva is 
predominant, then it attains the pure spheres of the 
worshippers of the highest deities.

'ly.'iy.'i. zĵ fcr i ^  ^  ^  yi^ftfcr ct̂ t

3 t F f F (  f e N u i p m f c ^ R d R  dM IxUd $  S H e TT :

14.14.1. If the embodied self etc. If the embodied self meets 
with death when Sattva is predominant, then it attains the pure, 
luminous, spheres, particular places of enjoyment, of the 
worshippers of the highest deities such as the Hiranyagarbha.

SX.'IM.o. f e s —
14.15.0. Further:

15. I'dfa Hrctl ch*i^rs^ I
Tisn n
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If it meets with death when Rajas is predominant, then 
it is born amongst those who are attached to work; likewise 
if it meets with death when Tamas is predominant, then 
it is born in the wombs of irrational species.

^rcfffcr i r̂fcr ’jcg w n
^ rcT i ct̂ tt ?Frf% *rfcr sicM ^  ^ ilP i^  w fcg  

v iTF Icf I I

14.15.1. If it meets etc. Meeting with death when Rajas 
is predominant, it is born amongst men attached to work; likewise 
if it meets with death when Tamas is predominant, then it is born 
in the wombs of irrational species like the animals.

> H rd l4 lH i 'M ld >'toM cb4s!pu| f c |R jd 4 x H -

£dcc|Hle?—
14.16.0. How Sattva etc., through their characteristic 

actions produce varied results, is now being stated:

16. cpfuT: I
^ c P T H :  ^  II

The result of virtuous actions is said to be Sattvika and 
pure, the result of Rajas is pain, while ignorance is the 
result of Tamas.

ci y . % . tl .  ^fcT I >!H|Rcbch>4ui: > H lR c j?

p p f c l  ^ § 1 ^  ^  W R T § :  d iP t e l ld i l :  I f̂cT 
cfsrfor ^ i s f :  I c F f a x ^ a p b R T  W<£dcc|lTl>RI § 3 1  4 ic 4 H I§ : I 

cW *T  f̂cT d lH 'H 'R l c F f w  I d W ls T F T  M xH H Ig :

Wf^W^FfeTSlW ^  ‘t e l  ^c i||R d l5^ \ (<!<:.3?)
c fa R lfc l I I

14.16.1. The result etc. The result of virtuous, Sattvika, 
actions is said by Kapila and others to be happiness which is 
Sattvika, i.e., predominating in Sattva, and pure, highly liuninous.
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By Rajas is meant Rajasika action, as this section treats of the 
results of actions. The result of that is said to be pain. By Tamas is 
meant Tamasika action. Ignorance, stupidity, is said to be the 
result o/that. The characteristics of Sattvika and other actions 
will be described in the eighteenth chapter (from verse 2 3 onwards) 
as, ‘An action that is ordained and done without attachment’ etc.

<lX.cU9.o. i^TT?—
14.17.0. The reason for this variety of results is being 

stated:—

17. I

From Sattva results knowledge, from Rajas only greed, 
and from Tamas nothing but inadvertence, delusion and 
ignorance.

cj« .c|t9.cl. RHTdlRIcI I 'HTdlvrdH I 3RT: ^HlRd^
cFfor: 'RcfUSTWp' ^  Wf *ra1cr I RFiRTtoM I cRRT ^
§:'!sl ĉcjldL dĉ c[cp>R| Sfiifafr W  I cFTCRRJ 
%TsTFFTpr W fffi I dd'klHWR] ^ftSsTRWfch II

II
14.17.1. From Sattva etc. From Sattva results knowledge. 

Therefore the result of Sattvika action is happiness, which is 
highly luminous. From Rajas results greed: that (greed) being 
the cause of pain, the result of greedy action is pain. From Tamas 
result inadvertence, delusion and ignorance; therefore it is but 
mete that the result to Tamasika action should be ignorance. 
This is the idea.

SW.Sd.o. MxTAdHIg—
14.18.0. Now the different results attained by those who 

follow the course of Sattva etc. are being stated:
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1 8 . T̂t̂ S T T ^ 8 ^  TTjRTT: I
3T*ft M^f^l rTPTOT: II

Those who abide in Sattva go upwards (to higher spheres), 
the Rajasika dwell in the middle (spheres), and the 
Tamasika, dwelling in the functions of the lowest Guna, go 
downwards (to lower spheres.)

I cf>U||?L||c£dl
fcIBl̂ cf q^dl<t> k'cj'ldlj'l-c) I vjItl-y'lsfclPl^^-dHl^UK-d  ̂
WHIdHlSlRNkld f̂ lcTT 3T£fr dH^RldKd^IxtlPl^lRs

ii
14.18.1. Those who etc. Those who abide in Sattva, in the 

function of the Sattva, i.e., who are predominantly Sattvika by 
nature, go upwards, attain according to differences in the degree 
of Sattva, spheres like the world of men, of Gandharvas, of the 
manes, and of gods—up to the Satyaloka (the world of Brahma), 
where the happiness in each succeeding sphere is a hundred times 
that of the preceding one. The Rajasika, on the other hand, being 
overwhelmed by desire etc., dwell in the middle, are born only in 
the world of men. Those dwelling in the functions of the lowest 
Guna, Tamas, viz., inadvertence, delusion, etc., go downwards, 
are born in hells like Tamisra according to the degree of their 
Tamasika functions.

d ^ d  W ^ f c i j j u m ^ d  'd 'd K  T T M -a ^ c irc d  $ d l " f l d -  

f^faxrt ^fcfcr—
14.19.0. Having thus described the mundane world with its 

manifoldness, which results from the conjunction with the 
Gunas of Prakriti, the Lord now points out how Liberation comes 
through discriminating it:
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19. I

When the seer beholds no (active) agent other than Gunas, 
and knows that which is beyond the Gunas, he attains My 
being.

HMftfcl I ^  ^  3FT fcf^# p3T£J|<bK-
nRuicjTZft Jol’RTtS^T cpclR ^T?^rfcf----3TRr cj piT tier cfiqffdf
ĉRrftfcT ẐffcT oyfclRvb clR^RlWTFt ^  ^

H6N WURFff^FMMcT Ml^llfd 11
14.19.1. When the seer etc. When the seer, becoming 

discriminative, beholds no agent other than the Gunas, which have 
transformed themselves into the intellect etc., rather realizes that 
the Gunas alone are performing actions, and know that Self which 
is beyond the Gunas, different from them and their witness, he 
indeed attains My being, i.e., Brahmanness.

S t t R o . o .  cTcP?T JJ.ui^d'H clhalR ^rill cJxTTarf ‘Hckflcill*—
14.20.0. Then by the cessation of all evils that result from 

the Gunas, he becomes blessed. That is being stated:

20. JJU||}dHr{)c±l s f l-^  I

Having transcended these three Gunas, which are the 
cause of this body, the embodied self, bereft of birth, 
death, old age and misery, attains immortality.

c1«.Qo.‘]. JjunPlRl | ^gRJl^R^gSci: q%TRt cl
cTT^cm ## jJuiMcflcdlRlsd^
slglH^ PTRtfcT 11

14.20.1. Having transcended etc. Having transcended, gone 
beyond, all the three Gunas, which are the causes of this body, which 
have transformed themselves into the form of this body, and bereft
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of birth, etc., which results from that, (the embodied self) attains 
immortality, the bliss of Brahman.

3*1.0. fjUii^dHcflci^cIHSgcT ^clt^T T , goncftcfFET 
eT«uiHWK JUTWlWi t) —

14.21.0. Hearing that one who transcends these Gunas 
attains immortahty, Arjuna, with a view to fully knowing the 
characteristics and conduct of such a person, as also the means 
to go beyond these Gunas said:

21 . ^W i'dl-JJUIMdRcfldl TT̂ ft I

RhUMK: cfcgf II
Arjuna said:

By what characteristics, O Lord, is one who has 
transcended these three Gimas Known? What is his 
conduct, and how does he transcend these three Gunas?

* i y . 3 c1 . ‘l .  t  m \ ,  % f e f # :

'Hdcflfcl cT̂ fulPR̂T: I W 3TTeTRt zĵ rfcT foHMN; 
cf>ej ÎcfcT I ^  % ^HlMl^di*flnft JJuiHdlrtl cfcf̂  
cTcchSl̂ TfcT 11

14.21.1. By what etc. O Lord, by what characteristics, by 
what marks manifest in him, is the embodied self who has 
transcended these Gunas known ? This is the question with regard 
to characteristics. What is his conduct, that is to say, how does 
he live? And how, by what means, does he transcend, happen 
to go beyond, these three Gunas?Please tell me these.

1H.33.0. ‘f l̂cT cfiT <qM’ SdUlRdl
flcftaT?^r ^cftfrr r̂r̂ rT
WRFtT̂ T cT̂ T ef^un^cb ^ I d l ^ r a  ‘3T̂ T§t I
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14.22.0. Though in the second chapter (verse 54) the 
question, ‘What is the definition of a man of steady wisdom?’ 
etc., was put and answered, yet understanding that Arjuna was 
asking again to know further details, the Blessed Lord said, 
described the characteristics etc. of such a person in another 
way, in the six verses beginning with:

The Blessed Lord said:
He who does not hate when the light (of knowledge), 
activity and delusion arise, O son of Pandu, nor desires 
them when they cease:

<W.33.<1. WT?T xrfcTI m
(S tf.'n) f̂cT Bffrr % W

| -̂CMSfÛ cld. I wrff&T JTSJFT8T
ĉfcl: PlfiTpr zft
*T chî T̂fcf yjfldld: TT f̂cT xf^^TRRT:

( ^ .3 4 )  ii

14.22.1. He who does not etc. Of these, through one verse 
He states the characteristics, He who etc. Light (of knowledge), 
the result of Sattva, as stated before in, ‘When through all 
the sense-openings in the body the light of knowledge radiates,’ 
etc., (verse 11); activity, the result of Rajas; and delusion, 
the result of Tamas. Here only the typical characteristics of 
the three Gunas are referred to. As a matter of fact, when all 
the activities of Sattva etc., as stated before, arise, present 
themselves, as the case may be, he who does not hate them, 
because he finds them painful, nor desire them when they cease, 
because he finds them pleasing, ‘he is said to have transcended

2 2 . ychl^i |
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the Gunas’—the construction is with the fourth succeeding 
verse (verse 25).

cfgi f̂cT f t fa :—
14.23.0. Thus having given those characteristics of such a 

person that can be known only by him, now in order to state 
those characteristics that can be known by others, the answer to 
the second question, viz., ‘What is his conduct?’ is being stated 
in the three verses beginning with:

23. [ctxllrild I
TJTJIT c f r f c r ^ c T I I

He who rests like one indifferent and is not disturbed 
by the Gunas, who, realizing that the Gunas alone 
function, is steady and does not waver;

'SdK iHciR fc l I 'ddK -fhc ioH ltarT  3TRftH: t^lcT: 

^ R'dlc'ilc) TcRoRTO PTEZTTcZfcf 

31%  yJTT ^  ^  HFFcftfcT

ilt^uflHdfcIBfcl I I % c l ’EfeTfcTII

14.23.1. He who rests etc. He who rests, abides, like one 
indifferent, like a witness, and is not disturbed, is unshaken 
from his real nature, by the Gunas, by the effects of the 
Gunas, viz., happiness, misery, etc., may, who, realizing that 
the Gunas alone are abiding in their effects, and who, through 
the discriminative knowledge, ‘I have no connection whatsoever 
with these,’ is steady and does not waver, does not move. 
The use of the suffix ti instead of te in the verb is license allowed 
to seers.

^ . 3 y . o .  3 l f t  ^ -----

14.24.0. Further:
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24. TcR̂ T: I

Alike in pleasure and pain, Self-abiding, regarding a 
clod of earth, a stone and gold as of equal worth, the same 
towards agreeable and disagreeable objects, cakn, and the 
same to praise and blame bestowed on him;

^fcT I F̂T I £f?T: W f  ^
#§TcT: 3TcT ^  'fPTrf̂ T ^  t a f M

sffaFt, ^  JPW
T̂: II

14.24.1. Alike etc. To whom pleasure and pain are alike, 
because he is Self abiding, abides in his real nature; consequently 
to whom a clod of earth, a stone and gold are of equal worth, and to 
whom agreeable and disagreeable objects, which are the cause of 
pleasure and pain, are the same, calm, of steady intellect, and to 
whom praise and blame bestowed on him are the same.

SX .^.o. W---
14.25.0. Further:

25. I
JJbncftci: ||

The same in honour and dishonour, the same towards 
friend and foe, habituated to renounce all actions-—such a 
person is said to have transcended the Gunas.

’PHmHil'lRfcl I cJê T:,
cJĉ T:, 2PRT ^

^^dWK^rhl JWIcftcT II
14.25.1. Thesameetc. The same in honour and dishonour, 

the same towards friend and foe, who is habituated to renounce all

S 29
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actions, undertakings producing visible or invisible results—
such a person, one of such conduct, is said to have transcended 
the Gunas.

o. cfiai ^di^^uiHfcIclcfd $c±l'W
14.26.0. Now the question, ‘How does he transcend the 

Gunas?’ is being answered:

26 . TTT I

He who serves Me alone through the imswerving Yoga 
of devotion, transcends these Gunas and becomes fit 
for the state of Brahman.

Tit r̂fcl I i|?l«̂ STOreoTTef: | F̂Tcf

sl^‘HNIi| W i t  11
14.26.1. He who etc. The word cha (and) is for the sake of 

emphasis. He who serves Me alone, the supreme Lord. Narayana, 
through the unswerving, exclusive, Yoga of devotion, transcends, 
rises well above, the Gunas and becomes fit for, worthy of, the 
state of Brahman, Liberation.

TH.319.0. cWT ^TT?---
14.27.0. The reason for that is being stated:

27 . y f t a i ^ d w i ^ w ^ r  I
^  SpfFT ^ ^ e b lQ c b W  xT II

For I am the embodiment of Brahman, of immutable 
immortality, of the eternal religion and of absolute bliss.

q y .3 (9 A  a p tfr  # fc ll % U IM lS ?  frfcTBT tffcRT,
sl^c ||^ | 3T21T qcbTST ^  dsi^ciisf: I

WScJFTRT Plcil'Hll^d'W *TlWT % Pi curbed Id. I cT8fi
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dWITSbhRT SIReraTO d  £F#d, ^>HTdlcH<hcc|lct I cT&TT 
^iQeb'WJkslfu^d'KI ^ R T  d JTfcreiSd, q^HH'^eb'hMcdld.l 
3Tcft b o ^ d )  H6ld'KlldS2THlRcdl^d^d)rh sT¥P£M cbebcT f̂cT II

14.27.1. For I am etc. For I am the embodiment, image, of 
Brahman—I am but Brahman concentrated, even as the solar orb 
is concentrated light; likewise, of immutable, eternal, immortal
ity, Liberation, being ever free; likewise, of the eternal religion, 
which is the means to this Liberation, for I am pure Sattva; like
wise, I am the embodiment of absolute, undivided, bliss, for I am 
of the nature of supreme bliss. As My worshippers would inevita
bly attain My nature, it has been rightly said that they become fit 
for the state of Brahman.

That the ocean of relative existence, which results from the 
attachment to the Gunas, which are subservient to the Lord 
Sri Krishna, is easily crossed by His devotees, is declared 

by the Lord in this fourteenth chapter.

ffcT ^ h l ^ a i d ^ n d l i l l :  sft&^-dlRf3'4Rldlili

cflcpi>i|| <̂ ui?î f3Sii«>i>4rie(?l oTTJT II

cRfcT d ^ b  Veil'd I fD| xRJ# 11



^TtRSitSKTO:
CHAPTER 15

i^TW AlVl:
THE WAY TO THE SUPREME PERSON

ft=TT ?TR ^ ^Rb<d: |

Without dispassion there can be neither devotion nor 
knowledge. Therefore the Lord teaches clearly in the fifteenth 
chapter knowledge together with dispassion.

ciH.<:l.o. |i|I'xl ‘BT W ^WiRfcil^i ĉjcT
( °l X. ̂  ) ^cillRdl WT^'lAcPI-Tl'dcrcill ■^TaTcR ĉPPTReTsSTfTr^T 

i^micfr ‘Hc|cfldJ)dV̂ , ilwmfrF^M  cfTSfcR^T ^F^cftfcT 
^rgq^gWT: WT WR^WT

^*>M cM d£I^T cfufspi;—
15.1.0. At the end of the last chapter it has been stated in 

the (two) verses beginning with, ‘And he who serves Me through 
the imswerving Yoga of devotion’ (14.26), that one who 
worships the Lord with unflinching devotion, attains 
oneness with Brahman by knowledge obtained through His 
grace. But as it is not possible for one bereft of dispassion to 
a tta in  either unflinching devotion or knowledge, the Blessed 
Lord, in order to expound knowledge together with dispassion, 
first described the nature of this mundane existence through the 
metaphor of a tree and said in a verse and a half beginning with:

vftyilcHjdM

4 1 8
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The Blessed Lord Said:
They speak of the immutable Ashvattha tree with its 
root above and branches below, whose leaves are the 
Vedas; he who knows it is a knower of the Vedas.

C1M.C1.CI. I gWfFTt
’Jrf il'Kl ?F[ I 3T?T dd'lhdMVll: |

^  3 T R IT  9 T R IT  d'dM ?P ^ ! f c R R c R c c R  $cf: IT H ld H ^ '- d d R  

^TbRcftfcT HTf: I ffcn§^[TE*&}Wc^' ^
Hl§: I ‘̂ Kf^Scllcf^TRI T̂5?cf?2T: ^HTcPT:’ (W. 3̂.
^TMT: -gcR: I W-diRl ^T: ZbRf quiffr ?̂ rf£Ffyfc!MlcMsiRu| 
W fl^FM ; dAbc^: ^^dl^ufldcdNIddld-juf-
TSJT%TT ^T: I i|'klAc|^dH?ci?ST ^  ^ a f f ^  | ^R-lk-^bRI 

^IdKIilui; HUT^Rf^TT: 31T&bRfr%TT: ! ^  xf 
t o c R :  HcfTg^ui RfdTSt I #eildlHNlfc-

^cildlcll^ci % Ef̂ rsf: 33cT tjcf Rlsd^dRRfcl ^£ITf 11
15.1.1. They speak etc. With its root above, whose root 

(source), the supreme Person, superior to things perishable 
and the imperishable soul, is beyond. Below: By this are meant 
entities that come into existence later than the Ishvara (the Lord) 
and have for their limiting adjuncts the effects, i.e., Hiranyagarbha 
and other beings. These are branches as it were (of this tree). 
Being perishable, there is no surety that it will last till the morrow, 
and hence they speak of it as the Ashvattha1. They also speak 
of it as immutable, because it is everlasting as a continuous 
stream (though ever changing). The Sruti also says: ‘This is the 
ancient Ashvattha tree whose root is above and branches (spread) 
below’ etc. (Kath. Up. 6.1). Whose leaves are the Vedas, i.e., 
by propounding what is good and bad, the Vedas establish that 
the mundane tree gives shelter to all beings through the fruit of

1. ‘Svas’— tomorrow. That which lasts till tomorrow is ‘Shvattha’. So 
Ashvattha means that which will not last till tomorrow, i.e., perishable.
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their work, which can be compared to the shade of leaves; 
hence the Vedas are the leaves as it were of this tree. He who knows 
the Ashvattha tree of this kind is a knower of teachings of the 
Vedas. The source of the mundane tree is the Lord (Ishvara) 
Narayana. Brahma and others, who are parts of Him, stand for 
the branches. That mundane tree is perishable, and yet eternal 
like an ever-flowing stream. It becomes the resort of people 
through actions prescribed by the Vedas. This much is the purport 
of the Vedas, and therefore a man of knowledge is praised as 
the knower of the Vedas.

SH.5.o. t o —
15.2.0. Further:

2. faNAWcllHI: I

Its branches, nurtured by the Gunas, spread below and 
above, its shoots are the sense-objects, and its rootlings are 
stretched below, producing actions in the world of men.

<1H.3.C1. 3Ttofcll t o f a l t o  t o :
clg W if gfc<£fcH'k)S«T: n$c||ftoPig JRJcTT: 

HcTT: I toltoPig PRjRTTTcRm
STRIT: I t o  got: 3T&MSI 5Ff̂ T:
vnrrr: i t o  to n  wnmn: w tm : w  m:

sf^fFcrtor t o t o r  g to  t o  tore w  gni ? t o  
vcicii-d^diPi to to rn m e rs n to i t o  nn to?— ngtol%  
to g to to  to  rnmrRto t o  to r i ^ to to to g
Fignto t o t o  m jm to  m t o  cra^gtog
to g  a fftocrfc ii t o t o t o  f l  to fto to  t o g  to g i  t o  
ng^noto 11
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15.2.1. Its branches, etc. Hiranyagarbha and other beings, 
having for their limiting adjuncts the effects, have been spoken of 
as the branches of this tree. Of these, those who are evil-doers 
spread below, (taking birth) among animals etc., and the virtuous 
spread above, taking birth among the gods etc. These constitute 
the branches of the mundane tree. Further, they are nurtured by 
the Gunas, i.e., being watered as it were by the functions 
Sattva etc., they develop according to fitness. Further: In which 
tree the shoots, leaves, are the sense-objects, viz., colour etc., 
for they are connected with the functions of the senses, which 
stand for the tips of the branches. And its roofings are stretched, 
spread out, below—and from the word ‘cha ’, above as well. The 
tap root is the Lord alone; while these others are rootlings 
representing subtle impressions of particular enjoyments. Their 
effect is being stated: Producing actions, i.e., which result in 
actions later on, in the world of men. When (past) actions are 
exhausted, and people are born once more in the world of men 
on account of the impressions of what has been enjoyed in the 
worlds above and below, they have an inclination for actions in 
keeping with these impressions. The fitness to perform action is 
limited to this world alone, and so it is said, ‘ in the world of men ’1.

5 4 .3 - «.o. t o —
15.3- 4.0. Further:

3. q  ^TFrft q  ^  iffof xT fmifflgT I
^  f to T  II

-c||£| yciRi: Mtjbl II

1. This world is called the Karmabhumi, or the place for action, and 
the results of good and evil actions performed here, men reap in heaven 
or hell. After exhausting by enjoyment or suffering the fruit of such 
actions, souls are again embodied as human beings.

4 . rfcT: ^
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3-4. Its form as such is not experienced here, nor its end 
nor its beginning nor its continuity. Having severed this 
deep-rooted Ashvattha tree with the strong weapon of 
non-attachment, one should next seek that goal reaching 
which they do not return, saying, ‘I seek refuge in that 
primordial Purusha from whom this eternal process has 
sprung.’

£14 .3 .cl. ^  'toMH'Klfcl | HlfD|ft*KI
cfSTTtcf̂ dccjiRMcpî ui ^  dhd'Rkt | ^  xTRffScRTR 

3W ik ied  Id, I ^ d lR 'H lR cd ld , I ^ xr TFtffcTST f^ffcT: d>2T fcIBcflfcl 

^ dldc-r^cl I d 'H l^ d ^ dcd ld ij

di-Hlc}d <g<k k l ^ k l  fwrdl dT d5ll^  d c k c d l S ------

3T§cfcSF[HWcr TTTSk I

il-dd 'd# : 'MSilfecd S T ^ H d lc ilH h k k  ?T#UT >HUj|Jd'dKddl 
feWT ^arfcZT II

cTcT ffcT I cfeReT^T d e d d  dTcJ c|&u|c| tJd

MRHI^dcild^ecd^, cficRTt? Jff^TcTT dedd PTRT: TRTt' ^ ft  ^

PldcfFcl, dldcfrl I skduiycpikdlS— T̂cT
f ^ e p f t  'H'dKd^Rl: d^cTT Rkc^dl cFfa zfj^j ? m

sJvdl4]c^d^cpi-c1'Hcrcdi^ecdf*icd8f: 11

15.3-4.1. Its form etc. The form as such of this mvmdane 
tree, i.e., as having its root above etc., is not experienced here, 
by beings inhabiting this relative world (Samsara); nor its end, 
its limit, it being unlimited; nor its beginning, since it is 
beginningless; nor its continuity, its existence-—it is not known 
how it exists. Since this tree of the world, being such, is hard to 
uproot and also the cause of all suffering, therefore having 
severed this tree with the strong weapon of dispassion one 
should strive for realization. This is being stated: Having 
severed etc. Having severed, cut into two, this deep rooted, firmly 
fixed, Ashvattha tree with the strong, fully discriminative, weapon
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of non attachment, which consists in the giving up of all ideas 
of ‘me’ and ‘mine’, one should next seek that goal the entity 
called Vishnu, which is the source of this tree. What kind of goal 
is it? Reaching, attaining, which they do not return, are not 
reborn. The way of seeking this goal is being stated: I 
worship, seek refuge in that primordial Purusha from whom 
this eternal process, this ever-flowing stream of the world 
phenomena, has sprung. That is to say, one should seek it 
with such one-pointed devotion.

TM.M.o. cTcPTTHt T̂iERHRTfdl —
15.5.0. Describing other means for attaining that goal the 

text says:

5 .  3TW||c*4Rr4H f a f t ^ d c b im :  I

Free from pride and delusion, overcoming the evil of 
attachment, ever devoted to spiritual pursuits, rid of 
desires and the dual throng named pleasure and pain, 
the wise go to that immutable goal.

SM.M.S. PnftfcT I
ZN R rt I f̂ RT: ^  I 3TKHFT 31kHstl^ frd!JT:
nRPlfedl: I fcfsftw f t fd :  w f l  I

§HdVu||cJlP| cTfWgfhT: I 3TcT WJ?I:

15.5.1. Free from etc. From whom pride and delusion, 
egoism and false identifications have departed; by whom the evil 
of attachment to sons etc., has been overcome; who are ever 
devoted to spiritual pursuits, the knowledge of the Self; from 
whom desires have completely receded; rid of the dual throng 
named pleasure and pain, freed from the pairs of opposites such 
as heat and cold designated as pleasure and pain, because they are
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the cause of them, and therefore being wise, i.e., bereft of 
ignorance, they go to that immutable goal, the state of Vishnu.

15.6.0. That very goal is being described:

6. ^  W m i l  I
<Ifrc)l 'F rRgJtT THTT ||

The sun does not illumine it, nor the moon nor the fire;
That is My supreme state reaching which they do not
return.

cl^.^ .cl. cff̂ fcT I Jlcqct F I FcFM
pMcfr) cTgFT FWT WT FT I ^rffefcf)T§TlfcfW#d

RrfcT: i i
15.6.1. The sun etc. That state the sun etc., do not illumine. 

Attaining which the Yogis do not return, that is My supreme state 
or nature. As it is not an object revealed by the sun etc., the 
possibility of defects like materiality, heat and cold in it are 
refuted.

<14.19.0. ^  zf SIFT FTHT: TFcft ^  F  ftcfcRcT c lff

‘<FfcT T FFU  F  % :  ^fcT (UT. 3̂. $.^.3 )

^ ^ fFeFR FFT  cclcWlfPl: ^FFTTcftfcT cfTt FFT TTClRt T̂Tc ?̂ 

ôFTSTf?! ^HlRuj f̂zrfcT —

15.7.0. If attaining Your abode they do not return, then as 
every one attains You at the time of dissolution (Pralaya) 
and deep sleep (Sushupti) according to the Sruti, ‘When 
they have become merged in the True (Sat), they know not 
that they are merged in the True’ (Ch. Up. 6.9.2), who then 
will be a Samsarin (transmigrating soul)? Apprehending such 
a question, the text describes the Samsarin in the five verses 
beginning with:
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7 .  xjflcic'flch 'jflci'SJff: H d M d : I

Verily, A part of Myself, having become this eternal 
embodied soul, draws to this world of beings the senses 
with the mind and the sixth, which rest in Nature 
(Prakriti).

T H .G .S .  ^FlfcT I TR lcPT :

'd'H'lft^T S ffe , 31# ^gf#TeRl#: H f#  #d?RTT t#fcTT# *FT:
to M i cTT#f##&i ‘qViTsto^fcr i w

wiuK-d #iF§iorr2# i 3#  vm -.—
# 9 1 F n v # F T l f ^  # c F n F F T  B #  e R T R F # c f  H cM lfP l:, ? T 2 fR T -

telT|cPF7 TOIffcIef) F #  F § I cT^h—
‘ 3 f c Z R R T ^ c l F M :  F # :  5 T H c( F c T  ( d . l d )  $ c d l R d l  I 3 T c T - S f  J F :

F F R R T  Pl^'C'W^lRslI’l .  W<£d1 e f ld d i l l  t # ld lP l  # ] M l R ] \ d # -

P$i||ui||cpc[fd I ^  ^cSFWHWIt^f^RlRId 11
15.7.1. Verily, a part etc. He who, although being but a 

part of Myself, has on account of ignorance become the eternal 
embodied soul that is always well known as the Samsarin, again 
draws to this world of beings, to the mimdane existence, for the 
purpose of enjoying or suffering, the senses with the mind as 
the sixth, from Nature, in which they merged at the time of 
deep sleep and dissolution. These imply also the organs of 
action and the vital force. This is the idea: It is true that in 
deep sleep and in dissolution every individual soul, being a 
part of Myself and getting merged in Me, attains Me; yet, as 
covered with ignorance and carrying the impressions of his 
past work, it gets merged in Me as endowed with My Prakriti 
and not in My Pure Being. As it has been said, ‘From the unmanifest 
all manifested beings are born’ etc. (8.18). Therefore going forth 
again to the relative world, the ignorant person draws out to the
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senses, his limiting adjuncts, which remained merged in Nature. 
But for men of realization, who have attained My Pure Being, there 
is no return.

‘I M .C .o . cf^tfcT? —
15.8.0. Drawing them (the senses) what does he do? That 

is being stated:

When the master (soul) acquires a body, he takes these 
(the six referred to above) from the one he leaves, even as 
the breeze carries odours from their seats, and attains 
(the new body).

I 51# ^Fvf:— STTSFTTĉ l-
WT5TT̂ F?TFJFSlc[cr: W

dsicf 11
15.8.1. When the master etc. When owing to the result of 

his actions the master, the owner of the body etc., acquires a 
fresh body, he takes these from the one he leaves, i.e., the previous 
body, and effectively attains another body. That whenever 
a body is taken the senses also come in, is shown by an 
example: Even as the breeze carries odours, blows taking with 
it the fine particles having odours, from their seats, viz., flowers 
etc., even so (the soul carries with it the senses, etc., i.e., the 
subtle body).

'IM.^.o. cTF f̂^TFf^T ddl£---
15.9.0. Enumerating those senses, the purpose for which 

the soul takes them is being stated:

8.
ii
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9. ^  <fH yuM^ci rT |
3TflreFT TR ÎFT fW T T ^ m ^  II

Presiding over the ears, the eyes, the organs of touch, taste 
and smell, and also the mind, he enjoys the sense-objects.

<14.̂ .<1. sffrftfcM  ^ l4 1 P l 4 IS) R i l l  P i *H«rFvT:3>WT-
$|«;|c£|Rqi|Hij u fa  11

15.9.1. Presiding over etc. Presiding over, resorting to, the 
external sense-organs, viz., the ears, etc., and the mind, the 
internal organ, he, the individual soul, enjoys the sense-objects, 
sound and the rest.

°l 4 . ̂  o . O. ^  zf clilif^KUKi^ lcIc^fcl^cb^q^aHKHN 

fcfy ^ t r ? i iR ?  c m ? —
15.10.0. Do not all see such a self as different from the body 

and organs? It is being answered:

10. i c s h m ^ c n f o jjuiiP h ^  i

The deluded do not see him departing (from this body) or 
residing (in it) or experiencing (objects), being associated 
with the senses; but they who have the eye of knowledge 
see him.

cIH.c]o.cj. ĉsPIHTiPlfcl I xScsPH-d TT5EFcF[l
df^fcT f̂ TcT cfT Pfcjiik^H  cfi ^u ||R dP R dlP ^b  
fcp̂ T dNcilcpilR I 5iM̂ |c| ^4^1 4 PcfP̂ T: tRdR 11

15.10.1. The deluded etc. The deluded do not see, perceive 
the individual soul departing, going from one body to another, or 
residing in that body or experiencing (enjoying) the sense-objects, 
being associated with the Gunas, being endowed with the senses. 
They whose knowledge is their eye, i.e., the discriminative, 
see him.
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TH.'n.o. pfcrw i ^  ^Ri^ci xr? r̂f^
^JpcfkJTT?—

15.11.0. It is very hard to know him, as even among those 
who are discriminative, only some see him while others do not. 
This is being stated:

The Yogis who strive see him seated in themselves, but 
those who are not self-controlled, being thoughtless, do 
not see him in spite of striving.

CI H .CI CM .  f f c l  I dcFvT: K T H lf c f a :  d d d H H I  zflP^T:

3TT^T ^ S ^ l c t  f ^ h
Hdcl 3>c|fuil 3Tft ^^dlcdldlsfcf^csRcfli: 31cT t̂ TcIcRfl H’-qddd 
^  *T 11

15.11.1. The Yogis etc. Some Yogis who strive, struggle 
through meditation etc., see him, the self, seated in themselves, 
within their body, as different from it. Those who are not self 
controlled, not pure in mind, and therefore who are thoughtless, 
dull-witted, do not see him, in spite of striving by the study of 
the Scriptures and so forth.

H.S 5.o. cT̂ d ‘d dsiKHdcl $ct||Rdl WteTC tR SIHlrF, 
d c M I H M I  d l ^ d ' d ^ R l ' b r b l  I c R T  zf T R T T f ^ f f S 'd T d d M ip I  # R l f ^ < T W T  
^iRcilfclRrh I SdFff d^T *TR^cR WPFxl?T^FK#d
Pl'toMdfd dd,Rf:—

15.12.0. Thus, in the verse, ‘The sun does not illumine it,’ 
etc., (verse 6) the supreme state of the Lord has been 
described, as also the non return of those who attain it. Again 
anticipating the doubt that there will be no transmigrating soul 
(Samsarin), the nature of the individual soul as distinct from
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the body etc., has also been shown. Now that very nature of 
the Lord is being described as omnipotent in the four verses 
beginning with:

12. ildlRrU'Td cteft I

The light in the sun which illumines the world and that 
in the moon and the fire—know that light to be Mine.

iJdltolclftfa I f^Tct
cfalT t o  ycPT9biTfcr c l to  cT̂ ft 11

15.12.1. The light etc. The various kinds of light existing in 
the sun etc., which illumines the world— know all that light to be 
Mine alone.

cllLcl $.o. f̂ -31---
15.13.0. Further:

13. jiw iRchi ft m F m w f W r  i

y u ilfll t o :  t o t  r̂ofT II

Entering the earth with My energy I support the beings; 
and I nourish all the herbs, becoming the watery moon.

FHTtofcTI ITT ijatflnW'flT 3 l to
x N |tN i[D| U K A ilP l I ^ W T :  t o  ^  s f t l J T t o f t :

FTcrf: ^ ^ i P l  11
15.13.1. Entering etc. Entering the earth with My energy, 

presiding over it by My prowess, I support the moving and un
moving beings. /Myself becoming the watery moon, develop all the 
herbs such as rice.

‘TH.SX.o. t o ---
15.14.0. Further:
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14. 3Tf TnfoTRT HI Him: I
yjUimH^HI'^Tb: <WlwJsi II

Residing in the bodies of beings as the digestive fire 
(Vaishvanara), and united with Prana and Apana 
(breaths), I digest the four kinds of food.

3 re ft fcT I  t§ c [ F R t  ^ c fT  M lf& H i ^ K I M :

Prfte m o iR F rt cTg^qŴ TT WT t e
•cl fa wrf% i m

W R t a j T T f c  cfss-'qg. i z rg  t e r  f t e n  f t e ^ r  f t e f a

i ^  f t e r r  f t f t e  ??TbFte s i t e  PpM cT ^ t^?r 
j s r f c  t e r g  i ^rg ^ r f ^ r P H ^ r  ^ r i s i  P p f f a f a M  

c it e f^ r f c T  i f a  11

15.14.1. Residing etc. Becoming the digestive fire 
and entering the bodies of beings, I with the outgoing (Prana) 
and incoming breaths (Apana), which excite this fire, digest 
the four kinds of food, eaten by beings, viz., what is chewed, 
mulled, licked and sucked. Of these, the first is that which is 
eaten by cutting into pieces with the teeth; for instance, a 
cake; the next is that which is only swallowed after mulling 
with the tongue; for instance, porridge; the third is that which 
is only taken by placing on the tongue so as to enjoy its taste; 
for example, molasses; and the last is that which is pressed 
between the teeth etc., and only the juice of it is taken, rejecting 
the rest; for instance, sugarcane. This is the difference among 
these.

S H . ' lH . o .  f t e —

15.15.0. Further:

15. TTtef t e  TTfetel -RtT: cl I
F f r t e r t e l t e ^ M t e r ii
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I am seated in the heart of all beings; from Me are memory 
and knowledge as also their loss. I alone am to be known 
through all the Vedas, I am the originator of the Vedantic 
tradition, and I am also the knower of the Vedas.

SH.SH.'h '-n4^fd I P#MTcbRT ^RFFcT-
AifPl^ui TTfcfgtsiF̂  I 3TcT?W W  ’ff M : Pnf&FFI^
ijcrf^^TTsffclw f̂c|Tjc)f?l I Wd ^  r f r i
314^  ^  cRTT: w M  Terfel I 4 4 ^  xH^-clTt^dlR^un^c] 4?1: | 
cKl'-cl<jrdo(iJ-Mc;idMc|(4d)§W sIHdl JJ.wePlcijs]1: I ckl44cJ ^  
4^T8fte4cr ||

15.15.1. Iam seated etc. I have effectively entered the heart 
of all beings as the Inner Ruler. Hence from Me as the cause arises 
the memory concerning objects experienced before of every 
being, and knowledge due to the contact of the senses with then- 
objects; as also their loss, removal. I alone am to be known in the 
form of the various gods, through all the Vedas, Iam the orignator 
of the Vedantic tradition, i.e., enlightening teacher promulgating 
it through a succession of disciples, and also the knower o/the 
meaning of the Vedas.

'IM.^.o. ‘?T̂ FT WT*FT’ ( CI4.^) f̂cT Zfcpb c1cM<fi)ii 
'HcfirWcci gtfqfcT fafa:—

15.16.0. Now, what has been referred to in the text, ‘That 
is My supreme state’ (verse 6). that supreme nature of His is 
being shown in the three verses beginning with:

16. 3j F4h1 3R2TTSR TJoT ̂  |
$R: TraffhT ^ n f 4 I I

There are two beings (Purushas) in this world—perishable 
and imperishable; the perishable one is all these creatures, 
and the immutable is called lhe imperishable.

S 30
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sdRdlRlfcl I ^Tf^fr 3 ^ f t  cTl%

n f e i  I cfFfm? I dB SR: 3 ^ t  =TPT ip rf^  sffTTfafSM- 

x'l'-dlPl ?T^#T I 3[fcf^fcf)eiW^r ^dqcdwR-lcsl: I

fllefRT%: d4 d  ^#3 BSiMdRl RlRcbKddl IcIBcTlfcl 

3>dT-&r3̂ ?Ht 1TRTTT I Tt g  3TSR: ^  ^ p i c t  f¥fWRT: 11
15.16.1. There are etc. There are two beings, perishable 

and imperishable, which are well known in this world. They 
are being stated: Of these, the being called perishable is all 
these creatures, consists of bodies beginning with that of 
Brahma down to immovable things, for the ignorant commonly 
use the word ‘person’ with respect to bodies only. The immutable, 
that which stands firm like a rock without any change when 
the bodies perish, i.e., the conscious principle (soul) that is 
the experience; he is said to be the imperishable being by 
the discriminative.

<l (l . cU9.o. dd^Rldl crf&dt ddl6------

15.17.0. The purpose for which the two (persons) were 
described is being stated:

Different from these is the supreme Being known as the 
supreme Self (Paramatman) the immutable Lord, who 
having entered the three worlds sustains them.

w r  ?fcri w>^rt srcrererwjĤ ii) ftcrcpjRgjFi: 
3 ^ :  I teR(Ui|Ac1l£— *bFRvKHIc|kAfcl dtdTfd dfb: gfcffa: I 
3lld-|ccH ^^Idvlddlfslel^lW: H^dc^dl^d^ddl^gifcRlOT I

dSfafcT-dt cjfarfrfcr I d ^FT§ftel: 3TcZPT3d 
PlfeK dlcbdd Middle! 11

15.17.1. Different etc. Different from, other than, these, 
the perishable and imperishable beings, is the supreme Being.

17. TBIT: WTTr r̂gBTfrT: I
: II
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The difference is being pointed out: He is known as, described 
by Sruti texts as, Parama or supreme and also Atman or Self. 
As the Self He is different from the inert perishable being, and 
being supreme, He is different from the imperishable being, 
the conscious principle (the individual soul) that is the 
experiencer. His being the supreme Self is pointed out: 
The immutable Lord etc. The Lord, the Ruler, who is immutable, 
changeless all the while, and who having entered the three worlds, 
i.e., the whole universe, sustains, maintains, them.

SM.U.o. trcF»jjT 'dF#r4^T ^fafcT—
15.18.0. That He is the supreme Being of the nature 

described above, the Lord is showing from the derivation 
of His name:

18. i f f H I S K I d f a  : |

Since I am beyond the perishable and even excel the 
imperishable, therefore I am well known in this world 
and in the Vedas as the supreme Being (Purushottama).

tivhccJIct I 3RNI^cHdJlfd^TW^ PUHJcelktl 3RlT ^  ^

^#R nfW r:’ (f?. 'S.'S.??)
n?nf^T’ (f?. ii

15.18.1. Since I  am etc. Since I am beyond the perishable, 
i.e., the entire group of inert things, being eternally free, and even 
excel the imperishable, the entire group of conscious beings, being 
their Ruler, therefore in this world and in the Vedas, I am well 
known, celebrated, as the supreme Being (Purushottama). The 
Scripture also says, ‘This Atman is the controller of everyone, the 
lord of all, the ruler of all (Br. Up. 4. 4. 22) and governs all this’ 
(Br. Up. 5. 6. 1).

armsf^r ^  irfarfr: : n
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15.19.0. The result according to a knower of such a Lord is 
being stated:
19. ^  dHlfa 1

19. He who, being thus undeluded, knows Me, the 
supreme Being, worships Me in all respects, O descendant 
of Bharata, and becomes all-knowing.

ciM.£̂ . th tfr B#rfcN k}c|iirhWct)l̂ uim«JfJl Prf̂ rcTBfcT: W i
zfr HT gWlxFT vjfRlfcT ^Tcfwi^T BFtcf “HviffcT cTcT:
>Hcffcict *rafcr n

15.19.1. He who, etc. He who, being thus, in the above 
mentioned manner, undeluded, of fixed conviction, knows Me, 
the supreme Being, worships Me alone in all respects, in all ways, 
and thereby becomes all-knowing.

15.20.0. The subject-matter of the chapter is being 
concluded:

lJd<^£cTT <£TRrT II

Thus this most secret doctrine has been expounded by Me, 
O sinless one. Knowing this, one becomes wise, and 
accomplished are all his duties, O descendant of Bharata.

fcftfcTI pjcFT 3TfcR^T

STTWfa Wlrh H % 3FW
cZRFT^ir I 3lcl 5 feTF[ W l f p f t
<pc\<pcVi% —% <tTRcT, f)d̂ )ci|VTKcl fef>
clrbcilftfcl 'm : II

f r i ^ m ? r  ii

2 0 . H-Mlidy I
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15.20.1. Thus etc. Thus, in this brief way, this most 
secret, esoteric, doctrine had been expanded by Me in full, and 
not merely a chapter of twenty verses, O sinless one, one free 
from vice. Hence, knowing this doctrine taught by Me, any 
and every one becomes wise, truly enlightened, and accomplished 
are his duties. Therefore it goes without saying, O descendant 
of Bharata, that your duties are accomplished (having known 
the secret doctrine).

Having cut as under the mundane tree, the Lord has in this 
fifteenth chapter called ‘the way to the supreme Spirit’, clearly 

taught the supreme state.

?frr sffrr^sra^sftciTsn': $fteR7̂ Tftfikrf%cTrari

qq i i



CHAPTER 16

THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN DIVINE 
AND DEMONIAC ATTRIBUTES

STRJ'ff cqqrqi »Ki: I
JJWrT ?Rl Rpfcj dlfi£<bl5«I ||

In order to determine that persons who renounce demoniac 
wealth and take only to divine wealth are freed, these two Ikinds 
of wealth) are distinguished in the sixteenth chapter.

‘ISiAo. | iii-cl ‘
w ’ i crt cp î cixi-d c£\ err ^
dTcisii ŝf ĉMRuilsdfacbiRuisr R r te f  i RRoftct

cftecZT: RT Wrr^feTdt JĴ TI cft̂ fcT cficf
RRtW I’ ?fcT I d5fTfl|cblRRl?tW^Tt M  faf*T:—

16.1.0. At the end of the last chapter it was said, ‘Knowing 
this, one becomes wise, and accomphshed are all his duties, 
O descendant of Bharata.’ Now, who knows this Truth, and who 
does not? As an answer to this, the sixteenth chapter is begun to 
distinguish between a fit and an unfit aspirant after true 
knowledge. It is only when the object to be accomplished has 
been determined that the inquiry about a fit aspirant arises. As 
Kumarila Bhatta has said: ‘Only when a load that is to be carried 
by somebody has been weighed, can one fix who is to carry 
it.’ Now the divine wealth that characterizes a fit aspirant is 
being stated in the three verses beginning with:
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1. 3W f |
TgrTiWTFcm 3TT5N t? II

The Blessed Lord Said:
Fearlessness, purity of heart, steadfastness in the Yoga of 
knowledge, charity, self-control, sacrifice, study of the 
Vedas, austerity, uprightness.

<]£,.<].S. 3TrfrfcT I 3 M  WFFf: I fxTrR̂T W jfe
ĝPR̂ fcTTI 5lHiM 3TlcWT%lT̂  cjfcrf^fcl: mRPisI | F̂T

^^vrtl'WIvfl&feflfacT ^TFT: I ^ tl I Af#
zranf̂ cFR ^ u fo w iR : i ^fjenFfr si îiisiiRvjfiiiisi) r̂r, 
t3tRT?^ Sll^lR I 3h^FFfsfxTT 11

16.1.1. Fearlessness, etc. Fearlessness, absence of fear; 
purity of heart, perfect serenity of the mind; steadfastness in 
the Yoga of knowledge, steady devotion to the means for attaining 
Self-knowledge; charity, a proper apportionment of one’s food; 
self-control, control of the external organs; sacrifice, performing 
rituals like Darshapurnamasa according to one’s fitness; study of 
the Vedas (Swadhyaya), teaching and reciting the Vedas, or it may 
mean repetition of holy names; austerity, that pertaining to the 
body etc., to be described in the next chapter; uprightness, 
straight-forwardness;

%.3.o. fcfrg'—
16.2.0. Further:

2. 3T%n VIlPuQ^H^ I
^TT TTT̂cr ^UrllMH^ II

Non-injury, truthfulness, absence of anger, self-sacrifice, 
tranquillity, freedom from slander, kindness to beings, non
covetousness, gentleness, modesty, absence of fickleness.
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3#^fcri 3 r to  t o q s n s N w ^
tofa'Mlted'KIlft f to  toTFjtocT: I ĉTFT t o t o u  Sllto- 
ftotocT: I to& 4^t|yc[)|?HH dtodH^SJ^ I ^ 5  t o ^  

T̂T I 3fcrTlcJMrci tomTcT: | s to c to  t o :  I t o r  ’JgcdH '̂idl I ft: 
3TtoPrftft d to s h  I 3?Ento t o t o k l t o d ,  11

16.2.1. Non-injury, etc. Non-injury, abstaining from 
hurting others; truthfulness, speaking of things as they have 
been perceived; absence of anger, absence of agitation in the 
mind even when beaten; self sacrifice, generosity; tranquility, 
self-collectedness of the mind; freedom from slander, avoiding 
backbiting; kindness to beings, to the distressed; non-covetous
ness: the elision of the final a from the word ‘alolupa ’in the text is 
a license allowed to sages; gentleness, meekness, not being cruel; 
modesty, feeling shy to commit a wrong; absence of fickleness, 
avoidance of useless activity;

S^.3.o. fed ---
16.3.0. Further:

3 .  t o :  t o  SffrT: V ltoH sA ft H l f t o f t c i l  I

ITTCrT II

Boldness, forgiveness, fortitude, purity, absence of hatred, 
absence of conceit,—these belong to one born for divine 
wealth, O descendant of Bharata.

S. t o  sfcTI to :  yFlcto, SFTT
to w lto tj:  1 t o ^ t o t o t o t t o t o ^ r  1 to r

1 3rtor f t o t o t o t o .  i to R if to  t o t o t o  
^ cc iiR tH M 'dd^ ncft ”Ti'fciHiPidi 1 t o t o t o f a  ^ f c i t o -  

cto i#r t o  wwrftoirTFzr i to to r t t o t o f  w r -  
ftossr crto tosto  did'Hi to to e^ n w r grfr w t o t o  11
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16.3.1. Boldness, etc. Boldness, courage; forgiveness, 
not getting angry in humiliation etc.; fortitude, steadying the 
mind when drooping under pain etc.; purity, external and internal 
cleanliness; absence of conceit, not thinking too much of oneself. 
These twenty-six characteristics beginning with fearlessness 
belong to one born for divine wealth. That is to say, they are found 
in one who is born to attain Sattvika wealth befitting a god, i.e., 
one for whom well-being is in store.

<H.y.o. 3TT f̂ —
16.4.0. The demoniac wealth is being stated:

4 . sfity; i

irm n

Ostentation, arrogance, self-conceit, anger, rudeness, 
and ignorance belong, O Partha, to one who is born for 
demoniac wealth.

ffcTI t u R a i R P l -

I 3Tf P̂TFTt cZfRmicT: I sbRT: I W T

I I I 3RJ?mT T̂̂ TTTFTT xf

3T W m , vdld^dlPl ^ T l ^ r  'WrftdTsf: 11
16.4.1. Ostentation, etc. Ostentation, sanctimoniousness; 

arrogance, pride due to wealth, learning, etc.; self-conceit, 
already explained; anger, well known; rudeness, harshness; 
ignorance, want of discrimination. Demoniac implies fiendish 
also. These qualities, ostentation, etc., are found in one who is 
born to attain demoniac wealth—the attributes of demons 
and fiends.

16.5.0. Showing the result of these two kinds of wealth the 
text says:
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5 . ^ T c t r f ^ f t ^ r n T m i  i
TTT ^hrfWjfRftsf^T "'TPISy II

Divine wealth is deemed to lead to Liberation and the 
demoniac to bondage. Grieve not, O son of Pandu, you 
are born for divine wealth.

d i c i s l l ^ s f t e f t  I 3 [ R p f  W ^ \  f t R T  + N - ll'0 c i|s f : I ^ c l^ c d l  

y cffcT 'd^scyi^xnftx1H'^’1cfT§dKii|fcl-  ̂ H|u,Sd 
*TT ?J5T: *TT w f f : ,  i l d ' k c i  M  ^ W l f W c T t s f t T  11

16.5.1. Divine etc. He who is endowed with divine wealth is 
fit for attaining the knowledge that I have expounded. But one 
endowed with demoniac wealth is ever bound. The Lord cheers 
up Arjuna who was perturbed on hearing this, doubting whether 
he was a fit aspirant or not: O son of pandu, grieve not, do not be 
sorrowing, for you are born for divine wealth.

16.6.0. In order to inculcate that the demoniac wealth 
should always by avoided, the text expounds it:

fdhdl^l: TTItR 3TT̂ ^TTsf ^  *pjj ||

There are two types of beings created in this world— 
the divine and the demoniac. The divine type has been 
described at length; (now) hear from Me, O, Partha, of 
the demoniac.

S Tfa fcT  I $  f t W R t  ^ T H T  * P l f  ^  I

3 T l ^ T « l ' H H ^ ^ 4 5 t ^ ( ^ T  S i lR c ^ r h ^ I  3TdTt %

y ^ T ^ T t f M f y m : ’ ( ^ . ^ )  ^ i R d l  W lT ^ l l i l ' l r h W ^ f c l^ f c lK H T -  

I W S F R l d l  11
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16.6.1. There are two etc. Two, i. e., two types, of creation of 
beings. Hear from Me, from My words. Combining the demoniac 
and fiendish natures into one, it is stated that there are two types. 
Therefore there is no contradiction with the threefold nature 
described in the ninth chapter in the words, ‘Taking to the 
descriptive, demoniac and fiendish nature’ (9.12).

<15.19.0. 3rRjft R'kKcit —
16.7.0. The demoniac nature is being described at length in 

the twelve verses beginning with:

7. I

Persons of a demoniac nature do not know what to do and 
what to refrain from; they have neither purity nor good 
conduct nor truth.

‘H .u.s. i spf ppffir ^  3)Kj*wHieii
\5HT MlMpct I 3TcT: SiVcHMK: >Hci| 11

16.7.1. Persons etc. Persons of a demoniac nature do not 
know how to perform right conduct or to refrain from wrong 
conduct. Therefore, verily, they have neither purity nor good 
conduct nor truth.

S5.d.o. ^  HffxT W ^  % :?
|icft err ^ptcT: ^ric];? ^

^TTci;? 3TcT 3TT?—
16.8.0. It may be urged: How is it they do not know how to 

perform acts declared by the Vedas as right conduct or to refrain 
from what has been declared by them as wrongful conduct? 
How, again, can there be any explanation for happiness and 
misery in this world without the acceptance of right and wrong 
conduct? And how can they transgress the Lord’s command
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with respect to purity, good conduct, etc.? Also unless God is 
accepted, whence can the world originate? All this is being 
answered:

They describe the world as being without a truth, without 
a basis, without a God and brought about by mutual 
union—as nothing but originating in lust.

^FRT|: I ^l41di HHlUii H T O T  3cZJ«f: I c l ^ [ — ‘
cbdf'il ^Pl‘Hu'Sp|?ll‘c|'ii:’ (̂ T. -c||c|[cp. 3 4 ) ^cillR I 3TcT

^  ^nf^r gfcrsT c ^ a r r ^ f e r  w q i t o
MlJl9lR[^HI§Rci|2f: I 3TcT ^  ^TFRft?cR: w f  cZfcR^nWSr JhRT 
cll^?T I crff ĵPTcT 'ddlRl q q Q ?  ^JcT  3TT?—

3T ^W F^T R rfcT  I 3TT«f 3TwW [5^#^TcT:
'5fTTy[ f^b^ccbN U H ^, di^A^fcdif^cX, 

# 3 W T t:  W T ^  Sicji^^Ljuj ^ ^ c i l lg R c i ls f :  11

16.8.1. They describe etc. They describe the world as being 
without a truth, without any authority like the Vedas and Puranas, 
i.e., they do not accept the authority of the Vedas etc. As it is said 
(by them). ‘Cheats, hypocrites and fiends—these three classes are 
the authors of the Vedas,’ etc. (Sar. Dar. Sang. Car. Dar. 25). 
Hence without any moral basis in the shape of right and wrong. 
They regard the manifoldness in this world as natural (spontane
ous). Therefore without a God, as the maker and dispenser. Then 
from whence do they say the world has originated? This is being 
answered: Brought about etc. (The world is) brought about by 
mutual union, of man and woman. What else can be the cause of 
this? Nothing but merely originating in lust,i.e., they say that only 
the passion between the sexes as a continuous stream is the cause 
of this world.
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16.9.0. Further:

9. TT?n
§TWT ^uldlif^cll:

I
II

Holding this view, these ruined soids of small intellects 
and of fierce deeds, are born for the destruction of the 
world as its enemies.

<] ^ .9, . .  k j d l f f i fd  I W  e l l f a c t ) M l  f f t  ^^f^FTTf^TcST 

a e i c f i i a l  f i f e i a f t n l :  ^ F e ftS e N ^ c S iil ^ T s l a i a a a a :  3TeT t]cf \3fi f i'W  

M l  cT5f%cTT: ctftu ft t^ccn, Wlcl: m m  d ^ M c |^ c i | s f :  11

16.9.1. Holding etc. Holding this view of the materialists, 
these ruined souls, i.e., of impure mind, of small intellects, 
accepting only what is perceived by the senses, and who are 
therefore of fierce, cruel, deeds, are born for the destruction of 
the world as its enemies.

cl£(.c|o.o. 3ffa ^ ---
16.10.0. Further:

10. chlUHlfarq I

Resorting to insatiable desires, full of hypocrisy, pride and 
arrogance, they of impure vows act holding false views 
through delusion.

‘H . S o . S .  W # r f c T I  c ^ j  ̂ R ld.HSTcRT T H H lR lc J T

^ RT: I 3 K R iJ I 6 in .

H ^ u la i  ^ c |d H K IR T  ^ c d lR -

T^cjRI Deleft | 3T?jfcfsfcTT: 3T^ftfr WRTTfc-
RfcNlfrl sTcTT̂ T M l ct II
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16.10.1. Resorting to etc. Resorting to desires impossible to 
fulfil, and possessed of hyprocrisy etc., they act, take to the 
worship of minor deities, and so on. How? (By) holding to false 
views, holding merely through delusion to foolish obstinacies like, 
‘By worshipping such and such a deity with such and such a mys
tic syllable I shall attain immense wealth.’ Of impure vows, those 
who observe vows with impure things like liquor and flesh.

^ . 'n .o .  t o - —
16.11.0. Further:

11. I
cbl4)M'*f|i|M'(HI ItdldRId f^%cTT: II

Beset with immense cares ending only with death, 
regarding gratification of sensual enjoyment as their 
highest aim, and convinced that this is all;

I HeRTT AbKIhkllMJ
awRAili MRhld,H3TW f^ F-W nta: Rio? ^FcTTWMT I 
W T lto fT  XJcf w i t  ifwi cf I W ^ f c r  w t o f H  ^  WT: g w a f f  
'TRT̂ Fcftfcf fcfRrW: 3Tetozrr%-d $ĉ tRu|M 4|: | cTShW 

^ R [ - ‘W T  g^TTsf:’ 3%, g^T:’
ffcf ^  II

16.11.1. Beset etc. Beset with immense, innumerable, cares 
which end only with death, i.e., always worried with cares; to 
whom gratification of sensual enjoyment is the highest aim; 
convinced that this is all, that this gratification of the sensual 
enjoyment is the highest aim; convinced that this is all, that this 
gratification of the sensual enjoyment is the highest aim of human 
life and that there is nothing else, they ‘strive to collect hoards of 
wealth ’ in the next verse— this is the construction. As Brihaspati ’ s 
Aphorisms say: ‘Sensual enjoyment is the only end of man’, ‘The 
body endowed with consciousness is the Self. ’
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16.12.0. And therefore (they are):

12. 3tl^llMl^l^l^4«ai: eblHShl&IH<l«tuH: I

Bound by a hundred ties of expectation and given to lust 
and anger, they strive to collect by foul means hoards of 
wealth for sense gratification.

Surfer I 3TT3TT ^  qTSTbFcfat c f e  $d>k1d 
3(|^N!]HIUU:, chHsfiM M'WiHHISRTt M i cT, WT^sf'FJTRhT

16.12.1. Bound etc. Expectation itself is the tie; bound, 
drawn hither and thither, by a hundred such ties; whose supreme 
resort is lust and anger— they strive, desire, to collect by foul means, 
by theft etc., hoards, heaps, of wealth for sense gratification.

%.<]3.o. M \ HHklvSi gjaiil^ehUlfPlHl? —
16.13.0. By describing their fanciful kingdom, their attain

ment of hell is being described in the four verses beginning with:

13. ' w  i

‘This has been gained today by me; this desire I shall ob
tain; this wealth is mine, and this other too will be mine.

3.<]. I TTM̂ l M m ift | TFTR8] rpRT: f$RF̂ |
M  w  W ^ TFIT  §d ld>HI* i. ‘ S c i ls I M R h l f e d l : ’

Md’rflfcl II
16.13.1. This etc. Desire, what is agreeable to the mind, 

I shall obtain. The rest is clear. This and the next two verses are 
to be construed as follows: ‘Thus deluded by ignorance’ 
(verse 15), ‘They fall into hell’—in the sixteenth verse.

II
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<i$.sy.o. t o ---
16.14.0. Further:

14 . -cIIUKh Im I

‘That enemy has been slain by me, and others too I 
will slay. I am the Lord, I am full of enjoyments, I am 
successful, powerful and happy.

3KHlto I t o :  I 'HIKH-iktli
16.14.1. That etc. I am successful, I have accomplished my 

purpose. The rest is clear.

^ . ^ . o .  t o —
16.15.0. Further:

‘I am rich and of noble birth; who else is equal to me? 
I will sacrifice, I will make gifts, I will rejoice.’ Thus 
deluded by ignorance,

S ^. ‘j M ■ °l ■ 3TIco?T f̂cT I 3 f t o  KRTl^TFq^r: I 3ff^FjFfcTF[ 

jpeftd: I ^5^ 'iHchl5ll'~446cfl Plfdbl

PTFRIlPl I 3T>RITpr y -d lc lto :  I * l t t o  

to flcTT : t o l l  fa Pi P h to :  11

16.15.1. 1 am rich etc. Iam rich, endowed with wealth etc.; 
of noble birth, aristocratic; I will sacrifice, i.e., by performing sac
rifices etc., also I shall attain a greater name than other sacrificers; 
I will make gifts to flatterers; 7 will rejoice, enjoy myself. Thus 
deluded, made to entertain false notions, by ignorance.

16.16.0. Listen what such people attain to:
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16. 34^%TTfsraFrTT I
Mdf̂ d II

Perplexed by many a fancy, entangled in the net of 
delusion, and addicted to the gratification of desires, they 
fall into foul hell.

3T% fcT  I 3 1 % 3  f l f t f  cT*T

f ^ J R T T :  fcrf^H T: ^

^TTefr k k c f T :  I k  e h lH ^ S  CT^RRT 3Tf^#[f^T: c m c l

d 'ich  Mdl^rl 11

16.16.1. Perplexed etc. Perplexed, distracted, by many a 
fancy, lit., by a mind entertaining many fancies; entangled thereby 
in the net of delusion, even as fish are fettered by a net made of 
strings; thus addicted to, engrossed in, the gratification of desires, 
they fall into foul loathsome, hell.

^  w i ; —
16.17.0. Their fancy, ‘I shall sacrifice,’ that has already 

been refered to, is only dominated by ostentation and conceit, 
and not at all inspired by pure motives. This idea is being elabo
rated in the two verses beginning with:

17. ^IrUfU-'mfadl: I

Self-esteemed, arrogant, filled with vanity and haughtiness 
due to wealth, they ostentatiously perform sacrifices in 
name, disregarding prescribed methods.

^.'119.<1. 3 U c W H lR c 1 l  ^fcT I 3 T W k  ^Fmf^cfT:

'DelI: ^  %1%ĉ  I 31?T ĉf 'FcTŜTT 3FT9T:, k  hm'1 TCSl
m ^ lI H R d l :  T R T T c f ^ W n^O T % i l s lK ^  H H d s l l:  I ^  ‘ k f f e

S 31
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^  ^T T  3Tfc[flp^ X[ zran -qcrf̂  cTOT11
16.17.1. Self-esteemed, etc. Self-esteemed, glorified by 

themselves and not by good people; therefore who are arrogant, 
not humble; filled with vanity and haughtiness due to wealth, they 
perform sacrifices which are so only in name; or it may mean; they 
perform sacrifices which are meant only to gain a name such as, 
‘He is a sacrificer’, ‘He is a Soma sacrificer. ’ In what way do they 
perform these sacrifices? They perform them ostentatiously and 
not with devotion, and disregarding prescribed methods.

3Tf?rf̂ cfctKclAc| 3WazrfcT---
16.18.0. That disregard of prescribed methods is being

Possessed of self-conceit, power, insolence, lust and 
anger, these cavilling people perform sacrifices, hating 
Me (residing) in their own bodies and in those of others.

‘H .U .'l . 3)££kPlf?l I ^ c l  3TTcW ^
w t^ici r̂r i w it

16.18.1. Possessed of self-conceit, etc. Being possessed 
of self-conceit etc., these cavilling people, people who cast 
aspersions on the virutues of the righteous, perform sacrifices 
hating Me who reside in their own bodies and in those of others 
as the Inner Self. Sacrifices performed just for show result in 
mere trouble to oneself, since they are lacking in fatih. Similarly, 
when animals too are sacrificed without due regard for

described:

1 8 . 3T*>|FR cRHT sStsj ̂  '̂ tF̂TcTT :
II
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the injunctions, it merely results in injury to the Conscious 
Principle (manifesting through all beings). Hence it is said, 
‘hating Me.’

3T«TFi;—
16.19.0. They never deviate from their demoniac nature. 

This is being stated in the two verses beginning with:

1 9 .  TTFfij f e Nd: I

These cruel haters, the most degraded of men, I hurl 
perpetually among demoniacal species in the transmigra- 
tory worlds.

‘H . S S A  cTT̂ rfcT I cTH? A  f̂ WcT: I ^ T -

f^TTRr, cfaT W M  cTT̂ T W  ddl41ci]sf: 11

16.19.1. These cruel etc. These haters of Me, who are cruel, 
I hurl perpetually, always, in the transmigratory worlds, in the 
cycle of births and deaths and even there, among demoniacal 
species, i.e., in the bodies of cruel animals like the tiger, i.e. 
I give unto these sinners such fruit.

^ . 3 0 .0. ^  xT—
16.20.0. And they:

HU-U4iwjc) ctTl*Tlx| rfdt "3"FRTytTT ufcl*̂  II

Obtaining demoniac bodies, and deluded birth after 
birth, far from attaining Me, O son of Kunti, they fall 
into still lower conditions.
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arng^Wrfi HHqiu^cicbi^ui HcwifPi?T̂ r 
I HcWl^mii w f T O M  cT^S^SFft 

qfcl xt ZTFxfl^R^ I ^  11

16.20.1. Obtaining etc. Far from attaining Me: The word 
î T (verily) suggests that far from attaining Me, they do not 
attain even the path of righteousness that leads to Me, but 
fall into still lower conditions like the bodies of worms and 
insects.

S ^ .^ .o . vddiHHKj,x!̂ q|U|i 
^fsiT dvjMkPlciflg—

16.21.0. Of the demoniac vices described above, three 
that are the basis of all the rest should be shunned by all means. 
This is being stated:

F ltW T W ^rlr^  r$l^( II

There are three types of gates to hell destructive of the 
self—lust, anger and greed; therefore these three should 
be shunned.

^.3*1.s. ■ftfr?#rfcri <m: cfrrefr efhr ^  w w
3TcT q q w f t  qT§H % R T tf^ lW ^ I clW^cToW w fcHHI 

cijulcf I I

1 6 .2 1 .1 .  There are etc. Lust, anger and greed— these are the 
three types of gates to hell; hence they are destructive of the self 
i.e., leading to lower births. Therefore these three should be 
shunned by all means.

*l$.33.o. c?JFt xr —
16.22.0. The special result of renouncing these three is 

being stated:
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3HrKr*1lr*H: ^d*dRfl drfd dTT df?P^ II
The man who has got rid of these three gates to darkness, 
O son of Kunti, practises what is good for himself, and thus 
goes to the supreme Goal.

tJcfftfcTI em it dd ldd  dddlfc-
W^FTT dd 3TTcdd: Std:dTdd ddtdtdlfc chH^dfcl I cTcf̂ f dt$f 
dTRtfcl 11

16.22.1. The manetc. The man who has got rid of these three, 
viz, lust etc, which are the gates to darkness, hell, practises 
austerities, Yoga, etc, which are good for himself and thereby 
attains Liberation.

^ . 3 3 . 0 .  ddddfddd fadT d ddcftddTg—

16.23.0. The renunciation of lust etc. is not possible 
without the performance of one’s duties. This is being stated:

23. d :  I

d d T  Rtf«S,H<41 I d  d d  Mil df d*^ II

He who, setting aside the ordinances of the Scriptures, acts 
under the impulse of desire, attains neither perfection nor 
happiness nor the supreme Goal.

<^.33.3.  d  #TI  STNdftfSr d^gdjdd d:
chld<hRcTt dSfef defet d  cMsfld d  dFdrfcl I d  d  g^igddd  
d d  ddT dfcl gf̂ T dddtfcT II

16.23.1. He who, etc. He who, setting aside the ordinances 
of the Scriptures, the religious rites prescribed by the Vedas, acts 
under the impulse of desire, acts as he likes, attains neither 
perfection, knowledge of the Truth, nor happiness, tranquillity 
nor the supreme Goal, Liberation.
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16.24.0. The conclusion reached is being stated:

2 4 .  dWhftftNsi W W  % c h w |c fc l4 ^ c |f f l lr f t  |

So let the Scriptures be your authority in ascertaining 
what ought to be done and what ought not to be done. 
Having known what has been prescribed by the Scriptures, 
you should act in this matter.

d 'H l f t f t  I ^  e b l i f P M H + lif P lc i l 'W i S fcppanzit 

c t  r P T  ^ f r l ^ f c l ^ | U | | R c p i ] c j  HHIUI^I 3 T c T :

c F f  S llc d l ^  c lc f t ld l JTS fif llcbR  c^rf I

16.24.1. So let etc. ‘This ought to be done, and this ought 
not to be done’— in ascertaining this, the Scriptures, viz., Sruti, 
Smriti and the Puranas, are your sole authority. Therefore, having 
known the work prescribed by the Scriptures, you should do 
work according to your fitness, in this matter, in this sphere 
of work, to which you belong; for, purification of the mind, 
perfect knowledge and Liberation spring from that.

eld'dft'dRi'HM'H
didslftsRjcbKNk} 11

By differentiating between the divine and the demoniac wealth, 
it is shown in the sixteenth chapter that the pure-souled alone 

are fit for the knowledge of Truth.

^fcT sfUhtfd|c|c*41dl<t|l: sftShi-frdlAkkRldlili

oTTJT t̂ê flSEZTRT: II
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THE SEPARATION OF THE THREE KINDS OF FAITH

tiOdl 3  'Hllrq«̂ l I 
f̂cT ZTĤ 9t 3fN5rertRl^mh5E|^ II

Among the causes described above leading to the fitness for 
true knowledge, the Sattvika faith is the foremost. Therefore in 
the seventeenth chapter the threefold secondary differentiation 
o f faith is being stated.

cH9 .c1.o. xjcrfuiWFrr ‘ ZT: 9l|>tf WlcfiRcT: I ^

cjcfHHTZf fn^sf^R ] Hl'kflê rhM, cf? 9imW gvg^T WTchR 
fcRT sngZTT ciefdHHI dlltd f̂cf g^didl—

17.1.0. At the end of the last chapter it was said: ‘He 
who, setting aside the ordinance of the Scriptures, acts 
under the impulse of desire, attains neither perfection’ etc. 
(16.23). By this (statement) it has been declared that he 
who sets aside the ordinances of the Scriptures and acts under 
the impulse of desire is not fit for knowledge. Now, with a 
view to knowing whether one who sets aside the ordinances 
of the Scriptures, but acts with faith and not under the impulse 
of desire, is fit for knowledge or not,

37^7 3=//■>=/

UTcWIth i'jR-dM: II

4 5 3
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Arjuna Said:
Those who setting aside the ordinances of the Scriptures 
perform sacrifices with faith (Shraddha)—What is then- 
status, O Krishna? Is it Sattva, or Rajas, or Tamas?

cH9.cj . c1. f̂cT I 3T5T STrafiTfa^vril dP f#  STNRTSf
cJcfHHI d  ’JgJ# # f i  iluHIjMMxi:

^  | 7T bn# ?TR^IRM ?mdfi[b#Saf |
?n#n#^xbr ‘firfirEri “ncrfcr stgi', ‘vw xt -̂iiR cm ^ n ^ r f -

3 #  ^  ?TR##nf|# ^ i# i 3?%
3TfcTW3T dNRTafsTFl M<HH<£>cc|| fedHMkM'P'-NIcl#!

RdcfHHI ’JU # I 31#SWf:— b[ dHdfilfil- 
g:^lg5IT 3TFeRbnsiT 3Hl<gCi| ^dcIHmKMHIuiH 

Wnf#cTT: kfi# bpd# ^ chT firST bfiT j#[fcT: cf> 3TWT:? dT#T 
fir$#w ij5#cr— fin Tm  fin cp arsicp cft i 
dlb#t fin drddfilcn ^d:##TT cfj cPT:#̂ TdT
#b[af: I ^cglill: -fllffiTdKcilcf Rb^IgtSpll 3TTeR#T bf 3TRdHTd^fbI bf

dTRcpCc)!biailrhkH5ll%5f#nR: T̂Tĉ , 3RTSJT STSHdld-lilfaf: 11
17.1.1. Those who etc. Here the words, ‘(Those who) 

setting aside the ordinances of the Scriptures perform sacrifices, ’ 
do not mean those who is spite of knowing the meaning of the 
Scriptures transgress them, for such people cannot be said to 
sacrifice with faith. Faith is belief in sacred tradition, and this, to 
one who has knowledge of the Scriptures, is not possible with 
regard to things that are contrary to them. Moreover, with respect 
to such people, the reply, ‘Threefold is that faith; ’ ‘Sattvika (men) 
worship the gods (Devas),’ etc., will not be compatible. There
fore the transgressors of the Scriptures are not meant here, but 
only those who, without striving to know the injunctions 
of the Scriptures either from a sense of trouble or from sheer 
laziness, just follow tradition and occasionally worship some

-d#?: I 'tiuTHIR'dfilcll'dlf? #TFrfif
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deity with faith. Therefore this is the meaning: Those who setting 
aside the ordinances of the Scriptures, being indifferent to them 
either because they consider them to be troublesome or out of sheer 
laziness, and following the authority of mere tradition, perform 
sacrifices with faith— what is their status, resort? This is being 
inquired into in detail: Is it Sattva, or Rajas, or Tanias ? That is to 
say, is such desire of theirs to worship deities etc., based on 
Sattva, or Rajas, or Tamas? The doubt is threefold, because 
faith is Sattvika, while indifference to the Scriptures from a 
sense of trouble or sheer laziness is Rajasika and Tamasika 
respectively. If it is based on Sattva, then even these people, being 
Sattvika, are entitled to the knowledge of the Self that has been 
described; otherwise not. This is the idea behind this question.

^19.3.0. m f w f —
17.2.0. In reply,

vftWcHtfM

2. 1%f%yT TIT 13 1 1
fMfil dlĤ fl %% cTT II

The Blessed Lord Said:
Threefold is that natural faith of embodied beings—
Sattvika, Rajasika or Tamasika. Hear about it.

CK9.^ .CI. 3RFrsf:— SINddtcIsIHd: W cidH H H i q ^ T C -

'H IR e f )  sn g T i d ) c P M K h l> l  H d c fa lH H i

JIT T̂T g  TT lR<£) cTFR ft r̂fcT I cT̂ T

% —  TcT'TRMT, ^H'HV<bk>kH-HMIdl WbdW I
^cTHIdH'-iiarT ?Tg 'TTf^rT I 3TcT:

t e i  ^cfcftfcr ^  f%f^ren qcrfcT c# ptt f^rfSrerr ^  i

‘STJRTFUf̂ cfiT (3.y«l) $ci)lfcdl II
17.2.1. Threefold etc. This is the meaning: The faith in the 

worship of the Lord of those who act with the knowledge of 
Scriptural injunctions is of one kind alone, viz., Sattvika. But that
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faith of embodied beings who act only according to popular usage 
is threefold, viz., Sattvika, Rajasika and Tamasika. The reason 
being: It is natural, resulting from their nature, i.e., the 
impressions left in their minds in previous lives iSamskaras). 
Only discriminative knowledge taught by the Scriptures is able to 
change nature. But this they have not. Therefore their faith arises 
only out of their former nature, and is of three kinds. Hear about 
it, this threefold faith. As it has been said, ‘In this, O descendant 
of Kuru, there is a single one-pointed determination’ etc. (2.41).

< 1 1 9 . 3 . 0 .  ^  XT ^ p c c f w f c ^ T  w m u

^ c i  PlR^ccjlclJ zraiWj— dHf^lfcltoT cUT: ^
T̂T I ^  ('HHNdH.

I ^ c T T :  f t W :  f f c T  I 3 R T :  c f y s t
g ^ ?  ^ i g ,  ctsttPt

^ e iiit^^ ra r srfer etsct —
17.3.0. But faith is Sattvika alone, for You Yourself have 

declared it to be a product of Sattva to Uddhava. As has been 
stated: ‘Control of the mind and the senses, fortitude, discrimi
nation, devotion to duty, truthfulness, compassion, circumspec
tion, contentment, generosity, dispassion, faith, shame, charity 
and the like, and taking pleasure in the Self’ (Bhagavata 
11.25.2)—these are the modifications of Sattva.

Therefore how can faith be said to be threefold? True; yet, 
being inherent in a person who is Rajasika and Tamasika, and 
being thus mixed up with Rajas and Tamas, Sattva becomes 
threefold, and therefore faith also can be threefold. That is being 
stated.
3. Tfcfcr ‘STcrfiT T O  I

TJWt ̂ ft Tf 1^  Tf: II
The faith of each person is according to his stuff, O 
descendant of Bharata. A man is made up of his faith: 
he verily is what his faith is.
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H 9.? .1 . W T jM f c I  I 'Hrdld,*>HI WRTRcF^n^fTTfM
WT dldRZ] ^  w ffi  I # t e :

f tta lT  WfT W o ^  ^raf: I cl^n?— zfr 
dl^ft $fig[T AR-il H t̂ cf ZT:, dl<g?̂ T ĉg-MI 2ph ^  ZT: I T̂: 

^  WTfrcf̂ TJT ^ |R c f )^ n  zpi; ZT ĝ TRTfT̂ T̂WRT̂ cF̂ W 
^iRch^TT 5̂FT ^  qcrfcTl ZR^ ZZRT dcch^i ZMZTSf^ppi: 
^H'kil^T ^  TTcrferi ZRg cFIZT dcd^ | cTFRTWTT ^  
^d'kll^T ^  'Hcidlfcl dlchMRHI>| WcicfHl^d ZTT^RTmRT- 
cfFRT^I^|cZ|c]^ I 5ll>HdPldfcl^5lH^Hi <3 

Wf^cf^cf |̂ĉ (d ScfRDTTSf: ||
17.3.1. The faith etc. The faith of a person, wise or igno

rant, is according to his stuff, quality of his mind. Therefore the 
worldly man is made up of, a product of, his faith, i.e., is affected 
by the three kinds of faith. This is being stated: He verily is what 
his faith is, i.e., one is endowed with faith in accordance with his 
(past) faith. In other words, a person who owing to preponder
ance of Sattva was endowed with Sattvika faith formerly, is on ac
count of this inherent tendency (Samskara) endowed again with 
Sattvika faith; one who was endowed with Rajasika faith through 
preponderance of Rajas, again becomes of a like nature; and one 
who was endowed with Tamasika faith owing to preponderance 
of Tamas, again becomes of a like nature. This division of Sattvika, 
Rajasika and Tamasika faith is only with respect to persons who 
act only according to popular usage. But with respect to those who 
are endowed with discriminative knowledge resulting from the 
Scriptures, because they conquer their nature, their faith is Sattvika 
alone. This is the purport of this section.

1(9.X.o. cp|4‘Â *1 SRTSRjfcr----
17.4.0. The (threefold) division of Sattvika and the rest is 

being delineated through differences in actions:

4. *T3T% fn Q c b l TFfRTT: I

£lrlh'̂ td-MOl 1:5!]|>-4| zrnmT I: it
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The Sattvika worship the gods, the Rajasika (worship) the 
Yakshas and Rakshasas, while others, the Tamasika men, 
worship spirits and goblins.

SRFd ifcTI 'HlReM dHT:
g y ld R  I ddRT'fg I g  R e ff l-
uiKd'FTOT vjHK-dlHdl^d d^Pcf I
dtlsid'd H i' g  ^ dTd^ 'ldx l^ 'jtc tiH i d lR cPcd  IR slldcdRedsf: 11

17.4.1. The Sattvika etc. The Sattvika men worship the gods 
alone, who are of a Sattvika nature. The Rajasika worship the 
Yakshas and Rakshasas, who are of a Rajasika nature. While oth
ers, those different from these two, viz., the Tamasika men, wor
ship only spirits and goblins. That is to say, by the inclination to 
worship particular deities of Sattvika and other natures, the na
ture of their worshippers also as being Sattvika etc., is to be known.

d\jR-RfRvfg gdfcf l̂dHd^HR £T«1F[.—  
17.5-6.0. Further distinctions regarding the Rajasika and 

Tamasika groups are being stated in the two verses beginning 
with:

6. ehVi’M'd: I
ttt ii

5-6. Those men who practise severe austerities not 
enjoined by the Scriptures, being given to ostentation 
and self- conceit, possessed of desire, attachment and 
pertinacity, and senseless, torture the elements in the 
body, as also Me residing within it—know them to be of 
demoniac resolves.

d 19.H.d. 3T§IK7|fc)Rdf*tfd I ^IHdRRlHdM'-dlsR cb Ridd
e d  I: dlRtol ticf I W  ddRT
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“RdR I dFfdT I i f  H'd'HFdT: ddljdcd!
Mldi^dsH rr ddMkldc(fcfd: W xf: 3IdldlPlfski dfc *Wg? 
( I T O ^  fcfR f I dd tdd:— d«TTdlNT«Tt d^dd: I cTSTT 
w fr s ta ^ : , dFT 3TrdfrF>:, deRlUS: I t[ctef%TT: dFd: I dFFF§d- 
Pr§ddlRcdl^xt^u|Mi|: ! I

fcfr?J---
c]l9.£,.ci. ddfcpd ffcT I Shtaf n̂̂ TdK̂ T Rid ‘‘̂fTPTT 

did W j$  d f̂tFd: f̂ T fsRfTŜ cT-
dt w sFddtterr 3Fd:$i#dr-2i f r̂ct

HdlSlIcl'&RR cp§fdd: d-d dd Jf dd^kfR dMKd̂ ldSddl-
-rra^sfeT t̂ dr^ 11

17.5.1. Those men etc. Some, even without knowing about 
the injunctions of the Scriptures, are only of a Sattvika nature 
on account of former good tendencies (Samskaras); others, the 
mediocre ones, are Rajasika by nature; and the lowest are 
Tamasika by nature. Those, however, who are extremely 
unfortunate, and who follow custom and the practices of the 
heretic owing to their keeping company with such people, 
practise severe, terrible to beings, austerities—the reasons for 
which are: being given to ostentation and self-conceit, likewise 
possessed of desire, cravings, attachment, clinging, and 
pertinacity, foolhardiness—‘know them to be of demoniac 
resolves. ’ This is the connection with the next verse (5).

Further:
17.6.1. Senseless, etc. who, being senseless, non- 

discriminative, torture, cause to wither by useless fasts etc., 
the elements, earth, etc., existing in the body as being its 
material cause, as also Me residing within it as the Inner Ruler, 
by transgressing My commands—those who practise 
austerities like this, know them to be of demoniac, extremely 
cruel, resolves.
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'US.19.0. spffcSlfa:—
17.7.0. To show the distinction about (people being) 

Sattvika etc., even from the differences in food etc., the Lord 
says in the thirteen verses beginning with:

II
The food also liked by each is threefold, as also sacrifice, 
austerity and gift. Listen about these distinctions among them.

*119.19. *1. 3 ) l £ k f ^ c M l R  I ^ F f R T  2J S J l S I ' t a f t :  ^

g ?TSfRTar fitefr ‘’refer i ?rarT iisidMkmPi w frfcrsnft w tffi  
cfal % ^*iWIU|pH I trew ?L5RT?nWrere5TIRmRedI’M
refreWirewf^cRTT zr^r: ebefre ^creaf 11

17.7.1. Thefoodetc. Thefood, cooked rice, etc., that is liked 
by each person is threefold according to his type; similarly 
sacrifice, austerity and gift are also threefold. Listen about these 
distinctions among them that is going to be stated. This is being 
declared in order that people may give up Rajasika and Tamasika 
food, sacrifice, etc., and strive to increase their Sattva by 
resorting to Sattvika food, sacrifice, etc.

tU9.<i.o. crergRtfctezFTre —
17.8.0. Of these, the threefold food is being described in 

the three verses beginning with:
8.  I

TFTT: f^TmT: f^TT-pTT 3TTFTTT: ’H lf^ehE w i: ||

The foods that augment life, energy, strength, health, 
happiness and joy, and which are savoury, oleaginous, 
nourishing and agreeable, are liked by the Sattvika.

*119.c.<\. 3d^Rfci i 3Treuffta[i ^regreire: i siffk: i
aiRfre 11 f^rcrre: i i 3d^i4fni
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fesfaT: fcr̂ TTT <2fejcNI: | ^  xf ^ T :  ^WrT:, f̂ F?TT:
^TNt#T Rr^ldN^anf^Fft, p n  ^iTM ^  I

^ f ^TT 3TT5TCT I R e f il l ;  11
17.8.1. The foods etc. life, longevity; energy, vivacity; 

strength, vigour; health, freedom from sickness; happiness, serenity 
of the mind; joy, relish. The foods that augment, particularly 
increase, life etc., and which are savoury, juicy, oleaginous, 
fatty, nourishing, which as serum remain long in the body, and 
agreeable, relished at sight—foods masticated, sucked, etc., which 
are of this kind are liked by the Sattvika.

°U9.^.o. cTSTT------

17.9.0. Likewise:

9. I

The foods that are very bitter, sour, saltish, hot, pungent, 
dry and burning are liked by the Rajasika and are 
productive of pain, grief and disease.

<119.^.S. cfy f̂cT I 3TfcT^: I

3tfdcp£pR«llR: I 3tc^R]5fdelc|uf)<:^u|?Er MRicg:, STfcIcftS^fl Tl^ t- 

*nfe, 3TfcR9̂ T: , 3Tfcrf^T# M miR:, 3T^fc[^n^T
3TWT f̂ RTT: I cllccblfelcb STtcfi:

17.9.1. The foods etc. The word very apphes to all the seven 
kinds, bitter and so on. Very bitter like the ‘Nimba’ fruit. Very 
sour, very saltish and very hot are well known; very pungent like 
pepper; very dry, grains like Kangu and Kodrava; very burning 
like mustard. Foods that are very bitter etc., are liked by the 
Rajasika. Pain causing distress at the time (of eating), grief, 
subsequent depression of spirits, disease, sickness. The above 
foods are productive o/these.

3TT̂ KT TT3TFTWT II
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<119. <1 o.o. crarr—
17.10.0. Likewise:

1 0 . ■Mld'MIH Grit PI '-Jd I

The food that is pretty cold, worthless, putrid, stale, partly 
eaten and impure is liked by the Tamasika.

<119.<1o .<1. AllclillHPlfcl I T̂Tcft ÎFT: 3 ^  P̂RT 

■PkhilldAIHH.I licitIcl^SfT WIHPlcdsf: I ’Icl^T P t^ fe d ^ r^ , ĴcT 
c^psj, M^Rd f^TFcRWi;, 3p[WlWT

ticTPiJcT T̂KiPT dH'd'KJ fiftF^ II

17.10.1. The food etc. ‘ Yatayama’, food cooked three hours 
before, i.e., which has become pretty cold; worthless, from which 
the essence has been pressed out; putrid, foul-smelling; stale, 
cooked the day before; partly eaten, what is left after eating by 
somebody; and impure, forbidden food, like the meat of an animal 
killed with a poisoned arrow. Such food is liked by the Tamasika.

<1(9. ‘I ° i .o. ilsrrsfp  PlfcTST: cR  'H lRcb AJsIHIS ft fP :—
17.11.0. Sacrifice, too, is threefold. Of these the Sattvika 

sacrifice is being stated:

That sacrifice which is performed according to scriptural 
injunctions by men desiring no fruit and with their mind 
fixed on it for its own sake is Sattvika.

<1 (9. <1 <1. <1. ^ M o d lc h lf^ -P lR fc I I

3M$G<bddl Ŵ cTt T̂t T̂sT ^v^TcfS^Pl^ 1̂ 'dl(r̂ «hl I 
^PWzjct il&lcilÂ fcl W f HMdbcT ^^dfdci)cj
*FT: F̂TIin̂ cpiiJ cfx^Tsf: II
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17.11.1. That sacrifice etc. That sacrifice which is 
performed, offered, according to scriptural injunctions, as being 
enjoined by the Scriptures as compulsory, by men who have 
no desire for its fruit, is Sattvika. How is it performed? With their 
mind fixed, i.e., concentrated, on it, with the idea that it must 
be performed for its own sake, as a sacrifice, and not for gaining 
any other fruit.

<H9.<lQ.o. *F5RT m m —

17.12.0. The Rajasika sacrifice is being stated:
1 2 . W T ^  |

7T '?TjT II
But know that sacrifice to be Rajasika, O best of the Bharatas,
which is performed aiming at its fruit, as also for ostentation.

cH9.cl3.t]. 3l1̂ 1TF?fT̂ tcr I g  qfcvrilc}
m i: M r l ,  W ct m  11

17.12.1. But know etc. But know that sacrifice to be Rajasika 
which is performed, undertaken, aiming at, caring for, its fruit, as 
also for ostentation, for parading one’s greatness.

519.53.0. cfPRT m m ---
17.13.0. The Tamasika sacrifice is being stated:

1 3 . i

m  WPTO ||

The sacrifice which is contrary to ordinance, in which no 
food is distributed, which is devoid of Mantras, gifts to the 
priests and faith, is said to be Tamasika.

<119.<13.<1. tcM dftfcl I fcrf!l#4 I

^  Sl«[T$Jf?T m  cTFRT ftlET: 11

S32
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17.13.1. The sacrifice etc. The sacrifice which is contrary to 
ordinance, in which the scriptural injunctions are not observed; 
in which no food is distributed, offered to Brahmanas and others; 
which is devoid of Mantras, the prescribed gifts to the priests and 
faith, is said to be Tamasika by the cultured.

tH 9 . c| y . o .  cFTCT: 'H l f c f o lR ' f c  W T

cTW tfclKFTT? ---
17.14.0. To show the Sattvika and other varieties of 

austerity, its threefold division with respect to the body etc., is 
stated first in the three verses beginning with:

i4 . ¥iUwi«i«ni I
r̂ T TTTfft cPT A-citri II

Worship of the gods, the twice-born, the preceptor and 
the wise, purity, straightforwardness, continence and non 
injury, are said to be physical austerity.

‘HMHA I WT 3 ĉZjicrfehT drdfacl: I
ĉisll̂ uiif̂ jNjFT S lM eM  cFT 11

17.14.1. Worship of the gods, etc. The wise, knowers of 
Truth as well those other than one’s preceptor (spiritual guide); 
the worship of the gods, the Brahmanas (the twice-born) etc., 
and purity and the rest, are said to be physical austerity, i.e., 
austerity which is performed by the body.

cU 9 .cl lt . o .  cn focfi c ffi -----

17.15.0. Verbal austerity is being stated:

15. 3t^|ch< <413*4 Tlĉ T I

Speech that causes no worry and is also truthful, agreeable 
and beneficial, as also study of the Vedas, are said to be 
verbal austerity.
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cU9.cih .ci . s e t t e r  i ^  ^  ^  c fm , tot

R fM xr fM ^  qftunF] to r̂rtoitot iRr«rm5f 
cll^Hii cjNiPicfc^ ?R: 11

17.15.1. Speech etc., Speech that causes no worry, fear 
and is also truthful and agreeable to hear and beneficial, i.e. 
resulting in good, as also study of the Vedas, are said to be verbal 
austerity, i.e., austerity performed through speech.

^ .S ^ .o .  TORT cR R R ----
17.16.0. Mental austerity is being stated:

16. TOT:WR: ftM c j tTMUIcMfalHtR: |

Serenity of mind, kindliness, silence, self-control and
purity of heart, are said to be mental austerity.

CU9.C1^.CI. TOT:TRTR ^fcN T O : PRTR: TOTOcTT I # R T -  

I HHdPkiiaf: I STTOFft TORTl
fcR^JR: TOTRR: I RcR Tgf^fcR ^ TOTMf^lftc^TOTORT ?R: 11

17.16.1. Serenity etc. Serenity, composure of the mind; 
kindliness, freedom from harshness; silence, ht., the condition of 
the Muni, i.e., practice of meditation; self-control, withdrawing 
the mind from sense-objects, purity of heart, absence of deceit in 
conduct, are said to be mental austerity.

^19.'119.0. I cRR

RR sr r iR TORT: RTfRcRf^r^T f̂cfKRTR f%f̂ T:—
17.17.0. Thus the threefold austerity performed through the 

body, speech and mind has been shown. The three divisions of 
this threefold austerity into Sattvika etc., are being described:

1 7 . TTOTT7TH |
31R)Hlchirt^%: fnlr^ch TTfT£l^ ||
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This threefold austerity practised with great faith by men 
who desire no fruit and are steadfast, is said to be Sattvika.

<U 9 . tH 9 .<T. w r f c T  I cW : W I T  ^ T T  W I T

dc'dlfrd'<t> c p a id P r l  11

17.17.1. This threefold etc. This threefold austerity practised 
with great, supreme, faith by men who desire no fruit and are 
steadfast concentrated in mind, is said to be Sattvika.

<H9.Sd.o. WTT cR 3TI?---
17.18.0. The Rajasika austerity is being stated:

II
That austerity which is practised to gain respect, honour 
and adoration, and that with ostentation, and which is 
transitory and unstable, is here said to be Rajasika.

cU9.tT£.S. 'MccpK ffcT I 'T-kcfrK: TfT^<bK: f t f t  dl'-Ki

clidal | TIFT: FcgcSJHlfftclIdHlft: tjylT 3T&fefnrrf̂ : I
^  W :  3FT 3lfti|d*i zf $#lcb

JT̂ FiJcT cTWTfe ĥJRT PTfa^ll
17.18.1. That austerity etc. Respect, verbal worship through 

words such as, ‘He is good’, ‘He is a man of great austerities’; 
honour, physical worship by acts such as rising up and salutation;
adoration, gaining wealth etc. That austerity which is practised for this 
purpose, and that with ostentation, and which is therefore transi 
tory, not constant, and unstable, fleeting, is here said to be Rajasika.

<119.'n .o .  cTFRi cN 3TT?----

17.19.0. The Tamasika austerity is being stated:

1 9 .
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That austerity which is practised out of a foolish notion, 
with self-torture, or for the purpose of ruining another, is 
called Tamasika.

cH 9 .ci <̂ .<] .  J^ fc T  I *^<iiJl^u||fc]c]cp<£>cH c ^ lu ^ u n c H d : tftgZfT  

W : f̂ TcT q^TlvHlcFfTsf f^9nsM^T^RWT cftTFRT-
g^Tfct chtoi;il

17.19.1. That austerity etc. That austerity which is practised 
out of a foolish notion, practised through fool-hardiness due 
to non-discrimination, with self-torture, or for the purpose of 
ruining, destroying, another, like black magic, is called, said to 
be, Tamasika.

<119.50.0. tjcf wRlsIldAcI —
17.20.0. The threefold division of gifts introduced earlier is 

being stated:

<*>lH xf II

To give is a duty—a gift given with this idea to one who 
will do no service in return, in a fit place and time and to 
a worthy person, is known to be Sattvika.

<U9.5o.<]. ^TcfcZiftfcl | ^Tci6qpki)cj 

3id,Mcb|Ru] I ^  i){tu||d1 , iflt
%fcT I tTFnpW cTWî cnf̂ TFWRT
5ll^U||^ĉ af: | Zf̂ T FTT f̂cT I FFl f̂cT ĉ FtF[ |
ŜTWr̂ TSf: I TT ft rrTcfffcT,

dotiifrcj'cp̂  11
17.20.1. To give etc. To give is a duty— a gift given with this 

conviction to one who will do no service in return, who can give no 
return, in a fit place, like (the holy) Kurukshetra and fit time as 
during an eclipse (considered auspicious for a gift) and to a worthy
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person—the seventh case-ending is used instead of the fourth, 
being grouped with ‘time’ and ‘place’, which have got the 
seventh case-ending—that is to say, to a Brahmana endowed 
with austerities and scriptural learning; or the word ‘patre’, 
may be taken as having the fourth case ending, meaning, ‘to a 
protector’ (from the root pa); for a Brahmana protects the giver 
from all dangers—such a gift is Sdttvika.

m t  w —
17.21.0. The Rajasika gift is being described:

Mftickda T F 5 R T I I
That gift, however, which is given with a view to receiving 
in return, or looking for its fruit, or grudgingly, is said to 
be Rajasika.

cU 9 .3 tl . tl .  I *Ti

ĉ cFTSf̂ , W  cTT wrffecFjftszr, -Lickin' MRÎ Fcd̂
zran cTSH 11

17.21.1. That gift, etc. That gift, however, which is given with 
a view to receiving in return with the expectation that the person 
would in time return the service, or looking for its fruit, i.e., with 
the object of attaining heaven etc. or grudgingly, with reluctance,
is said to be Rajasika.

^0 .3 3 .0 . crmi O T 5 —
17.22.0. The Tamasika gift is being stated:

34«rfrdMcl:dld dTHHU^I&P^ II
The gift that is given at the wrong place and time and to 
unworthy persons, without regard and disdainfully, is said 
to be Tamasika.
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SO.33.S. aj$$tfcTI 3T&t ORFc] 3T#gWf,
ReHencfch>iR'«ft ?r r  3tacM ^TwrnmFqtrmfir

3W cfcT qR jr« fleH lR 'H c^ R^ fq i t  3RsTTcT fcl*W>K^h*t1 

?TR dR R ^fcR ; 11
17.22.1. The gift etc. The gift that is given at the wrong, 

unholy, place, at the wrong time, during defilement, and to 
unworthy persons, such as rogues, (and vulgar) actors and 
dancers; or even where the conditions regarding the proper 
time, place and person are fulfilled, which is given without regard, 
without hospitable reception like washing the feet, or disdainfully, 
contemptuously—such a gift is said to be Tamasika.

SO.3 ?.o. ^  ^  i ls Id M k H lR  3 R R R T -

RHwrtfci czraff u w f e ™  cTSTTfcmwf̂ r >hiR * -
ec|IMWHH«l)K —

17.23.0. But then, considered in this hght, all the 
sacrifices, austerities and gifts would mostly be Rajasika or 
Tamasika; so all efforts at performing sacrifice etc., would be 
useless. Apprehending such a doubt, the Lord, in order to show 
a means by which even such sacrifices etc., can be turned into 
Sattvika, says:

‘Om Tat Sat’—this is considered to be the threefold 
designation of Brahman. By that were fashioned, of old 
the Brahmanas, the Vedas and sacrifices.

<10.3?.S. sfrftfcN 3S cRSfesfci fafcisfr §rgm: MRIcHdl 

R l M  F R  RJcf: M :  I cR  cRR; ‘ 3Ttf̂ ffcT R ^ s lg j ’ (^ . ^ .

‘j .d . ' l )  DUDfr 'TFT, \jlJk<hKU|ccHllcl-

nRlcsIccllct, 3 1 % R  | R F  I W n s R lR -
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^spTM'klccIlRfa: WHTWt ;TFT 3TR^’
(m. 3̂. ^.3.3) ^nfagcl: i m  hihR ^ tT RjjuHft
^ 3 ° ^  ^raf foTOFfd t̂frfcT I #3 §T?Mt f^ # T  3TfT0TTS

375fT̂  ijcf frftcTT: fasiM ^pftf'cll cfT I
WTFT frfaefT ftc&R#T LNHIcHHI sllg|U||<W: qfcftcFTT: £̂T:
cTFmrwriii fafafr ^ t r s t e i ^ r  ^ s f :  11

17.23.1. ‘Om Tat Sat’ etc. 'Om Tat Sat’— this is considered 
by the cultured to be the threefold designation by name of 
Brahman, the supreme Self. Of these, being well known through 
Sruti texts like, ‘Om is Brahman’ (Tai. Up. 1 .8 .1 ). Om is the 
name of Brahman. Being well-known as the cause of the world, 
and not being cognized by the ignorant, ‘Tat’ also is the name of 
Brahman. The word ‘Sat’ also is the name of Brahman, for it 
denotes absolutely reality, goodness and auspiciousness (Ch. Up. 
6.2.1). These three designations (of Brahman) are praised with a 
view to showing that all of them are capable of rectifying a 
defective rite (by merely being pronounced). By that threefold 
designation of Brahman were fashioned, created, or the word 
may mean, perfected by the Lord, of old, at the beginning of 
creation, the Brahmanas, the Vedas and sacrifices. Or the sentence 
may mean: The supreme Lord to whom this threefold designation 
is applied, created the Brahmanas etc., as holiest. Therefore 
this three fold designation of Brahman is exceedingly 
praiseworthy. This is the idea.

cU 9 .5 X . o .  ^ R Z tcF rt^ R l^ TT  TTTSLFcJT

17.24.0. Now in order to show the auspiciousness of 
every one of these three ‘Om’ etc., that of the ‘Om’ is being 
stated first.

24. £|^d,MdM:fen: I
Mcirl-d f^IH lrbl: TTrTrT tftUcWfddlH, II
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Therefore the acts of sacrifice, gift and austerity enjoined 
by the ordinance, on the part of the followers of the Vedas, 
by uttering the word ‘Om’, are always begun well.

3 1 9 .3 H . 3 .  d h H lR f c l  I f t & T ;  W b R h F c h R T -

t 3 H F f  f c T T  ^ W I T :  S l h t t W  f ifc fT : TRTcT

f̂cfeT 3iwfo>c*lsft crM  I ĴOTT WrfldtRf: 11

17.24.1. Therefore etc., Since this designation of Brahman 
is auspicious, therefore the acts of sacrifices etc., enjoined by the 
ordinance, on the part of the followers of the Vedas, done by 
uttering the word ‘Om’, are always begun well, i.e., although they 
may be defective, they are made efficacious.

3 1 9 . 5 4 . 0 .  f ic f t e r  'T FT  W l f c T —

17.25.0. The second name is being praised:

2 5. h-dcN :isb41l: |
^TTfeTTgl fshil-d ||

Uttering ‘Tat’, the various acts of sacrifice, austerity and 
charity are performed by the seekers of Liberation without 
aiming at their fruit.

3 1 9 . 3 M . 3 .  crf^fcT I d ^ c ^ d l^ c i l f c l  I d R c ^ d l^ c d

g ^ :  h d l ^ ' H R l H ^ c c l l  Z fsTM T : fjfcqT:

| 3Tcrf̂ xT?frSHsn̂ W WRl^e^lcmvjl^T gĝ ccKtJ-MKcp-
ccIItW&cjPi&T: I ĉSTaf: 11

17.25.1. Uttering ‘Tat' etc. Uttering—this word is to be 
repeated from the previous verse—‘ Tat’ the acts of sacrifice etc., 
are performed by the pure-minded seekers of Liberation without 
aiming at their fruit. Therefore designation by the word ‘Tat’ is 
auspicious, because, through the purification of the mind and 
the consequent renunciation of the desire for fruit, it creates the 
desire for Liberation. This is the idea.
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1(9.5$.°. TTTSRvdHIf? ---
17.26.0. The anspiciousness of the word ‘Sat’ is being 

stated in the two verses beginning with:

26. ^T%TTT^n%^T^Rr4jdrM^rl I
y^lt-d ch4 l0 | r f S T T | |

‘Sat’ is used to denote existence and goodness; so also, O 
Partha, the word ‘Sat’ is used for any auspicious act.

119.5 $ .i .  t o  i t o t o  t e i  g t o ^ -
T - t o f t o a f ,  W f t o  XT ^cidxl'KI

uRcildto Wg&ti RclISlRtoftl W t o ?  tofci
g t o  ffcr CPU

17.26.1. ‘Sat’ etc. The word ‘Sat’ is used to denote 
existence, meaning, for instance, ‘Devadatta has sons etc.,’ and 
goodness, excellence, meaning, for example, ‘Devadatta’s sons are 
excellent.’ So also the word ‘Sat’ is used, or is apt, for any 
auspicious, sacramental, act like marriage, (as when we say), 
‘This act is auspicious (Sat).’

<10.5(9.0. t o ---
17.27.0. Further:

27  t o t o r r t o  x i f r t o ;  T r f to  x f i t o  i 

t o  t o  cr^tor t o t o t o s f t t o  n

Steadiness in sacrifice, austerity and gift is also called 
‘Sat’; as also work even done indirectly for the sake of the 
Lord is verily called ‘Sat’.

119.5(9.<1. 3sT t o  I i ls l l f a j  ^ f^ r fe l'W lto u ilc l 'f to  r t o  
t o ^ j t o  I ZfW t o  ^TFto *T tjcr M5HlcHI to :  t o  ZFRT c f to  
t o
ZT-^Tcto to%  ^TFT5totedlvjfdlRRt(ii dRto c to t o j
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t o to n f t o t o  i w n to to r ra i to rd w to
d 'H l^doH cfto 'H IcgT C n^ t o f t o f c f  d lc M to : I 3ft t o 3 P ? F |-

qqWT t o :  W to  to to  ^  T̂RTTct I t o  ft,
‘M t o  t o t o T : ’ ‘ t o t o  t o c h l ^ : ’ ( 1 0 . 5 « - 5 H )  ? ? t o  

t o t o t o  ‘ t o t f r  t o c r ’ ( 3 .  f t .  5 . $ . i )  i t o t o f t f t o T  

t o w f k  ^ m - .  i ‘ t o r  f t ’ ( 1 0 . 5 $ )  t o t o  

T̂PdTaferr?! t o  t o w t o r  11

17.2 7.1 . Steadiness etc. Steadiness, absorption, in sacrifices 
etc., is also called ‘Sat’. Activity that has for its aim the supreme 
Self whose names are these three, like the collection of offerings 
for worship, cleaning of the temple and its courtyard, anointing, 
painting, and making flower garlands, is work for the sake of 
the Lord; other activity to accomplish these, like the laying out of 
gardens and agricultural fields and acquiring wealth, is work done 
indirectly for the sake of the Lord. The latter even though so 
indirect, is verily called ‘Sat'. Thus, since these three names are 
exceedingly auspicious, therefore they should be uttered for 
perfecting all actions. This is the sense. As a mere laudatory 
statement does not fit in here, it is to be taken as an injunction, 
according to the maxim, ‘It is (only) an injunction that is praised. ’ 
Some (commentators) say that the present tense used in ‘Acts 
enjoined by the ordinance are begun well’ etc., and ‘Acts are 
performed by the seekers of Liberation’ etc., (verses 24 and 25), 
is to be converted into the injunctive form, as in the case of the 
text: ‘He sacrifices to the (deities called) Samidhs.’ (Tai. Sam. 
2 .6 .1 ) This, however, does not fit in with, ‘ Sat is used to denote 
existence and goodness,’ etc. (Verse 26), for there it is already a 
known fact (and requires no injunction). Therefore it is better to 
assume an injunction, as stated above.

lo.^d.o. f to t  t o t o g s t o i c a l 2xi t o  Pi'-to—
17.28.0. Now, as an incentive to all action being undertaken 

with faith, everything done without faith is being condemned:
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28. 3T3RPTT1rT <5FtT dM-WH I
cTr^TTft^

Offering oblations, making gifts, austerities practised, 
or anything else done-—without faith, are called ‘Asat’ O 
Partha; they fructify neither hereafter nor here.

cH9.3d.t]. 3TWTfcTI SfWTT IpT BeFT, F̂T, cTR 
p|c[lcfd cFT: I ch'f d d i^ -lR c^ icI  I JRffcTcPfcJT
eftchFcl̂  F  mdfd fc)jfu|cc||cfI Ft Midfd,

3W§I'(-cp>;relief II
17.28.1. Offering oblations, etc. Offering oblations, making 

gifts, austerities practised, gone through, or anything else done— 
without faith, are called ‘Asat’. For they fructify neither hereafter, 
in the next world (i.e., after death), being defective, nor here, in 
this world, since they bring ill-repute.

F3R-c1H)h4I cJfclrcll SfigT xHtc|h41‘ %T: I

clTe|5i|̂ 5fl]chlf[ wfefcT 11
One who renoimces Rajasika and Tamasika faith and takes 

recourse to Sattvika faith , is fit for realization of the Truth—this 
is established in the seventeenth chapter.

cflcpi'tii «r̂ T5Rrf̂ TT3raWl ottf 3râ 3?fs£2TFT: n



3reTF§TtS£ZM:
CHAPTER 18

THE WAY OF RENUNCIATION

RT1 iHHiaf^PpiR II

In order to decide the final goal, the essence o f the whole 
Gita is taught clearly in the eighteenth chapter by distinguishing 
between renunciation and relinquishment.

Sd.S.o. 3FT F ‘F4<hHfPl FFFT F '̂HITFcl' ̂ sT (MR?) I 
‘ ' t W I W i f r i g d i l c F T ’ ^ i l l R ^ ,  c W R - R I R  I ?f2fT

‘ci|c|rc|| cFfthdW  Pkikfcfl f̂ RTSRI:’ («.?o) |
LbdcilR cTcT: FcTFFFFf’ (M3. M M) $cf|'lfcg ^ MielHNcFFlF I

I R F WFR jc f^  R<fsT: WfchR#Icht TOT- 
gqfc?lcf I 3TcT: FFfF^TRTRT cKjbH'KI W#^FTcf>N f^eg:—

18.1.0. In the foregoing pages, complete renunciation of 
action has been taught in texts like, ‘Renouncing all actions 
through his mind, he rests at ease’ etc. (5.13), and ‘With your 
mind endowed with the Yoga of renunciation’ etc. (9.28). 
Likewise, the performance of action, renouncing merely its 
fruit, has been taught in texts like, ‘Renouncing the attachment 
for action and its fruit, ever contented, and without any refuge’ 
etc. (4.20), and ‘Being self-controlled, renounce the fruit of all 
actions’ (1 2 .1 1 ). And the infinitely merciful and omniscient 
Lord cannot teach self-contradictory things. Therefore Arjuna, 
who was eager to know the way to reconcile these two, viz., the 
renunciation of work and its performance, said:

475
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37^7

1 . 7Tr=rf4^[fa c|fdd,*{ |
rUHIW x( II

Arjuna Said:
I desire to know distinctly the true nature of renunciation 
(Sannyasa), O Hrishikesa, as also of relinquishment 
(Tyaga), O mighty-armed One, O slayer of Keshin.

U A I .  'tWIW'HUfcl I «fr t
^ iP l^ d d  ^ F T F ^ t f |  JTgcfr ^  g ? j cZfl^FT

sq# ciH^i 3Ĵ 7T d?W Fl 
^ c f  WT̂TT eh<f>f̂ chl4>dc|Ti Pl^RcIclK I 3TcT ^  %
HSWISl, ?fcT 7FsftSHF[ I TFFhWT cilHhW W cfFf 11

11

18.1.1. I desire etc. O Hrishikesha, controller of all 
the senses, O slayer of keshin. A great demon called Keshin, 
with the form of a horse, came with a gaping mouth to devour 
Sri Krishna in a fight. Sri Krishna thrust His left hand into that 
terribly gaping mouth and then enlarging it, He killed the demon 
through that alone then and there, splitting him like a cucumber; 
hence the term of address, O might-armed One. I desire to know 
distinctly, as distinguished from each other, the true nature of 
renunciation (Sannyasa) and relinquishment.

<16.3.0. ddliNd,—
18.2.0. In reply,

2. <*>4uil 77^q"RT «h<=t4) I

HcWI'-bHciim 3n|frMMi feaTUTT: II
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The Blessed Lord said:
Sages understand the renouncing of actions that fulfil 
desires as renunciation (Sannyasa), and the learned 
declare the abandoning of the fruit of all actions as 
relinquishment (Tyaga).
V . 3 A  c b lH lH lf t f e l  I ‘ g W H t  3P^cT’ ( 3 T R  ^

‘ w f w f r  T̂vjTcT’ (3TFT. c1^.c]o .c]y) 
fcfj%cTHT cfjifoTT î|KH hR ĉ mI 'd'^mi'd did 41 Rig:

^  >H4ch4u|Hfcf ^F^TRT nfu^TT %  dld-rfldM: I 
dilRfFTT Plci|4PlRld>Hi W dFfuri MicHIdcilH 

f^xTWT f̂ RTJTT: ^  >MdMd: d>*WlH, I ^  Pkd4RlR|cbHi 
W r w m ^ to lR ^ T  qiefRT d>*f ?3TFT: I =Tft epKMT:
gq?5TFT: TFRcrfcT I 3 ^ 4 -2^ 44  ‘wfchFT:’ ‘ FSJdiH:’ ^cdlted^ 

‘ m dsflddfilsh  d,6lfcl’ $cdlf4n, m e lR ^ t 
F  ^£Tcf c r a i M ^ m s f  cZTfqT^ 4 ? T F F d  W d d f ^ H S l d ^ H  f 4 f 4 :  

‘ f^^ren arsTcr’ ^ c iiiR R d  ]] iH H d : f^Frfa mdm f i l l e r ,  F  
r̂reffer 5^cf: sngFT >m Rh^ c| M :  

g ^ q ^ x c^ q q t^ f^ q i? ] ;  i s g t i ^ PicanR^iR) tjfl
goareiWr <n r̂Rcr’ (ot. 3 . f̂er, ( f? . t?.

5fcr, ‘ arfxrr MNHM^fcr’ ( w  T3. 3 3 . S) i
d'dmejTti^rb ‘ 'd4d>4dx,1dtMI Mlg'driJH (cM^MT:’ f̂cT I 
4Vclcq#T gndft R p sq ^  ddfWW^RRd WddT, >H4dHf4 ^fori 

R R R m a f d d T  1 4 P i4 ij i i d l 1 er2^  # T : — ‘< A w k H H  

^ d id .n 'd ^ d  irrg rw T  f 4 f 4 R n R l  d i4 n  d S 'd i im s i^ M ’ ( ^ ? .  t? . 

t f . y . 3 3 )  f f c f  I 3TcT: y fc N c f t rh  ^Tcf W  s F i |c t ic 4 d  d td c c ( |  f 4 l4 f 4 m a f  

'H«f«wfj»H arecr tiq i f4f4Rm ^
f^HHddl §£: M<ri|ct-Mcju|dl dlddlzRcl W ^ Ffrd S fg d sf S IM IA N  
daifftidn'idsw ^ 4  <£4d'kidbdcmji qcr <*>4d]ijil fft f  i

c t s im  ^ f c f : - ‘g )4 > r4 ?  d n f R i  fu iv4K44 i> w ci 'd m : ’ (^ $ tt . '3. 3 )  s?fcr i
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cTcT: t R  ^  '< lcfcp4Pt< jR i: W d  ^cf I c lg rh  ^|&cp*-4R-icg!-

‘ Mci|<tMcjuicTT p»: cbMfû cMIil SjfecT: I fkTT2(RijkdHWlR
EFTT ^ ’ ( ^ c f j .  % .  T . ^ )  f f c l  I \3rfi ^  F W f i -  

‘i|^c)|cH'ifcl^ HIKkHcJĤ f ’-fFkT: I STIFFS W
f4 l^ ’ (3.<H9) f̂cf I c[f^#T ^=rf1% oT3t?M

U #  I cFfuft TH^eM'dk FTSFT:’ ĵcT I
5lHf4sif4§lMc[icc|Hleia-7T RRfcT I ck^b sftWcTT FTWt—
‘ cllclcchHffOl f̂fcT F Plfcf̂ cl T̂racTT I FRbSfTWFRt ^  WgT ĈRTF 
vjFRTcT’ ( F F k R F l  | ‘ s I H f t g f  f o k f i l  3T  I

Ffe^FTT^i^FtW  ^ M 4 W eR : ’ ( “H M Idd H . S °1 

$d(Tf4 I 3TeRfcWF#F I STcfktF̂ TRFT: II
18.2.1. Sages etc. Sages understand, know, the renouncing, 

giving up, of actions that fulfil desires, actions which are prescribed 
for the fulfilment of desires by texts such as, ‘One who desires 
a son should sacrifice’ (Apa. Su. 3.9.4), ‘One who desires heaven 
should sacrifice’ (Apa. Su. 19.10.14), as renunciation (Sannyasa), 
i.e., they consider the renouncing of all actions as well as their 
fruit to be that. The learned, the proficient, declare the abandon 
ingof the fruit only of all actions that fulfil desires, as also of regu
lar and occasional rites (prescribed by the Scriptures), as relin
quishment (Tyaga), and not the actual renouncing of the actions 
themselves. It may be urged: Since no fruit is declared for the regu
lar and occasional rites, how can there be the abandoning of their 
fruit which does not exist, even as a barren woman cannot give up 
her son? The answer is: Though no particular fruit is declared for 
injunctions like, ‘One should perform the Sandhya ceremony 
daily’, and ‘One should perform the Agnihotra all through life’, as 
in the case of injunctions like, ‘One who desires heaven should 
sacrifice’, and ‘One who desires cattle should sacrifice’, yet as an 
injunction cannot prompt a discerning person to an act which 
serves no purpose of man, some fruit or other in general is taken 
for granted here, as in the case of injunctions like, ‘One should
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perform the Vishvajit sacrifice’, (where, though no fruit is 
declared, yet heaven is taken to be the fruit). It is not proper to 
think, in too much deference to Prabhakara’s view, that the 
injunction is self-sufficient and requires no fruit, for the difficulty 
of explaining how men may be inclined to acation in the absence of 
any fruit, cannot be got over. Moreover, the Sruti declares fruit 
even for regular rites etc., in texts like, ‘All these attain the world 
of the blessed’ (Ch. Up. 2.23.1), ‘The world of the Manes (is 
attained) through rites ’ (Br. Up. 1.5.16), and ‘ By the performance 
of rites one gets absolved from sins’ (Maha. Up. 2 2 .1 ). Therefore 
it has been aptly said, ‘The learned declare the abandoning of the 
fruit of all actions as relinquishment (Tyaga).’

But then, it may be urged, from the relinquishment of 
fruit there would again be no inclination to action that bears no 
fruit. The answer is, it is not so, for all actions, according to the 
rule of ‘severalty of injunctions’ are meant to produce a desire for 
realization. The Scripture also says, ‘The Brahmanas seek to know 
the Self through the study of the Vedas, sacrifices, charity and 
austerities consisting in a dispassionate enjoyment of sense 
objects ’ (Br. Up. 4.4.2 2 ). Hence, renouncing all the fruits declared 
severally for each action, inasmuch as they lead to bondage, it is 
possible to perform all work for getting the desire for realization. 
Desire for realization means the inward inclination of the intellect 
(i.e., introspection) through the cessation of one’s identification 
with the body, resulting from the discrimination between the 
real and the unreal. The due performance by one till then, for the 
purification of the mind, of prescribed work which is not 
antagonistic to knowledge, giving up its fruit, is relinquishment of 
work, and not the actual giving up of work itself. The Sruti also 
says, ‘By performing work alone one should desire to live here a 
hundred years’ (Isa. Up. 2 ). But after that the cessation of all 
work comes about spontaneously. This is said in the 
Naishkarmyasiddhi: ‘All works, creating the inward inclination 
of the intellect through its purification, disappear like the autum
nal clouds, having fulfilled their purpose’ (Nai. Si. 1.49). The Lord

S33
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has also said, ‘But the person who delights only in the Self, is 
satisfied with the Self, is contented in the Self alone, has no duties 
to perform’ (3.17). It is also said by the sage Vasishtha: 
‘The Yogi need not renounce work, but work gives him up, 
for the root of all work, viz., desire, is destroyed in him.’ Or he 
may renounce work, finding it disturbing to the practice of 
contemplation. As it is said by the Lord in the Bhagavata: ‘One 
should perform work until one has got disgusted with it, or until 
one has developed a veneration for listening to tales about Me and 
that kind of thing’ (Bhagavata 11.20.9); ‘He who, averse to the 
objective world, is devoted to knowledge, or not caring even for 
Liberation, is devoted to Me, should move about regardless of the 
orders of life with their respective insignia; he should be above 
the ties of formality’ (Bhagavata 11.18.28), etc. Enough of 
digression; let us come back to the subject.

cfSftrfcT—
18.3.0. For the ignorant, the giving up of the fruit (of work) 

alone is what is meant by relinquishment (Tyaga), and not the 
renunciation of work itself. It is to establish this firmly by 
refuting the opposite view that a difference of views (on the 
subject) is being stated:

3 . TSTFHT I

Some philosophers declare that all action should be 
relinquished as being evil, while others say that the work 
in the form of sacrifice, gift and austerity should not be 
relinquished.

SC.?.*!. eilMlftfcT I M :
ĉfnfL) cfr4ci||vrdPk<L|cb TTT̂ sm: MI|441Ru| 'RTC:-
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‘ ĴHTcT̂ fcT’ $ci||Ruict*M fgwiT: sfKjpW-
cfwrr^ i 3Tcfr wTRif^fa^j w Hh-d̂ o=i i<y m -
sfTSTcfxTT T̂Tf̂ T I ^  cf5̂ g f g ^ :
cFf ci||\ji|^frl I ? T ^ [ - ‘^c|<lj^fcfcp: ’
f̂eT I aWITaf: vERrat vriflfcielMlR: ^4UM<j^ldlc}j$pfi

3 ^ #  ĉĵ klcJshfecT: ?WT f̂ TT̂ T:
^f^el^vrii'llaelHlRvJl'^J'M^ cTNcRI W cJcfc] I H'iVcpcf't-c} 
*f#§:<sRcw)(c| I 3 ^  g  4lHWHchl ilsIlR* ^ cill^Plfcl HT§: I 
m  “Ricfi-sfKcfarffSr f^ n  g^tfci cfxfczn i w  
ĝ TT g w  ilri|c||A|^e| | cT8TTf% cigtsHigBH
fcm% cn̂ s2fer?Tuicciix,̂ t]cci'Kj i f^sr^r cn^ M sicr,
n T # m # l t e w [  i ap^TssTHWHKift^ ^mFWWKX i 
cT̂ cr W lR'Iilc^H WTRT9TR^RT f^ U T  Wmr?n#cl ^cRcRrft 

^ cillvrilPlfcl I 3#T  T-FTHsleldl cTRfcf

18.3.1. Some philosophers etc. Some, the Sankhya, philoso
phers declare that all action should be relinquished as being evil, 
because being contaminated by evil such as killing, it produces 
bondage. This is the idea: The prohibition, ‘One should not 
kill any being,’ declares that killing causes evil to a person. 
Again, injunctions like, ‘One should sacrifice an animal to the Fire 
and Moon,’ mentioned in the section dealing with the sacrifice, 
speak of killing as contributing to a sacrifice. As the two 
injunctions deal with separate matters, they do not come under 
the rule guiding a general and a particular injunction and as such, 
one does not annul the other. And as in all (ritualistic) work 
accomplished by material things there is the possibility of causing 
injury etc., all work should indeed be relinquished. As it has been 
said: ‘The means prescribed by the Vedas, like the temporal one, 
is ineffectual (for attaining a final release from mundane existence), 
for it is impure, perishable and results in unequal rewards.’ It
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means: That which is heard from the Guru is Anusrava, i.e., the 
Vedas, and what is declared by it is Anusravika. The means such 
as the Jyotishtoma sacrifice, prescribed by the Vedas (to get over 
evil), is like the temporal means—it is attended with impurity, 
i.e., killing, and is likewise destructible. Moreover, there is 
difference in the resulting heaven attained by Agnihotra, 
Jyotishtoma, etc., and another’s superiority makes one miserable.

While others, the Mimamsakas say that work such as 
sacrifice should not be relinquished. This is the idea: Thought this 
killing is done for the accomplishment of the sacrifice, yet it has to 
be committed by a person (the sacrificer). That killing, though done 
for some other purpose, is yet the cause of sin to the person. An 
injunction enjoins the performance of that which is prescribed, 
for a particular aim (viz., the benefit of the person for whom it is 
prescribed), for a subsidiary only subserves the purpose of the 
main sacrifice. But a prohibition does not similarly require that 
the act prohibited must subserve the purpose of something else, 
but only the possibility of that act being committed. For otherwise 
acts done through ignorance or inadvertence will cease to be 
sinful. Therefore, both these injunction dealing with the same 
thing (viz., killing), the general injunction is cancelled by the 
particular one, and for that reason there is no sin in killing as 
prescribed by the Scripture. Therefore regular rites like sacrifice 
should not be relinquished. This refutes the equal force of the 
injunction and prohibition so as to establish the rule of the 
general and the particular.1

1. According to Purva Mimamsa, when two injunctions contradict 
each other, the particular one is stronger than the general and therefore 
annuls it. The Sankhyas, who accept this rule of interpreting the Vedic 
texts, say that the two injunctions referred to in the commentary, viz., 
‘One should not kill any being’ and ‘One should sacrifice an animal to the 
Fire and the Moon’, do not refer to the same subject-matter. The former 
refers to killing, while the latter refers to the accomplishment of the 
sacrifice, but does not say that no sin results from such killing. Hence 
there being no contradiction between the two, no relation of a general
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^ .y .o . TTcT wkgt|-i|<M| WTcf cf5arftcj,Hlg—
18.4.0. Thus stating these two different views, in order to 

declare His own view, the Lord says:

4. fag m  JJUJ^ rT  ̂r*TFt W TT tHT I
r^TFft% II

Hear from Me the final truth about this relinquishment, 
O best of the Bharatas; for relinquishment is truly declared 
to be of three kinds, O best of men.

'ic .x .°i. faswfofcr i RiMfcmvi f^rsjri c p ep n ^ j i
vznw r cn'lcpyRicgccjif^q^ ^IdcilPlfcl WT?S]T frill 3- t
3W2TM, g ^ t e ,  ccrpfts^r cprfa: i % zr-wwii ĉ t t w m -  

f^rsi: ^U|Rc|cbH y^lfcfd: 1 W
‘fd<4d'd4 g  'd ^ l 'd :  cFfoi:’ (<]£.19...) frill^HI iTS-Tlfcr II

and particular injunction can be established between the two, by which, 
according to the rule of interpreting the Vedic texts, the former can be 
annulled by the latter. So, according to them, while a person gets the 
benefits of the sacrifice, he incurs the sin of killing also with it. As more 
or less in all Vedic rites there is sacrifice of animals, they are all impure, 
and so do not help one to get beyond evil. Moreover, the result, viz., 
heaven attained by such sacrifice is not eternal, but temporary, for one 
has to return to this world after enjoyment in heaven, and there is also 
a difference in the result, leading to a difference in the status of people 
in heaven, which would lead to jealousy and hatred as in this world. 
So all ritualistic work should be abandoned.

The Mimamsakas however, establish this relation of a general and a 
particular injunction between the two, and say that the particular 
injuction prescribing the killing of animals annuls the general one, about 
non-killing, and therefore interpret the general one thus: The injunction, 
One should not kill any being’, is applicable to all cases except where 

the Scripture enjoins killing. So killing enjoined in the Scripture, as in a 
sacrifice, is not sinful. Therefore sacrifices are not impure and should not 
be abandoned. The Sankhya view is thus refuted by the Mimamsakas.
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18.4.1. Hear from Me etc. About this relinquishment, about 
which there are such conflicting views, hear the final truth from 
My words. Do not disregard (this), thinking what is there to hear 
(in this matter), since relinquishment is well known? This is 
being stated: O tiger among men, O best of men, this relinquish
ment is difficult to understand, for this relinquishment of action is 
truly, discriminatingly, declared by knowers of truth to be of three 
kinds, being differentiated as Tamasika etc. The three kinds will 
be declared in, ‘But the renunciation of obligatory work is not 
proper’ etc. (verse 7 etseq.).

‘U .H .o . W T  cM fo W IT ?  s H W l—
18.5.0. At first the final truth is being stated in the two 

verses beginning with:

MIcHlR II

Work in the form of sacrifice, gift and austerity should not 
be relinquished, but should indeed be performed; (for) 
sacrifice, gift and austerity are sanctifying to the wise.

‘Ici.H.'l. I Rc)fcb-ii MIcHlPl

18.5.1. Work etc. To the wise, the discriminative, (they are) 
sanctifying, i.e., leading to the purification of the mind.

Zffl W<b|̂ U| <2Kll'-i|dlPl MNdlPl “He]Pel cl
----

18.6.0. The way these (sacrifices etc.) are to be performed 
to be purifying is being stated:

6 . l^dMfM ^  chufftl TT# reckon ^  I

But even these activities should be performed giving up 
attachment and fruit—this is My decided and best view.
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wftfcf i otRt AisiiR*HffDi w  mcRpflcg^ 
ĉTF ĉf cncf&Li i Pi i cfjsp ?̂ ĉ ĉ cci i Hh Pi cl ĉ nfccfT chcjei41^r-

t̂srcrt ^cfciii^lfci w t Rt w cii<tccii ^xfejFftfcr w prflct *ft 

’RcTFL I 3^  # T R F [ II
18.6.1. But even etc. These activities, sacrifices etc., which 

I have said to be purifying, should indeed be performed. How? They 
should be performed giving up attachment, giving up the idea of 
being a doer and merely as acts of worship to the Lord, and 
also giving up (the desire for) fruit, this is My decided view and 
therefore the best.

^C.19.0. Hfitelki ci|HI*i| ^fafcT —
18.7.0. The three kinds of rehnquishment introduced 

earlier are being shown in the three verses beginning with:

7 .  ^  ^ U | |  I

H ^ l-d^l  q f ^ H l^ d lU H : q f o f l f t f d : II

But the remmciation of obhgatory work is not proper;
abandonment of such work from delusion is declared to be
Tamasika.

Sd.OA pRJcR̂ fcT I cp4ull sRJchcdiod^i'dl I
ftilc l'KI §  ftcSFW 3̂ T:
^ ^ e e llc t  I 31cFRFRT qRcilHI: ^ Ivrd fM cj

el§MF%I^f I ^  clH^cclldH'H: MR£lfcfd: 11

18.7.1. But etc. The renunciation of action prompted 
by desire is proper, since it leads to bondage. But the 
renunciation, giving up, of obligatory work, regular rites, is 
not proper, since it leads to liberation through purification of 
the mind. Therefore the abandonment of such work, arises 
from delusion—of the form that it should be abandoned, although 
it is prescribed. That delusion being Tamasika, it is declared to 
be Tamasika.
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TC.d.o. cJTFFTT?---
18.8.0. The Rajasika relinquishment is being stated:

8 . Zfr̂ Flf ch |i|c^vm illT il^  I
TTfir^TTF3TR ?*TFT ^  II

If from fear of bodily trouble, one relinquishes action 
because it is irksome, thus performing a Rajasika 
relinquishment, one certainly does not obtain the fruit of 
relinquishment.

fSlftfcT I 2R chcrfsScRsftW fcRT t e l
s t lc d l 5 1 '^ 'Iiq K t ‘H 'q iR lc q  c ^ R l d  'J M 'H :,

'OviKicdlcf I 3TcR-cT ĉ TFl ^cdl l̂uRT: Mid
%  cPM 11

18.8.1. If from etc. Without the knowledge, ‘I am not a 
doer’, if from fear of bodily trouble one relinquishes regular 
rites, considering only that they are irksome, such relinquishment 
is Rajasika, for pain is Rajasika. Performing such a Rajasika 
relinquishment, a Rajasika person certainly does not obtain 
the fruit of relinquishment, viz., steadfastness to knowledge.

f l lR e b  c*IHHId----
18.9.0. Sattvika relinquishment is being stated:

9. cbl4fac4c| ilrch4 f t e f  ish ild ^ d  I

TT# rilch-cll c?TFT: ■HlQchl ITrT: II

When obhgatory work is performed, O Arjuna, only becaue 
it ought to be done, giving up attachment for it and its 
fruit—that relinquishment is regarded as Sattvika.

teftfcT I t e f t t e  f^cTT ftew tecZ R W T
f t e t  ci|c|rc|| f t e l  s fc r  m .  cTT? d l R d t

HcT: II
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18.9.1. When etc. When obligatory work, work which is 
prescribed as compulsory, is performed with the knowledge
that it ought to be done, giving up attachment for it and its 
fruit— that relinquishment is regarded as Sattvika.

SC.To.o. I H nRPifecial eTWTTS—
18.10.0. The characteristic of a person well established in 

such Sattvika relinquishment is being stated:

The relinquisher endued with Sattva and a steady 
understanding, having his doubts resolved, neither hates 
disagreeable work nor is attached to agreeable work.

cl£ . c] o .c|. I 'Htck-H iRK: 'HtcH  'dciiiH:

'UlRchcilHO 3?<p$Tci ftlf$ft yicT:>HHlRcb I

^ w i iS 'H H id I  n i ^ c i  rftfci ^

^ rfc r i f^ R g flf:  i m  tRqR^ nf^  ^
'fT̂ Jcl vl c<4vri]cl cT̂T (chil̂ dxllccplfelcp
^ ^ c i H j ' H ^ H d l P l r i l s f :  I 3 T c T

WF1 T̂: 11

18.10.1. The relinquisher etc. The relinquisher endued 
with Sattva, permeated with Sattva, i.e., a Sattvika relinquisher, 
neither hates disagreeable work, work which is painful, like taking 
an early morning bath in the winter, nor is attached to, relishes, 
agreeable work, work that gives pleasure, like bathing in the noon 
in summer, the reason being: he is a wise man, a man of steady 
understanding, that is to say, one who discriminates as follows: 
‘In a state when even a great pain like humiliation by others is 
endured, and the pleasure of heaven etc., is renounced, what is 
this temporary pleasure and pain ? ’ Therefore whose doubts, wrong

1 0 .

: II
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knowledge of the nature of a desire to welcome bodily 
pleasure and avoid bodily pain are resolved.

*1C. 1 .o . -|T-c)cj4-'J^1lccp4Lt)C,ic i| | Jll9l'; ^c[cp4<rilPK-d2TT >Mlcl

sihPibi ^  w n %—
18.11.0. It may be urged that better than relinquishment 

of the fruit of action is the renunciation of all action, for then 
there being no distraction from work, one attains the joy of 
steadfastness in knowledge. This is being answered:

Action cannot be entirely relinquished by an embodied 
being. He who relinquishes the fruit of action, is called a 
relinquisher.

cFrffar gi ^ffl stwi; i 1% ^
f?i»ciich4^< (? .h) ^rrf^TT i

18.11.1. Action etc. Action cannot be entirely relinquished 
by an embodied being, by one who identifies himself with the 
body. As it has been said: ‘Verily, no one ever remains 
inactive even for a moment,’ etc. (3.5). Therefore, he who, 
while performing action, relinquishes the fruit of action is called 
a real relinquisher.

c1d.cR.o. HX-1HI6---
18.12.0. The result of such relinquishment of the fruit of 

action is being stated:

11 .
TT cinrfird$T*fta% II

12 . ^  f^ fM  cpfor: w r q  i
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The threefold fruit of action—disagreeable, agreeable and 
mixed—accrues to non-relinquishers after death, but 
never to relinquishers.

^  q iw i gozbFT ^  T̂ctfrei JfRl^
>H<hiHHiAci f e r  tR5r *rafcr, cm  I ^ p f R f w c i ; i

^  cj-clRlcjfu] tfcrfcT I i]lRH?l̂ dT5T W^TFT-
W?JTc5]^dl: I ‘ 3fd#fcT: cfejfajd w f  cFf

cfRtfcTZT: | TT ^  4tft W’ ( %. °l) ^fcFTl^t W
'H^lRw^H^icafaRj; I cm w f^W it mm^^ciidL f§wfdtn 
t\ goqW'Ri cddicciidl, f%f%en=rf̂ r ^  wdfcqaf: 11

18.12.1. The threefold etc. Disagreeable, birth in hell, 
agreeable, birth as god, and mixed, birth as man—this three 
fold fruit of action that is either sinful, virtuous or mixed 
respectively, which is well known, accrues only to 
non relinquishers, i.e., those who are full of desire, after death, 
in the next world, for the performance of these three kinds of 
work is possible for them, but never to relinquishers (Sannyasins). 
By the word ‘Sannyasin’ even the relinquishers of the fruit of 
action, who are being discussed, are meant, because this giving 
up of the fruit of action is a common factor (between them and 
the real Sannyasins, who renounce work as well as its fruit), and 
also because this word ‘Sannyasin’ has been used to denote 
the relinquisher of the fruit of action in texts like, ‘He who does 
the prescribed work without caring for the fruit, is a Sannyasin 
as also a Yogi’ etc. (6 .1 ). The idea is that in the case of 
these Sattvita persons, sinful conduct being impossible, and 
the fruit of virtuous action having been given up as offering to 
the Lord, none of the threefold fruits of action accrues to them.

^ .< 1 3 .0 . ^  cFf fcfcT: cb4MxH cfyar ^  TT^TT-
Rr^ITWT m-. <fr4>beH —
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18.13.0. But how is it possible that for a person doing work 
no fruit would result? Apprehending such a doubt, the Lord, in 
order to show that for one who has given up attachment and is 
free from ego-consciousness there is no connection with the fruit 
of work, says in the five verses beginning with:

13. iTh cbKunPi 'P N fa^  I

Learn from Me, O mighty-armed one, these five causes for 
the accomplishment of all work, as declared in the wisdom 
which is the end of all action.

cTffiWMTfa TO  cbKU||p| ^ ci-dHlf T̂sfrer I 3TTFH:

cb^cdiRihhPi ^ s t a ^ d i f a  siidoAii'fl^ej Td^rsfam- 
'dl^sil ?fcl I ;?TĴ  fTRTcT M'JHIcHIŜ fcT W I
clt^H fcT d « W : ^HjfM^rWcT fcTFrRvlt^F^T- 
-dRl^hd ?^T8f: I ^sCTRT^ ?fwRr ilR^RlRl

^T: 3Fdt RroRlT ilR^RlRi cfxTFcT >Hlv^?ll^c| rTf^F[ 
M'lvblP] I 3TcT: ||

18.13.1. Learn etc. Learn from Me, know from My words, 
the five causes that are going to be stated, for the accomplishment, 
production, of all work. For the cessation of the idea of a doer 
with respect to the Self, it is necessary to know these, and so to 
praise them the Lord says: As declared etc. That by which the 
supreme Self is thoroughly known is Sankhya (wisdom) or 
knowledge of the Truth, which is also the end, termination, o/what 
is done, or action; that is to say, the final conclusions of the 
Vedanta; as declared therein. Or it may mean: That in which-the 
(twenty-four) categories are enumerated is Sankhya, and that 
in which the end or conclusion is reached is Kritanta, i.e., the 
Sankhya philosophy itself; (the causes) as declared in this. 
Therefore know them well.
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sc.sy.o. di-t)cii^—
18.14.0. These are being enumerated:

14. a r f ir a R  q ? n ^ tt o r w t i 

fqfq?JT£I q^PT^ II

The seat of action and likewise the agent, the various 
senses, the different and manifold efforts—the presiding 
divinity being the fifth of these.

SC.SW.S. 3Tf£|BHftfci I 3lf£}HFT 31#j, W f teS fT -
cfr?ut q f g :*f[qT fc, ĥRfcT:

MTWNHT̂ Tt ci||MK|: | 3]q # ^ q  q-sq
q  qqqot 3T 11

18.14.1. The seatetc. The seat of action, the body; theagent, 
the union of spirit and matter, i.e., egoism; the various different, 
senses like the eyes and ears; the efforts, the activities of the 
inhaled and exhaled breath etc., which are different in function 
and manifold in nature. Among these, the presiding divinity, 
the sun and other gods presiding over the (functions of the) eyes 
etc., or the Inner Ruler who is the director of everything, being 
the fifth cause.

S C . S M . o .  t ^ q F f q  —

18.15.0. That these alone are the causes of all actions is 
being stated:

^rrsq- cTT [dM-Od qT rTFT%rTof: II

Whatever action a man performs by his body, speech 
and mind, whether proper or the reverse, has these five as 
its causes.

SC.<14.“I. I q ^ : qqpqqm
?TTfk qifcfcb qFRT q ftfciq

1 5 .
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cfî fcT ?T^kTf^ fe?cFf 3 T S 3 T  g^rfrT ^l^xFRT
cFf°T tjcf W  %cTcf: 11

18.15.1. Whatever etc. Including all actions done by the five 
causes enumerated, in three kinds (those done by the body, speech 
and mind), it is said, by his body, speech and mind; for it is well 
known that all actions are either physical, vocal or mental. What
ever action a man performs by his body etc., whether virtuous or 
sinful, has these five as the causes of it all.

V . 'H . o .  cTcT: f^ [?  3TcT 3TT?—

18.16.0. What then? It is being stated:

16. rlMTrfw chdhHI'fM'H ^  Jf: I

Such being the case, he who owing to his unrefined 
understanding looks upon the Absolute Self as the agent, 
is foolish, and does not see.

cl^ .ciet.cl. cT̂ fcT I cT5T 'Hcf£2|-«b4fD| r̂fcT

t e l  ^ W. cfKlft ?ll'WNwTi|^91rJfT-

18.16.1. Such being etc. Such being the case, because these 
five are the causes of all actions, he who looks upon the Absolute, 
i.e., free from all limiting adjuncts, non-attached Self as the agent, 
owing to his understanding being unrefined by the teachings of the 
Scriptures and the perceptor, is foolish, and does not see truly.

ci(:.cU9.o. crx#  ^ rfM ^r d i^c^b P ic ii^ r-
ZTFTT?—

18.17.0. Who then is the wise person who was said to be 
not tainted by action? Such a possible question is being 
answered:
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17.  ^ T F S T I
r̂<=« iFm 'H 5Hl^cbl5| '^f^' 7T 11

He who is free from the notion of T  (egoism), and whose 
understanding is not trammelled, though he kills these 
beings does not really kill, nor is he bound.

!<:.119.1 . zrê rfcT i 3r#rfcr cf̂ rrs? ch^ci^^yft 
TFFT T̂Tf̂ T I ?T3T 3)S<$#dlSSgR*£| «TRf: ^PTIcr: dx^dlftPl^Tr 
2FRT 'TTfTxT I ?l̂ l«J1dlAe| cb4<to£cdldUHlRci|«f: I 3TcT tjcf TFRT 
gf^f fcF̂ Tcl ^SlPi^csFII ^  IT ^iR cil-
fclRrhlcHd?ff ^Te)^KHcitH(C) yif&Rl fUtelT

^  f!^t I ^  ^  sRFT ^  HIMlfcl I fifi 5 1 :
TTT^jf^NT ^ 5 1 hVmR|^R1: cf>#î ?FRT ^R l^c^isf: I
c T fd ^ -'s f f lW S M  cFlff&T <fi]cfcc(| cf5R]fcr TT: I t^ fc T  ^  IT

FFFT’ ( l . lo )  f̂ef II

18.17.1. He who etc. He who is free from the notion of 
T, i.e., is free from the idea. ‘I am the doer.’ Or it may mean: 
Free from the notion of egoism which regards the Self as the 
agent, on account of the discrimination that it is the body etc., 
that are the agents of actions. Therefore whose understanding 
is not trammelled, not attached to work considering it as 
agreeable or disagreeable. Such a person who has realized the 
Self, which is different from the body etc., though in the eyes 
of the world he kills these beings, all creatures, yet in his own 
detached vision does not really kill, nor is he bound by its 
fruit. That is to say, where, then, is the possibility of his 
being bound by actions that are intended to be a means to 
intuitive realization through purification of the mind? As it 
has been said: ‘He who performs actions dedicating them 
to the Lord and giving up attachment, is not touched by sin’ 
etc. (5.10).
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ckxkdldl: c F rfw ^  ^  ck^eU kli ^
>Klkdd'kM-IMkt dl'kflcilfawikl ckdkdi W —

18.18.0. It is to establish the point, ‘Though he kills, 
he really does not kill, nor is he bound,’ that the impulse and 
the basis of action are being described so as to show that the 
Self, which is without qualities, has no connection with the cause, 
the basis and the fruit of action, which are all made up of the 
three Gunas:

18. jfR  Lifted I WTEfl^TT I
cRUT Wti ch4^^ilf5: II

Knowledge, the knowable and the knower form the 
threefold impulse to action. The instrument, the object 
and the agent form the threefold basis of action.

U . d t k d .  s fF# rfcT— s l ld P ltM H I f c H k R fc l  I M k -

^TTSFt cp if I d R s l ld l  ^ ^ d ^ fR T ^ T :  I k

^T^fcr I s I H l R R d i i  d 4 n ^ R l^ R e 4 |a f :  I 3 5 1

d k ^ f c l R R l w k  I c l^ h  t [ t : - ‘ ^ ik d T  f k l k ^ k l f c P T : ’

? fc r I cTcTSTRRTSf:- k p R W  a H l f c ^ H d e R Z I

c F f f c k :  -R k c T  ^fcT I c T < ^ - ‘ % u i | f k i | l  k l : ’ ( 3 . H M )  if rT  I 

cTSTpef c f r k  ^Tei^hcFR; I 3>*f xT c j i ^ R l d d d ^  I cfxtf t a f k c f o  I 

c k  ^ j i k s f ^ r f v r f c r  ch 4u < y i6 : i c b w f k r f k r  f k i T W  

^ i a f :  I 'tlJ-M dM lf4<hK ch d d  cj W^R^TT (Bid I I d 4 c f k i d  k l c T  d' cj 
d T S U k k l d l  3TTWT: I 3Tcf: d R U l l f k d d k  f k r T S W  sjc^ bd . 11

18.18.1. Knowledge etc. Knowledge, the understanding that 
this is a means to obtain the desired object; the knowable, the work 
that achieves what is desired; the knower, the person having such 
knowledge—thus threefold is the impulse to action, i.e., that by 
which action is prompted. That is to say, these three, viz.,
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knowledge etc., are the incentives to action. Or Chodana 
(incentive) may mean scriptural injunction. As Kumarila Bhatta 
has said: Direction (Chodana): prescription and injunction are 
synonymous. In that case the meaning of the sentence would be: 
All injunctions with respect to work take effect depending on the 
threefold cause, viz., knowledge etc., which are made up of 
the three Gunas. As has been said: ‘The Vedas deal with subjects 
coming under the three Gunas’ etc. (2.45). And likewise: The 
instrument, the best means for effecting knowledge (viz., the 
sense-organs); the object, what is most desired; and the agent, he 
who performs the action; karma Sangraha means that which 
epitomises action; in other words, the three factors of work, viz., 
instrument etc., form the basis of action. The other three factors, 
viz., the person for whom something is done and so forth, merely 
help to bring about an action indirectly, and are not the basis of 
action directly. Hence the triad consisting of the instrument etc., 
are alone called the heads of action.

<U . <R o .  ? R T :  3 1 c T  3 1 T ? - - - -

18.19.0. What follows from it? It is being stated:

19. |

Knowledge, action and agent are declared in the science 
of the Gunas to be of three kinds only, according to the 
distinction of the Gunas; of them also hear duly.

cl£ .t̂ . c). slHplfcl I JOTT:
wfcImei-clsf̂ lRlfcl yJRT^TFT slFf cfjif W
HiZTT cficrf xf W&b ^n f^crn^T  M c f t ^  I cTFCrft 5lHl41Pl

I ‘cT? m i  Ppfclcclld,’
(Stf.?,) ^ciiiRdi yJTFri sF îcfxcm^Rt Pi f̂Lld: i Trâ 3trs£zrr£r

S 34
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'HiRctii (so.y) ^itiRni
P l^qufq  mRc4]vt4| H f^ c fiT S R rf^ tW  'tufrcfep-

T̂ FTTcT: I ^  g  f^ ||cbK 04>d|cJ]H H IcH 5H H ^

Hl+cflfcl RjJ.uiicMcRccj^d f̂cT f e lM  5TTcfc3T: 11

18.19.1. knowledge etc. In the science of the Gunas, that in 
which the Gunas are described or propounded thoroughly 
according to their effects, i.e., in the Sankhya Philosophy, 
knowledge, action and agent are declared to be of three kinds only, 
according to the distinction of each in respect of the Gunas such as 
Sattva. Of them also, viz., knowledge etc., which are going to 
be described, hear duly. In ‘three kinds only’, the word ‘only’ is 
for negating all activity etc., in the Self independent of it adjuncts 
consisting of the Gunas.

In the fourteenth chapter, how the Gunas bind has been 
described in texts like, ‘Of these Sattva from its stainlessness’ etc. 
(verse 6 ). In the seventeenth chapter, in texts like, ‘The Sattvika 
men worship the gods’ etc. (verse 4), describing the threefold 
nature that results from the Gunas, it has been declared that 
one should strive for Sattvika nature by discarding Rajasika and 
Tamasika natures and by taking Sattvika food etc. Here, however, 
in order to show that action, its factors and its fruit have no 
connection with the Self, all these are stated to be made up of 
the Gunas. This, we should note is the difference.

SC.5 o.o. cT5T sTFRW 'HlRehlR^EZFnf fafa: —

18.20.0. Of these, the threefold nature of knowledge as 
Sattvika etc., is being stated in the three verses beginning with:

20.  I

3 7 f c O T ? P I I
The knowledge by which one sees the one undivided, 
imperishable substance in all beings which are divided, 
should be known to be Sattvika.
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S C .5 0 .S. I ^ 5  srgnf^RfRRFrrg ^ # 1 5

RTT^xfg STf^TfRSj^d RrfcfcRR Tficf W T R ^ cM

d 'ls lld ’-tSTcj SncTRRTfcT cRjfTFT Tnf^fcb fcff f̂ 11

18.20.1. The knowledge etc. The knowledge by which one 
sees in all beings, from Brahma down to immoving objects, which 
are divided, distinguished from one another, the one undivided 
underlying, imperishable, changeless, substance, viz., the supreme 
Self, should be known to be Sattvika.

S C . 5 S . O .  sT H H IS------

18.21.0. The Rajasika knowledge is being stated:

2 1 . dMI'Mlc|l*^8lf*%Srp̂  I
<=lfd dvKjlM II

But the knowledge by which one sees as distinct, in all 
beings, different entities of various kinds, should be known 
to be Rajasika.

S C . 5 S . S .  TJ2]c|r<W fcl I §  i ] v r 5 l H p | c i ] ^ c j  t e u f

(c|c1?iu||^ ffl^T c]Rl dvrgIM fclRj 11

18.21.1. But etc. But the knowledge by which one sees as 
distinct— this clause is elaborated in the rest of the verse— in all 
beings, or bodies, really different entities, or souls, of various kinds, 
diversely conditioned by pleasure, pain, etc., should be known to 
be Rajasika.

SC.55.o. sI'HHIe?—

18.22.0. Tamasika knowledge is being stated:

2 2 . ^ 5  ^ r H d ^ c h R i l - c h l ^  |

ddlH+-lH<tl$dH 11
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Whilst that knowledge which is confined to a single 
product as if it were the whole, which is irrational, not 
founded upon truth, and trivial, is declared to be Tamasika.

^ . 3 3 . ^f^fcf I ^  wfcIHIsl efi
^HcIcMR^ufcl^HrbAdNI^clkHI 3ftd<fi
Pl^MMfxIcp^, 3T ? lw a fc [eqw a|fdd H d ?J^  I 3TcT FFTeF d W f .  I

3ta^RWcdldeF4>dce|M I sTFf cTdFRT2̂ TfcF[ II
18.22.1. Whilst etc. knowledge which is attached to a single 

product, the body or an image, for instance, as if it were the whole, 
the all, believing that this much is the Self or the Lord, which 
is irrational, not based on reason, not founded upon truth 
without any support in reality, and therefore petty, trivial, 
because it concerns very limited things and produces meagre 
results—knowledge that is of this kind is declared to be Tamasika.

V .33.o. ^pff fafclsr cfFfl? faft:—
18.23.0. Now the threefold action is being described in the 

three verses beginning with:

23 . ft-Md I
cJFf il-drHlIrdch '̂cM^ ||

An action that is ordained, performed without attachment, 
free from attraction or repulsion, by one not coveting its 
fruit, is declared to be Sattvika.

V . 3 3 A  PwdfofcT I t e t  PlcilcFTT fcrfM, 'H ^ flcFT -

S R F T ^ F c T : FT  ? | ^ u |  cfT F  ^ cffcT ,

Fief FT̂ f̂ TSEJcftfcT FieFf^kff^ef^FkT P l^ l^ lul Fi^f Fc<£d cf>rf

doHlRqcp̂ x̂ i  ̂ ||
18.23.1. An action etc. An action that is ordained, prescribed 

as a regular rite, performed without attachment, without 
hankering; free from attraction or repulsion, which is not done out
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of love for one’s son etc., or hatred towards one’s enemy; by one 
not coveting its fruit, i.e., a disinterested agent, as opposed to 
one who desires its fruit, is declared to be Sdttvika.

V.3X.O. qj*#—
18.24.0. Rajasika action is being described:

2 4 . ^T: I

Ish’Mrl ^HPTRT nsri'fl*l*^lgd^ ||

But an action that is done by a person seeking desire 
or possessed of conceit, and that with much trouble, is 
declared to be Rajasika.

<1£.3X.CI. <4Rid I ZTg cFf cblR^dl 5)Tk}P|xU>dl 
'dlSgRi cR cRt5 :̂ 3Ttf̂ ftS'(-c{|ci)cj xf
Ish'Mcl 3JW IdKidfdcR?]^ dc<T>4 11

18.24.1. But an action etc. But an action that is done by 
a person seeking desire, craving fruit, or possessed of conceit, 
deep-rooted egotism of the kind, ‘who else is such a Vedic scholar 
as myself?’ and which, again, is done, with much trouble, with 
great strain, is declared to be Rajasika.

V.3H.O. cTFRT —
18.25.0. Tamasika action is being described:

2 5. 3t̂ <st*-si xf |

That action which is undertaken through delusion, without 
regard to consequence, loss, hurtfulness and capacity, is 
declared to be Tamasika.

3T3sp?#rfcf I 3FJs|'cgdd
fcRiczw, f i #  cRtftej xt, err, 3Fptezr

anqfefixq chcfeT %i^cf qcchnfxi’uicl mrFRrgxzr^ n
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18.25.1. That action etc. That action which is undertaken 
through mere delusion, without regard to, without considering, 
consequence, lit., that which follows, i.e., the good or evil that 
would come in its wake; loss, expenditure of wealth; hurtfulness, 
injury to others; and capacity, one’s own strength, is declared to 
be Tamasika.

^£.3^.0. cfxlfc —
18.26.0. The threefold agent is being stated in the three 

verses beginning with:

26. I
"̂ Trrf ■Hllralch II

An agent who is free from attachment, non-egoistic, 
endued with fortitude and enthusiasm, and unaffected 
by success or failure, is called Sattvita.

ifcf I 3H64I41
'hTRRI cT:, ^FT:, cTTW <HHRcT: %F>:,

F̂xTF wRch II
18.26.1. An agent etc. Free from attachment, ardent 

longing; non-egoistic, not given to boasting; fortitude, steadiness; 
enthusiasm, zeal; endued with, possessed of these, and 
unaffected, i.e., free from joy and despondency at the success or 
failure of a work that was undertaken—such an agent is called 
Sattvika.

°i6.5l9.o. ĥ5TCT 4x1 I £—
18.27.0. The Rajasika agent is being described:

27. TFft • I
RyijcblPld: TT̂ UR: t|Pl<£Rd: II
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An agent who is interested, desirous of the fruit of action, 
greedy, malevolent, unclean and subject to elation and 
dejection, is declared to be Rajasika.

S i . 319.S. ^FftfcT I TP ft j f l f c H b t ,

R R W f t ,  <g5£f: H 'd d l lR lc l l 'f l ,  ftj 'd lcH 'b l hK«P 'W H lc|:, 3T3jfxrfcf% - 

cTSftRSJR:, d l ‘H le i r h i lV lf§|N|cr)r^ iiiHpdd: ^5crf RRTT: M Rcp lfcfd: II

18.27.1. An agentetc. Interested, affectionate to sons etc.; 
desirous of, longing for, the fruit of action; greedy, covetous of 
another’s property; malevolent, inclined to killing; unclean, 
not observing the prescribed cleanliness; subject to elation 
and dejection at gain or loss—such an agent is declared to be 
Rajasika.

^C.^C.o, cTFRT cpdRhie—
18.28.0. The Tamasika agent is being described:

28. SRJtE: TTTfuT: TrT*«J: ? T 3 t I

An agent who is imsteady, vulgar, arrogant, deceptive, 
overbearing, indolent, despondent and procrastinating is 
said to be Tamasika.

cl< i.3 < i.c]. S lgfF) ffcT  I 3 t^ th l5dc|fB d :, fc|cfcf)5Jf5T:,

T cT se frs^ :, 3T3: ^ I c I R ;  M3lc|HI*il, S J c R f a p j -

*TSftcT:, ?fl^fler:, ZRU cji iff ^  cfflzf *T
^FTT^TfcT *T: R  I ^cpi^T: q jc r fd H 'd  I

f T T ^ r  ‘Verier i c F f t f t r s ib T  r  ^ R i M A e R g R

^ d c i | ^  I T j f c l^R j  11

18.28.1. An agent etc. Unsteady, careless; vulgar, wanting 
in discrimination; arrogant, not humble; deceptive, concealing 
one’s strength; overbearing, insulting others; indolent, wanting in 
effort; despondent, sorrowing; procrastinating, not accomplishing
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even in a month what ought to be done that very day or the day 
after—such an agent is said to be Tamasika. It should be noted 
that by the description of the threefold agent the threefold 
knower also is described, and by the description of the threefold 
action the threefold knowable also is described. By the 
description of the threefold understanding the threefold instrument 
will also be described.

S C . 3 ^ . 0 .  -----

18.29.0. Now is being introduced the threefold distinction 
of the under standing and tenacity:

Listen now to the threefold variety, according to the Gunas, 
of the understanding and tenacity, as I declare them 
exhaustively and severally, O Dhananjaya.

SC.3^.S.  I II

18.29.1. Listen etc. The meaning is clear.

S C . ? o . o .  f ^ l : —

18.30.0. Of these the threefold understanding is being 
stated in the three verses beginning with:

30. cbwiebi^ I

TTt$T'ra rai tii msf 11

That understanding which knows inclination and 
abstention, what ought to be done and what ought not to 
be done, fear and absence of fear, and bondage and 
Liberation, is Sattvika, O Partha.

SC.3 0 .S. yerfir r̂fer w f  1
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cf̂ ai 3T f̂cl ZJT gf^rT:cf^UT f̂rf ^  îRcjcpI | IRTT ĝ TF̂  Mtfcf 
c]rbot| cf5\;u| cf^^TcfN: cf)|BlPl 'Tq-dlfcNcf 11

18.30.1. That understanding etc. Inclination to righteous 
action; abstention from unrighteous action; what ought to be done 
and what ought not to be done at a particular place or time; fear 
and absence of fear, good and evil arising from what ought and 
ought not to be done respectively, and the way to bondage and 
Liberation— that understanding, inner-organ (mind), which knows 
this, is Sattvika, ‘That understanding by which a person knows’ 
etc.—-should have been the correct expression, but here the agency 
is attributed to the instrument, just as we say, ‘The fuel is 
cooking.’

U .^ .O . gfeiHIS—
18.31.0. Rajasika understanding is being stated:

31. ZRTT gpfrm if ^  ^Tchl4^c | tJ |

That understanding by which one knows incorrectly 
righteousness and unrighteousness, and what ought to be 
done and what ought not to be done, is Rajasika, O Partha.

zf̂ rfcT i i ||
18.31.1. That etc. Knows incorrectly, so as to cause doubt. 

The rest is clear.

^ .? q .o . cTW# gfefHI*—
18.32.0. The Tamasika understanding is being described:

3 2 . 3T£nf ti4 rtifd  i

That imderstanding which, enveloped in ignorance, 
regards unrighteousness as righteousness and all things 
in an inverted way, is Tamasika, O Partha.
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3Trfr% I f M M M  gf&MIH'dltfJSf: I
^-dicf^D t | Wd g cT̂ ftT:, d<yRR I
3FcT:^?WT SjWr gf^T^wr^fSftJTT ^ C [  I ^Wls|tjl41di 
d^Tlldl slgccliR STtTf^^Hdl'Hd l̂^drcld 3TT?Tf̂ TT̂clTOT 

| \jqef§M 11

18.32.1. That understanding etc. That is to say, the 
understanding that grasps things in an inverted way is Tamasika. 
Understanding, the inner organ (mind) already referred to. 
Knowledge is a function of that. Fortitude also is a function 
of it. Or it may mean: Understanding also is a determinative 
function of the entity that is the inner-organ. Though the inner- 
organ has many functions like desire and aversion, yet as under
standing, tenacity and happiness, which lead to righteousness and 
unrighteousness, fear and absence of fear, are the chief ones, their 
threefold nature is stated. These are suggestive of the rest.

^ . 3 3 .0 . SjMfoetFn? —
18.33.0. Now the threefold tenacity is being described in 

the three verses beginning with:

33. fFETT |
Sjfw: TTT HTsf II

That tenacity, unswerving through Yoga, by which one 
controls the functions of the mind, the breaths (Pranas) 
and the senses, is Sattvika, O Partha.

U . 3 3 A  surfer i zfrfa IMcbnpiw t^sciif^TtiRuid 
f^tWWTerRJFcJTT W  SJfZTT ^FRT: M|UK^)Ri||U|i ^  fshJTT ETFWcl 

Rrawfcl TIT f̂cT: 11

18.33.1. That tenacity etc. That tenacity, which is unswerv
ing, which does not think of anything else, through Yoga or the 
concentration of the mind, by which one controls, regulates, the 
functions of the mind, the breaths and the senses, is Sattvika.
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TC.3 H.O. STfcFTTF---
18.34.0. The Rajasika tenacity is being described:

3 4 . a m  rj mWmsrfejFSTT i lH U d ^  I
WTT^lft SjfR: TTTTT^TTft II

But the tenacity by which one holds fast to duty, pleasure 
and wealth, desiring their fruit because of attachment, is 
Rajasika, O Partha.

W  fRfcT I 2WT ^afchHI-WIETF^T STR̂TcT 
R  f^ rg d c T  d r t J 'H f H  % ^ t c T  TFT S ffc l: 11

18.34.1. But etc. The tenacity by which one holds fast 
primarily to duty, pleasure and wealth, does not give them up, 
and because of attachment to them becomes desirous of their 
fruit, is Rajasika.

cl<:.3H.°. cTFTfff SlfcFTT?—
18.35.0. The Tamasika tenacity is being described:

35. WU 1-ctM Iciliq H<i|c| rf \
R T T T r T H T T f r  II

The tenacity by which a stupid person does not give up 
sleep, fear, grief, depression and pride, is Tamasika, O 
Partha.

£jd .3 tl .<j. Zfirfcl I 3lfc|c)cp6||ell ^TT TT 
RRT ^TT fctĝ fcT gR:4,dx!Ncfi|fcl, TcRRtSR PlST, ^

18.35.1. The tenacity etc. The tenacity by which a stupid 
person, a person whose intellect is wanting in discrimination, 
does not give up sleep etc.—Svapna (primarily meaning dream) 
here means sleep—but indulges in them again and again, is
Tamasika.
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18.36-37.0. The threefold happiness is being introduced 
in half a verse:

36. Q dl'fl ^ ^  I
3TVJIflls[Hd ^ ^ : ^ F r T ^  ||

3 7 . f ^ r f r r^  i

rTc*J  ̂ II
36-37. Now hear from Me, O Prince among the Bharatas, 
of the threefold happiness: The happiness which one 
relishes through practice, in which one comes to the end 
of all pain, and which is like poison at first, but like nectar 
at the end, is declared to be Sattvika, born of the serenity 
of the understanding that concerns itself with the Self.

S C . ^ . S .  ^ # T fc T  I ;fR£Tsf: I era- '{Jfc lH IS-

3T^ JKH lR fc l *T1#T I m  3 T ^ T T W d M ^ n W #  ^

fc fe Z R JS  ^  ^T^TT ?fcT W IH lfc l I w n w « r  § : ^ 1 F t [ W [ F T

facRT Tl f̂cT WIHlfcl II
Sd.?l9.cl. #|9T eld? ilTlRfcl I i|xlQ)HR 3TJf TfSFT RqP|c| 

T P T :W T T # T cc ll^  'tfcrfcT I qRu||A  c d ^ d 'd * ^  I

3 T T ? B f t w  fRTT^T ^ jR^IHIHc IcAIHVi

^wdiiicii«Ft d?fr unci’ dediRcb nfe  11
18.36-37.1. Now hear e tc. The meaning is clear. Of these, 

the Sattvika happiness is being stated in a verse and a half 
beginning with: The happiness etc. The happiness which one 
relishes through practice, by familiarity, and not suddenly like 
sense pleasure, and rejoicing in which one comes to, reaches, the 
end, cessation, of all pains. Of what kind is it? Which is etc,— 
Something which at first, at the beginning, is like poison, seems 
to be painful, being dependent on the control of the mind, but at 
the end is like nectar. Atmabuddhi— the understanding that
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concerns itself with the Self; serenity of that, that is, its resting as 
transparent by the giving up of the impurities, Rajas and Tamas; 
the happiness that results from this is called Sattvika by the Yogis.

V . 3 £.o. —
18.38.0. The Rajasika happiness is being described:

38. I
ilRuilA fsmfllc) dr^tsi TnTTTTfrm II

The happiness that arises from a contact between the 
objects and the senses, which is like nectar at the 
beginning, but like poison at the end, is said to be Rajasika.

V .K .T . M R ilfc i i R)fc|iiiuiif£|Riiiu|j tt ^zflwrcr-
cn^i w q t  vim  q fW r g

R^c-dPiei^d ^  F̂iRT ;Fj[cF[ 11

18.38.1. The happiness etc, The well known happiness 
that arises from a contact between the objects and the senses, for 
example, enjoyment, which is like, comparable to, nectar at the 
beginning, at first, but like poison at the end, because it causes 
pain both here and hereafter, is said to be Rajasika.

U .^ .o .  cfFRT —
18.39.0. The Tamasika happiness is being described:

39. ^  ^ ^  qlgdH|eftH: I
trST II

That happiness which is self-delusive both at the beginning 
and at the end, and which arises from sleep, lassitude and 
inadvertence, is said to be Tamasika.

SC. 3 ^ .  zrfcfcT I 3TJ1 tfeiWJtS^sR* W Wl^ft qdd^HIcHd) 
d ^ i e - f ^ T  d le l 'H I  vf TPTf^^f IarfcfSlH^ll^c^H

dd'l'ilvj-iiRTjf vjRiafcl dxlld'd^dlgdft 11
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18.39.1. That etc. That happiness which at the beginning, 
at the first moment, and also at the end, subsequently, is 
self-delusive—that is being explained—which arises from sleep, 
lassitude and inadvertence, i.e., fantasy, to the neglect of the 
duty at hand, is said to be Tamasika.

V .tto.o. SfJffFTft ' H 6*fd---
18.40.0. Summing up even what has not been specifically 

mentioned, the subject-matter of the section is being concluded:

40. ^  clT^T: I
w f ^ n y n :  ii

There is no being on earth or again in heaven among the 
gods, that is free from these three Gunas born of Nature.

V .y o .l. ^ cR̂ cftfcT I #T: y<£fcTCF*rt: Wnf^Tf^T- 
fipjtfrfdi #T Tm  ^RWdc^TSTt
f̂ fcf r( cfxnf̂ r di'kftc r̂sf: 11

18.40.1. There is etc. There is no being, no creature or 
anything else, on earth among men etc., or in heaven among the 
gods, that is free from, devoid of these three Gunas, Sattva etc., 
born of Nature. That is to say, nowhere does such a being exist.

Sd.m.O. ^  rf (sbillcPNcpqidl ĉh yiPiuild rf
RjiUMcHcbAcT cfjaf
1T̂ '5d'iKÎ HIxlcM'<lldc,l^5ll'-l^ci]c| 'tt<W]dl2j''HN 'H'SdJgU H^ffdd,

18.41.0. But if everything, such as action, agent and fruit 
(of action), as also all beings are made up of the three Gunas, 
then how can there be Liberation for beings? In answer to such 
a question, in order to show in a nutshell the purport of the 
whole Gita, viz., that beings can attain Liberation by knowledge 
attained through the grace of the Lord by worshipping Him
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through the performance of the duties prescribed according 
to individual fitness, the Lord begins a new topic from this 
verse, ‘The duties’ etc. till the end of the chapter:
4 i . CTigiuigrf^jftyii ^ iu i i  ^TTR^rq i

cfwinJi n
The duties of the Brahmanas, Kshatriyas and Vaishyas, as 
also of the Sudras, are clearly divided, O scorcher of foes, 
according to the dispositions born of their own nature.

argiuViiift 1 1  ^  whtwh! srtoJii 
f e l t  W W cwff&[ wA'%blA ycfî DT %fFT?Tt I §Ĵ TWt

'M ‘B|c|lcya|crcp>'U| fsvjicctl'HlcId I —

'B lR cm R : W rfcT  I

^ ‘4N: I cT5T 'mciySTFTT WWTT: I
Wi m ̂  vjf-iyvo iPrerFfT: arf^rr: i cF frra# i^ :3 raH T  i

^ v r T m  dH v r fn  d  H :5T?TFTT: II

18.41.1. The duties etc. O scorcher, scourge of foes, the 
duties of the Brahmanas, Kshatriyas and Vaishyas, as also of the 
Sudras. are clearly divided, are prescribed with sharp distinction. 
The Sudras are mentioned separately from the compound, since 
they are distinct (from the other three) by not being twice born. 
The typical characteristics for this division (of duties) are being 
stated: According to the Gunas (Sattva etc.), serving as typical 
characteristics, which give rise to the Sattvika and other natures 
(Svabhava). Or it may mean: Arising from the tendencies acquired 
in their past births (Svabhava). Of these, the Brahmanas have a 
predominance of Sattva; the Kshatriyas, of Rajas mixed with some 
Sattva; the Vaishyas, of Rajas mixed with some Tamas; and the 
Sudras, of Tamas mixed with some Rajas.

‘U.y^.o. ?r? siiguhKi *erT*nftcwPi cmM is—
18.42.0. Of these, the natural duties of a Brahmana are 

being stated:
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42. ^iRuUcJMd ^  |

Serenity, self-control, austerity, purity, forbearance, and 
also uprightness, knowledge, realization and faith, are the 
duties of a Brahmana born of his nature.

m  ?fcT I I ^Tt «llg)Ri|VNH: I cR:
| # 4  SPTT, 31lvjfc|Hc|shdl, Wd

RsIHHd,^:, 31Tl^[WTf^[Wr^ f̂cT ft?xRT: I 
^WTlfefTlWRT ^T>TOMlct II

18.42.1. Serenity etc. Serenity, control of the mind; self- 
control, control of the external senses; austerity of the body etc, 
mentioned earlier; purity— external and internal; forbearance, 
forgiveness; uprightness, straightforwardness; knowledge, 
scriptural; realization, direct intuition; faith, the conviction 
that there exists a next world—these, the control of the mind etc., 
are the duties of a Brahmana born of his nature.

<u .x ? .o . $iRiii*n 'HmifocwPi cmN is—
18.43.0. The natural duties of a Kshatriya are being stated:

STTiT cfilf T cm ic!^  II

Heroism, boldness, firmness, dexterity, not fleeing from 
the battle, generosity and lordliness, are the duties of a 
Kshatriya born of his nature.

U.H3.S. sMftfcl I sfrftRlsW: I cfaT: I I
^?TeF[ I ^  ■c||U4MeiliHHM'!l<-̂ dl I dH'Hkl4^ I 

^cR^lcft ftWTSlftr I TcT'qicfSi ^  11

18.43.1. Heroism etc. Heroism, valour; boldness, 
spiritedness; firmness, steadiness; dexterity, skilfulness; not 
fleeing from the battle, not turning away (from the enemy),
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generosity, liberality; lordliness, leadership—these are the duties 
of a Kshatriya born of his nature.

18.44.0. The duties of a Vaishya and a Sudra are being 
stated:

44 . I

Agriculture, cattle-rearing and trade are the duties of 
a Vaishya born of his nature; and work of the nature of 
service is the duty of a Sudra born of his nature.

' U . y y . ' l .  I c fifa : TTT: ?31cftfc l ^

cb*f | q̂filfcpHR'dilfcHcp 'WHIdvJl 11
18.44.1. Agriculture etc. Agriculture, cultivation; one who 

raises cattle is a cattle raiser; the calling of such a person, i.e., 
cattle-rearing; trade, buying, selling, etc—these are the duties of a 
Vaishya born of his nature. Work of the nature ofserviceto the other 
three castes is also the duty of a Sudra born of his nature.

V.XH.o. §||£!U||Rct4uil s1H5k}ccHI£—
18.45.0. How such duties of the Brahmana and others lead 

to knowledge is being stated:

4 5 . *1?: I

Devoted to his own duty, a man attains perfection. Listen 
how one engaged in one’s own duty attains perfection.

^  ^  ?fcT I <b4ui|^Nd:
qRPlfedl ^R: SlH^ildi I ^foyf sTHHlftolW?-

II

ffrf^gTT ||

S 35
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'WcbAfcl I R=^4dRPlfed) JTSTT ddlsIH cTdct cf
P R  ^  II

18.45.1. Devoted etc. Devoted to, heartily engaged in, duty 
according to his own qualifications, a man attains perfection, 
fitness for knowledge. How duties lead to knowledge is being 
stated in a verse and a half: Listen etc. Listen how, by what method, 
one sincerely engaged in one’s own duty attains knowledge of 
the Truth.

sc.y^.o. cFftn—
18.46.0. That method is being described:

46 . T̂rT: rHT^ I

^ch4uil RHT̂ Cc4 RtHk hhci: II

From whom proceeds the activity of all beings, and by 
whom all this is pervaded—worshipping Him through his 
own duty a man attains perfection.

S C . i f c T  I ildli-dilfPlui: w r^ l^ d H i Jnf̂ FTT 
qcrfcr i w w m  fc[$4 cTci ^jth

^ct>4u|IS*zrezf v̂dRlccll 11

18.46.1. From whom etc. From whom, the Lord, the Inner 
Ruler, proceeds the activity, effort, of all beings or creatures, and 
by whom as the cause all this universe is permeated, pervaded—  
worshipping that Ishvara (Lord) through his own duty a man 
attains perfection.

V.XlS.o. M W W  Middle—
18.47.0. The result of the qualifying phrase, ‘through one’s 

own duty’ is being stated:

4 7 .  fcHJui: W W i c t - d ^ n i d l ^  I
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Better is one’s own duty, though defective, than the duty 
of another, well performed. Doing the duty ordained by 
one’s own nature, one incurs no sin.

* U l lP l ( c l  I f r p f r s f t  f lU H i j f e d l c l f a

^fcT I q?T : ^ cP TT^ T  ^ c f f ^ T  f^RJcT P l i l^ H lc h

H IM )(c l II

18.47.1. Better etc. Though defective, one’s own duty is 
better than, superior to, the duty of another well performed. You 
must not think that living on alms etc., which is the duty of 
another (a Brahmana), is superior to your own duty of fighting 
etc., though attended with the killing of relatives and so forth. 
For doing the duty ordained, prescribed, by one’s own nature as 
declared earlier, one incurs no sin.

°[6.X6.o. qfcgq: f̂ TT§M dW f̂cdT q w f
^5 c #  'ddl ĉci tRSFfsft ^ eq to T 9 lim —

18.48.0. If, however, according to the Sankhya viewpoint, 
you think the duty of another to be superior, considering the evil 
of killing etc., in your own duty, then you should know that the 
duty of another is also equally attended with evil. Having this in 
view the Lord says:

48. I

One should not, O son of Kunti, relinquish the duty to 
which one is born, although it may be attended with evil; 
for all undertakings are covered by defect, as fire by smoke.

°[6.X6.<\. 'HSutPlfcl I ĉTH|cjfc|(Bd ^
I 1% 3FRTd[ ^S^TRPRT ^ e ia r f f t  'Hclfuqfl cbqffcr 

^d R ld l^ d l: ^  I q sn  ^d lfil'Jl^d 'K IsIcl I 3Tcft
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f̂WTT̂ cJT W m  cTSIT
cFfoftsft f̂oRlfagRT JOTt̂ T ttq #2Jcl ĉSTSf: 11

18.48.1. One should not etc. One should not relinquish the 
duty to which one is born, which is ordained by one’s nature, 
although it may be attended with evil; for all undertakings, all 
actions, yielding visible or invisible results, are  indeed covered by 
some defect or other, even as fire is enveloped by its concomitant 
smoke. Hence, just as discarding the evil—smoke—the heat of 
the fire is used to remove darkness, cold, etc., even so rejecting 
the evil part in work, the good part alone is accepted for the 
purification of the mind. This is the sense.

s ^ . ^ . o .  ^  chat cfFfffrr (shiiHiui ^ kr?w £ iuH  jorrer t^

18.49.0. Anticipating the question, ‘How can one in doing 
work get only the good out of it, rejecting its evil part?’—the 
Lord says:

4 9 .  3 1 f l T h ^ :  T T c N r  f a d l c f i l  |

3bcht4faf^ w r i  II

He, whose understanding is unattached everywhere, 
whose mind is conquered, who is bereft of desires, attains 
by renunciation that supreme state of freedom from 
action.

aHRbfcT I s d p fw ,  RldlcHI

pN sgK :, R ' l d ^ S I  f̂ TcTT ^p?T iN-HIdH <;?T

*  Rcl:’ (^C.%) ĉjTrbd cPHf'Hfrbddbd-
zfl^TFTcTSFl^ ' I W lK h  'Hcf<MPl^RldSMi

HRPT^fcT | y^ 4 id4 l'd r illed

■ ^cc||RlP|^TFncnd[, JRlcT

dvlfcldL’ (M.^) ^ iR S d 'ld n l^ e iH , d'2JlL̂ ^*l'lrt)d§T0Rr F̂ T̂TC T̂
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FFft ‘^cfcwffdi FRTT F^UFJK-vf ^ 3  craft’ (H.'j?)
W #FTiqW [M HÎ frfcT 11

18.49.1. He whose etc. He, whose understanding is unat
tached, devoid of attachment, whose mind is conquered, i.e., who 
is free from egotism, who is bereft of desires, from whom desires 
for results have gone—that person by such renunciation, 
consisting in the giving up of attachment for work as also for its 
fruit, as has been referred to earlier in, ‘That relinquishment is 
considered to be Sattvika’ (verse 9), attains that state of freedom 
from action, purity of mind, in the form of the cessation of all 
activity. Though the performance of work giving up attachment 
and fruit is also no activity, since there is no idea of a doer, for it is 
stated in the four verses beginning with, ‘The man of (selfless) 
action, who knows the Truth, thinks, I am not doing anything’ 
etc. (5.8), yet, by this renunciation described above, he attains 
the supreme state of freedom from action of the kind described in, 
‘The self-controlled embodied being, renouncing all actions 
through his mind’ etc. (5.13), which is another name for the state 
of the highest Sannyasin, the Paramahamsa.

V.Ho.o. LKHd'H'W sIHplBill slgl'HMH'bKHIS
—

18.50.0. The manner in which such a Paramahamsa attains 
Brahmanhood through steadfastness in knowledge, is being 
stated in the six verses beginning with:

5 0 . %f^3TTTTt'5r?n I

P i8 l FT RTT II

Learn from Me in brief, O son of Kunti, how reaching 
(such) perfection he attains Brahman, which is the 
supreme consummation of knowledge.

S^.Ho.S. JJTH f̂cl I HTH: W i W
W c p R u i  K H  W l H l t c l  c f S T T  c T  WHK ^  11
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18.50.1. Learn from Me etc. How, reaching the perfection 
of freedom from action, he attains Brahman, learn that manner 
from My words just in brief

V.HS.o. cf̂ ITF---
18.51.0. That is being stated:

51 . ^cqirHM I

TFTf^r ^  II

Endued with a pure imderstanding, controlhng the mind 
with tenacity, relinquishing sense-objects such as sound, 
and laying aside likes and dislikes.

U . H S A  5^rtcT I \3rfvT ITcm̂ JT ^ r b i | |  ^lfect-i||
grb:, ^IT  îRcjcfiii STlcTR cni4cpKU|xngiei cfFfa

gxgT, ?|^|4|P4qiii^ctrc)| cTftwt =3 cZj^T |
‘g<S*H grb:’ ^TT#TT ‘§f¥P£M <heMci’ ffcT 11

18.51.1. Endued etc. Endued with a pure understanding, 
with the Sattvika understanding, already referred to, purified 
in the manner described above, controlling the mind, making 
that very understanding steady, with Sattvika tenacity, relinquish
ing sense-objects such as sound, and laying aside likes and dislikes 
with respect to them—these words are to be construed with, 
‘He is fit for becoming Brahman in the third verse (of this 
quarter).

18.52.0. Further,

5 2 .  fa fa r W lc f t  cUxllvH  ^Tdc|lehKWIHtl: I

f ^ T  cUl«t H ^ I ^ T cT: II

Resorting to a sequestered place, eating little, controlled 
in speech, body and mind, always devoted to the Yoga 
of contemplation, cultivating dispassion.
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fcrfcT f̂cr I RRd>441 dW S ft

I ^'hLil^dcllcfthWHH'H: *i*ldc|
ĉfgT sf^lWT^lTdc^R: FTg, K fld ldR-^gTsf ĝ T:

4?ro TRigcnf^cTt <g?cn n
18.52.1. Resorting etc. Resorting to a sequestered place 

residing in a pure place, eating little, moderately, and by these 
means controlled in speech, body and mind, i.e., having speech, 
body and mind under restraint, always devoted to that Yoga, union 
with brahman, which comes of contemplation, cultivating 
again and again firm dispassion for keeping the contemplation etc., 
unbroken.

18.53.0. Further,
53 . 3TSfR c f i m mR U ^  I

fcfTJoST R 4 tl :  I?TFcft sHp^fFT ch^Mrl 11

Forsaking egotism, power, arrogance, desire, anger and 
superfluous things, free from the notion of ‘mine’ and 
tranquil, he is fit for becoming Brahman.

a^ lR firfc l I cTcT̂ W WeT
erf 4)Jl«ldlg-HIJfwgRldW i;, HRS*ra?llrtllwJHIu|'*lR

R r f ig  w r ,  a r f i q f tu i w rfsrfw  did-ccii, s idKN^g
FFg, STFcT: W ^ r f ^ f  W l  slgTgJM 4§x|^HN^THFT

w r f t  r f r f t  Verier n
18.53.1. Forsaking etc. Forsaking egotism of the form, ‘I 

am free from worldly attachment’; power, foolhardiness; arrogance, 
the inclination to go astray from a sense of spiritual strength; 
forsaking, giving up completely, desire, for objects of enjoyment, 
even though attained through Prarabdha, anger and superfluous 
things, free from the notion of ‘mine' with regard to objects of 
enjoyment that have come to him in spite of himself, and tranquil
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i.e., having attained supreme peace, is fit for becoming Brahman, 
fit to remain steady in the idea, ‘I am Brahman, ’

TO.Hy.o. isnsftc^icr t o w —
18.54.0. The result of remaining steady in the idea ‘I am 

Brahman,’ is being stated:

5 4 .  W ^ T :  3J H ? n rM I ^  ?  c h | | j f t  |

TW: TT% II

Becoming Brahman and tranquil-minded, he neither 
grieves nor desires; alike to all beings, he attains supreme 
devotion to Me.

U.MttA sTSPpT sfcT I SIPJffr WHWf^JcT: TRTOt̂ frfT ^  
silttfd I d' A S W  cfTT̂ f̂fcT ^6ltlR id Idl'd Idlcf I 3TcT 'd ^ R l 

^  AT: A t Al ̂  I fc) §Wfc| I oH cf‘4^ ̂  BWTTO5M TO
elA* II

18.54.1. Becoming Brahman etc. Becoming Brahman, i.e., 
remains in Brahman (consciousness), and tranquil-minded, he 
neither grieves for what is lost nor desires what is not attained, for 
he does not identify himself with the body etc. Therefore being 
alike to all beings, owing to the absence of distractions arising out 
of desire and aversion, he attains supreme devotion to Me which 
consists in looking upon all beings as Myself.

TO.MM.o. —
18.55.0. Then,

5 5 . WrMI frm fW H lfd  tUctTOgnfAT drdd: I 

A ft  ITT drctdl t̂lccii foi îrl ddd'd**^ II

By devotion he knows Me truly, how much and what 
I am. Then, having known Me truly, he forthwith enters 
into Me.
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SC.MM.'I. W f l  *TTftfcT I m  W W I  cf̂ fcTt
‘TRta'Htfcl I JTlcTF̂  ■'fTcjanift ZR r̂f^T
apR=cTafri^p  ̂ | cTcf̂ xT iTFtcf cT^cft sTI?clT cT^FcR cfW 
slH'W l^q^ f̂cT Trt I WTFFWTt 'Hc]cf|̂ i]af: 11

18.55.1. By devotion etc. /?ythat supreme devotion he knows 
Me truly: As of what nature? How much, i.e., all pervading, and 
what, i.e., Existence, Knowledge, Bliss Absolute, lam . Then, 
having known Me truly, after that when his knowledge, too, is at 
rest, he enters into Me, that is to say, he becomes one with 
supreme Bliss.

18.56.0. The manner referred to above, in which Libera
tion results from the worship of the Lord through one’s duties is 
being concluded:

Even performing all works always, taking refuge in Me, 
he attains through My grace the eternal and immutable 
state.

'HcfcftHfuIlfcl I P k il^ R lch lP l cfeRIlPr
rr cFtffar î ciTct-cIsĥ ui ^cffoftS^ a j f W
3TTWM ^  WTff f̂teT TT: HriHllciftMReiciHHlR, 
ft?4 clicks WHlfcl II

18.56.1. Even performing etc. Performing all works, regular 
and occasional rites, as also actions performed with desire, in 
the way described above, taking refuge in Me, having Me as the 
sole resort and not results like heaven, he attains through My grace, 
the eternal, beginningless, immutable everlasting supreme state 
of Vishnu.

56 .

II
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‘IcS.MU.o. i|>Hl̂ cj dRHId.—
18.57.0. Since it is so, therefore,

57. flcJchUllui *44 I
TTrTeT T̂9T II

Resigning mentally all actions to Me, regarding Me as the 
supreme goal, and resorting to Yoga through the intellect, 
ever fix your mind on Me.

s<:.Ht9.ci. ^ r fc r  i T̂crtt 4 4
JTcCR: 3T?4r m: WH: T̂RT T̂: I jpgSR
ilVlHlRtRT T̂cTct <wid,eJMchielst4 ‘§ISll4j| §f?T 44 :’ (X.3tf) f̂cT 

t4rl cTSTT 11

18.57.1. Resigning etc. Resigning, offering, mentally all 
actions to Me, regarding Me as the supreme goal, the highest end of 
life to be attained, resorting to Yoga through the intellect, whose 
nature is determination, ever, i.e., even while performing work, 
fix your mind on Me alone in the manner stated in: ‘The ladle is 
Brahman, the oblation is Brahman’ etc. (4.24).

°I6M6.o. cleft c f^ ij—
18.58.0. Hear what will follow from that:

58. TTfem: HciJHKMRmfH I

3T2i n

Fixing your mind on Me, you will overcome all difficulties 
through My grace. But if from self-conceit you do not listen 
to Me, you will perish.

SC.MCA TTfim 4 4  I HriHiWIoHelMft ^ # 4
ciR^f% i M r  — 3ra 4 4 4

4l*1'dc'lh6g'KÎ ‘51l<̂<rcll(d'iMÎ HgrhAd<l 4 m R) df? l4d'S;S'dRl
g ^ e i 4 w i%  ii
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18.58.1. Fixing etc. Fixing your mind on Me. you will through 
My grace overcome all difficulties whatsoever, all wordly troubles 
difficult to get over. The evil that would result from a contrary 
behaviour is being stated: But if, on the contrary, from 
self-conceit, from the notion that you are wise, you do not listen 
to what I have said, then you will perish, fail to attain the goal 
of life.

SC.^S.o. WT ^  cbRt*L||4)fcl to n g —
18.59.0. ‘I would rather die, but I will not fight with my 

relations’—in answer to such a position the Lord says:

5 9 .

II
That, indulging in self-conceit, you think, ‘I will not 
fight’—vain is this resolve of yours. Your nature will 
compel you (to fight).

S C . M S . S .  zrf^fcT I ^ c i d H S g K H c ld ^

3T̂ fcF5fccntrcr i a^iis— ^^ui^Ciui mRuicii 
f̂ RTtŜ rfcT 37cfcfRpsj]̂ cf 11

18.59.1. That, indulging etc. Disregarding what I have 
said, and indulging merely in self-conceit, that you think, resolve, 
7 will not fight'— vain is this resolve of yours, for you are not a 
free agent. That is being stated: your nature, evolving as Rajas, 
will compel you, undoubtedly engage you in battle.

SC.^ o.o. t o —
18.60.0. Further,

6 0 .  RstoS,: eb4uil I

II
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O son of Krniti, what you out of delusion do not wish to do, 
you shall do in spite of yourself, fettered by your own duty 
born of your nature.

' k i ' i - H l s l l r H  $ f | x r f f ^ T T  P l < s | ^ l  -m R c I ^ c I

H^î ccf>4 chef 3 r̂?trsf4 cfw4 cpRb^ci 11
18.60.1. O son of kunti, etc. Your nature, the tendencies 

of past life that are the cause of your birth as a Kshatriya; duty 
born of this, viz., valour etc., already enumerated—fettered, 
constrained, by this that you are, what, viz., work, you out of
delusion do not wish to do shall surely do in spite of yourself

cl̂ cf SeftcbsliH y f̂cFTNcP^T
cf^MKdod vfRFF̂  I ^FfcPTI? SU'^I^---

18.61.0. Thus in the two (preceding) verses the subservi
ence of all the beings to Prakriti, to one’s own nature and to duty 
has been stated according to the views of the Sankhyas etc. Now 
the Lord declares His own view in the two verses beginning 
with:

6 1 .  "fSH: fdfiifd I

In the heart of all beings, O Arjuna, resides the Lord, 
whirling all of them by His Maya as if they were mounted 
on a machine.

f̂cT I 'Hcf'^dHi f§cRt5̂ xRTf4t
fcTSfcT I 'HcifRl WWT dbccp^Rj,
yc|cfi[^ zran dl'MHHI't'xilP l ^ F l# l  ^TlRr ^TSTRl U ldijfd 

dsife T̂af: I ^  5 l4R# i 3il*>6lPl '̂ TTf̂ T ^SlRidlPldl
W W to 's f :  I cTanxf ^dl^jd^iufi ^T:

^4cill4l 'Hcf^dl-d'JIcHT I Tf^cnf^TRT: xfcTT
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cficfefr ($ 4 . ^ . cn )  ^fcT I 3 k d d fP ls l l£ J u j xf ‘Zf 3 T W 4

fc fB ^ T F F R R t W rfc f dHIcHI ^  q ^ lcHl ST#? ^  

3(kHI-d<L|fuj^d:’ (f5. 3̂. ?.(9) ^cdlte II
18.61.1. In the heart etc. Within the heart of all beings 

resides the Lord, the Inner Ruler. Doing what? Whirling, engaging 
in their particular duties, all beings by His own power called Maya 
even as in the world the stage-manager makes all artificial beings 
(dolls) fixed on a wooden machine move about. Or it may be 
interpreted thus: Whirling all beings mounted on machines, 
bodies, i.e., the individual souls that identify themselves with 
their bodies. As the Svetashvatara Upanishad says, ‘God, who is 
one only, is hidden in all beings. He is all-pervading, and is the 
Inner Self of all creatures. He presides over all actions, and all 
beings reside in Him. He is the witness, and He is the Pure 
Consciousness free from the Gunas’ (Sve. Up. 6 .1 1 ); and the 
section dealing with the Internal Ruler in the Brihadaranyaka 
Upanishad also says: ‘He who inhabits the self but is within it, 
whom the self does not know, whose body is the self and who 
controls the self from within, is the Internal Ruler, your own 
immortal Self,’ (Br. Up. 3.7) etc.

62. d4d VKUI HcfalleH TTHtT I
rTcyHKIcMli WPT II

Take refuge in Him alone with all your heart, O descendent 
of Bharata (Arjuna); by His grace you shall attain supreme 
peace and the eternal abode.

° \ C , $ 3 .CT. cTftfcT I iJ'Hl^cj ^ 4  \jftcfT: WtelW dH I>}-d-  
'H ld S g K  nRcdvril ^#qicRT TfcrfFRT cT4tel#[cI SRUT T555 I 

dd'Kl'^d T-SlFf W STRckT f # #
wigkiRh II

18.62.1. Take refugeetc. Since all individual souls are thus 
dependent on the Lord, therefore giving up self-conceit, take
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refuge in Him, the Lord, along with all your heart, with your whole 
soul. Then it is by His grace that you shall attain supreme peace as 
also the eternal, everlasting, abode of the Lord.

18.63.0. Concluding the teaching of the whole Gita the Lord

63. I
TTgTT II

Thus has knowledge more secret than all secrets been 
declared to you by Me; reflect on it fully and act as you like

fcftfcT I ffcf 3FR
Mx’Hcbl'dftlcH W  5lMhl'!si|ld4,MR5Il  I cfiSf̂ yT1̂? JgH^^TT-

^d-HdlqRe ;̂ cTT?TTWtT5W[t
q l̂fdl^zr cT&lT I ^df^^dfcilRlcf T̂fcT clef
Plcjfcf̂ RT ifcf 11

18.63.1. Thus etc. Thus, in this way, has knowledge been 
declared, taught, by Me who am omniscient and extremely 
gracious. What kind of knowledge? More secret than all secrets 
like the esoteric knowledge about mystic syllables (Mantras) and 
Yoga. Reflect on, consider fully, it, the Gita Scripture that has been 
taught by Me, and then act as you like. The idea being, if you 
reflect on it, then your delusion will be removed.

S d .^ .o . 3rfcFF*fk f̂tcTT?lWT?mcT: MdfdHRlcJHSFFpcl: 
cfiW cTW T̂N cJjSWfcT —

18.64.0. For those who are unable to reflect on the very 
profound teaching of the Gita in its entirety, the Lord graciously 
tells the essence of it in the three verses beginning with:

says;

6 4 ,

^  TTrft % i%cT̂  II
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Hear again My supreme word, the most secret of all. 
Because you are dearly beloved of Me, therefore I shall 
tell you what is good for you.

^ Jg ldH p lfc l I 3§J*zfr p jcPT ^ cTET:
d ^ cn W lR  ^  I g^T:^: ^ H lg-
^ R EFx t ^ m  fM s^ itcr d?r tier i

^  nAe liR i w^s-TFfjuy ^ ^  ^'cfyniu^dPifci R rffe r crff^ 
clSWftcEraf: | ^cinfdRfd cbRtcHoRrl 11

18.64.1. Hear again etc. Though My teachings, the most 
secret of all secrets, have been declared from place to place, 
yet hear again what I am going to say. The reason for declaring 
it again and again is being stated: Considering the fact that you 
are dearly, very much, beloved of Me. For that very reason 1 shall 
tell you what is good for you. Or it may mean: Because I have 
come to the conclusion that you are beloved of Me, and what 
I am going to tell you is unassailable, or supported by all 
proofs, therefore I shall tell you. Some read ‘Dridhamati’ (of 
firm resolve) instead of ‘Dridhamiti. ’

d^c||£—
18.65.0. That is being stated:

65. ITT |
fM  % iifriend M s f r r  ̂  11

Fix your mind on Me, be devoted to Me, worship Me, and 
bow down to Me; then you shall come to Me. Truly do I 
promise to you, for you are dear to Me.

S£.$g.ci. ’i^BT^fcr i r̂ftt *icr, *icr, if̂ cr trafr wi, 
htllufl Ht|\JM3flci) <tfcf, H l^q I qcRlM't-cq ^cVKilcJI-

hi^ ^ R h i stet % m  i ^
fM s f%  I 3RT: q s iP W f t  i p R ?  wfclvdl  ̂ jrfcfsTT 11
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18.65.1. Fix etc. Fix your mind on Me, remember Me, be 
devoted to Me alone, habitually worship Me, and bow down to Me 
alone. Living thus, you shall come to Me through knowledge 
attained through My grace. And do not entertain any doubt 
about this, for you are dear to Me; therefore do I promise to you, 
give you My word, truly.

6 . ^ . 0 . cfftsft picmT?—
18.66.0. More secret than even what has been stated is 

being declared:

66.  I

3Tf r̂ T
Giving up all duties, take refuge in Me alone. I will liberate 
you from all sins, do not grieve.

T̂cffcT I ^R^cflfd c^ftScrrcft
fcrf%r%̂ f cildrell ^  | cfcfifR: dftcdHplRlTi
vKJlf̂ fcT *TT ^T: ftcji T̂T cfflft: I ifd^cJI cdT ftftiSRUT 'dcjqftjftts?
ft$[R)fci|lft II

18.66.1. Giving up etc. With the firm conviction that 
everything will come through devotion to Me, giving up the 
slavery to injunctions, take refuge in Me alone. Do not grieve 
that by living like that you will incur sin for abjuring your duties, 
for I will liberate you, whose sole refuge is Myself from all sins.

<j£.$l9.o. T̂cj- drHHKI±IMe|cft Pl±WHTS—

18.67.0. Having thus taught the essence of the teaching of 
the Gita the Lord is now stating the rule as to the handing down 
of the instruction:

6 7 . dHMfchiq T O W  I
7T ct|-ci| 7T rfTTT 11
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Never should this be declared by you to one who is devoid 
of austerities, or who is not a devotee, nor to one who does 
not wish to hear it, nor one who cavils at Me.

SdPlfcl I ^  ct cWScFRWT RWlf-

H *T ^ T ^ t  t̂d/HpfrU.et L|Rx|i|fĤ c[c] c||xi|^, Hi
JTtSVj^fd Hjki|<^| ^qRftfuy t^fcT cF^ % H qiWJ. 11

18.67.1. Never etc. This doctrine of the Gita should never be 
declared by you to one who is devoid of austerities, who does not 
perform his duties, or to one who is not a devotee, who is devoid of 
devotion to the preceptor and the Lord, nor\o one who does not do 
service; orit may mean, to one who does not wish to hear; nor should 
it be told to one who cavils at Me, the Lord, i.e., to one who, 
thinking Me to be an ordinary mortal, speaks ill of Me by im p u tin g  
faults to Me.

18.68.0. The result of teaching the Gita to My devotees who 
are free from the defects mentioned (above) is being stated:

68. 7̂T WT T p  TT^bdfayriHlfd I
* r f r Ti F[ T chccn II

He who will impart this profoimd secret to My devotees, 
has supreme devotion to Me, and being free from doubt 
comes to Me alone.

R̂T ^  cf̂ FtfcT I cleft pTiFT̂ FT: qpfa q F M o T a f:  11
18.68.1. He who etc. He who will impart this to My devotees, 

has supreme devotion to Me, and being thereby free from doubt 
attains Me alone.

S  3 6

U .^ .O . ---
18.69.0. Further,
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69. : I
f n w r ^  II

There is none among men who does dearer service to Me 
than he, nor will there be any; and there is none on earth 
dearer to Me than he.

RZf cfif^ft RT ffcTffFfrScRR TftcTTRMf 
R l^r i ^  wtfc^  ■*rfcrm ^M lcr i Rnft crrrrt:

18.69.1. There is etc. There is none, Whatsoever, among 
men who does dearer service, anything more pleasing, to Me than 
he who explains the Gita scripture to My devotees, nor will there 
be any in future; and there is none who is dearer to Me also than he; 
and the sense is, nor will there by any in future.

°id.190.0. tRJcT: ReFTT?—
18.70.0. The fruit that comes to one who studies the Gita is 

being stated:

/aid he who will study this sacred dialogue between us, 
will be sacrificing to Me through the knowledge sacrifice; 
this is My opinion.

'IC.Uo.S. 3T£2WjcT ifcT I 3TTcRfT: <£W||^=pft: ^  SRf 

m K  z f ls e ^ n ^  « m ^ u i g f M c f  g?n 

sIHilsMlgPte: R if ^ ilP lfc l * # :  I iWWI'tfl 
tjcf %cjef ^rfcT cTSfTPr RT cTS^pRt HlAdN-il WT?FJ?ftfc! 

gf^fcrfcf I cTt% cf^ccp^lftccp^RlvIH  ^&l(d
ddUll HlAcjWHI^ilcflfcl Rcfj cTcqT̂ cf-Hl-'l-otpfcl, fTStlSdft cRR

70. 3TM wirl ^ : I
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'Hfafecfi I 31cT W T g i S l f l M H W l K -

WTltw TRrâ Sf̂ T, cT̂ cil'MlR 11
18.70.1. And he etc. And he who will study, repeat like Japa, 

this sacred, righteous, dialogue between us, Sri Krishna and Arjuna, 
will be sacrificing to Me through the Knowledge-sacrifice, which is 
the best of all sacrifices; this is My opinion. Even though he simply 
repeats the Gita without understanding its meaning, yet, hearing 
it, I shall know that he is revealing Me alone. Just as in the world 
when anyone casually utters the name of some one at anytime, the 
latter thinks that it is he who is called and comes to that person, 
even so would I approach that man (who reads the Gita). Hence I 
am pleased by the mere utterance of My name by persons like 
Ajamila and Kshatrabandhu. So also shall I be pleased with him 
(who thus reads the Gita).

‘Jd.OS.o. viRcfr cTWft
4>cHIS—

18.71.0. The fruit that comes even to one who hears while 
another is reading (the Gita) is being stated:

71. ^flTR: |

A person who merely hears (the Gita) with devotion and 
without cavilling shall be freed and attain the blessed 
spheres attained by men of righteous deeds.

‘U .O TI. sngMfcfcl I *fr 5R: *l«£jl̂ h: f e f  
sngTcJFrft 3Tsf  ̂ M|L|dl(cl cTT cf̂ tfcT I

w i  i dTtsil+K 11
18.71.1. Even etc. A person who merely hears with 

devotion—even one who hears with devotion may captiously 
think, ‘Why is he reading so loudly and without restraint?’; in
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order to exclude such a person the Lord says—and who hears
without cavilling, shall also be freed from all sins, and attain the 
spheres attained by men of righteous deeds like the horse sacrifice.

18.72.0. ‘If complete knowledge has not dawned, I shall 
teach you again’—with this intention the Lord asks:

72. chfoycld-c^d TJTSf ret^cfciilui ĉTCTT I
ch1^b|^R?|UTt^: ||

Have you hstened to it, O Partha, with undivided 
attention? Has your delusion due to ignorance been 
destroyed, O Dhananjaya?

SC.193.S. cbRlRfcl I cnRlf̂ fcl JRTOf I 3TsTFRF%: 

didlsIH-^cil fcfq̂ JI: 3-MeĤ lĉ  11
18.72.1. Have you etc. ‘Whether’ is interrogative. Delusion 

due to ignorance, wrong notion arising out of ignorance of the Truth. 
The rest is clear.

cti.l93.o. 5̂cTTSf: W i—
18.73.0. Being blessed,

37^7

73. cdrM fU dl^l^d  I

*
Arjuna said:

My delusion is destroyed, and I have gained my memory, 
through Your grace, O Achyuta. I stand; free from doubt 
I will carry out Your behest.

^  f̂cT I 3TlcHf̂ Wt
I 3TcT: t^Tctrsf^T
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I T̂cft SFff#RT: #51 cTcJTsTT
1 #  II

18.73.1. My delusion etc. (My) delusion about the Self 
is destroyed, for I have gained my memory, consisting in the 
realization of one’s nature as, ‘I am this’, through your grace. 
Therefore Island, arise for battle. I, who am free from doubt about 
my duties will carry out Your command.

SC.19K.O. # #  TT# c f i a f t e l  3 ^ #

18.74.0. Thus having narrated to Dhritarashtra the dialogue 
between Sri Krishna and Arjuna, Sanjaya, resuming the thread 
of the narrative, said:

Sanjaya said:
Thus have I heard this wonderful dialogue between 
Vasudeva and the high-souled Partha, that causes my hair 
to stand on end.
ci<i.i9K.ci. left# i i

II
18.74.1. Thus etc. I have heard the dialogue that causes my 

hair to stand on end, causes horripilation.

‘R.WM.o. *FNI«HHIS—
18.75.0. He describes the possibility of his hearing that 

dialogue:

74.

7 5 .

: m h ; ii
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7 5. Through the grace of Vyasa I have heard this supreme 
and secret Yoga direct from Sri Krishna, the Lord of 
Yoga, as He declared it Himself.

'Id.GHA oiJKUKiicJifcEi | qwiT cJTl#T ftc2T vT^sfalft
tut ^  i aicfr csnwr W'Hidî dd* i
'dRcil^lilHIg-q? I WcFTTfcT̂ rfcT ^?crer*$^5wrr-
cWFfa WSTT̂ STOcT: ^dcjlPlfrl 11

18.75.1. Throughetc. Bhagavan Vyasa gave me divine eyes, 
ears. etc. Therefore through the grace of Vyasa I have heard this. 
What was it? This is being stated: Supreme Yoga. The supreme
ness is being revealed: I have heard it direct from Sri Krishna, the 
Lord of Yoga, as He declared it Himself.

^6 .19 .̂0. fcb-ST---
18.76.0. Further,

76. I
%9T°rr^T^ft: 'JtRj II

O king, recalling often this wonderful and sacred 
dialogue between Keshava and Arjuna, I rejoice again 
and again.

x!M%fcr i f<s#r wiH)4lRj
eft I II

18.76.1. O king etc. I rejoice, I get horripilation; or it 
may mean, I find joy. The rest is clear.

S d .1919.0. t o ----
18.77.0. Further,

W53t m%cZl H ^ril I 7 7 .
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And as I repeatedly recall that most wonderful form of Hari, 
great is my wonder, O king, and I rejoice again and again.

cT̂rfcf I cTf̂ lcT faSWT ftf&TfcT I II
18.77.1. And etc. That refers to the cosmic form. The rest 

is clear.

T d . U C . o .  3T?R?ci g ifM T  W J T f e l l T  —

18.78.0. With the intention of telling (Dhritarashtra), 
‘Therefore better give up the hope of your sons’ getting the king
dom etc.’, Sanjaya says:

78. b̂fcufj xrraft spjsf?: i

Where there is Sri Krishna, the Lord of Yoga, and where 
there is Partha, the wielder of the bow, there are sure 
fortune, victory, prosperity and statesmanship. Such is 
my conviction.

‘IC.Oi.S. Zl̂ fcr I rn  M i mu^ciHi sftfM
cfcfcT, 3F? xf 5n'2]f d^c| 3ft: yhSTcTŜ ff:, d^d zf

I ^fcf *ftclftfr£RT: I 31cT d l d o H ^ ^ '

gjfcffcT n̂cT: II
18.78.1. Where etc. Where, on which side, there is Sri 

Krishna, the Lord of Yoga, and where there is Partha, the wielder of 
the bow, there itself is fortune, sovereign power, there itself is 
victory, there itself is prosperity, ever increasing opulence, and 
there itself is statesmanship. ‘Sure’ qualifies all these (four) terms. 
Such is my opinion, conviction. Therefore, even now, with your 
sons, take refuge in Sri Krishna, satisfy the Pandavas and offer 
everything to them, and thus save your sons— this is the idea.

II
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<1ryflldlrM<sO*JrT: |
II ? II

cranfl ‘5 ^ : ^  q?: qisf qq w  er^R^H^RJT’ (£.35), “Refill 
^cH-qqi§icm' ^eAciRsfrsqfq’ ( ‘i i . M y )  ■ qqcj^Rqfei qfer
^ c f ia H c c |^ |c ] U ||- c i^ < t . |- d 'H ^ c | cT ? q ^ l^ sr5 lH iq |M r |^ c« L ]|M K H M ^ |
q f a t g f t f c T  Wcflqcl I slM 'd q  xf q q ^ c n ^ r R e z r F T R e q ^ q  | 
‘clqT 'U d cigrb M I q^TeTT )4)fdgc[<bg I qcjlP l gks<L|Vl ct zRT HI^M illPcf 
cT ( l o . l o ) ,  ‘q ^ B  q e r f l f M  q ^ T e f t i t W ^ ’ ( < ) 3 . V )  I 
^ r t e F T r a w H ^ r  'Ml^hRfci g ^  i ‘^ q : g y l g  *t s R b  c r q £
W C  ( V . 4 « )  I ‘WtxW q i H f t d H l f c l  cM cT :’
( ° i £ . H H )  ^ h P i& trx i q x ^ ^ f e r  ‘c F lq  f c l f e c n f r f ^ g ^ f c r  
q R T : q^STT fc fS J c tt fF M ’ ( ? # .  3 .  ? . £ ;  $ . B M )  $ c i||fcg fc lfc l3 l? T :  
? T f% T :, w q q M x J c i i m K c d i v ^ H x K I  I q  f l  q>Tt: q q 'c fk g (B  
v rd ld H H 'H I€ H 'cc |^ ck i goffer I ^  W qfrhifST T  ^  cTSTT
3 ^ t  I c B ^ c t  chRjcTT I ie f f :  qqqqFvT  H 3lcH H :’ {&. $ . 3 ? )  ‘^ P t T

q ?  §f?T cTRef) cZ T T #’ ( g .  g .  S . o )  ‘q * [ ^  f< g ^  cPT cT «f: ’ (c b 3 .  
3̂. M . 3 ? )  § c q iR  ^ f c R = g f r ig ^ iq q q F ^ c r  ^ fe r  w r s q m r P r  * f q t ^  

c B P T T ^ m ^ r ^ c r  q t a ^ R f c i  % g g  11
He who is devoted to the Lord easily attains 

freedom from bondage by means of the knowledge of the Self 
attained through His grace—this is the essence of the Teaching 
of the Gita. For instance, since in texts like, ‘That supreme Being, 
O Partha, is attainable by one-pointed devotion’ (8.22), ‘But by 
imdivided devotion, O Arjuna, can I in this form be known’ etc. 
(11.54), the devotion to the Lord is declared to be the most potent 
means to Liberation, it is clear that one-pointed devotion alone, 
coupled with the knowledge of the Self—which serves merely as 
an intermediate operation of it—which is attained through His 
grace, is the means to Liberation. And the knowledge of the Self 
can reasonably be only an intermediate operation, as is evident
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from texts like, ‘To those who are thus ever devoted to Me and 
worship Me with love, I give that Yoga of understanding by 
which they come unto Me’ (10.10); ‘Knowing thus, My 
devotee becomes fit to attain My being’ (13.18). It cannot be said 
with reason that knowledge itself is devotion, for the two have 
been shown to be distinct in texts like, ‘Alike to all beings, he 
attains supreme devotion to Me’ (18.54); ‘By devotion he knows 
Me truly, how much and what I am’ etc. (18.55). Nor is there any 
apprehension of a contradiction with Sruti texts like, ‘Knowing 
Him alone one goes beyond death, there is no other way to go 
by’ (Sve. Up. 3.8; 6.15), for knowledge is an intermediate 
operation of devotion. From the statement, ‘one is cooking 
with fuel, ’ it does not follow that flames are not a means. It is only 
thus that Sruti, Smriti and Puranic texts like, ‘For the great 
soul who has supreme devotion to the deity and to an equal 
extent for the preceptor, do these truths shine forth when 
taught’ (Sve. Up. 6.23) ‘At death the Lord instructs about 
the redeeming supreme Brahman’ (Nr. Pur. 1.7); ‘By 
whomsoever the Self chooses is It attained ’ (Kath. Up. 5.23), are 
harmonized. Therefore it is established that devotion to 
the Lord alone is the means to Liberation.

d^Hdlfcl^fd: fu n  I 

:sftellftuilS^TT |

3T*f ^ ik l f d r ^ d t f u f i -
[dM^dfd T f c c R T j f % T T  || 3 ||

With the understanding granted by Him alone has this 
gloss on His Gita been composed. May that Madhava, the supreme
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Bliss, be pleased with this. This commentary on the Gita called 
‘Subodhini’ is just completed by the monk, Sridhara Swami, who 
has put on the glory that is bestowed by the dust of the lotus 
feet of the supreme blessed Lord.

Does a person who desires to attain the Truths inculcated 
in the Bhagavad-Gita by stirring it on the strength of his own 
proficiency, realize them without the gracious nectarean look 
of the Guru? Does not a person who desires to get the jewels 
that lie at the bottom of the ocean by bailing out the water 
with the hollow of his hands, get drowned in the eddies, unless 
he is helped by an able helmsman?

sftaren^ $flej3kU||vj[oH-ic||<4 ^^N^f^ufcltH<^l*llfec1giPtuf3
3J<flfg|o>tii cfltfeieii 7T<*raik-iafl<>i)

sffa^T^cpflcI WJijf3nic& ggiflmwi
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3W>dkn 4.13; 13.29 
3fcpf 4.16,18

3.5
3.8; 4.17

3PRjffq 2.47; 4.18 
34<=btrHMH. 6.27 
3JcBR: 10.33 
3RTFf̂  18.31 

2.2 
2.34 

3I t̂fif: 2.34 
3|j4d 1.1 
STfiiMH, 18.10 
3|^d^rc(l^ 18.16 
■31̂ dlrHH: 15.11 
3If^4 3.18

3.29
3lf̂ T: 6.1

16.2
3 R ^ : 2.24 
3F8^ 5.21 
3T$R: 10.33

3.15
3t$TCq; 8.3,11; 10.25;

1 1 .1 8 ,3 7 ;
12.1,3

3TW: 8.21; 15.16 
STWI'UIIH, 10.33 
3TW[ 15.18 
3lt^d*i 4.33; 7.29; 

15.12

3W7TRJJ 2.11
3TfTT: 4.37; 8.24;

9.16; 11.39; 
18.48 

31jft 15.12 
3.13

3.16 
3TWlf4 2.58
srain 1 3 .1 5

3Mdyfd8H, 2.70 
3 R ^  6.13; 12.3 
3T^: 2.24 
3TE(q1T 2.53 

7.21 
3T5T#T 8.10 
STETR̂ r 16.2 
3ff^R?lW^ 8.9 
3rf^R^ 12.3 
stfeRST: 2.25 
3tf^Vr 4.39 
3r4cRT: 3.32; 15.11; 

17.6
3TS#U: 2.24 
3TE5H 1.21; 11.42; 

18.73
16.19

3T3R, 2.21, 7.25;
10.3,12

3T3T: 2.20; 4.6 
3MHdl 11.41 
3T3TFRT: 7.24; 9.11;

13.25 
3(f: 4.40

3HFT3R, 10.11; 14.8 
SRTRfMfW: 16.15 
3T5TH¥n̂ TH 4.42 
3HTTOnrt?: 18.72 
31HHH. 5.16; 13.11;

1 4 .1 6 ,1 7 ;  
16.4 

3WHTH 3.26 
3WÎ 4 5.15 
3[nM4Ri 8.9 
3RTf: 8.9
3ra^i44g; 1 8 .22

3Rrf%: 3.23 
3RRl^ra 18.67 
3lfrlcHRl 13.25 
3|id*fNH 6.11 
3((dHH: 16.4 
3(fdHlRdl 16.3 
3Ttrrft^ 2.34 
3|(dd<?ct 6.44; 14.21 
STfrtW f̂t^PT 6.16 
3RflcI: 14.21; 15.18 
3Tcftr4 14.20 
3Tcftf%H 6.21
3 t# l 12.20 
3lc^Jciq; 18.77 
SIĉ RT̂  6.28 
3 1 5 ^  7.17 
^Tc ’̂TcT: 6.16 
SlrdlPlHIH 18.12 
3R%fd 8.28 
3[rgf^cIH 6.11 
3R%nrq, 17.13
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377*474^ 13.7 
3747IT: 2.24 
3I<J8H4h, 11.45 

11.6
37̂ I4>(% 17.22 
374544; 11.20; 18.74, 

76
37sCt?: 16.3 
37%47 12.13
374475 1 6 .2 0

374*5 18.31,32 
374* 1.40 
374*4 4.7 
3744ff444i<i, i.4 i 
374: 14.18; 15.2 
374:777744; 15.1 
37f44m: 12.5 
37*745 6.22 
3Tf%rai: 6.46 
37*7447: 2.47 
37f44=E7$*7 2.64,71; 

4.39; 5.6,24; 
6.15; 14.19; 
18.49

37*7*744; 8.4 
37*7%=r5 8.i 
37*1544; 8.i,4 
37*741: 8.2,4 
37*4744; 3.40; 18.14 
37*7574 4.6; 15.9 
3T«retUT 9.10 
374mr4%d4l 3.30 
37mcH7lHf7(4(45 13.11 
374Mlc4Pir4l: 15.5 
374*7lr4f4?J7 10.32

3TWUf4H 7.19; 8.1,3 
37«*4% 18.70

37 4̂4; 17.18 
3 m  3.3; 14.6; 15.20 
37447 H.37 
374-44l§5 11.19
374744. i i . i i .4 7
3747475 12.12
3747445 n .38
3 f f i f ^ [  11.16
37474*7445 1 .1 6  

37474** 11.40 
3 I W # 1  11.19 
374=4: 10.29 
3WI: 2.41 
37=44*47: 8.14 

9.30
3 W f f l :  9.13 
374=447 8.22; 11.54 
3747*4 12.6 
374=44l%4 13.10 
374=47: 9.22 
374*87: 12.16 
374*84 18.25 
374*544: 13.9 
374*777=474 17.25 
374*77*5 2.57 
31451: 7.4 
3Htr)H 3.39 
37434*445 6.13 
3WIHH 3.22 
314m: 6.16 
T̂̂ -R̂FcT: 3.31 

3747i5% 9.1 
3747J5 18.71 
3745*77: 13.8 
34Ĥ c)|41 18.26 
ĤlrHH: 6.6

3747*7475 13.31 
3H|R45 13.12

37=77*77*47=45 11.19 
3; H1 fi H 10.3 
3741=* 13.19 
'441444 2.51; 14.6 
374770775 3.4 
3747*̂ 55 2.2 
3747ff55 8.23, 26 
3HI*H: 2.18 
3747*74: 6.1 
37f4%74: 12.19 
37%74?$5 3.36 
31 [4 r44. 9.33 
37*7(47: 2.14 
37*Ri>45 12.3 
37f*Ruu|-*d77l 6.23 
37*1*45 18.12 
37=f*575 16.8 
3754441* 1 10.11 
3757* 444: 8.8
3T5fM* 3.31,32 
375444; 7.24 
3754474; 7.18 
375f*JT447: 2.56 
375I4 4 4 4 . 17.15 
375447IM 17.20 
3 7 5 7 ^ 4  13.30; 14.19 
375474f^ 15.10 
3754747f4 1.31 
3754447: 9.21 
3754m ; 18.25 
3754=% 18.39 
3754m  13.22 
375744% 11.36 
3754%% 3.21 
3754*% 3.23; 4.11 
3754* 7*  3.16 
375**4% 2.67 
375717*4774; 8.9
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1-44
2.11

2.25
3^tMcl 6.4; 18.10 
3^0-ddlft 15.2 

8.7 
8.13
8.9

3̂ d>Fdd[dH l*dl: 16.16 
3#RRRlfR®: 6.45
3Ĥc*)(qo4||̂ H<,u|̂  11.10
s i^ m  i i . i3

11.16
Sl^g^PRH, 11.10 
S^Fcpjf^ 11.24

11.10
3|-d<*>l<Pl 2.72; 8.5 
3RPTdd 7.28 
SRRTfiHT 6.47 
3RRTCR: 5.24 
'̂d' îlfrl: 5.24 

3Rtc?d 7.23 
31-eld'd: 2.18 
SRIH, 11.16 
3RT: 2.16; 10.19,20, 

32,40; 13.15;
15.3

3RT:?rfteSR5; 17.6 
3Rd:^l: 5.24 
SRIRSnft 8.22 
3lR% 13.15 
3R* 7.19; 8.6 
3T3H, 15.14 
sraid. 3.14 
3RRR*[cf: 3.14 
3RJSTT 13.11 
3n̂ RctT*Rf)T: 9.23 
SR^RcTI: 7.20

3Rmi 8.26 
SRjrfd 2.22 
3RJH. 11.34 
3RTT̂ T 16.12 
3R?R, 7.5

13.25 
3Rmfa: 2.11 
3lR-c» 2.49 
SlRdT 9.23; 17.1 
314^ Id. 2.8 
3TOH. 4.4; 6.22
STRRRWJcBl 16.8
3PRT 7.5 
3i'-Klfdd: 1.17 
3TMllfu| 2.22 
sm id 16.14 
3TOfer?: 6.10
smMdid i6.ii
3m fW  2.27
smfnd i-io
STTOWd 18.43
3rm d i.26; 11.18
3M$d̂ dUIH, 2.44 
31MgddHI: 7.15 
3iqTt«T: 17.22 
SPTHH. 4.29 
3ra^ 4.29 
3IMI<̂ dH, 2.32 
3t̂ H<l̂ (dH. 5.17 
3|%4H. 16.2 
3TTtFId 15.15 
31M=bl̂ |: 14.13 
3mfdR5WTg: 11.43 
3iy(d8H, 16.8 
35ffd8: 6.38 
3Wcf)d>KH. 1.46 
3T5KR 3.12 
3ra^m n.17,42

3ra^R  2.18 
3Wff%: 14.13 
3TOM 6.37; 9.3; 16.20 
3lfw^ 5.20 
3R§ 7.8
31d^#^4T 18.23 
3HWId>lftPl: 17.11,17 
31fgd: 7.24 
3?5^d 1.2,28; 4.1 
3TRrfW 18.67 
3W?d 10.4; 16.1 
3RRd 1.13 
3W1RRT: 2.66 
3mTq[: 2.16; 10.4 
3RFTd 11.14 
srfirsWWI: 2.40 
3#|3Hdld 16.15 
STfadldld 16.3,4 
3lfM3fm: 16.5 
srfiMwfd 9.24 
3Tf*MHl(d 4.14; 7.13, 

25; 18.55
3Tfw?t 2.62; 6.41; 

13.23
3#rsnRi% 18.68 
3lfir«frsRt 13.1; 17.27;

18.11 
SrfiRRfcT 2.57 
3lf»rafd: 4.20 
3Tf*Pldfd 1.40 
3TpRp 14.10
srfippr.- 11.28 
3#rc$Rj i.ii 
3Tf*Rd: 18.45
3rfofeddrR 11.28 
SrfoERIR 17.12 
3lfiff?m 2.39 
3T«rf̂ : 11.43
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3I«ra} 18.46
16.18

3 I« I^ r  18.67 
3T«R̂ RT: 3.32 

1.18
ST̂ IUdl'Î TtR 8.8 
3T«He^T 12.9 
STKJWEI, 12.12; 18.36 
3iwnt 12.10 
31*%% 6.35 
3T«Jr8TH*i; 4.7 
3TOHR. 14.14 
3IRliHc^ 13.7 
3I%d%sW 11.40 
STJpI 6.40 
3l*4®l: 15.5 
3̂ dr=IFI 2.15 
3PJcTC3 14.27 
3TIJfTH 9.19; 10.18;

13.12; 14.20 
SHjdVdH, 10.27 
34̂ dlM4HL 18.37,38 
3%wi; 17.10 
3IPJ%TT: 11.28 
3TOTOT 5.10 
3101% 2.67 
3TĈ PI 4.31 
3111%: 6.37 
SlltUT^ 18.31 
3R%J 1.11 
3TJPfl: 10.5 
31frF3PI 2.66 
31^: 5.12; 18.28 
3%%d: 5.6 
311%: 13.10 
3HldS%d: 18.23 
3%TĴ I 2.4 
3lf%H 7.21

3e|4  2.2,45; 3.7; 4.5, 
9,87; 6.16, 
32,46; 7.16, 
26; 8.16,27; 
9.19; 10.32, 
39,42; 11.47, 
54; 18.9,34,61 

31^4H 11.50 
3P3 :̂ 1.47; 2.4,54;

3.1,36; 4.4; 
5.1; 6.33,37; 
8 . 1; 10 . 12 ; 

11.1,15,36, 
51; 12.1;
14.21; 17.1; 
18.1,73 

3T«}cblRH, 2.5 
3}8%2jqTS5R: 3.18 
3[S%^IH 16.12 
3IS}: 2.46; 3.18 
sraW 7.16 
3 $  1.33; 2.27; 3.34 
3%oiH 4.24

8.7;
12.14

3F%T 10.29 
31̂ ?: 1.37 
3ETO: 18.28 
3T%t^<^ 16.2

16.9
s^qitsram 7.23 
3t?qn 18.22 
3ran^5 10.41 
3ETSn%% 9.11 
3ra^ran 17.22 
3Id%0% 14.23 
3|d%8  ̂ 6.18 
3 1 ^ : 2.30 
3R%Wrat: 11.26

3R1H 2.49 
3R5T  ̂ 9.8
31 1̂: 3.5; 6.44; 8.19; 

18.60
3Iarf%5J% 7.2 
3R?«4 9.8; 16.9 
3EWK%I. 6.5 
31^sngH 1.30 
3ra%Id  ̂ 15.11 
3ra%Id: 9.4; 13.32 
3f%WTH 1.22,27 
3T<lf?St<TT: 1.11,33;

2.6; 11.32 
3ici?rcnsfn ii.42  

ĉtl-cddKH, 2.36 
3MB5qn 3.22 
sigr^n 6.36 
3W%% 15.8; 16.23;

18.56 
3raE3I 2.8 
3IW2% 12.5 
3E?m«I 3.11 
3)dl^% 2.33,38,53; 

12.10 
3t%<+ilLM 10.7 
31%+%: 2.25 
31%#^ 13.15 
31%5%: 3.25

9.23;
16.17

3T%q̂ Riq; 13.27 
3I%4T%I 2.17 
3l%dlf$nq, 2.21 
31%%fecf: 2.42 
31%im, 13.16; 18.20 
3%$t 1.23 
3%8S 2.31
31oZrrF%tRT% 2.28
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9-4
37̂ 777%% 8.18 
37c*7rfi*! 7.24; 12.1,3;

13.5
37*27777: 2.25; 8.20,21 
375*777? 12.5 
37°*7Tt>l<i. 8.18,20 
375M7hl<{|ft 2.28 
37o*7'7hl«Tt%HI*!. 12.5 
375*71*7 ■'llftufl i3.io 

18.33
3Ts?rf£r̂ Tjr 14.26 
375*7*77*7 2.17; 14.27 
375*7*78. 2.21; 4.1,13; 

7.13,24,25; 
9 .2 ,1 3 ,1 8 ;  
11.2,4; 14.5; 
1 5 . 1 , 5 ;  
18.20,56

375*7*7: 11.18; 13.31;
15.17

375*7*777*77 4.6 
375*7*77*! 2.34 
37°*7̂ 7Hll*Hl*! 2.41 
3757777: 12.11 
3757*7: 14.12 
375773*! 1.46 
375IM7-M 2.66 
375ll5<7d*! 8.15 
375ll%l?dH, 17.5 
375J%777: 16.10 
375%: 18.27 
375% 16.16

4.16; 9.1
16.19 

3 7 5 ]^  18.67 
37%77: 6.24,39; 7.2;

18.11

ST̂ t̂ xrr 4.35; 10.16;
18.29,63 

3757%*! 2.11 
3737% 2.24 
37̂ -F̂  5.8 
373% 9.20 
375*771*7 9.26 
373*77ftt 9.27 
37537? 3.4; 5.21; 6.28;

13.12; 14.20 
37?7?«77*7: 4.40 
37?7?777*T7: 9.3 
37?7̂ *7T 17.28

2.1
37%*! 18.74 
37377*7*! 15.1,3 
3T«rr«f: 10.26 
37̂ 7*77*77 1.8 
37S7*77*! 10.27 
37%? 11.6,22 
37OT7 7.4 
3777r77ffe: 18.49 
37777P*! 9.9; 13.14 
3117*: 3.7,19,25 
3777*17*77 5.21 
371lf*: 13.9
376̂ 16)̂ 1 15.3
377777: 2.16
377771. 9.19; 11.37;

13.12; 17.28 
3777r=hdH, 17.22 
37777f?T: 11.42 
3777 <-*78. 16.8 
■37773*71 ?I3 16.10 
377777*7. 2.8 
3777*7*5: 12.10 
3777***777777̂ 757: 6.2 
3777T3JS: 5.20; 10.3;

15.19

3777*%: 10.4 
3777*7*7*7* 6.36 
377757*7*7; 6.35; 7.1 
377757*7: 8.7; 18.68 
37%: 10.13 
37%!? 4.22 
377J73*! 9.33 
37*35777*! 17.13 
37%7*I. 6.26 
377*7%: 11.26 
377*77**!. 1.7,10 
377*777!. 1.39 
377*713. 1-36 
377*77f*7: 1.39 
377**?*!. 2.2 
37?*77f*J*7*7I 3.27 
37FSI7*!. 16.18; 18.53,

59
37?3fI7: 7.4; 13.5 
37?H7ld. 18.58 
37F^77: 18.17 
37** 2.5 
37?tM  8.18,19 
37?: 8.17,24 
37%: 2.36; 16.9 
3rf%7TT 10.5; 13.7;

16.2; 17.14 
3*^*8. 18.22 
37??7T?1??: 8.17 
3757: 15.7 
3751*77*!. 10.21

37T*75Tf̂ 777: 9.6 
377*757*!. 13.32 
37775*7777*! 18.63 
37Ks*7lf? 11.31 
377*7%. 3.34 
371*77?: 4.10; 14.2 
377*18191[*IH: 3.14
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4.23 TtFufaf-ttf. 13.7; 17.16 3TN: 2.23,70; 7.4
3rrarfcT 3.21; 16.22 367*44^: 10.16,19 3TT̂ f 11.30
3TTER̂  3.19 3Hrllfg^s4 6.12 3Ĥ 4r|U|1̂  2.70
STT̂ K: 16.7 3TT(TRf54 5.11 3TF7p 5.6; 12.9
srrartf 1.3 STTrTOWflf̂ cll: 16.17 HM/Hq 3.2
3|N|4h, 1.2 31IrlRm#mfl 4.27 8.15
3<Mldf< 1.26 3HrtTO7'Tq 6.25 3TT̂ rt1% 2.70; 3.19;
3TMRf: 1.34 31TrtlT 6.5,6; 7.18; 9.5; 4.21; 5.12;
3TT̂ Fffqre4̂  13.7 10.20; 13.32 18.47,50
3H3̂ H 9.16 3D7imq; 3.43; 4.7; 8.16
3TT55J: 16.15 6 .5 ,1 0 ,1 5 , 3n̂ «JHT̂  10.28
3imdif4d: 1.36 2 0 ,2 8 ,2 9 ; 3TT̂ :0Tdddl(l^<4
3T#g 4.42 9.34; 10.15; 4) [cl [4 q 4̂ 1: 17.8
3TlrSf 11.3 11.3,4; 13.24, 31RM% 3.7
31lrH=HKU|lct 3.13 28,29; 18.16, 3TR«^ 18.25
3TTcqf!T: 3.17 51 3TRWT: 14.12
3n?IR: 4.42; 5.16; 31lrlfrqi^ 6.32 7 .2 2

6.5,6,11,19; 31lrMRl̂ H 6.21 3TT̂ 8jTt: 6.3
8.12, 10.18; 31R% 5.15 31T3fgH, 13.7; 16.1;
1 6 . 2 1 . 2 2 : 3TR?f: 3.38
17.19; 18.39 

TDrHHI 2.55; 3.43;
6 . 5 , 6 , 2 0 ;  
10.15; 13.24, 
28

31 IrHfR 2.55; 3.17;
4 .3  5 ; 3 8 ; 
5.21; 6.18, 
2 0 , 2 6 , 2 9 ;  
13.24; 15.11

16.18

10.11
STlrttinW 4.6 
TUrRUl'IÎ  11.47 
31lrH<fd: 3.17 
3HrHc(-dH. 4.41 
STTfirâ : 2.64 
3TlrHgR_ 2.45

311^+3 11.37 
îfcrM'IdH. 15.12

5.16
8.9
10 .21

31lRr4HL 11.6 
10.12
11.38

3Tlf^ 11.16
3 # :  10.2,20,32; 15.3
3n€r 3 .4 1 ; 4 .4
SfRPcT̂ tT; 5.22 
3TT?Î  8.28; 11.31,47;

15.4 
31TO5R 12.8 
3TP1FT 5.10; 8.12 
3TTfWPI. 2.8 
3TIW1 7.24 
3HW: 16.20

3TRf: 7.16 
3TT̂ ft: 18.70

8.26
3iraf̂ T: 8.16 
31Tf^I 15.13,17 
TRfdSH, 2.1 
3TTfog: 1.28 
3TTfETH 3.38,39; 5.15 
3TT̂ T: 3.38 
31Ff<TT 18.32 
STTfcfT: 18.48 
STFff^ 8.23 
3TTc[73 3.40; 13.13;

14.9
l̂3f$ld-3dOIH, 12.7 

3TT̂JT 8.10; 12.2 
3 1 # ^  3.38 
3imT^ 15.8
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3TOTTWmt: 16.12 
3TRJ: 2.65 
3TT^f^ 2.29 

11.6
3TO1  ̂ 1.36

9.11
3TTf?ffi: 12.11; 15.14 
3TTf?RTT: 7.15; 9.13 
3TTfac51 7.29; 16.10;

7.21
8.11

11.7; 18.60,63 
T5®! 13.6

7.27
w f a  1.35; 11.3,31,46;

18.1
17.11,12
11.53

11.49 
2.32; 6.42 

11.15,44 
^ORcT: 18.43

13.28
4.6; 15.8,17; 

16.14; 18.61
7.22
16.12

18.59 W  7.5; 14.1
^cIRWIHIU 11.50 4.27 3 ^  11.1,41; 12.20;
3WTt>HH|: 7.1 SR^'lhll: 13.5 13.18; 15.20
3RR} 6.12 6.24; 12.4 3rfi: 1.24; 8.21; 13.22
3TT̂ R̂  6.11 3.34 ■iTtil: 2.18
3TWra 9.20 4.26 33FcR 1.47; 2.9; 11.9;
3TTlft  ̂ 9.9 2.8 ,67; 21.50
3R#3: 14.23 10.22 3J|cMf<i|: 16.9

17.6 2.58,60,61,68; 3JTC*T: 11.31
3TRJ1R. 7.15; 16.6 3 .7 ,40-42; 3R^ 11.20

16.6 4.26; 5.9; 3UT: 11.30
3TTCJ1T: 16.7 13.5; 15.7 11.48

16.5 3.16 3^: 1.12
3TT§ft̂  9.12; 16.4,20 3.6 10.27
3TTgfr| 16.19 2.58,68 17.10

18.42 5.9; 6.4; J-C5slqu|»̂  2.8

3BTSM 7.20 13.8 15.8
3TTf?Sra: 5.4; 6.31; 3.42 IcshW-dH. 15.10

7.18; 8.12 2.64; 5.11 3t1h(J|<JÎ  14.14
Snf̂ RTT: 3.20 ?#r: 2.4 3tWI. 4.3; 6.27; 9.2;
3TTF̂  1.31 3.10 14.1; 18.6
3TTFR: 17.7 18.12 3tW: 15.17,18
Ĥ6KI: 17.8,9 VI- 18.64,70 3tWT#: 11.27

3Rf: 3.42; 4.19; 8.21; 13.9 "iTiHloil: 1.6
10.13; 14.16; 3.12 8-24
16.8 ?5T: 17.9 TfrTg 2.3,37; 4.42;

4.1
6.19; 14.23

f ’gT 9.20

6.29; 18.20 
flSRI. 11.44

11.33
3f^mr i i . i2  
3rd35>et̂ HfuIIM, 1.44

T6® 12.9 3rHKRT«fH. 17.19
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1.43
3.24
9.19

16.23; 17.1
2.46 

33RT: 7.18
9.9; 14.23 

35T#T: 12.16 
Idl̂ dH 13.6; 17.19,22;

1 8 .2 2 ,2 4 ,
39

33Tf?T: 15.17 
IdlfJrM 17.24

17.21 
3̂ ?TR: 10.40 
75*4, 6.5 
35=6 10.34 
3?IRT: 1.45 
3?RR 1.20 
3 f |^  12.15 
3flF5fcj. 5.20 
3p)>H 5.9
3T5IF1̂  2.62,65; 14.11 
3T5fTR̂  14.2 
3TpfR 4.25

4.34
3T5SI 13.22 
3T1IRR 7.6; 9.6

2.3; 6.39;
13.18; 18.7 

3TTRH 2.32 
3W  6.19 
3W l^  10.10 
3TOIH 2.35 
TTXTRt 6.20 
3T1^ 6.25 
TTdT«lit 15.3 
3qfw ^  13.32

6.12

3WS1R 1.2 
3 T ^  15.9 
3T?̂ TR. 3.24 
3TPRT: 6.36 
IMlftiild. 1-47 
ATTfiraT: 4.10; 16.11 

14.2; 18.57 
TTRRt 9.14,15; 12.2,6;

13.25 
3̂ R: 6.37 
3̂RT: 12.2 
3̂ ?R 8.15,16 
3̂ fR 6.27; 8.10,28 
3 M l  9.28

6.38
AW h 1.21,24,27;

2.10,16; 5.4
3^ 2.50
3>fr 2.19; 5.2; 13.19

11.15 
3c#T 3.38 
3?HT 10.37 
-ifardl 6.41

3f4dH, 10.41
15.1

^ScfT  ̂ 12.8; 14.18;
15.2

IWIt 11.22
9.17

dvdsft 2.72; 5.29
10.14

d>4dlH 10.35
11.32

2.8
5.25; 10.13

13.4
11.15

I’+.rdR 6.31 
y,dir̂ H 9.15 
xx̂ wfrf): 7.17 
xx=FRT 8.26

11.7,13; 13.30
U+.rWT, 18.22
XJXRH, 3.2; 5.1,4,5;

10.25; 13.5; 
18.20,66 

xxcfi: 11.42; 13.33
2.41

XKRTeft 6.10 
XX̂ TWH 8.13 
Ud-.IUH 6.12 
lx<W<>[ 18.72 
U.'+WH, 6.16 
xxcFTxfa 10.42 
xx Î 11.20 
xx̂ 5 18.3 
Udill-ftft 7.6 
XXXflfa 4.37 
X33?dT: 11.48 
trerf̂ Ef: 11.53,54 
X3^# 18.68 
XXR# 8.7; 9.34; 18.65

14.27
9.5; 11.3,8,9 

D.<|cldH 10.27

3ltSR: 9.17 
afrsraT 15.13 
artRXft: 15.13 
3ltn 8.13; 17.23,24

3Tfa*IH 9.16 

e»)<.c(K1dqull<4'»'|-
17.9

XRSRI 10.18
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18.75
10.9

2.34
10.19

2.47; 18.67 
2.20 

1.20
10.26

WITOiSI 11.2

18.14,18 
<*>Rujfd 3.33 
diR^R) 2.33; 18.60 

18.73 
^ T : 12.13

4.20; 5.10; 6.1;
13.31

5.8
9.27 

3 7 ^  11.34
1.8

3.22
^xfanfR 18.6

3.24,27; 18.14, 
18,19,26-28 

WTq, 4.13; 14.19;
18.16

1.45; 2.17; 3.20; 
9.2; 12.11; 
16.24; 18.60

5.14
2.49; 3 .5 ,8 ,9 , 

1 5 ,1 9 ,2 4 ;  
4 .9 ,1 5 ,1 6 , 
1 8 ,2 1 ,2 3 ,  
33; 5.11; 6.1, 
3; 7.29; 8.1; 
16.24; 17.27; 
18.3,5,8-10,

15,18,19,23- 
25,44, 47,48 

*̂Rdkdl 18.18 
2.51

4.12
4.32

3.1,9; 4.17; 
14.16; 18.7, 
12

'Pf’m 3.20; 18.60 
3B4u|IH. 3.4; 4.12; 5.1; 

14.12; 18.2 
2.47; 3.1,22,23, 

25; 4.18,20; 
14.9; 17.26;
18.45

cM̂bdoHI'l: 12.12 
18.11
18.27

°F>44k'HHdR 1^5.14
2.47

5.12; 6.1
4.20

^ V d  4.14 
cb4«)'-SR: 3.9

2.39
9.28

3.31; 4.14
3.7

5.2
<54444? 3.3; 13.24 
<+>4u[?H|l?, 3.26 

14.15
^4r#4 14.7 
+404;il5'.: 18.18

5.2
<*>4n»Jtfe|: 3.14

8.3
^4§ 2.50; 6.4,17; 9.9

2.48; 3.27,
30;4.14,41; 
5.10,14; 9.9; 
12.6,10; 
13.29; 18.6,
11,41

15.2
^44«?: 6.46 
^Rdlfui 3.6

3.7
17.6

f̂fcT 15.7 
5dddlH. 10.30 
d>d)d<H, 8.5,6 
<t><rH§?4 9.7

2.15; 14.26;
18.53

9.7
dxdJm^d, 6.40 
^ T : 4.16; 18.2

8.9
^44: 10.37 
=bcflHIH. 10.37 
<*>WdH, 2.2

10.28
5.3; 12.17; 
14.22; 18.54 

T̂̂ SRT: 4.12 
ddlfdH, 1.33

1.32
5IH5IBI: 9.21 
<+>IH5l4) 2.70 
5T>?<5Kd: 16.23 
ÎHchRui 5.12 

W JlTOmT: 16.12 
dilHshltlfd̂ TIddl̂  5.26

5.23
10.28

^nmRnsfq; 16 .1 2
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16.16
dRO'MdlRdl: 17.5 
dRO'lfddfcJdH, 7.11

3.43
3 .3 9

d>R6£cRdf^dl: 4.19 
dlM^-FR 16.8 
dRR 16.10,18; 18.53 
RR: 2.62; 3.37; 7.11;

16.21 
diRIrHH: 2.43 
<FRR 2.62 
dRTR 2.55,71; 6.24; 

7.22
dTOT: 2.70 
dlR^dl 18.24 
<Fl4: 7.20
^ r 4ir4TRRT: 16.11
+MHIH 18.2 
'tiM'tRteiddld, 18.8 
chldRullJIdH, 6.13 

11.44 
d)l4d 5.11
■5TRR. 6.3; 13.21 
dRollft 18.13 
RR7R 5.13

2.7
<*l4dRU|<*^ 13.20
d>l44 3.5

3.17,19; 6.1;
18.5,9,31

16.24
d>ldkl4 18.30

18.22 
dilcdd, 8.23

10.30,33; 11.32
11.25

^  8.23; 17.20 
=w<?ta 4.2,38

RddRj 8.7,27 
■*lftRM: 1.5 
diRR: 1.17 
(4.HNR: 14.21 
fc M  11.35 
fSh-OfiHH. 11.17,46 
fdifcd'R, 4.21; 18.47

9.14
^44^ 2.33 
^44: 10.34 

1.5
1.16

2.48; 3.8; 4.15; 
12.11; 18.63

1.1
3.21; 4.37

2.41; 6.43;
14.13 

$*y4U ii.48  
^^5: 1.12

10.19 
9.27

R̂RItR 4.31 
1-25 

J'Mfcl 3.25 
fd fd  3.24

4.21; 5.7,13; 
12.10; 18.47 

f4fR  3.25; 5.11 
fdW: 18.56 
^TOdfdH, 1.38,39

1.40
$dH R R  1.42,43 
^FRRf: 1.40,43 
-JFTCR 1.42

1.41 
1-40

6.42

fSfRt 18.10
10.35

12.3
6.8; 15.16 

^4: 2.58 
<-hfl<|ird: 15.20 
'jf’dldSR: 2.37 
f lR , 4.15; 17.28;

18.23
d>dl<«ifd: 11.14,35 
fRRt 18.13

3.18
fddT 2.38; 4.22; 5.27;

6.12,25; 
11.35; 18.8, 
68

^rHdi'4fd, 4.18 
frWd'd. 18.22

3.29
f^FTPI 7.6 
fcFR 1.40; 7.29; 9.8; 

10.42; 11.7, 
13; 13.88 

2.49
fRR 1.28; 2.1
fR: 1.8
^RfRSdRlfSriSR, 18.44 

1.28,32,41; 5.1; 
6.34,37,39; 
11.41; 17.1 

fRJR[ 11.35 
fRJT: 8.25; 18.78 
fRTR 18.75 
%dFR 4.21; 18.16 

5.11
1.31; 2.54; 3.1;

10.14 
%7TcRR 11.35 
^Idl^ddR 18.76
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18.1
3?K4t 2.14,37,60; 3.9, 

39; 5.22;
6.35; 7.8; 
8.6,16; 9.7, 
1 0 ,2 3 ,2 7 ,  
31; 13.1,31; 
1 4 . 4 . 7 ;  
1 6 .2 0 ,2 2 ;  
18.48,50,60 

1.27
2.13 

chklelH, 2.50 
sTT-J: 9.16

17.18,19; 18.9,

TOf̂ t: 13.7; 18.42 
TOTOl 11.42 
fTO# 16.19 
fTOR. 4.12; 9.31

5.25
SfM'9.21

2.3
13.2,34

13.2 
«fal: 13.1

13.26

13.1,3,6,18,33 
&ft 13.33 
^RcRU 1.46

TOTO 14.15; 15.6 
nfTOTH, 11.17,46

4.24 
TOT# 2.52

1:11.22
TO^fall^ 10.26 
TOTO 7.9
TOTOi 15.8 
TO: 2.3 
TOTOt 5.5 
# #  11.37 
#4: 2.6

11.43 
TOfu 14.3 
# :  3.18

24
%TO% 17.25 
i*TOI«llft 3.27; 13.29 
fsfi’nft: 11.48

2.43
16.19

3 # ^  16.18; 18.53 
sfilTO 2.62; 3.37; 16.4, 

21
afaroi, 2.63 
4rl<!4Rl 2.23 
4^1: 12.5

2.3

toto 3.5 
TOTO? 18.43 
aifrow 2.31 
8T%TT: 2.32 
TOT 10.4,34; 16.3 
TOft 12.13 
topt; 18.25 
TOTOT 16.9 
TOT, 15.18 
TO: 8.4; 15.16

TOT, 7.4 
#  7.8

TO® 18.62 
'|-^(d 6.37,40

5.8
TO5s5#T 2.51; 5.17;

8.24; 14.18;
15.5

’l̂ rSNIlH, 10.27 
TOTTOH, 17.10 
TOTTOTO 12.16 
TOTCTTOT 4.23 
TOTO%: 18.73 
TOT: 11.51 
TOTTTOTH 9.21 
TOTOJJ 2.11 
TOTT: 8.15; 14.1; 15.4 
n f# . 6.37,45; 7.18; 

8.13,21; 
9.32; 13.28;
16.20,22,23 

r̂ofcT: 4.17; 9.18; 12.5 
TOft 8.26

5.18 
TOTT 4.17 
'IliilTO, 1.30 
TO3# 1.29 
TOTOft 10.35 
TOH. 15.13
frorq, 10.25

13.4
55T%3T 10.20; 11.7 
g5T%3T: 2.9 
^ l^ ln  1.24 
gTORiffTOTTOTt: 3.28 
T̂OjffTOTOT: 4.13

3.29
’JTOT: 18.29 
gTOpTT: 15.2 
yu|4<W: 18.19

13.14
groft 7.14 
grot: 7.13 
îTTO: 13.21 

^TOT^# 18.19 
guTTÔ T: 3.29
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U«ll<ftd: 14.25
13.19,21; 14.20,

21,26 
'JuilPdH. 15.10 
’ym: 3.28; 14.5,23

3.28
14.19

3.5,27;13.23; 
14.23; 18.40, 
41

■Ĵ nT 6.22
11.43
2.5

gucmn 9.i; 15.20 
'jgraiiy 18.63 
gun. 11.1; 18.68,75 

18.63
gwmy 10.38 
pP r ii.2i 
'J&d, 5.9 
'Ĵ illrl 2.22

15.8; 16.10
6.35 

^  6.41
1.32 

jfiRMH, 2.9 
HOTR: 11.30 
UfH«5 13.16 
Jcr1 ifn: 4.7

yiddfd 2.21
11.49; 17.5 

4ft 3.1 
4fa: 1.19 
W ; 1.35

15.9

11.46
3.16

11.17
5.27; 11.8; 15.9 

Ŵ TfSTRy 6.33
6.26,34
11.46
15.14
7.16

■drclk: 10.6 
■d'SdRl 15.12

1.8
11.43 

WERH, 10.39
6.35; 17.18 

6.37
■=IÎ 4«4h. 4.13 
■dl'SHtiH, 8.25

1.47
3.25

feny 6.18,20; 12.9 
ftlHW 10.26 
ftRWRT: 9.22 
ftRfftg. 6.25
ftRnq; 16.11

10.17 
ftllEI. 12.7 
ftftni 5.6

11.27 
4f4>dH: 1.5 
ftfHI 10.22; 13.6 
%FTT 8.8; 18.57,72

3.33
%T: 18.14
4dl^H^i1d<H, 6.11

9.24

10.35
15.1
13.4

wnwy io.36 
f̂ EIT 4.42; 15.3

Ri-dPi 2.23
5.25

RwwiW: 18.20
%?iraiy 6.38 
# tTT 6.39

6.39

T̂TcT: 7.6; 8.26; 9.27;
16.9

IFRy 7.5,13; 9.4,10 
10.42; 11.7 
1 3 .3 0 ,3 6  
15.12; 16.8

10.15
Î'lRldm 11.25,37,45 

14.18
Jlddildd: 3.20

3.26
d(dfl«fd 13.10

3.21
d̂lRriT: 2.12

dTT'drq 7.28
44 ltd 1.36,39,44; 3.1;

10.18; 11.51 
'd'dd: 5.15 
4^1 2.27; 4.4,9; 6.42;

8.25,26
2.43

^RRiq; 7.19
16.20

: 2.51
14.20

ladWrgd^rq. 13.8
dMlft 4.5

10.25
11.34

10.36
'3RJT3f4t 2.38

S38
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2.6
2.6

-m  2.13
^RmwrtyR 7 .2 9

^ lld  2.50 
wf% 3.43; 11.34 
'311‘lW 2.69
-dlHd; 6.16
Wllfd 2.69

2.27
Îdl 10.6 

^nfcwqf: i.43 
3̂ng 2.12; 3.5,23 

'3lM'ls 8.27
15.19 

^  11.25
1.29,41; 2.20;

14.15
14.12,13
10.31

fMtamH, io.38
f^y-i 5.8

2.6
6.44; 7.16 

fadoVdtol: 15.5 
fad: 5.19; 6.6 
fadlrHd: 6.7 
fadlcHI 18.49 
faccT 2.37; 11.33 
fa?tf%: 5.7

2.22 
4fafd 3.16 
'jfldHH, 7.9
*fc0Jd: 15.7 

Îd'idlH, 7.5 
oflddli 15.7 
'jflftctd 1.32

9.27
^ffd 4.26,27,29,30

t̂dlfa 11.34 
dldild. 3.26

IfTdSHq 7.2
11.54
10.42

ITrdT 4 .1 5 ,1 6 ,3 2 , 
35; 5.29;
7.2; 9.1,13; 
13.12; 14.1; 
16.24; 18.55 
13-17 

}TRd f̂: 15.10
13.34

ÎMdM-H! 4.10
4.27

10.11
t̂uIdtJddMrHqi: 5.17

4.36
4.33

dH-Msid 9.15 18.70

jIH^d 3.3 
ÎHddlH. 10.38 

^HdK 3.33; 7.19 
jiUfŷ lĤHIrqi 6.8 

3.41
14.6

lH Ff^F?R q. 4.41 
18.50

ITd ,̂ 3.39,40; 4.34, 
39; 5 .15,
16; 7.2; 9.1; 
10.4,38; 
12.12; 13.2, 
1 1 ,1 7 ,1 8 ;  
14.1,2,9,11, 
17; 15.15; 
1 8 . 1 8 -  
21,42,63

4.19
H d#; 4.37
fRig, 12.12

14.1
3lHld(?dfl^cw: 4.23 
ÎWiRh I 4.42 

irrf̂ R: 3.39; 4.34;
7.17 

nftwj: 6.46 
wft 7.16-18 
ifa  4.33

4.38; 5.16
7.1

1.39; 13.12,16-
18; 18.18 

t * * *I: 5.3; 8.2 
T̂RRft 3.1

3.8
10.21; 13.17 

T̂tfd: 8.24,25; 13.17
11.30
11.29

10.31

waq[ 2.17; 8.22; 9.4;
11.38; 18.46 

ddll^ 5.16; 11.37 
ddTO 4.39 
dARiyui: 5.17 
driUHIdld, 18.62 
drd f̂RTsfofa  ̂ 13.11 
dd3d: 4.9; 6.21; 7.3;

10.7; 18.55 
dTddfSfd: 4.34 
dTddfttfa 2.16 
dTdfcR̂  3.28; 5.8 
nign i8.i 
dfad 9.24; 11.54
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ddd-ddi. 18.55 
ddsf^ 3.9 
dd̂ ffaR, 17.27 
ddirnH: 5.17 
d^pPL 5.17 
d- l̂ddildd: 8.6 
dfe: 13.1 
d-Jd 7.21; 9.11 
dfdBI: 5.17 
WdH_ 11.19 
rDTOT 11.53 
ddfa 17.27 
( W #  9.27 
dlfW'RI: 6.46 
dyfidJJ 7.9 
dR: 7.9; 10.5; 16.1;

17.5,7,14-19,28;
18.5,42 

dR̂ J 8.28 
dRTft 9.19 
ddtfa: 11.48 
ddW : 4.28 
dRq. 17.17,28 
fFdfa 17.5 
dTTO; 8.9; 13.17;

14.16,17 
dRRT 18.32 
ddfa 14.13,15 
dR: 10.11; 14.5,8-10;

17.1
dRtgft: 16.22
dTffa 7.14 
dfadftt 18.58 
dTd 6.40 
dTRRfRRR, 17.10
dmrq, 17.13,19,22;

18.22,25,39 
dTRR: 18.7,28

dIRRI: 7.12; 14.18;
17.4

dTRlft 17.2; 18.32,35 
fdfddIRd 2.14 
fd5fd 3.5; 13.13;

18.61
PdBRIR, 13.27 
fdBffa 14.18 
fdRfa 10.16
W '-  113,19 
ĉdfadTdRR̂ id; 14.24 

fddPddTFjfd; 12.19 
^fydlfy-M: 14.24 

14.25 
^5: 2.55 
gfe: 10.5 
cpdfa 6.20 
gsrffa 10.9 
qd’Rd, 2.9

10.18
14.7

^Rddld 7.10; 10.36 
tdf: 7.9,10; 10.36;

15.12; 16.3;
18.43

ffatfR: 11.30 
R'dlddd 11.47

i i . i7
MsSTRlRdR, 10.41 
dfad 9.26 
cddvSftfddT: 1.9 
cdxRfaqfald: 4.21 
rddgd 18.11 
rddfdT 1.33; 2.3,48, 

51; 4.9,20; 
5 . 1 0 - 1 2 ;  
6.24; 18.6, 
9,51

cddfd 8.6 
cddd 8.13

16.21; 18.8,48 
rd'ldidd 18.8 
cdIRRR 18.1 
cRTRR; 18.2,8 
cdTd: 16.2; 18.4,9 
cdldTd, 12.12 
dddft 18.10,11 
rddt 18.4 
rdlddd 18.3,5
ddd 16.21
IRfarfR, 9.21 
dld^ 2.40 
faHT 18.19 
fafa: 7.13; 16.22;

18.40
fafddd 16.21; 17.17;

18.12,29,36 
fdfdd: 17.7,23; 18.4, 

18
ftfadl 17.2; 18.18 
faj 3.22 
pfrd 14.20,21 
%nqfdW; 2.45 
tdftddlFdTfd 1.35

9.20
rdd? 1.30 
rdryoidld, 18.73 
rddRR; 11.43 
rdd̂ d: 6.39 
cddfad 11.47,48 
cdlRMT: 11.27

dSL 12.16 
dfsmiddd 3-25

10.38 
ddd 17.28 
ddTd 3.12
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10. 10; 11.8
9.27
14.3

^ 5: 1.18
1.12,15 

dMJJdl̂  10.38 
10.4; 16.1

16.4
17.12

18.42
16.10

17.5

11.11

f^ n i. 4.9; 8.8,10;
10 . 12; 11.8
10.40

f^jiR 11.5

9.20; 11.15 
ftsn: 10.16,19

1.14
fel: 6.13; 11.20,25,

17.9
6.23

6.17
5 ^  5.6; 6.32; 10.4;

12.5; 13.6; 
14.16; 18.8 

§:13RfH 18.36
8.15

3:#I 6.22
2.56
13.15

16.17; 17.18 36 2.49
33T 16.2 6.19 fjftsPT: 12.14
^  16.4 11.24 7.28; 9.14

16.18; 18.53 (flHgdWMddH, 11.19 ^  6.34; 18.64
•wfn+lffrui: 11.52 11.24 ^  15.3

11.4,45 "{iHHdl l̂dH. 11.17 11.47
11.9,50 11.17 11.52,53

11.47 TPTd 17.20-22 ^2: 2.16
3?T 13.5 18.28 16.9
cttHI-d^ 11.27 3<rM<4l 7.14 1.2,20,28; 2.59;

2.23 51RRH 3.43 1 1 .2 0 ,2 3 -
dgl'WMlP 11.25,27 I ’ffH  6.40 25,45,49,51

18.43 6.35 11.15,44,45
dld^H 17.20 11.17 4.12
dUfjCTI: 17.25 !-23 T̂5RP)r 1.15
3H3T: 10.14 *̂ild; 18.16 10.15

10.5; 16.1; 17.7, 5̂ TT: 18.35 11.13

2 0 ,2 1 ,2 2 ; 3#FT: 1.2 17.14

18.5,43 ^■Mdl  ̂ 6.42 9.20
17.27 l^dlM, 4.8 7.23
11.53 ^ fd d : 7.15 10.13
8.28 55T̂  1.41 ^ #11^  10.26

11.48 16.10 10.13
3.12 3.39 11.31

dlWlft 16.15 5^13: 6.36 9.25

9.20; 11.12; :̂13cR̂  2.36 11.11,14

18.40 5.22 10.2,22
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8.11; 7.23; 9.25;
11.15; 17.4 

3.11,12; 10.14; 
11.52

k̂?T 11.25,37,45 
^#5 18.40 
^  6.11; 17.20

18.11
8.4

14.14
12.5

14.20
4.9; 8.13; 15.14 

^KKMlfk 2.13 
F̂T: 2.18

3.40; 14.5,7
17.2 

2.13,59
2.22,30; 5.13;

14.20
3% 2.13,30; 8.2,4;

11.7,15;
1 3 .2 2 ,3 2 ;
14.5,11

10.30
to(H. 4.25; 18.14 
tcf: 16.6 
M  7.14; 16.5

9.13; 16.3,5
18.3

1.38,39 
18.48

1.43
srarjfosft; ii.20

10.36
4.35
11.28,36

4.33
■gcJrafT: 4.28

5BI 14.19
32H 11.3,4,7,8,46,48,

53,54
1.3

fR : 1.4,18 
sfalU 2.4; 11.34 
sfrt: 11.26

1.6,18
s^RkR^I: 7.28

7.27
l^S: 10.33

4.22
15.5

ITCH, 16.21 
feftrm 1.7
fifkm 3.3
flw : 16.19 
t̂ r: 13.6
tfe: 2.57; 5.3; 12.17;

14.22; 18.10
9.29

ft 15.16; 16.6

U435PI 2.48,49; 4.41;
7.7; 9.9; 12.9; 
18.29,72

SR35PT: 1.15; 10.37;
11.14

tHMI-WdlRm: 16.17
16.13 

«FTTl% 1.33 
HJtk: 18.78

1.20
18.34

mf# i .i
SIlfeajS%T: 2.7 
mkkmWSlfa 4.8 
mfel 2.40; 4.7; 9.3;

14.27

qjfH, 18.31,32 
«wff*n 9.31 
traff^ : 7.11 
stf 1.40

2.33; 9.2 18.70 
mmkl. 2.31

12.20
mm 9.17; 10.33 
mdK^ 8.9
m r  8.21; 10.12;

11.38; 15.6
rnimi 18.33,34
mimi 5.9; 6.13 
mwifa 15.13 
mcfu^l 1.23
mkofimH, 1.19
mmCT̂ H 1.20,36,37 

1.46; 2.6
m #  7.5 
sftmn 1.3
MkTcTTH. 6.42 
kkq, 2.15 
*fk: 2.13; 14.24
spi: 8.25 
Sjkl 3.38; 18.48

11.26
SJ5TI5: 1.1

6.25
tjfcR. 11.24 
gfa: 10.34; 13.6; 16.3; 

18.33-35,43
18.29

ffm 18.33,34,51

sp!%5: 1-5
^ir^R: 1.17
mprq io .28
WIHkkim: 18.52
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«n4  ̂12.12
12.12 

«TT%T 13.24 
«TFRT: 2.62 
«M4T: 12.6 

2.27; 12.3
2.27 
18.78

djjol: 1.16 
48Hd|U||̂  10.21 
4%HÎ  11.28 
4*f: 1.19 
44:*f?T4: 11.24

9.34; 18.65 
45FRT: 9.14 
HH^R 11.36 
44: 11.31,35,39,40 
4%4, 11.37
Rcl, 6.26
4<dî M 16.21 
413M 1.42 
41% 1.44; 16.16 
415^: 1.5 
41%to%U: 11.28 
41: 2.22; 5.23; 12.19;

16.22; 18.15, 
45,71

•nmiH, 10.27
16.19

T̂imT: 7.15 
4lrf%TH 10.27 
4^ 17.17 
4cTfft 5.13 
44lf4 2.22 
4̂ rfrf 6.38 
4?45§ 8.20 
45: 4.2; 18.73 
45T1RT4: 16.9

H2i*l 3.32 
4t 1.40 
41'IHIM. 10.29 
4T4T4T4T4̂  18.21 
4HNU|f̂ icf)R 11.5 
4T4Tf%JTf4 11.5 
4I4IWir5W: 1.9 
4l'4Ml(44l: 8.8 
4T44f: 16.17 
4T434: 1.7 
44?: 10.13,26 
4lflu|l4, 10.34 
444^ 2.67 
4444^ 16.21 
4TWf4 10.11 
4T?M 11.29 
4lfildH, 5.16

4Tf%44UH_ 6.13 
R l^fd 9.31; 18.36 
R'^dlP 2.68 
f%J15Tf4 9.19

6.34 
t%J?: 3.33
f^rsrra^ 2.26 
Idrd̂ H: 4.20
fHriĴ Th'M 8.14

7.17
ftc^dil: 9.14; 12.2 
ftcd3ftu|| 3 ,3 9  

ftc^l: 8.14 
ftcMOTdW 2.45

5.3
f4c?44 2.18 
f4?44, 2 .21,26 ,30  

3.15,31; 9.6 
10.9; 11.52 
13.9; 18.52

f%=4: 2.20,24 
fdcdlfafddHI  ̂ 9.22 
l45IcTPra41%r«Bj[ 18.39 
14444. 3.35 
144T4̂  9.18; 11.18,38 
f%?4T: 2.36 
14W5: 18.60 
pĤ dH-d 4.41; 9.9;

14.5
fddHltd 14.7,8 
fdd'414 16.5 
f4^«rt 4.22; 5.12;

18.17
f%%4 1.7; 18.13,50

11.33
PlfadlR 1.31 
f4%T44; 5.9 
RddBHU: 6.15 
f%m̂ T 18.7 
14444 1.44; 3.8; 18.9, 

23
RddlrBfa: 8.2 
[H4dl̂ l<|: 4.30 
f%?cTT: 7.20 
RdBH. 7.20 
Pl'Mt-M 3.7,41; 6.26;

18.51 
f4% ĵfct 18.59 
f%%3Rf% 3.1 
R%Rld: 3.36 

6.1
■f%5$R: 2.71; 12.13 
f4TRft: 3.30; 4.21;

6.10 
1%44T: 4.20 
1%144RT 2.59

1.22
6.20
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feOT 8.12 f tT O M  5.2 TOTTOTT 6.7; 13.22,31;

P'juicdld, 13.31 P:OT?: 2.71; 6.18 15.17
P|]uiH 13.14 PP: 10.38; 18.78 TOTTH 8.13,15,21;

Pfel: 17.23 11.48 18.49

Pd>OT 5.19 15 7.8 11.3

f e f e  2.45; 5.3 18-49 TfefOTH 13.27

fefa: 2.71; 3.30; 3.4 TpOTTOT 1.17

12.13; 18.53 18.28 TOT, 2.12,59; 3.11.19,

P4dcdl<i, 14.6 P P fe , 5.12 42.43; 4.4;

P4<OT, 14.16 18.15 7 . 1 3 , 2 4 ;

15.5 OTTOT, 18.2 8 . 1 0 , 2 8 ;

felfeOT 2.45 PfelOT 10.30
9.11; 10.12; 
11.18,38,47;

M r o i H  6.15 T pP  3.13 13.12,17,34;
PPdiK: 18.26 TOTp 15.14 1 4 . 1 , 1 9 ;
RSq*i, 2.52 T̂ S 13.5; 18.13,15 18.75
P fo  11.55 t^th 18.14
p T #  2.59; 8.25 ’TWWTlgQl: 1.13 TOT! 1.28; 12.2; 17.17
POcffe 15.4 4.19 T1OTTH 8.9
RcPP 8.21; 9.3; 15.6 nffel: 2.11; 5.4,18 TTOTOT. 3.11; 10.9
PoPgH 1.39 w i :  11.29 T7OT 17.19
PtPm P  i2.8 tP P  i.42; 16.16 TT: 4.40; 8.20,22;
PdldW 6.19 TOT{, 9.26 13.22
Pi<118; 9.18 Tp 6.38 TO 3.42; 18.50
P^tllP 14.22 TOT, 2.51; 8.11; 15.4, TOpT 3.42
PfSjPlH, 16.7; 18.30 5; 18.56 TOT, 4.39; 6.45; 7.5;
P^IT 12.8 WRT^ 5.10 9.32; 13.28;
f^T 2.69 MWOT, 7.7 14.1; 16.22,
P stH 18.4 TOO?: 3.35 23; 18.54,62,
P a fe  6.23 TOTTp, 3.35; 18.47 68
pgdcf 6.26 W  2.3,9; 4.2,5,33; TMlPcT: 18.7,27
PgrfT 2.53 7.27; 9.3; iftfeiOT, 17.21
PfifiOT 2.7; 18.6 10.40; 11.54; mRuOT, 18.53
PfelT: 16.11 18.41 Tfetep 17.13,17
P f e r  3.2 TOTH 8.3,8,21; 10.1, TtferffTTOT 18.44
f e l  3.3; 17.1; 18.50 12; 11.1,9, TftpOTOT, 10.17
Plt^OT: 2.45 18; 15.6; TfWm 18.18
fem-. 11.33 18.64,68 T feP  18.37,38
P?OT 1.36 TOT: 6.32 TffeOT 18.66
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TOW: 18.7 TITOI-fld-g 1.2 fMdW6: 1.12; 9.17
4Rd|U|ld 4.8 OTTOT: 1.1 IMdWgig 1.26
4Rd$lc) 1.30 4lû |u|l*i 1-3 fMdlH6l: 1.34

2.28 md+g 1.38 fR̂ sJdl: 9.25
OftnPRft 3.34 OT̂  17.20 fo^TTg 10.29
MRŷ H 4.34 TOfTOO: 4.36 ftgg 1.26; 9.25
MRniRTdoilH. 15.4 414'M'lHd: 9.32 1ftTO 17.19
yR ^fd  1.29 WH 1.36,45; 2.33,38; g u y in g  7.28; 18.71
mRw IUĴ ) 4.33 3.36; 5.15; gM fdig 6.41
h4-4: 3.14 7.28 goOTOg 8.28

3.14 TOg 1.39 gTO; 9.20; 18.76
Wlfft 15.1 TO: 3.13 gTO: 7.9
O&tfctgi} 2.65 TTT̂-T 5.10 gTO 9.33
wfHH, 1.10 Wtel: 4.36 g^t 9.21

4.25; 9.22; OT̂ g 6.9 13.9
12.1,3,20 TI'-MHg 3.41 gTO 11.44

17.10 OTOg 16.4 gOTg 1.26
MddlH, 10.31 Oisf 1.25; 2.3,21,32, 3?T: 1.34; 11.26
0TO 10.31 39,42,55,72; gOTg 2.71
MfddH. 4.38; 9.2,17; 3.16,22,23; g<4dld 11.40

10.12 4 . 1 1 , 3 3 ; go 3.3,10; 17.23
TO 1.3,25; 9.5; 6.40; 7.1,10; go^ig 8.9

11.5-8 8 .8 ,1 4 ,1 9 , giM: 2.20; 11.38
TOO: 2.69 22,27; 9.13, gotf 15.4
TOftf 2.29; 5.5; 32; 10.24; gOcR: 4.3

6 . 3 0 , 3 2 ; 11.5; 12.7; gsftg  i.5
1 3 .2 7 ,2 9 ; 1 6 . 4 , 6 ; gso’frr 2.i5
18.16 1 7 .2 6 ,2 8 ; g*o°yiy i8.4

TOg 5.8; 6.20; 13.28 1 8 . 6 , 3 0 - g^TO 2.60
TOf% 1.38; 13.24; 35,72 g w g  2.15; 8.8,10;

15.10,11 ’TT«f: 1.26; 18.78 10.12; 13.19,
TOlfa 1.31; 6.33; OT̂ fe? 18.74 23; 15.4

11.15-17,19 TOfa 11.9 g*0: 2.21; 3.4; 8.4,
4.18 TOOT: 2.23; 10.23; 22; 11.18,38;

TOTOg 1.15 15.6 1 3 .2 0 -2 2 ;
OPTO 4.35; 6.2; MldHlfd 18.5 15.17; 17.3
11.55; 14.22; 16.5 fTO: 1.34,42 gW: 9.3
OTTO: 1.14,20; 11.13 ftcTT 9.17; 11.43,44; gwROO 8.1; 10.15;
OTTOHTg 10.37 14.4 11.3
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gwtoog 15.19 
gOTtrfR: 15.18 
g #  15.16 
$  5.13
gdwg 10.24 
g<*t><riifa: 11.21
gwilfi) 15.13
ĝ qg 9.26
gfrog 2.42
go: 2.62 
ggr?f 2.4
ĝ o: 11.43
gwoi: 9.20
gor 4.10
gfo 17.10
gjO: 3.19,36 
gjld<.g 4.15
g^g 11.33 
gatferoto 6.44 
gp 10.6
gf: 4.15

2.7
gsig 1.18; 5.4; 13.4;

18.1,14
goof l̂ 9.15; 18.21, 

29
goRoog 18.14
g«jR«ng 18.21 
gsrfiym: 10.5
gfoaftŷ  1.18 
gfwftg 1.19 
gf«wg 7.9; 18.40 
gso: 11.40
otngg 1.15
ŷ ng 1.26
TflOT: 1.34 
qtag 7.8; 18.25
yfc&ftog 6.43

y y w s g  14.6
yOWlfd 5.16; 13.33 
TORig 14.22 
ydW  7.25; 14.11 
ycfirM? 11.36 
y^fd'dig 13.21 
yfrfot: 3.5; 18.40
"ygrfrRO-ooig 13.19 
■ygrtoowTOT: 14.5 
ogrfTO: 13.21
yffcTCOlft 15.7 
y^fog 3.33; 4.6; 7.5;

9.7,8,12,13; 
11.51; 13.19, 
23

yffa: 7.4; 9.10; 13.20; 
18.59

yfT?T: 3.27,29,33; 9.8 
y fW  7.20; 13.29 
WT: 10.28 
yOFlfd 2.55 
TT5rf% 3.41 
y^Htfo 18.31 
y^mft i i .3 i  
ŷ iiofo; 3.10; 11.39 
W : 3.10,24; 10.6 
■ygi 2.57,58,61,68
yyrorag 2. i i  
y g ig  2.67 
W O  11.14,35,44 
yO^T 11.41 
W ( :  7.8
W?dfd 2.63; 6.30;

9.31
y>roR 1.40 
WOTft 6.30 
y^MO 11.44 
yRiyicid 4.34

ydyR ii.30 
ydlMdig 1.12 
•yfcwftf? 9.31 
yfdOT̂ 18.65 
ytdMilcl 14.14 
ylddlnoift 2.4 
yfoBT 14.27
y(d8M 6.11
■yfofgog 3.15 
yidfgdl 2.57,58,61,68 
MWWg 9.2 
wft%g 11.32 
yrddld: 2.40
yrgydiiosJg 17.21
yfsfd: 15.18
yw g 1.14 
yftgg 8.28 
y^yg 11.29

1.41
yfiy-d: 16.18 
yyg: 18.72 
ywi 7.19 
yŷ  15.4
yyg^ 4 .n ; 7 .14,

15,20 
yyyg 2.7 
yro 11.49 
yrofe 1.39 
yroify 2.8 
yftoiyy 11.39 
yyyfo 8.19
Wrfdt 8.18; 16.9
w ig 10.2
WO: 7.6; 9.18; 10.8 
wRpgj 13.16 
wt 7.8
W^d 2.54 
yg: 5.14; 9.18,24
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OTt 11.4; 14.21
3.21; 16.24 

wf«T 6.34
Wsftft 2.60
RRRift# 14.17 
RRR: 14.13 
TR1'<?H 11.41 
UHKMWfHstl 14.8 
RRTl 14.9
Rgd 2.6
3If5Rt 5.3; 10.3 
U'M-̂ fd 9.26

9.26
W dig 6.45 
5 W » (  7.30; 8.2,10 
TPtrai: 8.23,24 
ydlid 8.5,13 
ŷ Tt>: 3.36

17.26 
M J  5.9 
WTCR; 14.14,15 
RcRT: 7.6; 9.18 
yddWI^ 16.11 
TR# 14.2 
IRfrf: 14.15 
TRftdcl 8.19
y^fld^ 8.18

4.16; 9.1; 
13.12; 14.1

8.11
TRSdig 10.32 
yddPd 2.42; 5.4 

5.14; 10.8 
16.10; 17.24 

ydRdM. 3.16 
yft'NTtiH. 11.13 
yf=wd>i!d 18.41 
y(d<rf)d<l 4.23

yfd^lR 2.70 
HfH: 11.32 
ygfdH, 11.31; 14.22; 

16.7; 18.30 
14.12; 15.4;

18.46
1.20 
11.32 

yg<* 14.14 
11.54 

11.20,45
y<=A|fsiai-rKlcHI 11.24 
■yssifsim: ii.23  
SPB# 17.26 
OTRTOH 6.27 
yillWW 6.7 
ySIMIrRI 6.14 
JĴ lTN: 16.16

18.34
Wdddll: 2.65 
RWrRl 18.54

11.47
W R . 2.60; 11.41 

3.10
11.44

WRH, 2.64 
yuA 2.65
■yftrs^ 3.8
TTCffc 11.25,31,45
yipn 15.4
y^di: 15.2 
RRRR 2.10 
y ^ f a  2.39 
y ^ fd  11.36

5.20
10.30 

RTfR: 18.28 
yi^dd: 11.21

yi«ldiHff>l| 4.27 
RFTR 4.29; 8.10,12 
RFTTg 1.33; 4.30 
yi«INH'lrfl 4.29 
yi«INIHHRigtb: 15.14 
RFlNTft 5.27 
WJlRTWWrm: 4.29 
yifuMIH, 15.14 
uM 4.29 
RT% 4.30 
STORR: 10.19 
RTR: 18.50 
yi^did, i8.7i 
RFgdtd 12.4 
RFR 2.57,72; 5.20; 

6.41; 8.21, 
25; 9.33 

UrsRf 5.5
■9fm% 2.37; 18.62

16.13 
RTWt 18.15 
RTsfjRf 9.20 
RTB 4.1
Rif: 6.2; 13.1; 15.1;

18.2,3
1.23

fMfrW: 18.69 
fiPRT: 18.69 
RldBdH, 17.15 
fw j, 5.20
f5RT: 7.17; 9.29;

11.44; 12.14- 
17,19; 17.7; 
18.65

fiWT: 12.20 
t e n :  11.44 
ifldddl; 11.49 
lf)fd44<*R 10.10
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iftfd: 1.36
10.1

itcTH. 17.4 
3*54 17.28; 18.12

4.i,4
8.1; 13.11;

17.18; 18.37 
4.3; 6.33; 10.40;

16.6
jJItm 3.3 
ylTtilR 18.13 
# 5 ^  18.19 
Hl-oilRHH. 18.29 
TftrTH. 7-7

9*ri5>dd; 2.49 
Win 2.51; 5.4; 7.23;

9.26; 14.16; 
17.12,21,25; 
18.9,12

WITWlft 18.34
w nft 18.6
Wt 5.12 
W fj 2.47

ĉf 1.45 
^T: 16.12 
d̂ Tlfd 14.6
sfKjft 4.14 
^ in , 18.30 
sFmn 5.3

6.5,6 
^  1-27 
dclddin 7.11

6.34
dddld. 16.14

1.10; 7.11;
16.18; 18.53 

sxnKl 3.36

*Tpf: 1.9; 4.10; 1 1.28 
*#: 5.27; 13.15 
dgd l̂WRdn 11.23 

9.15; 13.4 
«HfIT 10.42 
dgdl^Wldn 11.23 
d§Hci: 2.35 
dgclldiun 18.24

11.23
4.32

dg4(R31; 2.41 
d^din 11-23 
^TTn 7.19 
^ p l 4.5; 11.6 
^  2.36 
dMI: 5.4

5.21
WTn 5.27

15.17
14.4

^ r n  7.10; 9.18;
10.39 

2.41
ffejwn 6.21
nfeim: 2.63 
nfeimm. 2.63

3.26
^feHdin 7.10 
nfemn 4.18; 15.20 
ifegtE; 2.50 
lfeg?PI: 2.51

10.10; 18.57 
ffefrrnn 2.49 
nfepfmn 6.43 
ffen  3.2; 12.8 
ffe : 2.39,41,44,52, 

5 3 , 6 5 , 6 6 ;  
3 .1 ,4 0 ,4 2 ;

7.4,10; 10.4; 
13.3; 18 17, 
30-32

3.42,43; 18.29 
apfl 2.49
jpW 2.39; 5.11; 6.25; 

18.51
3.43; 15.20

5.22
^llt 4.19; 10.8 
^rlTR 10.35 
fWlfdn 10-24

4.17 
10.9

sEftft 1.7
10.13

sm 3.15; 4.24,31;
5.6,19; 7.29; 
8.1,3,13,24; 
10.12; 13.12, 
30; 14.4;
18.50

smiwf 18.42

s)^ld4n 8.11; 17.14
6.14

W L  4.32; 6.38;
8.17; 11.37; 
14.27; 17.23 

4.24
sif#T 5.10,19,20 
sf&ftdWlH, 2.72; 5.24- 

26
6.27

W JI: 5.24; 18.54 
14.26; 18.53 
UrRT 5.21

17.24
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sfUfgg. 5.20 
W fe :  8.24

6.28
13.4

Wlrft 4.24,25 
w m g. i i . i5

3.15
^rwraifWgwi, 18.41 
SI5)UI'M 2.46

9.33; 17.23 
S(l6)u'l 5.18 
WTgft 2.72 
^f? 2.7; 5.1

«TrS: 4.3; 7.21; 9.31 
’TfR: 9.33; 12.1,20

12.17,19 
'TftbdVld 14.26 

18.68 
*rfgT: 13.10 
*P?5!TT 8.10,22; 9.14, 

26,29; 11.54; 
18.55 

9.26 
10.14, 17 

’TSRTTH 10.10 
*T3ffg 6.31; 15.19 
*T3Rl 6.47; 9.30 
*T5rf̂ T 9.13,29 
*FSRt 7.16,28; 10.8 
T O  9.33

4 .ii
10.4; 18.35 

*niTg, 2.35,40 
*TdHd>l(d 11.27

18.30
3.35

*t̂ T 11.45

3.41; 7.11,16; 
8.23; 13.26; 
14.12; 18.36 

17.12 
WRTrW 18.4 
*raf 9.18; 13.22 
*1=1: 10.4
W <l 11.2

10.34
^fd^fd 16.13

11.32 
vrfĝ nfur 7.26 

2.12 
WRBU 4.37 
*TTCg 1.24; 2.10,14, 

1 8 , 2 8 , 3 0 ;  
3.25; 4.7,42; 
7.27; 11.6; 
13.2,33; 
14.3, 8-10;  
1 5 . 1 9 , 2 0 ;  
16.3; 17.3; 
18.62 

*rmT 2.66 
wggg 3 .ii 
Hldd-d: 3.11 
*ri'dd̂  3.11 
*TldOHRd|: 10.8

17.16
*TTd̂  7.15,24; 8.6;

9.11; 18.20 
*TPJ: 2.16; 8.4,20;

18.17
’TraT: 7.12; 10.5 
*tt̂ j io.i7 
*TTt: 7.13
*rm£ 2 .ii  
*rmr 2.54 
*WT% 15.6,12

*TTTT: 11.12,30 
’TRggT 10.11 
ITT: 11.12 
ftiTT 7.4 
f̂tcnfTrr: 11.35

11.50
*ffaTft ii.36  
*ftcTT: 11.21 
*facPTf 1.15 
*ftaTf* * *TT%d̂  1.10

1.4
*ffalSl<J|ŷ <sid: 1.25

I. 11; 2.4; 11.34
*foR: 1.8; 11.26 
vfNTTfinfedH 1-10 
T̂ĉ T 9.21

3.12; 13.21
II. 33
3.13

15.10
2.5

18.69
\d<|U||  ̂ 17.4 
HjWWH, 9.8; 17.6

8.19
13.30

13.34
13.16

10.15
’irmrag: 9.5

8.3
W  9-5
HdllwH, 9.11
^dfd^WH. 11.15

16.6
’fRST: 9.5
’fgq. 10.39

9.13
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ĴcTTf̂  2.28,30,34,69;
3.14,33; 
4.35; 7.6,26; 
8.22; 9.5,6, 
25; 15.13,16 

4.6; 10.5,20, 
2 2 ; 1 1 . 2 ; 

13.15; 18.46 
*jfcT: 18.78 

9.25
10.15
7.11; 8.20;
• 1 3 . 1 6 , 2 7 ;

16.2; 18.21, 
54

^  2.20,35,48; 3.30;
8.19; 11.50; 
15.13,14

7.4
2.8

2.47
10.25
17.7; 18.29
1.13 

$ 5 ^  2.5 
RtrTR 9.24; 13.22 
R̂ RR*, 5.29 
RfrfR̂  2.5

13.20
R^Rlt 2.37

2.5; 3.12 
RtRT; 1.33; 5.22 
Rffl 16.14
viA^Mrrq. 2.43

2.44
R ^ 1.32 
RtaRq, 17.10 
RRfil 1.30 
Rip. 1.26

RTRRR. 18.61 
*£cff; 5.27; 8.10

W&.: 10.31
r£ e(tT: 6.14; 18.57,58
qferm: 10 .9

qf&FTO: 7.7 
RRR̂  3.31,32; 7.18; 

13.2; 18.6
RR: 6.32,46,47; 11.18; 

18.9
Tim 3.1; 16.5 
RRL 12.2
RfR: 6.36; 18.70,78 
R?t 8.26 
HrT)4<Ji<L 11.55 
RIRRfRlR; 12.10 
RR: 7.7,12; 10.5,8;

15.15
HcSW 11.55 
HC84.H I • 12.20 
RcRC: 2.61; 6.14;

18.57 
RrTORRT: 9.34 
TTr̂TT: 12.6 
HryUKIcl. 18.56,58 
RoRT 3.28; 10.8; 11.41 
RRR4RTH 6.15 
RRPRfR 9.4-6 
Rcg$T?R 11.1 
RR% 12.10 
RR$ 1.9 
R̂ HTH 9.27 
RR1J, 18.35 
RRPSR: 7.1 
RRRRSIFTT: 10.9 
61‘lclH 6.47 
R*T*: 9.34; 11.55;

1 2 . 1 4 , 1 6 ;  
13.18; 18.65

7,23
IH.B4
18.68

4.10; 8.5;
14.19 

WWW 13.18 
RtRTRI: 10.6 
HfJlflR: 9.25 
ROTTft 9.34; 18.65 
R9tRR_ 12.11 
RSRRRiRL 18.56 
R^RR 1.35; 2.4;

6.33; 8.2
2.1

RW  ̂ 10.20,32; 11.16 
R*3 1.21,24; 2.10;

8.10; 14.18 
RRR: 10.6 
RR% 4.1
RRRT 3.6,7; 5.11,13;

6.24; 8.10 
RRR: 3.42
RR: 1.30; 2.60,67;

3.40,42; 
5 . 1 9 ; 6 .12, 
14,25,26,34, 
35; 7.4; 8.12; 
10.22; 11.45; 
12.2,8; 15.9;
17.11 

RRiRRTR; 17.16 
RR:RMf%#iRT: 18.33 
RR;RSlfR 15.7 
R̂ tlRTT: 2.51; 18.3 
R̂ tfWTH 18.5

15.2
RgERFR̂  1.44; 7.3 
R̂ RR: 3.23; 4.11 
R ^ ^  4.18; 18.69
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4.1
HHl'Idll 2.55 
R̂ ftsTH 16.13 
TOTO 9.30 
TÔ tHH, 17.13 
TO: 9.16 

'l 3.29
TOR: 9.34; 18.65 
TOPTT: 4.10 
TO?t 2.19; 3.27; 6.22;

18.32
TORt 7.24 
TOT̂  2.26; 11.4;

18.59
6.34; 10.14

5.8
TOTTH 2.34

10.21 
TOT: 11.6,22 
TOTTH 10.21 
Rr4dl=b*J, 9.21

10.3 
R^T 3.38 
KFcT; 2.40 
KFcTT 4.2 
RRfrT 1.14 
Rpcf)*! 1.3 
RB3. 1.45; 11.23 
TOsIf'.I 14.3

14.4
TOfe 10.2,6 
RSRRKWI: 11.21 
TOffaTR. 10.2,25 
WtTO 11.12; 18.74 
TORR 11.20,37 
TTgTcrn 7.19; 11.50 
TORR: 8.15; 9.13 
R̂ T̂ TOR. 2.5

9.6; 18.77 
RfTT’TI’JTT 3.37 
R6Mlg: 1.18 
RTOT# 2.26,68; 3.28, 

43; 5.3,6; 
6.35,38; 7.5; 
10.1; 11.23; 
14.5; 18.1,13 

RRTRmfR 13.5 
RTOVlRT: 11.9 
RR1R: 1.4,17 
RFRSTT: 1.6; 2.35 
W I I ^  1.15 
TOSH: 3.37 
RpRHR 11.41 
R^fft 1.35 
R̂ tfSRTR 1.25 
R#T̂  1.21 
R̂ TR 2.37 
RT>7R1: 13.22 
R̂ RTRT: 1.4 
TO% 2.35 
RT 2.3,47; 11.34,49;

16.5; 18.66 
RTTTT 9.17 
Rf&HIR 1.26 
RTRRT: 1.34 
RMI'Wlf: 2.14 
T O  1.37 
RTTO: 1.14 
RRR: 3.17; 18.46 
RTRRT: 3.31 
RRRR 17.16

10.6
HMIWHR): 6.7; 12.18;

14.25
RRRR 11.51 
RI^R 9.11

RT-$ 4.12 
RTRRR 15.12 
RIH<*>|: 1.1 
RifTOR 9.7 
RTOT 7.15; 18.61 
TOT 7.14 
TOT̂  7.14 
TOTT: 2.23 
RPfeiM: 10.35 
RT&TR 16.2 
RTRHIR 10.35 
RTTORR 11.2 

1.38
14.25

M  12.18
fTOT 18.59 
fTOTRR: 3.6 
ft’SR 18.12 
RRTO: 3.9; 18.26 
RrTO 4.23 
RBTR 18.40 
RRT: 5.28; 12.15;

18.71 
RTOT 8.5 
RT3R 1.29 
RTRpT 11.25 
Rtt 4.32 
RTsRR 10.24 

3.13,31 
RTO 14.1

2.56; 5.6,28;
10.26

R-fl-TIR 10.37 
R̂ : 2.69; 6.3 
H5#T: 4.15 
RĤ T 2.13; 8.27 
R$rf% 5.15 
RSRT̂JT 17.19
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RRRlPpj 14.15 
RS: 7.25
RgR 7.15; 9.11; 16.20 
Rcfa: 14.4 
R ®  8.12 
RRlft 15.2 
RRMTR 10.30 
R ^  10.30 

d̂-H 2.27
2.26

RcRRRTCRcifft 9.3 
RrpRKRFRIR 12.7 
RcRR 13.25 
Rf§; 2.27; 9.19; 10.34

10.34 
R̂Tcft 18.10

10.23 
fa: 12.13 
RtelRTT%fR: 17.25 
ifarTOR’R: 5.28
Rt̂ rffalTfR 18.66
RRTR 18.30 
RtSRTT 4.16; 9.1,28 
faRffaR: 9.12 
RTRRRT: 9.12 
RtRR 3.16 
RtRTRTR 9.12 
Rtlfa  ̂ 16.15 
RWRRR 2.52 
RtRRTRTRRRfRT: 16.16 
Rt?RR 14.8; 18.39 
RWR 3.2 
Rt?R 4.35; 14.22 
Rfa: 11.1; 14.13;

18.73
RtRTR 16.10; 18.7, 

25,60
RtfRTR 7.13

RliRRT: 4.16 
RtffatR 9.12 
falR 10.38; 17.16 
faft 12.19
fafa 2.20

RSRSTRTR 10.23
17.4

Rfa 16.15
R^£g: 17.3
RTOT; 9.15
RRfa 9.23
R̂ rfa 4.12; 9.23;

16.17; 17.1,4 
RR: 9.17
RWfRRRRRRT: 4.30 
RIRRRTR 5.29 
RRRR:fsF>RT: 17.25 
RRRTRRR: RTlf 18.3,5 
RRRRRTR:fsfiRT: 17.24 
RfRTfRRT: 3.12 
RRfRR: 4.30

RRfRIRlf?TR: 3.13 
RRR 4.25; 17.12,13 
RR: 3.14; 9.16; 16.1;

17.7,11; 18.5 
RRTR 3.14; 4.33 
RRRTTR 10.25 
RRTR 4.23 
RRTRfR 3.9 
RUT: 4.32; 17.23 
fa  3.15; 17.27 
Rfa 4.25 
R̂ R 8.28 
fa: 9.20 
RcrffaTR 6.19 
RcrffaRRT 4.21; 6.10 
RdlfaPfatsbRI: 6.12

RdfaRTR 5.26 
RRR: 2.60 
RRRT 6.36 
RTRTTR 7.3 
RRfcT 7.3 '
Rfa 6.43
RRRTWTRTRR: 18.52 
RTRT: 9.14; 15.11 
RWfTO 7.29 
RRRR: 6.45 
RRR: 4.28; 8.11 
RRRRR1R 12.11 
RRTrRT 12.14 
RRTfRH: 5.25 
RfaTTR 5.26 
R^RRRtRfe: 5.28 
R75TRTR: 13.3 
RRTRTRR 1.11 
RRTRR 18.19 
RfESRT 2.32 
R̂ SsJTRTTRRRJS: 4.22 
Rffafa 13.3 
RRTTRfaR 18.61 
RR: 10.29; 11.39 
RRT: 10.5; 11.33 
RS^jr 17.11 
RRTRTRR 17.10 
RtfcT 6.45; 8.5,8,13, 

26; 13.28; 
14.14; 16.22 

RTRR 11.41 
RTRRTR 10.29 
RTfRT 3.33; 4.31; 7.23, 

27; 8.23;
9. 7, 25, 32;  
13.34; 16.20 

RTTrIr 2.35; 4.35
7.30
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6.17
6.47 

T̂tidRI: 12.2

2.39,61; 3.26; 
4.18; 5.8, 
12,23; 6.8, 
14,18; 7.22, 
8.10; 18.51

7.18
grkl6Kp|gKW 6.17

1.14
gffc 17.17 
gdr̂ TT 9.34
gn1̂  11.12
gTOFHRTTg 8.17 
gP 4.8
g^R* 10.7; 17.26

2.38,50 
g>5RT: 6.19 
gssn; 6.15,28; 7.1 
goofld 6.10 
g33?ng 6.i2
gsfeiroi: 1.9 
g^g 2.32 
g® g 2.3i 
g sw  2.37,38 
gt, 1.23,33; 18.43 
gsmrg: i.e 
gfa i.4  
gfafBl: 1.16
g»T 8.7
gtTTFct 2.18; 3.30;

11.34
W IH: i-4 
g g c ^ : i .i
g w i i-28

6.23

9.22
4Pr«nwg 8.12
dVldrlH 8.10

6.41
dl'WldWHÎ d: 7.25 
%PHT: 4.28 
t̂ngTfi: 5.6,7; 8.27 

41'igdilr l̂ 6.29 
■MldfddHh 12.1

4.41
dt'UH’RldH, 6.23 
dl'IUpK: 4.38

6.37
4pli)ddl 6.20

2.48
6.44
2.53; 4.1,42; 

5.1,5; 6.2,3, 
12,19; 7.1; 
9.5; 10.7,18; 
11.8; 18.75 

4h: 2.48,50; 4.2,3; 
6.16,17,23, 
33,36

4Png 6.37
d)Jlld 2.50

6.3
6.4

•NlPldg 6.27 
IftfTR: 4.25; 5.11;

6.19; 8.14, 
23; 15.11

t̂PlHig 3.3; 6.42,47
4ffiig 10.17

5.24; 6.1,2,8, 
1 0 , 1 5 , 2 8 ,  
31,32,45,46; 
8.25,27,28;
12.14

2.39
io.7; 12.6;

13.24; 18.33
11.4

dl'lsMO 18.78 
18.75

5.5
%WTRig 1.23 
# * 4  2.9; 18.59
dW°dg 1.22

1.22
^Ttqg^: n .26  
^Hlcfaig 11.34 
4t*JT: 11.32

16.19
4tf^g 16.20

14.3
*ff5Rg 2.13

TSTTpT 11.36
14.16,17
14.12,15

*5f: 14.5,7,9,10; 17.1
^ftgorag^; 3.37 
luwgyi) 1.22 
i°ng 2.35

1.46; 11.34 
IdT: 5.25; 12.4
isig 1.21
IsftdRg 1.24 
T'd̂ rP-T 1.47

5.22; 18.36 
InPti 10.9

10.21; 13.33 
l*Hg 15.9
<«d4g 2.59

2.59; 7.8 
lUIrHdi: 15.13 
1WT: 17.8
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6.10 
Igl-MR 4.3

9.12

TFlM 3.34; 18.51
IHIIcWi. 14.7 
TFft 18.27

11.5 
^JT 11.46 
TfWf’RH 18.74 
Ttwf: 1.29

c=T̂ dl̂ n 18.52 
16.13

3.24; 8.16;
11.23,29

#%  2.5; 3.3; 4.12;
6.42; 10.6; 
13.13; 15.16, 
18; 16.6 

#%3 3.22

IM'JSH, 9.2 
1T5H 11.9; 18.76,77 

4.2; 9.33
9.2

1N6W 17.9 
TF5RTH, 17.12,18.21; 

18.8,21, 
24,38

H5TO: 18.27 
TFSrai: 7.12; 14.18;

17.4
17.2; 18.31,34

1.2,16
i.45

Ti r̂q; 1.32,33; 2.8;
11.33

TTtAr 1.32 
Llf^ 8.17 
Tlf̂ : 8.25 
IMI'lA 8.18,19 
TTR: 10.31 
ftg: 6.5 
■8sHu!IHL 10.23 
KltecRI: 11.22

11.6
4.29

#RyfA*snR 2.5
W I  11.52

11.3,9,20,23, 
45,47,49-52; 
15.3; 18.77

4.39; 6.22
18.73

d #  4.39; 6.43; 7.22; 
18.45,54 

2.32; 5.25; 9.21
11.33 

c #  11.25
18.8 

cTRI: 8.22
2.35

clTRH. 6.22 
cTIRTeTTlft 2.38 
fa#: 14.21 
f a # t  5.7,10; 13.31;

18.17
fawifai 4.14

1.42
18.27

rlfd^A 11.30
11.32

dl'+y-MH. 11.20; 15.17 
d fa #  11.43

10.3
dfaO-sy^H. 3.20,25 
dl=b'M 5.14; 11.43 

9.33; 13.33 
#RS: 3.9,21; 4.31,40;

7.25; 12.15 
#RR<I, 12.15

6.41; 10.16; 
1 1 . 3 0 , 3 2 ;  

14.14; 18.17,71

#11: 14.12,17; 16.21
1.38

10.16
^ 1 #  11.27-29

7.2; 8.23;
10.1; 18.64 

cTRRR, 1.2; 11.35;
18.73

2 .10; 10 .1; 11.1;

18.64
10.28

=R 3.2
2.29

R#: 11.30
8.11 

cRfl? 10.14 
Rfa#fa 2.36 
RRR 1.37,45; 2.12 
RT 8.4
R̂ JT: 10.29; 11.39 
R #l$l 1.41

1.43
R #  5.26; 6.31; 16.23 

3.28; 5.9; 14.23 
=l<falH: 6.31; 13.23

7.26
3.22

6.6
3.23

R# 3.23; 4.11
9.19

S 39
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3.34; 6.26
9.8

5.13 
2.61

^TTrlRT 6.36
cTCren 11.22

10.23 
cRJJ 11.6 
etFlfo 9.22

3.38
10.34

WmR, 1.21; 2.1;
17.15 

cfTcM 3.2
17.15 

dl-d*i, 2.42
18.67 

10.32 
°nMl: 2.42

2.67; 7.4; 9.6; 
11.39; 15.8 

WRt: 6.34
1.41; 3.36 

WRRl: 10.22 
cfTR: 1.44 
r̂otflT 2.22

10.28
18.74

7.19; 10.37;
11.50
2.31

(q=buf: 1.8 
M M : 4.17 
ft+KIH, 13.19

1.6
f^RT^W; 6.28 
Mld^R: 3.30

Mltet: 6.14
2.56; 18.49

MrT: 11.1
5.28

M^l: 3.35; 18.47
M m i:  18.2
id-dirndl 3.29 
Mdk~# 6.22; 14.23 
McTCT: 9.12

1.32
fd-SRl: 18.78 
iddldd: 2.46 
iddl-fid: 2.19 
M lte l^  4.4 
fcffadlrBI 5.7
fdftefM: 6.8
fd^H, 11.31 
MlHuRldH. 9.1 
M mH. 18.42 
fdfRl 13.18 
teffiT: 4.32 
Mfcl: 10.23

7.21
fdfddlrtHIH. 5.26 
idfcrdl 2.25; 8.28 
f%  4.2; 7.29,30;

8.17; 10.2, 
14; 13.34; 
16.7; 18.2

M g 2.17; 3.15,32,37;
4.13,32, 34; 
6.2; 7.5,10, 
12; 10.24,27; 
13.2,19,26; 
1 4 . 7 , 8 ;  
15.12; 17.6, 
12; 18.20,21

Ml: 2.6

f d t e  2 .16 ,31 ,40 ;
3.17; 4.38; 
6.40; 8.16; 
16.7

MRJ. 6.23; 14.11 
M Riq. 10.32 
M lH  10.17 
M tM toM  5.18 
IdSld, 3.25,26 
M r M : 17.24

17.11
17.13

M fM  2.44 
MtelcBl 2.64 
Mr^SrsUf 18.58 
MrJ 1.12 
idd^id 4.40; 8.20 

13.27
(ddliflH, 2.17 
MrRT: 6.40 
M tRM 4.8 
fdfdddH, 6.18 
fdiddU) 6.24 

2.59
(dR^dd>mi: 15.5

13.4
fs-sfd 4.38; 5.21;

18.45,46 
M #  5.4 
M lf t  11.24 
M M #  9.10 
fated*}, 18.15 
(dtedlft 1.31 
fdtedH, 18.32
Mted: 2.60
M tRH 13.16
Mtenj 18.20
M lte f  7.9
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Mgn 10.12
Mj: 5.15
M^jMfa: 10.16

10.41 
MjfrR, 10.7,18 
MpfhTTH, 10.40 
M»jM 10.40 
M^rUO 4.22 
Mnjrfi: 9.28; 14.20;

16.22
M*pfiT: 15.5 
tejsq 18.53
MgaM 18.35
MguM 2.72 
MjS: 6.38 
Mjprra; n .4 9  
M^IrRT 3.6 
M^5T: 15.10 
MjW  18.63 
MM$1RI 16.5 
M M M  4.32 
M M lM  3.40 
MllZ: 1.4,17 
MrUTT: 11.27 
Mdldd: 4.4 
M aiM  4 .i  
MdWH, 4.1 
MMMteMrdi}, 13.10 
MMMM 18.52 
MMui: 17.25; 18.14 
M M : 13.4 
M^5H 14.11 
Mf^[ 14.12,13 
M M  18.55 
M tete  8.11; 9.21;

11.21,27-29 
Milled H, 9.21 
MRiei: i.7

MfMM 3.7; 5.2; 6.9;
7.17; 12.12 

M^«Sdl 18.51 
MASK'S I 5.7 
M^ddl^H, 9.15;

11.11
Mwdl^o: 10.33 
MWHp: 11.46 
MW^I: 11.16 
fW F I  11.18,38 
M ? ^  11.19,38,47
MM 11.22 
M M d l 11.16 
MM 2.2

Mddl-i 2.62,64; 4.26;
15.9; 18.51 

M W : 2.59 
MtefMMMm. 18.38
MRH, 18.37,38 
Mdld*}, 18.35
M M  18.28 
M M ^ 1.28 
MMdH, 2.1,10 
Mg«? io.42 
MMdH. 13.17 
M^J: 10.21
M M  11.24,30 
MM: 8.3 
M^H< 5.9 
M^StM 9.7,8 
M ^ I  1.47
MfdOil 11.2; 16.6
Ml-dUd 10.19 
M wi: 10.40
M w>l 10.18 
MWKH, 13.30 
M w t: 18.77

Ml-HdlMg: 11.14 
Mtedl: 11.22
M?m 2.22,71

MMdR 7.22 
M M : 17.23
M M  11.22
McRFDPM^t: 2.56 
McRFT^PTgtel: 4.10 
41d<l*ll: 8.11 
MMh , 1.5,6 
fMMl: 1.15 
^MdH, 4.36 
^MdlH. 10.37 
M l  5.23 
M t 11.38
M  2.19; 4.9; 6.21;

7.3; 10.3,7; 
13.1,23; 
14.19; 18.21, 
30

M  4.5; 10.15 
Ml 2.21,29; 4.5; 7.26; 

15.1
MuTWlM: 11.48 
#dld<dl: 2.42 
MMn, 15.1,15
MM: 8.11
#HI4, 10.22

15.15
Ml: 2.45; 17.23

11.18 
18.1

# 5  2.46; 8.28 
M  15.18 
M  11.53; 15.15 

9.17; 11.38 
M : 15.15
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1.29
t w i :  11.35 

10.30
13-8; 18.52
6.35
3.37
18.44

9.32
tWR: 15.14

2.28
8.18

f̂rbH. 7.24; 10.14 
(̂ddRwjfd 2.52 

°!Jc{ldlfd 4.5
14.2
2.15

sgsTT 11.49 
r̂fsiST: 11.34 

<2RR^ 1.19 
sq^rsrq^ 1.19
"WTO 9.32

11.49
3OTI: 10.36; 18.59 
°iW«l<Hl(rR<*>l 2.41,44 
oddfad: 9.30 
oddfadl: 1.45 
°4dRddlH  ̂ 1.20 
°ddR$Idt 3.34

11.24
11.20 

^TtfR r̂ 3.2
10.16

°4|l6M6ldld, 18.75
10.13.37 

55TT  ̂ 8.13
18.51 

«i6*l 1.2
1.3

sR 18.66 
2.54

?Iddlfd 5.23 11.19
W t f t  1.30 SNmlJddl: 7.8

Îddliq 12.9 TOft 10.21
11.8 9.31
11.4; 18.11 ^WWRT 1.46

?R?l: 6 .36; 11 .48 , r̂enjdTĴ  10.31
53,54 ^IWTT^ 1.20

W =  10.23 W lf a  2.23
1.12 T̂CtRt 5.1

W :  1.13 W3T: 15.2
W H  1.18 SIlRl 2.7
51# 1.14 i i l W W R H .  6.27
?T3: 18.28 3TRT: 18.53
5RRT: 11.5 ^llRq 2.70,71; 4.39;

6.6 5 . 1 2 , 2 9 ;
6.6 6.15; 9.31;

3.43 18.62
SIJ: 16.14 TTTf̂ rl: 2.66; 12.12;
^  11.33 16.2
Slift 12.18 ^iRU^ 4.21; 17.14

6.25 idli'dd^R'i'lHI 11.18
!il®dsl  ̂ 6.44 SIIWdl-M 14.27

1.13; 7.8 iillWdH. 10.12; 18.56,
SI'SJl&J, 4.26; 18.51 62
5P1, 11.24 ^ITW: 2.20
m  6.3; 10.4; 18.42 !)ll!Ndl: 1.43
VK0IH, 2.49; 9.18; 6.41

18.62,66 ?TT^ 8.26
$ R R d l d l  3.8 lb.^4
^ R R d l ^ d l f a :  18.15 16.23; 17.1

5.23 WsR, 15.20; 16.24
17.6 R i y u i l  1.17

S lfa w  13.31 RluRuilH. 10.23
13.1; 15.8 ftran i i . i 4

?RR#T 2.22 1$TO: 2.7
! * l ( I R u |:  2.18 1.3

1.29; 2.20; 11.13 2.14
7l4 11.25 6.7;
TOTTS: 11.39; 15.6 12.18
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8.26
^ 1 :  8.24

16.5; 18.66
12.16 

6.41
6.11
5.18 

18.71
12.17

^prr^F^: 9.28 
2.57

18.44
îsOuIIH. 18.41

9.32 
?JU: 1.4,9
SJ5 2.39; 7.1; 10.1;

13.3; 16.6; 
17.2,7; 18.4, 
1 9 , 2 9 , 3 6 ,
45,64  

18.71
’JW # 2.29

10.18
5.8 

ftSI: 1.5
1.47

2.8; 18.35 
12.17; 18.54 

2.26,27,30 
^•Mld 2.23

13.7; 16.3,7;
17.14; 18.42

18.43 
W M : 1.34

12.20
6.37; 7.21,22; 

9.23; 12.2;
17.1,17 

W  17.2,3 
?OTI: 17.3

3N«J*lclrt1: 3.31 m # I , 1.26
ST^TTR, 4.39; 6 .47; 11.41

18.71 ms§: 11.44
17.13 11.35

7.21 3.24
f̂ TcTT: 9.12 1.42
*tctlR  6.41 HScRUmR 6.24
# 1 ^  10.41 R^tsl 1.47; 2.4
«ft: 10.34; 18.78 USlRidH. 18.23

18.75 UsidF#: 11.55
gdm  2.52 12.18

18.72 HSR. 2.48; 5 .10,11;
gfawHTI: 13.25 18.6,9
^r^rdM^i: 2.53 US: 2.47,62
gift 11.2 HSR. 2.62

2.29; 11.35; H <#«l 8.11
13.25 2.33

# L  1.31; 2 .5 ,7 ,31; T̂WIcT: 13.6
3 . 2 , 1 1 , 3 5 ; 6-d<N<H. 9-10; 11.7
5.1; 12.12; H#T: 11.51
16.22 17.26

3.35; 4 .33; m #  3.28
18.47 m #  3.29

# :  3.21 m m j 1.1
V W A W  2.52 mm pR. 1.12

15.9 m m #  14.9
* # 1 4 #  4.26 m m #  2.62; 13.26;

18.58 14.17
3TCT% 5.18 mrag^HR, 10.10

1.27 mragtfii: 12.1
1.34 O T tg  3 .19; 6 .10;

W I, 5.8 8.14; 9.14;
1.14 12.14; 17.24;

18.57
SWRIT 8.24,25 m m um gm sfn  17.18

*TrfR 18.22 HrSR 10.4; 16 .2 ,7;

UtE: 5.12 17.15; 18.65

6Ttl|: 3.25 HTdddR, 10.36

TraT 4.3; 11.41,44 m m m rf#: 18.10
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16.1 44p=ldrd4 13.9 0^84 1.27
14.18 OHdl 10.5 O434 2.70; 11.28

0134, 10.36,41; 13.26; 04cfldlt4 7.26 OfSd? 12.7
14.5,6,9-11; 44*ft?4 14.26 0*J4f^d4 1.28; 2.2
17.1;18.40 WHTdH, 2.48 ogqrfim: 18.52

14.17 04dm4: 5.18 O ld'll: 11.29
IM igW  17.3 043:^4^4  2.15 O454  11.33

14.14 0 4 ^ ;*3^sT: 12.13; O  ̂ 2.38
13.21 14.24 04t 5.27

OffPI, 3.33; 4.38 IFrfWEsfd 3.4 OPld; 16.5
16.15 OOf®?; 12.4 0*434 16.3-5
11.12 4 4 f fe  6.9 0*4SJ?t 13.30

IRhq. 18.48 6.8; 0*4^4 3.20
17.26 14.24 Ot-ycQRfd: 18.4

6HldHH. 4.31; 7.10 44dR*ra4 13.28 OHlIdBI 15.3
IRTtR: 2.24; 8.20; 04^dl4 1.25 OHÎ dlH 14.22

11.18; 15.7 HR̂cTT: 1.1 00^84 6.13
OdldHh 1.40 0 4 4  5.19; 6.13,32; O^dlddi 2.46
O-dlVlto 4.36 13.27,28 0 * 4 ^ :  1.34

3.17; 12.14,19 OO-dd: 6.24 4*-4dPd 14.4
1RT: 3.13 04dld, 11.17,30 0*44: 14.3

11.27 04: 2.48; 4.22; 9.29; OWfOTfo 4.6,8
nfrldW) 12.4 12.18; 18.54 WOlIddOy 2.34
nfwf^g: 15.15 04T4dl: 1.23 0*% 4 7.27
H'-MOdlcl. 3.4 OOT4C 3.9,19 2.63

3.30; 5.13; 04 HH 3.26 •HJ-HlelldL 2-63
12.6; 18.57 04TOT34 12.9 0<6I4 10.24

O-̂ IOdRl̂ rblrOI 9.28 OOTOOJ 17.11 0*f: 5.19
18.1 04TftrcSTC4 2.54 0Jlh l4  10.32

5.1; 6.2; 18.2 OOTOt 2.44,53 O*! 7.27; 14.2
0"*40: 5.2,6; 18.7 OOlHlftl 11.40 04lull4, 10.28
O-dlftHIH. 18.12 04144T: 4.19 4 f  11.40

t).l OHIOd: 13.18 18.13
18.49 OHIlld 13.3,6; 18.50 o d d ^ d ^ l1̂  12.11;

64HI< 11.34 6416^4 11.32 18.2
HR 10.6 04lf*d: 6.7 Ô fcCTffal 3.26; 4.37;
048*4 11.42 OOT: 6.41 5.13; 18.56,
44P4 4.23; 7.1; 11.30 ufaldodd: 1.8 57

11.30 oft^: 4.37 04d>|i|'«f: 6.18
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OcffcPlt: 3.13 
0<f#*J 13.2 
04'ld4 3.15; 13.32 
0*f*T0: 2.24 
O^JUcR4 18.64 
«4*IH(d*{ST4 3.32 
o4d:4lfW4I34 13.13 
ofd:)gfd04 13.13 
oddtsfofOltg*34 13.13 
0^004 12.3 
OcfoL 9.6 
Ô OOOOSfa: 6.29 
0%lffo 18.58 
0^ : ohi4  2.65 
04di^HI4 14.8 
O^fKlfo 8.12 
0 % ^  14.11
Of0*lf4 18.66 
o4m^l«I: 18.66
04rA : 10.3 
odoido 15.19; 18.62 
ofsjdOOJ, 6.29  
o44jlftsRI4 6.31 
O-fydf^t 5.25; 12.4 
o44dlr84dlrOI 5.7 
044dHI4 2.69; 5.29;

7.10; 10.39; 
12.13; 14.3; 
18.61

O^OTfd 6.29; 7.27; 
9.4,7; 18.61

of^poofora: 10.20
0 4 4 4 4  3 .18; 7.9;

9.29; 11.55;
18.20

0 4 4 4  13.14 
o4d*IHI4 9.24 
o444o4  14.4 
o 4 d l3)4^314 5.29

o4f44 15.19
o4f8IFTI4 10.26 
o444g 7.8
o4o$Foo^mft 6.4 
o4?i: 10.34 
OofoOOftcOOft 12.16;

14.25 
OdfoOL 18.48 
OOf«rf4 18.32
oofefoo4  11.11 

o4f^iftof4o4 13.14
o(4=bl<4 13.6
of4iH 4 7.2 
Ooyoif44 11.33 
00*4 1.47
04314 18.48 
OF&: 1.16 
OFOfT: 3.10 
OFOT 1.13 
060fOL 11.39 
OWOT̂ t 11.46

0400: 11.5 
OB#4 7.3 
oit44 1.7 
OdclRO: 4.39 
00*004 10.29 
O0O#3 4.26 
00*ft 2.69
00*0 2.61; 3.6; 6.14;

8.12
OOTfd 2.22; 15.8 
OOR4 18.70,74,76 
OfO: 11.51 
OOOIO 6.39 
0004  4.42; 6.39 
OOO: 8.5; 10.7; 12.8 
OOOTfOO: 4.40

OOOlrffT 4.40 
ofoOOOT: 4.28

ofOdL 16.18 
OOfrf 16.19 
Ofof^4 3.20; 8.15;

18.45
Ofo^t 6.43 
OOOO 3.43
oorcfoL 5.22

OOJrO 18.76,77 
051^ 2.58 
018*01, 18.75 
OT$ft 9.18 
OTOO 10.24
or̂ oooOft 5.4 

014^204 5.5 
014*300*14 3.3
OI4*s0 2.39; 18.13 
OI4*sdd 13.24 
014,19̂ 1: 5.5 
OTrOfOl: 1.17 
Olird+fyOh 17.8 
OllrOOO, 14.16; 17.17, 

20; 18.20, 
23,37

Ol(rd + : 17.11; 18.9, 
26

Olf̂ OO: 7.12; 17.4 
OlRd<fl: 17.2; 18.30, 

33
OTO*  ̂ 14.2 
OTf^4dl^04 7.30 
OTfO014 7.30 
OT̂ OT̂  17.26 
OI45 6.9 
OT̂ : 9.30 
OT4OT4  4.8 
OOOT: 11.22
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flW 9.17
2.36

RTR̂?: 10.22 
«IRlfa=hW 10.33 
1TFRT8. 10.35 
RTfft 5.19 
RTI^T 6.33

18.24 
7.3; 18.13

11.36
ftrat: 16.14 
flWHIft. 7.3; 10.26 
fafelH, 3.4; 4.12;

12.10; 14.1; 
16.23; 18.45,
46,50 

M g : 4.12 
M gt 4.22
f l T f l T T  : 2 . 48 ;

18.26
1.12

iftgM  1.29
2.50

IfSRR 14.16
5.15

32>fcH: 7.16 
2.38

1 ^ : 1 3 # :  15.5 
13.80

14.6
14.27

IJlgR, 2.66; 4.40;
5 . 3 , 1 3 , 2 1 ;  
6 .21 ,27 ,28 ,  
32; 10.4;
13.6; 16.23; 
18.36-39 

1.32,33 
1.37; 2.32

5.23; 16.14 
1 * * *1 14.9 
1 # T  6.28 

2.56
1.X6

^IWK: 9.30 
W & K  H .52  

7.19
6.34
5.1

f W :  10.2 
1**TWT: 11.21
yiluilH, 2.8
iV se 'ft+ l 9.20

8.14
15.3

1 W  9.2 
1 H  9.18 
1S3R. 5.29 
113: 1.36

6.9
1W 3T 1 13.5 
13g3: 11.26 
#  7.7

9.10
1 * W P T  11.12
*j4: 15.6

5.14
iM ft 4.7
left 8.27 
1B 1 4.13 
l^ T  3.10

1 . 2 1 , 2 4 , 2 7 ;
2.10

iftn-ftnii 10.24
M ft 14.26 
M rT 4.34

1.7

MgR, 5.23; 11.44 
iftRRT: 9.20 
RtR: 15.13 
ItteRTTl 13.32 
RftRS: 1.6,18

1.8
rM tRR, 17.16 
# ^ 33: 11.50 
rM r; 11.51 
■Wi'-'J: 10.24 
*3®R: 18.28 
135STT: 16.17
RjfftfR: 11.21 
RJ^Rl 11.21 
*M: 3.12 
11(3: 9.32 
Rfftj 1.41 

2.24
RTHR 5.5; 8.28; 9.18; 

18.62
RJlft 11.36

1.21
w m l ^ i  1.24
R4IR6JlflH3 13.26
*S)N<|U|I1 10.25 
RSTTRjfft 2.53 
SsicfitWf 2.54 
fpRRH: 2.55 
f̂ Tr̂ T 2.72 
Mm«ft: 2.54,56 
f?MR; 5.19; 13.16;

15.10
MlR: 5.20; 6 .10,14, 

21,22; 10.42; 
18.73

MlcTIl 1.26 
M rTT: 5.19 
MrfgR. 6.33 
Mfftl: 2.72; 17.27
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Mleft 1.14 
1*3Rjfe 5.20 
f*3*jtf3: 12.19 
M ill 6.11; 12.9 
f*3*: 6.13 
MfOl 6.33 
MIR; 17.8

13.7
Mpm: 17.8 
RfifRR, 15.9 
RmfR 5.27

5.8
4.14; 14.12 

*R*f3 8.14 
*R*R 3.6; 8.5,6 
*131 17.20,21; 18.38 
*13: 17.23 
*13T 6.19 
iljcnj^ni 2.63 
*1^3113: 2.63 
*lf3: 10.34; 15.15;

18.73
*3^4 1.14 
R*l4 1.30 
RI3RI1 10.31 
*33*?3T 18.46 
RI3)4(H<d: 18.45 
*33iR 11.50 
*33$J3T 11.8 
*3RR1 1.28,31,37,45 
*3ft3**T 11.19 
*RR4l 2.31,33 
*334: 3.35; 18.47 
*334 3.35 
*33T 9.16

3.35; 18.47
*33R, 5.8 
* 3 ^  18.35

*333331^ 1.37 
*3RT33H 18.42-44 
*3RT33T 17.2 
*RRT3%R 18.60 
*RRIdfH33H, 18.47 
*3RT3IT>*4: 18.41 
*3R13: 5.14; 8.3
*33*̂  4.38; 10.13,15;

18.75 
*331 7.20 
*3<ff3H 9.20 
*3Jfs»KH 2.32 
*343*1: 2.43

*3%, 2.37 
*3*3R 2.40 
*3fRT 11.21 
*3*3: 14.24

1: 4.28
*3«R3: 16.1 
*3TW3T«I*FRi 17.15

IcfR. 2.19 
FL 2.37; 16.14 
F*H 11.34 
F3T 1.31,36,37; 2.5, 

6; 18.17
16.14 
2.19

2.19,21; 18.17 
F*P, 1.35,37,45 
F3*t 2.19,20 
F3RT4 2.20 
FI: 1.46 
# :  1.14 
gift 2.67
f Rt 2.60
gft: 11.9

18.77
18.27

F$R. 1.12
f 4r4r3^4: 12.15 
gfg: 4.24
?*3T3; 1.30 
$f*clPl 5.18 
FfR: 2.65

18.64 
%3T 2.33 
fN M  13.28 
(gHIOld: 10.25 
fFTTrRF: 18.27 
fFRR, 18.25 
|3R  4.24; 9.16; 17.28 
W HT: 7.20 
F*3*[ 4.42 
133^*3R _ 2.3 
I33lR  1.19 
#  8.12; 13.17; 15.15

18.61 
W :  17.8 
fftcf: 11.45 
sH l^l 11.36; 18.1 
F443TR, 1.21; 2.9 
g#F3I: 1.15,24; 2.10 
12*tRT 11.14 
fsrf3  12.17 
F3Tft 18.76,77 
^33: 18.15 
^RT 9.10

13.4
%  13.20 
%3t: 1.35 
%Rl 6.44 

16.2
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A
Action, done without attach

ment, 61-64, 87-88, 
97-100, 103, 106-107, 
129, 134-137, 152-
153, 156-157, 161-
165, 180-181, 183,
282, 360-362, 484- 
485, 488, 492-494,
514-515.

and renunciation of action, 
83-85, 156-157, 157- 
161, 475-484.

done as a sacrifice, 87-88, 
137.

the way of, mysterious, 
130-131.

and inaction, 132-134.
seeing Brahman in, 138.
destroyed by knowledge, 149.
dedicated to God, 163-164,

243, 282.
good action never leads to 

evil, 207-208.
five causes for its accom

plishment, 490-492.
threefold, 498-500.

See also Karma-Yoga and 
Work.

Agent threefold, 500 502.

Ajnana See Ignorance and 
Maya.

Akasa, 217, 220-221, 265,
267, 394-395.

Aijuna, cause of his grief, 17-25. 
his confusion, 31-32. 
Krishna’s exhortation to, 

26-27, 33-53.
his vision of God’s universal 
form and his prayer, 320- 

336.
his submission to the lord’s 

will, 530-531.

Atman See Self and Brahman.

Austerity, 291-293, 349, 352, 
437, 474, 484, 510. 

its varieties and their three
fold division, 464-467.

B
Brahmaloka, 248 250, 256.

Brahmacharya (Continence), 189- 
190, 245-246, 464.

Brahma-Sutra, 372.

Brahman, 38-39, 93-95, 115- 
116, 170-173, 355,
356-357, 391-395,
416-417, 418-420,
424, 492.

Its realization, 145-146, 175- 
177, 199-200, 257-
258, 391-393, 395-
396, 421-424, 515-
519.

characteristics of the knower 
of, 170-178.

5 8 4
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Its nature, 377-379.
See also God.

Buddhi (Intellect, Wisdom or 
Understanding)^ 3-54, 
55-58, 62-66, 72-75, 
82-83, 103, 169-170, 
172, 221-222, 516. 

threefold, 502-504.

B u d d h i-y o g a , 53-54, 62 63, 
520.

C

Caste, 22-23, 101-102.
the four castes and their 

duties, 128, 509-511. 
Concentration (Yoga), its 

practice and fulfilment, 
183-192, 196-202,
211-213.

See also Yoga.

Continence, See Brahmacharya.

Creation, is cyclic, 248-252, 
267-268, 399-400.

compared to an Aswattha tree, 
418-423.

D
Death, remembering the Lord 

at that time leads to 
non-return, 241-242, 
244-247.

the path of non return after, 
253-259.

D eities, worship of, its result, 
90-93, 127, 229-231, 
279, 280-281, 457-
458.

D elusion, 64-65, 72-73, 148, 
168, 260, 403, 406- 
407, 409-410, 413-
414, 443-444, 485,
499-500, 503-504,
521-522, 530-531.

D esire, the cause of suffering, 
57-58, 67-68, 72-73, 
75-76, 78-79, 111
115, 229, 234, 445. 

should be given up, 114-117.

Devayana, the path of the gods, 
257-258, 259.

D evotion (Bhakti-yoga) and 
devotees, 214-215, 
224-229, 247-248,
271-272, 278-288,
295-296, 352-353,
355-356, 358-361,
362-366, 518-521,
523-524, 524-526,
528.

and knowledge, 354-357.

Dharma, 22, 30-31, 123-124, 
416-417, 508-514,
526.

See also Duty.

Divine and demoniac attributes, 
437-439.

Duty, of each of the four castes, 
49-50, 508-511. 

should be performed without 
attachment, 52-55,

484-485.
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of the wise man, 102-103.
devotion to one’s own, 110, 

511-512.
scriptures, our guide with 

regard to, 452.
how its performance leads to 

perfection, 511512.

E

Endurance (Titiksha), 36-37.

F

Food, threefold, 460-462.

Faith (Shraddha), 106-107, 
150 151, 229-230,
264, 453-455, 474.

threefold, 455-456, 457-458.

G

Gift, threefold, 467-469.

Gita, form and content of the,
2-3.

qualifications for its study, 
526-527.

the method and result of 
propagating its teach
ings, 526-530.

the supreme secret doctrine, 
524-525.

God, is omniscience, 121, 233.
His Incarnations, 122-124.
fulftller of our desires, 126 

127.
untouched by action, 129, 

269.

resignation to, 125-126, 224- 
225, 227-229, 234-
235, 282, 360-361,
362-363, 421-423,
519, 523-524, 526.

how to attain, 145-146, 243- 
248, 254-255, 352-
353, 525-526.

does not accept the virtue or 
sin of anybody, 168.

His supreme nature, 178-179, 
231-233, 265-267,
273-276, 280-281,
282-283, 290-291,
294-295, 291-292,
301, 314-343, 424-
426, 428-433.

creates the world through His 
Maya, 217-225, 267- 
268, 399 400.

His immanence in the world,
221-223, 273-276.

whom He redeems, 224-225, 
279.

who are dear to, 226-227, 
362-366.

accepts devout offerings, 281 - 
282.

His impartiality, 283-284.
His grace, 295-296, 349,

519, 520-521.
His divine glories, 302-315.
His universal form, 302-336.
essential requisites for God- 

vision, 321-322, 352- 
353.
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ways of attaining Him, 359-
361, 389-390.

See also Brahman.

Gunas, 59, 86, 384-385, 401 
417, 454-464, 495-
508.

characteristics of one who has 
transcended them, 411- 
416.

See also Prakriti.
H

Happiness, threefold, 506-508.

Heaven, not the highest ideal, 
56-58, 258-259, 278.

Hell, the place for evil doers, 
259, 447.

the three gates to, 450.

I
Ignorance, defined, 375, 377.

origin of Tamas, 403.
See also knowledge and 

Maya.

Incarnation (of God), its pur
pose, 123-124.

knowledge of the purpose of 
an Incarnation’s advent 
leads to liberation, 124- 
126.

disregarded by the ignorant, 
270-271.

Iswara See God.

K

Karma, Nitya and Naimittika,
56.

Prarabdha, 78-79, 149.
See also Action.

Karma-yoga, 62-63, 83 85, 87,
99-100, 150, 153, 480-485.

K nowledge, how acquired, 147- 
148.

its result, 148-151, 152-153, 
169-170, 356-357,
397-399.

true, 368-369.
enveloped by ignorance, 168.
destroys ignorance, 296.
defined, 368-369, 375, 377, 

378.
its practice and fulfilment, 

391-393, 423-424,
515-516.

threefold, 494-498.

Kshetra and Kshetrajna, 367- 
374, 390, 395-396.

L

Liberation, the way to, 37, 78- 
80, 150-151, 156-158, 
169-170, 173-175,
243-244, 254-261,
421-424, 511-512,
526.

M

Maya, 122-123, 168, 223-225, 
232-233.

how to transcend, 224-225.
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See also Ignorance and 
Prakriti.

Mind, its control, 203-205.

O
Om, 220-221, 246-247, 274, 

304-305, 470-471.

Om Tat Sat, 469-473.

P

Pitriyana (the path of the 
manes), 258-259.

Prakriti (Nature), 86, 108, 267- 
268, 369-370, 373-
374, 425-426, 508.

agent of actions, 104-105, 
392-393.

lower and higher, 217-219.
its categories, 217-218, 373- 

374.
the cause of creation as 

presided over by the 
lord, 269-270, 399-
400.

and Purusha, 369-370, 384- 
388, 390-396.

See also Gunas.

Prana, its varieties and their 
functions, 140-141.

Pranayama, 142-144.

Purity, 363-364, 375, 376, 437, 
438-439, 464, 484-
485, 510.

R

Realisation, a man of, his
characteristics, 66-80, 
170-173, 199-202,
362-366.

S

Sacrifices (Yajna), 88-95, 144- 
MS, 276-277, 304-
305, 480-482.

varieties of, 137-144, 178, 
304-305.

result of not performing, MS- 
146.

through knowledge, 146-147.
threefold, 460, 462-464.

Sannyasa (Renunciation), diffi
cult to attain, 85-86, 
160-161.

and relinquishment, 475-480, 
514-515.

See also action.

Sannyasi, 157-160, 180-182, 
488-489.

Scriptures, our guide, 452.

Secret, the supreme, 434-435, 
524-525.

S elf (Individual), its nature and 
transmigration, 424-428.

Self-control, 61-79, 108-109, 
109, 114-117, 174-
175, 177-178, 184-
187, 362-366, 375-
377, 516-518.
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Silence, 365, 465.

Sin, how destroyed, 91-92, 144- 
MS, 149, 163-164,
169-170, 285-286.

Solitude, 187-188, 375, 377,
516-517.

T
Tenacity, threefold, 502, 504- 

505.

Tyaga (Relinquishment), three
fold, 485-488.

V
Vedas, meant for the un

enlightened, 56-58. 
of no use to a man of realisa

tion, 60.

W
Work, without a motive, 61- 

64, 97-98.

why one must, 87 90, 98- 
103, 110.

one who transcends, 96-97, 
162-165.

as worship, 137-144,519.

Worship, through devotion and 
knowledge, 273. 

of the Impersonal and Per
sonal God, 355-357.

Y
Yoga (of Meditation), 62, 65-
66, 182-183, 192-196. 

defined, 193-196. 
practice of, 181-183, 187- 

202, 204-205, 205. 
the fate of one fallen from, 

205-211.
See contemplation.

Yogi, extolled, 211-213.
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